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Cut off from food supplies by rival liberation 
movements, between M and 50 people are 
dying from starvation every day in northern 
Angola and half a million people are at risk 
diplomatic sources said in Luanda yesterday 
Parliament was told that the situation in Angola 
is likely to get worse and that the capital could 
become a battleground. 

Situation will worsen, 
Mr Ennals tells MPs 

dent writes: Mr Ennals, Minis 
ter of State at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, told the 

yesterday that about 
12 British citizens remained in 
Luanda after the evacuation 
flight by the RAF on Sunday. 

Hi® .best assessment was that 
the situation in Angola was 
rikely to .get worse, and that 
me capita] could become a 
battleground in which British 
citizens would be at ■ serious 
risk. _ It was hoped that those 
remaining would be able within 
the next few days to find spare 
seats under the air and sea 
evacuation arrangements of 
other friendly countries. 

Mr Ennals was unable to say 
how many Britons were in other 
parts of Angola although these 
were likely to be few. Many bad 
left independently over the past 
few weeks. In some cases, these 
people were the wives of 
Angolans or of Portuguese 
settlers. 

The timing of evacuations was 
always difficult, he said, and in 
this case the Government was 
mainly influenced by the im- 
ponance of using the airport 
while it remained safe and 
while there was still access to 
it through troubled areas of the 
city. 

No British casualties had been 
reported so far, although there 
had been some damage to pro¬ 
perty. The estimated value of 
British property in Angola was 
£60m. . A' decision would be 
taken in tire next 24 hours as to 
which ■ cbiintiy wodld represent 
British interests in Angola. 
Whites safe's®far.r Mr Stanley 

, Croft, the i British • Consul- 
General, who arrived at RAF 
Brize Norton with other Britons 
from Angola said that at present 
there was no vendetta against 
whites. “The whites have been 
left alone, but there have been 
massacres of blacks by blacks 

But although the whites were 
not yet a target, their properties 
had been looted in the inland 
areas of Angola. 

Mr Bernard Everett, a consu¬ 
lar official, of Hors ell Common, 
Woking, Surrey, thought that 
those who had chosen to stay 
behind might find it difficult to- 
leave. 

"I have seen a lot of bodies 
daring shooting exchanges and 
I think many of them were 
civilians. Some houses have 
been destroyed”. 

Luanda, July 28.—Nearly 
half a million black Angolans 
refugees from the capital oi 
Luanda and tribesmen return¬ 
ing from Zaire. face starvation 

- in .northern- Angola, western 
diplomatic sources' said today. 

: Church missions in the 
Carmona Region, 22Q- miles 
north of. Luanda, reported 
between -40. and SO people dying 
of starvation daily; the source 
said. -Soldiers of the _ Popular 
Movement. for' the ' Liberation 
at Angola (MPLA), who control 
the capital, refused pea-mission 
for emergency food supply 
trucks to leave for Carmona, a 
stronghold of the rival National 
Front, for the Liberation of 
Angola (FNLA). 

The Rev Harrisson Pike; head 
of the Baptist Church Mission 
in ‘ Luanda,' said he had tried 
to buy a-DC3 aircraft from East 
African Airways to fly over the 
roadblocks', with, . supplies for 
Carmona. 

The Carmona region became 
a gathering poinr for refugees 
and displaced persons earlier 
this year; when thousands of 
Angolan ■ tribesmen, returned, 
after more than. a-decade of 
self-exile in; Zaire - where they 
escaped . the .' ..war -.. between 
African movements' and- Portu¬ 
guese troops. i . :'.r. ■ 

Black r refugees^ftbra rite 
fighting in Luanda- have also 
flocked to the-ncntiri after the 
MPLA took.: control ;«$ ".the 
capitaL ' - y. '' 

- The! • v British; ^Aco^x^e- 
^ Dnfy TdrHgn 

; mission iti, hare^clcsed: :down~;: 
Yesterday; - 10 a Americans, - 20 
BritishujRlsine&smea and seven, 
dlplomab'were among 55. per* 
sops' evacuated to Britain by an 
RAF:TOO.. 

A .spokesman for the Ameri- 
-caxt. Consulate said there were 
no immediate plans to close the 
rajKKipn -or_to have -all American 
residents-fa Luanda evacuated. 
Hfr said some- Americans trill 
leave bn an oil-rig supply ship 

for Gabon on the West 
African coast. 
_ Heft.Gunther Auer, the West 
Gennan j Consul, said an air- 
cr^a would arrive on Wednesday 
to_ evacuate: any West Germans 
wishing, . to, . leave but the 
“wulate; would remain open, 
ptnw* diplomats said no tother 
—UFL^ - ended losing down. 

Oin* Parliamentary Correspond 

TUC may give Government 3-1 
backing in challenge over 
policies to reduce inflation 
By Paul Routledae dowers for intervention bv the trade » 

President Ford receives a big bug from a small girl who presented 
flowers to Mrs Ford on their arrival in Warsaw. 

Ford-Gierek hopes 
on Helsinki talks 
From Richard Davy 
Warsaw, July 28 

President Ford arrived in 
Warsaw today for a visit that 
>s ro last about 24 hours. 
Tomorrow he will visit Cracow 
and tiie site of the Nazi con¬ 
centration camp at Auschwitz 
before flying to Helsinki for 
the summit conference involv¬ 
ing 35 nations. 

From the airport Mr Ford 
rode much of die way standing 
up in an open car with Mr 
Gierek, the Potisfa Communist 

tv leader, waring to crowds 
which bad been marshalled for 
the occasion. They waved flags 
and dapped but were relatively 
subdued. Later the President 
walked around the picturesque 
centre of the old town, recon¬ 
structed after the war. 

Mr Ford retailed an evening 
spent in a beer cellar when he 
rimed Warsaw many years ago. 
Security precautions seemed 
mild and inconspicuous. “ No 
Chicago, no Dallas, no bang- 
bang”, a citizen said; “only 
little gangsters in Poland.” 

There are few if any prob¬ 
lems in Aroerican-Polish rela¬ 
tions at the moment, but there 
are 'remarkably uncmaxe links 
between the two countries. 
About tight million Americans 
are of Polish origin, the first 
ones having arrived in 1608. 
There are also about 6,000 
Americans Bring in Poland, 
many of them recent arrivals 
who find retirement cheaper 
here. 

Polish aircraft are fuller ♦ban 
any others on transatlantic 
fEgbts, for last year 43,000 
Americans visited Poland and 
21,000 Poles risked the United 
States. Bilateral trade has been 

increasing rapidly. Last autumn, 
Mr Gierek visited the United 
States and signed a number of 
agreements, including a state¬ 
ment on principles of relations 
and an agreement on economic 
and industrial cooperation. 

Since then there have been 
more visits by scientists, 
industrialists, and agricultura¬ 
lists, and more educational and 
cultural exchanges. A senior 
American expert on foreign Eolicy recently gave a lecture 

ere in Polish. 
Talks between President Ford 

and Mr Gierek today were 
mainly about general European 
problems. In a joint statement 
issued this evening, they said 
they regarded the Helsinki 
conference, which starts • on 
Wednesday, as a “positive 
contribution'to .the. continuing 
process of-international dftence 
and express. their hope that it 
will be regarded as an historic 
event”. 

They agreed that efforts to 
strengthen political detente 
should be supplemented by a 
process of milkaTy detente. 
Mentioning the Vienna talks 
on arms reductions they 
expressed their will to achieve 
progress in these talks”. 

Budapest^ July 28.—Mr 
Callaghan, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, began talks with Hun¬ 
garian officials today, saying 
mere should be _ progress 
towards arms cuts in Europe 
as a sequel to the security con¬ 
ference summit in Helsinki. . 

“ Hie Helsinki agreements 
are the achievement of 3975 
and tiie task for 1976 is reduc¬ 
ing armaments in Europe,” Mr 

Continued on page 4, col 1 

By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

' A head-on ideological colli¬ 
sion between supporters oE the 
Governznent-TUC. wage rest¬ 
raint policy and those who want 
completely unrestricted pay 
bargaining is now inevitrhle at 
the Trades Union Congress in 
five weeks’ time. 

There trill be a composite, 
deeply critical resolution at 
the congress that challenges 
the central theme of the Gov¬ 
ernment's counter-inflation 
package. Ministers will be hop¬ 
ing that it does not gain more 
than about 2,500,000 votes out 
of the 10 million affiliated to 
the TUC. 

Battle lines for the conflict 
are clearly laid down in the 
preliminary agenda for the 
conference, published yester¬ 
day, although the final agenda 
will oot reflect all the resolu¬ 
tions put forward. The moder¬ 
ate Union of Shop, Distributive 
and Allied Workers CUsdaw) 
calls on unions to back die 
White Paper, but several 
white-collar and industrial un¬ 
ions are fighting to undo the 
policy jointly agreed by the 
TUC and tiie Cabinet. 

Usdaw’s resolution declares 
that the continuance of the 
Labour Government in office 
is of fundamental importance 
to all workers and suggests 
that delegates should endorse 
the TUC General Council’s par¬ 
ticipation in with the 
Government to achieve policies 
required to reduce the unac¬ 
ceptable rate of inflation. 

On present trends, that 
moderate line is likely to carry 
the day by about three to ooe, 
but a serious challenge to the 
counter-inflation package is 
being mounted bv die Associ¬ 
ation of Scientific, Technical 
and Managerial Staffs, led by 
Mr Clive Jenkins. 

His union asks the congress 
to oppose the use of law in 
collective bargaining, whether 
by curbs on pay, protection of 
employers who break contracts, 
or die creation of reserve 

powers for intervention by the 
Government. That direct attack 
is backed up by a second 
ASTMS resolution, which crit¬ 
icizes the White Paper as treat- 
meat of the symptoms and not 
the underlying causes of insta¬ 
bility in the United Kingdom 
economy, and urges a change 
of direction in economic man¬ 
agement. 

Further opposition to the 
social contract, the “undevel¬ 
oped ” version rather than the 
tighter controls now coming 
into force, is expressed by the 
technical and supervisory sec¬ 
tion of the A-malgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
whose communist leader, Mr 
Kenneth Gill, led the fight 
against wage restraint at last 
year’s congress. 

The technical section argues 
that the social contract has 
been an interference in free 
collective bargaining, and asks 
the unions to go on record as 
apposing any incomes policy 
baring as its aim wage regula¬ 
tion through intervention from 
any source. It suggests that 
only when the chief means of 
production, distribution and 
exchange are •* socially owned ” 
can economic expansion be 
planned, creating the necessary- 
conditions for a planned policy 
on wages and salaries. 

The Society of Civil Serrants 
presents a brusque, 13-word 
formula for approval, that 
“ congress opposes any inter¬ 
ference with or restriction on 
free wage and salary bargain¬ 
ing ”, and there are other less 
critical but sceptical resolu¬ 
tions from the Fire Brigades 
Union, the Society of Post 
Office Executives, and the 
Greater London Staff Associ¬ 
ation. 

The National Association of 
Schoolmasters criticizes the 
flat-rate £6 pay rise policy, and 
the Electrical Power 
Engineers* Association. while 
broadly endorsing the TUC ini¬ 
tiative, regrets that the general 
council failed to seek the broa¬ 
dest area of consent within the 

trade union movement and 
consequently canie to an agree 
merit that maximizes the fric¬ 
tions and difficulties trade un¬ 
ions will have to cope with in 
succeeding years. 

Although' the Government 
may win handsomely on the 
narrow ground of incomes 
policy, it will oot escape other 
criticisms. Anxiety over the 
rise in unemployment is reflec¬ 
ted in two resolutions. Both 
call for import controls, either 
selective or short-term, and the 
traditionally loyal Genera] and 
Municipal Workers want 
budgetary policies to bring 
down the level of the out of 
work, with measures to pre- 
serve jobs, including a public 
works programme. 

On pensions, the dominant 
union in that field, the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers*, pro¬ 
poses that the basic state pen- 
son for a mairied couple 
should be not less than half 
rbe average earnings of adult 
male workers, and not less 
than a third for a single per- 
son. Those targets are put for¬ 
ward as an Immediate aim 
requiring frequent and regular 
adjustment. 

Three unions express opposi¬ 
tion to cuts in public expend¬ 
iture, and the TGWTJ also calls 
for an adjustment of the TUC’s 
minimum wage target, set last 
year at £30 for 40 hours-' work, 
based on the movement in the 
cost of bring. That would pro¬ 
duce a figure of about £38, but 
rhe National Union of Public 
Employees, which negotiates 
for many lower-paid workers, 
thinks the minimum wage tar' 
get should be lifted to £40. 

On foreign affairs, the com¬ 
munist-led construction section 
of the AUEW argues that the 
rime is rape for closer links 
between the anti-communist 
International Confederation of 
Free Trade Unions and the 
Prague-based World Federation 
of Trade Unions. It suggests 
that the TUC is obviously the 
body to take the initiative to 
bring these two world trade 
union centres closer together. 

Amin call 
for4 total 
liberation ’ 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Kampala, July 28 

President Amin of Uganda 
today called for the expulsion 
of South Africa and Israel from 
the United Nations. In a warmly 
applauded speech at the open¬ 
ing session of the Organization 
of African Unity summit he 
said: “Anyone who disobeys 
the law must be disciplined.” 

The Ugandan leader also 
called for the total liberation 
of the African continent. If 
South Africa and Rhodesia were 
not prepared to accept immedi¬ 
ate majority rule “ then we must 
face them militarily”, he said 
to the cheers of the African 
and Arab delegates attending 
the weekdong meeting. 

However, President Amin 
emphasized that he was not 
“against whites” whom, he 
said, could continue to Eve 
peacefully in Africa as long as 
they were prepared to accept 
black majority rule. 

OAU ministers meet, page 5 

Stonehouse attempt 
to get bail fails 
By Peter Hennessy 

Mr John Stonehouse, Labour 
MP for Walsall, North, was 
refused bail yesterday by Sir 
Frank Milton, the Chief 
Metropolitan Magistrate, after 
a 45-mSnute hearing at Bow 
Street Magistrates’ Court. 

Sir Frank said Mr Stonehouse 
bad not produced any new facts 
since he appeared before Mr 
Justice Kerr in chambers at 
the High Court last Monday. 
He was remanded in custody 
until next Monday. Mr Stone¬ 
house faces 21 charges of 
forgery, conspiracy and fraud 
involving £172,000. 

Mr Stonehouse, whose fiftieth 
birthday it was, was not 
represented by lawyers at 
yesterday’s hearing. Looking fit 
and relaxed, he spoke for more 
than half an hour, giving the 
reasons why he should be 
released on bail to make a 
statement to the Commons. 

Speaking m the third person 
for much of the time, he said 
the prosecution was determined 
to prevent him from addressing 

the Commons because be had 
unfavourable revelations to 
make about the office of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
and Scotland Yard. Copies of 
the book describing his experi¬ 
ences, kept in • a safe at 
Scotland Yard, contained infor¬ 
mation “ which must be 
revealed to the public at large ”, 
he said. 

“ The statement I am going to 
make in the House of Commons 
will include information about 
thes activities of Scotland Yard 
and the DPP that occurred long 
before these charges and the 
offence relating to these 
charges. That is why Scotland 
Yard is trying to hush them 
up”, he said. 

He added that an MP was 
responsible to his electorate and 
had the right to attend the 
House to perform has duties. 
Any attempt to prevent Mm 
offended parliamentary privi¬ 
lege. 

Sir Frank interrupted Mr 
Stonehouse several times to ask 
him to confine his remarks to 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

| Strong team 
1 in new try 
| on Everest’s 
worst face 
By Ronald Faux 

I The expedition that leaven 
London today for the Himalayas 
is as much an exercise in logis¬ 
tics and attrition as it is .an 
attempt to climb to the highest 
point of the world by the most 
difficult route. The south-west 
face of Everest has already re¬ 
pulsed five expeditions. What 
the leader of the latest team, 
Chris Bonington, believes - is 
that by sending out a bigger, 
stronger ream with better and 
tougher equipment and backed 
by larger support parties this 
stubborn and totally remote 
corner of tbe world will be 
Conquered. 

“Nothing is impossible”. Mr 
Bonington declared with stour 
determination. u It is just a 
question of comiog up with the 
rigbr plan and the right equip¬ 
ment at the right time.” Even 
so, in the face of Everest’s 
objective dangers and wild, 
capricious weather above the 
critical 26,000ft level, the 
chances of success for the 
£100.000 attempt are probably 
less than even. The cost is 
underwritten by Barclays Bank 
International. 

The expedition has IS 
climbers, six of whom have been 
to Everest once before and 
three who have been to the 
mountain twice. A lot is known 
abour the route they will take; 
the real difficulties are not 
expected to start until climbers 
reach a steep band of rock at 
27,000fr which until now has 
proved impassable. They will be 
starting earlier and with luck 
and reasonable post-monsoon 
weather may complete some 
groundwork ahead of the nor¬ 
mal climbing season. 

In tbe warmth of Mr Boning¬ 
ton's study, and using photo¬ 
graphs. the climbers have taken 
tiie difficult section to pieces, 
rock by rock, learning all they 
could from previous failures and 
choosing a different strategy 
to reach the relatively easy- 
ground above the band. But Mir 
Bonington is under no illusions 
that all may be different on the 
day. 

The aim will be to attack the 
band of rock at its narrowest 
edge nearer the centre of the 
face, unlike previous attempts. 
“ If this works and a camp can 
be established and supplied at 
28,000ft we shall definitely be 
in wirh a strong chance , he 
said. If the weather follows its 
most predictable pattern the 
likelihood is that the less steep 
ground leading to tile summit 
mav be plastered with well con¬ 
solidated snow, providing a 
frozen clearway to the topT 

To many of the climbers, in¬ 
cluding Chris Bonington, the. 
south-west face of Everest is 
not the ideal mountain either 
aesthetically or as a climb to 
enjoy. An enormous and power¬ 
ful team was needed, with 
several tons of equipment, to 
build , the slender pyramid of 
climbing power which may suc¬ 
ceed. “There is no other way. 
But as far as the climbing goes 
it is just another big face ”, Mr 
Bonington observed, “ an untidy 
heap of eigerwands tottering, 
unstable, scarred by avalanches 
and starved of air ”. 

Most of the climbers would 
admit that they prefer moun¬ 
tains that are hot so high. It 
was not the danger. One 
accepted that as part of the 
sport and can minimize it to a 
large extent. “It is just a 
rather ugly and exhausting 
mountain one said. 

Dr Soares 
sees threat 
to freedom 

Lisbon, -July 28.—Dt Mario 
Soares, the _. Socialist - leader, 
called -today for the creation of 
a " government'of national sat 
ration M to bead off; the danger 
of a communist dictatorship in 
Portugal. '■ v. ' 
. In ah obvious, iefecattce -to 
General- Gonsalves, the Prime 
Minister, Dr Soares "said such 
a government would have, to be 
built round “a non-contraver- 
sxaj figure ** and guarantee 
WesterzMtyle !. democracy and 
press freedom!' 

He told a press conference 
that General Con calves -could 
rely on the. support of only 
the Communist and Marxist 
parties, which, represented 18 
per cent of the electorate. 

President Costa Gomes today 
cancelled plans to attend the 
European summit in Helsinki, a 
spokesman said: 

; Shortly after, the announce¬ 
ment the Preindent received 
Major Melo Antunes, whose 
■position a* Foreign Minister has 
been in doubt since he boy¬ 
cotted a meeting of the Armed 
Forces' Movement last week. A 
Foreign Ministry • spokesman 
said tonight the major had not 
resigned,-^-!? enter and UPL 

Leading article, page 13 

India is 
6,229 detainees 

Amnesty International said 
yesterday that bn July 18, the 
latest dateTor, which figures are 
available, the Indian authorities 
were holding 6,229 detainees. 
_ This figure is believed to .have 
increased appreciably in the 
past 10 days. During tins period 
Mr KuIdxprNayar,; edbor of the 
Indian Express, news service 
and - Delhi corr^pondeht / of 
The Times, was detained. The 
Government has • given no. 
reason. Amnesty say they can 
find a record -, of . only -three 
releases, by JSrs. .Gandhi’s . 
Government’1 since. the?'mtposi=4 
don of the emergency-measures^1 

Pakistan saddened* page 5 

Mr Mellish apologizes over the three double-vote MPs 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

The Commons was not in a 
mood yesterday to take too 
seriously tiie case of the three 
Labour MPs who last week 
voted in both the Yes and No 
lobbies in' an unsuccessful 
attempt to get a quorum. 

The envision, which resulted 
in no quorum, in spite of the 
double .voting, was on a petition 
'of .the .-Attorney Genera] asking 
that the House should give per¬ 
mission ; for Hansard to be 
quoted dindhg the proceedings 

in the High Court on the Cross¬ 
man diaries and for Hansard 
officers to testify to the accur¬ 
acy of the documents. 

Apologizing, to the Speaker 
and to all MPs for the incident, 
Mr Mellish, Government Chief 
Whip, remarked that he spent 
all his time trying to get as 
many MPs as be could into one 
lobby. He was quite .over¬ 
whelmed at die enthusiasm of 
those who voted in two. He said 
that in tbe normal way the 
motion would have been accep¬ 
ted without discussion. He 
accepted that- a number of his 

MPs had voted in both lobbies. 
The Spesdcer said it was clear 

that there must be 40 members 
present on a division, including 
tbe Speaker and four tellers. 
It would • not count if 20 of 
those had voted in both lobbies. 
If the matter was reported at 
once to the Chair he would 
order another division, but if it 
was raised later, it must be for 
the House 1 to decide what 
should be done. 

He said that was one of those 
things that always seemed to 
be cropping up in July. . A 
somewhat similar incident hap-. 

pened last July and was re¬ 
solved by decision of the 
House. 

Later, the Speaker said he 
had known of MPs voting in 
both lobbies when they wanted 
to correct a mistake. He would 
deprecate that practice in any 
other circumstances. 

From the Tory front bench, 
Mr Peyton, shadow Leader of 
the House, said he was sure Mr 
Mellish would agree that votes 
and rules about votes, whether 
concerned with quorums or 
majorities, were important 

' Parliamentary report, page 6 

Three people die 
in blaring 
car on the A74 
From Otar Correspondent 
Glasgow 

Three people died in a blazing 
car on rile A74 Glasgov-Cadisle 
road yesterday. The vehicle was 
travelling south when it was 
involved in a collision with an 
articulated lorry about five 
miles from Beattock Summit. 
Bocb vehicles caughr fire; tiie 
lorry driver escaped but the car 
travellers were trapped. The 
poitice said the bodies had not 
yet been identified. 

£74m European 
aid for British 
steel and coal 
Britain's steel and coal industries are 
to receive a cash injection from Europe 
of more than £74m. The cash is to be 
used for new investment and for grants 
to alleviate the effects of redundancy. 
The British Steel Corporation will 
receive three loans totalling £60.7m and 
grants of £329,000. The coal industry’s 
share mil be loans and grants totalling 
£12»6m ■ Page 15 

Mr Papadopoulos 
rejects charge 
tbe.trial of 20 leaders of the Greek 
military coup of 1967 opened near 
Athens yesterday. Mr. George Papadop- 
onlos, the former dictator, rejected the 
charge .of. treason and revolt and said 
be took full responsibility for the coup* 
but refused to .defend himself. Counsel 
for 16 of the defendants walked out of 
the courtroom. Page 4 

Diaries decision delay 
Judgment in the Crossman Diaries case 
will not be given umil October. Tbe 
Lord Chief Justice said" at yesterday's 
bearing that it was not - practical to 
give- judgment ; before “the long 
vacation Law Report, page. 11 

Councils immune 
from bankruptcy 
Fears that local authorities might go 
bankrupt were firmly dismissed yester¬ 
day by Mr Geoffrey Pollard, president 
of -the Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy. There could 
be no New York-type crisis in Britain, 
he-said. A local authority could always 
get money by using its statutory powers 
to borrow on account of revenue not yet 
received Page 2 

Reformist Giscard 
President Giscard tTEstaing is convinced 
that conservative democracy ■ is con¬ 
demned and that most people aspire to 
liberal reform. In an interview he 
described reformist democracy as the 
key to his administration. He does not 
share some EEC leaders* fear for the 
future of democracy Page 4 

Desert ghost walks 
The ghost of Lawrence of Arabia -talked 

- in. tiie Peace Palace at The Hague as 
the International Court of Justice began ' 
its hearings on the disputed Spanish 
Sahara. Lawrence’s writings tare quoted 
in trying ro establish the status of the 
desert territory before colonization 

. Page 4 

Sir Keith Joseph 
blames planners 

On other pages 

Joseph, chief Conservative 
nr, attacked planners and tiie 

Sir Keith 
policy-maker, 
planning system yesterday. He said strict 
controls led inevitably to an artificial 
[and shortage, inflated values, and specu¬ 
lation. He also argued that rent control 
and security for tenants caused the 
amount of Treated accommodation to 
diminish _Page 3 

Ulster violence: A new republican ex¬ 
tremist group ft thought to be respon¬ 
sible for the killing last weekend of an 
RUC constable in an ambush 2 

George luce? Silver bullion robber ft 
refused leave to appeal against convic¬ 
tion and sentence 3 

Israel:. Unofficial reports that Dr Kis¬ 
singer plans to visit the Middle East 
on August 18 are treated with reserve 4 
[ndo-China: Dr Sakharov blames 
“ myopic selfishness ” of the West for 
the debacle -. 4 

RhodesiaBishop Muzorewa appeals to 
Mr Ian Smith to “ save the country from 
taking a tragic path to majority rule ” 5 

Classical congress: A reconstruction of 
Aristophanes launched the week’s dis¬ 
cussions of latest theories and research 
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Leader page, 13 
Letters: On the Helsinki summit meeting 
from Mrs Elizabeth Young and Lord 
Briginsbaw; on India from Mr Skumar: 
on learning tbe art of democracy from 
Professor Bernard Crick 
Leading articles: Dr Soares steers a middle 
course ; Chrome from South Africa ; Com¬ 
munity land Bill 
Features, pages 5 and 12 
Bernard Levin on die straggle for truth in 
a world of censorship; A look at 
an Argentine death squad ; Prudence Glynn 
on fashion 
Arts, page 7 
Paul Overy on exhibitions of Cotman and 
Sicket; Paul Moor reviews Lulu in Berlin ; 
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Fears of local authorities ‘going bankrupt9 
firmly dismissed by top finance director 
By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Local authorities cannot go 
bankrupt, Mr Geoffrey Pollard, 
president of the Chartered In¬ 
stitute of Public Finance and 
Accountancy, said firmly yester¬ 
day. 

Commenting on recent reports 
about the shaky finances of 
local government, emphasized 
by the msis in New York, Mr 
Pollard issued a defence on be¬ 
half of directors of finance and 
senior financial officers in the 
public services. 

“There is no prospect what¬ 
soever of a local authority de¬ 
faulting on loans, and it is 
gravely irresponsible to suggest 
otherwise” he said. "A local 
authority has the powers of taxa¬ 
tion and cannot go bankrupt-” 

One of the fears that has been 
voiced is that if a serious rate¬ 
payers' strike were called local 
authorities would be in danger 

of bankruptcy. Mr Pollard, who 
is also director of finance of 
the West Yorkshire Metropoli¬ 
tan County Council, said: 
This happens at the time of every 
property revaluation. A lot oF 
people slap in an appeal and with¬ 
hold part of their razes until the 
matter has been settled. This can 
take the vain a don cutirrs several 
yean, during which the ratepayer 
benefits. Some win their appeal, 
but those who do not, have to pay 
up eventually. In the meantime we 
resort to our statutory powers to 
borrow on account nf revenue hot 
yet received. 

The same would happen with 
a rare strike. It might take some 
time before the courts could 
grind Into action to recover the 
money, Mr Pollard explained, 
but “ we have the statutory 
power to get it in advance”. 

Local government borrowing 
totalled thousands of millions 
of pounds bur was firmly 
administered by highly qualified 
professionals. 

’* Any lender to a local 
authority has virtually the same 
security as a lender to the cen¬ 
tral government itself. Only a 
national cataclysm tbat brought 
down the whole financial struc¬ 
ture of the country could affect 
his security.” 

He knew of no local 
authority in real financial diffi¬ 
culty that had not been able to 
do something about it by 
borrowing, and getting loans 
was not hard. Even in times of 
cuts and restraints there was 
always borrowing going on to 
finance projects already under 
way. 

“ A great deal of attention 
has been focused on the finan¬ 
cial crisis of New York”, Mr 
Pollard said. “ We are not re¬ 
motely in the same position in 
this country. Central and local 
financial relationships are much 
closer and simpler than they 
are in the United States, with 
its federal system and its 

rivalries between the big cities 
and the states,” 

Mr Pollard, in an attempt to 
restore confidence in local 
government, emphasized that 
the public could safely entrust 
their money to local authorities 
in the knowledge that it would 
be safeguardade by “ more than 
adequate statutory provisions 
and an extremely high stan¬ 
dard of financial administra¬ 
tion ”. 
Mr Cropland's view: The reality 
of Britain’s economic plight has 
sunk in with local authorities, 
Mr Crosland, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, said in 
Birmingham yesterday (the 
Press Association reports). 

He had Found that at all his 
meetings with councils in the 
past few months, he said. They 
would make firm efforts to 
keep within the spending limits 
prescribed by the Government. 

Mr Crosland was opening the 
West Midlands County Council's 
new headquarters. 

48 hours in 
cell on 
3-year-old 
charge 

Roy Gilchrist, the former 
West Indian cricketer, went 
into a police pound to collect 
his car and was placed in a 
cell for 48 hours on a three- 
year-old drink-driving charge. 

Mr John Bamber, the Man¬ 
chester magistrate, described 
the case yesterday as very 
s/iSrturbing. 

“I think this involves some¬ 
thing of an injustice”, he said. 
“ What is before me now is 
three years and three months 
old, which may not in law be 
a special reason why he should 
not be disqualified. But in all 
justice and in a moral sense it 
is, and I propose to accept it as 
one.” 

He fined Mr Gilchrist £5 and 
endorsed his licence. Mr Gil¬ 
christ, aged 41, of Manchester, 
had admitted driving a Jaguar 
car, with excess alcohol in his 
blood on April 23, 1972. A 
warrant for his arrest, backed 
for £10 bail, was issued in 
December, 1972, but not served 
until Mr Gilchrist walked into 
the police pound last Saturday 
morning to get his car, which 
had been stolen. He remained 
in custody until yesterday 
lunchtime. 

Mr Colin Rowley, his 
solicitor, said Mr Gilchrist 
could not understand why the 
warrant had not been executed 
earlier. “ It couldn’t be said 
that he was avoiding the due 
process of the law. He has had 
a. settled home and job, and 
could have been approached 
any Saturday or Sunday in the 
summer playing cricket. Indeed, 
ha has been playing cricket 
against teams that have included 
police officers. 

“He has lost a minimum of 
£20 by being unable to attend 
two matches for his club at the 
weekend, and this may result in 
She loss of his engagement as 
a professional with the club.” 

After the case Mr Rowley 
•Lid the possibility of Mr Gil¬ 
christ taking legal action was 
being considered. 

Glass workers accept rise 
within pay guidelines 

About 12,500 glass workers 
yesterday became what it 
thought to be the first big group 
to settle in line with the Gov¬ 
ernment's counter-inflation 
strategy. They will receive flat- 
rate increases of £6 a week, rhe 
maximum allowed under the pay 
curb policy, from September 14, 
a year after the last main settle¬ 
ment in the industry. 

The agreement was reached at 
talks between loaders of rhe 13 
glass-container companies and 
three unions : the Transport and 
General, the General and Muni¬ 
cipal, and the Shop, Distributive 
and Allied workers. A statement 
said that both sides bad agreed 
to support the Government’s 
pay policies. The deal will cost 
the industry almost £4m in a 
full year. Mr Peter Evans, the 
TGWU national secretary, said : 
We were all very conscious of the 
new pay guidelines. The employers 
did not agree immediately to pay¬ 
ing the full £S but we reached the 
settlement after :o-ir or five 
hours of talks. 

Miners ballot: Miners started 
voting yesterday in a ballot that 
could make or break the pay 
curbs. Without mentioning the 
£6 limit, the bailor paper asks 
miners if they favour the recom¬ 
mendation by the executive of 
the National Union of Mine- 
worwers chat the union should 
support the TUC-Government 
efforts to cure inflation- 

voting at pithead and in the 
branches will be spread over 
the next four weeks, ending on 
August 12. The result should 
be known in time for the open¬ 
ing of tbe TUC conference at 
Blackpool on September 1. 
Counring will be in the hands 
of the Electoral Reform Society. 

Militant union leaders in 
Yorlahire and Kent have called 
for a “No” vote, bur it would 
be surprising if members went 
against the advice of their 
executive. Rejection of the Gov¬ 
ernment's plan by the miners 
would undermine any chance of 
its success. 

12 domestic 
airlines 
seek fare 
increases 

‘Observer’ shows some 
optimism about survival 
By Our Labour Editor 

The management at The 
Observer expressed guarded 
optimism last night about the 
newspaper’s future after exam¬ 
ining the response to an appeal 
for voluntary redundancies 
among all sections of its em¬ 
ployees. 

It said directors had received 
assurances from the chapel 
(office branch) of the National 
Union of Journalists and the 
clerical chapel of the National 
Society of Operative Printers. 
Graphical and Media Personnel 
(Natsopa) that they would 
agree in full to the economies 
necessary. Other chapels had 
agreed “in paft”. 

“While the total of those 
accepting redundancy arrange¬ 
ments is still far short of what 
is needed, such progress as has 
been made and the recognition 
of the urgent need to achieve 
the required staffings encour¬ 

ages the belief that the present 
extremely serious situation 
should be resolved in the next 
few days ”, the statement added. 

There would be no further 
statement from The Observer 
in the meantime. It is clear, 
however, that the management 
is still experiencing difficulty 
in getting the reductions de¬ 
manded of the Natsopa machine- 
room chapel and among mem¬ 
bers of the National Graphical 
Association. 

Those two sections would 
have to bear the brunt of the 
cost-cutting under present plans. 
The Natsopa machine-room 
chapel has been asked to volun¬ 
teer 93 redundancies out of 
190, and the NGA a reduction 
of about three tenths. 

The proposed emergency- 
measures come at a time when 
the newspaper’s circulation is 
falling seriously. It is believed 
to have dropped below 700,000. 

By Our Air Correspondent 

Twelve British airlines operat¬ 
ing domestic services have 
applied to the Civil Aviation 
Authority for further increases 
in fares from November 1. 

The airlines were allowed to 
raise fares by 10 to 15 per cent 
from April 1. The new appli¬ 
cations are for similar amounts 
and would bring the cost of the 
single tourist class fare between 
London and Belfast, Edinburgh 
or Glasgow to £21 from the 
present £19. 

British Caledonian Airways is 
included in the operators asking 
for the increases, but it is also 
proposing a new fare tbat 
would give cheaper travel at 
limited rimes between London 
and Edinburgh or Glasgow. 

That would be called an 
instant purchase excursion. It 
would be available on winter 
weekends for £25. compared 
with the £29 return proposed by 
British .Airways. It may be seen 
as British Caledonian’s answer 
to the state airline’s “ walk-on ” 
shuttle service. 

On the main trunk routes, 
the airlines have applied for 
the tourist one-way, off-peak 
fare to go up from £13 to £14.50 
(except for British Caledonian, 
which wants a fare of £14), 
and for the first-class, one-way' 
fare to rise from £28.50 to £32. 
British Caledonian also wants 
its instant purchase excursion 
to be available at winter week¬ 
ends between London and Man¬ 
chester for £20 return. The air¬ 
lines want a 20 per cent increase 
in fares between London and 
Birmingham, Blackpool and 
Manchester, and Exeter and 
Southampton. 
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By Michael Hatfield 
Political Staff 

Government handling of the 
Court Line collapse last year 
and the impression given on 
guarantees to holidaymakers are 
understood to come in for 
criticism by the Parliamentary 
Commissioner for Administra¬ 
tion (the Ombudsman; in a re¬ 
port to be published this week. 

Sources state that the 
Ombudsman does not absolve 
the Government from some of 
the blame. 

His report, out tomorrow, 
comes a year after the event 
and at a time when some of 
tbe holidaymakers involved in 

affair and that the initial find¬ 
ings clear the company of any 
fraudulent trading. 

The Ombudsman initiated his 
inquiries into ' government 
handling of Court Line after 
more than 30 MPs, besides 
holidaymakers directly involved, 
had complained that they had 
suffered financial lass or that 
their holiday arrangements had 
been ruined as a result of state¬ 
ments by Mr Wedgwood Bean, 
then Secretary of State for 
Industry. 

According to Westminster 
sources, the Ombudsman reports 
that statements given by mini¬ 
sters suggested a- degree of 

the collapse of a number of confidence in the company, 
tourist companies will shortly 
receive compensation from the 
tourist operators’ trust fund. 

It is also suggested that the 
Department of Industry will 
shortly publish its preliminary 
inquiry into the Court Line 

1 nalification and 
iable to mislead 

without any 
that that was 
the public 

It :s understood, however, that 
the Ombudsman explains the 
difficulties faring ministers. It 
is suggested that he examined. 

in the course of his inquiries, 
the model draft answers pre¬ 
pared by Civil Servants for.'Mr 
Bqnn when faced with questions 
in the Commons/ but-the right' 
question was not asked. ■ ... 

For that reason Mr Beng did 
not give the fuH answer tn* 
derisions reached ip Cabinet 
and therefore did not state chat 
the Government could not 
guarantee the holidays. ■ - 

Sources were stating last 
night that Mr Berm was in a 
dilemma. To have - announced 
that the Government could not 
have given a guarantee could 
have had disastrous effects for 
Court' Line on ' the -Stock 
Exchange. * ; — 

It was jbeing; argued " fbet if 
the" Government had hot pur¬ 
sued the policy it did the com-: 
pany might have gone out of 
existence In May rather than in 
August, and that even more 
holidaymakers might have suf¬ 
fered. 
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Birmingham bomb-trial defendant ‘planned to spy on IRA’ 

Mr Stonehouse’s attempt 
to be put on bail fails 
Continued from page 1 

new evidence that might 
affect his application for bail. 

Mr Sronebouse told him chat 
he bad no intention of abscond¬ 
ing. “This defendant is not 
trying to run away because this 
defendant is confident tbat 
when a court eventually has a 
chance of examining these 
charges they will be thrown out 
because this defendant is 
innocent.” 

Jf granted bail, he offered to 
confine himself to the Palace of 
Westminster, where he would 
fulfil his parliamentary duties 
until Parliament adjourned on 
August 8, when the court could 
send him back to Brixton prison 
if it wished. 

He had found the service at 
Brixton extremely good and he 
welcomed the opportunity to 
relax and escape from the press. 
He denied that he had been on 
a hunger strike and referred 
to the prison as his “ health 
farm” where he had been pur¬ 
suing a starvation diet volun¬ 
tarily. 

Mr Anthony Whitfield, for 
the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, said supplementary 
evidence was still arriving from 
Australia and the prosecution 
would be ready to proceed in 
about a fortnight. 

Refusing the MP bail, Sir 
Frank said he had introduced 
no new evidence and. therefore 
the ruling of a High Court 
judge could not be overruled. 

“You are wrong” Mr Stone- 
house shouted, and asked leave 
to speak again. That was 
refused and Mr Stonebouse, 
looking angry, strode from the 
witness box to the cells, pausing 
briefly to speak with his 
daughters. Jane and Julia. 

After visiting . her father 
before he was driven back to 
Brixton, Miss Jane Storehouse 
said: “He is outraged. We are 
all outraged. He answered 
every point the prosecution put 
forward a week previously.” 

Mr Jim Patterson, Mr Stone- 
house’s Australian solicitor, 
said: “I find it very difficult 
to understand why he was not 
allowed bail. On the evidence 
he would certainly have |ot bail 
in Australia, and I think he 
should have done here.” 

Parliamentary position: Ruling 
on a point of order raised in 
the Commons last week, the 
Speaker, Mr Selwyn Lloyd, said 
yesterday chat the House had 
long ceased to claim the 
privilege of freedom from arrest 
in cases of MPs charged with 
criminal offences (our Parlia¬ 
mentary Corespondent writes). 
So long as Mr Stonebouse was 
detained he would not be in 
a position to attend the House 
at his own wish. Although the 
Chair had no initiative in the 
matter, the House, or even a 
select committee, could, by 
resolution, deride what it 
wished to do. 

Pay policy backed 
The national executive com¬ 

mittee of the Institution of Pro¬ 
fessional Civil Servants decided 
yesterday to support the Gov¬ 
ernment’s anti-inflation policy. 

Mr William McCall, the 
union’s general secretary, said 
that although his executive had 
reservations about some aspects 
of the policy, it was supporting 
the- Government because "we 
are gravely concerned by the 
rate of inflation, the danger of 
savage cuts in public expendi¬ 
ture and massive unemploy¬ 
ment”. 

This decision by the 100,000- 
strong union, representing pro¬ 
fessional, technical and scien¬ 
tific grades, clashes with the 
weekend decision by the Civil 

and Public Services Association 
to oppose the Government’s 
E6-a-week limit. 

The CPSA, which is affiliated 
to the TUC, decided that the 
white paper was a “ serious 
threat to the social fabric of 
the nation It will be able to 
infiuence the September con¬ 
gress, while the IPCs cannot. 

British climber escapes death 
Islamabad, July 38.—A British 
mountaineer had a narrow 
escape from death while 
attempting to scale an un¬ 
climbed Kashmir peak, mem¬ 
bers oi his expedition said here 

Mr Martin Boysen, aged 33, 
of Manchester, slipped into a 
crack on the 20,500ft Trangol 
Tower, and remained wedged 
there for three hours- 
Reuter. 

Peers may cut 
recess to 
continue debate 
By Our Political Staff 

Lord Shepherd, Lord Privy 
Seal, suggested yesterday that 
because of a log-jam of legisla¬ 

tion the House of Lords might 
want to cut short the long 
parliamentary recess and re¬ 
assemble in September so that 
Bills could be properly 
examined and revised. 

He was replying to protests 
from leaders of the opposition 
parties after he had moved to 
suspend standing orders so that 
the Government could take the 
Finance Bill through all stages 
tomorrow and finish rhe pay- 
curb legislation during the week. 
He added that the Community 
Land Bill would be debated on 
Monday. 

Lord Carrington, Conservative 
leader, commented that there 
was increasing concern about 
the quantity of legislation left 
to the spill-over to the session 
in October and November. He 
questioned whether the Com¬ 
munity Land Bill, the Employ¬ 
ment Protection Bill, and the 
Petroleum and Submarine Pipe¬ 
lines Bill, could be properly 
discussed in so short a time. 

He gave a warning that the 
House of Lords might not be 
able to do what the Government 
wanted. The Opposition could 
not agree that tbe report and 
third reading of the Industry 
Bill should be taken in one day 
next week. 

Lord Byers, the Liberal 
leader, supported Lord Carring¬ 
ton’s protest. He said the House 
was in grave danger of risking 
its reputation as a revising 
Chamber if such pressure was 
applied. The hastily drafted 
Remuneration, Charges and 
Grants Bill should not be taken 
in one day. 

Lord Shepherd conceded that 
the pressure of government busi¬ 
ness was abnormally heavy this 
season, but the pay curb Bill 
was required by August 1, when 
tbe White Paper policy comes 
into effect. 

Mrs Thatcher will on Thurs¬ 
day attend her first meeting 
of the 1922 Committee at the 
House of Commons for the 
party leader’s traditional end- 
of-session speech. She is expec¬ 
ted to address Conservative 
backbenchers for about 15 
minutes and then answer 
questions. 

Parliamentary report, page 6 

Mr Justice Bridge, resuming 
the Birmingham bombing triad 
yesterday after a week's ad¬ 
journment because of his ill¬ 
ness, told the jury at Lancaster 
Crown Court that doctors had 
advised him to lighten his work 
load. He would be shortening 
thing the IRA stand for”, he 
and hoped that would not 
lengthen the trial by more than 
a day. 

One of the nine defendants 
in the trial planned to infiltrate 
the IRA and report back to 

the police, it was stated yester¬ 
day. Mr James Kelly, aged 32, 

)fd " ‘ told the court that he was a 
Protestant and his family were 
staunch Unionists. 

“ I hate and detest every¬ 
thing tbe IRA stand for “he 
said. “ They stand for murder 
and republicanism. I do not 
want to see an end to partition. 
I see Northern Ireland as. be¬ 
longing to the United King¬ 
dom." 

Mr Kelly bad contemplated in- der. " explosives./But when the tinW/,' 
filtrating the IRA after going Mr Jowitt said the jury tnight came for him to go to the polki ' "J" 
to work in a Birmingham firm ask bow a Protestant spy could courage failed him." ' ' 
where he met Michael Sheehan, infiltrate the IRA. But, he said. He faced another ■prdblehl^5!: 
another of the defendants, who the group in court had shown how; to disengage himself 
he believed had IRA sympa- no skill in planning an escape what he. knew. He had to have?-/:/;. ■ - 

or covering their tracks. “ So a plausible story to expiala why^L.- ; 
perhaps it is not so difficult to be could no longer/carry on//'/ ;../ 
see how it was possible for So he pretended " he had fallen/-: ? ' 
Kelly to find a way.” _ out with Dolores, the woman he 

thies. 
Nine men, including Mr Kelly, 

face charges of conspiring to 
cause explosions. All nave 
pleaded not guilty. Six are 
accused of murdering 21 people 

Mr Jowitt said Mr Kellis'- ':was^ living with,/and could hold-;’ - .-'. -i' 
opportunity for handing over the.-.gun ; and explosives 'wr'-"-Z' ’ • • • • 

in the two bomb blasts in Bir- evidence came when, be was- longer. He. had td^et the IRA'-'*y ’• 
His counsel, Mr Edwin mingham last November, but Mr asked to take care of a gun add have back-their property." T 

Jowitt, QC, told the jury that Kelly is not charged with mur- a bag which was said to contain - The trial continues today. - - 

New group of ‘criminals’ 
blamed for RUC 
constable’s killing 
From Stewart Tendler 
Belfast 

Stormont officials believe the 
assassination squad that killed 
an RUC constable last Saturday 
is part of a new group called 
the People’s Liberation Army 
(PLA), which embraces tbe 
politics of the Irish Republican 
Socialist Party (IRSP). 

After a review of Ulster’s 
security at Stormont Castle yes¬ 
terday the Northern Ireland 
Office issued a statement refer¬ 
ring to “ a number of 
extremist criminal groups taking 
advantage of the present situa¬ 
tion to carry out acts of calcu¬ 
lated violence against the 
community”. The statement is 
said to refer to the third repub¬ 
lican farce that has appeared. 

Constable Robert John 
McPherson was killed on Satur¬ 
day when be and a colleague 
were ambushed as they went to 
examine a suspect car in Dun- 
given, co Londonderry. The dist¬ 
rict round Dungiven has seen 
several incidents in the past 
few months, including the 
killing of two RUC men. 

The men who shot Constable 
McPherson are also thought to 
have been responsible for kill¬ 
ing a constable blown up in a 
booby-trapped car at Magbera, 
co Londonderry, on May 24. 

The IRSC was formed last 
year as rhe militant offshoot of 
the official IRA. Since then 
there have been several inci¬ 
dents involving the rwo factions. 
The PLA has claimed respon¬ 
sibility for one or two 
incidents bur. has not emerged 
as a big force in operations 

groups. But the death of Con¬ 
stable McPherson brought 
swift denials from both the Pro¬ 
visional and official IRA. 

Yesterday the statement on 
security said the two . men 
whose descriptions have been 
issued for the Dungiven killing 
were not Provisionals. At the 
weekend the Northern Ireland 
Office said tbe killing had been 
investigated by the Provisional 
Sinn Fein and the Provisional 
IRA were not involved. 

However, the statement by 
Mr Rees, Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, that the Pro¬ 
visionals were not involved has 
failed to convince “ loyalists ", 
who still look critically and 
suspiciously at the Provisionals’ 
ceasefire. Yesterday the Rev 
Ian Paisley, leader of the Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist Party, accused 

Rees of accepting Provi Mr 
sional denials for political ends. 
He asked Sir Frank Cooper. 
Permanent Under-Secretary of 
State at the Northern Ireland 
Office, to account for what has 
happened in talks with the Pro¬ 
visional IRA. 

against security forces. 

It has been suggested that 
the_PLA may be a flag of con¬ 
venience for other republican 

While Mr Rees and his 
security advisers were discus¬ 
sing the situation the Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein complained 
about army “harassment” in 
the Turf Lodge area of Belfast 
on Sunday night. It said that 
a house search by men of the 
1st Battalion of The Black 
Watch caused a two-hour riot. 

No mention of die incident 
was made by the Army at first 
but later it denied any harass¬ 
ment. It is understood that a 
house was searched for weapons 
but soldiers found only a re¬ 
plica pistol.. It is also under¬ 
stood that several baton rounds 
were fired at a crowd gathered 
outside tbe house. Six soldiers 
were treated afterwards. Two 
weeks agD there were allega¬ 
tions of harassment in the Falls 
Road area against men of the 
Scots Guards. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Son rises : Sun sets : 
5.19 am 8.54 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
12.9 pm 10.47 pm 

Last quarter : July 31. 
Lighting up : 9.24 pm to 4.50 am.' 
High water : London Bridge, 6.17 
am,-6.8m (22.4ft) ; 6.24 pm, 6.7m 
(22.0ft). Avomnouth, 11.29 am, 
11.5m (37.6ftl ; 1L42 pm, 11.3m 
(37.1ft). Dover, 3.18 am, 6.0m 
(19.7ft) ; 3.33 pm, 6.1m (20.0ft). 
Hull. 10.14 am. 6.9m (22.5ft) : 
10.52 pm, 6.3m (20.8ft). Liver¬ 
pool. 5.23 am, S.5m (27.8ft) : 3-44 
pm, 8.0m (26.4ft). 

27*C (81"F). cooler near coasts. 
Channel Islands: Mainly 

sunny periods; wins variable. 
Ughror moderate ; max temp 
(73 4F). 

N Wales, NW, 
Dry, variable cloud, 
sunny speUs; wind SW. light or 
moderate ; max temp 23*C (73"D- , . . 
o Lake District, Isle of Man, At t&e TCSOrtS 
££& dS o^i, »•>“** ««pm. jari; 

uc B . j Bar* mean sea levet^ trin, '// ‘''.e ■ ' " ‘ 
’rt„?E v^D€?nd; ' 1-021-8 miflllwfs, steady, r . 
SfViK, ” ,«“• •••>•.! 

-.V t ,'r." 

A belt of high pressure over 
s districts will move slowly S as 
troughs of low pressure advance 
NE over N parts of British Isles. 

fog patches ; wind SW, moderate : 
max temp 21 °C (70'F). 
*?J?di2but£h» Dundee.' Aberdeen, 
sw Scotland, Glasgow, central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, Argyll, 
N Ireland: Cloudy, rain at times,' 
extensive hill fog; .. wind SW; 
moderate^or fresh; max teinp 

Sun Ran, 

B COAST ' 1,r* 
Scartjoro IS. 

.BrldUnglon 30.. 
GorU)sl<in io.4 -—is ft* SdmrT 

13.5. - —.fli- v8 sonny 
Margate ia.6 -^ 32 72 Snrmy, t 
S COAST ; >; :• ■■ -- 1 - 
HiaUnna U.O' :'— 22 tc Sunns 

a- •• 
'—-01'!fa Bataaf - — j:Sr 

W’’-■ 

Area forecasts : 
London, Midlands, central N 

England: Mainly dry, sunny 
periods ; wind variable, light: 
max temp 27’C (81*F). 

SE, SW. E, central S England, 
East Anglia, S Wales: Mainly dry, 
sunny periods ; wind variable. 
Ught, moderate sea breezes 
developing on coasts ; max temp 

NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: Cloudy, rain at times, hill 
fog patches, becoming brighter 
later ; wind SW, fresh of strong : 
max temp 16*C '(61 "F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Thursday: Mostly drv, very 
warm, sunny periods in S ; warm, , __ __..   
rather cloudy,-bright periods in - - tZ 

Easlhoumo 11.$-. —21 70 sUnSf :7 *•. 
grtahijm --at \i,^> •: 
worthing aa T2 Samar . :' *.s -•<»: 

73__ „ 
■ 75. &un pda' 

Boenor'" ■ ■ t3:a . — 
sooUuuk "10.5' - —:__ ™ 
San down ...w.b -—.22 7S Pmmr - 
Boumomtiiiia— 23 75'sunny.,-*' 
EjonouUt - 13.9 —' 25 77 ! 
Torquay - • ' "" — 
raliiioiztft 

1 fJri-. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c 
r, nun *, s, sun. ’ 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : max, 

cloud 

C F 
Algiers s .to ha 
Amstrdm s 02 72 
AUlons S 31 Bfl 
Barcelona » 2fl R2 
Belfast s 15 At 
Ferlln s 21 70 
Blarrti? s 2d 75 
Blrmshm s 35 7” Bristol s 26 79 
Brussels s 21 70 
|U4apdfll C 19 66 

p 

Cardiff I as 77 L 

Cologne f 2l 70 Lisbon 

Ssetsss £sasr 
Funchal a 23 73 Majorca 
Geneva s 23 72 ' Main on 
Guernsey a 23 73 Malta 
■nnsbnick s 32 72 Marchstr 
Istanbul f 27 Hi Moscow 
Jeraey s 23 77 Munich 

Palmas a 26 79 NaDloe . S9. 
Now Vortr e 27 

- ; 'Overseas selling- prices 
• •' ..'Auewwy.-JSCT,.. 15: "' 

f, * fair •: ‘ 

.20: 

■ —. =3 .73- *-«:C _ 
W COAST ___ . 
Monerxmbn TT3JT ;n 
aarterinl . ■. — 33 
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feAs 
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iavflt- ctil 
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HOME NEWS * 

By -Jbhq-; Younjg££.5S'-» - “.More and more punitive 
Planning Reporter. • taxation on top of infj&rion is 

A sharpiartack on the plan- it harder and harder for 
niDg system .■■and those who P-?°^e .to do. wha£>thwould 
operate ir came yesterday from j~e waservefintl .use” 
Sir Keith 'Joseph, a former b? smd ^w^oew'instruments 
Munster of Housing and Local ?f aestruction are J>ein^ forged 
Government and noW the Con- E“enatiye and^ excessive capi- 
servarive Party’s-chief ,:pollcv- ^threatened cumn- 
mater. latively ; qu-.' -top-. of punitive 

Land shni^'^'^lwra' of ^ “*****.V• 
demographic - .; and; __ economic.' :- f®r a climate 
expansion but was* nurtured by.’ 1° wfogfr chenshing and creai- 
planners, he' suggested . They ’ tt^ 'wnl^octur naturally then 
had ignored' the : economic Took to private re¬ 
effects of thier' actions. “X£e;:5ot»nes. Lower taxes will en- 
delays and tergiversations of:: massive and widespread, 
piannersr are responsible- for■fm?.'usia8P1 10 maintain our 
waste of. good "buildingItm&izt ™entsge in use. 
many dries, now lying blighted “We should seek ways to 
under burn tout cars arid scrap enable more and more people . . 
heaps , he said. to choose and buy their' own• m. 

“Many people object to the homes, and in more cases than ' 
fortunes made from the grant mw have them designed, or to ■ ' " 
of planning consents, as if the choose, and rent their own City in the Sea: The ElOQm task of Construction of a viaduct to provide 
only issues were moral ones, homes rather than to queue for building Brighton's 2 000-berth vacht- traffic access, a harbour spine and a 
But they have no right to de- whoever the council one day foa marma with exhihii-inn lock ^ make 1:116 harbour opeia- 
mand strict controls and then makes available. . exhibition centre. dona! by mid.1977< rhe Bri£,toa 
in the very-next breath express Deny owners the manev to enrerlai 11111 enl 00raP,ex and residential Marina Company says. Much of the 
pious horror when strict con* maintain their oroDerrv hJ im. attachments, has entered a new phase. development will be on the central - ■,_, . —~r —.— -—. maintain their property, bv im- 
£nated?id and Posing rent control, and there 
inflated land values. ’ would be • decay. Sir Keith 

It is the artificial shortage argued.-Deny them the right Lo 
that makes the fortunes. Do recover their property, by up- 
planners really recognize this, holding security of tenure, and 
or do they operate in an econ- there would be less property to 
nnur vanmm 3 * la* 

spine and its promontories, where it 
will be surrounded by water to pro¬ 
vide what the architect, Mr David 
Hodges, has described as a city in the 
sea. The caissons, shown under con¬ 
struction on the left, are used to build 

the two breakwaters. Each weighs 600 
toas and has a diameter of more than 
40 ft. Transported by rail, they are 
placed in position by the crane visible 
at rhe end of the eastern breakwater, 
seen in the centre, then filled with 

omic vacuum?" let. NSJ I INI V I id 
• Sir KeMTwas delivering the Rent control, and the decay k***“k,A J 

feS? of'riS'Royll^lSiSfe “f ITS' ByOur Pla^ng. Reporrer 
of British Architects and the faemr^if r Tbe ITaw s°clety. -veste 
Civic Trust, organized as part ‘fiSoSm hSS?e^we h^d ™de,C,ear th« 11 urem 
of Ewopean ArcMtecmra1 Heri- demolished modi of our hen? J 

Land Bill still fails to 
satisfy Law Society 

r Our Planning Reporter cal] upon the courts to resrrain 
The Law Society yesterday them. 
ade clear that it remains The memorandum observes 

strongly opposed to the Com- that although no public inquiry 
tage Year. Predictably, perhaps, taee rtfaf S kJEf- £fn" J?unit-V Land BiJJ despite recent will precede the use of com- 
he1 -JSiJESFvKtdead?■ E&d?^SSSLJTStJwS Commons committee amend* pulsory purchase powers local 
dealing infecrion -at" the centre buUdoiprir m ments- authorities are relieved of any Fears are growing that gov- ■ L,an,it! ir°«r°p ’r;i-5^lP' England against British law, but 
of our heritage" problems ” as have • In \ memorandum it critic- obligation to specify the pur- ernmenr funds will not after c>61^ R“6 d® C^gn^, j fee] j coramitted no crime 

the cmiceS^h of poSS-aS ,zes ** BU1 on four main poses for whicb land “ a11 be mad6 available for the Le because, as an animal lover I 
responsibility in government. ° desert** d ^placed them grounds : uncertainty over the acquired. The owner is pre- improvement of the Sheffield of1 rhe rin?- had no choice.'” He was shocked 

y» or S urnem. desert*. definition of “ relevant develop- eluded from objecting on the and South Yorkshire nav.'aation h* “SL ch!{fe_.2L?f„d?_g! to learn the dogs had been des- 
- , ——-- ment”, the excessive powers ground that the acquisition is between Doncaster and Rother- wde2,.tn.e-v croyed as he had had them 

QfV AAA l j • . g,v«“ to local authorities, the unnecessary or inexpedient, and ham. Refusal would almost cer- fern"11!’Lrfc Jo' Le Ham He examined by a veterinary sur- 

S Yorkshire 
canal’s 
future looks 
bleak 

£400 for dog smuggling 
after same fine on owner 

A Frenchman who was 
fined £440 with £250 costs at 

Authority. Mr Horiey was fined 
£400 by Southampton magis- 

Southampton yesterday ad- traces earlier this month for 
mitted smuggling a Jack Russell obstructing port health inspec- 

concrete and sand. The Department 
of the Environment ordered the num¬ 
ber of flats in be cur from 1,450 to 
S00. and the architect is carrying out 
a design study of financial and other 
consequences nf that decision. 

In brief 
Gift train comes 
home again 

dealing infection •at" the centre bulldozed where we should 
of OUT heritage, problems ” as have improved, destroyed com- 

By Our Planning Reporter 

Fears are growing that gov- 

terrier and a poodle into South- tors, 
amnion on board a Channel m ampion on 
ferry. -1T- - . . _ . , , . did import these two dogs into 

Daniel Pocho£ aged 27 ship- England against British law, but 
ping clerk, of Rue de Caligny, 
Le Havre, did not appear in 

I feel I committed no crime 
because as an animal lover I 

istructing port health inspec- The Welshpool and Llanfair*. 
rs- Light Railway Preservation' 
M Pochot's letter said: “I Company is to import a conv- 
d import these two dogs into plete train. It has agreed Vo 

buy four coaches from Si err,a-. 
Leone and yesterday it said adi 

improvement of the Sheffield 60urt but said in a letter that bad ^ choice.'’ He was shocked | eogioe would be sent with them.-- 
and South Yorkshire navigation ,h.l to learn the dogs had been des- The coaches, built id G1ou% 

80,000 people moved into 
east Midlands in year 

permission in ao:.!tnampton ana 
seat back to Le Havre. He scope for arbitrary decisions, the Secretary of State is relieved tatniy be a death blow to hopes s*“c., *i®CK: to t.e Havre, ne 

and the temptanon for local from the obligation ro hold an of reviving waterways as a j jii i ,iTv, 
authorities to abuse their inquiry or hearing. freiehr-«r^mD and decided to smuggle them to 

croyed as ne nad bad tnem cester in 1961, were given to"« 
examined by a veterinary sur- gierra Leflne ajj m independ4; 

Staft*Rex^?5erj - Britain; 45 per cent of those 
Q c-“Je “f Midlands gmned from the New Commonwealth, 

authorities to abuse their inquiry or hearing. 
pQ.vlJer5,' , _ — . , Mr Hyde said the society’s J road and rail. 

Mr Gordon Hyde, chairman of fundamental abjection to the 
the society’s standing committee Rjjj vvas that it was the wrone 

S3«"* alternative » W 

. It is more than three/ years Dorset. 
incc the proposals were put He handed them over to Mr 

aiJv Animals Act, 1950, he declared: 
Ofennmn ^Pniu’ “ Britain is a nation of animal of Upton Heath Estate, Poole. ,overs and tHj law seems very 

DOtC“eu_>J-J  _un-Brirish.” 

M* ZSMt ESd.’tfwa: 

_ «uuxouas guinea irom tne New Commonwealth that the sometv could'nnr renJl r-J*“ "w do not feel forward for improving some Horiey on Christmas Day, but 
9,650 people by migration from 13.5 per cent from the original onablv oSea^to hp u ne^essary . t0 pass land locks and bridges, realigning both dogs were later distroyed 
the rest of Britain in. tie year six EEC countries 12 oer cent inwftliirin^nmp fr rt. nf through public ownership in navigation channels and reduc- after an anonymous tip to 

1QV1 -___ r . cuuuuicp, XX. per cent introducing some form of DOSl- order to achieve rhe Bill’s our- no -1 __■- _i___ o—. n..i,k 

are surplus stock now. 

Foreign driving 

pp-Azv>i£ sttFgSS SSsTHSS 
3-pat 

and^ew^tbanjOW h^Of Snfrim thereof B^SS SbfveT&caUv 10 assign the freehld 10 th,e 
the 1390JJ2O inhabitants at the increased hv ifi ner rent from U?‘  owner-occupiers. The only 

ing curves and other resrric- Southampton 
tions. At that time the cost was -_ 

ly, but The dogs were destroyed be- 
troved cause Mr Horlev could not TlAriTllfc OA 11TI 
dp “ to afford £440 quarantine bills. FC121UU|f 
Health Neither was carrying rabies. International driving j 

people movea mtO tne region tween 1966 and 1971 Immiora. „ isoverniueni s stated imennon 
and>owerothanu70,°00 letTof Sn frim the re of B^SS “chi^veT&caUv 10 assign the freehld 10 th,e 
the 3,39<U24 inhabitants at the increased by 16 per cent from Mf Hvde sdd the recent owner-occuP'ers* The only 
time of the-'census, 366,100, or 1966 to 1971, but emigration of amendment making the regula- u ySOa a.PP®ared.“ be.the P°SS1' 
11 per cent,-.had moved house Midlands’ inhahitam. inrrM««d Jzl. **ility of financial gam 11 per 'cent,-.-badnioved house 
in die previous-12'months. 

The largest numberixnmi- 

Mjdlands’ inhabitants increased tions defining “ relevant devel- 
P>'_■p per cent opment" subject to parliamen- 

It seemed particularly point- put at about £3,300,000, but it 
less in the case of land for pri- is now probably closer to £5m. 
varo hfliicinn lirkora it ||<4C tbo v-y r l • 

One of the advantages of 
the scheme is that it would 
allow barges from the Danish 
barge-carrying ship operating 
between Rortherdam and Hull 
to travel into the heart of in¬ 
dustrial Yorkshire. A private 

nty ot financial gam 
The concept of current-use Or ft per-cent. opment" subject to parliamen- ,ine ,i f u- uustnai Yorksmre. A private 

-- , Tfcie main dries. Not- rary approval still left wide ''alue would be bitterly opposed developer has submitted plans 
grants, 7,280,'^.ipeme from the tmgham, Leicester and Derby, areas of uncertainty. As to the b-v Pe°P.1re who would make for an 80-acre industrial com- 

u W thap.haH of lost population bv migration in question of excessive powers ?very. effor,r. }°. ?v0,.dr be,,ng P,e* and height terminal with 
th?^ ^-6l**** Hve. years before the cen- conferred on local aurhori- 
ot, n jbe^yem:.-before, the cep- sus. Leicester had an outflow ties, it was not clear that, in 
sus abour 2S;per; cent of. the of almost 20,000 by migration cases of councils acting ultra 
immigrants .rame from outside during this period vires, lawyers would be able ro 

author?- tr“d their l.nd for las 
pJex and freight terminal with mivvv»*|/ 
facilities for the storage of From Our Correspondent 

Gunmen’s 
harbourer 
fearful of 
4 kneecap5 

than wbat they considered it bulk commodities, fuels and Southampton 

vires, lawyers would be able ro 

to be worth. 

Leading article, page 13 

liquids. An Irishman who harboured 
Despite widespread support, two Fellow countrymen after 

and approval from South York- they bad shot and wounded two 
shire County Council, successive policemen was “living in fear 
Conservative ' and 

By David Leigh the proceedings, and might 
Tublic^support for the pro- .have the evil effect of encour- the traffic on existing roads or 

J1UU JL Ui CSI HIVlVI nay Uiail administrations, however, have 
r . ... u-.j* . ., . . been lukewarm. The most recenr 
ft was. impracticable to put building a bridge over the road comment from Mr Crosland, 
e traffic on existing roads or for them to use, and some Secretary of State for the 

Labour of death or being * kneecap- 
r, have Ped!”*i 11 was stated at 
recent Winchester Crown Court yester* 

Joseph Paul Reilly, aged 31, 
posed motorway through pans ag^S disruption at future iu- ou a more modest new road. It might be killed crossing the Environment, was that consid- of Warburton Road,'Southamp- 
«*r friliriM uiAnlrl hp frtrilp in innn rh» rnarl anvwav Prittin? nn LI . •__ ^ ■   •!! m i . J rn n n I Ol rl arl nuilnr trorfinttr. of Epping -Forest is much qunies 
greater than, opposition to it, Mr Newey said there was an Motorway so_ tar north that it 
Mr. John Newey, QC, for the urgent need for the M16, which mi“ed b-PP^g Forest alto- 

. Department of the . Environ- is intended to be part of a ring so™®1-- 
meat, told the inquiry into the road round nortb-east London. Mr Newey said the depart- 
plan yesterday. “This is hot It would greatly help the nat- “ent had done its best not io 

would be futile to loop the road anyway. Putting 
motorway so far north that it mirrors by the motorway _■_i t”_r_t* __ i ^ _ t- _,i._ 

“P erable investigation still had to Pn> pleaded guilty to harbour- 
. J° be carried out and that much ,nS the two men after they had 

monev was involved attempted to murder Police 

SeJoTSe7epa^m vere“i' ionid etomij Ld on ^ for.,7. only “^1 ™J- 
.e^ he ’aid. be n>uch benor for the environ- of yb.cS^enlVaS’nT/on gfoind^ fai^SSSS." 

pick up car lights at night monev inir0ived attempted to murder Police 
might help to deter them, as ir * . Constables Raymond Murphy 
had in Germany. .The Inland Waterways Asso- Malcolm Craig on Dec- 

All the ideas for different ciation last month published a ember 23. He was sentenced to 
routes suggested by objecting report on Continental warer- 15 months imprisonment- 
groups are opposed by the de- ways, pointing to their success- Sir Peter Rawlinson. QC, for 

w ,arr-ge-sca,e expansion in the prosecution, described how 

' tneir success- 
expansion in 

•Objections ,by groups such as meat, be said. People had to ^ dSbed rhe'Ztori-ay engiTeer^* co^t o^efuTness! West Germany. France; The shots were fired at Se officers 
Fneiids of -the Earth, Transport be mobile co keep up tbeir stan- ^^.^noed roe motorway Th(j Minjstry q£ Defence also Netherlands and Belgium, and ca?Jed io a Oat in Wesnidge 
2000 amd Alliance Against the dard of living and lead richer foresL ^hat showed,^e saii has made clear that it does not “rS«"g the British Government Road> Southampton. When 

-dls.,Dlss®d ^ Uves' a fine disregard for accuracy of want any interference widi the to divert some of die hinds interviewed bv the jralice at 
. H.eyrey,._No serious harm would . Moving goods traffic to rail- language explosives research and de- now invested in new roads. rivrf^hanl- Srnrl»nri Mr 
be. *»ne..to the forest by the vvays would make no difference *£._ ro 
pubM&haf route, which was 
much the best one, he said-- 

to the need for the M16, nor 
The cost of landscaping was 

so small in relation to the total 
would greater use of^terwaj*. ^opos^d e^di^e that it 

explosives research and de¬ 
velopment establishment near 
by- 

At the dose of the inquiry. 

Bui ministers remain scepti 
Clydebank, Scotland, Mr Reilly 
admitted harbouring the gun- 

cal. Canal enthusiasts are known men. 
to have an ally in Mr Howell, Mr John Hampden Inskii 

.j\ i 
....' i. L 

'!• "iij&Lp*-isfa &ZG$JafZ(.Slj 

- ‘**-4-4- . •< 

testers. 

e t 7^,- . 1 - to nave an ally in Mr Howell, Mr jonn Hampden instap, 
Mr Frank Clinch, the inspector. Minister of State, Department QC, for the defence, said Reilly 
praised the_ objectors and the | of the Environment, but his res- mad been threatened when he 

ponsibilitie5 are for sport and asked another Irishman to take 
recreation, and that, in the the two gunmen away Erom his 
Government's view, seems to he house. He added: “I have London survey: The 192ft air- 

sen disrupted oy The department’s traffic flow of proportion had to be kept. had ^ uu, ana uiai, in rne mu 6um..c.. uum 
Thmr behaviour predictionThad been criticized Pollution was best minimized ?el]Stu£d standard from^time Governments view, seems to he house. He added: I have London survey: The 
>een deplored by but. desnite claims about the by keeping people a wav from S that waterways are of use asked him what he was afraid ship Europa during had mostly been deplored by but, despite claims about the by keeping people away from to tjme be said Its length was I 

orhers present, he said,-and the effect of the energy crisis and special vehicle roads. a tribute to tiTe sScerlty co” I f°r' 
atmosphere otherwise bad; been ihe. way traffic might grow to The department was not sure viction and tenacirv of the 
friendly and humproiis. ,Press meet the new road space avail- what to do about forest deer, objectors. He would'bear that 
publicity had given some of the able, the statistics were the Mr Newey said. Ir did not closely io mind as he drew up 
public the wrong impression, of best guide. want to snend £50n_nnfl on hi* i-pnort 

International driving permits', 
for vehicles coming into Britain.' 
for short periods are to he.' 
increased by 50p to £1.50 from;. 
August 2, the Department o£l 
the Environment announced - 
yesterday. 

ft also announced extended T 
exemptions on vehicle road tax 
to include cars taken into Nor«.; 
them Ireland by visiting forces..' 
and to cars brought into Britain } 
from the Isle of Man. 

Matron sentenced 
Mrs Rosina Russell, aged 53’," 

matron of the old people’s home * 
at Shanklin, Isle of Wight, was ; 
sentenced to nine months'-' 
imprisonment, suspended for*- 
two years, at Newport Crow# 
Court yesterday, and ordered ter1 
pay £250 costs for stealing £300 ; 
from the accounts of residents'/’ 
savings. 

Slimming exploded ■ 
A suspicious looking suitcase^* 

blown up b yan army bomb dis¬ 
posal squad last night after-'-* 
being found behind a church - 
in Northampton _ contained a 
woman’s slimming machine V 
valued at £300. 

. *•; 

Canoe lake opened 
A canoe lake for young people 

made from an old fishpond was^ 
opened yesterday by Major 
John Blasbford-Snell, tbe Zaire; 
River expedition leader, a at; 
Newby Htdl, Ripon, Yorkshire. 

Busmen"s radio aid .; 
Tvsro-way radios will be used 

by crews on 180 Nottingham. 

publicity had'given some of the able, the statistics were the 
public the wrong impression of best guide. 

Mr Newey said. Ir did not closely in mind as he drew up 
want to spend £500,000 on his report 

for. of. lie replied: ‘of my knees- above the Thames yesterday for corporation buses to call assist-. 
__capping, or death—and who planning and scientific survey ance if hooligans attack them 

knows about my relatives in work. Greater London Council at night. 
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Four injured in 
derailment 
of boat train 
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Crossman diaries ‘flat-out 
attack on secrecy rules’ 
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Ford-Schmidt hope of progress 
in talks on forces 
reductions after 35-nation summit 
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From Grerel Spitzer 
Bonn, July 28 

The spirit of agreement pre¬ 
vailed during the last round o£ 
talks between President Ford 
and..Herr Schmidt, the West 
German Chancellor, this morn¬ 
ing; Dr Henry Kissinger, the 
Secretary of State, and Herr 
Genscher, the West German 
Foreign Minister, joined the 
talks. 

Both sides expressed hope 
for progress at the stalling 
negotiations on mutual and 
balanced forces reductions in 
Vienna after the Helsinki 35- 
nation summit conference an 
European security. President 
Ford and Herr Schmidt also 
discussed the preliminary con¬ 
ference on energy and raw 
materials. Both statesmen 
agreed, a spokesman said, that 
time must not be lost in the 
search for cooperation between 

consumers and producers. 
The working breakfast before 

Mr Ford’s departure for War¬ 
saw was cut to 40 minutes. Herr 
Schmidt leaves for Helsinki to¬ 
morrow. A meeting with Presi¬ 
dent Tito, of Yugoslavia, on the 
same day will start his series of 
talks with leaders of sill eastern 
block countries and also some 
Western statesmen. 

The Chancellor’s discussions 
with President Tito may touch 
on current problems .of econo¬ 
mic recession affecting Yugo¬ 
slav guest workers in West 
Germany- His talks with Mr 
Gierek, the Polish leader, will 
cry to break the stalemate in 
relations between West Ger¬ 
many and Poland. 

A spokesman for the Govern¬ 
ment declined to comment bn 
rumours that Bonn was prepared 

til to meet Poland’s financial 

claims to a larger extent than 
offered in the past. But reliable 
sources say that Bonn, in addi¬ 
tion to renewing its offer of a 
1,000m Deutschemark (about 
£180m) credit, would suggest a 
slightly- higher amount in cash 
to meet Poland’s claim for 
pensions. This, however, would 
depend on Poland’s agreement 
to allow members of its German 
minority to emigrate to West 
Germany. 

Herr Schmidt’s meeting with 
Mr Gierek is to take place after 
his discussions with Mr Brezh¬ 
nev on July 31. It is hoped that 
the talks with the Soviet leader 
will lead to progress on the Ber¬ 
lin issue. No spectacular break¬ 
through is expected, however. 
One immediate problem involves 
the electric power supply of the 
city and the controversial route 
of a projected new supply line. 

Callaghan 
call for 
arms cuts 
Continued from page 1 

Callaghan said on arrival at 
Budapest airport. The Foreign 
Secretary and senior officials 
began talks at the Hungarian 
Foreign Ministry with Mr 
Frigyes Puja, his counterpart, 
and his advisers. 

Mr Callaghan, who flies to 
Helsinki tomorrow, said he 
would urge progress in the 
slow-moving talks in Vienna 
on mutual and balanced arms 
reductions. 

Hfe said detente would not 
flourish “if the people whom 
we represent see no benefit for 
themselves In what we are 
doing. 

“ D&tente will flourish best 
when it affects the everyday 
lives of individuals for the bet¬ 
ter, whether they are business¬ 
men pursuing contracts in each 
others’ countries, scientists 
wishing to exchange views with 
their colleagues, or simply pri¬ 
vate citizens who wish to travel 
and - to learn about other 
countries, to marry or to join 
their families. 

“ There is a human dimension 
to our work. DStente is abouc 
people, as well as political and 
military security, which is the 
proper concern of governments.1’ 
—Reuter. 

Mr Callaghan gave a forceful 
warning in a speech tonight, 
at a dinner given by Mr Puja, 
that the level of military con¬ 
frontation in' Europe must be 
reduced if detente was to suc¬ 
ceed. 

In a reference to the Vienna 
talks he said: “ Security is not 
just a matter of words at Hel¬ 
sinki but of deeds, including 
deeds in the military sphere. 

“If we can make a further 
agreement which would pre¬ 
serve the security of. all the 
parties while lowering the level 
of forces, we would all be able 
to sleep more soundly in our 
beds. 

" We must not allow the 
opportunity to slip. Our chil¬ 
dren’s future is at stake.” 

Mr Callaghan also put the 
case for a freer movement of 
people and ideas across Europe, 
a main aim of Western nations 
at the security conference 
which the Warsaw Pact nations 
accepted with reluctance. 

Moscow, July 28.—Mr 
Brezhnev, the Soviet Communist 
Party leader, left for Helsinki 
today to attend the finale of 
the European security con¬ 
ference, # an event widely 
regarded in Moscow as one of 
the crowning achievements of 
his career. Tass said Mr 
Brezhnev left for the Finnish 
capital by train. He was accom¬ 
panied by the Foreign Minister, 
Mr Andrei Gromyko, and senior 
members of the Communist 
Party.—UPL 

Man who shot 
Russian freed 

Bonn, July 28.—Herr Ekke- 
hard Weil was released from 
prison in West Berlin today 
after serving two-thirds of a 
six-year prison term imposed by 
a British court in March 1971. 

Herr Weil, a male nurse, had 
shot and seriously wounded a 
Soviet guard at the Soviet 
memorial in the British sector 
of Berlin on November 7, 1970. 

Injured Basque priest 
freed by police 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, July 28 

A Basque Roman Catholic 
priest who nearly died from 
injuries sustained while in 
police custody has been freed 
without any charges being made 
against him, a Madrid news¬ 
paper reported today. 

The evening newspaper In- 
formaciones said in a report 
from its Bilbao correspondent 
that Father Eustado Erqulda, 
aged 31. whose near fatal in¬ 
juries are the subject of a 
judicial investigation, was re¬ 
leased from police custody on 
Friday night, only hours before 
the end of the three-month state 
of emergency in two Basque 
provinces. 

Although he is free, the priest 
cannot yet return to his home, 
as he is still in hospital recover¬ 
ing from his injuries. He was 
admitted on the verge of death 
in May after being brought 
directly from the police station, 
where he had been helping in 
inquiries. 

The priest is the teacher at 
a school of Basque language 
and culture in the Santuchu 
quarter of Bilbao. He was taken 
into custody the morning after 
Basque separatists had shot a 
policeman dead. 

He remained in the hands of 
the police for 24 hours before 
being taken to hospital. He 
remained there under police 
guard until the time he was 
informed of his release. 

He lingered near to death for 
several weeks, linked to a kid¬ 
ney machine. The Bishop of 
Bilbao, Mgr Antonio Anoveros, 
went to the hospital to give him 
the last rites. For the past 
month be has shown steady im¬ 
provement, but is not yet well 
enough to leave the hospital 

The decision to release Father 
Erqulda without any charges 
contrasts sharply with the text 
of a statement issued on May 
26 in which police alleged that 
be and five other priests were 
members of the outlawed 
Basque separatist organization, 
ETA. 

Nine and Greece to hasten 
accord on agriculture 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, July 28 

Greece and the European 
Community have derided to 
speed up the harmonization of 
agricultural policies by setting 
up ad hoc committees to take 
step bv step decisions as agree¬ 
ment is reached. Priority is to 
be given to fruits, vegetables 
and wines. 

This decision was announced 
today at the close of a meeting 
of the EEC Council of Ministers 
which was held in Athens for 
the first time since Greece be¬ 
came an associate member in 
1962. 

The meeting was presided 
over by Signor Rumor, the 
Italian Foreign Minister, who 
is the current president. It was 
attended by foreign ministers 
or their deputies from the Nine. 
Britain was represented by Mr 
Roy Hattersley, Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office. Sir 
Christopher Soames, the Euro¬ 

pean Commissioner in charge of 
external relations, was also tak¬ 
ing part. 

The meeting also discussed 
the Greek request for financing 
to the extent of 400m units of 
account. A decision on this 
matter, which is closely linked 
to the need to finance infra¬ 
structure projects vital in view 
of agricultural harmonization, 
would be taken by the Council 
in the autumn after studying 
the recommendations of the 
European Commission. 

It was accepted today that 
the question of die Greek appli¬ 
cation for full membership, 
which has the support of all 
members, should not prejudice 
the objectives of the Greek 
association agreement which 
must proceed as stipulated. The 
Greek request for full member¬ 
ship is to be considered after 
the s commission _ gives its 
“opinion” as required by the 
Treaty of Rome. 

Giscard hope 
pinned 
on reformist 
democracy 
From Flora Lewis 
Paris 

President Valery Giscard 
d’Estaing is convinced that con¬ 
servative democracy is con¬ 
demned and chat most people, 
almost everywhere in the world, 
aspire to liberal reform. 

Reformist democracy, he has 
said in an interview, is the key 
to his administration. The 
French President rejected the 
views, heard among some of the 
participants at the recent Euro¬ 
pean summit conference in Brus¬ 
sels, that the West was in 
decline and the future of che 
democratic system in danger. 

" Conservative democracy is 
condemned ”, he said. “ On the 
other hand, in my opinion re¬ 
formist democracy is unbeat¬ 
able. I am convinced that if you 
could look in the hearts and 
minds of people, you would see 
that’s what they want, nearly 
everywhere, 

“The trouble is that reform¬ 
ist democracy is more difficult 
because you have to take the 
initiative and set up teams. It 
causes more problems than con¬ 
servative democracy.11 

The President seemed re¬ 
laxed, leaning oo his office sofa. 
A big bowl of roses was on a 
coffee cable. 

In reply to a question about 
whether there was a lack of 
leadership in the Western 
world, he indicated that he did 
not see the problem in that way. 

As long as there were people 
in the United States who 
thought they could lead the 
world alone, single-handed, he 
said, the West was doomed to 
be divided. Other countries just 
refused to accept a single lead¬ 
ership. It was the nature of the 
Western world that we had to 
seek a consensus. 

M Giscard d’Estaing said he 
thought Europe was closer than 
realized to the point where it 
could participate as a single 
unit of a tripartite group— 
Europe, the United States and 
Japan. 

The nine EEC countries 
agreed at the Brussels summit 
to try to coordinate their inter¬ 
nal policies, and France and 
West Germany have agreed on 
some definite measures. 

He recalled that the Euro¬ 
pean heads of government 
agreed that they would all try 
to persuade the United States 
to join in efforts to achieve eco¬ 
nomic harmony when they meet 
President Ford 

The President cited economic 
preoccupations as the main rea¬ 
son why the French political 
climate is not providing more 
support for his reformist-minded 
administration. Bur he said he 
was confident that further, 
more important changes will be 
accepted. 

The emphasis throughout an 
hour-long conversation was on 
his belief that social and econo¬ 
mic reform through democratic 
means was the sure answer to 
the French, and the general 
modern political problems. 

But liberal reform, he pointed 
out, is not one of the traditions 
of French politics. 

Nobody would have believed 
a year ago that he would be 
able to lower the voting age to 
18, and get through liberalized 
divorce and abortion laws, with¬ 
out outraging the public. The 
next set of reforms, he added, 
touch on far more sensitive 
issues.—New York Times News 
Service. 

M Chirac signs 
trade pact 
with Romania 

Bucharest, July 28. — M 
Chirac, the French Prime 
Minister, ended his official 
visit to Romania today by sign¬ 
ing an agreement for long-term 
economic, industrial and techni¬ 
cal cooperation between France 
and Romania. 

A statement issued after the 
signing of the accord by M 
Chirac and Mr Manescu, his 
Romanian counterpart, said the 
two leaders had “ studied 
thoroughly” the prospects for 
broader cooperation between 
the two countries. 

They agreed there were 
broad prospects for wider co¬ 
operation in such fields as steel, 
mechanical engineering, motor 
vehicles, computers, electronics, 
equipment for the energy sec¬ 
tor, electrical engineering and 
chemicals. 

EEC to supply Egypt with 
food worth £113m 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, July 28 

The European Community 
has agreed in principle to dig 
into its present and prospective 
food surpluses to supply Egypt 
with an estimated S250m 
(£U3.5m) worth of wheat, 
sugar, meat, dairy products and 
vegetable oil. 

European Commission sources 
said final financial details of 
the deal were still being 
worked out, but they confirmed 
the main quantities involved: 
One million tons of wheat, 
75,000 tons of sugar, 13,000 tons 
of dairy products, 11,000 tons 
of meat and 10,000 tans of 
vegetable oik 

The three-year deal is seen 
here as a useful combination of 
diplomacy and trade, intended 
to pnt E crop ear-Arab relations 
on a firmer footing through 

long-term commercial coopera¬ 
tion. It is also felt to make 
better sense, both politically 
and economically, than selling 
off surplus stocks at bargain 
prices to the Soviet Union. 

In the meantime, the EEC 
has yet to make up its mind 
about possible participation in 
an American-sponsored plan to 
extend Egypt Sl,000m (454m) 
in emergency financial aid as 
an encouragement to come to 
the Middle East negotiating 
table. 

The United States, Iran and 
Saudi Arabia are reported to 
be ready to put up S750m of 
this amount, and the idea is 
that the bigger EEC countries 
and Japan should between 
them come up with the rest. 
West Germany and France are 
said to be ready to pledge 
5100m and S50m respectively. 

Lawrence’s ghost gives evidence 
From Sue Masterman 
The Hague, July 28 

The ghost of Lawrence of 
Arabia has haunted the 
marble and mosaic-floored cor¬ 
ridors of the Peace Palace, 
home of the international court 
of justice, since June 25 when 
the court started its bearings 
on the disputed Western 
Sahara. . , 

Day after day the judges 
have been submitted to a crash 
course io 1,300 years of noma¬ 
dic history, as Morocco, Mauri¬ 
tania and. Spain all plead an 
historic right to administer the 
territory. Ethnologists, tbeolo- 
gists, the diaries or well-known 
and unknown desert travellers 
and other authorities, including 
Lawrence's The Seven Fillers 
of Wisdom, have been quoted 
to prove the loyalties or lack of 
such of the local nomadic tribes 
over the centuries. 

The court has been asked by 
the United Nations Assembly to 
advise on the status of the 
Spanish Sahara before coloniali- 
zation. Was it a territory be¬ 
longing to no one; and if not 
what was its relationship to 
Morocco and to the u Mauri¬ 
tanian entity ” ? 

Tbe court had decided that 
Morocco had the right to 
appoint an ad hoc judge be¬ 
cause Spain already has a 

judge on the bench. But Mauri¬ 
tania failed to establish a claim 
to appoint a judge ad hoc. 

Spain's announcement, on 
August 20 last year, after more 
than 10 years of United Nations 
pressure, that it would organize 
a referendum in its Sahara pos¬ 
session and its repeated assur¬ 
ances in court that it would 
assist the process of decoloniali- 
zatioo, do not seem to have 
convinced rhe_ African delegates 
of Madrid’s sincerity. And de¬ 
spite rumours of a secret agree¬ 
ment to divide up the territory 
once Spain disappears,. Morocco 
and Mauritania have given each 
other some firm raps over the 
knuckles. 

Both delegations emphasize 
that their claims must be seen 
as complementary rather than 
contradictory—but because .of 
the nomadic nature of tbe in¬ 
habitants the claims “ overlap 
However, the evidence given 
Implies that they overlap until 
either country claims practically 
the whole area. 

Mr Magid Beujelloun, Pro- 
cureur General at the supreme 
court of Morocco, called the 
Spanish written evidence on 
tribal differences "a hodge¬ 
podge of inaccurate remarks ” 
and quoted ■ evidence stretching 
back to ah'681 on tbe “unde¬ 
niable Moroccan sovereignty in 
regions which have never 

ceased to be part of the King¬ 
dom of Morocco ”. 

Mauritania’s permanent rep¬ 
resentative, Mr Moulaye el 
Hassan, told the court that 
“where the Mauritanian entity 
ends, the Kingdom of Morocco 
begins.” The Mauritanian entity 
referred to is, Mauritania 
claims, equivalent to the area 
occupied in the Western Sahara 
by the Shinguirti people. This 
Spain adamantly denies, just 
as it denied Morocco’s claim to 
any part of the territory. On 
the other band Spain does nor 
claim that the region belonged 
to nobody before colonialization 
—it was, Spain believes, the 
property of the nomadic tribes. 

Bur who the tribes were, and 
at what moment of. rime 
colorealization existed in law, 
has still to be determined. 

Two of the judges sent the 
delegations' back to da some 
rigorous homework before the 
second round of hearings. The 
British judge. Sir Humphrey 
Waldock, put his finger on the 
sore spot by asking both 
Morocco and Mauritania to 
define where their interests in 
the Spanish Sahara overlapped. 
Judge Petren wanted to know 
when the term “ Mauritanian 
entity ” first appeared. 

The second stage of the hear¬ 
ings is expected to be completed 
this week. 

Minister hopeful 
of removing 
Seine pollution 

Industrial pollution of the 
Bay of the Seine has reached 
a ** very worrying ” extent. 
according to M d’Ornano, the 
Minister of Industry. He had 
gone out in a boat to see for 
himself yesterday after a pro¬ 
test campaign by fishermen. 

M d’Ornano, who is also 
mayor and deputy of Deauville, 
said that the two chief pollu¬ 
tants, gypsum and titanium bi¬ 
oxide (the so-called “ red 
mud would be progressively 
removed as purification plant 
either on order or already in 
place came into operation be¬ 
tween now and 197S. 

He estimated that purifica¬ 
tion plant installed on the 
Seine between Rouen and Le 
Havre already rendered harm¬ 
less 50 per cent of the indus¬ 
trial waste discharged. 

Woman centenarian 
dies in hospital fire 

Dijon, July. 28.—Five old 
women, including one who was 
100, died today in a fire at a 
hospital at Vitteaux. A hospital 
spokesman said the fire had 
broken out on the first floor 
used to house old people.— 
Agence France Presse. 

OVERSEAS 

In the front row of the 20 defendants in the Greek junta trial, which opened in Athens yesterday, are (from left) : Mr Gregory 
Spantidakis, Mr Nikolaos Makarezos, Mr George Papadoponlos, and Mr Stylianos Pattakos. 

Mr Papadopoulos accepts responsibility for 
coup but refuses to defend himself 
From Mario Modi an a 
Athens, July 28 

Twenty leaders of the Greek 
military camp of April 21, 1967, 
were put on trial on charges of 
high treason and revolt today. 
The chief defendant, Mr George 
Papadopoulos, the former dic¬ 
tator, said he rejected the 
charge and assumed full respon¬ 
sibility for the coup, but re¬ 
fused to defend himself. “I 
shall sit in thix room silently 
and wait for your verdict", he 
told the court. 

For security reasons the 
hearings, before five judges of 
the Court of Appeals, are being 
held inside KorydaUas Prison, 
near Piraeus, where the defen¬ 
dants are detained. 

Security precautions inside 
the improvised courtroom and 
in the vicinity of the prison, 
were exceptionally strict today. 
Large numbers of police armed 
with sub-machineguns, armoured 
vehicles and army helicopters, 
were deployed. Metal detectors 

were used to search anyone 
entering the prison compound. 

Counsel for 16 of the defen¬ 
dants gave the first day of the 
trial a dramatic note by walking 
out of the courtroom and re¬ 
fusing to defend their clients 
“in tiiis climate of terror and 
violence 

In a written statement they 
argued that the present Govern¬ 
ment had prejudiced the case 
by enacting legislation making 
the 1967 coup retroactively an 
offence. “Your court, bound 
with the iron ebains imposed 
by tbe executive, is there only 
in order to detennine the 
sentences ”. they said. 

The public prosecutor asked 
the court to hand over the 
joint declaration considering it 
an insult to Greek justice. 

Counsel for four defendants 
dissociated themselves from the 
statement. One of them was 
aonointed by the court as ex 
officio counsel for tbe other 
defendants. 

At this point Mr Papadopoulos 

stood up and stated that he did 
not wish to be defended. “I 

The man who overthrew the 
Papadopoulos dictatorship, to 

in this room silently. --— , „ - , 
not speak again.” that he was following the same 

He went on: “ I was the chief line of defence as the others, 
of the revolution. I gave the “ After ail we were together on 
orders to all those who took April 2L We fell apart on April 

in its manifestation.1 In 22”, he added with a smile. part 
this sense I assume the fall 
responsibility for everything 
they did in the context of my 
orders. You shall not hear me 
again. X shall await your ver¬ 
dict.” 

Similar statements wefe made 
by Mr Nikolaos Makarezos and 
Mr Stylianos Pattakos who, with 
Mr Papadopoulos, had formed 
tbe triumvirate that ruled 
Greece after 1967. Mr 

“ Unfortunately thd trial is with¬ 
out interest for us.” 

The court adjourned until 
Wednesday to give the ex- 
officio counsel time to study 
the full records of the case. The 
first witness for the prosecution 
will be Mr Panayotis Kanel- 
lopoulos, who was Prime 
Minister on the night of the 
coup. 

Under the Penal Code the Makarezos said he was proud . „„ 
to have taken part in the coup defendants face senrences or ,Lp 
and did not wish to be to life imprisonment for high 
defended. treason, but under the military 

Mr Pamkos said: “ For the penal law the penalty for revolt 
rest of the trial I shall be is death for the leaders as well 
physically present, but otherwise as for the highest ranking 
absent.11 officers in die conspiracy. 

Israel sceptical of early 
Kissinger initiative 
From Eric Marsden 
Jerusalem, July 28 

Unofficial reports that Dr 
Henry Kissinger is planning to 
visit the Middle East on August 
18, in the hope of concluding 
an interim agreement between 
Egypt and Israel are being 
treated with considerable 
reserve here. 

The reports, apparently 
emanate from a member of the 
American Secretary of State’s 
party in Germany. But a senior 
official in Jerusalem told me 
that it was premature to speak 
in concrete terms of a new 
diplomatic shuttle by Dr Kissin¬ 
ger. 

He emphasized that no such 
effort was likely until substan¬ 
tia] progress had been made in 
narrowing the disagreement 
between tbe two sides. There 
seems little likelihood of pro¬ 
gress unless the Egyptians 
modify their territorial demands 
and their approach to the 
negotiations, which is regarded 
here as abrasive. 

The situation may be clearer 
next week when Dr Kissinger is 
expected to give Mr Simha 
Dinitz, the Israel Ambassador in 
Washington, Egypt’s reply to 
Israel’s latest proposals, which 
Mr Herman Eilts, the American 
Ambassador in Cairo is to give 
to President Sadat on Friday. 

hasized tb As it is being empl at 

Israel has not made 
in its previous proposals and is 
looking to the United States ro 
urge a change of heart in Egypt, 
littie hope can be held out of 
sufficient common ground to 
make a new Kissinger initiative JiQssible. Mr Shimon Peres, 
srael’s Defence Minister, said 

at the weekend that Israel’s 
offer is a final one and that 
he saw no prospect of making 
further concessions. 

The Secretary of State has 
been quoted here as saying that 
he would not return to the 
Middle East unless there was 
a 90 per cent chance of success 
and that his present estimate 
was 51 per cent. 

Nor is there eagerness in 
Jerusalem for a further shuttle 
unless an agreement is already 
cut and dried. Experience in 
March showed that the Secre¬ 
tary of Stated much publicized 
co minings and goings raised 
false hopes and promoted 
soeculation which proved a 
liability to the negotiators. 

Dr Kissinger was reported 
here today as having told cor¬ 
respondents on a Rhine trip 
that recent remarks by Mr 
Rabin, Israel’s Prime Minister, 
were not conducive to promot¬ 
ing progress in the talks, and 
that be was not intending to 
visit the Middle East “in a few 
days time 

Senate vote threatens new 
Panama Canal treaty 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, July 28 
The Senate will vote either 

tomorrow or on Wednesday on 
an amendment designed to 
destroy all hope for a new 
treaty on the Panama Canal. 
General Omar Torrej os, 
Panama's strong man, told The. 
New York Times , today that if 
all possibility of peaceful nego¬ 
tiations were closed, violence 
would be inevitable 

“ Two courses oc action 
would be open to me”, he 
said. “To smash It or to lead 
it, and I am not going to 
smash it.” 

The House of Represent¬ 
atives has already passed an 
amendment to the _ State 
Department’s appropriations 
Bill to use the funds “to nego¬ 
tiate the surrender or relin¬ 
quishment of any United 

States rights- in. the Panama 
Canal zone ”. ■ 

The negotiations have been 
going on for 11 years 

If the Senate passes the 
amendment, and its supporters 
are not certain rhat they have 
the votes yet, negotiations can 
sill -continue. The President 
has* authority under various 
emergency funding laws to 
allocate other money to pay 
Mr Ellsworth Bunker, former 
ambassador to South Vietnam, 
who'is conducting them. 

However, if the Senate 
passed th e amendment it 
would be read in Panama as 
proof that no new Panama 
treaty acceptable to the Pana¬ 
manians could wi napprova] in 
tbe Senate, where a two thirds 
majority is necessary to ratify 
treaties. 

The President could veto the 
Bill 

Trial begins of 
woman m 
jail murder case 
From Our Correspondent 
New York, July 28 

After a two-week delay 
selecting a jury, the trial of 
Joan Little, a 21-year-old black 
prisoner accused of murdering 
a white jail guard with an ice¬ 
pick, starred today in earnest, 
as the prosecution began pre¬ 
senting evidence. _ 

The jury consists of seven 
whites and five blacks, a higher 
proportion of blacks than there 
is in Wake County, North Caro¬ 
lina, where the trial is being 
held. 

Motions filed by the defence 
for Miss Little to serve as her 
own counsel were turned down 
today by Mr Hamilton Bobgood, 
the judge. This would have 
enabled her to avoid taking the 
witness stand and being cross- 
examined by the prosecution. 

Miss Little claims she acted 
in self-defence and the prosecu¬ 
tion, who have found no eye¬ 
witnesses to the killing of the 
jailer, Clarence Alligood, are 
likely to attempt to establish 
her guilt by circumstantial 
evidence. 

.They have indicated that they 
will make use of telephone 
records and character witnesses 
to prove that Miss Little plotted 
an escape and then lured the 
Jailer into her cell to murder 
him. 

Manila seeks 
control of bases 

Manila, July 28.—Mr Carlos 
Romulo, the Philippines 
Foreign. Minister, today urged 
the ending of the system under 
which the United States has 
jurisdiction over some military 
bases iu the country and the 
Americans working there. 

Speaking to officials of the 
Philippines Veterans’ Legion, 
Mr Romulo called the extra¬ 
territorial status of bases “ a 
vestige of the past, which 
must end”.—AP. 

Alert in Cyprus 
after Turks 
shoot civilian 

Nicosia, July 28.—Turksish 
troops shot and killed a Greek 
Cypriot today, the most serious 
violation of the ceasefire since 
a Canadian officer was hot 
dead on April 1. The Greek 
Cypriot National Guard was 
reported to be on full alert. 

An official communique said 
Mr Andreas Geoghio, aged 50, 
of Livadhia, was shot after 
going into a carpenter's work¬ 
shop near the “green line” 
dividing Nicosia into the two 
sectors. The Turks opened up 
with automatic weapon fire 

Sabah state head 
quits to fight 
Chief Minister 

Kuala Lumpur, July 28.— 
Malaysia’s Paramount Ruler to¬ 
day appointed Mohammed 
In dan as the new head of state 
of the east Malaysian state of 
Sabah. Mr Indan, a former 
leader of the ruling United 
Sabah National Organization, 
replaces Tun Mohammed Fuaa 
whose resignation as head of 
state was accepted by the Para¬ 
mount Ruler yesterday. 

The resignation added a new 
element to the political crisis in 
the state, where a new opposi¬ 
tion party has emerged to oust 
Tun Mustapha Harun, the Chief 
Minister. 

Tun Fuad has announced his 
decision to join the new party 
Berjaya, adding to the strength 
of the anti-Mustapha forces. In 
a statement he said: 
“In spite of my personal rela¬ 
tions with Tun Mustapha, who 
is my blood brother, I have 
found out beyond any doubt 
that he is intent on' taking 
Sabah out of Malaysia * like 
Singapore has done to use 
his own written words.” 

Turkey reports 
takeover of 
five U S bases 

Ankara, July 28.—Turkey said 
today that it had taken com¬ 
mand of five key United States 
intelligence bases and served 
notice that Turkish commanders 
or . survey teams would move 
into 21 more bases tomorrow. 

Today’s statement was met 
with scepticism by United 
States sources which said that 
the five bases involved had not 
reported the presence of 
Turkish officers. 

The Turkish radio reported 
tonight that the Ministry of 
Customs had banned the duty¬ 
free import of fuel for Ameri¬ 
can aircraft. 

In Washington, Mr Robert 
Anderson, the State Department 
spokesman, said that United 
States military staff had sus¬ 
pended all their activities on 
Turkish bases at tbe request of 
the Turkish Government. 

At the same time, the United 
States had informed Turkey 
that in its view the 1969 security 
agreement between the two 
countries remained in effect 

West’s Vietnam myopia attacked 
From Nicholas Fraser 
New York, July 28. 

Dr Andrei Sakharov, the nuc¬ 
lear physicist who has become 
the leader of the dissident 
movement in the Soviet Union, 
has criticized the United States 
and the - rest of the Western 
world for their “myopic self¬ 
ishness” which, he says, made 
possible the d6bside in Indp- 
China. 

He has also suggested that 
the “ tragedy or Vietnam ** 
mi edit have been averted if the 
United States had put pressure 
on the Soviet Union to prevent 
deliveries of arms to North 
Vietnam. • 

His strictures form part of a 
long critique of the policy of 
ddtente shortly to be published 
in book form under the title 
My Country and the World. Dr 
Sakharov was expressly asked 
that excerpts be made public 
before the opening of the 
European security conference 
in Helsinki this week. 

As “ a confirmed evolution¬ 
ist ” and reformist, Dr Sakharov 
chides the tendency, of “leftish- 
liberal intellectuals'*’ to enter¬ 
tain illusions ad>oot the nature 
of Soviet society in which, he 
says, privileges are only for 
“the bosses”. 

“Ours is government behind 
closed doors ”, he says. “ Vast 
unaccounted-for funds go' to¬ 
wards covert and overt expan¬ 
sion in all parts of the world.” 

He deplores the West’s 
apparent lack of confidence io 
its system. “The world -press 
is full of articles about infla¬ 
tion, the fuel crisis and. unem¬ 
ployment. Even' if you reduced 
your standard of living to o'he- 
fifth of what it is, you would 
still be better off than people in 
the world’s wealthiest socialist 
country.” 

Dr Sakharov upholds' the 
validity of Senator Jackson’s 
amendment to the trade BilL, 
which made the granting of 
credits to the Soviet Union con¬ 
tingent on the fulfilment of 
guarantees concerning tbe right 
of Soviet citizens to emigrate. 

He attacks the original BiD 
as having been motivated by 
powerful business interests and 
nails the support given by Mr 
George Meany, the American 
union leader, to the Jackson 
amendment as .'reflecting "the 
viewpoint of the American 
working-classes-”. 

'Tbe Helsinki conference 
aught to concern itself with the 
right of the individual to choose 
his country of residence which. 

he adds, is the touchstone of 
the entire process of detente. 

Taipei, July 28.—The former 
South Vietnamese President, 
General Nguyen Van Thieu 
may be visiting London soon 

; to see. his 12-year-old son but 
‘ iS likely to ferurn to Taiwan to 

make rt'his permanent *home, 
official sources said here today. 

^Reports from-London1 said 
that General Thieu had applied 
for a visa, which would permit 
him to stay in Britain for six 
months. The foreign section of 
the Taipei police said today that 
so far he bad not applied for 
an exit permit.—UPL 

Hongkong, July 28.—The 
chief of the notorious Con Con 

prison. Major Chinh 
hnoong, branded as a “killer” 
was captured alive after a 
Ie°friy sea chase. South Viet¬ 
nam s radio disclosed today. It 
gave no details of his fate*. 

of prisoners were 
®e°JP the cells and tiger 

rages of Con Con in early May. 

SS?5 **•* M«i°r Kuong 
communist prisoneii 

into a cellar and had lime 
powder put in the underground 

13,6 radio said. WheS 
thecellar was opened. 27 of thS 

Or 
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and bewildered 

Fiojm PetCT ^aielhurst 

Ra walpindv July 28 . 
Contrary- to expect a do ns Pak- 

who^ have :had India’s 

.. democratic traditionsflaunted 

jnftiifc their faces for nearly two; 
-■■iSacadefi*' are 'not ‘gloating over 
'. the advent of Aikboruaritbn rute 
in Delhi, bur; have Teacted With 
* x emarha ble seas eof. m atiiri ty, 
flnged; with : sadness and .coo- 

- tern: - .'7/J-'. _ r’’.1, 
“fiftw .-oh' .'we gloat ? : a 

Seizor, ^fficiad askad. '•'“ A very 
1 delicate." blossom • 'has :'-besa‘ 
1. dntiffed owin Asia. Remember, 

; toweyer ;■ hostler.. our relation- 
«npBright have been'."in-the 
p8St- Paldstanis 1 have ;i33v^ys 
mrtXHjred a begrudgjnfi respeor 
forrlndiu’s democratic ;6nsrini- 
dons and ttadmras^/ ;.-. 

The reactions oF/ihis particu¬ 
lar official, 'a man who would 
normally find little to commend 
in his giant Hindu neighbour, 
reflect .the views of the majority 
of literate and articulate Pakis¬ 
tanis^ who' have been left bewil¬ 
dered at the suddent demise of 
democratic^ values in Delhi. • • 

_ The motives behind the reac¬ 
tions are mixed. Democrats and 
liberals point out that they have 
always held . up India as an 
example -is their struggle \o 
establish a" free press and demo¬ 
cratic institutions at.home. 

“ After..ridding ourselves of 
military rule we are in a very 
delicate: stage of Trying to 
build up democracy here. And 
we know that anything chat 
happens ^in India vmJ have its 
repercussions here, -and . any¬ 
thing that .happens...here will 
have ics repercussions in India. 
Ii will be-easy■now'for anyone 
with; dictatorial'-.'tun hi cions to 
push' ■ democratic'” arguments 
aside..and say:. ‘Look, demo¬ 
cracy did' not.work in India; 
why: should it work-here ? ’”, a 
senior journalist said. 

Others are filled with fore¬ 
boding tim Mrs Gandhi’s new 
authoritarian administration 
njigbt lose support later and ' 
attempt. to; divert attention 
away from domestic problems 
by embarking on a military ad¬ 
venture against Pakistan. Iron- 

ocracyin India 
tcadJy, during the late sixties, 
Indians repeatedly, expressed 
their ■ concern -. that military 
regimes in Pakistan, might 
launch armed attacks- to divert 
attention away from their prob¬ 
lems . at home.' 

The. reactions of ' ordinary 
, Pakistanis are tinged wach sad- 

~ness despite past antagonism. 
Mr Am Ahmed, a car sties 

'executive, ;who participated in 
: xhe- striiggle to overthrow the 
aueocratic regime under the 

'lare/sPresiden i Ayub-JKhan in 
. .■i&W, said: ** We never-believed 
--that this could happen. We 
v passed through the sajpe mill 
nearly 20 years ago and it’s 
been a long uphiH struggle to 
get our freedom back. It’s 
bound to have repercussions 
here. We have been trying to 
expand our democratic values 
here bit by bit. Perhaps the 
arguments of the opposition well 
go down the. drain now. One 
thing I will ^ve Mrs Gandhi -is 
that, unlike her father, she can 

. take decisions—even if she 
burns her own bouse down.” * 

One source close to Mr 
Bhutto, the Prime Minister, 
claims that be had been taken 
aback by the introduction of 
draconian measures in India. 

“ We cannot understand what 
is going on there. India was 
blessed with that fine infra¬ 
structure of political -traditions 
and institutions like-the press 
which we did not, unfortu¬ 
nately, inherit in Pakistan. She 
seems to be destroying every¬ 
thing her father built up”, one 
of Mr Bhutto’s close confi¬ 
dantes said.- 

The most sympathetic com¬ 
ments ctime from the Pakistan 
press, from journalists who 
have. envied and admired a 
hitherto free and.viable Indian 
press While they have sernegied 
to build uo their own standards 
and institutions which had 
withered away under 13 years 
of military rule. 

“ It’s very sad ”, said Mr 
Abdul Hakim,'general manager 
of Pakistan’s official news 
agency, the Associated Press of 
Pakistan. “ We are certainly not 
gloating. Even the most rabidly 
anti-Indian newspapers are not 

getting much satisfaction out of 
India's troubles. We are trying 
to give a balanced picture of 
what is happening there. As 
professionals we cannot but help 
feel sorry for wbat has hap¬ 
pened to the Indian press.” 

_ With little sense of satisfac¬ 
tion the majority of Pakistani 
journalists point out that the 
Indian press is less free than 
Pakistan newspapers which still 
operate under the restrictions of 
offidal “advice”. 
• _ “ Ac least, we can report poli¬ 
tical cases in the Supreme 
Court and the sneeches of the 
opposition in parliament”, a 
senior news agency correspond- 

. ent said. One cynic, referring 
to the fact that many Pakistanis 
have distrusted their own offi¬ 
cial broadcasting station in the 
past and have tended to rely on 
All-India Radio for news during 
political crises, said “ All-India 
Radio is now worse than Paki¬ 
stan radio.” 

The credit for the mature 
reaction of this nation of 65 
million Muslims must certainly 
go to Mr Bhutto, a man who a 

- few years ago was promising io 

liberate Kashmir even . if it 
meant a - 1,000-vear war with 
India. He has reacted with 
calm and. dignity in the 
face of India's initial assertions 
that the emergency was im¬ 
posed partly because of an 
external threat. It is under¬ 
stood that the Government has 
passed the word down the 
grapevine to national press and 
political'leaders that Islamabad 
does nor intend to take advan¬ 
tage of the upheaval. 

In what can be construed as 
a subtle jab in India’s direction 
Mr Bhutto paid a courtesy call 
on the leader of the opposition, 
Mr Maulana Mufti Mahmood, 
in hospital earlier this month, 
as Mrs Gandhi was incarcerat¬ 
ing her opponents. The point 
was well taken by Pakistanis, 
but apart from this indirect 
barb Mr Bhutto has refused 
comment on the situation, de¬ 
claring emphatically that 
Pakistan has no intention of 
interfering in the domestic 
affairs of India. 

Delhi awaits 
states’ 
approval of 
new law 

Delhi, July 23.—Four of 
India’s state assemblies have 
been called into session today 
to ratify, a constitutional 
amendment plating the present , 
state of emergency above chal-' 
lenge in the courts. 

The amendment, approved bv 
both Bouses of the national 
Parliament, must be accepted 
by at least 12 of the country's 
22 states to become law. State 
assemblies meeting today arc 
those" of Punjab, Haryana, 
Orissa and Assam. 

So far there has been no 
indication that the assemblies 
of Jammu and Kashmir, where 
Shaikh Abdullah has recently 
been returned to power, and 
Gujarat, which has a nnn- 
Congress Government, are to 
consider ratification of the 
amendment. Both state assem¬ 
blies have been in session for 
several davs. 

Mr H. R. Gikbalc. the Law 
Minister, rejected suggestions 
in the Upper House in Delhi 
thar the amendment was in¬ 
tended to stifle the judiciary. 
But he did say that the emer¬ 
gency was essentially political 
and its purpose would be de¬ 
feated if the Government was 
asked to give reasons for cer¬ 
tain actions taken under it. 

Mr Chidambaram Subraraau- 
iam. the Finance Minister, said 
today that the economic pro¬ 
gramme announced by Mrs 
Gandhi, the Prime Minister, in 
a broadcast on July 1 was 
** realistic and relevant, and not 
sentimental or romantic”. 

The minister was onening a 
debate in the Upper House on 
a 21-point plan, mainly intended 
to help the poor, besides 
threatening tough action agaiust 
erring businessmen.—Reuter. 

Guerrillas kill two 
Thai militiamen 

Bangkok, July 28.—Two Thai 
militiamen were killed and 
seven wounded when about 40 
communist guerrillas attacked a 
defence post in central Thai¬ 
land, police said today.—Reuter. 

African 
ultimatum 
to 
on 

. From Our Correspondent 
Lusaka, July.38-' 

Rhodesian nationalists ."have 
rejected any further ralks with 
Mr Ian Mae'Mini- 
star, in-5isw^my .and will agree 
to meet hixn onjy ara constitu- 

; -tiogidr-'V. conference 'outside 
Rhodesia. 

Bishop Mnzorewa, president 
of the African National Council 
(AffCy told a press conference 

■ today that be bad made it clear 
tp^Mr Smith that the ANC was 
ready to hold. a. constitutional 

. conference, bur dtar it must be 
outside Rhbdesia. 
' * I-am-therefore waiting for 

..him to respond to the challenge. 
. In-.other words, any further 

talks with Smith have to be at 
a constitutional conference out¬ 
side Rhodesia” the bishop 
said. . 

. . ..in prepared, statement. 
Bishop-'Muzorewa added:. “I 
appeal to Mir Smith to save die 
country from, taking a tragic 
path to majority rule. I appeal 
to all Rhodesian whites of good¬ 
will to persuade* their Rhode- 

.- si an Front Government and Mr 
Smith, to save Rhodesia from a 
racial bloodbath. . . 

**I appeal; to the whites of 
Rhodesia to realize that now is 
the best time.to reach an agree¬ 
ment that,.would leave ..them 
and dheir kith, and' kin - with 

.honour and dignity. ; 
_ “Rhodesian whites most not 
allow ' themselves to wait- too 
long add then fall into a -situa¬ 
tion. in; which .They will be 
forced to- accept majority rule 
in shame and -humiliation”; 

Bishop Miuorewa also- des¬ 
cribed reports of a..split within 
the leadership of the ANC as 
mischievous. He said -that Mr 
Joshua Nkomo. an executive 
member of the ANC, had 
returned to Salisbury from 
Lusaka last week because Ms 
wife was ill 

“Mr Nkomo would still be 
with ns if his wife had not been 
ill” he said. Answering Ques¬ 
tions afterwards, the bishop 
said that Mr Nkomo would re¬ 
turn to Lusaka if it was felt 
his presence was necessary. .. 

Bishop Muzorewa said that 
he would be . staying outride 
Rhodesia for some time so that 
he could " fulfil - outstanding 
invitations from African coun¬ 
tries and overseas.' He also 
would be dealing with problems 
connected with , the external 
wing of the ANC.. 

OAU ministers reject S African 
moves towards detente 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Kampala. July 28 „ 

African Foreign Ministers 
meeting in Kampala have set 
themselves firmly against South 
Africa’s attempts to achieve 
detente with black Africa. How¬ 
ever they appear to have left 
the door open for the African 
movements operating against 
the white regimes in Southern 
Africa to achieve their objec¬ 
tives by. peaceful rather than 
military means if possible. 

The African leaders have also 
called - for the suspension of 
Israel from the United Nations 
and all its agencies until it 
complies with United Nations’ 
resolutions on the Middle East. 
A rougher motion, calling for 
Israel’s outright expulsion from 
the world body, was not en¬ 
dorsed and has been referred 
to the twelfth annual summit of 
the Organization of African 
Unity (OAU) which opened 
here'this evening. 

The OAU Council of Minis¬ 
ters, which eventually ended its 
deliberations at 6 am today, 
appears to have hardened its 
attitude against any kind of 
accommodation " • with South 
Africa, although no amend¬ 
ments have been made to the 
more conciliatory passages of 
last April’s important Dar es 
Salaam declaration. This formu¬ 
lated a new strategy on Rho¬ 
desia. Namibia (South-West 
Africa) and South Africa. 

The ministers approved a 

resolution, which will now be 
submitted to the Heads of State 
meeting opposing “detente and 
dialogue" with Pretoria and 
attacking South Africa’s “man¬ 
oeuvres aimed at whitewashing 
the apartheid regime ” The 
resolution called on any Afri¬ 
can state which was planning to 
exchange visits with South 
Africa to desist—a clear refer¬ 
ence to the Ivory Coast whose 
Information Minister is due to 
pay an offidal visit to Pretoria 
next month. 

Whereas there was little open 
division among ministers on the 
question of Southern Africa, the 
Middle East issue proved more 
contentious. The ministers were 
unable to reach any agreement 
calling for the expulsion of 
Israel from the United Nations, 
and even the more moderate 
“ suspension ” resolution which, 
was eventually passed caused 
reservations to be expressed by 
Zaire, Ethiopia, Ghana, Ivory 
Coast and Sierra Leone 

However, some of those who 
expressed reservations felt that 
the resolution could still be 
accepted “'within the frame¬ 
work of A fro-Arab coopera- 
Don . 

The 
worded 
Middle 
•weeks 
Islamic 

lengLhv and strongly 
resolution on the 

East comes only two 
after a meeting of 
Foreign Ministers in 

Jiddah called for the expulsion 
of Israel from the world body. 
It now seems clear that Israel’s 

^opponents can command suffi¬ 
cient votes to exclude Israel 
from the General Assembly. 

Meanwhile, ministers derided 
to closer ranks over the attack 
by the Tanzanian Government 
on the OAU for agreeing to 
meet in Kampala and the 
expected selection oE President 
Amin as the organization’s next 
chairman. A Zairean censure 
motion of Tanzania has been 
dropped and Ministers are 
clearly making a conscious 
effort to bury the whole matter. 

Although many harsh words 
are expected to be exchanged 
during the next four days, the 
summit is turning out to be a 
personal success for President 
Amin. So far 29 heads of state 
have arrived and there has 
not been the large-scale 
absenteeism which was earlier 
expected. 

Dar es Salaam, July 28.— 
President Nyerere of Tanzania 
today reaffirmed his total sup- 
port for rhe Organization of 
African Unity and declared that 
unity was Africa's most logical 
aspiration after centuries of 
exploitation and slavery. 

Tanzania announced on Fri¬ 
day that_ it would not attend 
the meeting in protest against 
alleged atrocities in Uganda, 
and it criticized OAU member 
nations for maintaining a con¬ 
spiracy of silence on crimes 
against humanity committed in 
African states.—Reuter. 

The Italian 
high fashion 
collections 

Boy hijacked 
jet to get 
away from home 

Tokyo, July 28.—Police today 
arrested a Japanese high school 
student,-aged 17, who allegedly 
hijacked an All Nippon Airways 
Tristar carrying-27S passengers 
to get away from home. 

Police disguised as engineers 
seized' the unarmed youth when 
the jet returned to Tokyo after 
a domestic flight to northern 
Japan. 

They quoted him as saying he 
bad acted on impulse, as he 
had just wanted to get as far 
as possible away from bis home. 
The - pilot said he had been 
ordered to fly first to Hawaii, 
then Okinawa. 

Police overpowered the youth 
after he ■ had allowed the 
passengers ..to disembark at 
Tokyo airport—Reuter. ' 

Schoolgirls plead not guilty 
hi Kenya currency case 
From Oiii* Correspondent *; 
Nairobi, July 28 

Two London girls, Teresa 
Ana Laws, aged 24, and Lynn 
Frauds,, aged 16, pleaded not 
guilty here today to charges of 
conspiring to. export from 
Kenya without authority, 
foreigttenrrency walued at over 
fiwoa V . 

They were -again” formally re¬ 
manded on bail, -into the care, 
of an .official-of-the British 

- High Commission. September 1 
was set' for the: ^starr of the 

. hearing.;.... O : . . .. 
. It was tes .girls’ third. appear¬ 

ance fa Ae.: Juvenile. Court 
since, being detained; at Nairobi 
airport on June_29 as they w«£ 
about to board a -flight-for Lon¬ 
don- after a-holiday' io' Kenya.: British press*-; 

The money, in currency notes 
and travellers’ cheques of 
several denominations, is 
alleged to have been found hid¬ 
den in their handbags and in 
the bases -of two ornamental 
lamps they were carrying. 
'- Mr Kenneth Fraser, their 
defence.counsel, asked for an 
earKer - hearing date - as the 
girls are due to return^ to 
school in London early in Sep¬ 
tember, but jhe magistrate said I 
no earner date, was available., j 

‘ Tpday was the first time the 
girls had pleaded to.the charge. 
Earlier this month the Juvenile 
Court-lifted restriction, on the 
reporting of their, hams, on 
the ground that their-names 
had already appeared id the 

Mr Whitlam gives warning 
of a ‘tough’ Budget 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, July 23 

With unemployment and 
inflation continuing to plague 
the Australian economy, Mr 
Whitlam, the Prime Minister, 
has warned Australians that the 
August Budget will not -be 

member, has said he believes 
char the Government is leading 
Australia into economic dis¬ 
aster. He predicts that the 
stringent federal Budget will 
cause unemployment of at least 
500,000 by the end ‘of the year, 
will hardly affect inflation and 

pleasant. He has made it clear1 may well force thousands of 
that he will have no patience 
with “ knockers and whingers " 
and chat the Budget will be 
* tough 

In a broadcast in Queensland 
he said: “ I would not be honest 
with you if I said' there were 
easy solutions 

Professor Edward 'Wheel¬ 
wright, a prominent economist 
and long-time Labour Party 

small businesses into bank¬ 
ruptcy. 

Professor . Wheelwright, is 
associate Professor of Eco¬ 
nomics ar Sydney University. 
He advocates big tax reliefs 
for businesses. “ We are talk¬ 
ing of the survival of large 
numbers of firms which are 
just hanging bn by the skin of 
their teeth ”, he savs. 

Wheelchair man 
remanded on 
murder charge 

Adelaide, July 28.—Two men, 
one a paraplegic in a wheel¬ 
chair, appeared in court today- 
charged with the murder of Mr 
William Sbuttleworth, who emi¬ 
grated from Lancashire about 
17 years ago. His car was blown 
up in a car park in Adelaide on 
Saturday. 

Roger Michael O’Sullivan, 
aged 31, an invalid pensioner, 
and George Valentine Madtie, 
aged 25, an unemployed cattle 
hand, were remanded in custody 
until August 11. No pleas were 
taken. 

Police Sergeant N. J. Killian 
told the court that gunpowder 
was placed under the front seat 
of Mr Shurtleworrh’s car last 
Monday, and.an. incomplete elec¬ 
trical circuit installed. 0a 
Saturday morning, the officer 
said, the two accused connected 
two wires beneath. the car’s 
front bumper to complete the 
circuit when Mr Sbuttleworth 
staned the -car.—Reuter. 

Apollo crew to 
stay at secret 
site m Hawaii 

Honolulu, July 28.—The three 
Apollo astronauts will have to 
spend another 12 days - In 

' Hawaii recuperating from lung 
ailments caused by breathing 
toxic fumes as their spacecraft 
returned to earth, their donors 
said last night 

• Brigadier-General Thomas 
Stafford, Mr Donald Slayton 
and Mr Vance Brand would 
probably leave hospital to- 
morrow, the doctors said. They 
would, then spend another 10 
days at an undisclosed site in 
the island, where their families 
would join them. 

The doctors said they did nor 
want the men exposed to the 
crowds they might face on 
arrival at the Houston space 
centre because of the danger 
of riruses infecting their lungs. 

A medical report on the astro¬ 
nauts said their health “con¬ 
tinues to improve- Results of 
laboratory diagnostic tests are 
satisfactory.” 

If the economic crisis is driving you to 
drink, the smartest thing to wear at the 
bar is provided by Italy’s star couturier, 
Valentino. Valentino revives the short 
dressy dress—io fact he revives dresses 
altogether—but the afrer six, before any¬ 
thing, numbers in pleated chiffon, beaded 
crepe and preniesc of ail, satin and Jace, 
are knockouts. 

The Valentino collection is untypically 
small—the legacy perhaps of the strikes 
which have dogged the production of rhe 
models—typically personal, and typically, 
goes back to the first principles of baute 
couture, make. Line for line, the collection 
is far less exciting than the ready to wear 
he showed in April, but for the woman 
who warns the right hints of “street” 
fashion translated into a sort of timeless 
wearability that makes sense with rhe 
prices in couture, this is how it is done. 

Valentino thus gives his private clients 
the wide, bound round waistband which 
was a feature of more specifically Japanese 
ready to wear collections six months ago, 
the soft narrow skirts in very fluid fabrics 
which are more flattering.than the tailored 
pencil shape, the newest cover up, the 
poncho-shawl-wrap which was the natural 
“ street ” response to an ambivalence of 
skirr length, in place of an'expensive coat 
which might he superseded by fashion 
before it was outworn by service. 

One American commentator has des¬ 
cribed the 'collection as being like “ eating 
cbop suey with tomato sauce ” because it 
seems to combine too much Chinese with 
western ideas. Read as a trend line, there 
is something in this, bur I believe couture 
is no longer a trend line. I believe, as 
Andre Laug-confirmed, that haute couture 
is now back where ix was before the 
Second World War, as a private deal 
between a designer and bis client, in which 
the first supplies the functional needs of 
the second’s wardrobe without the second 
gaining the creative upper hand. 

It says something for society (I will not 
attempt to say whatl that those whose 
tastes in intimate relationships with their 
own sex no longer have to dress to signal 
their intentions. The gay costume no longer 
necessarily means thar the man is '* gay. ” 
and long gone are the swishing capes, 
monocles, bogus uniforms and bow ties by 
which such as Margurite Radclyffe Haii, 
Lady Troubridge, Vita Sackville West et 
al signalled their assault on the hetero¬ 
sexual world. 

On the other hand it says something else 
about society that when costume is no 
longer' necessary written explanations are 
still in order, if Kate Millett's “ Flying ” 

by Prudence Glynn 

Above left: The Valentino look for day; 
soft, fluid, pure wool knit cloak, uniined. 

worn over a simple, soft, narrow dress, 
usually fastening tn the side. Thick bead 
necklace with an amulet, plaited crown 

haL colour soft beige or brown. The 
collection had few coats, no separates. 
Above right: The Valentino look for 
evening. Ravishing dress like a slip, 

trimmed with Chantilly lace, cloaked in 
black cbiffon. 

Right: Waller Albini's satin crepe suits 
afrer Schiaparelli. Matador jackets 

faced with white satin, flat matador hats. 
Left: Andre Laos's supremely 

tailored suit. Some had beaded lapels 
and. pocket flaps, some were completed 

with a satin bow tie worn around a 
bare neck. 

Above: Walter Albiurs day look. 
Long runic top, shirt showing at neck, 

tailored bat, narrow skin. 

Photographs by Eva Sereny 

is anything to go by, and that, far more 
alarmingly, so distinguished a writer as Jill 
Tweedie can feel herself ostracized by the 
more vehement elements of the Liberation 
movement because she happens to prefer 
men in certain-areas of her life. 

All this went through my mind when I 
saw Andr6 Laug’s new collection which, 
on the surface,' is not calculated to appeal 
to me because it promotes the idea of 
masculine dress for women. Laugs ladies 
are tuxedoed, tailored and wrapped to 
within an inch of their femininity. On 
the other hand, l was so depressed by the 

Left: Italians still make the most lovely 
furs. _ Assunta knined mink into a 
fabric, here, Fendi shapes Pernod 

coloured mink and cream weasel (above) 
into trench coats, uniined to show the 

internal workings erf the fur. sliced 
to give textural difference to rhe collar 
and body. The Moorish trousers are 

- a feature of Italian fashion. 

apparent freedom suggested in dressing 
like everyone else when the underlying 
restrictions were revealed by Ms Tweedie 
that I am not sure I do not prefer the 
clothing that tells you the wolf is inside. 
Especially as in the case of Laug there is 
always a twist in his thinking. 

In fact, his most masculine creations are 
designed ro preserve the mosr feminine 
charms—the sort of Gallic joke which 
takes great chic and looks to carry off 
(if you already look like a member of the 
Third Sex, forget it). Laug’s philosophy 
is that of “ quant a soi ”, the woman who • 
always reserves some area of herself for 
speculation and mystery'. Thus one is left ' 
with a certain piquanr charm in sharing a 
raxi with a Laugladv. Will she fancy you 
—or him? Rare Millen might or might . 
not approve, but rhe customers do. Laug 
has a flourishing top level business, and 
his cut is without parallel. 

One of the problems facing a designer, 
according to Andre Laug, is that of age. 
It is too tempting to try to keep with 
fast changing youth, and to deny the deve¬ 
lopment and maturity which .is going on, 
hopefully, in your mind. Now, M Laug is 
an intelligent and thoughtful man who is 
together with his age and progress, but 
what happens when a young designer goes 
the opposite way was only too well illus¬ 
trated by Walter AJbibi’s new couture col¬ 
lection. This young man, whose smart, 
simple, ready-to-wear is among the most 
attractive in the world, suddenly aged 
bimself it seemed to cope with the couture 
world. Maroon and grey, terrible apron 
overdresses, seven eighths length coats, 
pastiche Hollywood evenioe dresses from 
the escapist prewar era, alas, Albini’s in- - 
spirarion was as dead as the figures be 
ail too obviously had studied. 

I have always understood that it was 
decadence that finished off enterprises 

from empires to big businesses, but the 

other evening a thoughtful man told me 

he believed it was the acquisition of morals 
which proved terminal. The moment you 
stopped being violent and exploited, and . 
ruthless and cruel and one hundred per. , 
cent greedy, the rnt set in. Now had the 
Italians produced huge collections of 
elaborate clothes they would have been '.. 
accused of decadence and everyone would 
have said “ this is the end". In fact they 
played it very cool and proper—in other 
words they have got morals. Whether this 
is to the benefit of the Italian fashion 
industry remains to be seen. 
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Balance of advantage 
the main factor 
in import controls 
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House of Commons 
MR BIFFEN (Oswestry. Cl 

asked the Secretary of State for 
Trade what was the current trade 
balance in manufactured goods at 
the latest available date, and what 
considerations bad been given to 
the application of selective import 
controls on these manufactures. 

MR SHORE—In four month > 
March-June 1975 the United King¬ 
dom had a crude trade surplus in 
manufactured goods oF E350m a 
month. We are prepared to con¬ 
sider action against dumped im¬ 
ports, and other special cases, on 
their merits. 

MR BIFFEN—In view or the 
considerable economic debate 
which has raken place over the Iasi 
two or three weeks, there will be 
widespread support of his decisive 
rejection of the Tribune group 
philosophy nr import controls. 
Will he' be equally robust in 
repelling those who wish to 
enslave our trade with a fixed 
system of sterling exchanges ? 

MR SHORE—On the second 
part, there is good sense in the 
present arrangements, concerning 
the floating of sterling. I am not 
going to advocate any change in 
this hut it is another department 
that inevitably takes the lead. 

On the point about import con¬ 
trols, it is not so much a'matter ot 
looking to one philosophy nr 
another. The thing to h3ve always 
i”. mind is where the best interests 
■if the United Kingdom are to be 
found. 

MR MADDEN tSowerby. Lahi — 
The case For import controls on 
imported textiles is overwhelming. 
Other textile manufacturing coun¬ 
tries who have implemented im¬ 
port controls have not suffered 
from the retaliation which wc 
alone are said to expect if m were 
m take the same course on import 
controls. 

MR SHORE—If there is any evi¬ 
dence of dumDing we will take up 
vigorously any such complaint. Wc 
do have to consider the balance of 
advantage. 

While it is true that some coun¬ 
tries have imposed import controls 
on textiles, he should be aware 
that there is an extensive system of 
controls operated by this country 
on imported textiles. 

The problem is that there has 
been to some extent a collapse of 
demand on a large scale in textiles, 
'certainly in the major consuming 
countries. The result is that all of 
us are under pressure. 

MR BO-VRDMAN i Leigh. Labi 
asked whether anv approaches had 
been made hv the Department of 
Trade w thc'importers of textiles 
with a view to reducing the quan¬ 
tity. 

MR DEAKINS. Under 
Secretary—Discussions which offi¬ 
cials of my department and the 
Department of I nd users have had 
with leading retailers and manufac¬ 
turers have explored rhe possibili¬ 
ties of their buying more of their 
textile requirements from United 
Kingdom sources. 

MR BOAR DMAS—In view of 
the nonsense -.poken about the 
dumping of textiles, will die 
Government make it plain that 
these textiles h3d been bought by 
people In this country before leav¬ 
ing che counrry of origin ? 

If. for legislative reasons, it is 
nor possible to limit imports at 
present, surely the minister would 
speak with some force to the 
people who arc exploiting this sir- 
uarinn and consequently killing off 
our own textile industry ? 

MR DEAKINS—1 am aware of 
the force of che sentiments held by 
MPs. These discussions were held 
to explore whether there were anv 
possibilities going unexploited in 
terms nf the purchase of United 
Kingdom textiles as distinct from 
Imported one and to make sure 
that importers and recailers were 
exercising themselves positively. 

While 1 cannot give a quantita¬ 
tive estimate of the results of these 
discussions.- the reactions of the 
retailers and distributors wore con¬ 
structive and could only have been 
helpful. 

Concern over car imports:4Buy British5 pleads minister 
British motorists should buy 

home-produced cars whenever pos¬ 
sible. MR SHORE. Secretary uf 
State for T rade. »aid when a nswer- 
•ng questions about Japanese car 
imports and fears of dumping by- 
Japan. He added that there was <j 
large and increasing adverse 
balance in Britain's car trade with 
Japan but that the net trade with 
France and Germany was even 
worse. 

MR EDWIN WAIN WRIGHT 
(Dearne Valley. Lab i asked the 
Secretary of State to give the 
number of Japanese cars imported 
into the United Kingdom over each 
of che past 10 years and the value 
of such imports in sterling; and 
comparable figures for British curs 
exported to japan. 

MR SHORE .said the detailed 
ligures showed a large and increas¬ 
ing adverse balance in our car 
trade., 

MR E. WAIN WRIGHT —1> he 
sure dumping is not taking place ? 
What is the 'latest evidence from 
the Society- *f Motor Manufac¬ 
turers ? 

How will he ensure that the Bn 
tish motor car industry Is able in 
supplv car< to this country and 

rhar Japanese cars are not allowed 
to come In as they are ? Fiddling 
must tie raking place it cars can be 
produced in Japan and be brought 
here to compete with our costs. 

MR SHORE—We have been con¬ 
sidering this charge of dumping 
and there has been an investig¬ 
ation. But Japanese success in che 
British market has been due firstly 
to the unparalleled opportunities 
thev had Tor selling here during 
1972. 1973 and 1974 when British 
supplies were curtailed and 
limited, and secondly became in 
the last year or so. rhe type of car 
they arc selling tends to be at the 
smaller cod of the range with a 
particular attraction in these days 
of higher fuel costs. 

I do nor think wc can blink the 
fact nr try tn dismiss the Japanese 
success on the ground that they are 
trading unfairly. 

If I had any evidence I would act 
■•n it. The problem is the more 
<cnnus one of the strong competi¬ 
tiveness of their car industry. 

MR' RIDSDALE (Harwich. Cl — 
The French and. German industries 
arc looking after their home mar¬ 
kets much better, than we are and 
Japanese imports- to those coun¬ 

tries are not nearly ax high as to 
us. Our salvation in the face of 
Japanese imports depends on our 
own car industry. 

MR SHORE—The salvation nf 
our car industry lies basically with 
itself. If it is to prosper, as both 
sides of the House would with, we 
must give ir considerable aid and 
support. Our net car trade is worse 
with France and Germany than 
with Japan. 

MR HUCKFIELD [Nuneaton. 
Lap)—Only one in three British 
mororists buys a British car. 
Figures for the first'she months of 
this vear show that imports have 
nsen in value by 50 per cent while 
exports have gone up by only 19 
per cent. 

Even if he can not see his way to 
import controls, will he- recognize 
the concern particularly amongst 
those representing car manufactur¬ 
ing areas ? It Is time wt had a 
definitive statement on import con¬ 
trols from his department. 

MR SHORE—I share his concern 
at tbc trend. Modest solace can he 
found in the fact that if wc take 
the car industry in the broader 
sense, including nor only made-up 
cars but components, spares and 

associated vehicle industries, we 
are still substantial net exporters, 
this is Important to the future 
prosperity of areas like his and 
should not be lost sight of. 

Hundreds of thousands of indi¬ 
vidual decisions are taken by our 
fellow citizens In preferring to bus- 
cars they know come from coun¬ 
tries whose balance of payments 
situation is stronger than ours. All 
of us who are concerned about the 
future of the country and Industry 
should search our consciences 
before deciding to buy foreign. 

MR SHERSBY i Hillingdon, 
Uxbridge, C)—Can he assure us 
there are no artificial technical 
barriers to prevent British car 
exports to Japan ? 

MR SHORE—All the obvious 
technical barriers we,meet in trade 
seem to be either non-existent or 
iower id the case of Japan than for 
manv other countries. Their tariff, 
for example, is 6.4 per cent against 
our own 11 per cent. 

There have been changes in 
various procedures which the 
Tapaaese have practised with im¬ 
ports and which have gone to the 
advantage of our exporters. SO it (5 
difficult to pin on the Japanese 
industries any ' specific measure 
they are using to prorecr tiicir 
home market which would be 
disadvantageous to our own 
exporters. 

MR SHORE issued the following 
table:— 

IMPORTS EXPORTS 

Numbci 
£ thousand 

elf Number 
t thousand 

lob 

1965 1«J 63 - 2.540 1.477 
19o6 1.230 472 2.739 1.618 
196? 1.42S 550 2.054 1.299 
196P 5.791 2.220 - 1.669 1.178 
1969 2.676 1.166 1.715 1.263 
1B7Q •a 291 2.031 1.776 1.485 
1971 16.971 8.231 1 SGI 1.476 
197? 66.676 42.355 1.328 1.510 
1973 97.342 71.395 997 1.742 
1974 86.BBS 64.337 1.805 3.253 

Realistic approach to trade 
between UK and Russia: 
exports up 100 per cent 

S Africa chrome deal: 
ECGD not involved 

MR HOOLEY (Sheffield, Hccley. 
Lab) asked the Secretary of State 
for Trade how many trade mission? 
would visit rhe countries of North 
Africa during 1975. 

Mr Deakins. Under Secretary 
[ Waltham Forest, Walthamstow. 
Lab)—The British Overseas Trade 
Board have approved three trade 
missions to North African coun¬ 
tries for support in 1973. 

MR HOOLEY—It is absurd to be 
sending this year 16 trade missions 
to South Africa and only 15 to che 
whole of tbc rest of Africa. Is ii 
not time, on economic and polit¬ 
ical grounds, that we re-oriented 
our trade effort ? 

MR DEAKINS—A determining 
Factor in all trade missions is the 
commercial judgment of compan¬ 
ies and although our trade with 
North Africa is relatively small, it 
is fast growing. In the first five 
months of this year our exports to 
North African countries were 72 
per cent up on the same period of 
the previous year. 

MR KINNOCK < Bed well ty. 
Lab)—Among the determining fac¬ 
tors in caking decisions about trade, 
delegations is the Labour .Party 
manifesto. 

What is the application of that 
manifesto to the arrangement 

which has been announced by the 
British Steel Corporation and the 
chrome smelter in South Vfrica. 
especially since the information i.s 
that the chrome ore originates 
from Rhodesia, and far from being 
locked up in South Africa, as the 
Department of Trade "has put it. 
the dividends which have been in¬ 
vested in this process could be 
repatriated ? 

MR DEAKINS — That is 
primarily a matter for rhe Secre¬ 
tary’ of Slate for Industry. I am 
sure he will he getting a number 
of questions on this point. 

Where the Department of Trade 
is concerned, there is no question 
of any ECGD facilities being in¬ 
volved in this particular transac¬ 
tion. 

MR MICHAEL MARSHALL 
(Arundel. CL during other ques¬ 
tions. said: It would he dangerous 
for us to depend on the Soviet 
Union for imports of chrome ore. 
Would the Secretary of State for 
Trade welcome the decisioa of the 
British Steel Corporation to invest 
in South African chrome ore ? 

MR SHORE—f will not comment 
on any particular deal. It is in the 
interests of Britain to have a sup¬ 
ply of chrome ore and if possible a 
diversified supply. 

MR GWILYM ROBERTS 
(Cannock. Lab) asked what steps 
the Secretary of State for Trade 
was taking tu improve the volume 
of trade with the Soviet Union and 
if he would seek to rcnegotiate the 
1969 long-term fade agreements 
with the Soviet Union before the 
end of September, with a new to 
increasing tills level of trade. 

MR SHORE—Following the 
meeting of the Anglo-Soviet joint 
commission which I attended in 
May. discussions arc continuing at 
official level on the implemen¬ 
tation of the two long-term cooper¬ 
ation programmes and I hope to. 
make a further visit to Moscow in 
September. 

Notice to terminate the 1969 
trade agreement will be given 
hefore the end of September. 1975. 
The 10-year agreement which I 
signed with rhe Soviet Deputy Pre¬ 
mier in May 1974 and the credit 
agreement on cooperative pro¬ 
grammes recently signed in Mos¬ 
cow by Mr Wilson provide an ade¬ 
quate framework for expanding 
our economic relations with the 
Soviet Union. 

MR ROBERTS—Will he accept 
the need to stimulate Easi-West 
trade in view of the recession in 
rhe western world, and take this 
opportunity of dissociating himself 

adopted liy the Leader nf the 
Opposition'(Mrs Thatcher) ? 

MR SHORE-1 do. I have cer¬ 
tainly no fanatical cold war senti¬ 
ments at all. What I have is both a 
realistic and determined approach 
to British-Soviet trade and of 
course I am most anxious to 
encourage it in every way possible. 
Exports* in the first hair of this 
vear are up 100 per cent over those 
uf the first half of last year. 

MR BIGGS-DAVISON (Epping 
Forest, Cl—I dissociate myself 
from the hvscerical observation of 
Mr Roberts on the objective 
speech by Mrs Thatcher on the 
realities, ax opposed to the wishful 
thinking, of international rela- 

' no ns. How is the balance of trade 
with the Soviet Union ? 

MR SHORE—The balance is im¬ 
proving considerably. Whereas our 
imports from rhe Soviet Union 
have remained stable, our exports 
have increased considerably. 

MR CANT (Stoke-on-Trent, 
Central. Lab)—In view of the cur¬ 
rent difficulties of the car industry- 
in the West Midlands, are rumours 
true that such cars as the Polski- 
Fiat and Russian Lada are being 
exported to this country at largely 
subsidized prices ? 

MR .SHORE—No official com¬ 
plaint of that kind has reached me. 
but if there is any information, I 

Oil conservation authority not a 
substitute for national company 

from the fanatical cold war postwnuld be grateful for it. 

Double votes: apology 
by Chief Whip 

Only the House 
can decide on 
Mr Stonehouse 

The SPEAKER (Mr Selwvn 
Llovd) ruled on a point of order 
raised last Thursday by Mr John 
Lee (Birmingham. Handsworth. 
Lab), who asked in what circum¬ 
stances and under what procedures 
an MP in the position in which Mr 
Stonehouse was in, could come to 
the Commons m make a statement. 

The SPEAKER said: I read to 
the House a letter last Monday 
from the Chief Clerk at Buw Streci 
Magistrates' Court reporting that 
Mr Stonehouse was detained in 
custody on a number nf criminal 
charges. 

As explained on page* 100 in 102 
of Erskinc May. the House ha< 
long ceased to claim the priiilcge 
of freedom from arre« in cases of 
MPs charged with criminal 
nffences. So long as he remains so 
detained, he will not he in a por¬ 
tion to attend in the House at his 
own wish. 

MR LEE—Can the House hy its 
own resolution require the pre- 
wince nf that MP or anybody else 
so detained so that he may address 
the House if he so wishes ? 

The SPEAKER—There is nn ini¬ 
tiative which lies with the Chair m 
this matter. The Chair has no ini¬ 
tiative at all. 

The House can. by resolution— 
and even a select committee 
could—decide what it wishes to do. 
but it is not for the .Initiative of the 
Chair. 

Searching for 
cheaper way 
to export books 

MR GOODHART (Bromley. 
Beckehnham, C) asked what fur¬ 
ther action the Secretary of State 
For Trade was taking to promote 
the e.ipnrt nf British books and 
periodicals. • 

MR DEAKINS. Under 
Secretary—My department is con- ! 
rinuing to collaborate with rhe 
publishing industry in improving j 
Its sales overseas. ! 

I 
MR GOODHART—In January. 

British publishers for export will 
have to pay postal charges that arc 
50 to 98 per cent higher than those 
paid hv American publishing 
rivals. - 

The British Bonk Development 
Council believe the new postal 
charge? will have a calamitous j 
effect on British book exports. 
Will he have discussions with those 
most affected ? 

MR DEAKINS—I have written to 
the British Book Development 
Council assuring them that I will 
be happy to meet them, hut first 
they should make some positive 
proposals. |f rlicv have any sugges- 

l lions the British Overseas. Trade 
| Board and i would be delighted to 
! receive them. 

I understand that the industry is 
looking after itself in the light of 
increased postal charges. It is in¬ 
vestigating successfully other and 
cheaper ways of exporting books. 

MR HELLISH. Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Treasury and 
Government Chief Whip (South¬ 
wark. Bc-rmondscv. Lahi. made a 
statement about the vote on the 
Solicitor General’s motion late in 
last Monday’s .sitting. iThe motion 
was to allow the use of Hansard 
and the attendance of officers of 
the House in court in the Crossman 
Diaries action). 

He said: The motion would in 
the normal way have been accepted 
without discussion, but in the 
event, a vote was called and a 
number of Labour MPs were in¬ 
volved in voting in both lobbies. I 
apologize to you. Mr Speaker. aDd 
all MPs for this incident. 

MR PEYTON. Opposition 
spokesman on House of Commons 
affairs (Yeovil, C)—The underly¬ 
ing issue, whether or not the 
House should deny to the courts 
eninvmem of Hansard, needs look¬ 
ing at again. It is a stupid rule. 

Mr Metlish trill agree thar votes 
and rules about votes whether 
concerned with maturities or 
quorums, arc important matters 
and should not he tampered with 
or treated in any way lightly. 

MR MELLISH— The question 
about the motion is not for me 
now. What happened here ha* hap 
pened before 3nd 1 do nor want to 
go back too much into the pa4. 

I spend all my time trying to get 
as many MPs as I van into one 
lobby, i am overwhelmed at the 
enthusiasm of those who vote in 
two. i Laughter.) 

MR GEORGE CUNNINGHAM 
(Islington. South and Finsbury 
Lab)—Since the must important 
aspect is how the rules would 
apple if the number voting in horl: 
lobbies were to produce over -U) 
can you give a ruling. Mr Speaker, 
on the proper interpretation of 
standing order 29 i2i—’-if at any 
time it shall appear thar 4fi 
members arc not present "—where 
it seems that one should not count 
two votes as two people, hut a, on-.- 
if they are cast by the -amt MP ? 

Can vnu sav if the number of 
MPs believed in have been voting 
fell short of a quorum and von 
knew it was the case at the rime 
of rhe division, would rule 
that a quorum was not pre.sen:. 
and if vou came to know of i; 
afterwards, cx post fucio. would 
you rule that it was invalid ? 

MR IV/CCfN i lVrw ton-super ■ 
Marc. Ci said the point had been 

raised almost a year ago when 
some members of the Liberal Party 
voted m both lobbies. 

The SPEAKER iMi Selmryn 
Lloyd)—It is clear from standing 
order 29 (2j that on a division, it 
must be 40 members present, in¬ 
cluding the Speaker and four 
tellers and the fact rhat 20 voted in 
both lobbies docs not count. 

If the matter were reported to 
rhe Chair, at once, the Chair would 
order another division and rule, 
hut if the matter were raised an 
another occasion, it must be for 
the House. 

This is one of those things which 
always crops up in July. Last July 
we had a somewhat similar occur¬ 
rence and it was resolved by deci¬ 
sion of the House. 

M R M AX W ELL- H YSLOP 
(Tiverton. C i asked whether, if 
there had been voting in more than 
one lohhy. it lav within the power 
•>f the occupant of the Chair to 
coll immediately Tor the two divi¬ 
sion list? sn that he could 
ovimine them himself or did he 
have to wait until they appeared 
in the printed record. 

The SPEAKER said that if the i 
matter was raised at once, if there j 
was a difference of opinion about \ 
whpr had happened, it would ho . 
for him to ask for rhe division lists j 
to be brought to him. But ir mu»t ; 
he done at once 

MR llAYtYELL-HYSLOP *Jid I 
there was a difference between 

The Petroleum and Submarine 
Pipe-Lines Bill was considered on 
report- 

\1R PATRICK JENKIN. Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman nn energy (Red¬ 
bridge. Wanstead and Woodford. 
Cl. moved a new clause proposing 
the establishment of a independent 
regulatory body called the United 
Kingdom Oil Conservation 
Authority. 

He said it embodied a proposal 
out forward hy the Conservative 
Party last year. The proposals for 
a regulatory body received power¬ 
ful endorsement a few days ago 
from the Select Committee on 
Nationalized Industries. 

The Opposition believed that the 
Government’s legitimate objectives 
would he far better achieved not 
by investing thousands of millions 
of pounds in an unnecessary state 
oil company—British National Oil 
Corporation—but by setting up a 
proper well-staffed regulatory 
agency of the kind referred to In 
rhe new clause. 

The body proposed should have 
a high level of competence. Impar¬ 
tiality and trust. It needed to be 
highl’v expert if it was to handle 
properly the regulatory functions 
vested in the Secretary of State- 
The Select Committee cast some 
doubt whether the Department of 
Energy was sufficiently equipped 
to carry out that task. 

In January be and a number of 
MPs had studied such bodies as rhe 
proposed authority during a visit 
to the United States and Canada' 
and became convinced that some- 
rliing of rhe sort was needed in the 
Uni red Kingdom. 

The body set up should be small 
with no more chan five members 
with power to have technical asses¬ 
sors to deal with particular studies. 
Thev should have no financial In¬ 
terests of any sort in oil or gas 
activities so rhat they might be 
strictly impartial. 

Thev should monitor and assess 
as far as possible the reserves of 
oil and gas for the nation, prepare 
reports and .studies on the markets 
and have responsibility for con- 
>ervation. safety and other mat¬ 
ters. A library of information 
should be built up which would he 
available to the Government and. 
as appropriate, to the industry 

Big advantage 
Policy must remain with the 

Secretary nf State, and the new 
clause provided that the Secretary 
of State could give directions to 
the conservation authority which it 
would be bound to carry out. The 
authority would be empowered to 
hold hearings and inquiries, under¬ 
take studies, prepare reports and 
tender advice to rhe Secretary of 
Stare. It would be che expert 
arbitration tribunal to hear and 
adjudicate disputes and make 
recommendations regarding 
licences. 

The proposals in the clause were 
much in line with Alberta legisl¬ 
ation. where a similar body 
operated successfully. 

The* United Kingdom Oil 
Conservation Authority would 
have one overwhelming'advantage 
compared with rhe British National 
Oil Corporation proposed by the 
Government. In its budget up to 
1950 it might require no more than 

exploration was slowing down. The 
rigs were leaving United Kingdom 
waters at the rate of approximately 
one a week and there was a grave 
shortage of orders for production 
platforms. 

The Government should abandon 
their doctrinaire proposal for a 
BNOC and embrace the concept of 
a regulatorv agency which would 
achieve all 'their legitimate objec¬ 
tives more efficiently, more 
securely and much more cheaply. 

MR GRJMOND (Orkney and 
Shetland, L) said he would entirety 
sympathize with this proposal as 
an alternative to BNOC. Wbat 
alarmed him was that the Govern¬ 
ment might accept it. with the 
result that thev might have k and 
the BNOC. 

Who was the ultimate authority 
on anti-pollution measures ? 
Various ministries had some pan 
to play, but there should be a 
definite chain of command, 
because action would have to be 
taken quickly. 

MR PHJPPS (Dudley. West. 
Lab) said a British national oil 
company was needed. The United 
Kingdom would be exploiting gas 
and oil well into the.next century, 
and the company was needed in 
order to have proper participation 
by the country in its own 
resources. It sbould be an essential 
part of national strategy. 

In Scotland 
MR 5KEET [Bedford, C) said 

the Secretary of State would be sn 
embroiled in details that it would 
prevent the Industry getting on 
with the- Job of extracting the oil. 
Many functions should be taken 
away from Whitehall and given to 
an independent body, preferably 
located in Scotland. 

MR ROBERT HUGHES (Aber¬ 
deen, North. Lab) said they sbould 
not take as gospel the advice of 
those who had been concerned 
with the industry all their wo rid or 
fixes. Experienced people but not 
those steeped in the oil business, 
should be brought in. Unless BNOC 
had firm control they would noi 
get maximum economic benefits. 

MR ALEX FLETCHER (Edin 
burgh. North, C) said the Govern¬ 
ment should resist the temptation 
to play oil barons at the risk and 
expense of taxpayers. There was 
no need for BNOC. 

MR GORDON WILSON l Dundee. 
East. Scot Nat) said the proposal 
was attractive at flrsi sight because 
it sought to lay down certain 
powers which would be useful to 
be exercised on behalf of any 
government. Few people would 
quibble about the need to build up 
the reservoirs of experience and 
skill necessary to determine all the 
many important questions which 

had had the disadvantage of not 
having had the Government propo¬ 
sals before them before they com¬ 
pleted riieir report. 

The Conservative proposals for a 
conservation authority would in¬ 
volve the authority advising the 
minister what to do and arbitrating 
in any dispute be wtneetfae minis¬ 
ter and the oil companies. 

The Opposition proposal must be 
seen as a regulatory proposal and 
the Labour proposals—also in their 
manifesto—were deliberate parti¬ 
cipation proposals. 

There Is no substitute (he said) 
for participation in regulation. 

Hie conservation authority 
would have no right to explore for 
oil and would therefore have no 
expertise in that and would have 
no title or control over any oil or 
gas and no capacity to develop 
downstream or in other ways, as 

.BNOC would. 

This was not an alternative ro 
BNOC. It was a request wftfcft rhe 
Opposition made to drop BNOC 
and to have off man* of the func¬ 
tions of the Department of Energy, 
cations, revenue policies and che 
interest of supplying companies 
were such that the Government 
must have a major part in those 
aspects of policy. 

He was advised that the. Brent 
field alone had something like a 
billion potential in balances and 
half a billion for tbc supplying 
Industries- One could not hive off 
decisions of that magnitude by 
depending on the advice of others. 

In the end, the Secretary of 
State had tu he able to defend his 
own policy, with authority behind 
him. 

UKOCA- would have the right to 
have matters referred to them and 
rhe House of Commons would find 
that its role had been eroded in 
some way. - The Government 
wanted ail ministers to be accoun¬ 
table to Parliament. The proposal 
was badly conceived. 

Everybody recognized that set¬ 
ting up the BNOC was a big oper¬ 
ation but he could not accept that 
It would not be possible to train 
and recruit people for it. 

The BNOC would be defending a 
basic national interest. Anybody 
who believed that what was called 
the marker place was che only 
Factor which affected the oil com¬ 
panies was being naive to a re¬ 
markable degree. He quoted a 
report last week that a single oil 
company had paid E20m over a 
nine year period in political contri¬ 
butions in one country. 

The Opposition had throughout 
the committee stage espoused tu 
most cases ijhe interests of the 
industry and had Implied that the 
Interest of the Government were -fj —r ,  7,-:-% i intitu ui uic uurtiuuicui wuc 

would come from the development not served by the establishment of 

mere «a* a (inference between i Fin™ nf r? rwim 
dealing v-tth the question hv send- > £*°"> « 
in? for rhe Hus and ruling on it - \* “««• J"£tetld„ 
and haring a further division 
winch could give the opportuniry 
f.ir one of rhe partic- to get MPs 
who had noi been present at the 
orcvlnus one. 

J'he SPEAKFR said this «a« an 
important point. I •.-.■ill rule on it 
ih-: added i when it happens, 
i Laughter. > 

MR RIDLEY <Cirencester and 
Tewkesbury. Ci—1 

industry with the BNOC, a huge. 
uni-.icld>. inexpen operating 
parrncr. a real cuckoo in the nesi 
if ever riierc was one. the Govern¬ 
ment would have their own watch¬ 
dog. expert, competent and impar 
tial. to safeguard the national in¬ 
terest. 

It was freely admitted nn all 
<ules that the momentum of 

of oil resources. 

MR EMERY (Honiton. C) said 
that the British National Oil 
Corporation was not needed. Tt 
was ponderous, wasteful and un¬ 
necessary in the 'costly socialist 
dogma that it propounded. It 
would di> nothing Tor the oil in¬ 
dustry. get no more oil out of the 
ground or assist in the many prob¬ 
lems of exploitation that would 
arise 3nd marketing of the oil .and 
gas obtained from the North Sea. 

He was not convinced either that 
they needed the conservation 
authority In the manner outlined in 
the new clause. There were enough 
nationalized authorities, public 
sector advisory bodies, and com¬ 
mittees to advise ministers and 
governments. He saw nn sense in- 
creating new public bodies for 
theip own sakes. 

MR BENN, Secretary of State 
for Energy (Bristol, South-East. 
Labi, said the select committee 

a national oil capability. 

The previous Government had 
failed the nation In the North Sea 
and were seeking to come up now 
with a conservation agency which 
was really che Department uF 
Energy’s functions In a new form. 
It was no substitute for die deve¬ 
lopment of a national capability as 
embodied in the Bill. The new 
clause was not an alternative 
policy; it was a cover for a lack of 
policy. 

MR PATRICK JENKIN saitf a 
property constituted conservation 
authority was a regulatory body 
which the Opposition envisaged as 
an alternative to the BNOC. It was 
a much better and far cheaper way 
of obtaining the legitimate objec¬ 
tives which governments have in 
this sphere.- 

The new clause was rejected by 
296 votes to 230—Government 
majority. 66. 

Protests at 
growing 
pressure of 
work 
House of Lords 

LORD SHEPHERD. Lord Privv 
Seal, moved a motion to suspend 
two standing orders until the sum¬ 
mer recess to give the Government 
power to arrange the order of 
business and enable more than one 
srase or a Bill to be taken on one 
day. 

He said that the Remuneration. 
Charges and Grams Bill was 
expected to complete its remaining 
stages in the Commons nn TucsiJ.i\ 
night. He proposed that the Bill 
should have socund reading mi 
Wednesday and that die nthci 
stages should be taken on Thur- 
day. On Wednesday there would In- 
a debate on rhe economic situation 
and the Finance Bill would be¬ 
taken through all its stages. It w.i- 
iniended tomorrow to incrnducc a 
Communirv Land (No 2) Bill which 
would be debated on August 4. The 
second reading uf the Petroleum 
and Submarine Pipe-Lines Bill 
would be on August 7. 

LORD CARRINGTON. Leader nl 
the Opposition »Ct, said that (hr 
was a motion they had i'»nio (■• 
expect of governments at this linn- 
of the year. There was incrcasitr. 
concern about the amount h: 
legislation which «a« left for lli* 
spill over of four weeks after ltu 
summer recess and liefnre prom.: 
ation. The House' would be ter 
busy. 

There were three Bills—tin 
Communitv Land Bill, the Emplnv 
mem Protection Bill and the PoiL-. 
leum Bill—which he doubled c<*Lilr! 
be discussed in the way the- 
should be in that sliurr time. L.yrgt 
sections of them had never riccn 
discussed in the Commons. i 

He was worried about /wh.ii 
might happen to the House. AT 
governments made a habir of pu. it 
Ins everything to rhe Lord* w tin 
end of tiic session, but ihere (earn* 
a moment when it was jlmost !-•>■ 
much for the House m hf?ar. |- 
might not be pos^ib'c u<r m- 
House tu do what Lord Sht-phcri* 
was asking. 

He did not rhink rhar ih-rtVp*.-: 
tion could agree thar thr renr* • 
stage and third reading m rhe Ir: 
dusrrv Bill should be taken , un nn- 
day next week. It wa% n«l ngl* 
that a Bill of that implirt.in.-. 
should have report *iase and tliar*» 
reading on the same dav and rhe 
could not agree to that. ‘ 

LORD BYERS. Leader of rhr 
Liberal peers iL). said the Huum 
was in grave danger uf risking n% 
reputation as a revising chamber it 
this pressure was put on i(. 

He had serious duubts ahum rh< 
way in which they were* going tr> 
treat the Remuneration. Charge, 
and Grants Bfil b; 'lakhis all 
remaining stage-, in one day. Thj< 
Bill had been hastily put together 

LORD SHEPHERD said all Cm 
emments at this rim' of the year 
found themselves in .embarrasMn‘.- 
situanons. He found himself in [In 
most embarrassing situation nf all 
because he recognized that. th'. 
pressure uf business this year wj- 
abnormally heavy. 

Some of that pressure was a? a 
consequence of agreement- 
reached in the Cummnns in nvei 
come some of their problems. Thar 
was a reason they had a short tinu 
for dealing with the Remuneration. 
Charges and Grants Bill, which wa- 
required by August 1. 

He had intended to take ail 
suite's on Thursday with the gen 
eral debate on the White Paper nn 
Wednesday. It might be better ir 
take second reading on Wcdncsdai 
with committee and remaining 
stages on Thursday. 

If there was a genuine desire fm 
a fuller examination of the other 
Bills then he was willing to suggest 
that che House came back some 
time in September so that they 
could have a more relaxed exanu 
nation of that legislation. 

The motion was agreed to. 

lewhf’itur.. Ci—1> i: nor a J J • 
duhimi-i practice rhar MP« can vote i ( Q l*p MPPClPfl III 
m both lobtu*?: ? C-uld rhe matter \ lICCUkU III 

assessing 
Concorde noise 

Ministers think Angola situation will worsen 

he cleared un in referring it rn rhe 
Committee on Procedure to work 
••in whether the* did need to vote 
in both lobbies on anv occasion ? 

The SPEAKER -aid he had only 
known of MPs voting m b..ih lob'- I MR JESSEL (Twickenham. Cl 
h:c> if rhe; wanted to correct a ] a.ked che Secretary of State for 
mi;take, v.lnch had happened m J Trade if Concorde would he fur- 
n:-- knowisdg-e. I would deprecate J rher tc-ted for noise, 
ii very much *hr *.aid.< in an*-other J ... ...t,-,.. nm-rc 
circum;iance-i. MR CLINTON DA\ IS. Under 

Necretary (Hackney. Central, 
j Labi—Yes. Special arrangements 
[ have been made to ’ monitor , 
• Conv.urde's noise on take-off and [ 

lading ai Heathrow throughout this | seasonally adjusted 
summer's endurance flying pro- • with the EEC avi 

Trade deficit 
with EEC 
cut bv £500m 

MR DAL YELL 'West Lothian. 
Lahi asked for a statement on the 
safety of British subjects in 
Angola. 

MR EN'NALS. Minister of Stare 
for Foreign "and Commonwealth 
tNorwich, North. Lab)—In view of 
the dangerous situation In Angola, 
it was decided to evacuate British 
citizens and to close the Consulate 
General. The decision was taken 
over Fridav night and the Royal 
Air Force evacuated 26 British citi¬ 
zens from Luanda on Sunday 
mornlns Fourteen EEC nationals. 
)0 United States nationals and 'oui 
Commonwealth and other nationals 
were brought out in thi» aircraft- 

About 12 British citizens decided 
not to go. It is hoped that they will 
have die chance within the next 
few day> to rake spare scats under 
air or sea evacuation arranaemcnis 
or other friendly countries. 

These arrangements were for 
Luanda only. In other parts of 
Angola, many have already left 
independently under arrangements 
made in consultation with uur 
Consul General. 

Decisions nn evacuations and 
their timing arc always difficult. In 
this case, wc were mainly in- 
Hueuccd hy ihc importance of 
using the airport while it remained 
safe to do so. and while access to 
rhe airport through troubled 
quarters ot the city remained fea¬ 
sible. 

Our best assessment is that the 
situation in .Angola is likelv to get 
worse, and that rhe capital could 
become a battleground m which 

Brni.-tb arize ns would he at serious 
risk. So far. there have been no 
British casualties although there 
has been some damage to property. 

Wc greatly regret rhe tragic turn 
of events which made. this evacu¬ 
ation necessary. 

MR DALY ELL—Is it sufficient 
to sav in respect of those British 
linserts who have remained that 
rberc will be spare accommodation 
i»n aircrait of other countries ? 
Would it not he wiser to make 
some definite arrangements ? 

MR ENNALS—The British Liu- 
rens who decided to remain knew 
that these arranscmcm.* were 
being made. We i$;-ucd a warning 
on July 25 which v.as broadcast on 
rhe BBC overseas sere-ice advising 
British citizens whose pretence in 
Augola was not strictly essential to 
leave. We informed them a-- soon 
as possible when the decision ura« 
ta ken. 

MR TUGENDHAT iC'ty of Lon 
don and Westminster. South. C) — 
Can Mr EnnaN confirm that a 
number of other European coun- 
mes have left diplomatic represen¬ 
tation in Luanda ? Arc we rhe only 
ones who have withdrawn ? Were 
there British subjects who. far 
from declining to leave, were un 
able M cot to Luanda because ot 
the speed with which the operation 
was conducted ? 

How many British people are 
there in Angola ? What is rhe value 
nf British property there ? Which 
friendly power is looking after our 
interests now wc have left ? 

MR ENNALS—It alwa;., riilii 
cult to take a decision. If -.-.-e took 
a decision too late and it v.a- 
impossible to get the aircraft in-i 
the airport we should he criticized 
for not acting quick!-, enough. Wc 
are not the only country to ha\c 
evacuated if: citizens. There arc 
still some countries, nf whi:h the 
United States is one. which has noi 
evacuated its citizens. 

It is difficult to lie certain ho-. 
nianv people have left under their 
usvn arrangements. Some live ir. 
fairly scattered areas. It lias long 
been agreed that the vv.i(uatinr. 
-hnuld not include citizens in thi. 
disrjni areas. Tie number t- like:* 
to be few. 

I in)) inform rhe Hr*u«-.- lairr «•/ 
who holds responsibility for Bri. 
tisli interests. (Protests.) 

Neutrality 
MR NEW ESS f Harlow. Lab.— 

Can we take it that in Angola -vc 
shall be pursuing a polL-y nf neu¬ 
trality ? 

MR ENNALS—Certainly we 
deeply regret the situation in 
Angola. It is not for us to take 
sides. The House would wan; 
appeal ro doth sides to call off rhi* 
damaging armed struggle so that 
Angola can have a smooth and 
peaceful transition to independ¬ 
ence. 

The value of British property in 
Angola Is roughly EG Dm. 

MR EDWARD TAYLOR ,Gla,. 
BO», Cathcart, C)—Tile situation 

developing into little more than _ 
a bloodthirsty -hamhlcs. In i lew of 1 MR JESSEL—During the Hex I 
the minister"* well known interest I tc't -til the minister stand under 
•r toe :o. cal led freedom fighters of tl,e Right path within five miles of 
Xngola. has he not a dure to give ! ,,,L‘ airport •tn hc knows personally 

.in indicati-.n r.f uhai advice he^has ’ ,vhat people living near the airport 
given in people whose lives will be j h*Mi; r" suffer ? 

r.4: : ■ Conservative cheers.j ! Why is iherc so much delay in 
MR ENNALS—I dn not think the ! PwMi'hiuc the results of che 'tests 

true firm i.« as Mr TavCor refers to c^13t have been carried out so far ? 
it. British people 'get in touch 1 The Greater London Council, 
with Luanda they will he able to 1 which is experienced in noise tests, 
make tran.innnjj arrangement* to ! *ia'4 published tests showing that 
get -mi of the counrrv. • Concorde is seven decibels louder 

MR FAULDS lU'arles. East. ' than the next noisiest aircraft. 
Lahi— i*ne .-.f the marten «•( firtt ! MR DAVIS—The GLC have indi- 
pnority -hould he who is going to i cated that it Is premature to come 
■•vaten B-iti - Ji interest * when we : t** conclusive verdict at this 
•--.•iThdrav.. i Cheers. • • stage. 

MR ENNALS—Tins ded-ion will ■ „ ’ r"'eor the suggestion that the¬ 
be taken pr-.baolv within (he next i dSpartmcn! suppressing the facts 
2i h-.ure. The operation r.f the ‘ ah”ot endurance tests. It is 
ovuc uarinn of ci firms has liecn 1 c'’’c,,nal 1,1 look at the tests as a 
conducted rapidlv ost-r the- week- > V'1}!’1- *nalvse the results tare- 
end. This is a /flatter for negoii- ! J”j'v and in accortance with 1n- 
nr.nn. ] will an-wer a question in i tc- national scientific standards, 
riie House concerning which I an|d thcn announce results, 
c-.'untri w ■ • • cake responsibliirv. j 1 propose to witness rhe take-off 

and landing of Concorde at the 
carlfc-t possible opportunity. 

MR WARREN i Hasting-. Ci — 
Hoiice of Lords j Concorde has met two out of three 

- -.<• sijiwr-n. t.nr:.mvaiinr>-. | required guarantees on noise for 
certification, and rhe third is prob¬ 
ably going to be mascered bv im¬ 
proved techniques. 

Concerning New York, the tests 
| in the hands nf American prints 
| proved conclusively that it could 

meet the requirements of New 
York's noise take-off profiles. 

j MR DAVIS—I agree with that. 

Parliamentary notices 

• r isafti Pramw nil*. [Jttrrf run. 
Vi '-'C-.licrn lrrlan-4 • Lmoraanci 

Pr-v.i-iai- An-rid—-it • KUl. «n-nn-l 
r-ixlln; i.'-i.U Iraus:r.- Bill, -rnr-iidrra- 
:toa el r.ornn-onj rcasr.a. t'.hild Rrro-ni 
Mil o-inn .inrl ihirtf rradlnq. 
S*- Disrn-nm^u-sn Bill, rr-pori stair. 

House of Commons 
Trwtaj »• - "••I Prlrnlrtini .ti-I Min. 
m.ir r. PoT.Lkt.., RiTI rrpnrl sfjfir 
n<*f.'i:»T*t'»r. r1 *:«:•*• jh-1 i.rano Bill. 
r'P'Tf sl.n»- arrf third p-jHiny, 

M R WILLIAM H A MJ LTON 
• Central Fife, Lab) asked the 
Secretary of State for Trade if 
there was any dtscernibfe improve¬ 
ment in rhe balance of trade with 
rhe EEC, aod to make a statement 
on the impact of steel and food in 
this context. 

MR SHORE—The crude deficit. 
on our trade 

erage El71m a 
month in the four months March 
to June 1975 compared to £225m a 
month in rhe preceding three 
months. 

Between these periods, the crude 
trade deficit in food and live ani¬ 
mals- was little changed and tbe 
deficit in iron and steel was 
reduced by half. 

MR HAMILTON—Will he con¬ 
firm that the crude balance of 
goods, other than food and steel, is 
showing a slight reduction com¬ 
pared to 1974 ? 

He should give a more specific 
answer on steel imports at a time 
of the parlous plight of tbe steel 
industry Ln this country. .Why are 
wc continuing to import so much 
steel when our own industry Is 
quite of supplying an adequate 
amount ? 

MR SHORE—There has been a 
lower level of imports in Iron and 
steel, and-in our judgment this 
reflects the easing of capacity res¬ 
traint and reduction in demand in 
the United Kingdom. That has 
been helpful In terms of tbe 
balance of trade with tbe EEC in 
iron and >teeL 

As for the improvement overall. rrobably this is rhe first time that 
have been able to report , to tbe 

House in 16 -months that there has 
been a slight reversal. Although. I 
welcome the trend, iriut I am 
talking about, on tbe basis tof tbe 
past three months, is an annual 
deficit of £2.n00m a year as distinct 
from a crude deficit of £2,500m 
which previously obtained. 

Difficulties with 
clearing banks 
over new scheme 

MR STANLEY (Tonbridge and 
Mailing. C) asked whether the 
Secretary of State for Trade was 
satisfied with tbe implementation 
of Government policy on export 
credits. 

MR DEAKINS, Under 
Secretary—Yes. 

MR STANLEY—Wben will he be 
able .to give details of the new 
export credit guarantee scheme to 
provide cover for pre-shipment 
finance ? 

MR DEAKINS—We hope that an 
announcement wBl be made on rhi« 
fairly soon. There have been a 
number of difficulties with tbe 
clearing banks. The problems are 
not with the department but with 
the clearing banks. I am hopeful 
for an early successfuT outcome of 
discussions. 

MR DALYELL (West Lothian, 
Lab)—What are the'difficulties ? 

MR DEAKINS—My department 
wants some assurance from tbe 
clearing banks that they will not 
regard the provision of pre-ship¬ 
ment finance from the Government 
as a reason for cutting back over¬ 
draft limits ro rhe industries parti- 
cularly concerned. This is a major 
difficulty rhat has to be overcome. 

Government 
defeat on 
disclosure 
H firms 

The Commons amendments to 
the Limitation Bill were agreed to. 

Tbe Industry Bill was further 
considered In committee. 

■ On Clause 24 (Information for 
trade unions), 

LORD CAMPBELL of CROY 
for the Opposition, moved an 

amendment in relation tn the spe¬ 
cial reasons that would apply 
against disclosure if the Govern- 
ment considered information 
would cause substantial injury tn 
the undertaking concerned or sub¬ 
stantial injury to a substantia] 
number of employees. 

The effect of the amendment was 
to delete the word " substantial ”, 

If It was clear that an Injury 
would be caused to an undertaking 
or to a number of employees that 
reason should be enough and it 
should not have to be a< substan¬ 
tial ”. 

It was unfair to the advisory 
committee concerned to be given 
tiie almost impossible task nr 
deciding what “ substantial " 
meant when applying it to individ¬ 
ual cases. 

..LORD MELCHETT. Lord In 
waiting, said a balance had tn he 
struck and the amendment would 
tilt thar balance too far. It would 
make the effect of any injury, 
however'small. Incidental or insi'a- 
□ificaur the justification for non¬ 
disclosure. 

LORD HEWLETT iC) said he 
wondered if rhe Government knew 
what dynamite they were playing 
with. International confidence wa* 
at stake for British ventures that 
had spent a lifetime developing 
their international enterprises. 

LORD BRUCE of DONTNGTON 
(Lab) said the amount of inform¬ 
ation supplied In the United Stares 
and Germany for those assessing 
the economic situation of those 
countries was vastly in excess* nr 
anything in the Bill. The Conscrva- 
fives were intoxicated hy the prop¬ 
aganda pot out' against it by their 
own press. . 

The amendment was carried hv 
96 votes to 69—majority against 
the Government, 27. 

Credit files move promised 
cTSSt^lEi 5S3^JiP-SJSSB! 

tary of State for Prices and XjSjSJ?? consumers aqd the credit 
Consumer Protection if sbe was Sn, oa - e necessary regul¬ 
able to announce a date wben the n*a"nS completion. The 
relevant portions of the Consumer State (Mrs William*) 
Credit Act, 1974, would be brought ** ™ake the regulations to 
into operation so as to enable an thirloperanon at the tarn of 
individual as of right to obtain , y®ar- 
from a 'credit reference agency a ;meantime, and in advance 
copy of any file held by mem on "LIhe regulations, I hope and have 
him. and to require the correction *^e.ry reason to believe that (he 
of any wrong information. "mjn credit reference agencies are 

MR MacLENNAN. Under Secre- XnKfJii m2P~£mnm*n 
Wry, said in a written reply: Pre- contain «cor- 
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Yrtten* ttWfL^aafttsriHB 3[^nfr'«ilsM*’‘Ctt*l6ir 4tetrapa1ifm'vAw 

OPERA AND BALLET;; 

covEirr unw' ' ' >240-1066 
THE .ROYAL CMUJgrv » 

Tanighi.-Thtt^ft^grt. ■7-ao. fa|rmjg 

riivU,7^a?P|SSj35oS!ra«fcAnj* 

John. S«jU jvMWiS 
& *-Tt- $c'dtan I 

London SeasonPrt<Uw at 
7. Thor Mafllt FInfr . aat. ?. Carman. 

CLYM PC BOURNE „ ttSTTIYAU OPERA 
Untfl AnsMt, 11)6 London 
PTiiUnmuomc • ..-Ordheslia. Today, 
Thur. ft SaL- 4t o.aO Intermezzo 
i Strauss i fpmor., Fri. * sun. at 
5.50 Cool #p» wrtlo (Mo»rTJ, TBs. 
avail.- anU9 *£Jutv 31. Aon. 4 ft- 6 
cnlr.' IS» Office; Ch’Mcboune, 
Uwn (J«*Siner B12411t ft. Ibte ft 

'nihjHvrJa*-. wwmoro' BU' tOi-955 
1010t.- 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL t<GB. 3)191*. 
" S ~*IMPI« - DOYLY - CARTE 

|COMftANV. Toniaht. at 7.30 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Bosobery 
*W-> 6.C.I. *57 1672»27ft f&jg. 

NEW LONDOPTBALLET 
From lorirar. 7.$0r Value Nobles «t 
Sentimental**, simorghi Vnprl.. 

CONCERTS 

SUMMER AT 
hnajpe maltings - 
JiUy 36th 'to Ane. 9tn' • 

• COURSE FOR SINGERS 
- Directed by Peter Fears .- - - Aug. A .■'■■- 

80NG' RECITAL—HU GUTS G DENOD 
“ Socrate^* Sa3o - i" . 

CONFEROJS: FOR.SINGING 

• • _ Aug. 2.__ 
E.O.G. CURLEW RIVER 

Bonutij now. Faa&af Office. Hlqh St. 
AldebnraA^.SuHMlt—-tel. 072 BBS 293a 
PROMS 75. Royal Albert Hall 7.30. 

|Sr%r^^iar,,oRiailo'S!u^MK 
?.!ifei ®“,5oS^wliow,ch-sum^- 

theatres 

ADKLPH1_THEATRE - B56 76U 
E»l*; T.So. »Mai. Thur.. Sat. 3.0 

HEHMOINE 
SIMMONS CINGOLD 

JOSS ACKLAHO in 

A LITTLE JWIGHT MUSIC 
'' Wualc that ravishes the ‘ senses, a 
tfiow ktori with genius ■■—Guardian. 

ALBERY 8o& 3878. MOR. to Frl.. 8 
Sals.- S ft 8.15., Iliur. 3,0 Last 2 ween 
JUOI DENCH QAHIEL MASSEY 

. THE GAT LORD QUEST 
WlUi SIAN PHILLIPS 

Directed DJI John Ctahnd 
An EUwannan Comedy . 

’•l-cni«urcd ft. Immensely. ■ '—f. 

ALBERY. 836 3R78..v Evenings 
Sat. 3.0 ft 8.0. From Wed. 13 ... 

RETURN BY PUBLIC DEMAND 
Eve. Standard Drama. Award 1974 

BEST COMEDY. OF THE YEAR 
RSC In. Tom Stop port's 

TRAVESTIES 
LIMITED SEASON ; BOOK NO 

ALDWYCH f RSC). ■'. - 836 6 
Recorded bookings inf. 806 635 
Evgs. 7.30.- Mul Wed.. Sat. 2.3 

H&nrUt Ibsen's 

' . JUEDDA GABLER 
** Always stimulating and .should 

tam^5Sr^j£2SlS-h*. 
World Premier! of Charles We 
new comedy JINGO. Opens Aug., 
fled; nrlce provs. Atiq. la. 16. 16. 

LIMITED SEASON—BOOK KOVl 

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. En 
to Sat. 8.15 i pin® late night I 
21.15 p.m; Thors.-. Frl. * Sal 

HINGE & BRACKET 
'Seals £2.60 iJam night pert. : 
OR AM inclusive Theatre Tlcfcc 
dinner In a deughl/ui nearby rear; 

MARGARET - ALEC 
LEIGHTON GUINNESS 

A FAMILY & A FORTUNE 

THEATRES 

PALACE. 457 6*54. M«L 10 Hi.- B.d 

JESUS' CHRIST vSl^ER§TAR 
PALLADIUM. 

Evg». 
■757 7373 

-Snt; 2,45 vg». 7.30. Mats. We 

TOMMY . 
IN’ LONDON'S 

MOST BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL 

HANS ANDERSEN 
"SUMPTUOUS SDE -'. _ _ _, 

AVAIL. THEATRE ft AGENTS, 

PHOEWUC THEATRE. • 01-856 8611 
Evenings 7.45.- Frl.. Sal. .O.aafc'U.as 

- GODSPELL . 

PICCADILLY. 457 4506.- Special 

' '"■ 
as CLARENCE HARROW 

A one mart slur about, ibe must Jimona 
' TTIal Lawyrriot-tfac 20ih Conrurv. 

BrllliaMW absorbing. D. Ter. 
"Atoolntebr raaanctlc." N. nr W. 

PRINCE OP - WALES. Y30 8681 

-itt-HARVEY 
u Haartwaradaq'Triumph.■ ■—r. News. 

.. LIMITED.SEASON ONLY 

QUEEN'S' THEATRE^ 01-734 llCT. 

/.rW^ffis^^GED 
- r • A.uovr Play bv SIMON CRAY 

Directed by HAROLD PINTER 

SH'SKyi. *?SP«-.7WBK 

EROTICA *75 

THE ARTS 
like* 

■o* 

RE8EMT, Si3 nn. Zvwrtnns a.30. 
Fri.. Sat. 7.0 ft 9.15 

l^in MONTV OF SENSATIONAL " 

~mW3IoWFdKg“ 
„ AN ADULT MUSICAL 
■ Never a dull momonl.'*—E. 'Nowt. 
' lOO uckcls held fur sale ai door 

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Evqa. 8. 
'X°nIl*7-° Uganda's anecwcular Aba- 
1usd Company In HENGA MOI fRm. 
Warrtor.i Until 9 Auo. Boo* Now. 

. . . . WmIWIIM nnul> '• Cdn. 

ROYAL .COURT. 730 1746. Air coiut- 
.. Ews- *1 8. Saturdays S ft 8.3U 

ORTON'S richest ft mnnlcal." Cdn. 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
"■ Deliciously funny.” Times. " I 

laughed until mv rfb&ached-” Mall. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1-143. Evs. 8. 
Mats. Tues. -2.4?. Sals. .■» and 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RtHV 
13rt YEAR. 

Scholarship for 
choreographers 
The Royal Society of A ns. in 
association with ihp LeverhuJme 
Trust, announces a new scholar¬ 
ship for choreographers- The 
purpose of the award is to 
enable a young choreographer 
to rravel and study abroad. The 
total value of the award is 
£1.400. 

The award will be open to 
applicants of British or Com¬ 
monwealth citizenship. A degree 
of professional standing will be 
required of all applicants, who 
therefore will have <to be con¬ 
nected with a professional dance 
company based in the United 
Kingdom. Candidates will have 
to present examples of their 
work performed by professional 
dancers, probably from the com¬ 
pany to which they belong. 

The examples of work will be 
judged at a choreographic even¬ 
ing at Sadler’s Weils on Sunday. 
January 4, 1976. The jury will 
be headed by Sir John Stratton, 
a vicoresident of the'society, 
and Sir Frederick Ashton. 

Fonteyn at the Wells 
Margot Fonteyn will appear on 
Thursday evening with the New 
London Ballet at Sadler’s Wells 
dancing the pas de deux from 
The Sleeping Beauty, Act 111, 
with Actilio Labis as an addition 
to the published programme. 
This will be Dame Margot's only 
appearance in London this sum¬ 
mer. 

.‘A 

■ f. 

\ fmr :r-\: 3 

John Sell Cotman: Castle of Creuljy 

The Normandy of Cotman and Sickert 

ARTS Theatre Club. *36 3334:- Great 
Nccwpor: St-, jaril. Lelcs, Sq. Undor- 

CAMBRIDGE THBA 
Mk-Juct DENISON. 

•RXNGL&: " VaS 

836 

prafi&i&r NoSSSf - bISton 

THE BLACK MIKADO 
THE BEST .IIUSICALOF-037? At 

PROBABLY tUtfi" ft 1977 a* WELL I 
—Sunifear Xlmei. Eveirtnp 8.0 

• Wed..-8aL ,6:0-ft B.1-6. 

CHICK 

FRANCIS. 
MATTHEWS 

.. .. A TO 
D, " 

if) .ft 8.50'. Mala: rtbr- l 

HAYEEY NULLS;- - 

SPRING 

GERALDINE RODERICK 
MC EWAN COOK 

• ' ' ' JAMIE ROSS 

-. , *OH COWARD * 
Coward has always bnrt ' brll. 

hUvrprcivrv—but none more brill 
I'Uijn tliest.”—S. TUn«. 

.. . Last ;woe.- Must eito Sat. 

COTTER I ON. 930 "3216. From. Aug. 
Ergs, at 8.1^.. Mats. Thura. ft Sal. 
... • Young Vic Production of 

' Tom Slopoard’s 
ROSEHCRANTZ 8 GUILDEN STERN. 

DRURY LANE. 836 BIOS. EVPV. 7. 
■ —Matinee? Wed. & Sat. 2:30 

• MICHAEL CRAHTORD In 
BILLY 

A NEW MUSICAL . 
- -MICHAEL CRA'vTORO - A WHOP 
PINO WONDERFUL STAGE I 
New*, of- the World: ".HE Ah 
SHOW ARE A TREAT.”—S. I 

DUCHESS. 
Evonljrfjs 8.0. Frl.. Sal. 6. 

- ALIVE ON STAGE 

OH 2 CALCUTTA ! 
.NOW IN rre.STH YEAR. 

” Ur^alhLaWogly beaulllul.S 
” The npdlt> i< ctunnln^. 

836-8243- 
.13. 9.0 

Frt. 8. Sala. S ft R.3CJ. Reduced 
nrfci*. Man. Thin*. 3_ 

BERYL RE|D.'.MALCOLM McOOWEL 
RONALD FRASER . 

ENTERTAINING MR SLOANE 
Fro:i the Joo ORTON Fecttvai 

11 A beauUInl ovenlng.JElh.. Tunes 

SAVOY. R56 8888. Enenlnq* »t 8. 
Mai*. Wed. ai 3.30 ft Sat. ai 3. 

Barbara MULLEN ft Derek BONO 
in AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

_ MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

j}3 SHAW. 01.388 1394. Ewnlnns 8.0 

8 . ASPECTS OF MAX WALL 
or otic, the only, the marvellous 

MAX Is back .... a genln*.*' D. Mill. 
Last 2 wrefcs. 

, , STRANO. 836 2660: £vg^. 8.0. 
L: Mai. Thors. 5.0. Sat. 5.30. 8.30 

04 Oort* HARE. Leo FRANKLYN 
w Hi chard CALDICOT. Andrew SACHS 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE -BRITISH 

___ Dimmed d«' Allan Davis 
lot LONDON S LONGKST LAUGH. 5lh year 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Evos. 
• , 8.15 SEX AND KINSHIP IN A 
q3 SAVAGE SOCIETY by Scabrool. it 
a■ 0‘NoUJ. ALSO opens Todav 1.1.1 
“■ Om. Mon.-Sat. 1.15 om 17iur.-5.ii. 
_ 10.15 Dm MEAN TIME bv -Richard 
n. . Crane. 

. VAUDEVILLE. 636 >1988. Foil air (.and. 
Ev. B. Mai. Tnc. 3. Sat. 5.30. K.40 

WILLI CENT MARTIN. AMANDA 
71 BARRIE in ALAN AYCKBOURN’S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
" HEST COVEDY Or THE YEAR " 

Eveptna Standard Award ’75. 

~Z VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317 
■V Event ups 6.0. W«L. Sal.. 6.0. 8.J3 

MAX BYGRAVES 
“SW INGA LONG MAX " 

Song ft La ashler SpocLtcnLir 
— with Great Comuivr 
« MUST TERMINATE OCTOBER 25 

1. WESTMINSTER. 854 0285: Ev». H. 
B. So tv. 5.15. 8.30. Wed. 2.50. Brlptol 
5 Old Vie. Musical Slorv o< the Great 

“ Gilbert ft Snlllvan " PanncrsiiiD. 
The Musical Hit 

~ TARANTARA ! TARANTARA ■ 
S "A shining item.”—D. Mall. “ This 
Ir dalioMltl Show."—Cvcnlnn News. 

" Full <j[ life, and wll."—Harold Hob- 
P son. Sun. Times. 

" WHITEHALL. 930 6692 7765 
Evgs. 8 30. Wed.. Sal. 6.15 ft 8.45. 

PAUL RAYMOND OTtsenla 
— THE CONFESSIONS 
* . OF A SEX STAR 

‘ SNATCH 69 
FANTASTIC. HILARIOUS 

EROTIC ENTERTAINMENT 

WIMBLEDON. 01-946 5211 
ACTORS COMPANY SEASON 

-Mon.-Frl. 7.30. Saturdays 5 ft 8.13 
„ THE LAST ROMANTIC 
* | •' Fasctnallno D.T. ■■ Excellent 

1-—e<N- MB*. Wfr.:- -Racchao ft The 
f Revnutalk. 

HKiiSlH 

. YOUNG VIC iby Old Vic*. 928 C563 
TUI 9lh August SANKOFA Sunshine 
National Dance Company of Ghana. 

1 . Eves, at 8. Sals. 5-ft 8.15. SeaL* 
•Cl. children 50d. 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 92e 6363. THE 
i- HOGARTH PUPPETS. Sals. 2.30 for 

ramlly audiences. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5031. 
From 8.10. Dng. ft Dticr. AI 9.30 
New Rerue SWEET TEMPTATION, 

end at 11 n.m. 

KAMAIBL. - 

. CINEMAS 

FDRTUMS. B36_3B58. 5-0. 
Sit. 530. 8.30. Thura. 2.43 

SLEUTH 
“ THE BEST- THRUJXH ’EVER ■'' 
N.Y. Times. 8U> GREAT YEAR 

prices 

GLOBE THEATRE.- 437 1393 
BEST WAY-OF THE YEAR 

. Evening. Standard Drama Award 
RONALD PICKUP In_ 

. THE NORMAN-CONQUESTS 
Bv ALAN AYCKBOURN . - 

LIVING TOGETHER .Tilt, ft Th‘. 8.15. 
Sat- 8.50*. B’NS ft ft'NO THE-CAB- 
DEM. Tcvnbr. T-O.- FW. Moo._8.15: 
TABLE MANNERS, Tomor. .8.15. Sal 

- - . - .- 

GARRICK THEATRE. . 0I-R36 4601 
Mnn .Th. 8.15- Frl.. Sal.- 6.0 8.40.. 

RICHARD BRIERS •• HiMNonsV: ES 

ABSENT FRIENDS ... 
-* ALAN" AYCKBOURN'S FINEST. 
FUNNIEST PLAY V H. Hobaod. «. 

Times. •; •— 

GREENWICH "THEATRIj. T7S5. 
Ever inns 8.0. Mac.. SaL - 230. 
ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS . WELL, 

HAMPSTEAD TH. CLUB. ?22_93pl- 
evos. ai fl; SjU. Mat. 5. GHOSTS 
bv WuUgflwg Sauer. Until August "■ 

HAYMARKET. C30 Evga. "j^S. 
-Mat. Wrd.'SwO. Sat. 4 TO ft 8.0 

JOHN CLEMENTS 
in Ronald1 MUfeuv'C. P. Snow s 

THE CASE IN QUESTION 
“ An excellent evening'i rniortaininent. 
.an enthrallln& ilory 

—-Harold HabseiL fannday nmw 

HER MAJESTY'S. ■ - - 930 6606 
EvgL. 8.0. l-fl-. Sat 6-0 ft 8.40. 

HAIR 
KING’S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488 
Win lo Th. 9.0. Fpl. SaL 7.30. 9.30 

■me ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
RCST MUSIC.'L or THE YEAR... 

Evg. Slandarri DRAMA .AWARD 75 

LITTLE ANGEL MARIONBTTE THEA¬ 
TRE. 14 Dagmar. Pasoaoe. K.l. oi- 
226 1737. Dlv. bl 3 pniW.eri.Jglv 
■TOUi-Sun. Auo. ■> THE JUTTLft 
MERMAID. Sat. 11. am WONDER 
ISLAND._- _ 

LYRIC. 457 3686. ■ Ev*Alnas_8-0 
Fri. 8.30. Hi..-Sal. S.O ft 8.aO 

■JOHN, PAUtj GEORGE, RINGO 
i * BERT.—Evg Stand. Award 

BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
• Final 5 arete ontte.Aug 16, 

MAYFAIR. 629 oOSti. Fuljf ;'r. 
CNnlMi a,15. SoL 5.30-ft 8.40 

BUl» WHITE LAW. tobara FptRIS 
jnd • Dinsdjlp UNDEai. .in. - 

- ALPHABETICAL ORDER 
■/*! Michael frap s Comedy Is a 

Oellghmil eypericncc Sian. 

Mermaid "4fi 7656. Fond 248-283^ 
Th-. -Fn Eat.. S.30 Untlf Ath» 2 

SPIKE MILLIGAN - 
_ AND MUSICAL FRIENDS • 

SflJU £2.50. £1.75. C7.CS. 75ffW 
. FUy,. BTNNER. VINE ft--BEST 
.^..THEATRE SEAT FOR £4^d 
NEW- LONDON. Drury Lanc. 40o 0072. 
Mm.-Th" 8.0. :fr».. Sat- 6.0 * 8-4S 
.. _ KWA ZULU , 

Probably ,.C0!"puK?!ft 
cnjaydble musicai. show In London.. 
._—Finaadal Tlmca. 
OLD VIC. - THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
9M ^616 Today 3;IS irsd, nHcn wl.l 

Tonight 7.50.' Last nwrwmance or: 
_' Bernard Shaw'a 

HEARTBREAK. HOUSE _ 
SUttrdjrv 2.15 ft 7.50. WDHtov 7.50. 
• rwhicod nrtc« nrovieura. 

-• ■ EHCACEB -. - 
- ’ Some angu held Tor aalo dag nr 

PcriortniiReo Dam ID ijn.' 

Michael Gain 
Lunchtime 

’ SC- iSs 

ABC 1 ft 2. Shartcsbnry Ava. 8^6 8861. 
Bep. Perfs ALL SEATS BK0LE. . 

1 : THE GODFATHER PART II >X.i. 
Wk. ft San. 2.45. 8.00. . _ „ 

St : MASSACRE IN ROME I.AA I - Wll. ft 
Sun. 2.00. 5.30. 8.30. 

ACADEMY 1. 437 2</Bl. Buster Koalan 
In THE GEHERAL iU.i. Progs. 1.15. 
3.4^ 6.15. 8.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. «7 5129 AntonU>nl'9 
THE red. DESERT |Xi. Pro08. 2.15. 
4.30 - 6.40. 8.50. 

ACADEMY THREE. «7 -8819. Mercpl 
Corno* LES INFANTS OU PARA¬ 
DIS iA i. Show Umes 4.45. S.OO. 

CASINO. 437. 6877. EARTHQUAKE 
• Ai". You’ll FEEL Itas well a>» MW 
« in sensurround; sen. pens. 
dattv 2.30. 5.30. 8.30.- Bookable. 

COLUMBIA. Shlflc-sbunv AVC. 734 
SJ14 FUNNY LADY fAi. Coat. 
progs. -Wk. 2.30. 5.20. 8.00. Tunnv 
Lidv ar 3.05. 5 45. 8.25. _ 

CURZON. Curron St;. W.T. 499 S73T 
i No Smoking Cinema i. ALICE 
DOESN’T LIVE HERE ANYMORE 
• AAi. Prt)06^ ai 1.S5 •ncM.Snn.', 

-4.0;'6.15. 8 30. Late show Sat. 11- 
DOMINION. Tolt. Cn. Hd. i 580 9562» 

THE WIND AND tH£ LION ill In 
■ TOtgm. Coni, progrs. Wk. 2.15. 5.00. 
--7.45. Ttariure j»1 2.55. 5.45. 8.50. „ 

GATE CINEMA, Noll. Hill. 737 57S0. 
Rost's THE MATTEI AFFAIR lUl. 

. 2.35, 3^*5. 9.10 ft KNOTS i'Ai. 
>.15. 4.35. B. LAUREL 8. HARDY 
FRA DIAVOLO ft 80NNIE . SCOT¬ 
LAND J. 1.1 Sn.m. - - - 

LEtCesTER SQUARE 'THEATRE. 9W 
5252: 3*e I Heer I Feel I tommy 
iAAi.- The flhn. event of the Year. 
Sep- pnrfs. 1.20, 4.30, 8.00." -Sun. 

- 4.50, 3.00/ Lale show Frl.'and.Sat. 
11.IS. All seals may be booked. 

MERMAID. Puddle Dock, BlacbfTttrs. 
E.C.4 . 248 . 7655. Tonight. lomw.. 
8.0 THE MARX BROTHERS to 
COCONUTS I Hi. Mae West In I'M 
NO ANCEL 'Hi. Tickets 73d or 
RufTt-l putter wine ft ticket £2.50. 

ODEON HAYMARKET- 1950 2738/ 
2773i. SHAMPOO 1X1. Sep. nprfs. 
W. and Sun.. 1.15. 4.4-5 8.15 
Shamroo at 1.55; 5-30. R.55. All 
SMls may bo baofccct. . — 

ODEON ST MARTIN'S LANE—HOVTE* 
or DISNPi’ MOVIES—For informa¬ 
tion m 240 0071/0072. Bov Ofnce 
engulcfes Tel.: 836 0691/1a 1L Well 
nisnoy'S LADY AND THE TRAMP 
<U I. Sep. props. Wk. 2.00.3.15. 
8.30. SaL 12TQ0. 3.00. 6.00. R.4-^. 
Sun. 5.00. . 6.00. 8.45. Lale Show 
Sat n .45. All wjits may be beaked. 

PARIS PULLMAN, sih Ken. 3T5 S89S. 
Roeg's DON'T LOOK KNOW fXM. 
Pg” 4.30. 6-20. 8.5S. _ 

PRINCE CHARLES, Lek. Sq. 437 8181. 
lOih 5enM [tonal Month t I 

EMMANUELLE 1X1 • 
Sen. perfs.-dbr nnc. Siuli. 3 45, 6 15. 
9.00. Lie MW 11.45. Fri. ft Sat. 

Eeats bkble. Lie d bar. 
SCENE 2. T^Ic. Sq, iwsrdanr St.i. 

459 4470. Coni perfe. dly. from 
13.30. - Lie show Fit. ft Sat. 12.05.. 
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN I AAI. 
Proas. • 13.3U. 2.4o. 5.05, 7.25. 

.9.43. Lie. show Fb. ft Sat- L3^05. 
SCENE 3. Lelc. So- iWardoqr • Sr <. 

*S6 4470. THE ■ TOWERWG 
INFERNO . f Ai Sep. perfs. 1«y. 
2.00. 5.20. 8.JO. Lla. show Frt.. 
ft Sal. 11.45. Seats bkble. all ports. 

CINEMAS 

SCENE 4. Lelc Sq. i Vi’ardour St t. 
4.19 J-170. 2nd year The tllm 
everybady's talking /Mm. THE 
EXORCIST i V*. Directed bj- William 
Frlndkln. Soo. pt-rfs. dly. 12.50. 
5.0U. 6.IB. 9.00. Lie. ahow Frl. ft 
Sal. ]l.o0. Bov Oirice open dally. 
lO-B. Sun. 12-8. Seals bkble. all 
parrs. 

TIMES CENTA. Baker St. 055 «772>. 
David Hockney In A BIGGER 
SPLASH. X ccnincmv. Daily 1.00. 
g-OU. 5.00, 7.00. ’.'.no. Late Frl.. 
Sal. 11.00. Sun. 3. 

Warner WEST END, Lelc Liter Square. 
Tel- 4 .6 0791. 

1 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE -1>, Cont. 
proov- 2.30. J.SO. 6 ."O. H.“3. 

2 Ron Ely. DOC SAVACE—THE MAN 
OF BRONZE i A ■. Coni, proas, vrfc. 

_ 2.02. J.Oj. e.la. 8.2U. 
3 Sieve■ McOucon. Paul Newman. THE 

TOWERING INFERNO 'A'. Sip 
pnrfs 1.35. 4.40. 7.55. All teals 
may be booked, 

The literarj' editor- of a weekly for its cultural influences as 
for which I used ro write had much as to the capita]. So in a 
previously spent several years sense the Norwich School was 
working abroad. When I asked not so much a regional English 
him why he had come back to school as a.minor offshoot of 
England he said that he had the Dutch. Cotman, however, is 
come to the conclusion that an the least Durch of East Anglian 

EXHIBITIONS 

GLC EXHIBITIONS: Marblr Hill HMM. 
Richmond Road. Twickenham: The 
r.nglish Palladia!! villa- Closed 
Friday. Rangers House. ChesirrfleJd 
Walk. Blackhoalh. The SuiTnlk 
Collection. The ltugH Bequest 
Kenwood. Hampstead Lane: Recent 
acquisition* 1964-1974. June-August. 
For further details o! all exhtbUhnu 
telephone 01-348 1286. 

OVERLORD EMBROIDBRY. Guildhall. 
Gresham St.. London. Entry free. 
Mon-Sat. 10-5 until Aug. 23. 

RQYA 
10 

TOURNAMENT. Earls Court 
— --.71 814ii last week 2.30 p.m. 

and 7.40 p.m. £2.00 lo 7Op. Unrod. 
5 Or. 
fV 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AG NEW GALLERY. 4.1 Old Bond Si.. 
W. 1. I'll -620 6176. ENGLISH 
DECORATIVE PICTURES AND 
PRINTS. Uroll 19Ui 9cpi. Mon.-Fri. 
9.3Q..I—0- Thurr. until 7 

ANTHROPOS GALLERY specialists In 
Ellinlc An 6i Monmouth St.. 

.C 2T. 01-R16 8162. Curope's 
11 nisi collection of New Guinea ft 
Ei-klmP Art. Open Mon.. Wed., 

-a.m.-tr p.m. Thurs.-Sai 10 a 
■ midnight. Sun. 1-7 p.m. 

COLNAGHI'S 1C Old Bond SI.. HM. 
01-491 7408. THE MEZZOHTINT RE¬ 
DISCOVERED. i niU l Aupuu. Mon. 
Frt. y.30-o 50: Sats. 9.3U-1. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
18 New Bond St.. W.l. 01-629 5116 
SWARD, BAWOEN and CLAUSEN TO 
ASH. Watercolours ft drawings until 

1 August. 

intellectual, writer or artist 
could achieve more in his own 
country. The reply impressed 
me, although I’ve never been 
able to decide whether it is true 
or dot. Certainly there are 
plenty of exceptions; if it is, 
which perhaps could be taken 
ro prove the rule. Yet the liter¬ 
ary and artistic exiles have 
tended to get the publicity and 
attention, whereas those who 
have worked quietly at home 
have often been overlooked. 

Two exhibitions out of Lon¬ 
don, of John Sell Cotman’s 
drawings and watercolours of 
Normandy at Norwich, and of 
Sickert in Dieppe at Guildford, 
show artists so English they 
have never been popular 
abroad, ar work outside Eng¬ 
land. Sickert lived for long 
periods in Dieppe, which at the 
turn of the century contained a 
large expatriate English colony. 
Cotman’s three trips to Nor¬ 
mandy were, on the other hand, 
short, commissioned expedi¬ 
tions into foreign territory. 

The Norwich or East Anglian 
School is the only coherent 
regional school of painting in 
English art. Ir grew up because 
East Anglia was so cur off from 
London and the rest of Eng¬ 
land. Wich its dependence on 
sea trade and with its similarity 
of terrain, it looked to Holland 

Normandy drawings and related 
watercolours, at Norwich Castle 
Museum until October 5, is to 
illustrate a new publication. 
John Sell Cotman: Drawings of 
Normandy in Norwich Castle 
Museum, by Miklos Rajnai 

painters. Working with water- .(Norfolk Museums Service, 
colour, his best paintings are'a 
fresh and direct response to the 
English countryside, the deli¬ 
cate washes applied layer by 
layer, like the shadows of 
clouds failing across sunlit 
landscape. 

He lived mosr of His life in 
his native Norfolk, working in 
Norwich or Great Yarmouth, 
although his last eight years 
were spent as Professor of 
Drawing at King's College. 
London. His three tours of 
Normandy in 1817, 1818 and 
1820 seem to have been his 
only trips abroad. They were 
made at the instigation of his 
patron, the Yarmouth banker 
Dawson Turner and his London 
partner Hudson Gurney. Both 
men were - interested in the 
architectural antiquities of 
Normandy, and Cotman’s com¬ 
mission was a comprehensive 
record of these by means of 
pencil drawings. He appears not 
to have taken watercolours or 
ink with him. and the studies 
in these media seem to have 
been worked up in England 
when he got back. They lack 
the freshness and spontaneity 
of his best watercolours done 
in the field in immediate re¬ 
sponse to the English country¬ 
side. 

The exhibition of Cotman’s 

£1.50). This catalogue incor¬ 
porates the results of “ a three 
month research tour of Cot- 
man’s Normandy ” by Dr Rajnai 
in 1972. The exhibition has been 
put on with the financial help 
of tht Arts Council and the 
catalogue is published with a 
grant from the Paul Mellon 
Centre for Studies in British 
Art. The whole operation 
strikes me as a misguided exer¬ 
cise in excessive scholarship, a 
return to the bad old days when 
the purpose of local museums 
was conceived of as being for 
the benefit of museum staff 
rather than for the public at 
large. 

It is true that some attempt 
has been made at popularisation. 
There is a linked slide show 
and taped commentary, juxta¬ 
posing Cotman’s drawings with 
photographs of Normandy today. 
The catalogue is beautifully 
produced and well-written. One 
can learn some interesting facts 
from it about Cotman and the 
social history of the time (how 
he travelled, where he stayed, 
ere). But bulked out as it is 
with maps of Counan’s tours 

with columns allotted to u Loca¬ 
tion”. “ General Activities”, 
“ Drawing Activities ”, “ Activi¬ 
ties—exact date not specified ” 
and “ Weather ”, the whole 
thing assumes the absurdity of 
pointless and self-justifying 
scholarship. 
' Cotman is a good minor Eng¬ 

lish artist, but his Normandy 
trips did not inspire his best 
work. This enormous publica¬ 
tion is devoted to a minor phase 
in the career of a minor artist. 
I’m sure that Dr Rajnai’s 
research tour of Normandy 
crisscrossing the countryside in 
the steps of Cotman must have 
been an extremely pleasant way 
of spending three months but I 
doubt if ir has added much 
to our knowledge of art. 

Norwich Castle is a well laid 
out museum with a varied cob 
lection, from paintings to 
stuffed animals, but the en¬ 
trance fee of 25p is a public 
outrage. The proposed museums 
charge of lOp for State-run 
museums and galleries rightly 
provoked a fury of protest. It 
seems odd that local authori¬ 
ties should now be allowed to 
get away with this kind of 
impertinence. 

Sickert in Dieppe shown 
earlier in the summer at the 
Towner 
bourne. 

Art 
now 

Gallery, Easr- 
at Guildford 

House, Guildford, until Satur¬ 
day, is quite a different kind of 
exhibition. It presents an im- 

reconstrucied to look like mili- _ portant aspect of Sickert’s work 
tary plans of campaign and date to the public with a small, 
charts which go on for pages simple catalogue containing a 

useful introduction by Wendy 
Baron. 

Sickert had stayed in Dieppe 
as a child with his parents (his 
mother had been partly brought 
up there) and when he grew 
up it became virtually his 
second home. For long periods 
be spent every summer there, 
and he lived permanently in or 
around the town from 1898 to 
1905 and from 1919 to 1922. 

Most of the paintings and 
drawings he made in Dieppe 
show another side of his work 

from M Sickert the Novelist ” of 
Virginia Woolfs essay, although 
there are one or two pictures 
like The New Tic which hint at 
the muffled psychological 
studies of claustrophobic, re¬ 
pressed emotion of Sickert’s 
Camden Town paintings. But 
mainly his Dieppe works evoke 
life by means of architectural 
ensembles—shopfronts, street 
corners, churches, markets, 
public statues—low key, but 
often wirh flashes of colour like 
the vermilion of The Red Shop 
which suggest the vitality break¬ 
ing through the ordinariness of 
routine. There is none of the 
despair of the Camden Town 
works, the boredom, the soiled 
pettiness, the sense of dreary 
wasted lives spun out in dingy 
interiors. No doubt rhis existed 
in Dieppe too, but Sickert pain¬ 
ted the town and its surround¬ 
ing countryside as a place of 
possibility and restrained enjoy¬ 
ment of life. 

Paul Overy 

GALLERY 21. Graf Ion SI.. W.l. 
A Spatial Exhibition 

DAVID HOCKNEY 

THE RAKE’S PROGRESS 
and other Graphics 

10-5.30. Sals. 10-1. Ifel : 495 6852 

Opera in concert 
•WWW 

LB, -MJ Da vice Si.. W.l. 

__ RICHARD SMITH 
Print retro spi-e live and recetil 

drawings. 
Closed Saturdays during August. 

Paintings by LUCA GIORDANO 
Mon.; 

•nyrn si 
GIQRC 

_ Mon.-Frl. 10-5.50. 

LARSON GALLERY 
SUMMER EXHIBITION 

PRICES FROM LIS TO £450 
Weekdays J0.3O-S.50. Sals. 11-1, 

82-84 Jrrmyu Si.. S.W.l. - - 
629 6981 

EFEVRE GALLERY: Contemporary 
Paintings and Drawings- Mon.-Fn. 
10-5. 30 Bruton Street. London. 
W.l. 493 1372.3. 

UHLEY CAZALET. 24 Davis SI.. 
W.l. OX-499 5058. FRENCH PRINT- 
MAKCRS. 1870-1910. UnUI 3 
August. Slon.-Frt. 10-6: Thura. X0-7. 

Until further notice: 20th Coni my 
Palming . and .. Sculpture. Also 
Graphics by Gallery Artists. Mon.- 
Fri. IO-S.-sO. Sal. 10-12.30. 

MAYOR GALLERY, 14 South Motion 
Si.. W.l. 01-493 8778. JOAN MIRO 
figure drawings. 1915-1957. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLSRV, 
Augustus John-—Life and Times. 
A dm 20p. 15 C-trfton House Terrace. 
A. John-Pointings and Drawing*. 
A dm. 30p. Wkdvs. 10-5. Suns. 2-6. 

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY 
8 Motcombe Si.. S.W.l. 01-335 0934 

. RUPERT SHEPHARD 
THE MAGIC OF LONDON 

PARKIN GALLERY 
11 Molcomb SL, S.W.l. 236 314A. 

SUMMER EXHIBITION 

REDFERN GALLERY. 52nd SUMMER 
EXHIBITION. June-Sepi ember. 20 
Cork Street. London. W.l. 

Moses und Aron 
Albert Hall / Radio 3 

William Mann 
Schoenberg’s last a ad largest 
opera was proved practicable, 
exciting and spectacular in the 
Covent Garden production of 
1966, if not before. Soberly con¬ 
sidered, however, it suffers 
little from concert performance, 
particularly when that perform¬ 
ance is as carefully cast, pre¬ 
pared and presented as the one 
which Pierre Boulez conducted 
last winter in London, recorded 
(the album is due this autumn) 
and repeated ar the Proms on 
Sunday. 

Much of Schoenberg’s Moses 
und Aron is dense in texture; 
in early performances it was 
difficult to perceive the 
musical lilt or the melos (more 
bluntly put, the tune). Boulez 
makes sure that tunes and 
rhythms are firmly and viva¬ 
riously brought out in the 
idealistic choruses, the waltzes 
and marches, the very soft 
intermezzo at the beginning of 

orarorio because so much of the 
music is choral and static, even 
in the Dance round the Golden 
Calf where we know that hair- 
raising visual events are taking 
place (slaughter, mass suicide, 
sacrifice, nudity, copulation, 
ere) although the music hardly 
refers to them. 

Boulez’s account of that scene 
was chiefly admirable for its 
clarity, pungency of theme, 
and attention to the structure 
of long musical paragraphs. 
Having suffered in the past 
from ill-balanced choral and 
orchestral broadcasts from the 
Albert Hall, I listened to the 
stereo broadcast at home and 
found it impeccable in balance, 
even when the textures were 
most elaborate. 

I wondered if the audience 
in rbe hall could hear Bichard 
CassiUy’s Aaron, a strong, 
suitably persuasive demagogue, 
or Richard An gas’s Priest, 
above the chorus and orchestra, 
as we at home could. Gunther 
Reich’s Moses, sung as well as 
spoken, is now famous and 
deserves its celebrity. The 

ROLAND BROWSE ft DELSANCO. 19 
Curt 81.. W.l. 01-734 7984. PHILIP 
SUTTON. Men.-Frl. 10-5.30. LSSf wed'. 

ROY HOLES GALLERY 
6 Dtik* Street. Si. Jamra's, 

London. S.W.l. 

ENGLISH SPORTING ART 

Act IT, even in sr; pieces where smaller parts were sharply 
the musical metre is constantly characterized, Siegmund Nims- 
changing. gem's Ephraimire for instance. 

The- opera works as an I look forward to the records. 

This notice is reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. Thu 
Prlvnta Room* and Goltectad Trea¬ 
sures. mai 31 Del. .IVrtys. 10-6 
iClosed Tno&dassi. Sons. 2-6. Adm. 
50p studoms and pensioners half 
price.  

SERPENTINE GALLERY. Kensington 
Garden! (Arts Council i. 11-a dallr. 
Admission tree: SUMMER SHOW III: 
AlJ^n. Anthony. Cripps. Henderson. 
Onwlri. Smith. K on inn on and. Shet¬ 
land HU 17 August. _ 

Duane Eddy 

New Victoria 

SUMMER MISCELLANY. English 
Paintings by Monamy. Serves. Luny. 
Con dr. Mori and. eic. Watercolours 
by Rowlandson. Dapes. Brooking. 
Joy. Brieny. er.- Sporting and 
M-’rim? Prints. FRANK T. SABIN 
LTD...4 New Bond Strom. London. 
W.l. Monday-Frlday. 9 30-5-30 

TOOTH: WILLIAM BROOKES. Recent 
Pa In ring*- July S-Angust 1. Mon.- 
Frl. ‘‘.30-5,00 Sat 10.00-12.30.— 
31 Bruton Street. W.l 

Victoria & albert museum, 
S.w.7. Mosaics from toe . Gilbert 
Collection. Until 51 August. 

TheTimes 
Special Reports. 
•: AJI'the-subjectmatter" 

; on aH the * 
. subjects that matter 

LAST PERFORMANCES 
Today 2.15 &7.30; 

HEARTBREAK 
HOUSE 
" Job rv $ chi es inker's 
production is simply 
stunning"' -5iy.^/TtW:. 

"Full-scale triumph" 

"Truly and literally a 
wonderful experience" 

The National Theatre 
at the Old Vic 
01-’?22.7cid .. 

Philip Norman 
It is only fair that Duane Eddy 
should be the latest rock and 
roll idol ‘ to be resuscitated 
in Britain, for without him the 
whole revolution might well 
have passed us by. There was 
skiffle, of course, but that was 
a blind alley of washboards and 
chords. It took “ Rebel Rouser " 
to show that real guitar playing 
was possible, even in the Isle 
of Wight. Those fat and simple 
Imss-string airs: what distinc¬ 
tion they conferred. How 
moody they sounded, even 
through - One’s own amplifier, 
to larger than a volume 
of the Encyclopedia Britannica. 

The Duane Eddy revival 
seems, however, to be proceed¬ 
ing somewhat out of joint. I 
recently attended a' * recep¬ 
tion " in his honour at which, 
apart from the guitarist him¬ 
self. I appeared to be ithe only 
guest present. And, at the New 
Victoria on Sunday night, 
despite repeated exhortations 
from Capital Radio (the disc- 
jockey with the loose dental 
place), barely a third of the 
seats had been sold. Outride. 

is tall and stooping, slightly 
bearded, cautiously bartiered, 
polite in a sombre way, inclined 
to use the royal “we”. On 
his chest he holds an orange 
guitar which, -in 1960, was 
everybody's daydream. How did 
they get guitars to be curved 
away, like that, at one side? 
Was it done, one wondered, 
with a fretsaw? 

It is the “twangy” guitar, 
miraculously unadvanced. Ic has 
slumbered somewhere in rhe 
past 15 years, deaf to techno¬ 
logy ; awakened, it treads its 
simple pathways, down and up 
and sometimes across the scale, 
ever a little uncertain of reach¬ 
ing a note or holding it. The 
method has, long ago, become 
the currency of Muzak and 
cheap British film scores. The 
style can still awake that old 
desire in the blood and in the 
finger-ends. It never did sound 
quite right in the Bert Weedon 
version. 

Eddy was assisted on Sunday 
night by what, frankly, was a 
disgraceful band, although the 
saxophonist came miraculously 
near to the note of the original 
recordings, and a fat man did 
rebel yells which hurt the 
fillings in one’s teeth. There 
always used to be a rumour that 
Duane Eddy’ was a far better 
guitarist than he ever seemed to 

e on his records. -Obviously he I saw a single waif-like teddy mtii 
boys gating^ at the chocolate never was? Even''iiT“ Peter 

Gunn” his fingers get a little 
tired. That is why he is loved. 

display in the foyer. 

Eddy never became a person¬ 
ality cult; ar the zenith of 
his fame, one did not know 
what he looked like. Today he 

and why his tiny audience pro¬ 
duced something nearly like an 
ovation. 

Lulu 

Komische Oper, Berlin 

Paul Moor 
Frank Wedekind, whose some¬ 
what kinkv imagination 
created her, called Lulu ** a 
beautiful wild animal ”. When 
the infatuated painter puts a 
series of questions to her— 
“ Can vou speak the truth? Do 
you believe in a Creator? Can 
you swear bv anything? What 
do vou believe in? ”■—she 
answers each of them, with a 
terrible candour, “ f don’t 
know”. Admiring herself in a 
mirror, she says. **I wish I 
were a man—my own hus¬ 
band! ” 

Now clinically speaking. Nar¬ 
cissism of such virulent inten¬ 
sity goes far beyond mere 
neurosis and classifies truly as 
psychosis—as anyone who has 
ever had such a . partner has 
ruefully had to learn. Further¬ 
more, not even modem psy¬ 
chotherapy offers any real 
help for the disorder, for just 
as the patient cannot love, 
□either can the patient develop 
the prerequisite transference 
relationship to the therapist 
trying -to help. 

One thinks of Dostoevsky : 
“ Fathers and teachers, I 
ponder the question, what is 
hell? I maintain that hell is 
the suffering of being unable 
to love.” Lulu, poor wretch, 
drives men aplenty mad, mad. 
mad, but neither giving nor 
receiving do her experiences 
transcend the fine line be¬ 
tween sex and love. The 
printed programme for Jo¬ 
achim Herz’s new production 
of Alban Berg’s opera at the 
'Komische Oper in Berlin con¬ 
tains a certain amount of loose 
and imprecise talk about 
Lulu’s “ loves ", but—far more 
important—-the performance 
on stage shows perhaps un¬ 
precedented accuracy in psy¬ 
chologically hitting the nail on 
tite head. 

Ursula Rein bard t-Kiss, as 
Lulu, encounters every crisis, 

including fatal beart failure 
and murder, with a school-gir¬ 

lish smile on her lips. Nothing 

touches her—with one single, 
signal exception: her tigerish, 
voracious oedipal fixation upon 
Dr Schon. He had originally 
picked her up as a 12-year-old 
waif, and her relationship to 
him at least helps to explain 
all her relationships. In symbo¬ 
lic emulation of certain spiders 
and other insects, mating, with 
Lulu, merely provides the hors 
(Poeuvre to the main course: 
the devouring of die partner. 

Joachim Herz, Leipzig’s bril¬ 

liant Opemdirektorr remained 

innocently uninfluenced by 

other Lulu productions for the 
simple reason he had never 

had the opportunity of seeing 
one: not until the Schoenberg | 

centenary last year did the 
German Democratic Republic’s 
politico-aesthetic Establishment 
finally overcome and allay its 
anxiety about dodecaphonic 
music. If anyone has ever done 
a production of Lulu one can 
mention in the same breath 
with this one, I have not had 
the good fortune to encounter 
it, and over the years I have 
encountered quite a number.- 

Mr Hera does, admittedly, 
come something of a cropper 
with the third act. which Berg 
bad fully composed bur only 
partially orchestrated when he 
died in 1935. Like many before 
him, .Joachim Herz sought the 
composer's widow’s permission 
to use that manuscript mate¬ 
rial. Frau Berg, as always, told 
him serenely that she remains 
in daily converse with her hus¬ 
band and that he bad told her 
not to make tbar material 
available. 

Amd so, in lieu of a third 
act, Mr Herz, like all his frus¬ 
trated predecessors, has had to 
fail back upon pantomime per¬ 
formed to two movements, the 
Variations and the Adagio, 
from the symphonic suite from 
Lulu which Berg did complete 

and which Erich Kleiber un¬ 
veiled in Berlin on November 
30, 1934. If Mr Hera does nor 
meet this formidable challenge' 
with complete success, that 
does not diminish his superb 
achievement in the other two I 
acts. 

Joachim Willerr conducts, 
his cast sings, and the or¬ 
chestra plays this harrowingly 
difficult music, with a security 
and verve which leave one 
searching for adequate words. 
Any remaining die-hard adver¬ 
saries of dodecapbony as *' un¬ 
natural” music should listen 
to this performance, and listen 
hard. The cast, without excep¬ 
tion, merits unstinting praise 
and admiration, and so do 
Reinhart Zimmermann and 
Eleonore Kleiber for sets and 
costumes upon which one 
could hardly improve. 

Now that we finally have 
from Mr Hen: a psychologi¬ 
cally legitimate Lulu, perhaps 
he—or someone—will finally 
give us, at long, long last, a 
psychologically legitimate Don‘ 
Giovanni. Reading Otto Rank’s 
monograph Die Don-Juan-Ges¬ 
tate would provide the essen¬ 
tial point of departure. 

EUROPEAN SCULPTURE 
AT SOTHEBY’S 

August, Virgo, detail from a pair of Westphalian oai relids, 
bought by the Museum of Westphalia. Munster, 

at Sotheby's, Toth April, 1975 for £36,000 

Sotheby’s sell meffiaeval, 
renaissance and baroque 

sculpture, enamels and metalwork 
of all values 

For information and advice telephone 
or write to Elizabeth Wilson 

Sotheby’s 
ni3SB»M ee 

Sot he by & Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A *AA 
Telephone: 01-49 J 8080 Telegrams: Abmitio, London 

Telex: London 2445+ 
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SPORT, 
Cricket 

Kent build a position 
of strength 
after Zaheer century 
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By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
CHELTENHAM: Kent, with five 
second innings wickets in hand, 
lead Gloucestershire by 282 runs. 

Kent should be oo top of the 
county championship by this even¬ 
ing, After taking Gloucester¬ 
shire's last six first mooing? 
wickets Tor only 87 runs they had 
made 297 for five in their second 
innings by the end of the second 
dav. 

The ball is turning, as it 
usually does at Cheltenham: 
enough for the spinners to be 
Betting most of the bowling. 
Yesterday they were at it almost 
ail the time: Underwood and 
Johnson for Kent. Graveney. 
Childs Sadiq and Procter for 
Gloucestershire. What a cricketer 
Procter is ! Out of the runs 
since returning to the Gloucester¬ 
shire side after a knee operation, 
and still nor allowed to bowl fast, 
he ba9 already taken six wickets 
in the match with off breaks ihe 
dismissed Denness and Luckhurst 
in his first over yesterdayi and 
held a splendid catch at slip. Just 
the sight of him in their side 
must raise Gloucestershire’s 
spirits. 

Gf the other senior cricketers 
to influence the course of the dav 
two were Pakistanis. Zaheer and 
Asir, and the other was Cowdrey. 
Asif plaved beautifully for Kent, 
making 67 in SO minutes with 
twinkling footwork and lovely, 
laughing strokes. Cowdrey was 
slow and stately by comparison, 
hut Kent were glad or the nans 
he made, and in the golden light 
of evening he gave us lots of 
strokes with his own hallmark on 
them, such as lats cuts and square 
drives. 

Ti> make as many as they are 
likely to need today Gloucester¬ 
shire will have to bat extra¬ 
ordinarily well. Not many years 
ago Allen and Mortimore ore Wells 
and Cook, or any combination of 
the four, made Gloucestershire a 
hard- side to beat at Cheltenham. 
Vesterday Gloucestershire put the 
odd chance down. Stovold having 
a difficult time behind the wicker, 
and rhdr young left arm spinners. 
Graveney and Childs, lacked the 
nip1 to' go through such an 
experienced, batting side as Kent's. 
Childs was playing for Devon last 
year. He is the third Devonian in 
this Gloucestershire side and has 
taken four good wickets in the 
match. 

Gloucestershire had Zaheer to 
thank for rheir small first innings 
lead. Although later in the day a 
hs.l 'back prevented him from 
fielding. !ie was well enough to 
hit a succession oF short balls from 
Underwood For "four, past cover 
pot til. In the gully for Underwood’s 
fir<t over of the morning at 11.JO, 
Cjwdrey found himself on the 
houndarv at square third man by 
12 o’clock, because of Underwood’s 
under-pitching. When Underwood 
returned, after being withdrawn 
for an hour, he hurrie! Gloucester¬ 
shire’s innings to an end. 

By then Zaber had reached his 
first championship hundred of the 
season. There have ben rhree others 
for Gloucestershire, by Fuat. 
Knight and Sadiq. In his lit 
Zabeer hit 22 fours, mostly off the 
back foot. That is a rare propor¬ 
tion. In spice of it. Zaheer was 
40 minutes going trom 96 to 100, 
Woolmcr contributing a tidy spell 
and Johnson giving nothing much 
awav with his off breaks, which he 
howled all morning from one end. 

Zabeer’s support came first from 
Shepherd in a fourth wicket 
partnership of 114, then from 
Stovold. There was no knowing, 
from the confidence with which 
Stovold batted, that he has been 
out of form, -after starting the 
season so well. He picked up 
Underwood off the leg stump, 
hlmng him into the pavilinn-cum- 
eymnasium From which, as boys; 
emerged two such diverse 
cricketers as K. S. Duleepsinjhi 
and E. M. Welling*, whose polemic 
was for so long a feature of the 
cricket press. 

The college ground at Chelten¬ 
ham held a good crowd yesterday. 
On Sundav the takings had been 
F3.7S0. a "county record for the 
John Player League. What other 
school grounds are used these days 
for county cricket ? Well. I saw 
Surrev play on a Sunday at 
Charterhouse not long ago. and 
Trenr College’s delightful ground 
is sometimes used by Derbyshire. 
Wellingborough still has a Sunday 
march, rod. There used to be more, 
and with so much one-day cricket 
there may in time be others. 

KENT: 

Edrich is as 
buoyant 
as a passing 
airship 
By Peter Marson 
THE OVAL: Yorkshire, upih 
nine second innings wickets in 
hand. lead Surrey by 80 ntns. 

Batsmen dominated a fine 
summer’s day yesterday. With 
Surrey occupying the crease for 
all but the last hour and three 
quarters, a large crowd eagerlv 
and regularly marked the bats¬ 
men’s progress with long rounds 
of applause. 

Butcher and Ednch led the 
way. Younis, making 84, his 
highest scare this season, with a 
six and 10 fours, and Roope with 
a six and 12 fours, maintained and 
rhen increased the momentum of 
the inrtfngs with a lively stand of 
127 In 24 overs. The last in a 
long line was Boycott, who gave 
every indication that, in his own 
time, he would take every run 
from a benign pitch that Surrev 
might offer. 

Butcher and A worth reopened 
Surrey’s irning at 27 fnr no wicker 
from 10 ov Vs howled on Saturday. 
A srraw-c 'oured pitch looked 
full of runs nd the batsmen were 
quickly about their business. 
Yorkshire’s bowlers were to have 
much to do. the more so because 
Cooper, who bowls at medium 
pace, was absent on a visit to the 
dentist with a troublesome tooth. 
He returned in time for lunch 
but felt too ill to take the field. 

At the end oF the morning's 
play Surrey had made 146 from 
55 overs far the loss of both 
openers. After Aworrh was first 
ouc after half an hour, neatly 
stumped by Bairstow. two left¬ 
handers. Edrich and Butcher, 
joined in a fine partnership. 

Edrich was in form from the 
start of his innings. When the 
bowlers erred in length and 
direction—only Cope could be 
absolved—-he moved swiftly, driv¬ 
ing confidently and pulling power- 
fullv to midwicket. When Butcher 
reached his 50. off drivfng Cope 
for four. Edrich was 24. 

When Edrich on drove Steven¬ 
son for four to make his half- 
century, Butcher, having become 
becalmed, was S3. The realization 
that Edrich. on whom. Butcher had 
had a start of 36 runs, was about 

in i to overtake him. probably induced 
him lntc hurrying his next stroke, 

Knmi b under- “ j an off drive. He mistimed it and 
lit ! fell to a catch at extra cover. 

Alas, we had time only to ponder 
the magnificence of a cover drive, 
the subtlety of a iate cut before 
Edrich was gone, well taken at 
slip. • 

It was a Suitable reward for 
Cope, now near the end ,of bis 
long stint" from the VauxhaU end. 
Edrich hit 13 boundaries, some 
horn of strokes as spectacular as 
had been the visit at midday of 
Goodyear's spruce and shining air- 

FlrsH Innings. 247 ' R6.S 
.. .„ v LutkJiurst .-«6. 'I H. 
Dcimw 30. M. C. Cowdrey 52. R. A. 
Wooiimn- 57 M. J. Procter 4 Tor 2«>.. 

Second Inni-io* 
B tl Luckhurst. e CUIWII. n 

Procter ■ ■ _ ■ • ■ • '-J 
-M. H. Denness. b Procter 
\sif Iqbal, c Brown, b Gravennv 67 
\t. C. Cowdrey, not out . ■ • 
R. A WollPi»r. c Procter, h t.hlidv J5 
C. W. Johnson, c Knight, h Sadia 

i A P. E. KroII. nof oat ■ ■ in 
Extras i l-b l. n-b I. b 2*_4 

Total • 5 wkis > . . .. 2*7 
D L. Underwood. R. H F.lins. D. 
Nlcfaolls. I. N. Graham tn bal. 

TALL Or WICKErS: L—61. 2—62. 
3-14*. 4—IBS, “>—260. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Mm Innings 
R □. V. Knight, c Knnlt. b 

Woolmer - - ... ■ • 
Sadiq Mohammad, c Lowdrey. I> 

Johnson 32 
Zaheer Abba*, 

wood 

Younis driving Car rick foe Four 'during his innings of 8-4. 

Nichnlis. 

Nlchnll*. 

wonimer. 

M J. Procter. 
Underwood 

D. R. Shepherd. 
Woolmer 

- A. - W. Slow-old. 
Underwood .. 

A. J. Hlgnell. c Woolmer. b John¬ 
son - • . ■ ■ ■ ■ 

•A S Brown, c - Johnson, b 
Underwood 

D A. Graveney. nor oul 
J. Davcy. c Elms, b Graham . . 
J. Childs, b Graham 

Extras i l-b 1 ■ . . 

Total i *5 5 overs > -. 

C.V), B—250. *—264, 

BOWLING Graham. 7 5—0—j3— 
S Elms. A—1—12—O. Johnson. -.*—- 
11—1>2—c. Woolmer. I1*—’—J*—2. 
Underwood. 27—" B'i—4 

Bonus points. Gloucestershire 7. 

Kent 7 

Umpires. D. J. Conslant and k. E. 
Palmer. 

Summer sun cannot shine 
all the time on Somerset 
By Alan Gibsnn 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Hamp¬ 
shire. with six second innings 
icfcfrcts in hand, are 211 runs 
ahead nf Somerset. 

If was a day of shining, sweat¬ 
ing sun, one of those governed 
hv the special clause which Ted 
Turned, once the public relations 
officer here, insisted upon in his 
n?aotiations with God. The prin¬ 
ciple on which this agreement 
was founded was that both parties 
accepted that the sun always 
shines upon Weston, even if the 
clouds sometimes get in the way ; 
but Mr Turner put In this extra 
hit about a few entirely cloudless 
days while the angel of the south¬ 
west wind was not concentrating 
on ihe small print. 

You could hardly move in the 
beer tent, or anywhere ese, with¬ 
out bumping into an old Somerset 
cricketer, usually Bill Andrews. 
You could always tell when it was 
Andrews because your beer was 
spilt in the enthusiasm of his 
greeting. Gimbletr was there, and 
Hazcll. and Steputaenson. and I 
am really hotter equipped to des¬ 
cribe the Somerset-Gloucestershire 
match of 1938 than the Somerset- 
Hampshire match of yesterday. 

Somerset won that famous 
match In 1938, when Jack Crapp 
dropped a hard catch in the out¬ 
field in the last over. They are 
not likely to win this one. though 
twice they have seemed to be on 
top of it. Hampshire were out on 
Saturday for 267. When Somerset 
were 146 for two, with Richards 
and Denning set and confident, 
they were looking for a substan¬ 
tial" first innings lead. 

This did not happen. Stephen¬ 
son (the Hampshire one), who Is 
a good multi-purpose wicket¬ 
keeper. caught Richards and 
stumped Denning. He had five 
wickets altogether. Roberts had 
six. He had Rose out early in 
the innings and came back in a 
spell of great speed to roll over 
the last five. Although Clocombe 
and Roebuck showed some form, 
from 234 for five It was 259 all 
nut: Hampshire leading by eight 
runs on the first innings, their 
onlv advantage, since the points 
were level, seven each. 

The crowd—it was a crowd. 
Clarence Park nearly full again— 

Birmingham accent when Hamp 

shire lost four wickets for 44. 

Jones had a fast and well-aimed 

spell, not grunting as rauch_ as 

usual, which, I have decided, is a 

good sign. 

Grec nidge was unwell and may 

not be able to bat. Jesry was 

rushed ro hosp/cal at lunchtime 

with suspected adhessons between 

the inner and outer walls oF his 

lower abdomen, but was fit 

ennugh to bat well with his cap¬ 

tain in a fifth-wicket partnership 

which gave Hampshire a formid¬ 

able position by the eod. 

GiIliac’s innings was one of the 

best I have seen him play. The 

pitch has played truly, if slowly, 

so far, but it will be dusty today, 

and perhaps Sainsbury will not 

mind bowling on it. 

HAMPSHIRE: Klrai UlRllJR*. 267 
188.04 overs i iD. R. TTimor 60. 
j M. Rice *6 not out: D. B. Close 
4 for 221 

Second lnnlnni . 
8. A. Richards, c Close. 0 Jonn 
P. J. Salnsbary. b Jonr* 
O. R. Turner, b Mosaloy 
-R v. C. Gllliat. nol nut .. 
J. M. FUce. b Botham .. 
T. E. Jcsty. not out 

Extras i l-b 3. n-b Xl .._-* 

Total • 4 wkiv .. .. 203 
C. G. Grecnldge. M. N. 5. Ta-Vlor. 

-G R. Stephenson. A. M. E. Roberts. 
J Southern lo bal._ 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—X4. 2—17. 
A—50. 4—44. 

SOMERSET: Flrsi innings 
-D J. S. Taylor, c Stephenson, b 

Jesiy 
B. C. Rose, b Roberts ... . • 15 
p w. Denning, it Siephenwin. b 

Sainsbury .. . . 75 
J V. A. Richards, c Stephenson. 

b Tailor . . . to 
-D B. Close, c Turner, b Rice .. a 
P. A. Slocombe, c Rice, b Roberts AS 
P M. Roebuck, e and b Roberts 21 
V. J. Marks, c Stephenson, b 

Roberts . . - • • - 0 
1. T. Botham, c Stephenson, b 

Roberts - ■ •. - - .. xo 
H. R. Moseley, not out .. .. l 
A. A. Jones, b Roberts . . ■. 1 

Extras ii-b 4. w 2. n-b -it - - JO 

Total <70 oversl .. .. HV> 

FALL OF WICKETS 1—17. 2—25. 
7—140. 4 159. 1—209. 6—254. 7— 
234. B-SOB. U—249, lO—25r<. 

ROWLING: Robert* 21-3-6-1—6- 
Jeslv. 9—2—29—l: Rice, 14---46 
—I : Tavlor. IS—2—40— 1 . Sains bury. 

D. 
Bonus points1 Somerset 7, Hamp¬ 

shire 7 
Umpires: A. G. T. Whitehead and 

C. Cook. 

wickets fell in 15 overs. Hard hit 
ship, eastward hound and jauntily 
bobbing its way along heanvaxes 
above the Oval’s gasholders. 

At three o'clock Cope touched 
his cap in salute as ne was re¬ 
placed, with 33 overs bowled and 
three wickets for 34- Younis and 
Roope were beginning to open out. 
Roope hit Canrtck for 16 runs in 
one over and 20 in another. By- 
now, both players had reached 
their half-centuries and in ibe .same 
over, the Slst. Surrey collected a 
third bonus point. 

By Hie time the fourth point was 
secure. Cope had returned. Roopu 
had gone, and Younis was soon 
to go. In the chase for runs and 
among some fierce hitting, five 
though they may have been, the 
bowlers still scored a maximum 
number of points. That was some¬ 
thing that had not seemd prob¬ 
able. 

Boycott and Lumb started oul 
again at quarter to five. By a 
quarter to six. when they had 
faced Arnold and Roope. opening 
in the place pf Jackman who has 
kne trouble, fno'khab and Pocock. 
Intikhah had been the unluckiest 
bowler. Wheeling in from the 
VauxhaK end. he might have had 
Lumh’s wicket in his first over 
and again later. Yet, when Lumb 

was out. moments before the close, 

it was to a smart stumping off 

Butcher’s medium pace. 

YORKSHIRE: t-lrsi Inning*. MU 
.•<9 x nv<*r*i iR G. Lumb 11H. J H. 
Hampshire 127, G. B. Stevenson 321. 

SKon4 Innings 
■G Bnvcotl. not out ■ . 4-S 
R. G. Lumb, s: Skinner, b Butcher 22 
P. Garrick. not oul .. . . 0 

Total i I wkl i . . . . 65 
J H Hampshire. C. M. Old. J D. 

Low. A Side bottom. D. L. Ba ITS low, 
C .1. Cope. G. B. 'Simonson. H. P. 
Cooper to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-SB. 

SURREV: Finn Inning* 

A n. Butcher, c Lumb. b Cope 33 
«;. J \warili. si Balrstow. b Com' LU 
•J. A Edrich, c Old. b Cope 66 
Your.ii Aninrd. e Hampshire, b 

Stevenson ft-i 
Ci. Ft J. Roope. l-tj-w. b Cope 71 
Inilknab Alain, b Garrick .. -12 
D. R. Ownp-Thninas. c Hampshire. 

b Carrie I .11 
L. h St inner, c Hampshire, b 
Carr Irk .. .. .. *2 

it D Jackman, not out . . R 
<; G Arnold, c and b Cope . . 1 
P. I. Porock. not DUl . . . . 5 

Extras i l-b i >. w 21 .. .. 13 

Total i ■» wkta i . . . . .768 

I ALL OF WICKETS 1—5H. 2—127. 
’-ini. J—2H7. 3—313. 6-343. 
7-5 IB. ft—356. «*—.361. 

BOWLING . Old. 14-1-29-0. 
Sldrbotiom —0—21—0. Cooper. 
2—1—6—H: Copr. 40—8—J23—6: 
stevrnson^^ - J—ft 1—1; Garrick. 

Bonus points: Surrey R. Yorkshire 
H. 

Utn hire* ■ R 
. ii Rhodns. 

E. Barnard and A. 

Lancashire save follow-on 
but Glamorgan on top 

Lancashire, the county cham- 
ship leaders, were bowled out for 
191 at Swansea yesterday, 109 runs 
behind Glamorgan on first innings. 
After losing eight wickets for 141, 
Lancashire avoided the follow-on 
with a ninth wicket stand oE 35 
between Shuttleworth and Lever. 

When Glamorgan batted again 
the same pair, together with Lee, Clarence Park nearly mu again— the same pair, together witn cee, 

were cheering in every variety of- vkept a grip on the scoring rate 

10 
6 
8 

115 
12 
50 

and onlv 23 runs came in 18 overs 
for the loss of Alan Lewis Jones. 
At the close Glamorgan were 122 
for two, with Majid 53 not out. 
This gave them a lead of 231. 

NortbaniptoD 
Brave batting by Murray (481, 

Barlow f45) ‘aod Titmus (33 not 
out) saved Middlesex from the 
danger of following on against 
Northamptonshire. They lost their 
first six wickets for 137, id reply 
to Northamptonshire’s 338 for 
five, with Sarfraz taking four for 
40. Then Barlow and Murray pul 
nn 41 for Hie seventh wicket and 
Titmus helped Murray add 60 for 
the eighth. 

Ilkeston 
Rice, a South African all- 

rounder, hit the highest score nf 
his career, 112. to pull Notting¬ 
hamshire round against Derby¬ 
shire. He hit 17 fours. But Not¬ 
tinghamshire still Fell seven runs 
short on first innings. 

Rice, who was dropped at two 
and 68. reached bis century in 161 
minutes. He was eventually 
bowled by Venkaiaraghavan. The 
Nottinghamshire innings folded at 

245 in 81.3 overs and a spate of 
boundaries from Bolus, batting 
with a runner because of a groin 
strain, eave Derbyshire a good 
start to their second innings. 

Birmingham 

Essex gained four valuable 
championship points and a first 
Innings lead of 84 against 
Warwickshire They increased 
their advantage by 42 by tea but 
lost both opening baesmen to the 
pace of Brown at 29. 

Warwickshire lost five wickets 
for 109, with Amiss t49i and 
Kallicharran t43) making the 
biggest contribution. But Essex 
broke the back of the innings by 
claiming three nickels for three 
runs in three overs jusr before 
lunch. Warwickshire went on to 
250 fnr nine, thanks to lively 
batting by Brown (22} and Perry¬ 
man 128 not outl. East finished 
with four wickets for 72. 

Worcester 
Greenidge, top scorer in each 

of his last two championship 
innings for Sussex, again bore the 
brunt afrer Worcestershire had 
declared at 300 for seven with a 
lead of 74. He patiently scored 31. 
Parsons 46. and Sussex reached 
128 for three by the close. 

Worcestershire gained the maxi¬ 
mum of eight bonus points when 
Cass (34 not ouri joined D’OIiveira 
(72) In a stand nf 76 in 57 
minutes. Earlier, Parker scored 85 
and Ormrod 53, but the batsmen 
never dominated. Spencer tnnk 
three wickets For 48 in 19.3 overs. 

Glamorgan v 
Lancashire 

AT SWANSEA 

GLAMORGAN: FlrW IniUnn*- .300 for 
9 ■Malta Khan 7«l. J. A. T?pJHn* 871. 

SKOnd inning* 

A. InnPS. l-h-w." b Ls* -- IJ 
A L. JottM. b Loe - - • • - 
P. C Davts. not out .. -•9? 
-Stalld Khan, not out -- *3 

Extra* ib 1. l-b 5' • - 1 

Total ■ 2 wkl* ■ .. ■■ 1M 

J. A. Hankins. L. W Hall. C5. P. 
Elll*. J. W. Salanky. A. -E. Cnrrllv. 
M. A. Nxsh. -E. W Jonrs to bal. 

FALL Or WICKETS 1—0. 2—23. 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings ■_ 

B. wand, c E. Janes, b Nash .. 22 
■F M. Englnpnr. c Hopkins, b 

.Nash .. .. .. ..IQ 
J. Slmmnns. I-b-w n Nash_■ • ' 
F C. Hun. c Hopkins, b Ellis Ai 
c. H. Uo-.-d. r and b Ellis . . 2< 
B «' Rnldy. I-b-w. h Salankv .. 3 
■It. Llavd. I-b-w. It Solanky .. B 
rt. P. Hughr.* h Salanky .. 16 
K Shu it I* worth b rujrdl«> . . 20 
.». Laver, not out .. . . .. 2ft 
P Lrr. b Nash . . 1 

EMnt *h 6. l-b 5. n-b 7t .. 16 

Total 162 2 orerS" .. . I'*1 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 3—22. 
■3—10. 4 ion 5—ion. 6—115. 7— 
11B. 8—141. '«-176. lO—191. 

Nash. 

Worcester v Sussex 

las. 226 •■SR.."* 
iG. A. Gresnldgr 70: R. L. 

AT WORCESTER 

SUSUX: First Innings. 226 
avals i iG. A. Gre 
D'Ollvi<lra 4 for BA 

Second Innings 

G. A Grrcnldgr, r Ormrnd. b 
Gurard . . . . .. . . Al 

J. R. T. Bartlav. I-b-w. b Hnldar 10 
A. E W. Parsons, b Imran Khan 46 
P. J. Graves, not out . . 20 
-A. W Grelg. nol out a 

Extras ■ l-b 2. v* 2. n-b ft< .. J? 

Total iS wkixi .. 128 
M. J j Faber. J. A. Snnw. A. w 

Mansell. C. E. Waller. J. Spencer. 
C.. P. Phllllpson lo bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-58. o—TO. 
■3—11.3. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First tnnlnas 

G. M Turner. c Mansell. b 
Spencer .. . . . . . . a 

.1 A. Ormrnd, I-b-w. b Spencer A* 
K. W Wilkinson. I-b-w. b Spencer 1 
J. W Parker. c Mansell. b 

Phllllpson . . . . . . RS 
B L □‘Oltielra. C Mansell, h 

Waller . . . . . . 72 
r. J Yard lev. « Parsnni h Waller p 
Imran Khan, c Greta, b Phllllnsnn o 

> G H. Cos* nnt oul . . . . 34 
J. D. Inchmorn. nol oul to 

Extras > b 1. l-b 4. w L n-h 7, 13 

20—2. Sglanky. 21—2—61- 

Bonus points: Glamorgan B. Unra- 

’ K 5 
ford. 

FALL OF WICKETS: I—R. 
.3-1L.3. 4-183. H-200. 
T—2TT 

BOW-LING ■ §naw. 17—Q- 
Soencer. 1*»..3 6 jlS Greta. 

Umpires: H. Horton and Rocii- 

Minor Counties 
LINCOLN. Staffordshire. 215 For 7 

ann 161 lor 6 dec • Naslm in nbanl 
E2>! Lincolnshire. 166 (Naslm ijl 
Ghant 5 fnr .Vi. M. J. IVIn .3 for »i 
and tin rar H. Match drawn. 

.IESMONP: Nnrlhumherlnlnrt. lun Inr 
4 »iv ■ K. F"aP*on Rt ■ Lancashire n. 
115 '.Axil MasOBd S for 391. 

Bonus 
Susie* 5. 

Umpires 
-hllllBSon. 

pnlnts: Worcesler shire ft. 

J G. Lanonrlpe. W. £. 

Warwick v Essex 
AT BIRMINGHAM 

ESSEX' Flrsi Innings. 134 Iqr B ler 
.66.4 ocers> 'B. E. A Edme*0“S 65. 
B. R. Hard I* 162*: P. J Lewinglon 
5 for 116> 

Second Innings 

B. E. A Edmoade*. b Brown . . 7 
B. H. Hardle. c Murray, b Brown _6 
O A. Gooch, b Hemminos . . 3-1 
-K. W R. Fincher, l-bOf, b 

Harris . . _ - • . • ■ . • - U 
K. R. Ponr. c Brown, b Lowtngion 21 
S. Turner. e Kallrtharan. b 

Lewinglon .. , ■■ -• IJ, 
K □. Boyce, b Hemming* . . .3^ 
R. E. East, not out - - - - 

Extras <b 9. l-b o. n-b 6> - - 21 

Tata I ■ 7 wkls > - - . . I SO 
' N. Smith. R N. S Hnbb*. 1 K. —6—i>- 

Lever lo bol. Bonus 
FALL OF WICKETS: l—12. 2—2r‘. ESS»X R 

S—S5. 4—77. S—101. 6 13ft. Lmplrel. 
7—150 Budd. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 
J. A. Jameson, b Boyce .. .. fi 
D. L. Amiss, c Hardie b East . 4-' 
J Whltchouse. run oul . . '•6 
A 1. Kallicharran. c Bo\ce b 

Turner . - -. . . 4*. 
31. I K Smith, e Smith, h Turner 14 

D L. Murray, c Bovcp a Hnbb* l 
E E Henunlngs. ** Sml*h b Ea*l '-1 
- D J Brown. b East .. 22 
5 P. Perryman not out . . 2ft 
P. i Lewinglon. b East 
E Harris, not oul 1 

Evtr.is ib 4. l-b 10. w 1. n-o 6- 21 

Total ii wkls• .. .. 250 

FALL OF WICKErS: 1—l. 2—7.'.. 
o—118. 4—158.^ 5—-161. 6—161. 

‘’Fowling"” '‘Boyce." \ j—— l . 
Lever. 26—7——C>: Turner. 10—2— 
2.3—2: East. 27—fi—72 S; Hobbs. 

-1. 
points■ 

A. E. 

Warwick fh\r» 6. 

Fegg and W. L. 

Derbyshire v Notts North ants v Middlesex 
■tr ILK -SI ON 

DERBYSHIRE: First Innlnn*. 2**2 
Tor n . A. J. Harvey-Walker R.V. 

Second Innlnas 
P. J. Sharpe, c Harris b Stead 1 -■ 
j. B Bolus, not out 
.M. H. Page, not out 

Extras l-b 2. w 2. n-b l • 
.36 

Total *1 wkl- . . 13ft 
A. J. Harvoy-Walker. A. Mims. 

F W. 5 warfare ok. G. Miller. • ■ P. W. 
Tayior, S. Venkalaraquhavan. A. 
Stevenson. M Hendrick to bat 

FALL OF WICKET- 1—24 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First-Inntna* 

-M. J. Harris. c Sharp*. b ^ 

p Hendrtck ^ st,a‘rbe. b Hendrick 21 

■v. J Smedley. e Tavlor. h Swap- 
brook . . - - ■ ■ 41 

C. E B. Rice, b \ cnkalarauhavan 112 
D. W. Randall, c Tavlor. b Heed- 

rick . . 11 
P. D lohnson. C Mont*, b Miller S 
H T. Tunnlcllffe. c Hendreks. b 

VenkjTtaraghavan • • ■ ■ u 
R A White, c Harvev-Walkrr, b 

Venbniaraohaviin . . ... JO 
P A Wilkinson, e Tavlor. h 

Venkataraitha van . . . . J 
B Stead, not out ..... 
W Tavlor. b Hendrick ,. . . *> 

Ev.lrai >b 6. l-b 1. w 1. n-b 6 ■ 14 

Total iftl.X ovi-rs» . . . . 243 
na OF WICKETS, l—i<>. 2—4A 
B7. 4 n«i. 5—14w. 6—1 '’■■j. 

7—21 ft. H-270. 6—241. lO-243 

BOWLING : Hendrick, 3—3—Vt 
—-4 ■ Sfovenson. — I — I 7 *1 \Vn- 
kataranhavan 24 — 6—-7-—I - Smr. 
brool . 21—7—4 1-1. Miller. 12—3— 
4.1-1 

Bonus point*. Derbyshire i. Notting¬ 
hamshire 4 

Umpires: P. B Uloht and B J. 
Meyer. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: ! irsi lnnmos. 
yift for 5 I'lusht.to Mohammad 137. 
P. Willey 7 1.. 

S-toud lnnlnq* 

■R. T. VU-pin. c Radley, b Snivel 21 
G Cootr. no; out . . . . 31 
D. 5. Srer.v. c -*nd a Serve-.- . I 
Musntag stohammart. Ibw. b L-in.b .3 
P. V.'Hley. nol eui .. .. ai 

E'tras -l-b 3. 3 

Toi.il • 7 

P J. Watts. Sarfra.- Saw: 
Skarp. R v H. Coli-im. Ft • 
J G. J. Dye to bat. 

62 

FVLL Or WICKEIS 1—2R Z—VS. 

MIDDLESEX: First Innings 

■-I. J Smith. •; Sharp, b R-di 
P H Edrro-T'ls. t-b-w. & Sarfraz 
-J. M. Brrarley. b 5nr(ra.T .. 
C. T Radlr: . b Sarfrar . . 

Feaoiersione. c Sharp, b 
■Zoitam . . 

A Gome*, c Sltarp. h Sarira- 
D. Barlow, c Sharp, c, B“dl 

,i T Murray, b .Cortam 
T'tmuf e col tarn b M tivhnq 

M 
U' 

Evm 

Lar rb. not 
S-lv 

l-b 

r>ut 

6. 
Tola, -v wkis> . . . 2bi 

I ALL OF_.WICKI.TS I—-T: a—-_’ft 

17R, ft-236."'--27T~ ' 

BOWLING Jjirtri.. . Jo—i-— i. 

oU—2 Mush:_i«t “ 

Ro-ius points NoriJiamprc-nanirn 8. ■Fliddlev*, V 
Lmplres: R Asplnall .md J. F. 

Crapp. 

Second XI competition 
SOUTHAMPTON Hampshire 11. U'in 

Inr « iN F. J rnrer.k a, . Surrey 
IF 193 for 2 <T. Hxnsell fu. D. Smith 

T91, 

Today's cricket 
TOUR MATCH 
LEICESTER: Leleesuu-jh'j-e v Ausb-oiians 

.110 to A -30 or 6.Cm. 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

lUt'ESTON; Oerovthire t Vuuutgjram- 
shirr • 11.0 iq 5. >0 or 6.9.. 

SWANSEA: Glamaroan v Uncttk'.rt 
1 11.0 to 5.-30 or ft.Oi. 

CHELTENHAM Gloucestershire v Kent 
/11.0 In j. /» 01* 6 o .. 

NORTHAMPTON: Norlhamotorwhire v 
Middlesex .11.0 in 3 in nr 6 Oi. 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE Sonmrsr: v 
Hampshire ill.O to 5.50 or 6-O.j 

THE OVAL Sum 
to i -30 or 6 O 

.BIRMINGHAM _ IVarwlclihire 
11 !.• fo 3 30 nr 6.0 

WORCESTER- Wore esters fair 
. 11 O ■«> 5 “O nr 6 0- 

3'n'ivStilre '11.0 

Essex 

S unsex 

Sure" 

MINOR COUNTIES 
WFMHORNE- Dorsei v Wiltshire 
HERTFORD t'FerMnrdih're v Ru-nnu- 

•«ams*itre 
NORWICH NPrint1 v SuifoH. 
JESMONP Nnr’hUntQerUld T^cir.1. 

sh!rm H 
SrlREWSRL'FlV ShrnpsFtire v nijriiam. 
SHlPTON - UNDER - ViYCHWOPD: 

Oxfordshire v Devon. 

McCosker scores 
120 as 
Australians shine 
LEICESTER* Leicestershire, with 
all their second innings wickets 
in hand, lead the Australians by 
143 rims. 

The Australian batsmen puished 
the Leicestershire attack at Grace 
Road yesterday. Led by 
McCosker, who hit 120, they 
reached 313 for four, 57 runs 
behind Leicestershire, before Greg 
Chappell, the Australians’ acting 
captain, declared. 

McCosker’s innings, which in¬ 
cluded eight fours, took 244 
minutes. He was well supported 
by Ian Chappell, who Hit a spark¬ 
ling 69 in 92 minutes, including 
10 fours. He looked on the way 
to a big score when he skied the 
balf ro Davison at tnidwicket off 
Birkcnshaw. Greg Chappell (39) 
and Edwards {40l also played im¬ 
pressively. 

The Australians had a scare 
when Turner retired with a split 
knuckle after being hit by a full 
toss from Booth. But he was 
able to return and maka 28. 

Leicestershire’s opening bats¬ 
men. Dudleston and Steele, were 
also among the runs in the last 
hour, when they put on 50 in 33 
minutes. At the close Leicester¬ 
shire were 69 for uo wicket. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Flrsi Innings. 370 
• B. F. Odilson 18V». 

Set and Innings 
B. Duftfoston. nol oul .. 40 
J. F. Sforie. nol out .. .. 21 

Extras i b 4. n-b 4 i . . . . ft 

Total • no wk| i .. ..68 
J G. Raifl’raione. B. F. Davison, 

■R. Illingworth. 1R. W. Tolchard. P. 
Gtlfl. j Blrfccnshait. G. F. Cross. P. 
Booth. T K Sir oil on to bat 

AUSTRALIANS: First innings 

A. Tumor, si Tolchard. o Blrkon- 
shaw .. .. .. 2ft 

R. B. McCosknr. c Dudlnxion. b 
Booth -. .. .. 120 

*1 M C Chappell, t Davison, b 
Blrl.rnshaw .. .. 6* 

<i S Chappell, c Davison, b 
Sfoele . . . . . . • , 36 

n Edwards, nol out .. .. 40 
g. j Gllmour. nol oul .. .. b 

Fvrij 'b 2. l-b 2. w 1. n-B fti 11 

Total ■ 4 wkls doc I . . . . .313 
K D. Wallers. *R. w. Marsh, 

•i H N. Walki-r. A. G. Hurst. J. D. 
Higgs dirt not bal. 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1—120. 
i—17.3. 3—— J. 4—ans. 

HOWLING. Boom. 6—L-57—1: 
Sireuon. 8—.3—14-O: Clift. 5—0— 
24—o: Baldcratono. no—1—72—O: 
BlrknnshBW. 23-1-71—3; SlCfllP. 
12—3—3M—1. Illingworth. IS—S—-»•» 
—fi 1 Cross. 3-0—16—0. 

i. niplrrs: H. Julian and D. Ostaar. 

Lubbers nominated 
Zandvoorr. July 28.—The Euro¬ 

pean Boxing Union has nominated 
Rudi Lubbers, champion of the 
Netherlands, as challenger to the 
European ligbt-beavywrei&ht cham¬ 
pion. Domenico Adinolfi, of Italy, 
Hcnk Ruhting. the manager of 
Lubbers, said here today. 

Webster's first 
Stuart Webster has his first ride 

at Goodwood when he partners 
Hei’land Jamie for Tom Fairburst 
in the Stewards Cup. 

r-rilOUL SCRATCHFNGS Ffonz-on 
and Jtrdnc* Gold Cup. York- Hxlsuhl- 
iindf. Roval HPlr. Yprkshlrn Oaks. 

StPlIamar. Monla Rosa G fan crack 
Sial-s. York TrcaMiri- Bay. Fourth 
CvMti'. The- Rarest. Never Unger iUS>. 
Itins. Vernons Sprint Cup. Hay dock 
Pari Midsummer Slar. Geofirey Freer 
State-.. N’pwhury. Nuthatch. Mist lari. 
H alsi a, inocte. Kings Hazard. Mallsse. 
nigh- Hanr .III engagements ■ dead i : 
St rn-.'li. Buster Brown. Fair Yulgan. 

Boxing 

Title offer but Buchanan retires 
Ken Buchanan, one of the best 

British boxers of the postwar era, 
has retired—on the day he was 
offered a return bout with Roberto 
Duran for the world title he once 
held. Buchanan, a successful. 
hotelier in Edinburgh, said, he 
would give up boxing unless he 
got a world title chance' -in 
Britain. The odds against this are . 
considerable. 

The suggested contest with 
Duran is for Madison Square 
Garden, New York, probably as 
a closed circuit television pre¬ 
liminary to the Muhammad. Ali- 
Joe Frazier heavyweight cham¬ 
pionship. British promoters have 
never shown any inclination to 
outbid the rest of the world for 
Buchanan’s services, and are un¬ 
likely to starr now. 

Buchanan's lack of popularity 
in Britain is one of sport's big 
mysteries. More than anything he 
is a victim of the insularity of 
British boxing. Had be been a 
Londoner he would probably have 
received huge support; but as an 
outsider he' was never accepted 

bv the London crowds and so was 
not considered, a good economic 
proposition by promoters. 

Buchanan had to go it alone, 
and mostly abroad, and his suc¬ 
cess rate was remarkable despite 
the disadvantages of always having 
to perform in the other man’s 
backyard. The fact that he. lost 
only three of Ms 60 professional 
bouts IB clear proof of Ms great 
ability. _. 

As an independent and forth¬ 
right Scot, he was involved in 
his share .of controversy, includ¬ 
ing a. well-publicized disagree¬ 
ment .with -his manager, Eddie 
Thomas... . Eventually they parted 
and Buchanan managed himself 
daring the latter half of Ms career. 

He had an away 'record second 
to none among British boxers of 
any era- * In 1970 he became the 
first Britan for more than 50 
years 'to win a world title -abroad 
by beating Ismael Laguna in 
Puerto Rica. He defended it In 
Los Angeles and New York before 
losi ng it at Madison Square 
Garden tn Duran. 

As. European champion he was 
also highly successful in foreign 

nogs. Only three days ago Yw 
defended his title m bardinia anri 
the crowd scenes that followed 

■ his Win in the I2th round may 
have influenced his decision to 
retire. He and his father were 
cut by flying glass. 

Buchanan's defeats were in a 
European tide bout and twice id 
world championships. He was 
never beaten in Britain. 

Cagliari. July 28.—The Italian 
lightweight champion, Giancarlo 
Usal, was today resting on a 
smalt Sardinian island, having 
been discharged from hospital 
after his defeat by Buchanan. He 
told reporters that he had no 
intention of giving up his career 
and intended to seek a return 
match against Buchanan for the 
European title. 

“ Buchanan is a strong boxer, 
hut r think my performance in 
the first 10 rounds or the fight 

showed that I'm capable of beat¬ 
ing Mm he said. Doctors said 
Usal was not seriously hurt after 

collapsing at the end of his bout. 
He was in need of several days 
rest_Reuter. 

Yachting 

Van Ooyen leads all round the course 
By John Nichoiis 

Rob Van Doyen, one of a strong 
contingent of Dutch sailors in the 
entry liar, won rbe first race of 
the Solo class national and world 
championships at Hayling Island 
yesterday. It was a good win, the 
result of careful, if unspectacular 
tactics, in a light, southerly 
breeze. The start of the race was 
delayed for over an hour to allow 
the sea breeze to build up and' 
it was ended after only two and 
a half rounds of the scheduled 
four. 

In spite of ibe short course, how¬ 
ever, the wind was reasonably 
steady and continued to blow all 
day towards the stifling hot land. 
After only one race <and a practice 
on Saturday; the Solos have 
already had more racing this year 
than they did in their national 
championships at Whiutable last 
year. Then, a succession of gales 
wrecked the meeting and several 
boats. 

The wnrld championships alter¬ 
nate between Britain and the 

Netherlands, the two countries 
where the class is most popular. 
For the past two seasons the win¬ 
ner has been Dutch. There are 25 
Dutcb boars at Hayling, 'one 
Australian and 100 British. In 
general, the average age of the 
Dutch helmsmen 4s lower than 
that of the British and it is prob¬ 
ably fair to* say that the boat is 
more competitively sailed In the 
Netherlands than over here. 

Lest year’s champion, Fred 
Imhoff. is nor defending his title 
and it is too early yet to look for 
his successor. There are some 
promising young helmsmen from 
both sides of the Channel and 'no 
doubt a pattern will emerge as the 
week progresses. Saturday's prac¬ 
tice race was won by Ian Shaw, 
who was third yesterday and who 
will probably remain in conten¬ 
tion as long as the wind stavs 
light. 

van Ooyen led ail round the 
course and at one time had a lead 
of Over a minute and a half. Shaw 
was second throughout -the first 
round, then dropped two places, 
but recovered one of them on the 

third and last beat. Better per¬ 
formances on the dav were put up 
by Patrick Marshall and Graham 
Tapper, who finished second and 
fourth respectively. Marshall 
steadily gained places after round¬ 
ing the first mark sixth, and Tap¬ 
per climbed from tenth at the end 
of the first round. The series con¬ 
sists of five races, one cadi day 
until Friday. 

FIRST RACE: 1. R. Van Ooyen 
(Netherlands); 2, P. Marshall 
(GB); 3. I. Shaw (GBi; 4. G 
Tapper (GB): 5, S. Gower (GB;; 
6, A. Christie (GB). 

lORQL'Al : Lark' national champion¬ 
ships. second race 1. Sneed a 1K 
Black, Stokn Bav SC ■ ■ 2. NuuruMi 
■ J. Stewart. SUrcraus Yc> -5. 
Stiariowfax •□. Barrow. Krciulum 
Pond SC--: 4. A Lime Learning is 
Dangerous Thing t vf nushall. War¬ 
wickshire School and Youth SC' -. 
Bagheera < D. Pnltrr. Hamblf flu »v 
SC>: 6. Manga ChUUtev 'H N. 
Landon. Grafton Water SCi 

UYTHE: Scorpion;, Dunhlll FTnnti-. 
t. No 1FW7 iL Smith. H. Aahwnrih. 
Ho I ting worth Lake. SC.«.2. I rush .Vs a 
Daisy im. Adams. A. william*.. Il-ast,»ii 
SO': 3 Mis* Wrsierlj' < J. Shn«»i II 
N. Ch eel ham. Ellon St:.. 1. r.ra.t I'-e.v 
IA. Weaihavail. A. Dalu*-. Beaver SC. i 

A. The Snifter iK Berrali. J Lren 
Oetth SCi. 

Athletics 

Stewart worthy opponent for Liquori 

Judo 
t'J'fli.-htl. I.lghtwelght tliln; Semi¬ 

final round Y. Delving! 'France, bral 
' Sr-ie-rra ’ Rclolum i : H Rndrlpuez 
•'.fah.1. oral i-.hum-An Chi • China i. 
Jin.,i v D<-H.lnal heal H. Rodrlaur.- 
l-igl't-heavvvvetnht Mile: J-L. Rouge 
-iran-e. beat 1. Cohen lU5' Middle, 
w.rignt Tin,- - F Marti cuke iW Germany 
or.it R Jaet-s i GB >. 

Jackpot guarantee 
The Tote Jackpot at Goodwood 

starts with a minimum guaranteed 
pool of £5,000. 

Eddery's four 
With the Peter Walwyn stable 

n>:'t represented on the opening 
da> 'ii Goodwood, the champion 
jockey. Patrick Ed tiers', rides for 
four different trainers, Duncan 
Sft.vc. Denys Smith, William 
Marshall and Richard Westbrook. 

By Neil Allen 
Athletics Correspondent 

Martin Liquori, the American 

5,000 metres champion, will bring 
the basic speed of a 3min 52.2sec 

miler to bis battle with Ian 

Stewart for the 5,000 metres title 

in the AAA championships (spon¬ 

sored by tbe Nationwide Building 
Society) at Crystal Palace next 
Saturday. 

When I talked with Liquori yes¬ 
terday J was not altogether con¬ 
vinced that he had got over the 
disappointment of not being able 
to race against Brendan Foster, 
whom he regards as “ the world’s 
No 1 ” In this event. Certainly 
Liquori did not know, until I cold 
him, that last March Stewart won 
the European indoor 3,000 metres 
and ihe international cross-country 
title within one week. 

The 25-year-old American may 
begin to appreciate within tbe next 
few days that Stewart is just as 
worthy an opponent as Foster for 
him to meet in a race which may 
decide him to move up distance 
from the 1,500 metres for the 
Montreal Olympics next year. 
Liquori admits that he has been 
influenced that way by mile 
defeats handed to'him by Filbert 
Bayi and John Walker. He says: 
“ They have to be among the all 
time greatest over a mile, whereas 
in the 5,000 the Olympic opposi¬ 
tion seems to be more or less 

human That comment should 
put Stewart on his mettle.' 

Liqnori, who has run 880 yards 
in lmin148sec and two miles in 
8min I7sec, feels that many of the 
most successful runners on the 
European circuit do well because 
“ they don’t have a job His 
own career in athletics may seem 
extraordinary to our amateurs for, 
as a graduate in ** broadcasting ", 
he was allowed to be master of 
ceremonies for the professional 
International Track Association 
and he also owns “ 12 sporting 
good-stores *’ in the United States. 

Liquori has run two 5,000 metres 
this year, tbe American title in 
13min 29sec and a race in Europe 
in 13mJn 32sec. He Is looking to 
tbe AAA championships, be says, 
for a time around 13min 20sec, but 
also believes Stewart could be 
capable of that next Saturday. 
That would pot him inside, by 
2sec, tbe American record held by 
Steve Prefonolne, who died in a 
car' crash on May 30. Liquori yes¬ 
terday seemed almost keener on 
that statistical goal than beating 
Stewart, which reminded me of 
his apparently lacklustre competi¬ 
tive attitude, at 'Gateshead last 
weekend when be finished third 
in the mile won by Walker. But 
I could be completely wrong, for 
Liquori certainly has the “ kick ” 
to be a danger to anyone over 
5,000 metres. 

The entry for the sprints in the 
championships, which will begin 

at 5.30 on Friday evening, includes 
the Americans, Steve Riddick, 
whose giant, flashing strides were 
so eye-catching at Gateshead, and 
Mark Lutz. Yesterday they were 
asked to comment no the lack of 
outstanding British men sprinters 
and both felt our often chilly- 
weather was a handicap. Lutz, who 
has best times of I0.2sec 1100 
metres) and 2Q.4sec (200 metres), 
added: " In the States we have 
the chance of so much competition 
against the best. This year I must 
have run 20 times against guys 
like Riddick, Steve Williams am! 
Don Quarrie—and got beaten 20 
tiroes.** 

Alan Fascoe said yesterday that, 
all being well, he would compete 
In the 400 metres hurdles but lie 
would bave only one serious train¬ 
ing period this week because he 
was concerned about leg injuries. 
If Pastoe did puli out It would 
only be because he wanted to be 
completely fit for the European 
Cup final in Nice. He felt that 
those who wondered why an 
athlete would pull out of a race 
hut continue training " showed, 
their ignorance of the event 

The discus field will include 
^John van Reencn, of South Africa, 
whose best throw of 224ft 8m 
earlier this year lasted as a world 
record for seven weeks before it 
was beaten by the American John 
Powell. Seven other South African 
athletes are entered m the cham 
pumshjps. 

Hockey 

German fitness overcomes 
Pakistan brilliance 
From Sydney Friskin 

Montreal, July 28 
West Germany 3 Pakistan 2 

West Germany, holders of the 
Olympic gold medal for hockey, 
became the first champions on 
artificial turf yesterday when they 
defeated Pakistan In a thrilling 
final. This was a fine advertise¬ 
ment for the game, for the final 
had everything the spectators had 
a right to expect. 

The result was a triumph for 
superb fitness and positional play 
over brilliant stickwork. Pakistan 
were a little unlucky to lose, for 
they had about 90 per cent of 
the first half. Their wing for¬ 
wards, Islahuddin an’d Sara lull ah. 
made deep inroads Into the Ger-, 
man defence and set up Pakistan 
attacks with subtle variations of 
pace and direction. They capped 
a long spell of supremacy with 
a superb goal by Manzoorul 
Hasan in the 25th minute and 
looked as if they would run away 
with the match. But a goal from 
a short corner, converted by 
Strotder. who took his tally to 

f 
11, left the Germans in better 
bean at the end of an exhausting 
first half. 

Pakistan again took command In 
the second half and Asgbar put 
them ahead within nine min□ tea. 
But the Germans gradually took 
control in midfield, with Peter 
providing tbe inspiration from be¬ 
hind. A combined raid on the 
left ended In a well-taken goal 
bv Drose, though it must be said 
that it was scored while the 
Pakistan left half, Iftikhar, was 
under temporary suspension. 

Fifteen minutes before the end 
Seiffert scored for West Germany 
from a scramble after a long cor¬ 
ner ; but Pakistan did not give 
up trying. They laid siege to 
the German goal again and again 
and in this period the German 
goalkeeper, Ron. made two bril¬ 
liant saves off short corners. In 
fact, both goalkeepers played re¬ 
markably well, Saleem Sherwani 
at the other end having stood up 
to a number of powerful shots. 

Tn the play-off match for third 
place The Netherlands defeated 
Argentina 3—1. 

Motor racing 

Watson changes to Lotus 
John Watson, aged 29, of 

Northern Ireland, has moved from 
Surtees to Lotus for tbe German 
Grand Prix at the NOrburgring on 
Sunday. He confirmed that 
Surtees rad released him for one 
round of the world championship 
because they have problems witn 
spares and will not be competing 
in West Germany. 

Peter Warr, the Lotus team man¬ 
ager , said : **. We were given per¬ 
mission by John Surtees to use 
Watson and be will team up with 
Ronnie Peterson.” Watson will 
drive the car vacated by Belgium’s 

Jacky Ickx, who has been released 
from Ms contract until the new 
formula one ear is ready. 

Watson, who has driven a for¬ 
mula two Lotw* but has no experi¬ 
ence with the grand prix car. said : 
** As far as I am concerned I shew 
return to Surtees once the race is 
over and there, is no question of 
me joining another team on a 
long-term basis.*’ 

The Hesketh team will take their 
new car to West Germany, bnt are 
still not certain whether James 
Hunt will drive the 308C or the 
308, which is in current use. 

Rugby Union 

‘ Good chance ’ of 
Wyman plan 
becoming reality 

Th first league of leading Rugby 
Union clubs in England and Wales 
could come a step nearer on Satur¬ 
day, when representatives oF 16 
clubs meet in Bristol to discuss 
proposals by Coventry’s match 
secretary, Alf Wyman. Mr Wyman 
has suggested a league of 19 clubs 
in England and Wales within a 
120-ntile radius of Bristol. The 
duba invited to participate play 
each other already, so tile plan 
would not involve wholesale 
disruption of existing fixtures. 

Mr Wyman said yesterday: “ The 
response from the dubs is wbat 
I had hoped for bur hardly dared 
to expect. There is now a very 
good chance that we could have 
competitive club rugby 

Only Rosslyn Park, Richmond, 
Harlequins and Blackheatfa, have 
made a lukewarm response. Those 
who will be represented at Satur¬ 
day's meeting are Aberavon, 
Bristol, Bedford, Cardiff, Coventry, 
Moseley, Neath. Newport, North¬ 
ampton, - Swansea, Bridgend, 
Gloucester. Leicester. Bach, 
Llanelli and London Welsh. 

Rugby League 

Referees turn 
down‘sin 
bin ’ proposal 

The Rugby League Referees* 
Association have turned down the 
idea of a " sin bin ” being intro¬ 
duced into English league matches. 
The association were asked to con¬ 
sider the matter by the Rugby 
League Council and will report 
their decision to the council’s next 
meeting, on August 6. 

Polo 

Loss of Hare weakehs Cowdray Park 
By Andrew Porter 

Some 80 players and 400 ponies 
have gathered around the Cow- 
dray Park Polo Club for tbe 
marathon programme during 
Goodwood week. Play takes place 
In the lace evening so that race¬ 
goers may couple both sports. 
Yesterday a start was made with 
the medium goal Harrison Cup. 
Bucket Hill irec i) beat Cowdray 
Park 4J—2, and Lea Grange beat 
Golden Eagles 5—2. 

Cowdray were without Hare, 
who had played so well hi the 
international match on Sunday, 
and therefore had most of their 

strength behind, whereas Bucket 
Hill were a well-balanced side. 

Devich is a reliable No 3 and 
kept the aide well together, Mt- 
ring three goals himself ana pat¬ 
ting the bau up for Palumbo to 
score a good goal. Withers was 
gitring a tremendous distance on 
aD Ms shots both In front and 
behind his pony. may have 
been unlucky only to have scored 
one goal. Harper hit the other 
for-Cowdray.-- - 

In the second match, Ferguson 
was in. fine form, hitting - long, 
accurate passes to bin forwards 
and presenting . an impenetrable 

dl£ence- He bit three goa 
self, with Singh scoring thi 
two. Between them Watt 

samTas ©&. 
IMkat No 3. Merlos and 
kinson scored for ihe loser 

iggrT-fim 
.Car 
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tali, Colombia;; July 28.—The 
United States xei^ned supreme ‘at, 
tbri end of tbe second' world swim¬ 
ming rJjampIonxhJpx here,- Jiut'lt 
was only fn the final race last night- 
that they caught, up with East Ger-' 
many’s total 'of 11 golds in the 
dmmttmer evfeuts. Andrew Coin, 
aged 17, from Florida, touched'for 
cold—bis -second of thft night— ‘ 
jo the 4 x 100 metres.relay, to pulf 
the United States and East Ger¬ 
many level. • 

The last race! again., showed; the . 
strength of the. United States men, 

. whose performances were matched . 
only by the pointful' East German 
girls during, the -rdne-day'cham-: - 
piQiwhips.JSut while the East Ger- ry 

. mans, concentrated their attack, 
alrnosj entirely. in the Tanefc of. thd. ;f: 
Parana erican. "Pool', ' the' United’ 
States showed -command of .• alf-' 
events.' plcjdng iip aH three golds 
to synch romced swimming and 
three medals in the dirffig' contest 
for a total of 16 gold. Il ■silver 
and 10 bronze medals, V 

Tfae East Germans ended their 
performance here last night with 
an efficient and undisputed victory 
in the women's "100 metres free¬ 

st* 

y-: -.W-« • 

_ 

Jenny Turrall swum one of the best races in the championships. 

Kornelia*1 Ender^ “Sbt's relay, -finishing just behind United States swimmers, Shirley 
22&J West Germany, who took the Ba «shoff and Heather Greenwood. 

odd teSf&P* The four jamei 
- « tMted States. Thar gave Carter, David Wilkie, Stephen 

?ie ^? Germsns ?, finsU Nash and Gordon Downie, recor- 
wLJ5?i alver add Svfi ded 3rain 52.80sec to set a British 
brjw£T^^,3,* „ •/_/ - . . record. The team pulled up from 

£eiL.?*,ort ,.0f their behind and were lying second, to 
h a>rito^> the.United States until the last 100 ivui lu uic giaoi ucruidus duu 

1 mefres when they fought a neck- to the United States—and 
Belgrade—-an indication of the and-neck dual with the West European records, 
growing strength of other swim- . Germans, who finished lsec ahead. ~ —■ - 
mlng nations.. The Soviet'Union. 

With 300 metres to go, she 
turned on the most spectacular 
sprint seen here and surged into 
the lead to finish in 8min 44.75scc 
—Just over a second from her 
record. Five world records fell— 
four to the East Germans and one 

ID 

_ . . — -- The Soviet Union beat Hungary, 
J[o. the other races, Coan came the defending champions, 5—4 in 

£ S61' ■ within-a fraction of the men’s-100 a thrilling final to take the gold 
y^5?,.’nr “Letres free-style world record to medal in water polo. The Hun- 

?i?e*n jn S1.25sec, and Australia’s garians, who needed a draw to 
water polo and. five more ..in the jenny Turrall nearly beat her retain the title, fell to Russian 

t worJd park For the gold in the marksmanship. Italy held Cuba to 
Great Eritains^achievement Is women's 800 metres. a 4—4 draw to take the bronze 

Miss Tnrrall's race, which gave on goal average. 
5? “-fn* Auspfltia their only gold, was re- Cuba had defeated Italy 4—3 

TW • AmPriy g?rd®? aS oae of *e most exciting yesterday in their first game, but 
frcf-TCffi, *£§5: o£ the championships. The 16- the organization committee ordered 

£2Told S^dney gbri f*0 back to a replay after the Italians com- 
I1*1?1 Place in the early stage, plained that the match had ended gokL British; "swimmers collected 

two medals. at; Belgrade; 
Britain’s 10 men swimmers 

finished second -overall in the 
men’y team standings. The overall 
placing! were calculated, onr the 
number of finalists and medal tally. 
Britain’s men reached 14 finals, 
won two golds, one silver and five 
bronze 'medals, for a total of . 86 
points. Hie United States finished 

, . _ .— —plained- 
losing ground all tbe way to the 7sec short of time. 

Results in world championships 
Finals 
Men 

100 METRES FREE-STYLE: 1. A. 
Coan 1US1, si.assec: a. v. Burr 
(USSR i. 51.52; 2. J. Montgomery 

Women 
100 tES FREE-STYLE 1. K. 

End«r .50aec: a ' S. Habainoff 
I Lisi. 57.81; 3. E. Brlgllh.i iNi. 
SB.20: 4. X. Heddy tUSi. 58.21: 5. 
B. Krause. i EG i. 58.22; 6. J. webor 

tUTe° iusu ilSlT 4, P. NKto Two.' .WG >. 58.33: 7. A. Jardlo (Cl. 
well ahead on -178 points; West sa.is: s. k. stainbach .wgi, 52.20; 58.90: a l. Kobaoua iussri. 59.70. 

6. ’ M." (Jnarducd ill. 52.55;' 7." R.‘ 
P^nsaro ri). 32.66 : 8, R. KaaLIng 

* 1«T "METRES MED LEY„ RELAY: 

Gemrany came third with 80 ; and 
East Germany, the Soviet Union 

^ 71 J- ’US Jffiln-2~Wwt 'Germaiiy." 
and 36 respectively.- - 3r61.8S; 5, CB. 5:52-80: 4. Canadj. 

Britain rounded-off the cham- d. oww. 
pioraMps- with, a bronze1 in. last si Spain.15:59.39. ‘ 

soo Metres free-stvle: i. j. 
Turrall iAi. 8mIn d4.75snc: 2. H. 
Grvcnwaait lUSI, 8:48.88; 3. S. 
Babanhorr lUSt. 6-53.22: 4, C. Dorr 
f EG). 8:55.38; 5. R. Milgale iAi. 

8:55.51: 6. S. Kahle iEG>. 8:59.1-1; 
7. S. Smith. iCi. 92.59: 8. L. 
McKinnon iCi. 92.85. 

Football. 

601 to mtroduce licences for grounds 
Denis ■'fiowsll,-die ^Minister-for . led by Waltev Win ter bottom/ a ried by the amount of xiolence 

Sport, will' .\wani""' first • dirisioa former England manager, recom- involving spectators travelling to 
clubs today: ' They codld face a mended that clubs, where possible, and from games. 

■ cut in- grodhd'.x^rartty or even should erect “ safety ..walkways ” Mr Howell is particularly con- 
be banned- frdip.- staging League round their grounds to prevent cerned about clubs in Europe. He 
matchfcs- if .they - da hot adhere to spectators from running on to the has planned additional talks today 
the recommendatTons oncrowd be- pitch. Arsenal and Stoke City 
havionr made-^’/his working were among the few that 

. party.'-.r'.' ‘ - •J'V1 attempted .to comply and now 
The threat~flanging'Oyef' clubs, clubs cotild be asked to erect 

who caw jn^rti^i4to; Bbwelivlii - fencing instead- . - 
London, domes .m'the *Guide .to- -The need was. demonstrated at 
safety af sports grotxnda Bill wfaicb - last season’s FA Cup. final and 
is eapeded-tn become law shortly, next year the final wiu be watched 
It. .iwiR mean -that all football - from behind wire. Some of the beaten in tbe European Cup final. 

.grouttds.would need licences in. money to pay for impeovenjents. Trouble was caused by supporters 
the same way as theatres, dance could come from tbe football pools having tickets for the eame 
halls-'and cinemas. companies. Booligamsm inside „n;nrrrh^^. 

More-.- than a year ‘ago Mr grounds has improved-over the T™* ,s one of the points that will 
Howell’s'-'working party, which is past year bnt police are still wor- be discussed. 

Racing 

Steel Heart to beat rough and tumble 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Goodwo.od’s annual five dat 
fiesta begins roday, and. unless 
the weather changes, this lovely, 
picturesque- Sussex course, for '-a 
long a favourite with so many, 
really--will live up to its glorious 
tag. The Stewards Cup, spon¬ 
sored- once again by Spillers, is 
again given pride of place on this, 
the opening day, as it has been 
for years. 

It is traditionally The biggest 
betting race of the meeting and 
it normally succeeds in getting 
the bookmakers tiff to a pros¬ 
perous Start. Since 1964 onjv 
Du nine has started at less than 
lu-i which simply goes to show 
how poorly the fancied runners 
have fared. In the same period 
the trophy has been won by six 
three-year-olds as against five 
older horses, which suggests that 
things have been pretty evenly 
balanced. With 21 runners spread 
right across the course at the six 
furlong start today's race is not 
easy to predict. 

There was. a time when they 
said at Goodwood that a high draw 
was imperative at the beginning 
of sprints whenever iliere was a 
large field. But time seems to 
have exposed the falsity of that 
argument. ' If a horse drawn high 
misses the break or becomes 
slightly outpaced he or she often 
becomes hopelessly boxed in 
racing on the side of the course 
farthest from rhe stands. These 
days a low draw is often favoured 

by the jockeys when the going is 
soft, but there seems little likeli¬ 
hood uf that being the case this 
a t ier noon. 

Searcliing for the winner it 
could I think be prudent to con¬ 
sider a short list—some may con- 
sider mine to be a trifle long but 
when one tltinks how open this 
race is. its length may not appear 
to be all that ridiculous—com- 
prising Steel Heart, Tolspring, 
Windy Glen. Honeyblest. Quests 
None. Hovis. Northern Fair, and 
Great Echo. In the absence of a 
pin which would he the easiest 
■.ray out and which could just as 
easily come up with the answer 
as hours of hard work, J have 
come down firmly In favour of 
the top weight. Steel Heart. 

Twelve months ago Red Alert 
'.equalled the weight-carrying 

record for a three-year-old set by 
Matador when he won the race 
carrying 9sr 21b. Can Steel Heart 
win now carrying 51b more ? I 
think that he can. He is after all 
the class horse in the field, the 
winner of tbe Gimcrack Stakes and 
the Middle Park Stakes last year : 
the Duke of York Stakes this May 
and tbe runner-up in the July Cup 
at Newmarket more recently. 

A study of the form of the July 
Cup would seem to give him as 
much as 61b in hand of Polly 
Peachum, on a line through Roman 
Warrior. Steel Heart, then, is my 
selection. He is trained bv Dermot 
Weld, who must be fully aware of 
what it takes to win this race, 
having won ir a year ago with Red 
Alert. Steel Heart will be ridden 

by Lester Piggott and if ever there a 33-1 shot yesterday. Piggott may 
was a man born to cope with the 
rough and tumble of rhe Stewards 
Cud it is the former champion 
jockey. 

Not that the present champion 
Patrick Eddery, will be in any 
way outdone. He is fast carving a 
name far himself among the 
greats, but even be may be uo- 

a]so win the Molecomb Stakes on 
Hayloft-and the Warren Stakes on 
Beauvalion who looks in a differ¬ 
ent class to his rivals. 

To prefer Hayloft to both Rory's 
Rocket and . Enchanted is 
admittedly flying in the face of 
what the form book says, bearing 
in mind theic running together in 

able to nurse Tolspring home, the Queen Mary Stakes at Royal 
”” ~~ " Ascot. But. there are grounds for 

thinking that Hayloft was not 
bcrself that day. She looked dull 
beforehand and she ran that way. 
Nine days later she looked totally 
different when she won at Ling- 
field Park hv five lengths, defeat¬ 
ing Corrib, who had himself 
looked good when he won at 
Ascot. It may pay to give Hay¬ 
loft j second chance. 

Sad to relate. Polygamy, the 
game winner of the Oaks last year 
died on Sunday night. She was in 

Tolspring >s a much improved 
sprinter this year, but he bas 211b 
more to carry tbis time compared 
with when he finished third 12 
months ago. And he will be meet¬ 
ing Great Echo on noticeably 
worse terms than when they 
clashed at Nottingham at the end 
of June. There was precious little 
in it then. 

Tolsprin£ bad previously finished 
just In front of import and Questa 
Notte in the Wokingham Stakes at 
Roval Ascot. They were all beaten 
by'Boone's Cabin, the class horse 
in the field on that occasion. And fp Petingo. Polygamy’s death 
Steel Heart is the champion of ,s a blS to her enthusiastic 
class this afternoon. Caught in the owner and breeder, Louis Freed- 
right mood and at hi$ best Windy I**an> hut “ ®ere is any consola- 
Glen could be the one to give Steel 0°n 1° moments such as these 
Heart and Piggott a fright towards tiien tr is that be has still her 
the end. more so than Honeyblest, younger full sister. One Over Parr, 
even though the latter’s form this who has already woo the Cheshire 
summer reads better. - 

Windy Glen was also trained 
once by Weld, wbo said that there 
was little between him.and Steel 
Heart on Cast ground. Yet today 
91b separate the two in the handi¬ 
cap. In the circumstances Windy 
Glen looks very much as though 
he could be a sporting bet to 
finishing in the first four. He was 

Oaks and the Lancashire Oaks this 
year ; her two-year-old half-sister 
by Crepelio named Bedfellow, who 
is due to run for the firsr time at 
Goodwood on Friday and their 
dam. Seventh Bridge, who is in 
foal to 'Polygamy's sire Reform 
once again. Mr Freedman also has 
on his Cliveden Stud a colt foal 
who is a full brother to Bedfellow. 

Blue Star can gain ascendancy over Alphadamus 
By Jim Show 

One of Major Leslie Peich's 
shrewder observations about his 
three-day July meeting at Redrar 
starting today is : “ I want good 
weather, but not too good. Holi¬ 
daymakers will stay on the beach 

July 18 at Ngwmarket, and is 51b 
better off with that horse. The 
tup weight. Cave Warrior, seems 
to have too much to do, but the 
chances of Blue Star and Lazenby, 
the only three-year-old in the 
field and a most consistent 

If it is a blazing hot dav. but if sprinter, cannot be disregarded, 
it is that little bit cool, 'many of Arthur Stephenson is a tre- 
them get up and come racing.” At meudous worker for 12 months in 
present, it Is just what he would the year lin tbe next fortnight he 
order, warm but not hot, fresh but will have his jumpers in action), 
not cold. and for him there is no escape to 

As a prelude to their £8,000 Gold an island in rhe sun. Today, he 
Cup run jrver the straight mile at brings out Blue Star for the 
rhe next Redcar meeting in August, second time in 7- hours. With 
William Hill sponsor this afternoon him it has always been a principle 
the £2,000 Sprint Handicap. If that if he is satisfied one of his 
Alphadamus could recapture the horses shows no ill effects from 
farm that brought him victory in 
the 1973 Stewards Cup at Good¬ 
wood for Michael Stoute. rhen 
with Sst 101b he would be about 
an even money favourite, and he 
wd*id probably win. But he has 
not been in the first three in six 
outiogs this season. 

However, there were signs that 
Alphadamus might be coming back 
to his best in his last two races 
at Newmarket, aud, if one judges 
the chance of a horse on his best 
performance and ignores his 

a hardish race, lias eaten up, and 
is on good terms with himself, then 
he brings him out again. It can 
be said that his horses gallop for 
” brass" and do not dissipate 
their energies on home gallops. 

Blue Star is such a case. Last 
Saturday he started favourite to 
win the £4,000 Canada Dry Shield 
Handicap at Ayr. but, after lead¬ 
ing for four and a half furlongs 
on the stand rails, he was passed 
by Roman Warrior and beaten 
three lengths. Here is a chance 

failures, then Alphadamus is well to suggest that the massive chest- 
in. For example, he finished only nut four-year-old of Nigel Angus 
a short head behind Periret on gave what might go down as the 

best handicap performance of the 
1975 season. 

Roman Warrior carried 10sr 61b, 
shrugged off the two and a half 
stone dead weight he carried in 
lead as though it was feather 
dusters, and made Tony Murray— 
disbelief written all over bis face 
as he dismounted—say that he had 
never ridden a faster horse except 
possibly Sandford Lad. 

So Blue Star clearly ran a fine- 
race to be second to the Scottish 
sprinter, and 1 make him first 
choice with the reservation that 
Alphadamus could prove a big 
danger of he is back to his best. 
He has won over the Redcar five 
and six furlongs. 

Ron Hutchinson, tbe most suc¬ 
cessful jockey on the recent Scot¬ 
tish circuit with seven victories, 
breaks his journey south to ride 
Man of Harlech in the South Gare 
Plate (2.35) and Rising Falcon in 
The Sand Dune Stakes (4.10) for 
John Dunlop. The Arundel stable 
is in form, the jockey is in form, 
and so also is Man of Harlech, a 
strong favourite earlier this month 
when beating 17 rivals by three 
lengths -over six furlongs at Don¬ 
caster. 

Rising Falcon went under by a 

head at Rlpoo to a useful Ameri¬ 
can-bred colt, Domitor. at Ripon. 
and previously he won smoothly 
at Pontefract. Clem’s Boy, a win¬ 
ner at the last Redcar meeting, 
and Scutari, may be the two Rising 
Falcon bas to beat. 

The best selection for the Tees 
Mouth Handicap (3.5) may he 
the Lambourn-trained Unicorn’s 
Fancy, penalized 41b for his recent 
success at Wolverhampton. He 
will again be ridden by the appren¬ 
tice D. Dineley, whose 71b claim 
brings his weight down to 7st 131b. 
Dubello. the mount of John Sea- 
grave, back in the saddle after 
completing an 11-dav suspension. 
Prince Lauso, and Nevertire look 
the pick of the opposition. 

Michael Sroute’s Lord Aquarius 
after several near misses won last 

week at Yarmouth. He may have 

a second quick success in the 
Foreshore Handicap (4.40), pos¬ 

sibly at the expense of the three- 

year-olds Troopette and Knares- 

boro, to whom he gives respec¬ 

tively 271b and 291b. 

STATE OF GOING (official*: Good- 
wood: Six furlongs good lo firm, 
remainder firm (wateringi. Redcar: 
Firm. 

Cain is able ; 
to fullfil 
a trainer’s 
dreams 

Duncan Sasse, a trainer froro'.J 
Upper Lambourn, set his sights' 
nn winning the Harry Peacotk /■ 
Handicap six weeks ago. His plans-'* 
materialized at Newcastle yester¬ 
day when Big Venture surprisingly \ 
beat Caius by half a length. Janes-: 
Joker finished third, two lengths 
behind. 

Big Venture might run in the-M 
Irish Sweeps Cambridgeshire at ^ 
Newmarket after his success, and 
has now earned a rest until- the 
autumn. He has shown greatly ■ 
improved form this season and has. 
already won £5,080 in stakes for-- 
his owner Sir James Scott, who 1 
Picked up the colt for 13.000 . 
guineas as a yearling at New-* - 
market. 

Sasse. who has already saddled 
15 winners in 1975 from his small 
string of 23 horses, said “ Big 
Venture Is a better horse by I01b 
on soft going. I stabled him here 
over the weekend. The going at 
Newcastle must be the best in the 
country. It is like a chick car- 
pet ” 

Red Gayle sec a fast pace in 
rhe early stages, bur with one 
and a half furlongs still to travel, 
Janes joker went on. Caius. giving 
away age to all, led until inside 
the final furlong when the nine- 
year-old threw his head up to the 
air and it became clear that he 
did not relish a struggle. 

Terence Cain, who ends his 
apprenticeship with his Epsom , 
trainer Ron Smyth this year, was. 
prepared to ride a waiting race on.,'- 
the winner. It was not until close ■ 
to home that he urged his mount-.', 
into the lead to register his first . 
winning ride over the course. , " . 

Berkeley 5quare, the favourite,!, 
disappointed and was never on 
terms with the leaders and . 
finished eighLh of nine. Sasse - 
added : ** Cain is one of the 
strongest lightweight boys around 
at present and he rode a fine race' 
on the winner.” 

Former champion jockey William 
Carson was surprised by’ the ver¬ 
dict of a head when he rode Incan¬ 
descence to win the Almnouth * 
Handicap from Ortoiano. “ I . 
thought 1 had much more to spare 
on the line said Carsnn. Incan- • 
dc-scence is ho.mc-bred by Charles 
Max ted. a farmer, from Brough, . 
and provided Ernest Weymes with • 
his fifth winner of the season. 

Stuart Webster, aged 17, was 
seen at his strongest wben he held 
on to win by a head on Sbadv 
Desire over West Vale in the Wall - , 
Plate. Webster has recorded 17 
winners this season and Shady 
Desire, who is home-bred, led 
approaching the final furlong. 

Tom FairJiurst, the trainer, has 
already passed his previous best 
total of 18 winners and now has 
20. 

with - officials of Derby County 
Liverpool, Ipswich Town, Everton 
Aston Villa and Wesr Ham United 
the League’s ambassadors abroad 
in 1975-76- 

He is anxious to avoid .a repe 
tition of the scenes in Paris at 
the end of May when Leeds were 

Teaflis V ’ ' : 

Favourite arrives too late 
to compete in 

<?—2, 6—5: D. V. Murray .boat R 
Burgos, 6—0. 6—2: S- McKalvry beat 

P. Bradley. 6—2, 6—S.J. A. Eyre 
beat E. A. Parsons. 7—6. JS—G: 3. A. 
B. Slvil bool T. Heath. 

r r,;2 ■ 

William Go wans, of Oxford, the 
national' junior indoor champion, 
easily beat John Dier, of Sussex, __ 
in the British hard court tennis .. S'. Andrew's beat ’J. McOtinon. 

«nn.n>.«(w.liv 6—0. 6—0: 73. Lovie beat B. A. 
Preston. 6—0. 6—4. «. .. „ 

S. J. Bake-wall beat E. C.S. Voum- 
7—5. 6—5; J. P. Cox beat C. A. 
Vlgar. 7—S. 6—4: E- A. Wells beat 
J. C. RJch. 6—2, 6—1: A. BramweU 
beat K. V. Cawthom. 7—6. l: P. 
I_ Crisp boat G. A. Dunn; 7—5. 6—5; 
D. A. Javans J*. —S- 
6—O: v. A. Jscksob beat A. P. 
COOKER. 6—2. 6—a: 8. L. JonjB 
beat R. A. Wright. S7-E- 6—2: S. 

championships, - sponsored - by 
Green Shield, at. Eastbourne y«-! 

. terday. - Go wans- won .6—0, 6—2. 
Go wans, . who has recently 
recovered from-a knee injury sus¬ 
tained. playing cricket, moved 

• freely and; hit.with: power to com¬ 
pletely dominate hia match. - rai> M n _. 

Christopher Roger-Vasselin, the ' bjjn g. m. ■'W&dsworui. 
favourite, had-to scratch because e—a. 6—a. k. M. Giancy brat a. j. 

he had been, playing for . France 
against Italy iir the- Galea- Cup 
and hJs arrival-wasr.delayed-*/. / 

Boys9 singles 

H_ TnDP- 

Second r«md _ _ . . 
• L. J. MOTTRAM beat U J. GBdgP. 
6—0. 6—1: J- P- WUsojt h»at J. B. 

6. 6—2: C. METKAm best 
■Y. A. Reeves. 6—1> 5—M_. A. 
BaUheliner beet A. J- Smlih. .6—1. 
6—0; J. M. Dnrte beat C. 7. Oram 
6—2. 6—3: P. J- Ctnnndns beat J6fA; 

. KASKOW~.Iw«t' N-.-C./RobfesOT. SSt"/?; kT~j croesT1^—2.6—1: 
0. 6-—~H. B. BPdOT' beat R. T. Rotwrts beet K. "M- PudnCT. 
bx- Sr-Jj JL HjgiifieW; ixer 6—Hoblcv boat «!•' Mip 

First round-' 
c 

H. Hit.' Haddbn. 6—■£, 
best P. J. N 

. _Jlpperson. 
J. COTTRELL be*l 

' 6—2: J. M. 
orthway. 7—6. 

SKMkes. 7—5. 6-i—*; M. HtohfiaM _ 
A. F. Brexunhosd. 5 6.JS-4. £>■—2; 
s. J. Delaney twai A.-R,' Brown: 6—74. 

£«“*. *i-5n^tb1SL6. 
1! __ _ 

S. G;' Collar.■ 6-^3. J5“» = ,s- J&- Phillips. 6^3."‘6—3i 'D8^ P?1*" 
boat A. Chisholm. 7—5. 6—2. K. J- . brat P. A. .Page. ^—6. 6—O; F. J. 
Havelock beat_A- Spencer. Mofnn.besi t^L.gRajjer.g6^e. £—f.: 

Stovrart. - - - - 

Page-Jonefl.. 4—4.' 6—j>! C- HARRISON 
... ---- - ■ JiBSi J. E- \^r£nsdaJn.-6—2. 7—6. J. A. 

t: E^U. ■*..>. It'a.'S? inn-'Sn- 
-O. 6—0: M. A.-. Holland, beat e^—S. "6—1; E.. Locke beat M- J- 

M. R. West beat M. J. KlelnaPid. 6— 
4—6. 6—4;. C. Brndnsm beatJP. D- 

v i 

...r> 
‘-r 

Easy second 
waiJC.. H." talker. 7—Ji. “ _ 

round 
win for Hann 
'The. JEtAF tennis championships 

began todav in perfect conditions 
at RAF Halton. F/Lt M. P. Hann, 
seven times winner of the men s 
singles . tide, had a comfortable 
second round victory over F/L£ 
J. Parry, fr-2, 6—3. 

The first seeding upset was that 
. „ b™,,. _ - of the numh« five, seed, F/Lt 
cowans bear B. t. Wilt*. *—-1- 6—*P. J. Harding who; after saving 

6—o.’-'fc-S; 9. W. Allan baatu. C- M. 6—1, 7—5 by F/Lt D. G. Short, 
SrfftoSt a. the 1363 champion. " 

si. aSmbw. g—7. SECOND BOirpm: MM’a similoj: 
. . ^ B. F/U. ». P- Hann baal.FA4 J. Pirn 

Moulton. 
beat N. H. Armstrong 
SUAPURJi beat. C — 

J. S. Inca -beat- —--- ... 
1—6. 6—3;*G. B. Jackson IwH G.‘W 
Dv*. -6—5. 6—5: S'W. Allan beat 
D. A. F«ler. 4-4. 6-7I. - 
NK*id beat C. E. S. Bait- ^T~°; 
M. R- E. Appleton ,beat C. J. nNar- 
borongb. 6 -1. 6 -1: N.- A. Rayner 
beat 14. J. Chapi&an. ^6—6—L- 
J. «. Cbamberi beat M.-R-.Lloyd 
T—6. 3—6. £—O: C- E. Coning beat 
A. .1. Collar.- 6—4. 2—6, 6—1: T. A. 

p^nR^s! 
41—6. 6-5. 6—5: R. C. BEVBN bear 
P. Goodman. 6—7. 6—C. 6—5. 

Second round ...... 
. M. . Hlghflold tni S. J. Otancy. 
6—5. 6—«: E: J. RDcy beat C.JA. 
RUncr. 7—S. 7—^? B. YouflB^ heal 
J. M. Barrett.. -6 B_.;_ 6*?5 ■ J« 

ra’s.*?: b?ven- 
6—a.'6_1: P. J- KJttlBWOOd bral 
A. ‘'Jr AlCKander. _ fr _5. 4—5j ry> 

6—S. F/Lt D._ SUllnvMi boat Sflt 

boot C/T uaddon 6 2. 4—i. S/'-,- 
A. CoIUtwb b«#t Col M: Henry 6—t, 
6—1. F/U J. Tucker beat F/Lt M. 

fc* “■p- »• -Jig. __.. ^_____boat SAC 
. L G. Currie bMI A- M- Ludlow-. , p. ifeyfcr 6—3. 4—6- 
fc—5., 6—1 ■ a. Joannldea brat ■D. c.. o.- Fellon beat 5AC A. Burkr 
TTiornfgn* 6—3:'N- C. SEARS $—4. g—0. F/Lt ». Smith beat F/U 
heal N. Lawrewre 6—o. 6—0: A. M. J. Tgather 6—l. .6—1. CpT C. Maptngs 

JAHHETT beat D. A. Chadbam. - bnat - F'O P. Hornocks 6-*-3. 6—3. 

6—A. Sa-Caee "beat C- ,5SSSu W7CSr I. Thomson beat S/Ldr M- 
3—6. 6—5> 6—4!V. A.. BOURDON .«—0, -6—O. P/O T. Spearpoim beat 
bear M. hull 7—6. 6—5: N, D- 
Gooden boat Mr H. I. ■ Heron. 6—o. 
&—3:. N. j.‘ oiidbiiin-^oat A. C-. g- 6—3:. N. J.' C2i4dburn-lMal A. G- s. 
XwHy.6-4. ,6—St 3r- ■Whlteford h«rt 
T. Heath. 6—3. 6—4; V. J. C. Gray 
beet D. Jacobson. 6—a. 6—3; A. Allen 
beaF-*,‘.B6«a«ttt.:JSrr2» 6-^. . 

gpl Saoirj6^'l. F/Lt G. 

Gnr^singles 

JonM'.'bS^w/ Archer. ^ANTON 

F/O J- R- Tatt - - - .. . 
F/Li o.- G. Short bgat F/O P- J- 

Hardlnn 5—1. 7—*. Sflt <4- i- Vr«l> 
be*i fTli R. RoCord fi—*. 6—*1. 
' PRAGUE: Diva Cup: CzechOSjovaMa 

and France are level. 2—2. P- 
Dorntnauez - fFtatwe) "heat J. Hrebrc 
(CxeChniilovalda), - a—6. fi—3. 6—*. 

Solomon 
7—S. 

HARRISON. 
6—3 

(MasaatJniwtts): Final L 
Evurl lUSV baai Mks S. Moore 

6 A, JS—716...6—«3, 

\ : ' : ”• &. WhinMpra.Twt«W -It KM«a». City 2- 
Baseball': ;r: ^a*** 

JUDBRIC/Ctor- JLEACUEi- BablQd' fted- --4. *+«* ««1Z?4M2SSSfr 

land Inatot flrraSj: - fMtfipjMiJi-. Oodgora 6. ctncftmolt Rctto 5l 

Athlertaa, ?30, Caucmoo- 'vorftc ,-gnx -■-j ^Aihwa .Bntwi •l:;S«ii rmirira. Ctob 
' (7—-l AKpntt gMttajT CaUronda vCftqe$ '^3. '.Hpaatoa Astros X. •- - 

Golf 

Weiskopf beats 
Nicklaus 
in a play-off 
. Montreal, July 28.—Tom Weis¬ 
kopf gained bis 11th victory .on 
the United States tour when be 
defeated Jack Nicklaus in a sudden 
death play-off ' for the Canadian 
open golf, championship yesterday. 

Both finished the 72 holes with 
a total of 274, six under par. But 
Weiskopf scored a birdie ar the 
first extra hide. It was tbe first 
time he and Nicklaus had met in 
a play-off. 

Nicklaus approached the ISth 
hole with a one-stroke lead, but 
drove Into tbe water for a bogey. 
Weiskopf saved par at the last 
after a birdie at the 17th. 

Tony Jacktin recorded a final 
round of 70 for 286, Peter 
OosterfaitiG dropped to 291 after a 
disappointing 76. 

LEADING SCORES: 274: T. Weis¬ 
kopf >65, 74. 68, 67i, J. NkAlaua >65 
71. 70. 68 u Iwnlxkopf won snddon 
deaiti. play-otf). 275: G, Brewer i6R 
68, 70. 69(. 377; A. Palmer <68. 73 
69. 671. 378: B. Crampron (Australia 
174. 68. 67. 69.i. British scores; 2B6 
A, jack lin (69. 74. 73. 701. BJ1- P 
Otwtorhula 170. 73. 73. 76i.—Reuier 

Executive to see 
players 
about new body 

The Professional Golfers' Asso¬ 
ciation executive committee have 
agreed to meet the British and 
Irish tournament players’ commit¬ 
tee at Fulford, York, on August 
12. The meeting was reqnested by 
tbe players, who are pressing for 
the formation of a tournament 
players'' section .within the frame¬ 
work of the PGA. 

Colin Snape, the PGA secretary, 
said after the executive commit¬ 
tee’s meeting fn London yesterday 
'that they would be fully explain¬ 
ing the financial implications 
involved id-forming a new tourna¬ 
ment section. The executive agreed 

•to defer consideration of recent 
critical'press comments by John 
Jacobs, the tournament director- 
general, until After tbe meeting at 
York. ’ - • 

Marsh in York event 
Graham Marsh (Australia), run¬ 

ner-up in the Scandinavian open 
BMuznont i championship on Sunday, is in the 

field for tbe Benson and Hedges 
golf festival at Fulford, York, 
from August 13 to 15. 

PHILADELPHIA: Ccorae Washington 
women's tournamem: 206: C. Mann. 
KM, 66. 'k: 210: S. McAllister. ?2. 
68.. TO;-313-' Whitworth. 72 o7. 
74; J. A. praniltc. 74. 68. jI: 214: 
J. A. Waiharn. 70. 72. 72: 215: K. 
Ahem. '71. 69. 75: 216: S. Hkynto, 
71. -T3r. 72-.--B. - Lauer. 73. 69. 74: 
H. sucejcja.,69. 74; 217: D. Young. 
68, 72. 77; 218: J. A. Camnr. 6*5. 
75. 74r M.' Bluer. 70. T2. 7o: k. 
Postelwall, 75. 69; 74: C. Duggan. 
76. 75. 69; 222: S. Post 'Canada i. 
72. 75. 75: J. ‘Stephenson (Australia i. 
76. 73. 74: 225: M. Masters (Ana- 
fralla-j. 75. 73. 75: .224-. S. Berro- 
lace In 1 lA^genUnfl^. .74. 75. 7B; 225: 

Pufi {Australia). 79. .73. 73: 250r 
M. Smith tfrgi.-TQ- 78. BOS. 232: L. 
Bruce iCuudaj. jD. 78. TB; 237: C. 
Pasture (OormanyH 76. 80. 81. 

Athletics ; 
MONTREAL: Men’s 200 nirtres: l. 

Bartidenbach- (Belgium*. 2Q.8&u<; 
3. "B- Lamaicv^fqiunat. 20.91: 3. J. 
Ahamr •'France). 21.07. Jtevenn: 1. A. 

- Aeo , jFtafwulr. 27Bfj-8te ’inew alT- 
rgmar'a-.riKWOiL'-WoBjen'a itocofl: 1. 

■mT-Vbrgooa (Belglam/. 217ft Q‘«tn 
i now ail-cam cr.'s' record j.. 

Goodwood programme 
[Tc/criMon lBBC 1): 2.30. 3.10, 3.45 tme? 4.15 races] 

2.0 CRAVEN HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1.441 : 11m) 
3-73030 Baldur (L. HnllW.iy. H. (Sandy. 9-5 - -- P- Walrtrnn 3 
103313 Kirov i.“. anughnn. W. Marshall. 8-32 .. R. Marshall 8 

1-012 Nigeria Damascene (Mrs Cogswell■. H. «>cll. 8-S O. Dcilorj 3 
J-11134 Spare Uoartar iR. iolkot-. H. Cocll. JB-0 -- A. Bond 4 
004-01 Lucky Shot iH Jooli. S. Ingtum. 7-9 .... M. Thomas 7 
3213d! Fal’s Patnblno iB. Muddle;. B Hnnhury. 7-9 R- Muddle 7 7 
101004 Kiidoon I A. Prrryi. D. V3jcl<m. 7-8 AV. T. fain .> ID 
402012 Toussplni (Sir K. Bum. H. Hobbs. 7-6 . ... O. Baxier X 
204133 Comet Kohouwk /Mrs Franclsi. G. Harwood. 7-6 D. Cullen 9 

030213 In me Balance <D) <R. rikkom. A. Brc{,'|^y-Bj}i'anilne 5 6 

0-4421 Hill siailoit tDI IV. MrCalmoni “ 

101 

HB 
XU 
112 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 

120 P. Neuron^ 7-0 
C. Rodrigues 6 11 

4-1 Space L-rador. -/-2 Toussaim. 5-1 Nigeiia Oamascena. u-2 Pal’s Bambino. 
8-1 Lucky Shot. Cornel Kohouiek. 10-1 In Uu ic Balance. 12-]> Kirov. 14-1 others. 

2.30 MOLECOMB STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £4,656 : 5f) 

201 301312- Rory's Rocket (D) 

202 

206 

206 

20SJ 
211 

2121 

11 

221 
110 
T si 

3221 
2210 

Mrs Slay lor). P. Ashworth, y-1 
A Murray 

Enchanted (D) (Mrs Jonesi. Thompson Jones. 8-13 
B. Tavlor 

Dima Foolish (D) (Lord H. dr Walden >. H. Cedi, 840 
A. Bond 

. iMrs Gooch >. H Westbrook. 8-10 P. Eddery 
Cay Shadow (Mrs Fairfield). Doug Smith. R-IO T. McKrown 
Cay Jude (D.I 

Hayloft <o> 
■ ‘9ht ‘ 

Rowjcsl. R. Hauqhlon. B-10_ - . L.JPIgjolt 

Redcar programme 
[TeZei’irion (IBA): 2.35, 3^, 3.40 and 4.10 races] 

2.0 BREAKWATER PLATE (£414 : 7f) 
Illy (C. Spence I. M.' W. Ensierby. 
iK. CIIUe^To. T0f«._8-1.1 

20422 Don Valla. 
O Jonfiud ...-- __ 

04000 Jukes Walk iS. bnnotni. S. Nesbitt. 8-11 
403404 RIbble Rouser iW. Waits'. Walla. 8-11 

8-11 T. Walsh 7 
. .P. D ATCV 7 13 

15 OO Tommyi Hope iW. Thorntoni. S. Hall. 8-11 .. W 
16 000200 Valraln iM. Horsmam. M. Naughton. 8-11 . 
1 ■;< 0000-00 Hafflald star (J. Grainger). J. MuthaU. 8-8 .... J. 
20 020 Kaihte of Braganu iM. whltelocki. M. Prescatl. B-B 

8-11 . G. OWroid 1 
Hall. 8-11 .. W. BentJov 
on. B-Xl . J Lowe 1 

Sea grave 

g. Durncid 
M. Hrch 22 03330 Mayswing lA. Snlpei. M. H. Easterby. 8-8 .. 

25 0003 Ollbanum (Mrs Steelei. Hbt Jones. 8-8 .. Ron Hutchinson 
24 00040 Party sang (J. Hardy i. Hardy. 8-8 .C. Mass 
25 O Regal Palmist iC. HUli. G. Balding. 8-8 . J. Curant 
2H oooo Thornton Bay ij. Thornton'. J. Cousins. B-8 .... O. Gray 

9-4 Don Valley. 5-2 Kathle of Braganza, 51-2 Mayswing. 6-1 Party -Song 
Rlbble Rouser. 10-1 Jukes Walk. 12-1 others. 

2.35 SOUTH GARE PLATE (2-y-o : £621: 6f > 

Light Link'(D) )R. Tlkkooi. A. Breiisley. 8-10 .. F. Durr 
Pert Princess ID) (H. Cepsev*. R. Smyth, 8-10 ■■ J. Mnj-ccr 

7-4 Dame Foolish. 5-2 Rory's Racks!. 4-1 Hayloft. 6-1 Enchanted. 10-1 
Light Link. 12-1 others. 

3.10 STEWARDS CUP (Handicap : £9.772 : 6f l 
■WE 
305 

12-0142 
204-413 

Sleet Heart fD) >R. TILLdo . 
Polly Pcachum (Mrs Mearsi. 

304 121221 Tolspring (CD) ■ S. Jaclcsun i. Denys Smlih. 6-9-4 P 

D. Wold. 3-'*-7 L. Pigeon 38 
M. W. Easier by. 4-9-6 

B. Raymond 14 
_. Eddery 15 

508 

m 
313 
314 

315 
316 
517 
318 
319 
320 
321 

524 

=*25 

30-0000 Tackcrton CD) • Mrs Cnneni. J. Oxley. 4->M) .. J. Reid S 9 
OOllOO High Award (D) *C. Easii, S. Supnlc. R. Wcmhom 5 13 

4-00300 Windy Glen «i. Browi.i. W. Vs*hanon. 3-8-12 F. Morby 17 
doom Honeyblest <DJ >J. Slade i. Doug Smith. 3-8-9 G. Baxter 12 

112-002 Double Dart ID| i Lady Durham i. tV. Hern. 3-8-7 J. Mercer 5 
* 410022 Balldon IC) (H. Joel >. G. Harwood. 5-8-5 .... A. Murray 2 
14-4310 Questa Nolle (D) i Lard Fairhuvcm. B. Hobbs. 4-8-3 

C. Lewis 4 
4-44400 Good News (CD) iA. Ewing-. O. Hunter. 3-8-5 P. Cook 16 
010002 Hovls (CD) iSir M. Turneri. R. Smyth. 5-8-2 T..^Caln 3 S 
000310.- Import ID) iH. Cayrori. W. Wlghinun. 4-8-Q M. Thomas H 
300033 Clear Melody lA. Mai Jon i. S Ncsblil. 1-7-15 A. Bond 11 

0-03133 Galileo (J. Woodman», S. Vl'ooriman. 4-7-11 .. R. Fo* 5 6 
002000 Parti leu (CD) (Mrs Kldd». A. Steven:.. 6-7-10 S. Perks 2 1 

0-02311 . Hel'land Jamie {□) (W. Pauli. T. Falrhursl. 4-T-10 
S. Webster 5 20 

4-01 CM 1 Laseroy .□ t <A Kennedy), A. Breasley. 4-7-7 D. Cullen lO 
41-3312 Horthon Fair (P) >8 Yosnidai. M. Slouie. 3-7-7 D. Maitland 39 
41-3102 Fearless Boy (D) iD. Robinsoni, M. Jarvis. 3-7-7 

. T. McKeown 7 
222333 Greet Echo CD) ■ Sir J. Scott •. D. Sasse. 5-7-7 J. Rowe 7 1 

11-7 Honeyblest. 7-1 Sire] Heart tu-l Tolspring. 12-1 Laseroy. Imparl. 14-1 
Northern Fair. Poilv Pea churn. 16-1 Hovls. ^ucbU Nolle, Double Dari, 20-1 
Fearless Boy, Balldpn High Award. 25-1 Galileo. Her land Jamie. 33-1 others. 

FORM: Steel Heart beaten hair a 
length by Uanga i«sl 4 Ibi. with 
Windy Glen <8-10i nlnUi of 13. New¬ 
market (bfi July lO. Good. )8-B, 
lonrth of 9 to Swlngilme iH-H> beaten 
I LI Ascol 161 j June 19. Finn. iB-15i 
won 51 from Midsummer Star (9-lUi 
and Blackbird (8-1 >. York (6fi May 
15. Soft. 7 ran. Polly Pcachum 
• 9-71 beaten *«] and II by Roman 
Warrior i9-11i and Lc Vlngt-Hult. 
17-91. Newcastle i5li June C7. .J-lrtn. 
II ran. Totsprlng 19-1 c won hd and 

*.J from Mrs TlpgywInJdo '8-121 and 
Great Echo *7-71 Nottingham ibf<. 
Firm. 15 ran. iS-JJi beaien 31 bv 
Boone's Cabin tlO-Oi with Import 
18-21 fourth, beaten a',!. Ouesta 
Nntle 18-0* seventh. High Award 
(M-t , and Tackerton <9-Ti in rear. 
Asrnt »6fi. Juno 20. 20 .ran. 
Honeyblest tl-Si won 31 and 

from Fearless Boy (7-i2> and Monaco 
Melody 18-S I Newmarket (6li July 19. 

Good 7 ran. 

3-45 WARREN STAKES (£1,652: 11m i 

401 
402 

405 
407 
408 
409 
410 

212202 Pier!no (D> tF. Sasse■. D. Sasse. 5-9-6 4 ,Pl.Ed0di,Ji' 
ao-2 Bar ay Man (D> (Mrs Leonard'. M Masson. o-9-3 A. Bond 

012-100 Beauvalion ID) (T..TVaiLii. M O'Brtvn. 4-'(-3 L. Ptggott 
010003. Indian Mark iF. Rowei,. W. Marshall. 4-9-3 R. Marshall 

110-300 Rad Canulo (D. RohUtNun'. M. Jarvis. 4-9-5 .. B. Raymond 
241-341 Dominant (D) 'A. BurlgelK. A. Budnctt. J-9-O .. p. Cullen 

0-0013 Silage 'J. RowIMi. R. Houahton. 4-Q-O .... u.. C-arson 
040- Javcllndsay (D) . t.A. Parsons■. *f. Ivory. S-8-J1 

W. Somerville 1 

'2-1 Beauvalion, 11-4 Bed Canute. 5-1 Plerlno. 13-2 Dominant. 10-1 Indian 
Mark. 12-1 Silage. 14-1 i-thers. 

4.15 CHARLTON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,892: lmi 

14 
31 

21400 Border Rlvar IW. Wansi. Waits. 8-11 .GJ OJdroyd 
142 Crook of Dovon (C) (F. Gilman i. M. W. Easierby. 8-11 

T. WAlJll 7 
12034 Golden Zacclo <C. Newton'. T. Falrhurat, B-ll B. Connortan 

01 Man of Narloch (D) iLavInta Duchess of Norfolk i. J. Dunlop. 
8-H.Ron Hutchinson 

00221 BaUi Miss < R. Gray i, D. Williams. 8-8 .... C. Ecclesl&n 
O F overnn iW. Wilcox i, W. A. Sisphenson. 8-1 .... U. welsh 

_ 5-2 Man of Harlech, 3-1 Golden Zacclo. 4-1 Bath Mias. 9-2 Border River. 5-1 
Crook of Devon. 12-1 Foreran. 

3.5 TEE5MOUTH HANDICAP (3-y-o : £690 : 7f) 

2 000-202 Dubello (C) <D. Robinson', M. Jarvis. 'J-O .. J. Seagravc 
4 001-000 Gambling Melody (Mrs Rlmelli. M. Slouie. 8-B E. Eldln 
5 1-00121 Unicorns Fancy (D) iK. Qvalei, P. Cole. 8-6 D, Dineley 7 
6 220-10 Carnage ID) iB. Crabtree'. J. Elhcrtnaton, 8-S .. L. Brown 
8 00-4000 Richmond Cattle r Mrs Blowi. M. H. Essterby. B-3 M. Birth _ 

11 21-0000 Bossret if. Allan). F. Carr. 8-1.L. Park os 10 
15 20-0012 Prince Lauso iMrs Richardson i. It'. A. Slrpheiuon. 8-0 — 
14 10-400O Black Music (R. SangstoT). E, Cousins. 8-0 .. S. Salmon 3 
17 000-402 Nevertire (J. Hansom. S. Hall. 7-10 .E. Johnson 

Crackador iG. Griyeadi. J. Turner. T-5 B. Ecclea 

2-1 Dubello. 3-1 Unicorn's Fancy. 4-t Prince Lauso. 6-1 Richmond Castle 
8-1 Gambling Melody. 10-1 comage, 12-1 others. 

3.40 WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP (£1,615: 6f} 

5 

6 

9 
10 

43-0000 Cave Warrior (CD) I 
3-33012 Blue Star (D) iW. £ 

400000 

000004 

212012 
142-304 

R. Milner i. G. Toft. 0-8-12 B. Connorton 
Stephenson), W. A. Stephenson. 0-8-11 

A. Barclay 
Alphadamus (CDi (Mrs Mountifleldi. M. Slouie. 5-8-10 

E. Eldln 
Periret (D) (Mrs Wesileyi. T. Corbett. 6-8-2 

Ron Hutchinson 
Lara n by , P. Long i. M W. Easier by. 3-7-11 .. E. Johnson 
Fair Dandy (D) iM. Sieeloi, H. Blarkshaw. 3-7-8. — 

501' 100100 FaBiacra «V. Advon.i, A Breasiey. 9-6 ...... J• Mercer 6 
502 2100-03 Legal Eagle (C) iP. Gallagher >. W. Marshall._9-j 

50.1 0-14210 . Chll iho Kite (D) lEva Ladj- Roseberj 

504 
505 

60T 
511 
512 

SIS 

511 

R. Marshall 31 
B. Hobbs. 9-3 

C.. Lewis 5 
3-20402 Lard .-.onhsm iK- MeAlpinn. N. Callaghan. 8-13 L. Piggott 8 

10O1 -Matter Petard (D> ID. Robinson 1. M. Jarvis. 8-10 
R. Raymond 2 

000003 Toach of Cold ' Mm Lon vi J I-1. W Marshall. 8-7 P _ Eddcrv 4 
111020 Western Isle (O) <S. Garnen. R. Hannon. 8-u F. Durr 1 

42-0102 Blagoslav (D) iMrs Hue-WUHamsi, C. Brittain. 7-13 
W. Carson 7 

1040-03 .Silrllng Castle (Sir R. Mai don a Id- Buchanan I. N. Murlrn. 7-12 
R. Wemham 5 9 

' - IO 222330 

223-010 

Company Sergeant rfMrs Francis). G. Harwood. 

Captain's Table ID) 
M. Thomas 10 
. D. Cullen 3 519 223-010 Captain's Table (D> U. Whitney,. A. Tree. 7-8 

••■2 Ghll the Kite. 5-1 Master Petard. 11.2 Rlaposiav. 6-1 L«fd Henhant. 15-Z 
Western Isle. 8-L Stirling Cas»ie. 10-1 Fa^ucre, captain s Table. IE-1 Tdlich 
of Gold. 16-1 others. 

4.45 NEW HAM STAKES (2-y-o : £1,984 : Gf) 
60S 
608 
60" 
610 

fild 
615 

- -- --- . -—...TDy. 9-0 B. Raymond 2 
0180 Positive Droam iA. Kpt-i. W, Marshall. 3-8 .. R. Marshall « 
0143 Victorian Habit «J. Philipps 1. B. Hobbs. 8-8 .... G. Baxter ] 

00 KaUnandu (Lord RoUtciwlcki. W. Hern, B-4 .. J. Mercer 5 
0 Scot Joplyn iMrs Nawtoni, C.' Brtiiam. 8-4. .... F. Morby 3 

03 Spanish Air iSir R. Macdonald-Hue ha nan 1, N. Murlcss. 8-4 
C, Lpvrts A 

616 4 Zoroaster ,p. Built. B. Hllh. H-J . W. Carson 7 

2-1 'Tclorian Htbil. 9-4 Pennine. 4-1 Zoroaster 6-1 Spanish Air. 10-1 Scot 
Joplyn. 16-1 Positive Dtoairi. Kulmandi 

T-fl Laienhj’. 5-2 Blue Star. 4-1 Alphadamus. 7-1 Fair Dandy. 8-1 Perlcei 
10-1 -Cavc Uarrlor. 

4.10 SAND DUNE STAKES (£602 : 11m» 
1 000400 Anhydrons iM. Burke 1, E. Co I ling wood. 4-9-10 .... O. Gray 2 

4 02400-4 Celtic Palm iW. Kami, wait*. 4.9-3.G. Olrtruyd 6 

6 00-0212 Rising Falcon iJ. Loab lun). J. Dunlop. 3-8-10 
Ron Huichlnson 1 

7 002122 Scutari (D) (T. Mansfield). F. Carr. 3-8-10 G. Cadwaladr B 
8 40-4010 Oar Suo (O) (D. Robinson<. M. Jarvis. 3-8-7 J. Seagravc 

9 4021 Clems Boy. <C) iW. Sylvester 1. G. Tort. 5-8-5 B. Connorton 

6-4 Rising Falcon. 7-2 Our Soe, 5-1 Scutari. Clems Boy. 8-1 Celtic Palm. 10-1 
Arfhydro us. 

4.40 FORESHORE HANDICAP (£825: ljm) 
1 000-001 Montlen iR. Massey 1, Hbl Jones. 4-9-10 Ron Hutchinson 
2 004231 Lord Aquarham (D) (Mrs Slouie). M. Slouie. 5-9-9 

N. Crowlher 7 
5 043130 Green Signal (D) iE. Sheffield 1. H. Rohan. 4-9-6 J. Sea grave 
5 223010 Trlnga (D) (J. Hardy). Hardy. 4-8-L2 . C. Moss 
7 00-0001 Fiery Cain (CD) 1 Mrs Rowell.. D. WlUlams. 5-8-9 

S. Charllon 7 
10 00-0003 Troopatta 1 Lord Zetland,. J. Waus. 5-7-10 __ J. Lowe 
11 20-0021 Knaresboro <J. Hansom. Hanson. 5-7-8 .... U\ Banlley 

11-4 Green Signal. 4-1 Trlnga. 9-2 Flnry Coin. 5-1 Lord Aquarius. 6-1 Mon- 
lien. 8-1 Knaresboro. 10-1 Troopelle. 

Redcar selections. 
By Onr Racing Staff 
2.0 Don Valley. 2.35 Man of Harlech. 3.5 Unicorn's Fancy. 3.40 Blue 
Star. 4.10 RISING FALCON is specially recommended. 4-40 Lora 
Aquarius. 

By Our Ncwmarfccr Correspondent 
3.5 Dubello. 3.40 Alphadamus. 4.10 Our Sue. 4.40 Lord Aquarius. 

Goodwood selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 TouKsatnt. 2.30 HAYLOFT is specially recommended. 3.10 Steel 
Hart. 3.45 Beauvalion. 4.15 Stirling Castle. 4.45 Spanish Air. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Toussaint. 2.30 Dame Foolish. 3.10 Honeyblest. 3.45 Red Canute. 
4.15 Stirling Castle. 4.45 Spanish Air. 

Newcastle results 
2.30 12.33) BOULMER PLATE ifl-y-o: 

£JfW: 7ri 
Sulybridge, b I. bv Thi* Brian- 

stan—Shirify Bridge *H Ash- • 
worth i. 8.3 

E. Johnson ievens favi j 
Damnation, ch f. by Now Chatt¬ 

ier—Shearer iR Bllbcrough*. _ 
7-HF- C. DufftrlrT ilJ-lt 2 

Island MM. b c. hv Foggy Bell— 
Drv Island i W. Haigh i, 3-0 

O. Gray ill-J« 3 
A180 RAN- 7-2 Aroild.Ho. 10-1 

Abnman 140i ■. 12-1 Romany Char, 
ter. - lb-1 Scoli Jawn. 20-1 Randy 
Scoff. Round Sixty Three. Romnev 
Chase. Welsh Soicc. Ejucum. Gate- 
qow, Ubbalu Spurn Point. Si Bees. 
16 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 17p: OluCTS. ISO. S'ht. 
29P. Hht. -Jones, el Mahon mi. 
IV.- . Imln 30.66see. 

i.t£-(3.2l WALL PLATE l2-V-o: 

study ' Dcsiro, ch r. hv Meldrnm 
Red Doon (L TSofehsaon i. 8-9 

8. WfbGtcr 110*11 

Wert Vale, b c, by Tribal 

Gin A Go Co iN. Bates). B-ll 
A. Barclay ilO-n 2 

worfny Biar. gr c, by Grisaille— 
saucy Tyrol (Mrs O. Moorei, 
8-17 -.. T. livs i20-1i 3 

..ALSO RAN: Above Gold, li.a New 
Kfngdx-ii., 14-1 Blessed Snrino. El 
npgenilno >4ihi. Home Message. Por¬ 
cupine Pie. Superpacl:. 20-1 Cairh Me 
Lip. The tasi, Roan Crooner. Silver 
Machine 11 ran. 

'lOTE: Win. 24o: oiac™. ISO. J®o. 
s>Rp. T Falrnurll, at Mlddlcham. Hd. 
31 lmln 5.28src. Redhlll Lass did 
not run. 

3.3U 13.30) HARRY PEACOCK , 
HANDICAP f £.5.216: 1m If I 

Big Venture, b c. by Honeful Ven- 
turn— Fair Gama u. Scorn. 7-5 

T. Coin ili-i i f 
Caius, br g. by Romulus—-Ticklish 

' i J. WiniiTi. y-7*5 
S. Weboler f 14-1) 2 

Jane.. Joker, to c. by court FooV—« 
Sui Call (Mrs J. Waterhousei. ■ 
3-7-7.K. Lewis (8-11 3 

AlSO RAN. 1.1-8 tav Berkeley 
Squart*. 11-2 Pat Hand. 7-1 Gracious 
Melodi'. K rw Gardens i4thi, b-1 
Rod Uayla. 33-1 Dance' All Night. 9 
ran. 

TOTE: win. £1.15: places. 31o. 32o. 
Sip; dual forerasi. £5.72. D. Sasse. 

ai^ Ldm®ourn- 21. lmln 

4.0 14.-1) JkLN MOUTH HANDICAP 

i3-y-o! £655' l'.mi 

In candescence, ch c. by Frankln- 
ccnsB—Strawberry Moon iC. 
Maxstedi. 8-9 . W. Carson i6-4i 1 

Ortoiano. b c. by Lauso—Zante- 
doschla l Mrs M. Clark). 8-1U 

L. G. Brown ill-Si 2 
Matlneiia, ch f. hy CrgpeiiD— 

MautllU lY. Yamamoto i. 7-7 
E. Johnson tS-4 favi 3 

ALSO RAN: Jl-1 Nutshell. 4. ran. 
TOTE: Win. 20p: forecast. .sSp. E. 

Weymes. at Mfddleham. Bd. 11. 2mln 
la.Biiec. The Sergeant did nol run. 

a..VI <4.331 SEAHOUSES PLA 
, CAB3- l'-tvt 6fivdoi 

La mans, ch f. by St Paddy—Nytole 
iLads Delamcrci, .5-8-4 

A. Barclay f4-lj 
Porto Rico, ill c. by Apoianl Ik— 

Vron iG. Dadyj. -J-B-* 
C- Dwyer «10-1» 

Winning Look, b f. by Rclko—TlUo 

Deed IR. Molten. 5-8-1 
E. Johnson i4-t»i 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Blnk-en-Bleo Mthi. 
12-1 Raging Calm. 14-1 Bnarahursi. 
16-1 Village Green, 25-1 Flarwin, 
Mtdan. Belle of Morland. Ml ns ted. Well 
Bullied. 12 ran. 

TOTE: win. ;v»|i; places. Up. 16ji, 
13p- S. Hall, ar Mlddleham. 2M. 
Jmin «.84ser. Truly- Brave did nol 
run. 

O.IJ[15.1» CRASTER HANDICAP (£658: 
on 

Lady Ice, b r. by Friend I v—Lindylee 
i Mrs D. Hebnonm. 3-8-8 

A. Klntbcrlcy tS-2 favi i 
QuMimvay. ch g. by Typhoon- 

Lady Cortina ij. Flnwyson i, 
J-8-1.W. Carson i4-li 2 

■Pierefno Hole, l, c. by Bleep Bleep 
—Brie/ Noie (J. Roebflng). 
3-8-1 . B. Reilly i3-H 3 

ALSO RAN: Q-2 Aborcom. 6-1 
Chsntro. 14-1 Trillium i4Uti. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 29p: ptaroa. 14p, IRp; 
lorrcasi. Bfip. J. Hlndlry. ai New¬ 
market, 11, nk. lmln ig.mTsm. . 

TOTE DOUBLE: Big Venture. Lan- 
tana. £2.1.90. TREBLE: Shady Desire, 
Incandescence, Lady ICO. £2,85. 

Equestrianism 

How a show 
found 
security in 
numbers 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

The furore of the Christmas-. 
show at Olympia, which is spon¬ 
sored by Duohili and bas been so!, 
welcome an addition to the inter-' .• 
national sbow jumping calendar 
since it started three years ag(S,.\' 

now secure. It bung in the 
balance owing to inflation and the 
escalating cost of mounting £he‘ 
show. 

yBarls Court-Olympia Limited and ’' 
British Equestrian Promotions 
obtained tbe additional support of 
Radio Rentals and Sir Hagh 
Fraser’s Whyte Mackay Whisky.1 
They are now joining DunhiLls 
as part of a triumvirate of 
sponsors. 

The sbow will include the Dun- 
hill International championship, 
the finale of their season of 
endeavour for the finalists in each 
country where Dunhiils operate. It 
is now to be called the Olympic 
Internationa] sbow jumping cham¬ 
pionships. As one of the high¬ 
lights of the London Christmas 
scene, it has been extended to" 
five days and will run from 
December 17 to 21. 

Colonel Sir Michael Ansel) has 
accepted an invitation to bff 
president of the show for 1975. 
He has been associated with 
Olvmpia since before the war, 
when he won .several importartr 
jumping competitions. He also 
presented his famous trick ride of 
the fifth Royal I nniskilling :' 
Dragoon Guards at the Inter- ■ 
national horse sheuv, which was ’ 
held at Olympia from tbe time it 
starred in 1907 until 1939. 

Montreal, July 28.—Virginia 
Holgate fBritain i won a three-day - 
equestrian event after leading from- 
the dressage. Miss Holgate, 20, •» 
took Jason VI around the three-', 
miles and a half cross-country 
course to increase ber lead to 14 - 
points over Jim Hornby (Canada).--. 

This allowed her one mistake in - - 
the show jumping to stay in first ■: • 
place. She hit one fence' and did 
not realize she had won until she i- - 
left the ring. 

" I came in a bit slow on the 
combination, but I didn’t know if -• 
I had two knockdowns until I left 
the ring. It was a pleasant sur¬ 
prise ”, said Miss Hoigatc, who . 
was competing in North America . 
for the first time,—Reuter. 

Bloodstock sales 

Late withdrawals 
disappoint 
many at Ascot 

Several prospective buyers at 
Botteriil's Ascot Sales yesterday 
were bitterly disappointed when 
discovering that the biggest and 
most attractive consignment in the 
catalogue was a late withdrawal. 
They included Clive Brittain's 
triple juvenile winner, African 
Winner, and several in-foal brood 
mares with top pedigrees. 

Michael Bonerill, a partner in 
the auctioneering firm, said : “ We 
are very sorry that so many of 
our regular clients made the 
journey for nothing, hoping to buy ■ 
these horses. We were not in-.- 
formed until the weekend that Ute ' 
24 horses concerned, due to be 
offered to dissolve a partnership/ 
had been sold privately—for 
export. Not only is this contrary 
to our condition of sale, but it 
gave us an time to advertise the • 
withdrawals in the press, as is our' ' 
custom.’* 

John Baker, a permit holder at 
Bampron, near Tiverfon, secured 
s useful addition to his small string ' 
when giving 3,800 guineas, the top' 
price of the sale. Tor a six-year- - 
old gelding. Lucky Victory. 
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SALEROOMS 

(Phillips 
Today, July 29, 11 a.m. 

Today, July 29, 2 p.m. 

Wed., July 30. 11 a.m. 

Wed., July 30,2 p.m. 

Thur., July 31, 10 a.m. 

Fri., Aug- 1, 11 a.m. 

Mon., Aug. 4, 11 a.m. 

Mon.. Aug. 4. 11 a.m. 

Moo., Aug. A. 2 p.m. 

Tue., Aug. 5. 11 a.m. 

Wed., Aug. 6, 11 a.m. 

Good EogLudi. Continental, 

Furniture, Works of Art. 
Carpets. 

Books, Mas., Maps. 

Oriental Ceramics. 

Oriental Works of Art. 

Furniture, etc., at Maryle- 
bone. 

Stiver & PJated Ware. 

Antique & Decorative Fur¬ 
niture, Works of Art, 
Carpets. Dolls. 

Watercolours & Drawings- 

Oa Paintings. 

Eng.. Coat. Fnm., etc. 

Ceramics & Glass. 

Phillips the Auction People since 1796. 

7 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street, London W1Y OAS 

Tel : 01-629 6602 

BUTLER & MORGAN (Auctioneers) LTD 

Will sell by Auction a collection of 

ANTIQUE PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT, 

PHOTOGRAPHS, ANTIQUE PLAYING CARDS, 

FURNITURE, RARE AND INTERESTING BOOKS, 

EPHEMERA, ETC. 

ON TUESDAY, 5th AUGUST, AT 10 AM. 
al Summerley Auction Rooms. Ummer Lane, Felpham. 

Nr. Bognor Regis. Sussex. 

Tel.: Bognor Regis (024 33) 29425. 
Vtcwmg Monday 4th August from 9 am-6 pm nnq 

Tuesday horn 9-10 am. 

CATALOGUES [20pJ FROM AUCTIONEERS 

By direction of Charles Mackenzie Hill. Esq. 

COSGROVE HALL, 
COSGROVE, NORTHANTS 

Contents of the Mansion 
\ I'nih C"niut-v Aoitnwond 1.1 brnry RMkr.nr. a pair d*«ni-tuni> Side 
rabies, and pair 01 Corner PIspLiy C^Bincis. JTIh Teniurv oak 

fliUtCU'ry Table*. Dresser*. C.ofler,. Armchairs. Crlck"i. Caic-I*g 
and Side T.iMoit. fji-oroljn mahogany bnMkironi Library Bookcase-. 
Card. Pembroke and Stiver table*.- Table Cloves, aiaa a pair of 
rrd lacquer Display Cablltv-I*. pair nt Side tables and a Chest on 
Stand, an Italian marqortri Centre Table, a Bureau Plat jnd 
Regrno- Bird (Tape. Armaua Cheat. Long Case and Bracket Clock*, 
"tndlron*. BIuUuut .Pianoforte. Oriental Porcelain Lamps Jnd 
cisterns, pewter, -sneer. Carpet* and Curtain*. Carden vases and 
outdoor model Railway Engine^. fine wool Persian Carpets. Important 

Sparling and other Oil Paintings, which 

PHILLIPS 

will sail by Public Auction on iho premises on 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
13th and 14th AUGUST, 1975 

u 11 a.m. each day 

•in view Saturday and Monday prior iio a.m. 10 -» p.m. each dayi 

lllutiraiad Catalogue* I Prim Sop by posit from the Auctioneers. 
□ i«nstock House. 7 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street, London 

W1V OAS. Telephone: OT-629 6602. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES t , COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

BERWICKSHIRE 
Small Church 

I.'OO so. li. In all. Idea 111-, 
vuit"<i 10 conversion to house 
»r lo lUt and cptiaqe. Indus¬ 
try or lor small components 

.firm. On Al hy-oass. 
~..OUU all oilers considered, 

i or viewing or furUier .in¬ 
i' inuat'on Dhone Coct bums wilt 

or 031-226 6167 after b 
•i.nt. 

* v JOL-NDIDCM,. 
• - -.:*0 J :'j 

at34-If New Bond Street. London W1A ZA.V. TH L-RSD AY, 31m JULY, at 10.30 a.m. 

ENCASH AND FOREIGN SILVER AXD 
-----PLATED WARES AND OBJECTS OF 

TUESDAY.29th JULY. ai*10.?0 a.m., _. 

a nd 2..'0 p.m. i92 illustrations) 75p 
EUROPEAN CERAMICS 

Cat. ; 2 pint ft -45 p 

TUESDAY.20lh JULY, ai 11 a.m. 
PRINTED BOOKS 

Cor. Jflp 

WEDNESDAY. 30th JULY.at in..V>d.m. 
EIGHTEENTH. NINETEENTH AND 
TWENTIETH CENTURY ENGUSH AND 
CONTINENTAL PAINTINGS 
Cat. 55p ' 

THURSDAY.? In JULY, at II a.m. 
FINE JEWELS 
Cat. \ 5 platen KSOp 

FRIDAY. L-l AUGUST, at 10*50 a.m. 
ENGLISH. CONTINENTAL AND OAK 
FURNITURE. RUGS AND CARPETS. 1 
TEXTILES. COSTUME AND DOLLS 
Cat., 2 plain l 35p 

at Sofhcln N Sdsrat ia. 16 Molcomb Street. 
London SW IXSLB. Telephone: 01-235 4311 

TUESDAY. 29lh JULY, at 11 a.m.. 
and 2.30 p.m. 
VICTORIAN PALMTINGS, DRAWINGS 
AND WATERCOLOURS 
Cat. (IOS illustrations} 73p 

WEDNESDAY.30ih JULY.si 11 a m., 
and 2.50 P.m. 
ORIENTAL WORKS OF .ART AND 
IVORIES 

Cat. 11AS illustration* l £1-23 

at 115 Chancery Lane (Hwfcson’s Rooms). 
London WC2A 1PX. Telephone: 01-405 713* 

THURSDAY. 3Isl JULY, 

and the following dav. ai I p.m. 
PRINTED BOOKS 
Cat. 25p 

at Clcacagk* HpicL Scotland .’ . 

THURSDAY.igtli AUGUST, at 9 p.m. 
ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH SILVER FROM 
THE EIGHTEENTH .AND NINETEENTH 
CENTURY. ORIENTAL WORKS OF ART. . 
EUROPEAN AND ENGLISH PORCELAIN. . 
LASSIE MEDALLIONS. EUROPEAN 
AND SCOTTISH BRONZES AND A FINE 
PAIR OF SCOTTISH PISTOLS 

FRIDAY. 29lli AUGUST, at 9 n.nt. 

SCOTTISH AND SPORTING PAINTINGS 
FROM THETEIGHTEENTH. NINETEENTH 
.AND TWENTIETH CENTURY 

on view at 34 New Bond Street. London 
W| A 2AA frorn.Mlfndaj^4th.August tinul 
Friday, 15th August 

on \ iew at Glcneaglcs Hotel front Sunday. 
24th August until Thursday, 28th August 
t Friday. 29ih August. Paintings only) 
Cat.’ (fully illustrated) £2-30 

Catalogues • post (reel from. 2 Mcrrintuou Road. London SH‘6 IRC. Telephone: 01-531 5175 

Sales finish at Bond Street and Beterarii 
mi 1st .August and 31st July respectively 

. and recommence at Bond Street and 
Belgravia on Thursday. 4th September 

“How to boy and self a i Sotheby's". For a 1 
free brochure write to Sotbeby £ Co. 
(Room 28). 34-35 New Bond Street. 

London W1A 2A 4 

Representative to Scoilaad: John Robertson, 19 CasiJe St reel, Edinburgh EH2 5 AH. 
Telephone: 051-226 5438 

■Jg-Jh -d Founded 1791 § 

Bonhams 
Al die Montpelier Galleries 
Montpelier Street. Koightsbridge, 
Loudon SW7 1HH. Tel. : 01-5S4 9161. 

U'edn»ffap, 30tA Julu at 11 a.m. 
CARPETS AND RUGS, including 
Turkish, Persian, Indian, Chinese and 
Afghan carpets ; plain and figured 
Wiltons. Cat 2Dp. 

IVednesdou, 30ch July, at 11 mu. 
WATERCOLOURS,. DRAWINGS AND 
PRINTS, including works by : Sir D. 
Wilkie ; W. Erty ; Farington ElwclL 
(American School) ; W.''Callow ; l. 
Wain : O. Nore ; F. Russell Flint; 
A. Goodwin. lP. Braddon. Cat 2Sp. 

Tlmrsda\'. 31st July at 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, including a fine German 

walnut anno ire, circa 1700; an Irish 
gilt pier glass, circa 1770 : a Regency 
rosewood games table with backgammon 
board ; a George III rosewood and • 
satin wood card table ; a rare George TIE 
bronze hexagonal porch lantern : a set 
of four Regency dining chairs, painted 
with landscapes in oil. Cat 20p. 

Thursday, 31st July, at ll'c.m. 
17th, ISth and 19th CENTURY 
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS, including 
works by : A. Black . A. Bonheur : . 
D. Cameron ; A. Fraser ; J. Holland ; 
E. Nicol ; J. Parlere ;'T. K. Pelham ; 
J. Thomson ; J. M. Vrolyk ; J. 
Wheeler ; G. Wright. Cat 25p. 

Tuesday, Sth August, at 11 a.m. 
SILVER AND PLATE. Cat 20p. 

At the Old Chelsea Galleries' 
75-81 Burnaby St.. Kings Rd.. SWI0. 
Tuesdav. 29th July. at LI a.m. 
FURNITURE AND MISCELLANEA. 
Cat lap. 
All sales arc 0/1 l ieu• Uro days prior. 

LONDON FLATS 

WEST.- OXFORDSHIRE- 2 «nli*>a 
norm of Burford. uturibney Main 
Line Station 7 miles. Charming 
otd Couwolri House of Chancier. 
qoleUy situated edge Of small 

oterlocfclno fields. Hall. 3 
rirept.. Urae KllcUvn. 4 beds.. « 
bitlh. oil men C.H., S.C. fUt. 

JK-saarias- sd.® 
fifilc. Agents- Ry lands & Co.. 
Lflrenccslrr 10285 ■ 3X01. 

south const. CT.VUO o.n.o. Bov 
0.775 S. The Times. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

MARBELLA-SpadPUf tVKVfV n*l 
sleeps 3 4. sea view, to lot Sep¬ 
tember onwards. Terms to b« 
arranged. Hyman. 061-445 0493 
teves ... 06l-64-> 52SS fdayt. 

BUILDING SITES 

5ECLUOED quarter acre stie per¬ 
mission nne houio. ouiot.'ins 
small rural East Sus«"!>: village. 
—Box- 0451 s. The Times. 

CLARENCE GATE - 
GARDENS. N.W.L 

• 2mms Baker St. Tubet 

Nr. Regent's Part. Xsr floor 
Hal. lounge. 3 bed i2 double. 
1 single i. large kitchen, baih.- 
lollnt. hall, c.lt.w.; lift, rasl- 
dentlal norter. parking. 

£17,000 a.n.o. 

For quick sale. Including 
flr.turts and fillings. Tel. 754 
?308. i of flea hours'. 

LONDON FLATS 

KARCOURT TEAR., S.W.IO. A 
choice of two newly converted 1 
bed. Bats in this quiet road 
behind The UtUe Boltons. Targe 

N.8. S.c. around floor flat. 3 
rooms, hall. X. and b.. In 
co-ownership scheme. c.h. 
Oarage. Large garden. Entry 
Inrestmonl. £5,920. Rent and 
rates £54 p.c.m. approx. Phone 
>40 8339. or 548 7237 eves- 

Pair of Seures-pattem nases. To 
be sold on Thursday, July 31st at 
Christie’s South Kensington. 

TODAY, TUESDAY. JULY 29* 
ate 10-30 aon. 
Bugifrfr Jan Continental Glass- 
Catalogue (S places) 30p post paid. 

TODAY, TUESDAY, JULY 29tb 
Miniatures iad Objects ot Venn. 
Catalogue (8 plates) 35p post paid. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30th 
at 11 ajn. and 230 pjn.. 
English, Old. Master and Modern 
Prints. Catalogue (45 fiiustxadona) 
63p post paid. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30th 
at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.nu 
Fjifidi and Foreign Silver. Catalogue 
25p post paid. 

■THURSDAY. JULY 31st 
at 1030 a.ml and 2.30 p.m. 
Bngilch yitd Continental Furniture. 

Objects ot Art, Eastern Bugs and 
Carpets. Catalogue, ill places) 4lp 
post paid. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST in at 10.30 a.m. 
Pictures by Old Masters. The Proper¬ 
ties of The late Major A. F. Clarke- 
Jervoise. D.L., J.P. and others. 
Catalogue 25p post paid. 

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 6th at 
1030 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
Printed Books. Tbe Properties or 
The Earl Amherst. Sir Gilbert 
Inglefield. Bt-, The Lord Margadale 
of Islay,' T.D., and others. Catalogue 
25p post paid. 
Sales begin at 11 a.ox. precisely unless 
otherwise stated, and are subject to 
the conditions printed in tbe relevant 
catalogues. 

Christies South Kensington ss, oidBcompton Road,Lomkm sw7 3js Teiuoij 5^924:2 

TODAY, TUESDAY, JULY 29th WEDNESDAY, JULY 30th at 2 p.m. THURSDAY 
at 1030 a.m. English and Continental Paintings. Ceramics an 
'Motoring, Aeronautical and Railway su* 
Literature. Pictures and other related AUGUST 
material. Catalogue 8Sp post paid. THURSDAY. JULY 31a at 12 noon MONDAY. » 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30th “ End of Bin ” and Inexpensive Wines Old and M« 
at 1030 a.m.- for everyday drinking- Catalogues : 
Printed -Books. 

Christie's South Kensington is open until 7 p.m. every Monday evening. 

THURSDAY, JULY 31st at 2 p.m. 
Ceramics and Works of Art. 

THURSDAY. JULY 31a at 12 booa 
“ Kmf of Bin ” and Inexpensive Wines 
for everyday drinking. 

AUGUST 
MONDAY. AUGUST 4th at 1030 a.m. 
Old and Modern Silver and Plate. 
Catalogues Z5p nth post paid. 

York Office: Nicholas Brooksbank, 4€Boo&anx. York Y03 7BZTeJ: York 309J1 
Edinburgh Offiee: Michael Clayton, 48 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HH Tel: (031) 225 4757 

LONDON FLATS 

KENSINGTON, W.10 
Stwclatu archil act designad 

(Mrdan flat in attractiva area. 

Own on trance. largo reeenttoa. 

2 bedrooms, luxury bathroom, 

super Kitchen, witb SchoUag 

•qulpmsm. gu c.h., «t. 99 

year loose. C1T.950. 

TEL.; 01-969 S0S1 ANYTIME. 

KENSINGTON, W.10 
£13,500 

A bright urn modern luxury 

let near apartment. Super 

recaption. double bedroom. 

bathroom ' and fully fitted 

W lighten tu chen. cupeled 

mrougfiouL. 5'9 year loose. Tel. 

01-969 3081 anytime. 

MAISONETTE 
CUL-DE-SAC, 

BAYSWATER, W.2 
close tube 

Attractive, stmny. In modem 
block. Long lease. 1 double. 1 
single bedroom. reception 
room, fitted bathroom and 
fined kllchen- 

Civ.300. Long lease. 
Tel. Offire:_5IW 3751; 
evenings- JKto 54BS. 

• OFF BELGRAVE 
SQUARE 

Specious modern o round- 
floor rial, leasebold: double 
bedroom, fan sareice*. many 
extras: £23.000. 

Please phone: 878 3874. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S:W.l 
- Utunodemlzad. 6 rooms, kit¬ 
chen and bathroom. 18 years 
lease. £20.000. 

Newly .modernised. 4 rooms, 
kitchen and 2 bathrooms. 18 
years lease. . £20.000. 

Both flats in within ■ pres¬ 
tige bloc* with fun porterage, 
etc. 

CLIVE SAJN6BORY & ASSOC. 
PVfi 4788. 

LONDON FLATS 

FULHAM FLAT. 4 rooms, sunny 
kttdien/brenkfast room. . bath¬ 
room. cellar spae*. gas c.h., flt- 
ted carpets. . mix.500 199-year 
lease). 01-731 4742. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

BEAUTIFUL 
TOWN HOUSE 

4. bedroom*. 3 bathrooms, 
40-fL lOtmoe. patio garden. 
Lotsumd in mclusiw astota. 
with jjrtvato gardens. 

OFF AVENUE BO AD. N.W.S 

rabtUcms buy at £59.800 

To mew MeptuKti 01-386 2077 

CHISLEHURST 
Half of large Vteurlsn house 
to beantUul situation on com¬ 
mon ; 34 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. cloakroom. apUMevel 
lounge. Micben with hrrakfksl 
annexe off. Pleasant garden, 

£25,000 
Phone til-467 3781 

PROPERTY TO LET 

A LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHCD 
APARTMXNT to be let.for no 
to two years at Radialt. Uertford- 
dim fwtlsxa miles from London. 
35 mins. St. Pancra9 and con- 
verueut Tor the Ml Motorway-. 

^■BS^iSSS, SSS-offi 
3tn. x 17ft. 3hr. ovoraUi which 
oqcns on to a wide balcony. 
fuUy-oncd kitchen. .1 Bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms 'one ensnttc wHh 
budnmt No XI. Full central 
UmUaar end oarage. ESIO par cal. 

■ month Inclusive. Details from 
Herbert Cox tc Butts. 66 WaUInO 
Street. Radleti. i7«tf. 66791. 

FUHNUHCO COTTACK In Chabham 
village. 3 living rooms. 4 bed- 
nootna. 2 hath rooms and HI When. 
c.b. Rent ess p.w. Aveilable 
now. Apply Box 0376 9. The 
Times. 

AN DO VAR. Attractive rurnish'd 
cotlntry rectory. S bed., j rcccol.. 
Urge gnrxlen. To Ml now SHO 
o w. litcl. home Item and gard¬ 
en or. TMwortb 5482. 

DULWICH 

VlciorUn family house on 
comer. 

Vest garden. 2 garsees. v. 
big kitchen. Large drawing 
room and bigger playroom with 
bookcases for aver L.ooo 
books. 5 double beds, one with 
«n suite Shower, room with 
bidet. Centrally heated. Wan 
to wall carpets throughout. 
New wiring. 

ear.000 or pImm try offer. 

01-698 1197. 

M.fA Detiehed coiner 4 bedroom 
hone. Gas c-h. Doable mtrane. 
mature garden- . Freehold. 6 nun- 
nies tube station.. £39.000.—- 
phone Monday. Wiuttiodu. Fri¬ 
day evenings, weekend 448 B4SSL 

SHIKLBY HILLS. Croydo®. 1939 
ball detached house, select pri¬ 
vate road. Set .in one-turd acre 
woodland. S able, bedrooms, two 
fitted bathroom*, efic- E37.COO 
o.n.o.—686 9268 alter 7 n.m. 

OFF HARLEY ST. 1st floor consult¬ 
ing suite to let. viow Wednmdav 
30th July by ringing 487 5109 
after ID a .m. or write Box 
0083 S. The Time*. 

CltamNQR GARMHS. I.W.1- 
Terminal House: 3-roam office 
softs far less*: 007 sq. ft: £8 
per sq. ft- FoUr carpetod: event- 
Tent condition.—:Telephone 01- 
730 9902. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

CANADIAN COUPLE temporarily 
resident In England, svefc 5-T yr. 
lease nxtftsrniabed Cotawold 
Country House with nd c-h. 3-4 
beds.. 2 bath., smallish garden. 
Essential locaUoh within 1* mllu 
Cheltenham on East side. Earliest 
convenient dale front Bant. 
Write Box 2934 M. The Times. 

NOTICE 
All Advertisements ore sublect 
to the conditions of jccemonc* 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which ere svailisle on 
request. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 

SMALL BUSINESS IN CO 

ANTRIM 

Attractive tourist port ot 
JLszne. on picturesque coast of 
N. nbnd. has small, busy 
confcctlonbit/tobacconlsi busi¬ 
ness . entire premises for sale. 
Ground floor: Shop HSR. x 
10ft.). sure room, uichen. 
Uring roam. 1st floor; 2 bed¬ 
rooms. large lounge, bathroom. 
2nd floor: bedroom. A other 

■ rooms suitable for conversion. 
Garage, yard + ample storaan 
space. Alt ibis rot only 
£12.000 (including tlMures and 
fltttnos of shoo valued at 
£2.000). 

Tel, 01-722 2211 (Mr Todd) 

ECONOMY WITH 
RELIABILITY 

A 2 pence phone cail could save you pounds. We deal 
v.-ith all world wide flights and specialise io Africa and 
the Far East. 

Telephone: 01-439 7751/2 

• .T: FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, 

LONDON, W.l 
{Airline Agents) 

: SAFARI SET ACTION HOLIDAYS 
NOW YOU CAN AFFORD OUR TWO-WEEK 

INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS 

The Wild Life Parts of Kenya from £200. the Beaches and Dccp-o»a 
Pishing of Mombasa from 3KUS. and Dor ns Salaam from £225. 
■bn Magical Islands of Mauritius from. £2<>2. the Seychelles from 
SU2A. me Sulendoura of Johar.nesburg from £260. the Tajmahal and 

SxatiC Tempfro ot DeDil/Bombay from £240. 

Also world wide economy flights—seats still available. 

Johannesburg: 23 July. 9. 16. 33 August. 
Seychelles: 29 July. Mauritius: IB July-15 August. 

Nairobi: 18-21-27 July. 3-8 & IB August. 

TRAVELCENTRE, 2/3 DRYDEN CHAMBERS, 
119 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W1R 1PA 

Tel.: 01-437 2059/9134. ATOL 113 BC 

BERLIN ATOL622B 
MUNICH 
HAMBURG 
FRANKFURT 

£ £ £ £ SAVERS 

-Australia, New Zealand. India, 

Pakistan. Jamaica. South 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL, 

•y-n Coventry SI.. 

London, w.l. 

01-«9 3>2T R 
01-734 3345 

CHRISTMAS IS NEAR 
Tor a happy Cbriaunas booh 

now and sare tUsappoimmont. 
k«i fares to u.SJI.. Sonin 
-ifTica. AusinUa and New Zta- 
i^nd. Phone or write for for¬ 

mer details. 

’ PANTHER Tfl-lVn, . _ 
1 t.3 Prand Si.. London, x% Z, 
'Jl-;OZ 4X37 iAirline Agonist 

AFRICA EAST/SOUTH 
WEST AFRICA 
SPECIALISTS 

Lowest fane* Nairobi. J'burg. 
Dar. Seychelles, India. I'« 
East. Australia. La a on. Accra. 
Addis. Cairo. Rome. Luubi, 
Blanryre. 

- Rio. Sao. B.A.. L.S.A., ana 
Canada. . 

l.A.T. Lid.. 
S.M Grand Bldg*.. 

Trafalour So.. London. W.C.3. 
01-839 30«4l 3 4 

or 01-930 Mil 636T* 

ATOL 487D. 24-hour service. 

SAVE £30 PLUS TO 
EUROPE 

By scheduled fllQhls dauv 
from Heathrow. Make your own 
accommodation, arrangements, 
or wo will book mom to four 
choico. and then jpochaac « for 
you ai extremely wmpnUllw 
rataa 

, - * -Skiers' special air■ aer- 
vtce* * ■ to Goun and Zurich 
whiter 75/78.- 

TRAVEL TICKETS. LTD.. 
01-323 7S75 
ATOL 332B 

Economy travelling 

Autumn holidays 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

• OfARtry COMMISSION 
Chjrtyy—CchoUratalpsand IW» 
Panda cozmacted with the MJddla 
TORPl*. 
Schema confarrtno power to pool 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

GERMANY 
WEEKEND TRIPS TO ALL 

DESTINATIONS - 

£39-50 
fGEFWTAfNi TOURIST FACOTIES 
184 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST,W.S. TEL01-229 9427 

The man in Istanbul's 
famous Covered Bazaar 
explained that be did not 
actually sell leather jackets 
himself, but he bad a cousin 
who had an uncle who did 
sell them, and would I like 
to follow him please so that 
he could show me the way 
to the shop. 

I followed him—through 
tbe crowded passageways of 
the bazaar, with its countless 
stalls and shops displaying 
everything from household 
junk to glittering jewellety, 
and out into a maze of 
smelly backstreets. A white 
mist drifted up from the 
Bosphorus, which divides 
Europe from Asia, and 
turned the bent figures of 
the porters scuttling end¬ 
lessly through the city 
streets with their back¬ 
breaking loads into the sort 
of vaguely threatening 
characters who might make 
up tbe supporting cast in a 
Hitchcock film. 

My guide dived through 
a doorway, down a staircase, 
and He emerged ioro a- tiny 
underground tailor's shop. 
The cousin's uncle, myster¬ 
iously forewarned of our 
approach, had drinks and 
leather jackets wailing. The 
itch between my shoulder 
blades, just about at tbe spot 
where a knife might have 
been stuck, began to fade— 
and we got down to the 
serious business of bargain¬ 
ing. 

ft is not long since 
Istanbul—jthe mysterious and 
exciting city where East and. 
West really do meet—was 
beyond tbe reach of most 
tourists. Turkey's- travel 
industry is small, scheduled 
air fares are high, and even 
now inclusive holidays to the 
country are comparatively 
few and far between. 

But three years ago Global 
pioneered three and four-day 
trips there which are being 
repeated this autumn and 
winter and which are still, 
to my mind, one of the 
travel industry’s biggest bar¬ 
gains. Prices for a weekend 
trip start at £49, which in¬ 
cludes the return air fare' 
plus bed and breakfast at 
the ageing but still impres¬ 
sive Hotel Pera Palas fthe 
Sheraton is more luxurious, 
but your bill wiU be con¬ 
siderably higher). The four 

midweek nights (a Monday 
id Friday holiday) are even 
better value, with prices from 
£52. 

It may seem strange in a 
week of overbooking scan¬ 
dals. but because of zmdcr- 
booldng which leaves aircraft 
seats'and hotel beds empty 
outside the main season, late 
summer and. early autumn 
are the time in which to find 
a cut-price holiday bargain. 

If you can book late, keep 
an eve on the advertisements 
for late reductions on 
brochure prices. Sovereign 
and Enterprise, the two 
British Airways companies, 
have a number of what they 
call “bargain buys" coming 
up, and Thomso'n Holidaj's 
are cutting £5 off some holi¬ 
days in Majorca, Menorca 
and Ibiza during September 
and October as well as intro¬ 
ducing 50 per cent reduc¬ 
tions for children la rarity in 
package holidays) for the 
latter half of October, when 
the Mediterranean sun 
should still have plenty of 
strength left in it. 

Inclusive tour firms also 
keep prices down when they 
are introducing new resorts, 
so these are worth looking 
out for. From October 10, 
for example. Global will be 
going to Costs Azahar, a 
Spanish resort which they 
say ** nobody has ever beard 
of before 

Tn fact it is on the north 
coast between Tarragona and 
Castellion, and Global are so 
keen to get people there that 
anybody booking a two-week 
holiday In an apartment with 
Full board wilt be given a 
third week free. Prices for 
a week start at £39. ar.d if 
long holidays are a problem 
there is another incentive 
offer by which a third per¬ 
son sharing an apartment 
gets a 50 per cent reduction 
on the cost of the holiday. 

Farther afield, a self- 
catering villa fan show a big 
saving on medium-price hotel 
holidays. Four people shar¬ 
ing an apartment in Nassau,. 
for example, need pay only 
£175 each for a two-week 
holiday < Rankin Kuhn). 
Even a fairly modest hotel 
would set them back at least 
another £100 each. 

Because of offers like 
these, more and more people 
are discovering thar crossing 

the Atlantic need not break 
lb2 blank. Advance booking 
u Apex ” fares are at their 
lowest io the winter (ex¬ 
ample: New York and back 
from £118.50; British Air¬ 
ways), and off-season' cruise- 
and-stay holidays in the 
Caribbean can mean that 
you see an awful lot of that 
area in' comfort at a com¬ 
petitive price (Cunard, Chan- 
dr is, or Norwegian Caribbean 
Line). 

Short tours to the wine- 
producing areas of Europe 
make a good early autunu* 
break, and these * are also 
very much a travel bargain 
because the wine usually 
flows freely and on some of 
them you could, if you put 
your mind to it, almost drink 
your fare. The quaintly- 
named Air Champagne 
Ardennes 1177 Piccadilly, 
London, Wl) operate cham¬ 
pagne tours from Gatwkk, 
and a number of operators 
go to the claret country 
centred on Bordeaux—a 
personal favourite. 

But perhaps the best .value 
of all during the coming 
months are the various “ city 
discovery ” tours which most 
major tour operators organ¬ 
ize and which American 
servicemen stationed in 
Britain and- their families 
have long used as the best 
way of getting around Eur¬ 
ope cheaply. This winter you 
can get almost anywhere, 
from Moscow to Madrid 
(.sample price Athens, three 
nights from £55 ; Sovereign), 
find the cities at their live¬ 
liest, and go sightseeing to 
your heart's content. 

In Istanbul, I toured tbe 
Blue Mosque, the Byzantine 
church of St Sophia, the mag¬ 
nificent museum of Topk-api 
with its concents so valuable 
that it has to be guarded by 
a detachment of die Turkish 
Army, and returned from an 
excursion to the apposite 
shore of1 the Bosphorus com¬ 
plete with a certificate say. 
ing that I had been to Asia. 

And it was also highly 
satisfying' to emerge from 
that tiny underground 
tailor's shop, after almost an 
hour of haggling, with my 
own winter *’ travel bargain ” 
—a suede jacket which cost 
only a little more than £10. 

Robin Mead 

MALAGA 
AUGUST SEPTEMBER 

Seals available 
from 

£48-50 

Chancery Travel 
383 FULHAM RD., 8W10, 

01-351 9388. 

ooeoooooooooooooooog 
& TOP FLIGHT g 
o TRAVELS - e 
XWorWwIdi economy flighu io? 
©NEW YORK. Far East. Anstra-O 
Olla. New Zealand, Boot. Weax.O 
nSoutii and Central Africa. C*rtb-» Obean. India, Pektsan. B*ngS-« 

de*6. Europn.—as-91 Sfic-S 
VWXRE HD. (3 HIM*. HARBuO 
OARCH TUBE]. WJ. Tel. 4030 
n9373 (4 LINES). Airline Asenli.o 
g iSau. IU1 1 pjn 1 0 

eooceoooooooooocoooo 

LOwcosrrRAm 
If Australia. N.Z.,Africa 
'J U.$.A.,Far Hast, Europe 

wngspon oncssra 

6, Gt. Queen St. VV.C.2. ) 
Service l 

CHEAP FLIGHTS 
WARNING 

cnaci ECONOMY TRAVEL 
. CENTRE _ 

_ fAIrtlna Agents EQTI 
8 Charing Cross Read, WCft 

01-836 2682/1032 

ECONOMY 
JRG FROM JO'BURC^ FROM 8178 

AUSTHALIA^Smil £.198 ON* 

NEW YORK FROM £99 
_ return 

ATHENS FROM £57 RETURN 
Many other worldwide 

_destinations 
JETBACK TRAVEL 

383 Pra-rf St.. London. W.2. 
Tn. 01-723 4387. AlHiM 

Agents. 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Mto» Incrtd w«hr tor 
low eoei torra (a New yon.. 
Australia..Airies end Far Xu 
by' achedolrd carrier. Alee 
Mteaed destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
t Airline Agents i 

Sl-Ta Kaymarbot. London. 
S.W.i. „ r«S.. 5m 1681 14 
Unesi. Telex 916167- 

Sett 

Holidays and Villas 
and 

Caribbean Holidays 
on page 26 
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Businesito Business 
: 2-•J-.-Hut ■• - ■•' . 

AKAOEA5 inf raitOBwnfipie*bn^wki^prproprUU pwf«Hlnui| advIcB bcJgrc 
•f : .-A-Jtamwa-, BM>anB* . r 

7"TENDERS * 

- >. ' r: :iEGSSTMN RAILWAYS 

PUJ^HASES AND STORES 
'-STJBjE£V'OP~t .Diesel Eintzic LocooiotiTeS' 
y: ‘7:y. adj. of : 13/10/1975 

y^£*®F. NO.: E.R. 322 G8/1051 ' 

*£ ,SE*l'W >l the PardUMt and Sloroa Douert- 
FWh Floor—Over Shoubra* Subway. 

5Smtte?£d ** - ** 10/1975 for Iht eupply of 

Do^n^L^Yo! 'ConfUtJons W » Obtained from ihc said 
■' foo only’ -from Firms whose ~Gouiury or 

aro *? C^mmorcwl Local Ao«ils hHo 
fiSeSL®3^-.nor(Hf fln Cprammi*i|. Agonu RMlauir |ir«)«red In ihu 

nuirpm>H' uw «cv u H 111 I It 
r'nnHrMA«'^.r1!1ifRt^r eiflhculiy and Uia IttnH; -or this agency. 
FpJSw inSfiwtvV: ' como-f.10. of Public WSf 

. „ CandUlon#. .Qijiy' jiao .be.'jaguodV IP PWlOMi resident in the 

?&&<£A!FLe j?,gor.ffr r£5, 'siitf..".^."/ 

^MiiasEssia."^** ®ss 
paid hTaww*”?^‘T" 6°'“? "’'"Y plu* pMU,BC charges to be 

..Applications should'be submit IM-on stamped paper ol 123 m m> 

COMPUTER SUPPORT SERVICES 
Consulting Firm invites statement of qualjfica-- 

flora from manufacturers, facilities management and systems 
Md programmiiig firms for due development and impleS 

w «w«* woe computer centres and related nation¬ 
wide telecommunications network. Mno° 

** de,vel°Ped we payroll, hospital 
admissions and discharge and laboratory processing. 

Please, contact: ' 

- Michael Braichwaitei at Touche Ross and-Co. 
Management Consultants on 01-242 9453 ’ 

no later than 4.00 j.m. THLTRSDAY, 3lsr JULY 
to receive a formal request for statement of qualifications. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

InuimilrB ISfli century, busy 
a d successful..,;.-• r 

. FREE INN 
in renin.- at. plrtuEctaua So mor¬ 
sel village. .AlT Jtt: excellent 
order -wim ■ comofelobr jnoder- 
nlaed. spacious pfl Sauk ■ accom¬ 
modation. being- offered for 
M-1 y. substantia] learn, free or 
all tlos. At realistic annual 
not*.'.Phone r.'F»..Berry at 
Wells 70747 ■—,7s 

DO YOU REQUtRE AN 
AGENT ‘ 

loau.'.nlha industrial II>■ id In 
SetiMnil • -... 

■ We era a- ram opera tins In 
the above .area and whh id 

. con fat i manufacturers w sale 
lmponers who require r»**.oon- 
alblc representation. 

IR1SCOT PRODUCTS. 
<4 St.-Andrews Square. 

.-GUsgow. 
-Tel. Oil sM: to^O -3 itrosi. 

■visUIno Sonuf^Korra will 
bn 'pleased to¬ 
rn lesions. ■ Tel. 
V661. 

undertake. 
Mallland 

IBM ELECTRIC - TYPEWRITERS', 
factory reconditioned and war- 
ranted--by IBM. Buy. tarn" 
7-0 per cent.- Lease. 3 yr.- from 
£TI .90 wkk-. Rent, from £16 
month.—Phone vertex 
3563. ■ 

NATIONWIDE DEBT reCOtiOFU-. »er- 
vlceJ^-P.T.S.-Ud.. Ol-T#z^tio6. 

WELL-KNOWN..' LpNDON FLORIST 
seeks ' Parmer. , Sea An noun rn- 

■ ments. v * ;> ■-, ' • - 
BEST OFFERBMNVITED'for sale of 

Company , HUe." " Comoumr 
Stationery Ltd.". 01-347 1531. 

JSSrm 
Box a234-.Bt-.Taa Tfanee.. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

. EISIOPB—• 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

wjoaefmnws’ft^on' uv$ipoj£'. 
AihM»- -tours, I Tin era nos. 
meetings. Cte.. JOT WatiiMimni. 
Replies: In sirlcirat confidence 
id tanar Intern a OoruU H.C, 
ChurchiOaan 225.. AraatertUnt. 

‘HLllaad. . - ' 

° airfreight 
rorwrtinB service, incf. 

roHfcrion. ■ paettng, cleaitnco. 
storage. 572 *6515. TLX W&003. 

.BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

*Ev^iiBiiFFJS1f,lcv bi Rlchmona i 
!Vr2riL“.brbJUhed era It gallery with 
3?S5 DlS.A2n\c. “Bd workshop lor 

Mjohe dTS?«d34CDnCCrn' 

FOB SALE. British-own h4 Medltfr- 

8 rue 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

«* JSSmS 
-Wiv'Ga t^??,,.,,Uvs and v,,Ua 

BUSINESS TRAVELLERS. — Huuh 
now with yinbspam.—Sag Holi¬ 
days and VJIhui. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL BerviCDO OV 
raroeris. t.T. 439 7731/3. i Air¬ 
line Agents i. ■ 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 23 

, t No. UUU316 of 1V75 
In Iho HIGH COUNT of JUSTICE 
Chuioery Division Companies Court 
Inthoywatler of SOUTHERN LAND 
ESTA rES Lirallrd end. in the Matter 
or Hie. Companies Acl 1948. 

Noilce la - hereby given Uial a 
PETITION for ibe WINDING UP of 
if»o_ above-named Corroany by the 
High Conn as Jnsttco wai on iho 
mb day of-July. 157S. presented to 
Uie said Court by Midland Sank 
Limited. Poultry. London Ecav 
7LD. and that the said Petition Is 
dtrocred to bo hoard before the 
Conn sitting at the Royal .Couris of 
Justice. Strand. London IVCOA 2LL, 
on the qth «lay or October. 197S. 
and any raedlfor or contributory or 
the said. Company dextrous to sup¬ 
port or oppose Lhe making or an 
Order on the said Petition may 
appear at- the time of hearing in 
person or by his counsel for thai 
purpose: and a.copy of the Petition 
will be rumtshed by ihc underabmed 
to any creditor or contributory at 
Uio said Company enquiring such 
copy on payment ot the regulated 

. ^TfoWARD ^CHANGE. Roy ex 
• Nonso. " -- Alderman bury 

dare. London EC2V. TLD. 
»N5. Her: h Solicitors 

EXCELLENT FOR BUSINESS 

-5 MINUTES FROM CITY 
r.Beaunrui Georgian 

-CaitcntKuy ha 
room to cater __ .. 
VsejDf-klichen- and dHhwa 

Ccouitr be acranped. Sense 
emnner ihroonh garden.- 

nd parkin * 

Georgian House in 
has a laroe dtnino 

er for 20-30 'people.. 
iwasher. 
1 Servo- 

Cloak room and parking faclll- 
Ked available. Please' contact 
Mrs,.. Phillips. 359 0900 morn-. 
'njj.'1 

CAN YOU NOT AFFORD 
; -OUR SERVICES? 

. Turn young buslnossmen oner 
you *h«ir -global services .to 
Teprescm. purchase /sell on 
your behalf Involvtnp any M&- 
vaie. public transaction. -No 
undertaking too small. Ail lp- 

•quirles in- strictou eonrideneo. 
Contact, Sox • 3429AJ. . The 

■ Times. 

WHO CARES a bon i vow. reputation? 
•. I do- Many houseUold names have 

tonsflud rmn my Public Re ta¬ 
ll on* service. Perhaps you would 
benefit too. Rates from £85 pnr 
monlh. Ring 01-723 5704. 

ARAB CONSULTANTS, for Arabic 
Laws Lid.. Advtsera on Arabic 
taws. and - nranaUtora. Tel.: 
ul-T-89 42‘13. 

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE.' Experl- 
emrod bookkeeper to usal balance. 
—Contact OSffij 83889 or write 
Box 0480 S, - The Time*. 

IBM TYP«NC. audio mo. auiwoarfc 
typing.-, UThoprfntfng. fbcsimlie 
leurrg. . Artwork.-•- .Tvnesetitng. 
Maiithgo-—Red Tape Services. 2 
Princes St«v W.L. 493 3379. - 

LIMITED COMPANIES available. 
j.P.. Company pglsixnuonm- and 
Co.. 01-698r9983.. 

TELEPHONE answering.wtlh A ma¬ 
ma lie. Low rental. 1, year -con- 
u-pet —Ring now. -01-44S 2431. 

TELEX and tele phono answering iver- ■ 
irtte. FasL economical, cost-errec- 
Uve. 34hr. snrvtc*.- . Phone 
B R.I.M.. 01-464 7631. . ■ 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT , 

' MORTGAGES, 2ND 

MORTGAGES, 

REMORTGAGES . 

WVV-959, Hiort(B8o« rcadlly- 
avaltable lac- flrsirtlme buyers 
al 11 fo to ll'.nb. Building 
Society, repayments over max¬ 
imum 35- years. 2nd mortgages 
up io £2.000 ovef la vnars 
maximum l. Also - hrMpIng 
finance available tcrnnodistcty 
on »aJe of properties. 

II you are an estate anmu- 
holldcr or private Individual, 
phone David Gwen on 01*432 
7733. or write:- 

Empire Mortgage- Broken 

.- 1340A Greenford Rd.. 
GrAenford. 'Middx. 

INFLATION HEDGE 
AND TRANSFER TAX 

...AVOIDANCE ■" 

Apwox: 380 bcrcs IliwsUKk/ 
arable IncL early potatoes. Irrt- 
flatiou.-.' - . " • 

.Owner..nndei'-caplhiltted pro-, 
pared sell., remain as manager 
If-reaulmi, or lease. • 

■ About £020,000 . v 

Box 0477.S;:Th& Times. 

'ij^baW'FW^NCE 

--- FOR ;U®USfTR^ 
JnduBEriiu. -finince.'" Efl.Oou 

over -*U years maxUnnm..<ettd%.-: 
available. • - Ajeq tirndtag: • |gp<> 
developuMhis, _.loc*I.r VuSfttrlly-^ .- 
lending anrf axpamOon tot coin-,. ■ 
panics. Ltesg' fa'eMfl-g- far^cab-' 

, traciprs. JhnancUisvavtsuuinQr 
and .tnramemneu-cniuari • 

; .. jpavid 'Gruap.'^Ci.'^T*.. 

.'. jfcnspiM. Mongag* Aruran;; ' 

?v ■ 

« for th&T-utmonrr. 
NOTE-—Any person who Intends to 
appear on the bearing of tho said 
Petition must serve on. or send by 
post to, the. above-named notice in 
writing of his Intention so to do. 
Tho notice must -stale the name and 
address of the person, or. If a itrm. 
the name and address or the rirm. 
and must bo signed by Ihc person 
or firm, or hie or Uiolr Solicitor ilf 
■nyi. and must bo served or. If 
posted, must ..be sent by- post n> 
sufficient-time to teach the above- 
named not later than (put o'clock, in 
the afternoon or the 3rd day of 
October. 1975. 

In the Matter of CBM EL ASSO¬ 
CIATES Limited and In the Matter 
or the.Companies Act 1948 . 

Node# t» hereby gtvon that the 
CREDITOHS of -Ute above-named 
Company, which Is being VOLUN-' 
TAR1LY WOUND UP. are renuired. 
on . or before the 29Ui dav of aoqust. I9TS-7Q send tn their full 

hrlsllan and 'aurnames. their 
addresses and descriptions, full oar- 
liriUar* of. .their debts- .or clatma. 
and the names and addresses of 
Ihelr SoUcilor* <ir;anvi. U) the 
undersigned L. C. CURTIS. F.C.A.. 
Of 15 whnoole Street. London WIM 
BJL. the . LIQUIDATOR of lhe said - 
ComDanv.. and. if so reonlred bv 
notice m writing from. lhe w'd aauldaxor.. are. personally or bv 

elr Solicitors, to come tn and 
prove their debts or claims at such 
time and place as shall be sheet- 
ned In such notice, or Hi daranlt 
Ihcmeof-th(»v will be excluded from 
the benefit of »nv dtStribnMo.n 
made before such rfebt* are proved. 

Dated this 18th dav of Julv 
1975. , _ L. C. CURT IE*. 

Llooldaior. 

No. 00X706 of 1975 
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chanctuy Division Mr. Justice 
Tern pi on's n in the Matter ot NEW 
YORK LONDON . TRUSTEE CO., 
Limited and In Uio -Matter of the 

-Companies. Act 1948. 
Notice is hereto' given that lhe 

rdor of .the High Conn ot Justice 
Division' dated I6Ut 
CONFIRMING the RE- 

»f the CAPITAL of the 
above named _ Company from 
£250,000 to £100 and the Minute 
approved by the. Colin showlna 
with respect to the capital of the 
Company a* altered tho several 
particulars, required by the above 
mentfonrd' Act were registered by 
the Registrar'.of Companies ou 17Ui 

'Julv. LvTflk •" ~ 
Dated this 29th day of July 147A. 

COWARD CHANCE. Roy ex 
House.-. Aldermanbory- 
Square.- . London - E.C.3. 
Sallcltora Jtor . the above 
named Company- ■ ' - 

in the Maier of the Companies Act. 
1948 and In the. Mailer of ALLIED 
FACTORS Ltd. Registered Office: 
444. Salisbury House. London Wall. 

hereby gfvon pursuant 
to Sec lion 395- of the Cgmpantwa 
Act. iv»8. ihat a MEETING of the 
CREOrrORS of the above named 
Company will be held at J-ra. Salis¬ 
bury'House London W'alL E.C.2 In 
the City ol London on Friday. 29ih 
Aooum 1975 at ll.OQ-a.m. for tho 
purpose mentioned in Section 294 pi 
•bb or the said Act. ... 

Dated this -S3nd day of July 
19T5 By Order oi the Board. 

D. D. ALFRED. 
Director. • 

in the Manor ot the' Companies Aci. 
l"oa and.In tire- Matter of FEW- 
MINSTEB Ltd. «formerly CHAN¬ 
CERY TRADE HOLDINGS lad. i 
Registered Offige: W4. . SeUMwiry 
House.- Lbldon Wall, EC2M 5UT- . . ■ 

Norte it :te hereby flfven pi-n.ua nl 
to - Section Mrs of the, Compantps 
Act. 1948. Dial a MEETING of lhe 
CREDITORS ol tho above hawed 
Company will be held at 444. Sails*. ■ 
bury House London hil. E.C.2 to. 
lnr City. Df London oti Friday. 
August 1975' at 3.00 p.m. for-the 
purpose mentioned In Section —94 el 
wn of the said Art. ... 

Dated th'.*- 22nd day of July 
1&T5 

By Ordo* of the Hoard. 
D. D. ALFRED. 

Dtrecior. 

uru'ir oi .mo 
i Chancery D 
July. .1975 C 
nucnoN of 

ThE companies act. jrjb In lhe 
.VtSuSrSl NIGEL TOOMAS MAN- 
AnEMENT Umlied. Nature of Bnsl- 

"'^^.^"oM'SSade yxh1 

^^t^T5and PLACE OF FIRST 

M*CftEDTTOHS \2Ib August WTO. 
"at Room 239 Tempter House 81 
Rltflt Hoi Pom London WClV dNP at 

2l&NTRieijTOHfES on the tame 
day and at the.aamo place ui 3.3U 
o’clock- - - 

L- R-' BATES." Official Receiver - 
and' Provisional Uqfddalttr. 

jANCREST TRANSPORT LIMITED 
tn tha natter or Jascrest Trans- 

' wai Li ml fM' and. bf Ihb matter of 
"the Comoanles act*..J.948 baHpso-.- 

r-fiS^iSfr I?l«CrffiS9GA^fSS 
‘bit .or^x66nss-. Bteboosoue in. 
ihc "r.i» of Condon haw bebn 

:aSpdimS ..upUJDATOR .of. nte 

LEGAL NOTICES 

-No.- 002232 id X97& 
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
in tne Matter of RAt,r LUNUON 
Umltvd aid In Inc Miurr of Thu 
UonuteniBS Act. 1948. . 

N -Uce _ Is ■ hereby alvrn Uint a 
fETfllUN ro- LhlTviNDINC UP o" 

■tho pbovo-iMinm] Cum puny dv the 
Hjph Conn of Jusue wS;. oh mo 
JH d«y of July, 1973. prvsonidS id 
sps&ssfiix vt^ssssssun 

'S8&J***- S^raeJSf ,oV- 
—heart) .before xhi-. Court Minna ji ihe. 

LondonCVr-?a “l Juallcc, Sirand. London. ViCJA 2LL. on the Fill #L«> 
or ™?h£P|. I'JTO. and any cr.-altar 
SwJ?oil»,bin,0ry ol ‘J’0 MW C'.n.pony suPB®rt or oppose iftp 
UntoM, 1,1 ah Order «n the &sid 
hfl-.-J .m,,v opprar at inr rmo of 
tur ih?, e®™*" or by hli C'.IJIMI HI.J}1** purwibc: and «j copy a* iiio 
J'oUHun will be lurtibhed to’ the 

-t«* any creditor or ton- 
mburoiy a I the said c.'ii.Qdny 

0tt ■•nymrni ot the rMUtetcri charge lor the s.;me. 
C. kitlKORiAN. Kina's. Hk-uin 

Hdumi j.v-41 Murk u nt, 
London. EC-5R 7UL. Sollc 

„„_J.,nr io the Pontlonora. 
NOTE.—Any person who In lends 

{? fflpw on the hearing of inn said 
Petition .ujst sorv'o on. or snnd by 
post lo the above-named ntlitc in 
writing 01 his Inienilon So iu do! 
The notlcf* must state ihc r.ne and 
address ■>( the person, or. if s firm, 
rie name and address of Inc linu. 
and must no signud by the person 
nr firm, oi his or Lhoir Sollrltor ilf 
■iny«. and niusi be served or. If 
posted. m'iu b*1 sem ny t, >si tn 
sufDclent lime Jo icicIl -he abi.ve- 
named, not uiicj than four j'r.i.ck m 
OcloberW™~" 11,0 ard e"y ot 

No. U03333 of 1973 

In lhe HIGH COURT of .lUSlicE 
Cham. MV Dlvtalon Comurnlcs 

ERECTION GO. Llmllod ind I" tho 
Manor of the Com- - - - 

NotlRe 
PETITION ...___ 
Lhc_ ibovfi-nainpd Company by tho 
High Court of Jusilco was. nn ihc 
Sjt day al July 1975. prcucmod to 

!IrP r?,AjE?url Com m Isa I on CJ a 
of Cusiomfl and txetae of Kina's 
Beam House, 3>>-41 Mark Lane. 

tr.tfgP;..E£*P And that the 
said Petition lx directed in e« heard 
before lhe Court sluing at tin* Koval 
Cnurui oi Justice. Strand. Lr-rfioS! 

Or^hLne-1ll!i7S0,l Jh<* '■,h “F of Ociobcr 1973. and anv o'Citor or 
contributory, of. Lhe said Tan.party 
desirous to support or o-nosa thn 

. making of an Order on the said 
Peiillon may appear at the t me of 
heanng in person or by his Counsel 
lor that purpose; and a crpy of the 

PtMJUort Will be furnished yLy Iho 
undersigned lo ani creditor or con¬ 
tributory of tlic said ij.ir.pany 
rnguirtog luck low or oavmeni ot 
the rogulaled chtiroc r.ji Uiu same. 

'5* * hRIKORIAN. K-ng's 
House. 59-41 Mark 

Lane. London, I.C3R THE. 
NS^.lni<ir to the P?"iiDneiir 
n2Te^T"4,W person who m- 

■ends. to appear on lhe hearing of 
the Mid Petition must s,-rvc on. or 
send by pojl to. the above-named 
notice intvrltlng of his inicrilon so 
to do. The notice must rijip tho 
name and address or the person or 

a Jlrm. the name and addtrss or 

^ s|9ncd by the 

i/lrra" or ,,lB or their 
Solicitor (If jju i, ^nd m isi 
wved- or. If gosipcf. nn«_j| bL* flpnt 
by post In sufficient ilm*? lu rraefi 
ine above-nimod no! Iikt than rour 

Law Report July 28 1975 

n 

Queen’s Bench Division 

Crossman: ‘No specific complaint by 
any minister of breach of confidence’ 

* ww Luuauu jnn UIO 
the Companlox Acl. l'.'4U. 
la hereby given lhai a 
for -tho- WINOING-UP ol 

n'clocJi In the a fie moon'oi ihc 3rd 
day or October. 1975. 

. No 002527 of 1975 
If. the HIGH COURT uf JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court. 
In lhe MatUT of CHRIS FORUR'.N 
FOODS 1 WHOLESALERS 1 Lulled 

Ac? ^lpia MaUljr of 11,8 Gompanlcs 

Nonce la haroby given, that a 
PETITION for the WIN DING-UP ol 
ihr above-homed Company by the 

JJtgh court of Jusllcv was on the 
9Qoth day of July 1973. prrjontrd 

10 the Mid Conn by the Port of 
Umdon Authority 01 World Trade 
CmiRl Smithneld. London. 
El and that the said Petition la 
directed to be heard before the 
Court strung at the Royal Courts ot 
Justice. Strand. - London, ii*c°a 
2LL. do the dlh day ol October 
1975, and any Creditor or Contri¬ 
butory of Ute jaJd Company desir¬ 
ous 10 support or oppose lhe mak¬ 
ing ir .n Order on the said PcU- 
Jlon may appear al the lime of 
hearing tn person or by his coun¬ 
sel. for that purpose: and a copy 
of tiie Petition will be furnished 
bv tho undersigned to any Creditor 
or Contributory or the said Com¬ 
pany requiring ouch copy on pay¬ 
ment or lhe regulated charge lor 
the same. 

BRIAN COLDS. Port of Lon¬ 
don Authority. London Dock 
House. 1 Thomas More 
Su-eol. London. El 9A2. 
Solldror for the Petitioners. 

NOTE.: Any person who intends 
appear on lhe hearing or the 

Id Petition most serve on. or 
nd by post to. the above-named 

notice In writing of his Intention 
to da so. The noilcr must stale 
the lumfand address or lhe person 
or. If a firm, die name and address 
ai the firm and in dm be signed 
by the person or firm, or his or 
their Solicitor iir any • and must 
be served, or. If pasted must be 
sent by past in sufficient lime to 
reach the wave-named not later than 
4 o'clock lu the afternoon of the 
3rd October. 1975. 

above monUodPd 

daldr. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Uto 
Mater Ol MAGiL • PLUMBING. A 
HEATING 1 Ltanlted: No. 00368 of 
1973. ' ' , 

Notice Is • hereby given mat a 

1 ended to be DECLARED *.n the 
Jibove-nomod Company and that 
Preterendal Credltnrs who have not 
already proved their claims arc to 
come In and prove such claims on or 
before the 13th Aunust. 1975. after 
which date, the Official Receiver ana 
Liquidator ol tne above-named 
Company will proceed lo distribute 
I.ie- ajMd« -ol the uld Company 
having regard only 10 ?urh Pre- 
ferentlaJ Creditors as shall then 
have proved their claims. 

L, R. BATES. . Official 
Rocetvrr and Liquidator. 
Atlantic House, ttolbom Vta- 
dun. London. EC IN OHD. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Io the 
Manet of RENT A VILLA- OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION Limited. No. 002117 
Ol 1972. 

Notice l« hereby given that a 
FIRST AND FINAL PAYMENT IO 
PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS Is In¬ 
tended to be DECLARED tn tee 

* above-named Company and teat 
Preferential Creditors who have not 
already proved their claims are to 
come in nnd wove such claims on or 
before the 13th Auoust. 19T5. after 
which dato the Official Receiver and 
Liquidator or the above-named' 
Company will proceed . to distribute 
ihc ass a te of tee said Company 
having regard only to .such Pre¬ 
ferential-Creditors as shall then have 
Droved choir claims. 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Liquidator. Atlantic 
Haase. gaibam Viaduct. 
London. EC1N 2HD. 

In tee Mailer of tee Companies 
Acts, 1948 to l'i67 and In ten 
Matter of TUNGSTEN DISTRIB¬ 
UTORS Limited 1 In Voluntary- Liqnl- 
tSaUon >■ 

Notice is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 399 «»r tee Compantes 
Act. 1948. teat a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of tho MEMBERS of the above- 
named Company will be held at tee 
Offices of Norman Barrington Cora, 
of the firm of.W. H. Cork Gum *. 
Co,. Chartered -Accountania 1Q. 
East Cheap. Loitdon, ECSM IDA the . 
LlnnSdaTor here In. on TTyursday. the 
aSteday-of August 1973. at. 12.30 
p.m. for the purpose of rerelvirvo an 
account of the Liquidator's Acta and . 
Dealings and of tec conduct of the 
Wlndlno-Up.lO dale. ... 

Dated this 17th day of July. 
1975, 

NORMAN CORK 
. ' Liquids lor. 

In the Matter ol the Companies 
Acts. rZViR to 1967 and In teo 
Matter of PAUL CHARLES Limited 

■ in Voluntary Liquidation 1. 
Notice fs hereby given_pursuant 

In Section 299 of the Companies 
AM. 1948. teal a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of tec MEMBERS ol the abovv- 

' Com 1. 
Offices ot tfT **■ Cot*. Golly A Co.. 
Chbrtfered’Accountants' of 19. Easi- 
cheap.- London. EG5M .IDA on 
Thursday tee 38th day of August. . 
1975 at 2.00 p.m. Jo be followed at 
2.15 p.m. by a GENERAL .MEET¬ 
ING or lhe CREDITORS -for the 
purpose of receiving an account or 
lhe Liquidator's Acts and Doaltnga 
and of the conduct ol tec Wtndtnn- 
Up to date. 

this 21st day ol July. 

ed will be held al the 

Dated 
1975.' 

N. B. CORK. 
Liquidator 

BAHAMAS COMMONWEALTH 
BANK LIMITED 

«IN UgULDAOON* 
lo assist the .Official Liquidate^ 

m their dudes, all creditors of 
Bat mas Commonwealth Bank 
Limited Hn. Liquidation] are 
requested to submit- particular* of 
-lhoir claims, together with copies or 
supporting . documentation, to the 

Official. Ltouidators ai P.O. Ro* 
N.123. NahmU. Bahamas, to' 
Attctnl. 1973. 

This notice Is not to bo construed 
as being in sub-i'miton for tee 
fannni notice to. creditors, which 
will be published and forwarded to 
ell known creditors of the Company 

Mn doe course- 
H. L. KEMP. 
D. A. JONFS. 

Official Liquidators: 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
lhe Matter of LU STRAPS ONE HI-FI 
Limited. -Nature of Bustness: Manu¬ 
facturers of hloh-fid'-'Hv’ equjpmenl. 

WTODINOtUP ORDER MADE 
16te .ione..l9T5. 

Attorney General v Jonattian 
Cape Ltd and Other? 
Attorney General v Times 
Newspapers Ltd 
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice 

When continuing his argument 
.for Tlic. Sunday Timcj, in the 
Grossman Diaries case, Mr 
James Corny n, QC, qaestioned 
whether a law of confidentiality 
existed in England. If it was rased 
on the early decided cases its 
foundation was rocky since they 
were concerned with breaches of 
•'Opclfic rights. In ArgriU v Argyll 
{[1967] Ch 302) Mr Justice Ungoed- 
Thdmas nad taken a great leap fui> 
ward into uncbartered space whom 
he stated that there was a rigjht 
of confidentiality which was inde¬ 
pendent of any right at law. 

Mr Contyn said that if. he was 
right in the argument he had' put 
forward on Friday on the contvcn- 
lions it was the death knell of. any 
claim by the Attorney Genera]. The 
essence of any convention was 
that it was not justiciable. The 
Attorney's case was based on con¬ 
ventions—the doctrines of 
Cabinet responsibility and depart¬ 
mental secrecy. They were matters 
of convention so Ear as they were 
not covered by the Official Secrets 
Acr, 1111, - and that had been 
expressly disclaimed by. the 
Attorney General. 

Counsel then considered the 
plcadiqgs in the action- The 
defence io the action against the 
executors disclosed a plea off ** self 
authorization ” by Mr Crossman. 
The disclosure of Cabinet material 
was a matter for the Cabinet’s dis¬ 
cretion. 

The Lord Chief Justice: You 
mean binding in honour only ? 

Mr Comyn replied that Cabinet 
ministers required discretion in 
what they did and said. They ex¬ 
pected their colleagues] not to 
appear in the wrong places at the 
wrong time and in the wrong way. 
But no one could say there was a 
cause of action against a Cabinet 
minister who acted in an .injudi¬ 
cious manner. The discretion 
given to ministers and former 
ministers to write and say what 
they wished was one of tfae glories 
of the British Constitution. It 
explained why a minister could 
make an announcement regarding 
what had happened in Cabinet as 
far as It was attributable to him¬ 
self. 

His Lordship : The identification 
of someone else is the basis of 
the case against you. 

Mr Comyn : Where does one 
stop ? The largish ‘book by Mr 
Wilson (The Labour Government 
1964-1970) gave immense informa¬ 
tion and attributed speoificaHy and 
identifiable. Mr Wilson, was acting 
under the age-old principle of mini¬ 
sterial discretion. If Mr Wilson is 
able to write a book overriding the 
parameters why should not one of 
his ministers be abla to put his 
view on record some years later ? 

Counsel added that it was 
notable tbat the Attorney General 
had not alleged any breach of die 
Official Secrets Acts. Those Acts 
provided a code of legislation 
which adequately protected the 
nation's true secrets. 

The Public Records Act, 1958. 
laid down for documents to be de¬ 
posited at the Public Record 
Office a period of 50 years for 
which they were not available 
for public inspection. That was 
reduced to 30 years by the 1967 
Act, but it was clear that many 
responsible people had been given 
earlier access to documents. 

Ir had not been proved that any 
of the matters in question—depart¬ 
mental and • Oabinet secrecy 
and collective responsibility—were 
other than conventions. They had 
grown up like the Cabinet Office 
without statutory authority or 
recognition. 

When a Prime Minister formed 
a Cabinet he was not bringing 
together a band of men and 
women who were to subscribe to 
rules of law. -Be was gathering 
together colleagues over whom he 
had various powers—the power 
of his own personality, of dis¬ 
missal. and the power to require 
a minister to resign. That was 
how a Government worked, not 
under the threat of the Prime 
Minister, the Attorney General or 
anybody else. There, had been 
two examples this century of 
serious Budget leaks. They were 
followed by resignation, not by 
prosecution under the Official 
Secrets Act. 

Neither wardship nor contempt 
was relevant to the present case. 
There was nothing which the 
Attorney General could derive 
from the law of contempt which 
could assist him in cases where 
he sought to allege breach of 
public interest. The Attorney’s 
reference to cases on contempt 
were directed to his argument on 
his right- to initiate proceedings. 

Nor was discovery relevant. 
The fact that the Crown could 
claim privilege in litigation had 
nothing to do with giving parties 
a cause of action in a case like 
the present. Discovery amounted 
to a shield; not a sword. Much of 
what w» said in Comoav v Rim- 
mer 111968J AC 910) was obiter, 
no one was arguing about Cabinet 
ministers there. 

Mr Comyn then considered the 
question ef confidentiality. He 
Questioned whether there was a 
law of confidentiality at all. There 
•was no law -of invasion of privacy 
In England. Our law was based 
on rights and duties and infringe¬ 
ments. That was a comprehensive 
statement of our civil law. To 
bring' an action in contract, tort 
Or emiity, etc. one needed a dufv 
which-, bad been breached. All 
the cases tiled bv the Attornev 

.were cases'cinvolving a right of 
some sort- 

Prinr* Albert v StrancR (41 F,ng 
Rep 11711 was a case of a right 
of oroperrv. not one of confiden¬ 
tiality. Morns t* Moat (68 Eng 
Rep 492) was concerned with a 
breach of an exnres* obligation. 
A+hbw+on V' Pope ([19131 2 Ch 
4691 illustrated that the law of 
confidentiglKv wmt batted on 
rights, dirtfes and rtbliU”Honq, 
9|mil*rlv SrA+mor Hvrinernng Cn 
v CamnhvN Fneineerine Cn 
{fl94Ri « RPC 2011 was a urooertv 
and rfahn caw* where documents 
bad . been handed over for a 
limited 'unrnos*. Uo tn that 
wag , the . fo»ndation nf the so 
caftan law of confirt«>nrialitv. 

Then cwna Arenq i* 4r«tiK. 
Thar was a trial at first instance; 
rfier* • ■wgra no cnbsannant nro- 
cea<Hues. xt was interincu^urv 
relief and. it-marked a erear Trap 
forward iT» tug taw of ronfiden- 
rHiiry; Tn the rpvT books ft was 
r.iipd as tiie main an+hnritv in 
simnn'T of «nrh a law. hut counsel 
'nkreit-reri rj,ar ;r ivnnid nor be so 
decided no**1 and h*d hemi wronalv 
d»rided. The C»viJ Evidence Act. 
1368. had made a spouse a 
coninellaMe witness _ against 
another spouse in civil pm- 
ce^disgs. ( 

Tberu was no doubt tbat the 
Arenll decision took the biggest 

The Attorney General is seeking 
an injunction to restrain the late 
Mr Richard Crossman's literary 
executors and the publishers from 
publishing his boob The Diaries 
Of a Cabinet Minister. 

Against The Sundae Times he 
seeks au Injunction to restrain the 
publication or disclosure of the 
content of the book or extracts 
from bis diaries or any other 
material which records or reveals 
details of tbrec classes of discus- 

1n;a of the Cabinet and the rela¬ 
tionship or the Cabinet with the 
Civil Service, and bis ambition to 
be the Bagehot of the twentieth 
century. 

Mr Neill invited the court to 
consider: (1) the claim based on 
public interest ; (2) the Claim 
based on confidence; (3) the 
nature and extent of the relief 
claimed. 

Regarding (1). the Attorney 
General had said that there was 

general rule that if the public 

Illiterate gypsy deemed 
to know her rights 

-- ui uftsn.ua- a general rule that if the nubile 
or£aper5 interest required that information 

^ should not be published, a court 
intended publication to the Secre¬ 
tary of the Cabinet. The three 
classes—the parameters or criteria 
—arc: (1) detailed discussions fn 
Cabinet or Cabinet committee, the 
record of such discussions and 
papers prepared for or arising our 
of those discussions ; (2) detailed 
discussions or communications be¬ 
tween ministers and between min¬ 
isters and advisers concerning the 
development or formulation nf 
policies and their execution : f3) 
derailed discussions between minis¬ 
ters and their advisers and be¬ 
tween persons responsible for the 
appointment and transfer of senior 
members of the public service and 
their fitness for positions of 
responsibility. 

irig and dangerous. If there was a 
right of confidentiality the question 
arose by ivhom the confidence was 
imposed and in whom it reposed. 

If rhe confidences were imposed 
bv a minister upon Mr Crossman 
the cause of action was not In 
the Attorney Genera] but in anv 
minister or civil servant who felt 
aggrieved. The Attornev was 
clearly the wrong plaintiff. Ho 
was seeking the wrong relief in 
the wrone wav against the wronq 
people. His best place would be 
nn the floor or the House of 
Commons promoting a Bin. 

The question of in whom confi¬ 
dentiality was imposed was 
Important. All the cases on confi¬ 
dentiality were actions bv persons 
in whom confidentiality rested 
against persons who were abusing 
ir. The right plaintiff In the action 
was not rhe Attornev General but 
anvnne who felt aggrieved because 
confidences had been breached.1 

When Mr Comm said that the 
Attorney was asking for a oer. 
manent injunction, his Lnrdshin 
said that there was ro nrinciple on 
which the court could carve out a 
wohibin'on on publication for a 
fixed term—there would have to 
be a .permanent injunction with 
liberty ro annly. 

Mr Comm: It was never unr 
like that. The court could amend 
what was sought but any (nf»inotion 
would have ro be wi*hin the 
structure of rhe care. The court 
could nor amend ** detailed dis¬ 
cussions ", 

If "d ini'ifiction r-cre granted ft 
«'oifid involve rewriting the claim. 
There would have m he some 
mention of length of rime. The 
“ Br»y areas ” referred to bv .«r 
John Hunt Secretary of rhe 
Cabinet, would have to be fined 
in. An injunction was neither 
po««ible nor appropriate. 

Mr Comvu referred to the 
star^menr of riaim in »he action 
againsr The Svniiov Times. An 
iniunction claimed iu the terms 
sought there would Prohibit Mr 
Ottoman's account of a Saturday 
afternoon at his home in rhe 
counte-v. Similarly extracts from 
the Diaries would have to he «»b- 
mirted 14 days in advance bv The 
Sunday Times to the secretary, 
who had no rieht of veto and who, 
on his own admission, was not a 
censor. The areas mentioned in 
thi> statement oF claim were too 
wide. 

His Lordship: I agree the 
iniunction muse be in intelligible 
terms. 

Mr Comyn: We live in a time of 
open government and tbe less 
secrecy the better. 

He concluded by inviting the 
court to say that file Attorney 
General should not be allowed to 
make new law of such wide effect. 

Mr Brian Neill, QC, for the 
literary executors, read two sup¬ 
plementary affidavits. In one Lord 
Houghton stated that during tbe 
time he was a Cabinet minister 
he was aware of Mr Crossman’s 
diary and bis intention to publish 
a book based on it. He did not 
then know of tbe parameters, but 
it would have made no difference 
to his willingness to speak freely 
in Cabinet whether Mr Crossman 
intended to publish his diaries in 
accordance with tfae wishes of the 
Cabinet Secretary or not. He 
realized that Mr Crossman was 
writing a forthright account of 
proceedings in Cabinet but that 
bad not influenced him. 

The other affidavit was by Lord 
Gordon-Walker. He said that, save 
only in respect of matters of 
national security, at no time white 
he was a Cabinet minister was 
be aware of, or at any time did 
he accept, any legal obligation to 
keep confidential and not to dis¬ 
close any of the three classes of 
confidential information referred 
to iu tiie proceedings. Neither 
he nor (so far as he was aware) 
any of his Cabinet colleagues, knew 
of or had ever beard of the “ para¬ 
meters ” to which Sir John Hunt 
referred In his affidavit. 

The purpose of reference to the 
Cabinet Sectary was in his under¬ 
standing (and that of his Cabinet 
colleagues so far as he was con¬ 
cerned), a means of preventing 
inadvertent breaches of national 
security and of providing tiie Cabi¬ 
net Secretary with an opportunity 
to put forward suggestions about 

'anything else he might consider 
inappropriate in rhe manuscript. 
But he did not at any time re¬ 
gard that they were legally bound 
by any suggestions so made and 
(subject again to considerations 
of national security) did not other¬ 
wise recognize any legal restraint 
on the publication of memoirs con¬ 
taining as much detail, reference 
to and attribution of the views of 
others as they should determine 
according to their own taste and 
judgment. 

Referring to his previous affi¬ 
davit Lord GordOn-Walker wished 
to make it dear that it was 
obvious to and accepted by Mr 
Grossman's Cabinet colleagues that 
he intended publication, that his 
publication would include detailed 
accounts of Cabinet and Cabinet 
committee meetings, including the 
direct attribution to members of 
views which they had expressed. 

Tn that regard be would refer 
in particular to tfae Cabinet discus¬ 
sion of Cabinet ministers contract¬ 
ing to publish their memoirs, Mr 
Grossman’s practice of dictating 
his diary weekly on tape, his in¬ 
terest in the constitutional ivork- 

could intervene and stop it. That 
was independent of any rule of 
confidence. But there was no 
such general rule. In In re X (A 
Minor) ([1975] 2 WLR 335) the 
fundamental principle was said to 
be freedom of express on subject 
to certain recognized restain is, 
“ staked out ” by the law. 

Counsel accepted Mr Comyn's 
argument on confidentiality and 
would ask whether, if such a law 
existed, it had a place in such 
proceedings as the present. If tbe 
Attorney General was to succeed 
in showing that be had a cause 
of action he had to prove that 
protection given in a case such as 
Argyll v Argyll to private con¬ 
fidences could be extended to 
Government information; that it 
covered the specific matters in 
the present case ; and that The 
Attorney could bring such an 
action. 

In general relations between the 
state and citizens were subject to 
contract. In the field of Govern¬ 
ment information the legislature 
had passed a number of statutes 
prescribing what 'could and u-har 
could not be done, in particular 
the Official Secrets Act. 1911. 
Other statures dealt with informa¬ 
tion wbicb was given to the Gov¬ 
ernment by citizens and which was 
protected against being passed to 
unauthorized persons. There was 
no right of action in tbe state to 
prevent by civil action publica¬ 
tion of matter outside the field of 
criminal law. 

The Attorney had to show that 
the cause of action covered speci¬ 
fic matters sought to be protected 
in the present case. The Lord 
Chief Jnstice would have to 
examine exactly what the Attorney 
said was confidential—the extent 
of the confidentiality. His Lord- 
ship must -make a finding as to 
what was the substantive right 
the Attorney was saying was in¬ 
fringed. It was nor enough to 
say it was confidential informa¬ 
tion. It was for the Attorney to 
prove that the material he sought 
to protea had been Imparted to. 
Mr Crossman in circumstances in 
which he accepted that it would 
not be disclosed when lhe diaries 
were published. 

Turning to the facts, Mr Neill 
said that the Cabinet was an 
institution sui generis and it was 
not easy to draw parallels from 
other institutions. It was impor¬ 
tant to bear in mind that tbe 
Attorney was alleging a breach 
in a rule of law. Memoirs were 
submitted to the Cabinet Secre¬ 
tary who would make suggestions 
but his role was purely advisory. 
That was a factor to be taken 
into account in considering whether 
there. was a binding rule of law 
which prevented ministers from 
disclosing Cabinet matters. Counsel 
suggested that tbat was tfae realm 
of convention, not law. 

Counsel said that Sir Anthony 
Nutting's book A’o End of a 
Lesson, which gave an account of 
the Suez crisis, showed obvious 
breaches of the fules. 

His Lordship: Mr Crossman bas 
broken the rules more than any 
other book 1 have looked at. 

Mr Neill: The totality of the 
examples in other works show that 
the so-called rules can be offended 
against repeatedly and throw great 
doubt on their existence. 
wonld suggest that before the 
Crossman Diaries there was 
convention of seeking advice from 
the secretary and going ahead 
even if the secretary said no. 

In the guidelines issued by the 
Prime Minister to ministers 
1964 there was no provision deal 
ing with ministerial memoirs. In 
1969, however, there were pro 
visions laying down the principle 
of collective responsibility and 
non-disclosure. It was dear from 
Lord Gordon-Waiker's second 
affidavit that Mr Crossman was 
allowed to remain a member of 
tbe Cabinet when his colleagues 
knew he was keeping diaries which 
contained detailed information. 

His Lordship: And that it was 
going to be used ? 

Mr Neill said that that was 
plain from Lord Gordon-Waiker’s 
affidavit. 

Mr Neill, continuing, contended 
that it was not possible for the 
Attorney to satisfy the court that 
Mr Grossman had accepted any 
information he bad received ih 
Cabinet on the basis that he would 
keep it confidential so far as his 
memoirs were concerned. Tbe 
onus was on the Attorney. It was 
a question of fact In a particular 
case whether information was 
received by a recipient in confi¬ 
dence and whether that confidence 
was such as to prohibit disclosure. 

Ir was striking that no one who 
had given any confidences had 
given evidence that he said some¬ 
thing in Cabinet on express terms 
that it would be treated in confi¬ 
dence and that the confidence had 
been breached. There was not a 
shred of evidence of that sort. 

When considering the nature and 
extent of the relief claimed, it was 
worth noting that both in the writ 
and in the statement of claim the 
relief sought was a complete ban 
on the whole of tfae diaries. The 
Attorney must show tbat- a sub¬ 
stantial right of bis bad been 
infringed. Counsel was entitled to 
know exactly what he was claim¬ 
ing about particular passages from 
the book—for example, whether a 
particular page exceeded a par¬ 
ticular parameter. 

His Lordship; Can the Attorney 
say the whole book is objection¬ 
able because there are so many 
breaches of the rules ? 

Mr Neill replied that in a libel 
action one had ro set out the 
passages complained of. One did 
not get an injunction regarding 
the whole book. 

His Lordship said that it was 
sine years since the end of the 
period covered by the first volume 
of the Diaries and many who were 
Cabinet minister then were Cabi¬ 
net ministers now. His Lordship 
hesitated to say that nine years 
was a sufficiently long period. One 
could say a period was too short, 
but how did one Bx a period ? 

When the court adjourned the 
Lord Chief Justice indicated that 
it would not be practicable to give 
judgment this term. 

Jones v Bennett 
Before Lurd Widgery. Lord Chief 
Justice 
[Judgment delivered July 21] 

A woman who suffered injuries 
in a motor car accident was 
deemed to have constructive 
knowledge of her right of action 
trom the moment she had the 
opportunity to pat the matter be¬ 
fore a legal adviser, even though 
she was totally illiterate and 
relied on misleading remarks of 
ber husband as to what her rights 
might be. 

The Divisional Court so held 
when dismissing, on a preliminary 
point tbat the writ had been 
served out of time, a claim bv Mrs 
Annie Jones, a gypsy, of Double- 
days Farm, Sittingbournc. Kent, 
for injuries received when she 
was knocked down by a car driven 
by Mr William Bennett, of Dov- 
ington, Faversham, Kent. Her 
writ wa$ served outside the tlircc- 
ycar period laid down in the Limi¬ 
tation Acts. She claimed that 
she had been unaware of her right 
of action until told of it by the 
pastor of her church nearly three 
years after the accident. 

Section 1 of the Limitation Act, 
1963. provides: “111 Section 2 (11 
uf the Limitation Act. 1939 (which, 
in the case of certain actions, 
imposes a time-limit of tbree years 
for bringing the action) shall nor 
afford any deience to an action 
to which this section applies, in 
so far as tbe action relates to any 
cause of action in respect uf 
which— (a) the courr has, whether 
before or after the commence¬ 
ment of tbe action, granted leave 
for Lhe purposes of this section, 
and (b) the requirements of sub¬ 
section (3) of tbis section are 
fulfilled ... (3) The requirements 
of tbis subsection are fulfilled in 
relation to a cause of action if 
ic is proved that the material facts 
relating to that cause of action 
were or included facts of a 
decisive character which were at 
all times outside the knowledge 
tactual or constructive) of the 
plaintiff until a date which—iai 
either was after the end of the 
three-year period relating to that 
cause of action or was not 
earlier than twelve mouths before 
the end of that period, and (b> in 
either case, was a date not earlier 
man twelve months before the 
date on which the action was 
brought.” 

Section 7 provides: " (4) . . . 
any of the material facts relating 
to a cause of action shall be taken, 
at any particular time, to have 
been facts of a decisive character 
if they were facts which a reason¬ 
able person, knowing those facts 
and1 having obtained appropriate 
advice with respect to them, 
would have regarded al that time 
as determining, in relation to that 
cause of action, that ... an action 
would have a reasonable prospect 
of succeeding and of resulting in 
the award of damages sufficient to 
justify tne bringing of the action. 
(S) . . . a fact shall, at any time, 
be taken to base been outside the 
knowledge (actual or constructive) 
of a person if, but only if.—. . . 
(Cl la so far as there existed, 
and were known to him, 
circumstances from which, with 
appropriate advice, that fact might 
have been ascertained or inferred, 
he had taken all such action t If 
any) as it was reasonable for him 
to have taken before that time 
for the purpose of obtaining 
appropriate advice with respect to 
them, to those circumstances. 

Mr Richard Anclay for Mrs 
Jones : Mr Philip Gtton, QC. ami 
Mr Nigel Wilkinson for Mr 
Bennett. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE sard 
that Mrs Jones sought to recover 
damages for personal injuries suf¬ 
fered ns a result of her bei^g 
knocked down bv a motor i^r 
driven by Mr Bennett. Her rant 
should have been brought within 
three years of rhe accident occftr- 
mg, anil os there had been a delS£. 
the matter was star me-barred jfcy 
virtue ol the Limitation Ai^k. 
unless it could be proved tbiH 
materia] facts of a decisive charac¬ 
ter were at all times outside Mrs 
Jones’s knowledge. 

She said in evidence, and U ubi> 
.supported hy her husband, rijat 
she was badly injured and was hi 
hospital for a long time, and srt 
her husband u-em-ro -see a solicitor 
on her behalf. She could neither 
read nnr write, so she left the 
entire matter to her husband, who 
could read and write a little. She 
took no direct part in the pro¬ 
ceedings. 

After his visit to the solidior 
her husband told her that there 
would be a fee of L20 if they 
took legal advice, and that they 
had not gut that amount. Those 
inquiries having been made soon 
after the dale nf the accident, rhe 
matter was not referred to again 
until nearly three years had 
passed. 

Could Mrs James sav tlra.i 
material facts', including facts of a 
decisive character, were outside 
her knowledge ? Section 7{S)fc) 
of rhe I%3 Act was important, 
because much turned on whether 
she would have appreciated suit¬ 
able advice if she had received it. 

Lord Denning in Howell v Wiisi 
Midlands Prssenscr Tnmsimn 
Executive I (T9T3 J 1 Lloyd's Rep 
1991 restated that “ A man *is 
Taken to have constructive know¬ 
ledge as soon as he could reason¬ 
ably be expected ro put the faejs 
before a legal ad riser and be 
advised that he had a worthwhile 
cause of action. From., that 
moment time runs against him. 
But if he is pur off bv some cir- 
cumsrancc which affords him a 
reasonable excuse—so that he 
could not reasonably be expected 
to go to a legal adviser—then his 
time will be extended rill his mis- 
apprehension is removed."' 

In rhat case the plaintiff was 
misled by advice from someone 
who was not qualified to she 
advice. In the present case there 
wa«- no question of Mrs ion?-, 
having been misled. The snlic«t«<r 
did not tell her husband rhat ■••he 
had no cnu-c of action. She had 
constructive knowledge uf her 
right m sue as soon as she had the 
opportunity' iu put the matter 
before a legal adviser. Even in 
view of the fact rhat she could 
not read or write, it could not he 
said that her failure to obtain 
legal advice was reasonable or 
excusable. 

It could mu be said that Mrs 
Jones was ignorant of material 
facts of a decisive nature which 
affected Her claim. She must 
hare known rhs*r she had been 
knocked dow n by a motor car. and 
she must have known she had a 
claim. She could nor be said in 
have discovered material and 
decisive facts at a later stage in 
the proceedings. 

The court found the preliminary 
point for Mr Bennett. 

Solicirers: Berry & Berry. 
Tunbridge Weils ; Hewitt. Woolla- 
cott * Cbown. 

of ^Appeal to a report in The 
Times (July 3) in which the 

_ __ .. Master of the Rolls, when grant- 
stride in' purporting to establish ing the defendant's application 
a law of confidentiality. But even to expedite an appeal, said that 
if there was a law of confiden- Judge Cnnllffe had read a re- 

Chichester 

Collier v Wiscbnla n'ce Megaw said that counsel for 

mss 
had informed the court that be 
had taken a full note of Judge 
Cunliffe’s judgment. 

Counsel for the defendant 
agreed that the affidavit had given 
the impression that no one had 
been able to take a note of the 'date?* and PLACE of FIRST [ tiab’ty, it bad only been proved served judgment at - - , J . 

MfvnwiQw-_- ■ I fn regard to private and personal County Court at such a pace that Judgment and apologized on pe- 
CREDITORS 12th August. 1STO. i . ... ■ —*— -•— -  --- •—» *--*-r " -■ ~ J- ~ 

at Boom 2S«J. Temsiar Hguw. Kl 
High Noteura. UMUlofl Wav dNP. ___ ^ _ _ _ _ __ 
.. ,n nn • i case by seeking to include statement had appeared in an undemanding- 

public tights. The possible coifc. affidavit sworn by the defendant's Lord Justice Megaw said that 
sequences of Ms being given the solicitor. 

at 10.00 o'clock. 
- CONTRIBUTORIES. On tee same 
dav and at tee muxic place al 10.30. 

<,’C,0f-R..BATES.Official Receiver 
1 ’■ Provisional Liquids lor. power to sweep pubBc rights into After the Court of Aopeal had 

his confidentiality, net was frigbteq- dismissed die appealt Lord Jus- 

the court, haring heard the ex¬ 
planation and apology, did not 
wish to take the matter further. 
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The hammer it.wJ/rmn ljj-f lo iSj? 

The last auction 
this summer takes place on 

ist AUGUST 

The new season opens on 
ist SEPTEMBER 

During .August our offices arc open 
for rhe inspection of propern 

iron) 9.30a.m. ro 4.30 p.m., Monday to l-riday, 
as they arc throughout the year. 

Experts arc available from all Depan men is. 

Sotbcbv & Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, 
London W1A 2AA tele plume: 01-493 S0S0 

Telegrams: Abinitio, London Telex: London 24454 

Sotheby’s Belgravia, rq Motcomb Street, 
. I jjndon SWiX SLB Telephone: 01-215 4311 
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By Order of Greenscope Ltd. 
- (Subsidiaiy ol Bugle Automotive Emission Systems Lid) 

SALE OF PLANT, MACHINERY, OFFICE 

FURNISHINGS, AND THE ENTIRE STOCK 

OF FINISHED & UNFINISHED STAINLESS : 

STEEL SILENCERS ETC. 
AT EUROWAY HELLABY ESTATE 

DENBY WAY, HELLABY, ROTHERHAM 
ON TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

5th & 6th AUGUST, 1975 

Including ■ ‘ DEAN. SMITH S GRACE 13in. SWING LATHE. ■ CATMLiR ■ 
VERTICAL MILLS* 1AMAOA ' V300 VULTlCUT BAND SAWS. ' RADIAC 
CUTTING-OFF MACHINES. 1 BROOM & WADE TYPE H0Oa COMPRESSOR. 
' AVERY ' PLATFORM SCALES. ' RAPlDOR 1 HACK SAW. 60C ASTOMAC 
WELDERS. Double Ended ji Surface Grinders. HYDRAULIC BENDING 
MACHINE. ' Lang 1 Pneumatic Press. ' BRADBURY ' 3 TON a POST CAR 
HOIST. ROAD ROLLER TESTING MACHINE. Selling Gui & Diher Benches. 
' Deaian ' Storage Recks. Meial Stillages. Radlac Wheels & Bower Brushes. 
STAINLESS STEEL STRIP. Elerirlc Motors. Nuis. Bolts. Connectors eic eic. 
LARGE QUANTITY OF CARDBOARD BOXES. A LARGE QUANTITY OF 
STAINLESS STEEL SILENCERS FOR AUSTIN. FORD. VAUXHALl. TRIUMPH. 
VOLKSWAGEN. ROOTES GROUP. ETC. OFFICE MACHINERY & FURNITURE 
including Metal Filing Cabinets. Plan Chesis. Drewma Boards Cupboards. 
Executive and oiher Docks. Oilice Chairs. Electric Typewriters. Gealetner 
Electric Duplicator. Meial Lockers etc., etc 
ON VIEW—Monday «h Augusl Irom 9 30 am to a p.m. and lhe MOminq 
of the Sale. CATALOGUES. Price 35p. may be obtained Irom:— 

HI EADON LOCKWOOD 
CHARTERED 
SURVEYORS 

2 ST. JAMES ST. SHEFFIELD S11XJ ■ TEL: 0742-71277 
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Is the Jackal a Moscow-trained terrorist who 
• J&r-r t-vV.j - 3 

has broken out of control? 
K” a Special Correspondent 

N’fA information ha> come to 
:r".nt about the targets of Ilicn 
Ramirez Sanchez and his inter¬ 
national network of terrorists. 
There i< a distinct anti-Muslim 

in them, which clashes 
oddly with the List of Jewish or 
allegedly pru-Jewi.-.h future 
victims reported earlier. 

According to reliable sources, 
the three main name.', on his 
assassination list in the Middle 
Ea-ii were: Ali Aref. Prime 
Minister of the French Coast 
cf the Afars and Tssas (Formerly 
French Somaliland) : Shaikh 
Yamani, the Saudi Arabian Oil 
?»Iinisier : and Mrs GLhane 
Sadat, wife of the Egyptian 
President. The group also had 
precise plans to place a time¬ 
bomb in a sit ip in the Suez 
Canal, only recently reopened. 
’o force a further closure. 

It is not easy to fit these tar¬ 
gets into a coherent patlern 
ritar answers the key question 
"f “Who benefits?”. Specula¬ 
tion is rite harder for.the un¬ 
mistakable signs of Soviet in¬ 
volvement in the Carlos affair. 
Ramirez, known as Carlos and 
ni-o as The Jackal because of 
’ii-i reputation as a hired gun- 
iit ip. -fudied at Pan-ice 
I..i mum ha University in Mos- 

vhich he left in 1969. 

But there at e other strands 
pointing to Moscow. One is the 
expulsion, by the French 
authorities of three officers -of 
the Cuban secret service, the 
.Direction General de Inxeligen- 
cia. or DGI, in connexion with 
the alleged murder by Ramirez 
of two French secret service 
men. According to French 
official sources, the Cubans— 
Paul Rodriguez Saiuz. Ernesto 
Reyes Herrera and Pedro Larra 
Zamora—tve-e posing as cul¬ 
tural attaches. 

The poinr. howerer. is that 
fqr some years the DGI has 
been entirely controlled by the 
RGB.- which has been using it 
for operations .in places where 

they merge into the back¬ 
ground more easily thau Rus¬ 
sians, such as Portugal. 

A further pointer is the 
involvement nf Ramirez with his 
late friend the Lebanese 
Michael Moukharbai, 41, in 
communist-inspired anti-fascist 
riots tn Marseille after his train¬ 
ing in Moscow. Ramirez is also 
so ugh r by the French police in 
connexion with the murder of 
Moukharbai. There is also the 
involvement of the intensely 
pro-Soviet Colombian Com¬ 
munist Party. Mrs Nydia Tobon, 
the Colombian student charged 
at Marylebone Magistrates’ 
Court on July 7 after the dis¬ 
covery of an* arms cache in a 

Bays water Oat. was a member 
of the secretariat of tbat party. 

Her ex-husband. Alonso 
Romero Buj, was a seuior party 
man who worked closely with 
the international communist 
front organization, -the World 
Federation , of Democratic 
You tit. 

The KGB’s involvement in 
this tangled story is known to 
have caused diplomatic embar¬ 
rassment to President Giscard 
d’Estaing's office in Paris. 
Alerted by the French internal 
security service, the Direction 
de la Surveillance d-u Territoire 
(DST) of the Cuban DGPs 
involvement, tbe Minister of the 
Interior, M Poniatowski. is 

reported to have discussed it 
with rhe President, who sanc¬ 
tioned tbe expulsion of the 
three Cubans but stipulated that 
no mention was to be made o* 
the KGB. M Poniatowski fol¬ 
io wed this directive in on-tne- 
record remarks at a. . press 
conference by cbe_ ministry s 
spokesman; bur off-the-record, 
reporters were briefed tbat roe 
DGI had always worked for the 
KGB. 

Jn a French-language broad¬ 
cast that day—July IB—Moscow 
radio complained that there 
-was an attempt to exploit the 
Carlos affair to spoil tne 
process of detente. 

This is not. of course, by any 

T:t? Ruslan; j*-v known tu 
rrucc*$ third world students 
i'is'ouah Lumumba University 
for irainiug is terrorism, sabot¬ 
age iind gotnilla war tech¬ 
nique* i:i training camps in 
Odes-a. Eeku, Simferopol and 
rubhkeut. similar cuurscs are 
prof.-ded for members of Mo* 
-.m w-line Communist Parties, 
hut in .» separate stream. 
Through rhe Lenin Institute in 
Moor-.. an appendage of the 
■rcini'ai commirtce of the Soviet 
Tarty. 

\1 though fuii detail- of his 
place of training tire nut yet 
known. Carlos would have been 
g:ven intensive training, prob¬ 
ably one or" the camps men¬ 
tioned, in firearms proliciencv, 
the use of aluses. changes of 
addi ess, clandestine communi¬ 
cations and safe houses. 

means the fcrst instance of 
Soviet involvement ui jnser- 
pauona: terrorism often, though 
not ic variably, through inter¬ 
mediaries- Instances include rhe 
sunplv of arms, ostensibly , from 
Czechoslovakia for tne (non- 
Marxist) Provisional vnng of toe 
IR \ some vear ago. the recruit¬ 
ing of Mexicans for terrorist 
training, and support ‘or a 
Communist-controlled bomber 
squad in Portugal before last 
year’s coup d’etat. 

When the present wave of 
international terrorism beg®" 
some years ago. the Russians 
seemed initially undecided about 
getting themselves involved. On 
doctrinal grounds, their propa¬ 
ganda is sometimes severe on 
such left-wing adventurism. 
They evidently decided, how¬ 
ever. that there was much to be 
gained, and not much to be lost, 
in trying to make various 
terrorist groups dependent, on 
Soviet arms, training and 
money. 

The trouble is that it is 
relatively easy to train 
terrorists, but far more diffi¬ 
cult to keep them under 
control. The Carlos group, 
vitfc its links in Latin America. 
’.Vest Germany. Japan and die 
Basaue provinces, is a true 
example of international 
terrorism. There is a parallel 
with the Baader-Meinhof gang 
in Germany—one of whose 
members, Klaus Rainer RohL 
recently revealed that some of 
the activities of his wife. Utrike 
Mein hot, sr.d himself were 
secretly financed by the.; 
Russians. 

It is hard to see what 
advantage the Soviet L* raon 
would gain from a further, 
blocking of the Suez Canal, the ! 
opening of which greatly! 
improved tbeir uaval access to 
tbe Indian Ocean. Rut 
terrorism, in general, contri¬ 
butes to the disruption and 
weakening of societies outside 
the Soviet bloc and therefore to 
'.-.-hat the leading Soviet ideo¬ 
logists. SusIgy and Ponomarev, 
cell the world revolutionary 
oroi ess. 

It sounds like the title pi: a been.have ptjggp j 
vel and the history the 'anj^,| 

Triple A. Argentina’s right-wing fronj «8E'A. 
. ' , , ... ■ • L»Htiu.-^^Biyifan--Countrip« h~g£&" 

death squad, reads like one- also- The 
But is is all fact, a coirespoiir- poroi-rohj^cgfewui■ 

dent writes. And military inrel- ?rats, Ctrilfc’sM ■» 
ligence, .Congressmen, lawyers dimruS 
and journalists are now corto- President^ • 

AUendei:-s 

wing Momoneros guerrillas. 

The Triple A came into The 

fuah,jouraafist5«Sd- 
and-.' even 
middleweight fcokufe: 

i eta Oft"-. 
HftineV- 

open wth. an ease no lea Carlos - £ ' - 
remarkable than the ease with other South AzdeiitSinltihSriS s 
which such a -qinatessenttaUy ^ the face bf THjft A"thrSS; 
Argenpman organization ww on their lives. =■' , ‘' 

establish^. . ;* i:_-: ....__ The list'of casesiis as endle^" 
Their first public, operation . aS ihe varifety.-NnbodyL^^,. " - 

was on June 20,_1973^*faeday exactly how ihaay hundred*#:-. 
Juan Domingo returned peopIe theTripSAitiaVelSS^-■' 
after-1/ years in exile, v , jnated. Their.methods,are^fairlx^- 

Violence flared. between. left-C.^gblic. Dr most cases-the yfci? 
and 'right-wing supportprS:^iaiF:''tios were '' approached - 
ing for the aged dzcrator .arI.^ijdp',af plain ddthes -pouce^ — 
Ezeiza airport in Buenos Airev- men -$dio flash ed official fattJj-'c 
after be landed at a military air- ,and-droiDe.the latest carsL-grefea «• 
field on the other side of town. -Fofd ^VFelco'as- -seemefl:' ^; - 

Nobody seems" to know which favqiirjt&^v^thoiit- ; Qumb^A^' 
side fired the first shot and -Mg^f^.^1^,werie'fauidCi; . 
estimates of’the" dead1 varied Rifejgiripus^Buetuifx^ 
between 120 and.500. .But strtmr^pF.-Luga^ ani^i- 
reports were, unanimous in Jone..;fiaett8» tnM: nattqsj.tieil 
respect. They all said that the^r.-bada mid;:their bodies M 
several .wounded Montouerqx Aomed.. 
were picked up by doctors and •. (WMets^^Otbers ti^re-umdejuifi-. 
carried to waiting • Social because • they - had been y 
fare Ministry ambulances. ’ i «haiWra«rand left In‘vaitrjb^ - ' 

otgaiuzanon 

Their first public; operation 
was on. June 20, 1973~ihe day 

.Thev not talen to 
»tal but killed, some mside rbeut 

ambuiances; some-‘-were - hay- been no shonaMf.t- 
from nearby trees and" others- df dbrtnnehted cases of TripV'f 
died after being tortured. ; A TOtturerlh onencase iovolvtog:- . 

According to the MomonotWl^^SSS^S^^ 
report <thT.er.dtt- of mud. . W - 
which has been confirmed xo: 
me by <iiplomatic sources) the law • 
Tripli A launched-e a ^iT&£*2&i3SZ£!L :■ 1 
me oy mpiouwuc death stpwd suryived, aod,l®er *. 
Tapl? IA^!jvip told" ofv^beir experience 
parallel police :force, of ex- Swedish celevtabn. Or^bf ibe- 
boxers, reared poheemen and OTemHasT^Rihera ■*&&:<%. 

| harS^i°wS5ii SpSed to fraye 
3^“ biuSf litVrkh dgaret^^auS:; 

| jStrj soon after Jose_ Lope*, gyj^^eij.-as t» dedtriciistercks. 
Rega took over as Minister on 0Yer 0ur .bodies..Luis Lit^.- 
May 2a, 19y3. Be has now been.; (bne of the fiyer^riio -dfedkl 
charged wth being /the intel- was tortured^y ihe ^ ^bwarine".T 
lecraal and pohncal author ot. method ”. Tie was hw.vuh8er,'^ 

M Poniatowski: Discussions with the French President on KGB involvement. Right, the man police say is ** Carlos ”. r Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

Bernard Levin 

Giving freedom a voice in a world of censorship 

tion, police commissioner lois ^^od ” covtring&tr^oses afid.1;- 
Almiron and-conunissionerjuaii. jjjbuth with, taptso.thai we>1 
Morales; are also *^D^ cotild hot breathc^Tbe case’ of ;> 
charges. They are. suspected roi Uruguayans S- important 
being the organization s exetu-: uuse] sfike the:-, t&urder.. pf 
tive heads. ... .. GmidraL. Prats, ii Mrong}yrstig:V;| - 

Argentina made it easy; tor: gests- >that ^the. Tr^e A haj--;.g. 
these three to launch the Triple1 broader 'ramifications, and con- ^.. 
A; In raid-1973 there was a- nexiuiisr wirif «tber- parapohee r 

.i ’ <- I t_:• _L :.L ---:tn nlUnr rnimtrrM 

Index is a magazine, but it is 
r.ot, you might suppose, tiie 
journal or the Society of In¬ 
dexers: it w as. called ".lito 
being by a gra-.er necessity, 
and us pages are full nf :natrer 
l“'f. gentle, Uian .anything 
those admirable and neces>ary 
toil: deal with. Its full title [\ 
Index on Censorship, and it" 
you suppose that the world 
does nut need a magdL’ne 
devoted entirely to the ■■liovrs 
by regimes of every political 
■vtrife tn stifle the expression 
ns thoughts they find unaccep¬ 
table, you are woefully mis¬ 
taken, for the need has at* or 
been greater. 

Before 1 gn any further, a 
word of reassurance may be in 
order. Index does not normally 
deal with sucli matters as rne 
restrictions, in Great Britain, 
upon the public expression cf 
the de Tynan or the pub¬ 
lic exhibition of the private 
parts of pretty ladies. 1 believe 
that rhe magazine's editors 
have no policy of deliberate 
exclusion of such matter, and 
for all I know they may even 
now be planning a definitive 
edition nf The Froiesis of 
George Melly. fully illustrated, 
in six volumes folio: but on 
tbe whole they have other fish 

to fry—other, and bigger, and 
with sharper teeth. Index nn 
Censorship, which is published 
quarterly, discusses, reports 
on, and piovides first-hand 
accounts ol. the struggle uf 
men and uoroen all over :ne 
world to be free to express 
thei r opinions on matters of 
public concern, and in partic¬ 
ular on their countries mil 
their countries’ rulers. The 
breadth of incidence of speci¬ 
fic need for such a publication 
may be readily judged by a 
regular feature of the mag¬ 
azine called “ Index index", 
which is a series of brief notes 
(supplementing the more 
ample material in tbe rest of 
the magazine), of cases which 
“illustrate the way; in which 
freedom of expression is being 
variously curtailed and 
denied the list is arranged 
by countries, and in the lateit 
i.s’sue of the magazine it con¬ 
tains reports from 34; I may 
as well recite diem. They are: 
Algeria, Argentina. Bangla¬ 
desh, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombja, 
Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, 
Egypt, Great Britain, Greece. 
Iran, Iraq. Israel, Kenya, 
Lebanon, Mozambique, Nigeria, 
Pakistan, Paraguay, Peru, Por¬ 
tugal. Rhodesia, Singapore. 

Somalia. South Africa. South 
Korea, South Vietnam. Soviet 
Union, Spain, Syria, Uganda. 
Uruguay, Yugoslavia. Zaire 
and Zambia. (No doubt you 
are wondering wbm Britain is 
doing in that list. We figure in 
two reports: one on the latest 
developments over the Cross- 
man Diaries, the other on the 
imprisonment xt( Miss Pat 
Arrowsmith on charges under 
the Incitement to Disaffection 
Act.) 

Now a publication uf this 
kind must be either impartial 
•or valueless; in this world, how¬ 
ever. impartiality is more com¬ 
monly striven for dian attained, 
and not all tbat often striven 
For. Yet Index on Censorship 
strives and attains: it really 
does denounce restrictions on 
liberty of argument wherever 
diey occur, and although its 
editor, Mr Michael Scammell 
(die assistant editor is • Mr 
George Theiner, and .the edi¬ 
torial board consists of Messrs. 
Louis Blom-Cooper. Edward 
Crankshaw. Stuart Hampshire, 
Dan Jacobson and Stephen 
Spender), is not so foolish as. 
to believe, let alone suggest, 
that all countries which prac¬ 
tise, to any serious degree, tbe 
suppression of opinion are 
equally heinous, he gives the 
same weight to all equally 
grave instances of suppression 
wherever they may occur. 
Index on Censorship knows 
tbat apart from black there are 
many shades of grey, from the 
inkiest to the palest; but it 
maintains against all comers 
the truth that even the palest 

grey is not white. Thus, iti tbe 
current “Index index" there 
are, as 1 said. 34 councries 
represented, hut the report on 
Nigeria occupies six lines, dial 
on Kenya eight, that on Peru 
six—and that on the Soviet 
Union over six columns 

Looking through m.v com¬ 
plete file of Index on Censor¬ 
ship lit has been going since 
rhe beginning of 1972, and I 
am willing to hazard a guess 
that the necessity for it will 
not disappear just yet awhile), 
I am" struck by, among its 
many other excellent qualities, 
the range of ouc-standing writ¬ 
ers who have contributed to its 
pages, in almost every case to 
give either.a first-hand account 
of the su'bject-macier that the 
magazine deals with or a story, 
poem, or article which, though 
not direedy concerned with 
protest against injustice, could 
not be published in the writ¬ 
er’s own country. Solzhenitsyn, 
Sakharov, Araalrrk, Nekrasov. 
Sinvavsky, ■ Medvedev, Pavel 
Litvinov and Natalya Gor- 
banevskaya are among the Rus¬ 
sians: Nadine Gordimer. Dan 
Jacobson, and Mary Benson 
are some of the South Afri¬ 
cans: Milovan Djilas and 
Mibajlo Mihaljov (whose exis¬ 
tence is a standing corrective 
to the view, no-w being peddled 
more assiduously than ever, 
that tbeir country is not. really 
a dictatorship) speak for 
Yugoslavia; there are 
Spaniards. Cubans, Czechs. 
Hungarians. Chinese; there are 
many who must remain anony¬ 
mous; and—an encapsulated 
demonstration of tl>e need for 

such a magazine—there are 
reports from AJlende's Chile 
and today's Chile, from Portu¬ 
gal today and Portugal yester¬ 
day. 

The latest issue contains a 
fascinating, though necessarily 
inconclusive, debate under the 
title ” Should writers boycorr 
South Africa ?■’’, which con¬ 
sists of the replies by some 40 
artists (including Stephen 
Spender, Mary McCarthy, 
Nadine Gordimer, Kurt Vonne- 
gut, RosaJvn Tureck, Margaret 
Drabble, Richard Wollheini, 
and Alan Platen to 3 question¬ 
naire the magazine sent uut cn 
that subject; it also includes a 
devastating review of the 
present abuse of psychiatry for 
political purposes io the Soriet 
Union, and a moving and Ter¬ 
rible account by Victor Fain- 
berg of his own experiences at 
the hands of the foul savages 
who run such places as the 
Serbsky Institute, of whom, 
and of which, I hare so nfien 
written. Here is part of Fain- 
berg’s account of one of the 
mauy institutions in which he 
was imprisoned: 

“ In the Leningrad Spacial 
Prison Hospital—where Buk¬ 
ovsky. Grigoreoko ^nd 
Yesenin-Volpin had been 
imprisoned before me—I found 
an absolutely arbitrary' regime 
in force, even more severe 
than that which prevails in the 
ordinary prison hospitals for 
common criminals. It is, in 
fact, just like an ordinary' 
prison, with cells and galleries, 
peepholes io the doors, with 
warders and trusties. Apart 
from the prison officers. 

headed by a Colonel Obiinov, 
there were also the so-caiied 
male nurses—criminals serving 
terms for hooliganism, theft, 
embezzlement and so forth, 
who were afforded a great deal 
of scope for tbeir activities 
among the madmen. These 
* nurses * robbed the inmates of 
their food, not only from the 
parcels sent by their families ; 
bur also from their daily diet, . 
so tbat the prisoners would, 
for instance, receive milk 
diluted with water, more water 
than milk. The warders and 
nurses humiliated and beat the 
sick men in tbeir care, and 
rbey—the Warders, that is, not 
the madmen—were protected 
by the medical personnel, by 
the nursing sisters and doctors. 
lf_3 doctor still retained some¬ 
thing of a conscience and 
could not bear to see this kind 
of treatment being meted ouc, 
he couldn’t do anything about 
it because, if he had, he would 
himself have been in trouble, 
risking dismissal from tbe 'ios- 
pital.” 

It is to battle against that 
kind of thing, and to bring the 
repons of those who fight it 
with their bare bands, tbat 
Index oh Censorship exists; 
Mr .Angus Wilson has well said 
of the magazine that it “ chron¬ 
icles with tbe widest scope md- 
the greacesr exactitude the 
painful, heroic srory of those 
of us who are not so lucky nr 
so free 

provoked counter-violence. ' ;Ar _•. Like all tefror qrganuationi^ 
sizeable floating population of" tin .Latin. America however (and; 
armed bodyguards doubled (the. - there have—^been many). : . 
powerful metal Workers union, Triple A -is vulnerable. The f . 
for example; had more than five Momoneros hit die nail on. toe . 
thousand bodyguards by the headin their report^ when -they^ .- 
end of -19731, while self-pro- - appealed 4o. ..ordinary Arggu-^ 
fessed fascists formed them-, tinian policemen to beiPT].“ 
selves info units. - . ’ : . • identify: members of the deatfe| 

All that was needed, .'then, HXJVMlSmiwFS5?31ie " * 

FSSt wheels ot It _has. them targets 
terror in motion. . . guerrilla attacks and' tbe exist- .- 

Lopez Rega. as the confidante. ence of a parallel ppli ce forceU 
of Peron’s third wife, Isabel, discredits the public Lniage of . T" 
was well placed to-provide lire policemen as a whole. ‘ .- V; 
organization with “ protection” Against this- background the;”; _ 
while as head of the Social Wei- assassination of Alberto ViUarvv: 
fare Ministry he had access to ^e former head of* Argentma^7l 
ample — and unaccountable federal -police force w9s.-tip*:ii' 
funds. As a former police cor- nous. He tvas one bf the BMSf-;: 
poral he also had contacts in ■ closely-guarded' -men. i~hi-- -i3ie:Vr- 
the underground, Almiron and country because of bis^siti^.ci- 
Morales being two.. - .' yet he was blo\vn up wilfetT&i5.-; 

Borh, according to the-Mon to--. while sailing.-in. . 
neros report, are policemen wealthy Buenos Airfes subui*,-, - 
with criminal records Almiron . T^e /timing of - 
was charged with the murder i nutriate knowledge 
of -an American navy -cadet ViUar s whereabouts at^ibovj;^ - 
after a bar brawl in 1964, and aI^s rec°rd F°r . " 
Morales was detained in 1968 ^ 
on charges of theft and smugg- ,s’.meII of anting to tto-imt * ... UU.UHUBO Ui LA1C4.1 OUU smuts- C1 n -r .. ... 

ling. In 1973, however, both jJ^ 
were incorporated into the fed- l ’ 1 t0 tbe^p^./: 
eral police force on the orders 
of Lopez Rega. Together these As well as -the MohtonerosT 
three are believed to have ^aye .condemned 
started something without ore- Resa and the Triple A to deamT' 

The address of Index on 
Censorship is 21 Rkissell Street, 
London, WC2B 5HP. 

<£. Times Newspapers Ltd, 1973 

started something without pre- ana tne tnpie A to opanw. 
cedent in Latin America; a-ter- 
ror organization that engaged 
in violence without apparent Jj+r 
!!£? opp-em rt”£JE 

■L \> 

No sector of society was 
immune from a Triple A attack. 

military intelligehre 'had tom- •• 
piled a. dossier on the deatit 
squad. The - Triple -A had 'Iefl ' 

Dozens of left-wing Perfinist _ a trail of death and destruction 1 
militants and sympathizers have ..that was easy tp. foliow. - 

We're sorry, but it's only fair to warn 
you that essential building and 
roadworks involved in the construction 
of the new Piccadilly Line underground 
link could delay traffic and parking at 
the airport over the holiday period. 

So please don't come by car if you can 
avoid it. You'll be better off catching an 
airline coach from a town terminal, 
a London Transport bus (82,105,140, 
223,285 or A1 Express from Hounslow 
West) a Green Line coach 724 or 727, 
or British Rail air-link coaches from 
Feltham, Reading or Woking stations. 

Meanwhile we’re improving the airport 
as fast as we can. Have a good holiday. r British 

Airports 
Authority 

P. H. Simpligessverk, my 
cricket correspondent, reports: 

Robert Mellish, rhe Eugiand 
test captain, made a sensational 

apology to the Australians yes¬ 
terday after it had been re¬ 
vealed that three English bats¬ 
men went i n twice i n one 
innings during the first test 
match. Walter Harrison, the 
vice-captain, who organized the 
strange ruse, said it was a jolly 
prank, and he could not see 
ivhat the fuss was about. 

The crick was tried when it 
became clear that England 
would lose the match, because 
of the tactics being employed by 
tbe Australians. These involved 
projecting balls at the batsmen 
at an extreme speed, inducing 
them to wave their bats *t 
them and make slight contact. 
A fieldsman behind the wicket 
would then catch the ball be¬ 
fore it touched the ground, and 
the batsman would be dis¬ 
missed. 

In the evenL the Australians 
won in spite of Harrison’s ruse. 
Stan Cohen, one' of the bats¬ 
men who batted twice, said: 
“ We all realized that, if we 
had won the match, there was a 
great deal of doubt about 
whether our batting twice 
would have been accepted by 
the umpires. The Australians 
knew what we were doing and 
would certainly have com¬ 
plained, and the result could 
have been overturned.” 

Harrison said: ‘'.With the 
tactics the Australians were em¬ 
ploying, there was no chance 
of our winning. Opinion polk 
show that the vast majority of 
ibe people in this country- want 
England to win the test 
matches. If the rules as they 
stand do not allow us to win. 
then I’m afraid the rules have, 
to be bent, That*s all there is 

The Times Diary 
Not cricket I’m afraid, old sport 

Actually man, Fm squatting.’ 

Nuptials 
Southwark Cathedral, which 
nestles beneath tbe railway 
lines to London Bridge station, 
became the most important 
church in Fairyland yesterday. 
Prince Charming married 
Cinderella in the choir while 
bewigged and bejewelled wed¬ 
ding guests chatted in the choir 
stalls and men in shirt-sleeves 
ran around swinging perforated 
tin cans full of smouldering 
charcoal to simulate an incense 
laden atmosphere. 

The cathedral has beeu 
loaned for most of the 'week 
to a company filming die wed¬ 
ding there as the climax of a 
multi-million pound musical 
called The Story of Cinderella. 

Some of the 250 costumed 
extras went to sleep in the nave. 
One group stripped to the waist 
and sunned themselves outside, 
hut kept their white periwigs 
firmly in place. One courtier, 
wearing glasses and toting art 
Instamatic, went down on his 
knees to take 3 snapshot of 
Dame Edith Evans sitting be¬ 
neath the trees waiting her cue. 

Press photographers asked bim 
to do it again. 

The Cathedral succemor. die 
Rev David Hurt, said South¬ 
wark attracted more artistic 
usage than any other cathedra] 
in England. The choir is on 
holiday at the moment anyway, 
so the week's services have 
been transferred to a quiet 
chapel. 

“ The director, Bryan Forbes, 
is very pleased wiib the build¬ 
ing. They just took all our 
lighting down, put up their own, 
and built us a grand pair of 
west doors, on which ali the 
uTonght-iron work is really 
plaster. They offered to leave 
this splendid piece of forgery 
behind when they go, but I'm 
afraid our architect would not 
reailv like it.’! 

white pin-table with steel balls 
careening around it. “ Even 
this”, he said, “has a level of 
sophistication. The balls are 
attracted into different patterns 
by magnets below rbe surface. It 
is supposed to be based on one 
of Cohen’s white paintings we 
have in die gallery, and It 
represents the different levels 
beneath the. surface of his 
paintings. 

He could see I was getting 
haffled already, so he led me to 
the Critical Clicbg Poker 
Machine, an adapted fruit 
machine which was far closer to 
my level of comprehension. 
Instead of fruit,' the machine's 
panels contained cliche words of 
art critics. “ Turgid meretricious 
pasticheur " was my first effort, 
but I improved to ’** Out-of-date 
avant-garde plagiarist ”. “ That 
looks like a winner ”, said 
Measham. 

the move io art away from the 
hard object, to the situation 
where anything can go. ' The 
paint has been dripped on to 
the floor. It has been liberated, 
and so has the canvas. The bottle 
brush is now free to be a bottle 
brush if it wants to, or a work 
of art if it prefers.” 

He spotted the glazed look 
coming over me again and added 
quickly : “ Or if you can’t -take 
all that in you can just"regard 
it as groping through a' maze, 
which most people like -to do 
anyway ”. Fun." 

Untheatrical 

Sophisticated 
For the last two summers the 
Tate Gallery' put on a school 
holiday event at .which children 
could mess around with paint, 
paper and machinery and. it was 
hoped, become interested in rhe 
gallery's regular exhibits. This 
year’s show, which opens today, 
has been broadened to involve 
adults, and .its name changed 
from Kidspjay ro Tate Games. 

Terry Measham, who has 
organized it, was worried at the 
preview yesterday chat be may 
have erred on the side of over¬ 
sophistication. “ It all looks very 
simple ”, he warned me, “ but 
some of it is extremely obscure 
and difficult” 

He led me to the Bernard 
Cohen Bagatelle, . a brilliant 

With trepidation, he led me 
next to tbe Duchamp/Hamilton 
Large Glass machine, whose 
extreme sophistication left him 
at a loss for cogent words. It is 
a three-dimensional model of a 
version in the. gallery of 
Duchamp’s Large Glass which, 
according to the notes provided 
“ remains one of the mnsr 
hermetic and impenetrable 
works in 20th Century art ”. 

The machinery based on it is 
powered by two bicycles. Its 
theme is sexual frustration. 
“ Tbe stuff at the bottom is the 
bachelor apparatus, trying to 
inseminate the bride ‘at the 
top”. Measham explained. 

Finally. Measham led me 
through the labyrinth at the 
entrance to the tent in which 
the games are housed. "What 
is us significance ? ” I asked, as 
I struggled from tbe pitch dark 
through _ a montage of canvas 
strips, giant bottle brushes and 
spilled paint. 

"It is redolent with signifi¬ 
cance ”, he declaimed, “but 
again a little obscure. It signifies 

. Commercial property developers 
.do not have much of a reputa¬ 
tion for artistic endeavour,- so 
it was with interest I noted that 
a new 19-storey . office, block 
now nearing completion in Bir¬ 
mingham will include a theatre 
on tbe ground floor. Regret 
ably, however, the developers 
London Life Association aijd 
Equitable Life Assurance- 
Society,, appear to - haveL no 
immediate plans, for boosting 
the arts in Brixairr’s-secohd 

which ■: attribute • itto -Cam-:.; 
bridge),, there , were, two I that . 
particularly appealed. The first, 
from P. Levv-Mstynard of "- 
Holloway, also oohceriis Cam¬ 
bridge: . - v . c- 

There was a young srudent of 
’ . • Johns, - " 

Wao rook-ro abusing the * 
•. • . swans. •«'. .. • 

“Ob no*’, said the porter,!; .. 
“ You may have my young-,* 

daughter IV 
But tile swans are —reserved 

for the Dons”.-j 

'The ocher-contains a . word. - 
that. I would not normally allow1 
in this column, buz' I sujL per- ' 
suaded to make an exception;• J 
partly on account of cWdistihc- 
tion .of tbe contribittor.-Tt---is . 
From-Dame Margaret -Cole, "who • 
recalls: - - ■ ' f - 7 - •.. - 

Protracted and painful • 
- researches -ri 

By Darwin and^Hwdey and7": 
. - • \ -. .. £all'.r 

According to a press'release : 
“The developers feel that the 
theatre could provide an 
interesting new-concept in the 
provision of conference and 
display facilities • far organiza¬ 
tions m need-"of such, though 

Have condnsivdy proved _;.y- 
- - -that the hedgehog^ -. : 

Can never be buggered.at ®"i‘ - 
And feather, protracted: - 

. . :•7.- . _resesrt£es-.r . 
Have ;stUlriniore ' conclusively . 
. . . r:. J shown -.;. 
That comparative safety in. ~ - 

KeWe,:. 
Is enjoyed by the hedaeboC'.* v 
< • »•• - aldu&v 

Shej says the verse 
- V* «■ LIIUUKll 

many other possible uses are 
envisaged ” Plays, perhaps ? • 

Rude 

, rede :ih the 1920s, when her 
■ husband was Reader in Econori 
micsr That mearis7.ihat ■th® 
Huxley must be S&iJtsUaB..WS 
can anyone identify 

Tbe rude limerick abo at "Oxford 
colleges which T prkagfc,b« 
w®®*» -. which rhymed Trinity > 
with vrrgsutty, has. pTOVoked -a 
iPaIe of similar risky-' verses 
about both of our seriiorr'iiHver- 
rities. VVho sags there are 'xio 
benefits in higher education ? ■ 

Apart from ^erai'.variations: 
of tiie Trinity ditty .'(some, of 

■^Puzzling bri 

'the Knanri' 

MW, 

Medical; ... -. 
■<OTtfjXijzsrrtip%y-'^ 
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DR SOARES STEERS MIDDLE COURSE 
' ' ".'he arrogance ’ of Portugal’s 

■-. .ulers is .almost breathtaking. 
Inly last-.wcek the Anned Forces 

J Movement through its - rather 
- ■,:ptly named Fifth Division—-the 

‘ propaganda shock ■: troops—was 
; :-mp6asizlng the identity of in- 

v' erests between the • Armed 
■\ -’orces and'the People. All new 

"lolitical structures7 were-£6’be' 
- iased - on this alliance-; the 

earch fon; a new; government 
: if ter the resignation of-the; 

Socialists and 'the Popular'Demo-: 
; - rats was a-seardi. for a -body 

. hat would properly represent 
•.he. revolutionary aims -of the 

people. The People had only to 
. jut their tnist in ^the -revolu- 
' ion’s leaders and be on their 

. -guard against . backsliders . and 
reactionaries, and all would be 

. jreH- ■.. 
;• The trouble was that the 
people had 'already put their 

. 4fo5t in _ those they voted for— 
thY Socialists and the Popular 
pSuocrats. And these." elected 
representatives decided two 
#eeks ago that .all would not be 
pell if the military- had their 
)wn' way. To PorrugaPs rulers 
md the CommujjKt .party the 
inclusion was -obvious: .the 
Socialists and their.'-allies were, 
•eally reactionaries hr. disguise, 
rnd must ihereforfrjbd. vigorously 
ienounced to the. People as such. 

; 3ut again the PeopTe.^were un- 
:onvinced, indeisd they-took part 

;-s massive demopsctations sup- 
-orting: ’rhe-" -Socialists, they 

:hanted slogans- against the mili- 
' . ary rulers and in several cities 
7 n northern Portugal they chased 

jhe Communists ignominiously 
pfut of town.. . 

Some of the. Supreme- Revolu-" 
denary Council: began to ask- 
themselves whether perhaps the 
People were/ right/. Their 
doubts seemed only .to fire -with 
greater radical zeal the others 

:;vhose reaction was the.same as 
■rhen they: were - similarly chal¬ 
lenged by the .political parties 
wo- weeks ago : the opposition 

was simply .Abolished. • The 
1 Armed FcrrcesGeneraT Assembly 

‘has now stripped even the 
Supreme Revolutionary Council 

. of any real powers setting up in¬ 
stead a triumvirate to rule the 

• country unhampered by the ex- 
-periente an.d caution of Major 
Melo Aotunes and his moder¬ 
ates... Portugal is now in the 
hands of. President Costa Gomes, 
the prime minister, and General 

■ Ofek) Carvalho, the ambitious 
; and; mercurial commander of 
;:£.Copcon» the only means of law 

enforcement that still functions. 
.At least these three are not 

still talking about an alliance 
with the People: General 
Goncalves admitted oq Sunday 
that large sections of the Por¬ 
tuguese people were not behind 
the revolution, and wihoing 
them over would be a difficult 
task. President Costa Gomes has 
appealed for a slowing down of 
the revolution. 

This realization that -they are 
. ruling in defiance of and not 

alliance with the People-has done 
nothing to modify their ambi¬ 
tions. In his first public speech 
as a member of the triumvirate 
the prime minister said the final 
aim of the revolution was the end 
of private ownership. He is now 
trying to form a government 
which will presumably imple¬ 
ment this frankly communist 
programme. General Carvalho 
will presumably now be free to 
start setting up those workers 
revolutionary councils that were 
so firmly slapped - down by the 
Supreme Revolutionary Council 
only a month ago. 

In the face of this what should' 
the forces of democracy in 
Portugal now do ? Should they 
launch an all-out attack on the 
triumvirate, seeking allies among 
rhose members of the Armed 
Forces Movement who are 
.equally unhappy with the latest 
concentration of power ? Should 
they support those parts of the 
programme they can in order to 
try to Influence the rest ? Or 
should they simply resign them¬ 
selves to another fifty years of- 
undemocratic government ? 

The last course implies that 
the situation is now past change, 
which it is not, and that the new 
rulers are too strong to be chal¬ 
lenged, which they are not. Such 
defeatism would be unworthy of 
a man of the calibre of Dr Mario 
Soares. But over vigorous opposi¬ 
tion has its dangers. ' The moder¬ 
ates might conclude that things 
could only be changed by force 
and attempt a coup. The result 
could be as disastrous for them 
as it was for General Spinola. 
Even if they stick merely to tac¬ 
tics of strikes and disruption, 
they can easily be. branded as 
reactionaries. If they manage to 
paralyse the country, the govern¬ 
ment would be forced to use 
troops to keep things going, 
which would produce a danger¬ 
ous confrontation in an already 
tense atxnosohere, and the Portu¬ 
guese revolution, so far' still 
remarkable for its lack of blood¬ 
shed, would lead straight to civil, 
war. 

The Socialists, the Popular 
Democrats and other democratic 
forces seem wisely to have de¬ 
cided on the middle course. Dr 
Soares knows the strength of 
anti-communist feeling, particu¬ 
larly in the north, but yesterday 
urged his supporters to impose 
moderation on the rulers to save 
the revolution before it was too 
late. Once again, he appealed to 
the Armed Forces to sit down 
with the political parties and 
draw up a realistic plan. In Por¬ 
tugal’s present state this is 
statesmanlike talk. With the 
threat of a bloody massacre of 
Portuguese in Angola and 
economic ruin at home, any gov¬ 
ernment, even the triumvirate, 
needs support to make decisions 
that must be made. 

If the Socialists can win sup¬ 
port among the moderates on the 
Supreme Revolutionary Council, 
they may well find they are 
called back, as Mr Karamanlis 
was in Greece, to handle a crisis 
that is too big for the very inade¬ 
quate three-man junta and their 
unpopular communist backers. 

BUYING CHROME FROM SOUTH AFRICA 
The decisiohr - of - Mr-7 Eric 
Varley, th.e Secrctary=of: State for 
;rndustryv to^oyir the.- British . 
Steel Corporation! tetiextend its 
nterests in South-Africa has' 
raused argument within the 

-Labour Tarty/ It .is natural, that 
- it should tIq so,7vAparthmd .like 
- Soviet^communism , is., an -abhor- 
- ^-eirt iTeed -and thedebate over:7 
--vhether: nidation of liberal sym- 
: lathie^-can reconaTe on econo- 
•nic br^polltiral grounds trade 
with, .a country whose internal 
rrangements. are. repugnant to 

- :he majority of people must con-7 
.inue to .be a-live'one.' 

The British Steel Corpora- 
'ion-requires a secure supply of 

. harge chrome, a purified, ore 
sed in'the production of srain- 

- ess steeb.if it is to significantly 
. ■jtpahd1 the production- facilities 

i ‘Sheffield. :t_ At the request of 
: ir'Anthony Wedgwood Behn, 

’De pr^ent Minister’s predeces- 
or, - the'Corporation .has-ex-- 

.'mined world wide chrome ore 
uppljes -to .ascertain wbether 
-itethative supplies are available, 

. dveih the maintenance of sanc¬ 

tions against Rhodesia, once 
our principal supplier. They 
are, but in Russia, and neither 
the price nor the security of 
supply offered by that country 
meet the requirements of this 
country. Nor is the Russian 
regime any more liberal than the 
South African,, though it discri¬ 
minates against different groups. 
•At a time when there is a world 
shortage of chrome ore the BSC 
was obliged to advise Mr Varley 
that there was no alternative to 
South Africa if the Sheffield ex¬ 
pansion, and the jobs which go 
with it, were to be assured 

That is the industrial logic of 

the matter. The moral question 

remains unresolved.- There are 

those who argue that any close 

contact ' with South Africa 

sustains its repugnant system of 

discrimination. Others say that 

it is better to work for reforms 

from within the system,' though 
few of them would be ingenuous 
enough to suggest that reform is 
their primary aim. Still others 

maintain that morals and trade 
are separate estates, neither of 
which should impinge on the 
other. Indeed it is true that if 
we did not trade with countries 
which are tyrannically governed 
we should only have a modest 

. and diminishing band of export 
partners. 

No universally acceptable 
guidance can be given on the 
general matter of non-military 
trade with the Republic'; by its 
nature it is a problem which 

. must be solved by the 
individual conscience, not by 
collective fiat. There is obviously 
a clear dupr on British companies 
to. use their resources to pay fair 
wages to the black South Afri¬ 
can. A first step in that is to 

' ensure that the wages and con¬ 
ditions «»f the African are at least 
consistent with the guidelines 
proposed by last year’s Commons’ 
Committee. Subject to that Mr 
Varley is probably right to buy 

. inexpensive chrome from a 
-friendly tyranny rather than dear 
chrome from a hostile tyranny. 

VfR CROSLAND’S REDUNDANT EXTRAVAGANCE 
.heFe have . always -'been - /two ■ 

- lain kinds' -of- criticism of. the 
omm unity'Land Bill r1. that it is 

n unnecessarily cumbersome 

leans of accdmptishitig . ends 

'hich-’ could- be -attained- more 

imply, and, that in;the process 
; enlarges thb irea ofrVuhron- 

olled administrative discretion 
iy public bodies too Tar. .Thar is 
ffhy the Bill has received ;such . 
fierce criticism, .from, '-such- a' 
variety of quarters. Scunet bodies, 
like the Town and Country- Plan¬ 
ning Association, have applauded 
both its aims-.and its basic 
nachinery, but strongly attacked 
he illiberal tenor of its details ; 
otne voices in;local government 
even - labour ■--‘.vbicesV?--have 
eemed less concerned about un- 
ettered official discretion,, but 
luch more so about the chaotic 

"ffect the upheaval might have 
□ metropolitan finances. 
After an exhausting progress 

a committee, the Bill awaits its 
eport stage changed in tiiany re- 
pects, and festooned with prota¬ 
ses that ministers have made in . 
rinaple but not yet found 
wds fori These modifications 
are been welcomed-in, the plan¬ 
ing professions, and the TCP A 
as just 'announced that it no 
anger has anv major objections - 
n the Bill; Almost at the. same - 
-lorhent ’the . Law Society has 
■jsued a -detailed condemnation ’ 

of the Bill which, prepared with 
due legal deliberation, takes no 
account of the -most recent 
actual and promised amend¬ 
ments. . Though in the circum¬ 
stances it is bound to fall rather 
fiat, it is- a scathing catalogue of 
the kind of things that ministers 
presumably thought they might 
get -away- with, and a reminder 
that a Bill conceived in such a 

.frame of mind must be treated 
with suspicion at every stage. 

■ -The' Government has stepped 
; back on' several matters of im¬ 

portance. Thq> Bill as it stood 
threatened to take much of the 
process of planning effectively 
out' of. the realm of public de¬ 
bate, Local authorities would 
have been able to acquire almost 
any land . compulsorily without 
giving any indication of what 
they meant to do with it. The 

.Secretary of State would have 
been free to reject any plea for 
a public inquiry, even (so far 
as could be seen) if the private 
plot of an owner-occupier was in 
question. If an inquiry was held, 
the ^Secretary of State would 
have been able to disregard any 
objection “made on the ground 
that the acquisition is unneces¬ 
sary or inexpedient ”. 

Subject to scrutiny of the 
exact terms, these threats have . 
apparently been lifted. In addi*. 
tion, the Government has re¬ 
lieved councils of tiie obligation 
to stock up enough land for all 

developments envisaged, for a 
decade ahead: now they would 
need only to look five years into 
the future. Hints have been 
dropped that the full rigour of 
the system will not be imposed 
for ten years or more in any 
case. Tne Ministers are still 
nerving themselves to decide 
how small they dare make the 

■scrap of land for which a house¬ 
holder may claim special exemp¬ 
tions. 

This is to the good, but pf 

course it all refers only to one 

of the two batches of objections 

to the Bill. The other batch 
still has as much force as ever. 
The Government still proposes 

a drastic and expensive upheaval 
in local government (on money 
borrowed on the strength of 
highlv speculative future profits) 
to achieve ends which could be 
achieved by quite minor legisla¬ 
tion—or even without legislation 
at all. The profits created by 
planning permissions already 
return to the community, in great 
part * Local authorities already 
have considerable scope to 
assemble land ; wisely, many are 
well aware that they are not 
equipped to go into property 
speculation in a big way. Many 
more demonstrate it by their 
tardy and unimaginative use of 
the land that they do own. From 
this point of .view, the Bill is as 
misconceived as ever. 

The situation in 
India 
From Mr. Stilish Kumar 4 

Sir. Mr Karanjia’s letter (July 23) 
is not amusing. Mr karanjia is one 
of the least Likely people to be in 
touch with the underground re¬ 
sistance in India, writing as be does 
from the London Hilton, having 
just spent five days as guest of the 
Imperial court of the Shah of Iran. 
He seems unaware that since he 
left India his own paper, Blitz, July 
12, published reports of the resist¬ 
ance of two states, Gujarat 
Tamil Nadu, which have refused 10 

impose censorship on the press and 
ban demonstrations. 

If his paper which is itself cen¬ 
sored can report this much as front 
page story we have some indication 
of the resistance in India. - The 
underground paper The Times' 
Correspondent referred 10 js not a 
joke. • The joke, with a touch of 
cruelty, is rhat being played upon 
our nation by Mrs Gandhi in ban¬ 
ning the writings of Rabindranath 
Tagore, Mahatma Gandhi and those 
of her own father. Pundit' Nehru. 
In so far as Mrs Gandhi claims to 
have cut prices. Hitler also achieved 
economic miracles but at what cost ? 

I pray for the speedy release of 
Jaya Prakash Narayan.'ooe of our 
associate editors, of whom Mahatma 
Gandhi wrote id 1940: ** The arrest 
of Shri Jaya Prakash is unfortunate. 
He is no ordinary worker. He has 
forsaken all for the sake of the 
deliverance of his counrry. His in¬ 
dustry is tireless. His capaciry for 
suffering is not to be excelled . 

Yours faithfully, 
SATISH KUMAR, Ediror. 
Resurgence. Magazine, 
275 Kings Road, 
Kingston upon Thames, 
Surrey. 
July 24. 

I 

SBC ^dvisbry machinery . 
ram the ' Secretary ..General of The 
ociol Moralit^ CoimciL 
ir, The/mofial censorship involved 

3 Mrs,. WhirebpuseV proposed 

roadcasting Co'inicG. (The-' Timest 
uly 21), like the:political .control 
ivobved . in; the proposals - made 
rom the opposite7 extreme'By nrem- 
ers of the Standing Copfetebce on 

■roadcasting (Th& Times, Jtirrft'28), 
/Quid lead nor to tile/jrefanp vof 
Toadcasting. -but to;-, its'- disruption.. 

Broadcasting, .like otiier media pf 
ommu mention, is a» -art,' - Boticy 
jr it, evenmoral dr poHtaraipoiicy,; 
aonot be made up- .by jiedple.frotn 
utsiderand rSiorply;b6' fianoeil.dEer, 
a the practitioners to-’ wiplpmeiu.-; 

. Contrary to what Mrs Whitehouse 
-.implies, the BBC and IBA are 
' already accountable to- the public- 
' through Parliament. To make them 

more accountable, by controlling 
programmes more closely roan the 
present Governors do, the new con¬ 
trollers, would have to involve them¬ 
selves more closely in the day-to- 
day business of production. : They 
would become - back-seat drivers, 
duplicating- the * work of broad- 
rasters without' their professional 
expertise bur no less immune from 
political or -moral prejudice. 

7 There is certainly a care for a 
better equipped and more rtpresen- 

. tative advisory/service^ for,, broad- 
■ casting - a central body independent 
/bf .the ^broadcasting authorities and 
of government -bur. with -sufficient 

status and qualifications to be con¬ 
sulted by both. The case was spelt 
out in a Social Morality Council- 
Report on the Future of Broadcast¬ 
ing (Eyre Methuen) *73. The mem¬ 
bers of such a consultative body 
would also have to work closely 
with producers. But they would be 
there hot to control but to learn, to 
reflect and to draw conclusions. The 
latter would be accepted all the 

■more readily by broadcasters who 
shared in the process of teaching 
them. 
Yours faithfully, 

EDWARD OLIVER, Secretary 
General, The Social Morality 
Council,' 
c/o 17 York House, W8. 

July 24. 

Sterilization of minors 
From Mrs C- M. Fulton 
Sir, Mr Nigel H. Hams is of course 
right in what he says about the 
strict codes of Uf*.'"rs I July 24) 
but surely he is on the .. - «*.» tack ? 

The point at issue in the present 
case is that the patient is not 
clinically ill, that gynaccologically 
the operation is not necessary, apd 
that the decision is not primarily 
a medical one. One would have 
thought that any surgeon in these 
circumstances would be only too 
glad to draw on the help of those 
who are particularly concerned with 
social ethics as he is with medi¬ 
cine, and also to have regard to 
the general climate of public 
opinion. 
Yours faithfully, 
CYNTHIA FULTON, 
The Old Farmhouse, 
Tainfield, 
Nails bourne. 
Taunton, Somerset. 
July 24. 

Instability of currency 
From Sir David Barran 
Sir, We must all hope for the best 
from a statutory limit on the number 
of additional pieces of paper pass¬ 
ing as remuneration to employees— 
and to MPs. But, until currency 
comes to have real worth in terms 
of basic, durable essential com¬ 
modities (and vice-versa) inflation 
will, I fear, continue unabated. 

As Professor Galbraith wrote in 
your columns (July 16): “The econ¬ 
omic profession—I chose my words 
with care—is intellectually bank¬ 
rupt. It roighr as well not exist." 
That is as may be, but let us not 
abandon hope. On April 3, your 
Economics Editor, Mr Peter Jay, 
after referring to the futile search¬ 
ing'for a stable monetary system, 
wrote about a recently published 
book Economic Stability i$ Attain¬ 
able by L. Sl Clare Grondona (who 
is not an academic—but surely a 
natural—economist) at considerable 
length. 

I refrain from quoting his article 
in extenso but his main points 
were: , . 

1. Here is a field ip which Britain 
could take an initiative on her own. 

2. Mr Wilson has recently called 
for a price stabilization scheme. 
Here is his chance to take his pro 
posaJ into action. 

3. The prefaces to Mr Grondona's 
book by Lords Kaldor and Robert- 
bail, by Sir Roy Harrod and Mr 
Donald' Tyerman all commend if 
and three of them urge the setting 
up of an official committee to in¬ 
quire into the scheme and reporr 
back to Cabinet. 

Having studied this book myself, 
X believe the implementation of the 
svstem it describes would have an 
unprecedented stabilizing effect on 
international currency; and I 
strongly endorse the suggestion as 
to the early setting up of a special 
committee to assess its merits— 
with prompt advice to the Cabinet 
in this vital matter. All who seek 
a basis for well-founded hope for 
a better order could find it in 
Economic Stability is Attainable 
which fully warrants that title. 
Yours faithfully, 

DAVID BARRAN, 
As from 36 Kensington Square, W8. 
July 18. 

Voles without canvassing 
From Mr Richard Mau 
Sir, Miss P. Meacock (July 10), sup¬ 
porting the thesis “Votes without 
Canvassing” claims to have come 
within 20 votes of the successful 
candidate in a GLC election for a 
“Westminster City ward” when 
herself polling 60 votes. 

This is an unii6ual claim, particu¬ 
larly as I cannot find the ward or 
constituency in which Miss Meacock 
stood in either of the two last 
GLC elections. It would be inter¬ 
esting 10 know which it was. 

Be that as ir may, rhe same for¬ 
mula was not successful in the elec¬ 
tion of this Council in 1974 when 
M*ss Meacock then stood in the 
Miilbank ward and received 27 
votes. This was over L30D . votes 
less than the two successful Labour 
candidates. We both canvassed. .. . 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD MAY, 
Leader of the Opposition, 
City of Westminster, 
Westminster City Hall, 
Victoria Street, SW1. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Helsinki summit meeting and detente 
From Mrs Elizabeth Young 
Sir, Don't I remember that some 
years ago, when the West agreed id 
go to the Conference on Security 
and Cooperation in Europe, it was 
on condition that talks on Mutual 
and Balanced Force Reductions 
began shortly afterwards ? The 
connexion between detente and the 
reduction of military confrontation 
is as real today as it was then, which 
is why the “ confidence building 
measures" have been included in 
the Conference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe documents. 

What now of the relationship of 
CSCE and MJ3FR—or has it been 
forgotten ? The Soviet Union is 
getting the cooperation. Why are 
we not gening the disarmament ? 

' Yours. &c. 

ELIZABETH YOUNG, 
100 Bays water Road, \V2, 
July 28. 

From Lord Brigitishaw 
Sir, Three years, ago the TUC at its 
Congress in Brighton unanimously 
called on the Government of the day 
to progress the calling of the pro¬ 
posed Conference for European 
Peace, Security and Co-operation. 
Recently the TUC representatives, 
Jed by Mr Jack Jones and Mr L. 
Murray, urged Mr Callaghan, the 
Foreign Secretary, to carry' through 
Government intentions in this 
regard with a measure of urgency. 
The Foreign Secretary- made clear 
to us what the Government had in 
mind in this regard. We were able 
to report back our satisfaction at 
what had been said to us/to the 
TUC General Council. 

It would indeed be amiss if not 
churlish on our part to fail to indi¬ 
cate at this time publicly our sup¬ 
port for the Prime Minister and 
the Foreign Secretary in the efforts 
they now seek to complete in Hel¬ 
sinki with other world leaders to 
bring this historic conference to a 
successful conclusion in the inter¬ 
ests of mankind. 

The TUC are simply in favour of 
humanity seeking ways and means 
of living’ together rather than allow¬ 
ing the headlong arms race without 
check to ensure that we should all 
die together in a nuclear holocaust. 
If the leader of HM Opposition opts 
for suicide. let it be the gross sin¬ 
ful personal decision for her. It is 
not our preference. 
Yours, faithfully, 
RICHARD BRIGINSHAW. 
House of Lords. 
July 28. 

European communists 
From the General Secretary of the 
Communist Party of Great Britain 
Sir, Your editorial ** European 
Communists " I July 19) purports to 
face up to a West European politi¬ 
cal development of major signifi¬ 
cance for the next decade and 
beyond but it seems to me finally 
fails to do so because it proceeds 
from myths and prejudices tradi¬ 

tionally associated with anti-corn- 
munism. To refuse to cast these 
aside and examine this political 
phenomenon on its merits resulted 
therefore in a conclusion that must 
have been intellectually unsatisfac¬ 
tory to many of your readers Jess 
partisan than 1 am. 

You concede ’* The membership 
of communist parties . . . have not 
in general diminished ” and. less 
directly, concede also that support 
for West European communist 
parties, generally and electorally, is 
increasing. True, in terms of the 
latter, not here in Britain, but given 
an electoral system similar to that 
of our West European neighbours, 
we are confident that too would 
increase. 

Surely the essential question 
your editorial did not face up to is 
“ Why after nearly 20 years of sus- 
stalned anti-communist activity and 
propaganda by all the agencies of 
the establishment and mass media 
in Western Europe 'is support for 
the communist parties growing ? ’* 
I would suggest the answer is along 
the following lines. 

Capitalism is failing to satisfy 
the economic, social, moral ana 
cultural needs and aspirations of 
the people of rhese countries and 
the philosophy and outlook of com¬ 
munism. along with the proposals 
of communist parties to tackle the 
system’s economic and political 
crisis, is finding an ever greater 
response amongst the people. 

Because this is the case your 
appeal to Western politicians to 
beware of alliances with com¬ 
munists on the grounds that they 
are dangerous will have little effect. 
Life and.experience determines the 
development or otherwise of such 
alliances, not subjective reactions 
arising in great measure from the 
cold war era. . 
Yours sincerely. 
GORDON McLennan, General 
Secretary, , ^ _ . 
Communist Party of Great Britain, 
16 King Street, WC2. 

MPs and constituencies 
From Mr Christopher Mayhcu' 
Sir, The ability of leftist cliques 
to “ sack " Labour MPs is compara¬ 
tively unimportant: what matters 
far more is their ability to select 
and control them. This they have 
been doing with great effect for 
years past in scores of constituen¬ 
cies: so that the political integrity 
of the Parliamentary Labour Party 
has been largely destroyed. 

Moderate Labour MPs are much 
to blame. They should have united 
and fought back years ago—as some 
of us urged—when there was still 
time to save the party. Now they 
can only split it or leave it, or 
play the leftists' game. 
Yours, etc, 
CHRISTOPHER MAYHEW, 
39 Wool Road, 
Wimbledon, SW20. 
July 26. 

Appeals to the Privy Council 
From Mr Benedict Birnberg and 
Mrs Gareth Peirce 

Sir, We write urgently to you in 
respect of a number of questions 
raised by the dismissal on July 17 
of an appeal from Singapore to the 
judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, Lord Diplock presiding. 

As Privy Council Agents, we 
represented a man condemned to 
death for murder. We sought on his 

' behalf to argue that the judges at 
his trial had erred in law in reach¬ 
ing their decision but we were re¬ 
fused a bearing beforejche full Privy 
Council after only 15 minutes of 
argument, on the basis that no point 
of law was involved, only a possible 
question of error in the finding of 
facts. 

Jury trial was abolished for most 
crimes in Singapore in 1959 and for 
murder in 3970. In lieu of a jury, 
such cases are heard by two High 
Court -Judges (of whom there is a 
panel of ODly six), and the impres¬ 
sion has grown among lawyers in 
Singapore that the task of any de¬ 
fendant in achieving acquittal has 
increased enormously in the face nf 
an exceptionally limited number of 
judges who, by virtue of their con¬ 
stant exposure to criminal trials 
have inevitably become hardened 
and cynical. Convictions, in conse¬ 
quence, have substantially increased. 

Our client, having no funds of his 
own, was represented by a court-' 
appointed lawyer in Singapore. We 
are informed that his lawyer's pre¬ 
vious experience was almost exclu¬ 
sively in conveyancing matters, that 
he had no experience of either de¬ 
fending crimes of this, nature or in 
the kind of cross-examination neces¬ 
sary to challenge in particular the 
forensic evidence in this case. It 
was this forensic evidence that we 
feel was possibly erroneous and iu 
any event misinterpreted in legal 
terms by the trial court. Our client 
appealed to the Court of Appeal in 
Singapore and was given, as is the 
practice, no chance to challenge the 
facts of bis case. 

Lawyers are frequently intensely 
concerned that appeals to higher 
courts in this country are governed 
by the finest and most arguable of 
distinctions, that of what is a ques¬ 
tion of fact, and what is a question 
of law. !t is the latter alone that 
can qualify for further considera¬ 
tion and only then if it can be 
argued to be of general public im¬ 
portance. 

In cases such as our client's, 
where the initial trial no longer 
carries the safeguards ws in this 

country regard as indispensable, of 
consideration by a lay jury and 
representation, if one's means do 
not guarantee it otherwise, of the 
most experienced aBd capable law¬ 
yers in the particular field at issue, 
we think it wrong 00 any reason¬ 
ing that the long-stop provision 
available, of appeal outside that 
country to the'Pnvy Council, should 
not give some means of an adequate 
airing of the issues in the case, 
term them how one will. 

We have in this country rejected 
capital punishment as barbaric. Is 
it not at the very least, and we our¬ 
selves would argue that we should 
go much further than the very least, 
essential that when considering a 
case where the known consequence 
is the death of the appellant, it 
should bei treated with more care 
and more consideration than we 
feel was shown to our client ? Does 
not any case with that final resnlt 
warrant more than 15 minutes argu¬ 
ment? Mr Justice Marshall said 
in the United States Supreme Court, 
case of Furman v Georgia in 1972, 
“ Candor compels me to confess 
that I am not oblivious to the fact 
that this is truly a case of life and 
death. . . . While this fact cannot 
affect our ultimate derision, it 
necessitates that the decision be 
free from any possibility of error ’\ 

In Singapore, as in the small num¬ 
ber of other Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries from which there remains a 
right of appeal to the Privy Coun¬ 
cil. the death penalty is mandatory 
not only for murder fmt also for 
some lesser crimes. The1 death 
penalty has in recent years been 
passed frequently and we under¬ 
stand that reprieves have never 
been granted by the President to 
either men or women. 

In this situation the Privy Coun¬ 
cil is the only life-line that exists- 
Yet we understand that in recent 
years no criminal appellant in 
Singapore has been granted leave 
to appeal by the Judicial Commit¬ 
tee. Our client therrfore goes to 
his probable death with only cur¬ 
sory consideration by three dis¬ 
tinguished Law Lords and with 
apparently no similar feeling (of 
necessity) as in the -American ‘sys¬ 
tem of justice, that the decision 
should be free from any possibility 
of error. 
Yours faithfully, 
BENEDICT BIRNBERG. 
GARETH PEIRCE, 
B. M. Birnberg & Cn, 
89 Borough High Street, 
London Bridge. SE1. 
July 25. 

Left-handed 
From Miss Gladys Gvtm 

Sir, Your correspondence on left- 
handed violinists reminds me that 
in the twenties, when a pupil at a 
girls’ school near Naim,- I played 
the violin in the school orchestra. 
My left-handed flowing, I was told, 
often caused “more damage than 
the 8dw work at Agincourt”. 

Late in life I formed a ladies’ 
string quartet Coincidentally, three 
of us were left-handed. Our sinister 
playing aroused no comment, and we 
are ail alive today to tell the tale ! 
Yours faithfully, 

GLADYS GUNN, 
Palace Court Hotel, 
Bournemouth. 
July 19- 

Boys in girls' sch ools 
From Miss M. Oakeley 
Sir, As Head of one of the girls' 
schools which admits boys to its 
sixth form, may I suggest that more 
boys take advantage of the excel¬ 
lent facilities offered in an all¬ 
girls’ school ? Not for them the large 
dormitories, the fagging or even 
beatings! They have all the 
advantages of modern buildings, and 
single rooms in which to study- be¬ 
sides being *ble to enjoy cookery 
classes and to have a wide choice 
of female companionship. 

Yours truly. 
M. OAKELEY, Headmistress, 

St Felix School, 
South wold, 
Suffolk. 

Learning the art 
of democracy 
From Professor Bernard Crick 
Sir, Mr K. G. Collier (July 25) says 
that the success of small numbers, 
of “Marxist or near-Marxist” infil;. 
rraiors in many contexts shows the 
need for a general civic “training-" 
in the values and justifications of 
our society, a study of “ the exer¬ 
cise of power and authority in civil¬ 
ized organizations” and for practical.- 
exercises in participation. 

There is a need for “ political , 
literacy" 10 be developed through 
out education. Certainly it should ■ 
start with the values and beliefs (I 
stress the plural) of nur present . 
society. But to be educational and 
democratic, not “ Training'* as in¬ 
doctrination. it would need to con¬ 
sider also the values and justifica¬ 
tions of “ rhe Marxists ” themselves 
as well as of aJi other important 
viewpoints, and not to limit its 
studies :o “civilised “ organizations. 

Mr Collier calls for a national 
foundation to support “ An experi¬ 
mental scheme Two national 
foundations have recently been sup¬ 
porting a broadly based working 
party of teachers and educators, of 
which I have the honour to be chair¬ 
man. in developing new curricula 

’and in surveying political knowledge 
and ignorance among school leavers. 
Bur if I send Mr Collier our papers. 
1 hope rhey will convince him that 
education must come before train¬ 
ing and that tolerance and empathy 
must come before defence of “ the 
values " nf our society. The whole 
trouble is—which as a man of 
religion he should know—that we 
no longer fully a*ree on substantive' 
values (if tve ever did). But wc 
may be overwhelmingly agreed on 
the procedural values of what he 
would call “ a liberal democratic 
society of an open type ”—if it is. 

Odd that a few years ago many 
would write to your columns, fear¬ 
ing the dangers of too much democ¬ 
racy and participation: now tbu 
fear of too little. Heartening. And 
certainly tine schools have a great 
role to play iu encouraging political 
literacy'or responsible and informed 
citizenship. 
Yours faithfullv. 
BERNARD CRICK. 
Programme for Political 
Education, 
The Hansard Society, 
12 Gower Street, WC1. 

From Mrs Barbara Stirrup 
Sir, The qualities, outlined by Mr 
K. G. Collier (July 25), which en¬ 
able ‘‘small numbers of politically 
active persons of Marxist or near- 
Marxist persuasion ” to achieve 
power are indeed impressive. Direct 
experience of «uch a group reveals 
the further qualities which are ulti¬ 
mately responsible for ilieir sue-' 
cess: in any defensive and, hence, 
aggressive situation, their dedica¬ 
tion becomes fanaticism, commit¬ 
ment a ruthlessness which exter¬ 
minates all opposition, expertise in 
political management, an unswerv¬ 
ing thrust to power by manipula¬ 
tion masked by a facade of democ¬ 
racy, techniques for maintaining 
power, the exploitation of slander 
and libel. 

Any training scheme for leaders 
xvould rightly include a study of 
the means by which the virtues of' 
a political system are converted into- 
the reverse. The collective action', 
which should be the expression of 
a liberal democratic society, can 
flourish only in circumstances of 
good will and tolerant flexibility'; 
enforced, ir is no more than col¬ 
lective tyranny^ 
Yours faithfullv. 
BARBARA E. STIRRUP, 
4 Fastnet House, 
South Parade, 
Southsea, Hampshire. 

Value of scrub to wildlife 
From Mr Peter R. Morgan 
Sir, T notice in Lord Esher’s letter 
(July 24) about conservation tasks 
for jobless youths rhat he thinks 
one of their tasks should be the 
clearance of scrub. 

At Ewell Technical College earlier 
this year a notice had been posted 
up by the college's branch of the 
Conservation Societv which read, 
“ Let the countryside breathe, re¬ 
move unwanted scrub and trees 
from overerown areas and promote 
new wildlife **. 

These are just two examples / 
have come across in recent years of 
a rather irrational hatred nf scrub. 
There seems to he a campaign to 
get rid of it and I cannor under¬ 
stand why. .; 

Scrub is simplv an area of snialj 
trees, shrubs and orher wild plants; 
and it is a sunerb habitar for birds 
and wild animals general!v. 

Wjmhledon Common and Hamp¬ 
stead Heath have Jaree areas of 
scrub ■"nd ven- inreresting rhey are, 
ton. The birds which live in scrub 
are nor just «oarrows and black- 
hirrfs bur warblers, woodpeckers. 
yeMow- hammers, mnenjes. nightin¬ 
gales. and red-backed shrikes. 

Mav I suggest rhar jobless youths 
and the Conservation Societv leave 
the scrub alone, wherever it is ? 
Remember, rhar scruffy looking 
senfb is home for a great many 
wild creatures. 
V’onrs faithfullv. 
PETER R. MORGAN, 
48 Court Royal, 
Carlton Drive, SW15. 

Just living 
Fj-om Mr Monja Danischewsky 

Sir. As if the human race has nor 
enough troubles to bedevil ir. we 
make things worse by continuing to 
warn each other of the fatal con¬ 
sequences of our everyday habits. 
Smoking gives us cancer’; butter 
clogs our arteries; eggs ruin our 
livers: sweets rot our teeth; coffee 
gives us insomnia; brandy brings 
on heart attacks; sex drives us mad; 
no sex drives us madder-—and so 
on. 

Could we oot rationalize the 
situation into one all embracing 
statement: Just Living Kills You In 
The End? A Government health 
warning to that effect could be 
made to appear, by law, on all 
birth certificates. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. DANISCHEWSKY, 
Tilford House Farm, 
Tilford. 
Farnham, 
Surrey. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 28: The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh, attended by the 
Hon Mary Morrison, Mr William 
Heseldoe and Captain Peter 
Fletcher, left London In the Royal 
Train this evening Tor Doncaster. 

The Duke of Edinburgh attended 
the afternoon session ui tne joint 
Royal Institute of British Archi¬ 
tects and Civic Trust Conference 
** The Continuing Heritage " at 
the Queen Elizabeth Hall, South 
Bank. 

Captain fan Walden, RM, was 
in attendance 

The Prince of Wales this even¬ 
ing played in the Royal Naval Polo 
Team at tile Royal Tournament at 
Earls Court. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, as Patron of the Con¬ 
ference. attended the international 
Conference of the Joint Council 
for the Education of Handicapped 
Children at the University of Kent. 
Canterbury. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight 
and was received upon arrival by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Kent (the Lord Astor of Heverl. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips attended an inaugural 
Interdenominational Service for 
Conference Participants In Canter¬ 
bury Cathedral and was received 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

Miss Victoria Legge Bourke was 
in attendance. 

Princess Alexandra will be present 
at a gala charity ball in aidT of the 
Stars Organization for Spastics and 
the- Variety Club of Great Britain 
at the Queen's Hotel, Leeds, on 
September 27. 

Mr-and Mrs Robert Cameron Watt 
today celebrate the fiftieth anni¬ 
versary of their marriage, at Pettes 
College, Edinburgh. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir George Catlin, 79 ; 
Vice-Admiral Sir Perer Cazalet. 
76 ;• the Dowager Duchess of 
Devonshire. SO ; Lieutenant- 
Colonel H. M. Er vine- And rows, 
VC, 64 ; Mr J. Grimond. MP, 62 ; 
General Sir Sidney Kirkman, 80 ; 
the Marquess of Normanby, 63 ; 
Sir Eric Riches. 78 ; General Sir 
Neil Ritchie, 78 ; Miss M. J. 
Sargeaunt, 72; Lord Justice 
Scarman, 64; Lord Sinclair of 
Cleeve. 82 ; Sir Arnold Weinstock, 
51. 

Todays engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 

. Edinburgh visits Doncaster, 
Rotherham, Barnslev and Sbef- 

•:“ld, 9.55. 
The Prince of Wales, as Colonci- 

jn-Cbief, The Royal Regiment oF 
Wales, accepts, on behalf of the 
regiment, the freedom of Llan¬ 
elli, 12: later takes salute, 
Cardiff Searchlight Tattoo. 8. 

The Duke of Gloucester, accom- Eanied by the Duchess, takes 
alute. Rnval Tournament, Earls 

Court, 7 30. 
The Duchess of Gloucester visits 

British Library of Tape Record¬ 
ings for Hospital Patients, 12-30. 

** The Rival of Nature ”, exhibi¬ 
tion of Renaissance art. National 
Gallery, Trafalgar Square, 10-9. 

Lunch-hour dialogue : Miss Judi 
Dench with the Rev Joseph 
McCulloch, St Mary-le-Bow, 
Cheapside. 1.05. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C. A. j. BTiglnman 
and Jonkvroinve E. J. de Beyer 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
the Hon Sir John and Lady Brtghi- 
.tian, of 45 P&rkside, Knightsbridge, 
SW1, and Elisabeth, younger 
daughter of Junkheer and Vrouwo 
de Beyer, of Veip. Holland. 

Mr P. B. Browne 
and Miss J. E. Yales 
The engagement Is announced 
between Piers Barnabas Browne, 
younger son of- Sir Humphrey 
Browne and the late Lady Bruurne, 
of Beckbury Hall. Beckburv, 
Shropshire, and Janet Elizabeth, 
only daughter of the late Mr 
George W. Yates and Mrs Sally R. 
Yates, of 40 Brookfield Crescent, 
Kenton, Harrow. 

Mr I. D. G. Cutlibcrlson . 
and Miss V. C. Fitton 
The engagement Is announced. 
between Iain Cuthbcruon, BDS, 
LDS, son of Mr G: A. Cutiibci-t.mn, 
FDS. DDS. and Mrs Cuthberrson. 
of 36 York Terrace East, London, 
N.W.l. and Victoria, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. Fitton, 
of Jarca, Spain. 

Mr D. B. Garrod 
and Miss J. Brooke 
The marriage will take place 
shortly between Davidson Bruce, 
son of Mr and Mrs W. J. Garrod, - 
of 11 Hayes Road. Wigston, 
Leicester, and Jacqueline, daughter 
of Dr and 'Mrs M. Z. Brooke, of 
21 Rarntield. Unuston, Man¬ 
chester. 

Mr R. A. O'Brien j 

and Miss J. V. Cameola I 
The marriage has been arranged I 
and will take place In Manhattan j 
on September 14 between Tony, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs W. J. 
O'Brien, of Rowhurst Wood, 
Leather-head, Surrey, and Joan 
Victoria, daughter oF Mr John J. 
Cameola and the late Mrs J. J. 
Cameola. of Forest Hills, New 
York. 

Mr C. A. Piggolt 
and Miss A. C. Dickson 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Antony Plggott, 
MA iHons, Edio). son of Mr and 
Mrs R. Plggott, of Newton Mearns. 
Renfrewshire, and Anne Catherine, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
Dickson, of Clarfcston. Renfrew 
shire. 

Mr A. Saunders 
and Miss F. Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, son of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Saunders, of Wemblev 
Manor School. Middlesex, and 
Frances, eldesr daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Robin Hall, of Silchester 
Road, Glenageary, co Dublin. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Colin Campbell Golding, was 
christened Tara Campbell yester¬ 
day a I St Luke’s, Chelsea, by 
Prebendary Harold Loasby, Rector. 
The godparents are Major Michael 
Strang Steel, Mr Edmund C. 
iVfooeil, Mr Charles van Scrau- 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr C. Martin, religious pro¬ 
grammes officer of the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority, to be 
chairman of the Urban Ministry 
Project in succession to the Right 
Rev David Sheppard. 

Awards to writers 
The Scottish Arts Council has an¬ 
nounced four bursaries to Scottish 
writers : £2.000 to Fred Urquhart; 
£1.000 each io Kenneth White and 
Andrew Greig; and £500 to Janet 
Dunbar. 

Sale by auction at 

. Gleneagles Hotel, Scotland 
Thursday, 28th August, at 9 pm 

English and Scottish Silver from the 18 th 
and 19th Century, Oriental Works of Art, 

European and English Porcelain, 
Tassie Medallions, Europeanand Scottish 
Bronzes and a Fine Pairof Scottish Pistols 

Friday, 29th August, at 9 pm 

Scottish and Sporting Paintings from 
the 18th, 19th and 20th Century 

On view at 54 New Bond Street, London VC1 
ifrora Monday, 4th August until Friday, 

15 th August 

On view at Gleneagles Hotel from Sunday, 
24th August until Thursday, aStl] August . 

(Friday, 29th August, Paintings only; 

Fully Illustrated catalogue X'2.50 

Sothebyk 
Sothcby ic Co., 34-51 New Bond Street, London \\ iA a.\.\ 

Telephone: 01-493 80S0 Telegram: Abinitio, London 
Telex: London -44 f 4 

Representative in Scotland: John Robert son, 19 Ca*ilc 
Street, Edinburgh HILz 3AH. I rWpbont: 031-226 5438 /S- 

Telegram: Abiuitio. Edinburgh Ay'- 

Interpolations in the comedies of Aristophanes 
seen as the old joker’s own work 

Classicists’ package tour of Parnassus 
From Philip Howacd 
Oxford 
The Greek and Roman societies, 
and the other learned bodies de¬ 
voted to the classics, arranged in 
Oxford yesterday for tbeir trien¬ 
nial congress and colloquium. For 
the rest of the week the univer¬ 
sity will buzz with contributions 
From the choice "and master clas¬ 
sicists oF the world on subjects at 
variegared as ancient Athenian 
politics, the latest archaeological 
digs, and the most fashionable new 
interpretations of muddy old texts. 
' PruFcssor Kenneth Doter. of St 
Andrcira University, launched the 
week's package tour to Parnassus 
last night with a paper on ancient 
Interpolation in Aristophanes. His 
scholarly and Imaginative recon-' 
structian of what was actually 
written more than two millennia 
ago made his listeners feel like 
flics nn the wall of a Hellenistic 
scholiast; or even in the study oE 
Aristophanes himself, as he strode 

up ^nd down trying out different 
versions of a joke. . 

Professor Dover argued that 
Hellenistic and Roman adaptation 
of Aristophanes, or forgery incor¬ 
porated in It, Is a priori unlikely. 
Unlike tragedy and other classics, 
his plays were not rerived, or 
quarried for anthologies, or 
treated as technical expositions or 
styllsdc models. Comedy, by con¬ 
trast with tragedy, continued to 
evolve throughout the fourth cen¬ 
tury until it was transformed into 
something strikingly unlike Aristo¬ 
phanes. His obscenity, inconse¬ 
quential] ty, child like fantasy, and 
luck of contemporaneous trend!- 
ness combined to keep his plays 
off 1 he stage and nut of the hands 
of the erne ad a tors after his death. 

A few conjectural ancient inter¬ 
polations exist. honestly if 
mistakenly, intended to restore 
what the poet seemed likely tu 
have said. 

Professor Dover argued 
persuasively that some inter¬ 

polation sprang directly From 
variants written by Aristophanes 
himself. Most authors, after all, 
rewrite their works as long as 
thev are allowed to go on doing 
so.' Modern processes of printing 
and publishing, and in particular 
ihe cold reception given by 
publishers to the admirable idea 
tbat occurs to the author while 
he is correcting the page proofs, 
reduce his chances today. 

Tbc two greatest stylistic aber¬ 
rations in Aristophanes, Professor 
Dover demonstrated, are not 
interpolations but the genuine 
old joker at play. The nonsensical 
messenger’s speech in The 
Anchornicrns can be explained, at 
least as convincingly as an inter¬ 
polation. as parody of some speci¬ 
fic tragic drivel now lost. And 
the wedding song at the end of 
Peace can be explained as in¬ 
corporating some repetitive jocular 
obscenity from real.rustic wedding 
songs, daringly appropriate to Its 
context. . into Aristophanes' 
sophisticated poetry. 

Cathedral's story : The twelfth-century Hubert played publicly, now on view in the exhibition: 
Walter Chalice, named after a former arch- “ The Story of a Cathedral ”, at Canterbury. The 
bishop, is arnon^t treasures never before dis- ■chalice is patterned in silver -with gilt overlay. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Fridav, 
July 28, 1950 

Lakeland gift 
The Rev H. H. Symonds. chairman 
of the Friends of the Lake District, 
has presented his five farms in the 
Duddon Valley, as well as land in 
Borrowdale, to the National Trust 
for permanent preservation. The 
total acreage is about 900. 

The farms are Browslde and 
Tbrang, high up the Duddon Valley 
above Seatliwaite, and Brigliouse. 
Hazel Head, and Pike Side at Ulpha 
and Low Ulpha. Browside and 
Tltrapg. with rheir rights over cer¬ 
tain fenced common pastures, give 
the Trust control of nearly two 
additional miles on the Lancashire 
bank of the Duddon. . . . With 
two minor breaks, the Trust now 
owns or controls the whole of the 
Lancashire side of the Duddon 
Valley from the Three Shire Stones 
to Seathwaite Bridge. 

The other three Duddon farms 
are on the Cumberland bank and 
bring the Trust’s ownership into a 
new part of the valJev. 

University news 
Cambridge 
DARWIN COLLEGE: N. Jardino. of 
Kina':, Coii>*vc. MA. PhD. univprsliy 
lecturer In history and philosophy ol 
science. 10 be praclccior and a fellow. 

Ulster 
The following firsr class honours 
are announced : 
Chemistry: L. J. Asquith.. Ballymena 
loch C. Applied physics* Miss K. M. 
Clerk?, Cambridge Houw S. Ballymena. 
Phi sic?: I\ M. McCinnliy. 51 Mary 's C. 
Swords Pjj cholQBy ■ I. Bankhead. 
Uallvnicna A Social administration: 
VI law S. E. Konnody. Ballymena A: 
Mtss J. €. Rasa. Ballymena A. Humani¬ 
ties combined: Mlu M. A. Hills. Godal- 
nttng Co GS. 

Strathclyde 
Senior lectureships : 
J H. Johnson, architecture and build¬ 
ing sclrncc. 
T D. Williams. MA. BSc. PhD. econo¬ 
mics. 

Lectureships : 
K. Brown. BSc. natural philosophy 
.1. J. s»Icw.iri. BSc. PhD. pure and 
■ipplli-d ciiemlMrj 
H F. McHugh. HEng. bioengineering 
unli 
K Andcrion. USc. PhD. applied 
geology. 
L. S. Roi-enburg. AB. .PhD. urban and 
regional planning. 
A. L. Harvey. BSc, PhD. physlology 
and pharmacology. 
J. Kelly. BA. economics. 
I T. Buchanan. BSc. MSc. PhD. 
operational research. 

Franc else A. K, Oger. modem lan¬ 
guages. 
O. M. H. Jackson, marketing. 

Research fellowships : 
a. All Qu re Sill. MSc. civil engineering. 
D N. K. BcU. MA. MSc. Fraser or 
Allander Institute. 
H. Aragaw. MSc. David Livingstone 
Insi or oversea* Development Studies. 
P. Sltk. BA. Strathclyde Area Survey 
Unit. 

Grants : 
Rloiogy Department: 
£.35.<,,6 from the Science Research 
Council for an Investigation into cell 
dllTorpnl Union In the cellular slime 
mould d dlscoldeum. 

F. I A.443 from Ihe Science Research 
council far an Invesllqatlon Into bio¬ 
chemical genetics of the molybdenum 
hydroxylase s 1 xamhfnc-dPhydro- 
Dvnascs I and Hi In fungus aapovlllua 
nidulans. 

C13..3S6 from ihe Science Research 
Council far an Investigation into the 
translational control during develop¬ 
ment In tlte cellular slime mould 
dlcyostetlum dlscal di-iun 
Electrical engineering science Depart¬ 
ment: 

EI«.6fW from tlte Science Resoarrh 
Council far an investigation into an 
electronic waveform cancellation 
»sunn tor noise reduction In dueling 
ftjritmns. 

£19.iift0 from the Science Research 
Council for an InvosUgaiion Into tele¬ 
communication switching by optical 
means. 

Archaeology report 

China: Tombs of the nobility 
The recent excavation of throe 
nobles’ tombs of the Hon dynasty 
In China has shown that the 
variety of grave goods may be due 
to the sex of the individual or 
even to personal idiosyncrasy, 
rather than the expression of an- 
unc hanging ritual, but drastic 
changes in the composition of the 
tomb furniture may also be due to 
Imperial edict. 

The tombs were found at Ma- 
M’ang-tui, the “ mound of the 
horse king ”, near the modem city 
of Cb’ang-sha in the central 
Yangtze valley, and were dis¬ 
covered during the construction of 
a hospital in 1972-73. The first 
one uncovered contained the su¬ 
perbly preserved burial of a woman 
called Hsin or Hsin-chiu, wife of 
the first Marquis of Tai. The 
6econd proved to be that of the 
marquis himself. Li Ts'ang, who 
died in 186 BC, and who in 193 
BC had been appointed chancel¬ 
lor of the kingdom of Ch’ang-sha 
to consolidate Han imperial power 
over the Wu dynasty, which ruled 
It in fief. The third tomb, lying 
behind that of Li’s wife and buiil 
earlier in 16S BC, was that of a 
young man in his thirties, believed 
to be the son oF the noble couple. 

The tomb of the marquis had 
been robbed, but the other two 
contained splendid grave goods, 
amounting 10 more than a thou¬ 
sand items in his wife's tomb. Her 
interment was made in an oblong 
pit IP.S metres by 17.5 metres, at 
the bottom of a shaft 20 metres 
deep from the surface of the cov¬ 
ering mound and dug into the 
natural subsoil. The tomb cham¬ 
ber was built of large cypress 
wood planks, and contained an 
Inner chamber within which four 
coffins were nested, one inside an¬ 
other. 

The outermost cnffTn was plain 
lacquer, but the third was painted 
with mythological scenes of ani¬ 

mals in human clothing; the 
second with pairs of dragons, and 
the innermost with satin embroid¬ 
ery and feather appliqug work. 
Within the coffin, the volumin¬ 
ously shrouded corpse ‘was in a re¬ 
markable state of preservation : 
Lady Li was about 5ft 2in tall a ad 
weighed something over five 
stone : she was about 50 when she 
died, had borne children, had a 
right arm deformed as the result 
of an improperly set fracture, and 
a spinal condition that cau.sed her 
to walk bent forward. She had 
suffered from tubercuiosis, schis¬ 
tosomiasis. pinworms and whip¬ 
worms, and gallstones. She had 
A-type blood, and the left coron¬ 
ary artery was three-quarters 
blocked by arteriosclerosis: she 
had died of heart failure, shortly 
after eating a musk melon, the 
seeds of which were found in her 
digestive tract. 

Among the grave goods in both 
Lady Li's tomb and that of her 
son were large silk funerary ban¬ 
ners decorated with elaborate poly¬ 
chrome paintings, which have been 
interpreted as depicting the fate 
of the soul after death : the one 
in Lady Li's tomb depicts a bent 
central figure which may be the 
deceased. Banners of this T- 
shape. called ming-ching, have not 
been found before. 

The other grave goods fall into 
two groups, one of items common 
to both tombs, the prescribed 
elements of a Western Han noble 
burial, the others varying by sex 
or perhaps by taste. In both tombs 
are found musical instruments, 
models and figures of attendants, 
musicians and dancers, and a wide 
variety of foodstuffs, including 
many types of meat, fruit, veget¬ 
ables and grain. In Lady Li’s 
tomb, however, the attendant 
figures were mainly female, in her 
sou's mostly male : his tomb also 
contained a gaming board. 

Rothschild lion vases 
reach healthy prices 

OBITUARY 

LORD 
MILLIGAN 

Scottish 
advocate 

" SfSSUSL'JBS SjJBS MILLRxAIX 
Two paired nchly enamelled works, SZ-JSS*®1 SS *°a2£^ C aj.' U 
familic rose vases, aimosr Sft art atTracu?d SrnttlSll 
hish and surmounted bv hems, intense competiDon. ... 
were sold by Mr Edmund de The Bulletin of theStwkholm 
Rothschild at Christie's yesterday Museum, of Far^Easgn Aanqw- adVO^CStC 
for £9.975 and £7,140. The' prices ties from 1932 to 1963, worn two ““ 
are healthy. Christie’s were esd- volumes missing, went for -231 The Rt jjon Lord Milligan, 
mas*; £6.000 „ £10.000 „„ c*b a fSLer Lord Advocate and 

He had also sent for sate two masarine published in Peking in Soliciror-General for Scotland, 

fJSlle rose fish bowls &bS£t7ft * ClSaeSe and ^wM^terdS£ 8Miniean 
In diameter. They .made £2,100 and 1969. made £63.«.5 (estimate William Ran lane Milligan 
(estimate £2,000 to £3.000) and £20 to £30). was bom an December 12, 1898, 
£2,520 (estimate £1.500 to £2,500). Prices were uneven In Sotbeby s M(1 educated at Sherborne, Um- 

The sale of oriental ceramics sale of Jipuiew versity College, Oxford and 
and art saw prices generally In and sword fittings. 5words were ciaseow Universitv He served 
line with expectations. Adding reasonably in demand._ Pn the HigS^d fikhY InSry- 
- --—-—-:-— frora 1917 to 1919. 

Luncheons Latest wills A.considerable atiilete in his 
ljuuuicuus vouth he ran for Oxford Umver- 
RM Go'emzx-ent I WO residues IOT jity for three years and was 

Mr Peter Shore. Secretary of President of the Oxford Uni- 
State. Department of Trade, was LdhUcr rcsearCfl versity Athletic Club in 1923. 
host ar a luncheon held at Mrs Marie Bcevers, of Otiey, left „ J re o resen ted Scotland 
Admiralty House, Whitehall, yes- £37,037 net (no du£ shown). After fe repr«encea aconana 
terday in honour oF Shaikh Hisham bequests of £14,000 she lefr the against both England and ire 
Nazcr, Minister of State and Presi- residue to the Cancer Research land. 
dent of the Central Planning Org- Campaign. In 1920 he was a member of 
anization of Saudi Arabia. Mr Cecil Fawkes, of saffron jije Oxford and Cambridge joint 

Walden, left £51,076 athletics team which went to the 
Royal Over-Seas League JffitiiSfTEd' the residue6’??5 the United States for the Philadel- 
The chairman of the Royal Ove^ Cance?Rtneanbpbia Relavs, and with three col- 
Seas League Marshal of the RAF ‘mrP per^ Rotert^^vw, of leagues set a world record for 

f™EEa&gSiB lTtwo nu,e relay of 7rain asJsWfffAJs .*■£ _ 3dmitred „ ^ 
SSST at 0vers“5 st “a—- 

Luncheons 

anization of Saudi Arabia. 

Royal Over-Seas League 
The chairman of the Royal Over 

properry to me league ui rnenut „ . ,u- 
of Swanage Hospital. He was admitred to the 
Archibald. Lord, of. Hampstead, Faculty of Advocates in 
first baron, deputy president, and became a QC (Scot) in 
Film Production Association of 1945. He became Solicitor- cftrirtv Film Production Association of 1945. He became Solicitor- 

K^rJS sndPiv held G-reat Bmain’ 1967'68’ ,eft £37’421 General for Scotland in 1951. 
Ifan^bSny^rd^v f^Savo? ^ther estates include (net. before he •PRoinf«l Lord 
Hotel to commemorate the hide- paid: duty on some estates Advocate-and remained so until 
pendence Day of Pent .The prio- a0t disclosed): I960- 
anal guest wu Mr David Ennals. Goodman, Mr Frederick Harold, He was Conservative MP. for 

of State. Foreign and f St jobn»s wood, London, Edinburgh North from 1955 to 

SSrSSKS °bv,C?t,eT,’p%r^ pr0dUCf7„ «9 1M0 and « — a Privy 
Ambassador and Seiiora de Mon- Mabe,, Ethd i Sion Councillor in 1955. In 1960 he 
iagne and the deoucy chairman, 5?ai|WBedFordshtaLElheI’ E17s 75s became a Senator of the College 
Mr R. D. C. McAJpine. and Mrs Bejfondsblr^ Elg^gS in Scotland, taking 
McAlpIne. Among others present «ebb, Mr Tnomas. or Anjesey ^ ^ judiciai Utle 

3?*MMa*l£!niiiR,c5SSrnbian AiniJsSadSr ~ His interest in sport continued 
lSS Reception during his career as an advo- 

London in B*<»m cate. He was President of the 
sir Gcorgp and Ladv Middirtan. sir The Dean of Si Paid s. President Scottish AAA m 193b and 1LS 
M^nhai^af ih?d6ipi^uc ijma3 of the London Tourist Board. Honorary President from 1959 
i?^3announced the winners of the t0 jgyj He was also President 

Ks^sssrjssyffifi **. sc°**b *^**1 

British Banlc of Middle East wS- He“ed, in 1925, Muriel 

S?Saffa« minster wLe am^ug those present. ^ 

Middle East were hosts at a--- 
luncheon given yesterday at the T):„no- 
Savoy Hotel in honour of Shaikh UllUKT 
Rashid, Deputy President of the Lady Rowlandson ]V[R HAROLD 
United Arab Emirates and Ruler sir Graham and Lady Rowlandson ,r>UTn\i 
of Dubai. Guests {Deluded his son, gave a dinner party last night at rlUULiHUi' 
Shaikh Hamdan bin Rashid AI 18 Grosveoor Square in honour of „ .   
Maktum. the Minister of Finance the High Commissioner for Fiji Sir Christopher Cox writes . 
of the UAE. and Adi Rabukawaqa. The death of Harold 
____ Houghton, Deputy Educational 
->• « . T •_ -m j Adviser for 11 years to the 

Inquiry at London school “ ‘Sfiias vht 
By Our Education The junior school teachers' had Pef“ral‘“! j?Jrie”fn.°E 
Correspondent also meen anxious about the way races. He had gone no 

The Inner London Education in which the raanagerscarrfed out Bolzoti School to a First in 
Authority has decided to hold a their responsibilities. The teachers Classics ar Cambridge, and at 
public inquiry into the teaching, say they have been the victims of the age of 46 when headmaster 
organization and management of a campaign suggesting that they priory School, Shrews- 
William TyndaJe junior and infant were left wng and using unortho- accepted an unexpected 
schools .in Islington. London. The dox methods of education. aDDointment as Planning 
authority said yesterday that it Both junior and infant schools, nffir*.. ,* ti„» Tamaican Educa- 

awiftas i^J^^snsss 
P«Wicly. . ^ u . will^ be carried out by four mem- arjd vears ^ntn 

Last month teachers at the bers of ^ tt.fa schools’ sub- as perfect pawner, he was a 
junior school decided not to allow comminee under an Independent welcome member of the 
members of the managing body to chairman, who has yet to be Jamaican communitv. from 

appointed. The likely date for it 1949 ^ Director of Education 
“ and from 10S2 alvn » h- 

said in a press statement that the u^ OD ^ . . manent Secretary for EduCa- 
Inquiry came after managers had The managers of me schools ^00 and Social Welfare, 
expressed concern at the declining have welcomed^ the aetdngi »P °* This experience helped tn 
numbers of children ar the Junior an inquiry, but the teachersa t . , - ^ aI succcss0r 
school. The school roll dropped the junior school want.the Depart- mala nun ine meai success 
from 2S0 in September, 
148 last May. 

Leipzig 
Fair 
German Democratic 
Republic 
31 August to 
7 September 1975 

Marriages 

■ Leipzig offers a secure base fordoing successful 
business and establishing new connections. 
Special product displays provide information 
about the latest trends in the most significa nt 
branches of industry. A wide -ranging 
programme of scientific and technical lectures 
provide up-to-the-minute technical 
information for every Fair visitor. Outstanding 
service assists business activities and helps 
with the establishment of new contacts. 

See you in Leipzig! 

Reserved accommodation bookable in the UK. 
Direct flights by British Airways. 
Inclusive arrangements and car hire facilities 
available. 
Information and Fair Cards 
from the Leipzig Fair Agency. Department C 
19 Dover Street. London W1X3PB, 
telephone 01 -493 3111. 

Dr S. J. N. Daniel! 
and Dr H. J. Dobbs 
The marriage took place on July 
26 at Sr John's Wood Church 
between Dr Simon Danieli, of 
Guv's Hospital, and Dr Jane Dobbs. 
of St Bartholomew's Hospital. 

Mr .11. R. Hansen 
and Miss E. C. Ercnchlc> 
The marriage took place ia London 
nn July 23 of Mr Michael Ray 
Hansen and Miss Elizabeth Clare 
Brenchley. 

LieuIcnani-Colonel Q. Hogg 
and Mrs A. Cove!! 
The married t»nk place nn Wed¬ 
nesday. July 25, between Li eu- 
tenant-Cuhinci Quentin Hogg and 
Mrs Ann Cuvell. 

Licutenan'-Commander C. C. 
Ollivant, RN 

and Miss D. M. D. Moore 
The marriage tank place on July 
25 in London between Lieutenant- 
Commander Christopher Ollivant 
and Miss Dorothy Moore. 

Mr D. 11. Smith 
and Mrs V. Ferrari 
The marriage took place in Mal¬ 
vern no July 25 of Mr Denis 
Mitchell Smith and Mrs Violet 
l Betty I Ferrari, huth formerly of 
Dewsbury, Yorkshire. 

weapons, the earliest maps yet 
found in China and treatises on 
medical matters. There were also 
texts of several ancient books 
written on silk, including two of 
Lao Tzu's Tao-te Citing (The Way 
and Its Power) which differ from 
today’s accepted texts of the work 
in verse order, and incorporate 
previously unknown opening and 
closing essays. 

One of the interesting features 
of the Ma-wang-tui tombs is the 
absence of precious metals and 
jade, in strong contrast to the 
famous Man-ch'eng tombs of Liu 
Sheng and his wife with their jade 
burial suits, seen in the recent 
Chinese Exhibition in London, 
which date from half a century- 
later. The absence of these 
materials is known to be in accor¬ 
dance with the practices of the 
Emperor Wen, who reigned from 
179-156 B.C.: but had Han rituaJ 
not been well documented, or the 
burials been in a prehistoric con¬ 
text, such a radical change in 
runerary practice might well have 
been ascribed by archaeologists to 
social forces of a much more 
general nature than the dictate of 
a single individual. 

The Ma-wang-tui tombs bave 
established the richness and variety 
of art and culture in the Ch’u 
scare, and shown how this regional 
tradition survived alongside the 
emergent Han ; in modern China 
this persistence of earlier rites has 
been linked with the and-Confu- 
cian campaign, but the artistic 
achievements of the working 
people even In the service of an 
outmoded philosophy are praised 
and appreciated. 
By Norman Hammond 
Archaeological Correspondent 
Source: World Archaeology. Vol 7 
Vo 1 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

Churci] news 
Appointments : 

. riic Rev P. T. Ashlon. Vicar of 
A-.»Mirv. diocese of Salisbury, lo bo 
d canon ol Salisbury Caiiwral 
„ ‘ -irnin r.:. F. Bratiftwaiic, vicar of 

* unwborjuqh. diocese of Sheffield, ha* 
been .fa pa In ted ■ cun an enicrltlu of 
Sti.-fficld Cathedral. 
. Ihe T>oi R. C. B. Buil.-r. Vicar ol 
hi Luke s. Klngsianduiq. diocese of 
Birvil-igtiam. lo . be Hcrinr of Si 
MjMarr-rs. Lee. diocese ai Southwark. 

n»e Rev Or A. W. Carr, chaplain 
ind drpuly Mrcclor Ol research and 
'r.ilnlnq. unclmsford Cathedral, lo be 
e-eniinlng chaplain to the Bishop of. 
'..neiinRiord. 

Ihe Rev D. A. Galon. Vicar ol SI 
John the evangelist's, Hum. diocese 
ol WjnciiMli'r, lo be Vicar t.j sI Thomas 
ihe Apo-ales. Hanwoll. diocese of Lon¬ 
don 

rii" Rev D. CoaV. r ur.it r nt All 
Saints'. S'lmion, diocese of Durham, 
in ho lecturer In nibllc.il studies at 
V'lhn-f C.al'ege Birmingham. 

1 .ie Rev t h. Green. Ri-clor i>r All 
C.inrluij ulfh ttchllhamaiari. dtnmv 
of Sallsburv. lo be %’lcar ol si Cuth- 
hrri *. Over K-llel. dirwese ol 
Rl.vlDurn. 

The Rev r. Smith, team Virar of 
SI fei-r .inii s.t Paul's. Ilurkneii. diocese 
ol Soulhiveii, io be priest-In-charge of 
Ihe ruhcdral at Pori Slanlev. Falkland 
friend*. 

The Rev S. R. sir vena, c arose ol 
Rnurion on ihe Water, dlorese of 
i^luuccsier, lo be Vicar of Bussage, 
some d'ncese. 

flM? Rev T. Waterman. Virar nf SI 
John's, u hr Mon. diocese of Derhs. to 
be vicar ol Si Francis's .Wackuanh, 
".'mt -<loce,e. 

Diocese of Canterbury 
. n.e R-t d. R. Corfe. mlsslcmarv with 

Tl,.. Bible and Medical Missionary 
Fellowship, diocese or Lucknow, to t» 
Rector or Caslivi-ll wllli Boughlon Aluph 
anr WMiwrtl. 

Th- Rev w. Lluirwaari. curair In lhr 
R.imnev »f.ir-.h firoun. to he nrlesi-ln- 
rharor of Brnokland with ralrflnld, 
Hren.'Mt. Snargaie. Snavv and Old 

To men tofEduca tion and Sa' ence to in OT to Frank Ward as 
intervene. Deputy Educational Adviser ar 

_____ the Colonial Office: for with 
the passing of the colonial era 

flftfl AAA oronk the Advisers were soon to move 
I-JvUjUUu gldlliD into the field of overseas aid, 

for upkeep of 
i . j • _countries under ministers such histone buildings as Houghton had already 

served in Jamaica. 
By a Staff Reporter ___ His authority, particularly in 

£300,000 grants 
for upkeep of 
historic buildings 
By a Staff Reporter 

SXSto<>fhi«ScStl,S™byWSl »■« m.J« hh own. 
Department of the Environment secondary education and educa- 
in the ftrst three months of this tion, for rural development, 
year. together with his own 

On the recommendation of the personality—forthright, but 
senerous, persuasive aod genial 

E31.500- for substantial repairs to “1?a^e 1,5m a valued counsellor 
the Guildhall at Thaxted, Essex, and personal friend wherever 
The Old Gaol at Abingdon in he went, not least at Fnescn 
Oxfordshire is also to receive a and Commonwealth Confer- 
grant of £31,000 to enable it to ences. He had the courage of 
be converted into an arts, sports burning conviction, and yet an 

“The1’ NaS6' Trust has been ?Pen He enjoyed relax- 
granted £24,250 towards the re- thfi over a glass of beer, but 
oair of the Tithe Barn at Middle his trenchant judgments 
Littleton near Evesham; £1.928 though always humane were 
has been granted for the repair far from permissive and his 

unMu.gi»i the Town and Country Planning XT 
two submarines at (Amendment) Act. 1972.. _ To his mends everywhere he 
ur in February. Chester City Council' receives1 a rock. • 

of Kelmscott House in HammCT- integrity did not iigfadv 

Bravery award; Marine Engin- home’ oV^Wffiai^MonSr*from ^crate cutting of corners, 
eering Mechanic David James 1878 to 1896. hear him was to trust him. 
Allan, aged 20, of HMS Olvm- The Secretary of State for the The strong North Country voice 
pus, who has been awarded the Environment has also made 25 of a former headmaster of 
Queen's Gallantry Medal for »*"*» “S2SSL.SS .i.rugg?d build carae across with 
rescuing a Canadian sailor who S^cSSntry PlarminR £° °f pretentiousness, 
fell between two submarines at (Amendment) Act. 197? , To his friends everywhere he 
Lisbon harbour in February. Chester City Council ’ receives1 was a rock. 
_1___ £62.780. of which £50.000 will be 

Journalism awara Cheater0 ^Kle0C^ad Bridgegate Wajor-General Oonel Charles 
juiuuauaiu area and £10.000 will be used to Manners-Smith, CBE, who died 
Women journalists between the convert St Michael’s Church into on July 27. was former Director 
ages of 18 and 30 are invired to a visitors’ centre. of Tactical Investigation War 
enter for this year's Catherine The High Lighthouse at Har- office. He sat in the Church 
Pakenham Memorial Award. The wich. huilr ia 1818, will receive Assemblv 1950-70- wsc nim-«.«n 
winner will receive a prize of £3.35Q as a contribution to repairs “2 
£250. and £10.000 is granted for the E^nundsbury and 

The closing date for this year’s restoration of the Black Gate of Ifwwich ana a day Canon of St 
competition is September 30. the castle at Newcastle noon Tvne. Edmunds bury Carhedral. 
Entrants are invited to submit a 
sample of their journalistic work, 
which must be from 700 ro 2,500 
words long. It can consist of pub-, 
lished or unpublished work. Entry 
forms and rides of the award can 
be obrained from: Sally Baker. 
Secretary. Catherine’ Pakenham 
Memorial Award, c/o Courts & 
Co, 188 Fleet Street, EC4. 

Journalism award Major-General Lionel Charles 

Romney wiih Mldley, in Hie Romney 
Marsh Group. 

Diocese of Coventry 

Science report 

Neurobiology: Variations 
in sensitivity to drugs 

The success of many. drugs in due to Its direct action on the 
alleviating mental illness is due receiving brain cell and not to 

lain^Jr *o their ability to mimic the some indirect influence on other 
natural chemicals by which chemicals. But although norepine- 

" The Rpv R. a” HarrowfwiM'i mis- messages are transmitted between phiine and ampbecamine make 
MWIWV1" diS£aeVV2r nSJ?nT £r°SS nerve cells in the brain. That in all rata more lively,' they have 
pMesMit-'chargc of st Paul's, tiovmury turn has led to suggestions that now proved to have a much more 

‘SSS**?.'a^5ZJP*TZ S^“"ced-.effect on some rat5 a«neiicc of enliven .coion wim Asuev. may actually be Caused by than on otiters. 

?Dd hl5 Col¬ on smur wim Halford, id an tuiost-in- miner cnenucals.' Mental illness leagues in California used two 
charge or si Ttiomas'*. Umgiord and patients’ responses to drugs diferent inbred strains of rat for 
Diocese of Hereford however, are very variable. their tests, and found that one 
The following haw been appointed Possi,We.*at *■* • J^Sp?“de<i m01^ rural deans • because it is not only the avail- strongly than die other. 

prob r. r." Artirson. vicar or Much ability and balance of trails- ■ Because that is believed to be a 
weniocfc -viih Boorton i rondover.. milters that varies. Researchers at direct consequence of the action 
charge ofU Ho'une' lacy ‘‘vfiih'^yndor University of California In chemicals on the bcain cell 
■ Hcr-jotM city •. San Diego bavxe found evidence receotors. the im plica ton of tiin«p 
Rbu^op s ri.ite Mil. Ha&MM^ciwf “e also differences In veaalts ia that one strain of rat 
K°rysT ■ _ _ , _ ,the sensitivity to drugs and has more sensitive receotArs than 
ton ^rtw/ fBhteoraST!0 of M “ natural nenrotransmittera of the Jjie .other. The broadre^ LmpSra- 

The Rev d. K Gould, vicar or receiving nerve cells. non is that receptor sensitivfrv 
"rffi'firv h, A.yHardy. chuitiin piaii- Their experiments depended on ■ a part both In the 

Goni8>fnc“'' wre,lonl ,Totrord *«**•" a well known effect of the neuro- occ.Vir?'",ce and in the therapy oF 
Ri*v r. h. Hiii. runic-in-charge transmitter, norepinephrine. ?ieirta! illness. Jt is a particuiarlv 

^FSiisnuR&ir wssr zswsz ■■StsrasajTtfsj: 
.s?STKat,i*juJSSB; «5sssat. 

nr f?r “ample, works by Increasing Jartim or even pennanenr 
-Pin rpv g a. H. Rainbow, curate- of norepinephrine- jli3™ ceU receptors, 

w-'-iarop of F»tw iLi-rmiia«ori. released by brain cells. “F NJtnre-Times News SprM». 
kinJronR^VihWHonimlion^’f’Kinpion Fano Earlier research has already f?|UrC?fL_?cfia:,ce* July 25 (189, 

JSSEfc *'C'°rori SS^oreXpSlne^n- th°| News Service, 1975 

Rtt« ranRuyeP'(Ross>andWArchenneld)[ certainly - _ 

The rpv W. P. Shannon. Vicar of 
Klnnton with Huntington fKlngion and 
lt'pnMny i. 

Prpb A. TV. W. RKtllb. Roclor of 
Po-ii-tborv i PonlMbum „ 
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Eric Wiliam on 
the Employment 
Protection Bill; 

Ijr Peter Hill ' ; - ' ’ 
odustrfai Co’rrespo orient 

Foreign car 
sales up 
by 19.4 pc 

Washington sceptical about value 
of holding economic summit talks 

Britain S steel and coal Foreign car Washington sceptical about value Healey hint 

bv?9 "nc of holding economic summit talks 
. 0 • ...\ ,r» ‘ From Frank Vogl The French demand for a suggest that there is no point HUttl I11UVC 

C n; -in 1 IT1_— _ n Washington, July 28 return to fixed exchange rates ro -a meeting where French and 1 • j j llljCC lion irom FUrOOG Jn a year discounted : ■’! 
v Peter Ffill ' ; - t*. r7 7c • , . Jk By Clifford Webb ibe value of a summit meeting more than an.attempt by them cans are opposed to any form Bv Tim Conedon 

' It wuJ neea aoout t7^5m in loans installation of a modern mill , Imported cars are doing even between the government leaders to ensure that their currency of fixed exchange rtue system _ . 8 • H 
ttrf£w»»c «i ; t0. - ^ua^f modernization for rolling stainless steel plate, better in the British market of the United States, France, is pegged at a favourable rate for the dollar. The French view ^ Dems Healey, Chancellor 

present finan- Under the latest aid pack- then their present BO per cent West Germany, Britain and against the dollar, so that their was matte clear today in an of the Exchequer, hinted at the* 
ie? _ 10 receive QSD in*' Cial: .year,* considerably mnrp app . fnr rhp ctool anrf mol snare wmilrl tn tnWiratu lenan (A. i4mn.ee inrnrnittnnoT PYrtnrf inrlncrripe hptlAfit inrAnnAw unfit PrAcarlAnr tarazal 

Europe ini,/iar 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, July 28 

The French demand for a suggest that there is no point 
return to fixed exchange rates ' to a meeting where French and 
is seen in some top Administra- United States views appear to 

.Jt wUf need about- £725m in loans Installation of a modern mill 
i modernization for rolling stainless sreel plate. 

Imported cars are doing even 
berter in the British market 

Administration officials here is seen in some top Administra- United States views appear to 
are extremely sceptical about don quarters here as nothing' be irreconcilable. The Ameri- 
the value of a summit meeting more than an .attempt by them cans are opposed to any form 
between the government leaders to ensure that their currency of fixed exchange rtue system 
of the United States, France; is pegged at a favourable rate for the dollar. The French view 

• - • considerably more age for the steel and coal 
•••••:■ e^0^a&®®”Europe.-totalling rdrap previous government esti. industries the European 

... .aore. than £74m. They include mates, and it seems likely that authorities will pour £72.1ra 

share would seem to indicate. 
Import sales have risen by 19.4 
per cent since June 1974, while 

Japan, to discuss international export industries benefit. 
- ■ - *n. - <"_:__-] .. 

interview 
economic issues. The Germans are said to wanr Giscard d'Estaing in The New 

President weekend in an interview with, 

The officials say such a meet- the United States government York Times. i , ■ • _ .. ■•uiwwuco "*n Huul L/E.1IU jmjic uit, niuit 1UC UUILIOU MV d meet- wuntu wulu 1.1 

unas id support new iny^-- Ipe corporation will seek fur- worth of loans into Britain British sales have dropped 22 ins could produce very little to agree to a much more stimu- 
nent and erants ro ailpviaii* rhp' rhdi* ra*K •»‘j .1 ,r«___j  r.i_ . r—,  r. -» no. ...» .i   _: 1 r-_ .. .. «■ ... 1.^. j - —• - ..1: .1   .flentand grants to aBfeviate the ’ ther cash aid from the Euro- topped up with a further £2.3m per -cent in the same period. 

Pean »tty in relation both to in grants. This will support In a new analysis of the car 
• Announcement or tlus ‘latest funds for new investment and modernization, creation of new market Mr Ronald Sewell, 
rancne or cash for tfae ateel assisting steelworkers made re- jobs, alleviate effects of steel motor industry consultant, savs 
nrfustrv. ' under - which the -1_1._._ , _1 __j _■ .ho. t___ 

Tod. oF importance, despite President Janve domestic policy thus prp- pfaere 0f economic disorder in 
the car Ford’s remark in Bonn that he riding a large and profitable ^ West, the widespread 
Sewell, and Herr Helmut Schmidt, the American market for their imcenaiav of economic fore. 

ndustry, tinder..: which the dundant in the short term, and 
■ _ frinsh Steel Corppraaon will as a result of its long-term 

- receive three -loans totalling development policy. 
....eSPJm, was made-yesterday by A further £35m in loans will 

; - -dieEuropean Commission- , g0 towards the first stage of a 
J jt®.eve of the scheme to replace coke ovens 

dundant in the short term, and plant closures and provide diac from April to June, only that it 
as a result of its long-term funds for new mining research, four of the 25 listed British that our 
development policy. The Community is lending oars had increased sales by com- integrated 

A further £&>m in loans will £25m to the - corporation ro parison with the' second quarter The sun 
go towards the first stage of a support the installation of a of last year. 1 proposed 
scheme to replace coke ovens new stainless steel making Two of these are new models. d'Estaing 
at the - corporation's plant at complex at Tinsley Park, the Ford Escort and the Vaux- full back! 

jlSC'-and die XUC Steel Indus- Port Talbot in south Wales, 
. ify ■ Committee when - the cor- creating 46 new jobs. A 

German Chancellor, “ agreed exports. 
that it is vitally important There seems now. to be 

scard d Estaing in The New the French newspaper. Lei 

l, J.imes‘. Figaro, xhae Britain might con-’’ 
M Cscard said: ‘Theasanos- sider joining the European- 

1 ere of economic disorder in „ “ ® 7 ■ * 
e West, the widespread . 5°™^ at some future 

uncencainy of economic fore- date- 
‘casts, the lack of confidence But official sources in Lon-i 
“Wins the public, all this is don expressed considerable * 

•rcrtoal meeting between -the at the - corporation’s plant'at complex at 
BSu-and the TUC Steel Indn* Port Talbot in south Wales. Sheffield. 

Two of these are new models. 

that our economic policies be little willingness in Washington linked to continue instability of scepticism at rh* likpUhnnW nf 
integrated ”. on the part of officiate to listen exchange rates.” 5 scepticism at me likelihood ot. 

The summit meeting is being 10 the European arguments. He declared that for these ari eany move to join the Hoar.. 
proposed by President Giscard Officials are convinced that the reasons the question of fixed 15 understood that the Gov-^ 
d’Estaing of France ivith the dollar will gain in strength, that or floating rates was basically enJment >s certainly not con- 
full backing of Herr Schmidt. American inflation is abating a political, rather than a purely sidering any such move in the' 

ny.wiumuuec. watu-uie cor- creating 4b new jobs. A me ja&t, is aiso to receive apeuiaiuit vemcies .in snort 
pbration almost certaSnly will specially reduced rate of grants of £213,600 for 776 supply—{he - Range-Rover and 
ijiell out the need-for acceier- interest will apply to the first people-affected by the closure Rolls-Royce. 

implex at Tinsley Park, the Ford Escort and the Vaux- full backing of Herr Schmidt. American inflation is abating a poiiftical? rather than a purely sidering any sui 
leffield. . hall Chevptre, and two are President Ford has not yet and that the-economy is moving technical one and had to be dis- next vear or so 
The BSC is also to receive specialist vehicles .in short agreed officially to participate ahead. ciwsedat aTunnnk WpS £ i 
ants of £213,600_ for 776 supply—the ■ Range-Rover and -Officiate here admit that such Thev believe, as Mr William He sees this "arris” as Indeed, Mr Healey referred. 

ospes now in prospect. ■»_ , are 8.5 per cent, but the pre- 
r The state steel uddertaldi^ is dse terms have still to. be 
bsiag.au estimated^£5m ,a week finalized. 
ind is havi 
is wages 

. eedredundancies id reduce- its. £260,000 of the loan. Current of open-hearth steelmaking at Against this dismal perform- 
ash: outflow- aud -the huge interest rates on ECSC loans its Clydesdale works, with a ance by domestic manufacturers, 

are 8.5 per cent, but the pre- further £115,300 of grant ear- of the &1 imported models no 
dse terms have still to. be marked for assisting 226 fewer than 37 have increased 
finalized. workers displaced by the closure their sales since 1974. Only 

-Officiate here admit that such They believe, as Mr William He sees this "crisis” as being in the teiendew to ihe tSfer-'1 
a conference could possibly Simon, the Treasury Secretary, resolved only by some form of ences in inflation rates between 

“ said Ime week “That countries fi«d «ctange rate system, membffs of tfie Euro^Em : 
Mr Ford, but it would not pro- must accept the basic response possibly supported by regular nomic Community and said 
duce substantive or meaning- bility for their their own top level meetings between that a commitment to uartid- 
fullagreements. economies” leaders of the United States, pace in the float-would be un-* 

The scepticism is based on Finally, officials 
to bori^w'to meet -Private sector steel company of its bermitite . ore mine at I nine of them are new models. deep suspicions of the motives certain that any summit talks 

Tr^xfaalnnan. Templeborough Rolling Milla Glamorgan. Mr Sewell says : “ Almost half of the French and the Germans 
.".'fir Monty-FinmstiW^: .has T®- has'securdd a £700,000 loan for The National Coal Board has of the imported models have j in calling for this meeting, 

tertedly given isl^ .yMUStty partial finance of two additional secured a grant of nearly £2m achieved increased sales during 
- mion-leaders advamae"wanting rolfing stands and a new coil spread over three years to sup- a P«^od when most British 
‘ hat it may -want' hj -suspend handling plant at .its Rother- port three programmes of tech- models were readily, available 

he niaraategd' wbdaP8.:?^gbk- bam. plant Another private nical research in the mining total, sales fell by 
: : jrangements wKhdiprotect the sector companj-, Spartan Steel industry. 11.5 per cent._ ■ . 

'ihis riav irfmnttod'170,000 and 'Alloys at Newcastle upon It has also obtained two loans . Another highly significant 

would centre on the manage- nric analyses and coordinated policies 
mem of exchange rates they domestic economic policies. He also pointed out that 

other European countries 
A • # a* -w might feel reluctant to accept' 

orts warning clarified 
lunqh to be given by Mr Wilson mg pad for their idea of getting u v-^e 9°vervmeut ^°)veTer»: 
on Thursday in Helsinki. This much closer international co- £®“£ved.to be concerned at;a* 
will be attended by President operation in dealing with econo- °-rK ^ 1116 
Valery Giscard D’Estaing of mic problems, with what would .***?. Th« t™** ■ 
France, President Ford of the amount in effect to a “hotline ”• . 
United States and Herr Helmut between major economic capi- rjELj" 
SrhmiHr Wot. __i_ „r .1,. aQd the European currencies lir • 

France, Wedt Germany, Japan wise unless there was greater- 
and Britain, to exchange econo- convergence of economic1' 

; jrrangements wltich prutect the sector company, Spartan Steel industry, 
nbs and nay rfmredni'170,000 and'Alloys at Newcastle upon It has also obtained two loans.... — r. —-—r- , _ 

-mployees:' ' Tyne, will receive £800,000-in totalling £10.6m for develop- | car sales in j By Darid Blake in London 
■ * The BSC■■ ,ajst> Estimates that loans'.to help -finance .the meat and .modernization 

'■'k Hi?- 

HOU;; 

£4.9m Stooe-Platt bid Liquidator 
for Ernest Scragg for Fidelity 
a.ulaitm ' of its total sales, and £4.9m of 

the second quarter, of this year and 
accounted for 39 per cent of Peter Norman in Bonn 
the market compared with 32.9 « Anti-dumping *’ mi 
per cent in the last quarter of 1 
1974, and 32.1 per cent in the j™tecc th® Un,ted 1 
second quarter of that year. balance of payments 

As a direct result the Ford may be considered if countries Chancellor. 

Wilson imports warning clarified 

“ Anti-dumping ” measures to Valery Giscard D’Estaing of mic problems, with what would ® 
protect the United Kingdom's France, President Ford of the amount in effect to a “hotline ”• ’* 

bala,« of payments and jobs “err “ ^V„e£“hem^°rld.eC<>,10,n,C e^orop^n 

The1 Helrinti' meednp tales •• «?»“*• ™ ' 
Escon supplanted tiie Cortina, such as Japan and the United There seems to have been a place against a background of ^ and th® 
the most normlar selling par in c._.__ ,,rt_- _ _:cz_ _i__. • '_:_m_ dollar. 

3v Margaret Walters of its total sales, and £4.9m 
'Stone-P3 aft Industries, the tex- its £9.8m pre-interest profit. 

: V - . • * ar- - . nntk (tvauac omHontlw fAnl T 

the most popular selling car in 
Britain, while medium car sales 
fell by nearly 6 per cent. 

States do not reflate. White- significant change of mood in stalemate in repeated efforts to 

. ile' machinery and engineering Both groups 
roun. ft nwlntm an agreed spread of 11 

. jSff- J? M““ . 

A provisional liquidator was 

hall’s officials said yesterday. 
They were clarifying siate- 

the Western world in the past sort out the row over the 
The dollar rate is parties 

larly sensitive because it affects 
„ ... . inev were naritvinr emre tw0 montbs,'as realization has future of the uorld monetary rUa3 1 . i; ,iZi37 jt 

the two^ew Mdsulich^ have meaP m®de by Mr Wilson in Sp°JSi i?Se MOOoSe^rfAd rakteg ^“dllmttriciS? f^°ndoP and New York 
emereed this vear are likelv tn M interview with Time maga- Tj *5?“°?“eSvot _j _financial centres. The mcr Both groups evidently feel this J appointed yesterday for Fidel- emerged this year are likely to “ i^efriew with Time maga- jnduscriaLized rodonS h£ mc ODDOsed views on th7 rote of centres. The increase 

tread of interests will help | ity Life Assurance, a subsidiary continue. zul.e in. which he said that, yet USS3i2eSUinrieS “?C SS2S--“a? “ minimum leading rate Iasi 
the often severe 

e Assurance, a subsidiary 
United States company 

extile maclifitetyiWn^crnfeif- fluctuations in Scragg’s trading with 13,000 policyholders and is the steadily declining sales of 
The first and most significant unless the world begins to move nuiiu UCKU1S W UIUVC __ __ , . ,, ~ 

out of its recession, the Govern- uT,he w111 provide the system. 
m.nr «,ft,.ia ka.i. —j leaders of the countries involved Some 

fixed parities in the monetary Week 

-’roest Scr&wti• : • ’■^ Scragg’s pretax profits, which funds of £10m in Britain, be*- all popular British models ment would not sit back and , rhanr#- 
“ The deaTeantfi as. a surprise went as high as £6m at the came of its inability to meet giving way to their foreign watch a remorseless increase in thev are rrvin* rc 

the F-^aiigi^'-vwjeTe - height of the Crimplene boom. Department, of Trade demands counterparts. The second is the unemployment . the'problems8an 
"-itone^Platt shared relT ^ to. collapsed from £1.8m to a loss to increase assets by £750,000. great popularity of the 1100 to The Prime Minister stressed the vrav to dealir 

tllo on pews of ttie: tdi-equity of £600,000 in the opening six Mr Roger Doughty, a non- 1600 cc range in the present that Britain opposed imporr now tjL deeoes 
> erois which "vhUie^’-Sccai'g 'at ■ months of this Financial year executive director of Fidelity, conditions.- controls; but his remarks are1 recession in Do«tn 
- l*p a shdre ifflijisi^Fndayy aqd. ahhought the final part of said yesterday that the com- * Referring to the shrinkage of a warning of what could happen jhe Germans 

' ' lose of 8$p'' . .the year will show a profit it is pony’s problems centred the total British new car market, if action is not taken soon to however want to 
In a ioim not expected to offset the losses around a £lm deposit placed Mr Sewell points out that while deal with the current world thinemoreconcr 

wards descril»dvtheij£l4viijes already incurred. ‘1 with London &c County Secnri- registrations in the first quarter economic crisis. ine confident s 

week was a response to an offi¬ 
cial attempt to tighten cornU-' 
tions in London finanrial - 

SLrl"" ^ Pr“Mt »„"SeTe^ -d 5SS >ic£ h.^b^n 

iMders of the countries involved Some movement to break tions in Londoh finanrial- 
with the chance to show that this deadlock, which has been markets and keep interest rates 
they are trying to act to remedy going on for many months, competitive 
the problems, and are well on might conceivably emerge at a ‘ But opinion among Treasury 
the way to dealing with what is meeting of EEC finance officials is generally opposed to ' 

. ... u- __ 1 uccjini uia longer muusta a, wmui mis oeen anv 

a warnblE Sf whij hiMory. oiled _ for late Auggst. and nics 
any return to fixed exchange 

•oards-^describei'thei *£tivities already incurred. : with London & County Secnri- registrations in the first quarter economic crisis. 
- .f tindr There was no final dividend ties, the failed secondary bank, only fell by 43 per cent com- The whole question of fi 
- -nentaryflair payout for- shareholders last |n 1973, and for which it had a pared with the same period a reflation, and indeed 

he textile roacbrhefyv diviribn year—when the recession m the receipt. year, the second quarter saw economSc problems genera 
' •' ”f SPT' sperializes^inprodoctibb textile industry began to bite— However,-the company did a down turn of 11.3 per cent. likely to play a major rol 
' jrf^starie^brf, yyn ■njuritifhg, and none at the interim stage. not receive any benefit from the Total registrations for the 
•_^ru|eLrtfraitJej4 ?bh;: Stone-Plgtt revealed yesterday. 1 city lifeboat, headed by the I second quarter were not ex- I t 
'laannfhahro dF'niariifiiefy :for: that jts interim xesuks,. to be Bank of England, which was peered to rise above 300,000 K Pf*firfl fiPTlPlt 

" ^ntinujM^filameht yarnS. ' • published in * September, will launched to rescue depositors because of the January- *vv.vu*ta ut.uv.il 
'" Both fcawta high proportion show.pre-tax of at least £4m, because .the deposit was then February sales boom. They <CAA 7t“7m 

f saleri^ifV'a^eas In 1974, 82 compared with .£2-/m for the classed as a medium-term loan, reached 299,165, which Mr Ui 
er cen£.oFPSL’s sales amount-.'same period last year. ... Mr Doughty said. . Sewell says is in Une wth the • tt Q K,,Aertxi- 

- te tb.£55m ’were outside tbe: The merger proposals, which Fidelity’s Amencan parent, forecast made at the beginning 111 U O DUQgCl 
5mifitfKmgdom, ai were dearly .hinge on the deal not being pidelity Corporation of lUch- of the year of 1.1 million total Washington, jSv 

.Referring to the shrinkage cf e warn ingof what couldhappei Germans in ^Zular. which will be held m Imly Tn TSSouzh Se hoJem^s 

Mr SeweU poi^ou/tha?whfle deal iidi” the' c^nt^world hh°-wever- want t0 achi.ev€ «>me- Lt>nd?n' h«wever* attinidf towards efch^Vat« 
regis ti^tio ns^ndh e Ufi r sh q u arte r econoSc crisis thing more concrete than boost- sceposm about the worth of maybavecbangedrecently.thd* 
0„K b^ 43 ner Tent com- Th^Lip f f, ,1 lug apd reassuring tins meeting, which seems to tendency in official circles and 
oniy ten oy 4^ per cent com The whole question of further the public that things will work have emerged from recent ;n financial markets vesterdav 
pared with the same period a reflation, and indeed world m.r alru.hr In rhl talks between the Frenrh _.y reflation, and indeed world out alright in the end vear the second nuarter saw i "—v* vu «a1&Ui.u. lU5 5uu. talks between the. French and was to dismiss Mr Healeys re- 
year, tne secona quarter saw economic problems generally, is They are hoping to use the German finance ministers. marks to Le Fizaro as a diu- 
a down turn Of 113 per cent. like V to oTav a mater ml* « » J- »_1._s* _... » “P- a down turn of 113 per cent. 

Total registrations for the 

- _ ' ' -LV Mot Wiv ----- --- uiai IkA III /«•*? 

likely to play a major role at a meeting in Helsinki as a launch- French await reflation, page 17 lomatic ploy. 

American trade surplus at $1,737m peak 

mifidJKjnidbin, as were dearly . Jiinge on the deal riot, being 
>oeFcerrtofScragg’s. ' referred to the Monopolies 

aeweii says is in line with the • tto a- * 
forecast made at the beginning Jfl U O OUu2£l 
of the year of l.l million total __ T , 
sales for 1975. . Washington, _ July 

'But Stoiie-Pfatt; is'far less 'Comnnssion, include the main-- 
ependenron the vagaries of the tenance of Scragg as a . separate 
sxtitecvrie.: The l974‘ accounts division. • ' . 
iowL '$hat textile machinery. Financial Editor, and I?ow the 
counted, for just 43 per cpnt 

ot the year ox l.l million total 

S^recent7weeks some manu- 'America had ’its “biggest ~ever The United States had a May level, at SX,340ni. Meanwhile,' the Rowing- 
Slrtly ^ faaurera hale suggested th« federal budget deficit in the record trade surplus in June of The.continuing United States strength of the economy is 

of England. . T_,- f aP furtherPshai? fall later d?^- Ir totalled $44^ 12m sun?Ius ,n May of $l,0ol.7rii. reducing total June imports to For example, figures just re- 
?radS?mmSi, ia tiie veaTcouId see^ales below (AlOOm). Jn June last year there was the lowest level in 17 months, leased by the New York Stock' 

E^55h a inff fir fhe fim rime The deficit this year will a deficit of $260.1m. _ Last at $G£542m. This was S139.2ra Exchange show that net foreign 

'America had its biggest ever 
federal budget deficit in the 

From Our US Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington, July 28 

The United States had a 
record trade surplus in June of 

volume of imported oil last mistic about the chances of . 
month was thejowest this year, achieving a reasonable overall 
and almost $500m below the payments surplus this year. 
May level, at 51,340m. Meanwhile, the growing • 

Glory- Faded, page 17 

Bird in the Hanson’s 
land ’ choice $35m textile 
sdrLeyland acquisition 

In addition.,to the London, fear a further sharp fall later 
and County money, FideEtv has in the year could see sales below 
£250,000 deposited with a million for the first rime 
Guardian Properties, which is since 1962. 
in liquidation, and £615,000 of Parliamentary Report, page 6 

•^shJ agreement in principle to buy A^invSe^ts, inclading £4m 
. ..ad-faced, tire choice of a -«ard the speoahty textile busipew in racK ^ safe and Mr Doughty 

i the hand dr'a ride, on a the United States of Indian consjtlered tbat liabilities were 
gdr” in choosing' '^between Head,_ the -90 per centowned jjjoj-g than 90 per cent covered. 

- :ceptance-of the goverimierifs American subsidiary of- the _;--m-- 
sscue bid and trying;to;fdrcri' Dutch group,. Thyssen-Bome- 

,whichBhas been GrCCtlUg CaTO 
igh Court. • ' ■^ v.V^“-1- V. -agreed is $Km (£16m), which 
■ Mr Dmen,-. appearing .for*|tliel Hanson is miariong throt^h L«r hlOIlAl* IIAC 
iotor company in presentmg a medium term bank loans m the |/y II ■ {^11 Cl UUo 
itition, cd the Chancery Division United. States.- The deal marks *-* * 
jr sanction of :'a} Schfime, Tof a. further stage in Hanson’s patnicia Tisdall 
■rranpement1 which effectively• rapid growth through . acqtrisi- & warning that jobs in the 

■ __"_rr J ^_.L. TT— Cmia, Mom. _ _-___ J ;__ ...„U 

in liquidation, and £615,000 of Parliamentary Report, page 6 
commercial properties, part of - 
which are or doubtful security. «•. . , -■ . 

Mr Dou^ity, who is chair- Uti Stockpiles pact 
man and managing director of Paris, July 28^—Leading iu- 
London Wall Unit Trust Group,' dustriai nations today agreed 
said these investments had in principle to increase their 
been made : without die emergency oil stocks to 70 days’ 
approval of the board. supply from 60 from January 

day. it totalled 544^1/m — 
(£20,lOOm). In 

■The deficit this year wiil a 
exceed 560,000m according to *nont 
new official estimates. from 

The record deficit compared ports 
to one of 53,460m in the pre- Act 

month’s surplus resulted largely below the May figure and purchases of American corpor: 
from a sharp decline in oil im- $l,622.8m less "than in June, ate securities totalled $970m in 
ports. 1974. the first quarter of this vear. 

According to the Department Exports 
the first quarter of this year, 

were against net sales of 513m m 
vious year. The final figures of Commerce the trade surplus - boosted by a $60-3m rise in car the final quarter of 1974. 
are about 51,600m above the totalled S5,432.6m in the first industry sales and a $49.7m gain Productivity also gained at a 
estimates made by the Admi- six months of this year, against in wheat sales, accounting for 2 per cent seasonally adjusted 
mstration only a couple of a deficit in the 1974 period of the highest level in three annual rate in the second quar^ 

rgency 
approval of the board. supply from 60 from January 

However,, the remainder of 1, according to informed 
the in vestments, inclading £4m sources here. 
cash, was safe and Mr Doughty The agreement was reached 
considered that liabilities were at a meeting of the Interna- 

months ago. 
Estimating the size of federal 

S22.8ro. 
Imposition of higher oil im- 

t-rths at $8,69L5m.' ter of this year, registering the 
Administration officials doubt first quarterly advance in a year, 

deficits has become an almost porr tariffs at the start of June whether these record trade and the largest for a single 
meaningless exercise clearly helped to reduce the figures can be sustained for quarter since the first three 

Last autumn, for example, volume of imports. The total long, but are increasingly opti- months of 1973. 

tional Energy Agency. 

Greeting cards ‘ threatened 
by higher postal rates ’ 
Patricia Tisdall in dicares that large numbers of 

A warning that jobs in the cards were delivered by hand 
.• j » » __ _7 l*** v_   * - _ _ rf-‘ _ 

nothing in the : event: > of Hansoo; eahvid 54 per cent of yesterday by members of the lishers had declined by 15 to 
Bguifbttnn, whereas the Govern-, its profits in-the United Stares. Greeting Card and Calendar 25 per cent. “The proposed 

71' -Sam was offering lOp cash for- The’ purchase ■ will also mark Association. . .1 new postal charges of 8?p for new postal charges 

meaningless exercise 

5 reached Last autumn>. f°r example. 
Interna- t*,e Administration was still 

estimating the 1975 deficit at 
^_ under $lQ,OOQm and to-day’s 

560,000m deficit estimate for 
H n|l the current year more accur- 
IfClJ. at ely reflects Administration 

hopes than economic realities. 
Mr James Lynn, director of 

the Office of Management and 
Budget, said today that Con- 

unbers of Kress had to act on President 
by hand Ford’s proposed budget cuts 

jc. before it went on. holiday at 
was esti- the end of this week. Failure to 
the pub- act could increase the present 
by 15 to budget deficit to about 
proposed $61300m- . 

E 8*p for Congress is unlikely to make 
and 64p the cuts and will probably 

JUUM INTERMmm HANK 
Him 

these who chose to take up the Hanson’s first venture into the. The Association approached the 7p first-class rate arid 64p the cuts and will probably 
sffer. ........ textile industry.. .The business- the Post Office in January to instead of 54p for the second- strive to push through a large 

Comparisons with, the Rolls- being acquired . specializes in' ask for. a special rate for class rate would be folly”, said number of costly social welfare 
^oyce- -situation;- where industrial textiles, such as net- Christmas cards posted early. Mr David Beards, Vice-chair- and unemployment assistance 
msecured creditors and share- ting: and carpet backing, and But it has been told that no man of the association. bills when it returns in Septem- 
iolders did -better than, antict other products like lace and. special rate is Kkely. -Many small businesses her. . . 
■ated when thej-coiripariy'was ^needlework materials. The iadu^ay had Christanas alreyjy finding it difficult to 

>nr Intn ltenidflrinti -were Last vear it bad a turnover card sales of 992 million worth survive in the present econ- to hold the deficit to S60,000m 
£4lan. in 1974, but of these only oxrac enmate rehed heavily on 
750 milHott cards were actually Christmas card sales tn boost 

-ut into liquidation were 
rnraeous,' he declared . ; ;* ■. 

Last year if had a turnover 
of 5170m (about £78m) and 

The hraring was acfjouriied made a profit of $6m (£2.75m). 750 milhori. cards were acwaiy Obamas earn 
atil today. ^ I Financial Editor; page 17 posted. This, says the GCCA, .their hveiihaod 

1 < . • 

How the markets moved -■ 

oily ”, said number of costly social welfare 
Vice-chair- and unemployment assistance 
1. bills when it returns in Septem- 
busi nesses her. 
rffim.1t to President Ford is determined 
lent econ- to hold the deficit to $60,000m 
heavily on and confrontations over spend- 
i to boost ing are certain betwen the 

President and Congress. 

The Times index: 124.75 + 1.66 
The FT index 294.5 + 7.8 

Rises 
Brit Home Sirs 
Beecham 
Cburtaulcte 
FiSOQS 
Glaxo 
,GKN 
Imp Qibiw imf 

Fails 
BP' 
Chubb 
Comb. 
Cawoods 
De La Rue 
Gmett 
HaB Therm . 

THE POUND 
7p to 293p 
6p to 2g0p 
7p to 115p 
5p to 339p 
lOp to 350p 
6p to 215p 
6p to254p 

14p to 495p. 
7p to 82p 
Zp to 19»p 
Ip to llSp 
9p to 165p 
5p to 150p 
4p to 48p 

Land Secs 
M Box 
P. Steyn 
Phasey 
Tobelnv 
E. Scragg 
Unilever 

Mills & Allen 
Nottingham Man 
Reed Int 
StoneiPiatt. 
Scot & New *' 
Union Discount 
Western Mia 

3p to 147p 
2p to 21Sp 
75p to 170p 
3p to 72p 
4p to 240p 
ltp to lOp 
4p to 332p 

4p to 18p 
5p to47p 
2p to200p 
5p to 61p 
2jp to 45p 
8p to305p 
Ep to 147p 

' Sterling was • 25 pts down at. 
S2.1765. The, “ effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was. 25.6 per cent 

Gold was up 51 an ounce from 
Friday at 516730- 

SDR-5 was 130014 on Friday while 
SDRrf was 0350962- 

r.Comnioditics: Reuter's, commodi¬ 
ties index was at 1131.2 (previous 
1123.1). 
Equities moved up but business was 
thin. 
GO Wedged securities were firmer. 

Reports pages 18 and 19 

Bank Bank 
buys_sells 

Australia S 1.72 1.67 
Austria Sch 3&50 3730 
Kelgiiiin Fr S8.00 . 8S.2S 
Canada 5 239 234 

..Denmark Kr 13.00 12.60 
Finland Mkk 835 S.00 
France Fr 9.60 930. 
Germany DM 5.65 5.45 
Greece Dr 70.75 6850 
Soasumt 5 12.25. 10.S5 
Italy Lr 1555.00 1500.00 

. Japan Vn 675.00 650.00 
Netherlands GId 5.S0 5.60 
Norway Kr 1135 1130 
Portugal Esc 57.00 55.00 
S Africa Rd 1.S5 1.77 
Spain Pes 12S.OO 123.00 
Sweden Kr 9.40 9-10 
Switzerland Fr 5.95 5.75 
US S 2.22 2.17 
yugosJavia Dnr 39.00 37.00 
itares i« bank n^-i<ts only, as sutpUM 
vrsieniiy bv Usrrlzys Bank lr.lar- 
nnrion^l Lto. DIHeront mas a^nty to 
travellers' ctieqc-ra and oUior foreign 
.WTOAcy MWfttts. 

Bank 
buns 

1.72 
3930 
S3.00 
223 

13.00 
835 
9.60 
5.65 

70.75 
11.25 

1555.00 
675.00 

Netherlands GId 5.S0 
Norway Kr 1135 
Portugal Esc 57.00 
S Africa Rd 1.85 
Spain Pes 12S.OO 
Sweden Kr 9.40 
Switzerland Fr 5.95 
US S 2.22 
Yugoslavia Dnr 39.00 
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Clothing workers fear 
for their jobs as M & S 
cuts stock levels 10 pc 
By Peter Hill 

Further redundancies are 
being made in Britain’s hosiery 
and knitwear industry, with in¬ 
creased short-time working and 
lay-offs expected as a result of 
the decision by Marks & 
Spencer to reduce stock levels 
by 10 per cent. 

Yesterday one of the retail 
group’s major suppliers, N. 
Corah, of Leicester (in which 
M & S has a stake through its 
pension fund) announced that 

workers were to be made 
redundant. 

The cutbacks will affect 
Corah’s plaots io various parts 
of the country and, according 
to a spokesman, were largely 
influenced by a sustained effi¬ 
ciency improvement programme 
involving introduction of new 
machinery over the past few 
months. 

Trade union leaders are be¬ 
coming increasingly concerned 
at the threat to job prospects 
in the hard-pressed knitwear in¬ 
dustry and the biggest union, 
the Hosiery and Knitwear 
Workers Union, gave last week’s 

government aid package for the 
textile industry only a qualified 
welcome. 

Only last week Bentley Engi- 
nee ring, the specialist knitwear 
machinery manufacturing com¬ 
pany within Sir Charles Clore’s 
Sears Engineering group, an¬ 
nounced that 130 workers were 
to be made redundant. Another 
Sears company, Wildt Melior 
Bromley, has put its 530 pro¬ 
duction workers on a three-day 
week. 

In a statement Mr Harold 
Gibson, secretary of the hosiery 
workers’ union, said chat in the 
first three months of this year 
7,000 jobs had been lost iu the 
industry. He gave warning 
that unless the Government took 
a tougher line on imports, up 
to 25 per cent of the industry’s 
workforce could be on the dole 
by the end of this year. 

~In the Leicester area unem¬ 
ployment was now at 5.2 per 
cent compared with a national 
average of 4.7 per cent. He said 
that without government action 
unemployment and short-time 
working would continue to 
worsen. 

Cloud over 
future of 
Clyde order 
for drillship 

Chamber says pay rebels 
should lose social benefits 
By Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

'Employees who strike to 
obtain more than the £6 a week 
pay increase permitted by the 
Government should have social 
security withdrawn. It was 
wrong for the Government to 
subsidize strike action against 
its own policy, the Association, 
of Yorkshire and Humberside 
Chambers of Commerce de¬ 
clared yesterday. 

The association said the 
Government had made it clear 
in its White Paper that the £6 
limit was a ceiling, and that 
some industries might not be 
able to afford that amount. 
Statements recently by trade 
union leaders indicated that 
they ignore this, and would be 
pressing for £6, whatever the 
circumstances. 

“The chambers in Yorkshire 
wish to make it clear that for 
many industries £6 will be an 
enormous burden on costs and 
will be inflationary ”, it stated. 

The chambers also believed 
the present pay curbs would 
work only if they were parr of 
larger-term planning over the 
next three to four years, and 
they would like to see a more 
detailed announcement of 
government intentions beyond 
the immediate 12 months. 

Private industry recognized 
that it had to cut back to sur¬ 
vive ; it now looked to the 
public authorities to face reality 
in the same way. Some 
machinery had to be found— 
and quickly—to penalize those 
local authorities and public 
corporations which overspent, 
the statement added. 

5,208 bankruptcies last year 
Last year’s bankruptcy 

figures were easily the highest 
for the decade, with an increase 
from 3.380 in 1973 to 5,208 in 
the number of receiving and 
administartion orders made. Of 
those 1.017 related to the con¬ 
struction industry, 874 to retail¬ 
ing and 221 to financial, busi¬ 

ness and professional sen-ices. 
In one' case there were esti- 

cated liabilities of £1.79m; in 
five others the estimated liabili¬ 
ties were over £500,000. The 
report, which is compiled by 
the Department of Trade, 
covers the insolvency of indi¬ 
viduals only, and not that of 
limited companies. 

By Our Industrial Correspondent 
One of three highly complex 

and costly oil drillships ordered 
from Scon Uthgow, the lower 
Clyde shipbuilders may be 
postponed, and possibly cancel¬ 
led because of growing world 
overcapacity for this type of 
vessel. 

Discussions are taking place 
with the owners. Pacific Norse 
Shipping & Associates,' on the 
future of one of two ships 
ordered by the joint American 
and Norwegian partnership 10 
months ago at a total cost of 
£50m. 

A spokesman for Scott Uth- 
gow last night confirmed that a 
?uestionraark hung over the 
uture of the contract, but said 

that the possibility of cancella¬ 
tion had not yet arisen. 

“ There is a possibility of post¬ 
ponement of the second of the 
two ships because of the need 
to secure new chartering 
arrangements ”, he said. 

But there is no immediate 
threat to job prospects since 
both ships are not scheduled for 
delivery until 1977-78. The com¬ 
pany is building the first of the 
series of three dynamically 
positioning drillships ordered by 
the Anglo-American partnership 
of Ben-Odeco, a company set up 
by Ben Line and Ocean Drilling. 

Entry into this field of ship 
construction marked an impor¬ 
tant ■ development by British 
interests into a highly 
specialized field. 

Wine sales only 
marginally lower 
despite Budget 

Despite gloomy, _ post-Budget 
predictions, the wine industry 
reports relatively buoyant sales. 

According to figures pub¬ 
lished yesterday by the Wine 
aod Spirit Association, clear¬ 
ances in May fell by only 2.9 
per cent over rhe same month 
last year which brings the total 
for the first five months to 3.8 
per cent down. This compares 
with fears, based on earlier 
results of a drop of 15 per cent 
or more in sales. 

“ The picture is heartening ”, 
Mr David Rutherford, chairman 
of the association states. “ If 
we can continue the volume of 
business to the end of the year 
on an overall level with 1974 
we shall do well.” 

Figures, however, show big 
decreases in wine from certain 
areas, particularly Cyprus and 
South Africa. Wine specialists 
partly blame a 19.4 per cent 
reduction in imports from 
Cyprus during the first quarter 
on the domestic political situ¬ 
ation tli ere. 

LONDON & OVERSEAS FREIGHTERS 
RESULTS 
Group Profit 
Earnings per Share 
Dividend per Share 
Net Assets per Share 
Net Current Assets per Share 

1975 
£9,157.117 

29.3p 
3.216p 

134.2p 
57p 

1974 

£7.869.430 
25.2p 

3.216p 
110.6p 

40p 

The Chairman, in his Statement accompanying the 
Accounts to 31st March. 1975said: 

"Never before in the Company's history have we 
been faced with such an unpromising outlook. Ail 
the group's tankers — except the V.L.C.C. "London 
Pride'' — are laid up in Greece; freight rates in the 
dry-cargo field have been slowly but steadily 
falling, the current level being about half what it 
was a year ago; and the proposed ’taking into 

■public ownership'of Austin & Pickersgifl has all the 
promise of being near-confiscation rather than 
acquisition for fair value. 

Shipowning — especially tramp ship-owning — 
is a speculative and cyclical business. We have 
experienced good times and bad times in the past 
and, on balance, have come out well. In times of 
economic depression I have always felt confident 
that a boom would follow. This time I am not so 
sure, for I see present conditions, not so much as a 
depression, but as an economic revolution of a kind 
never known before. No one can foretell how long 
it will be before world trade gets going again, but it 
would be foolhardy to expect any substantial 
improvement in the short term. 

One must pin one’s hopes on a conviction that 
the world and living standards are going forward 

and that the present recession will be judged by 
history to be no more than a hiccough. I cannot 
accept that man's consumption of ail and need for 
raw materials and manufactured goods is going 
into a permanent decline. In my view it is only a 
matter of time before all the available ships will be 
required to transport the needs of mankind. 

Only time will tell whether or not some of our 
older tankers will ever sail again, but I am sure that 
we are in as good a position as others with our 
SD14s and 140.000-ton tankers to take advantage 
of the upturn when it comes, for they are, in my 
opinion, the right size ships to have and have been 
acquired at prices far below their current replace¬ 
ment cost. 

We must be thankful that we are in a position to 
minimise losses by laying-up ships and prepare for 
a year or two of inactivity. Our need today is for 
strong reserves and strong nerves. We have the 
former and. I believe, the latter. 

Our resources must be conserved until better 
times and in this connection I make no promise of a 
dividend next year. We shall seek every opportunity, 
however unorthodox, to improve our position and 
keep under day-to-day surveillance changing 
conditions affecting our business." 

8 BALFOUR PLACE, PARK LANE, LONDON, W.1 
Copies of the Annual Report for the year lo 31st March. 1975 and the full text of the Statement by the 
Chairman. Mr. Basil Mavroteon. of which the above is an extract, may be obtained from the Secretary. 

THE TRUSTEES 

CORPORATION LIMITED 
Chairman: A. G. Touche 

Extracts from Report and Accounts for Year to 31st May, 1975 

PROGRESS DURING THE LASJ TEN YEARS Index of Growth 1965 = 100 

Total Assets 
Na; Asset 
Value ot 

Oroinary 
Share 

Ke; 
As’.et Ordinary 

U.K. 
Retail 

Gross Dividend less Current Ordinary Price Value Dividend Price 
May Income par share Liabilities Shares Indet Index lr.de* Indet 

1966 
£ 

1.654.089 
P 

3.13 
C 

30.075.179 
P 
83 115 109 109 104 

1.577.285 3.25 43.153.281 128 134 168 113 117 
2.018.541 ‘j.ia 40.156.280 113 110 149 145 184 

18TS 2.475.233 •4.48 48.900.907 142 151 187 15S 230 

* Approximate after Imputation tat credit. 

ic The satisfactory outcome of the Referendum on the European Com¬ 
munity enables companies to plan their physical investment in the 
context of a large and prosperous market. This can only be beneficial 
to portfolio investors in the long run. 

if Whilst the past year has seen traumatic fluctuations in share values 
the liquidity problems of companies now seem less daunting. Inflation 
remains the greatest danger both to employment and to the investor. 

★ The Trustee Department continues to maintain its growth. The 
Corporation’s wholly owned subsidiary company in Jersey, Channel 
Islands, has increased its business. The Company is able to provide 
a tax planning and management service both for individuals and 
companies situated throughout the world since Jersey has many 
advantages to offer as an international financial centre. 

Copies ol the Report and Accounts can be obtained from the Joint Secretaries. Winchester House. 77 tendon 

Walt, London BC2N-1BJ. . 

Dr Samuelson joins 
economists’ lobby for 
easier Fed policies 
From Frank Vogl 
Our United States Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington,-July 28 

Dr Paul Samuelson, Nobel 
Prize winner and Professor at 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, is the latest of a 
growing number of disting¬ 
uished United States economists 
to call on the Federal Reserve 
Board to ease its monetary 
policies. 

He has also called for addi¬ 
tional fiscal stimulus for tbe 
sluggish economy. 

These views, similar to those 
expressed last week by such 
economists as Mr Andrew Brim¬ 
mer, and Professor Otto 
Eckstein, of Harvard, and the 
former chairmen of the Coun¬ 
cil of Economic Advisers, Dr 
Walter Heller and Dr Gardner 
Ackley, are important because 
they are coming to shape the 
economic policies s of . Demo¬ 
cratic Party politicians in Con¬ 
gress. 

Their recommendation could 
spark a major confrontation in 
the months ahead between 
these politicians, and the 
Federal Reserve Board aod the 
Ford Administration. 

Supported by tbe academics 
the Democrats look set to de¬ 
mand an extension of the one- 
year tax cut passed by Con¬ 
gress earlier this year and for ■ 
a substantial expansion of the 
money supply. 

Last week the Democrats con¬ 
sulted a number of top econo¬ 
mists in preparation for their- 
carapaign, and tbe degree of 
tbeir success will undoubtedly 
have a big impact on the 
future shape of the economy. 

Dr Samuelson suggested at 
a meeting of Congress’s Joint 
Economic Committee that the 
money supply should expand 
by 7 per cent to 10 per cent 
to ensure a significant reduc¬ 
tion in unemployment. 

Such leading Democratic 
Party congressmen as Mr Henry 
Reuss, Mr William Proxmire 
and Senator Hubert Humphrey 
oow argue that there is so much 
slack in the economy (unem¬ 
ployment at 9 per cent, indus¬ 
trial capacity utilization below 
70 per cent) that a substantial 
increase in the money supply 
could stimulate production and 
employment without rekindling 
inflation. 

Dr Heller told Democratic 
Party leaders last week that an 
extended tax cut and easier Fed 
policies were essential to en¬ 
sure an economic recovery* and 
he called recent tightening of 
Fed policies “an ominous 
cloud on the horizon” 

In a rare display of coordina¬ 
tion all the Democrats on tbe 
House Banking Committee 
worked closely at a hearing last 
week to force Dr Arthur Burns, 
chairman of the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board, to state what 
impact oo inflation, gross 
national product, employment 
and interest rates, his policy of 
5 to 71 per cent money supply 
growth would have. 

Dr Burns refused to answer 
the barrage of questions, sug¬ 
gesting at one point that he had 
no forecasts, then saying staff 
predictions tended to be in¬ 
accurate and finally that be was 
sure committee members would 
not be able to keep secret any 
confidential forecasts by his 
staff he could make available. 

He also said that his answers 
would only confuse the public 
and that the less the Fed said 
about its plans and predictions 
the better. 

These answers infuriated the 
cnngressmen, and in the months 
ahead they intend to step up 
their attack and force the Fed 
to comply with the Democrats’ 
desire for easier monetary 
policies. 

Dr Burns argues that s 
easing in policies now will un¬ 
leash a new and most damaging 
wave of inflation. 

Dr Burns’s views accurately 
mirror those of the Ford Ad¬ 
ministration that inflation today 
is a greater danger than the 
continuation of record high un¬ 
employment. The Democrats 
totally reject this view at the 
moment 

Supporting the Administra¬ 
tion's view is the latest forecast 
by Chase Econometric Associ¬ 
ates, which suggests that the 
high June consumer price index 
rise of 0.8 per cent merely indi¬ 
cates that the short period of 
reduced inflation levels is over. 

It forecasts that the second 
half of the year will see infla¬ 
tion rates in the 7 to 8 per cent 
range—almost double the rate 
of the first six months of this 
year. 

Verdict on 
UK airlines 
due today 
By Our Air Correspondent 

Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State for Trade, is expected to 
announce in the Commons today 
his policy for the future of the 
British airline industry. 

The policy has been based 
on guidance drawn up by a 
group of civil servants in his 
ministry, who have presented 
him with a series of options 
concerning the future of the 
state-owned and private enter¬ 
prise sectors of the industry. 

Over the past few days, Mr 
Shore has called the chief 
officers of most of the major 
British airlines in to see him. 
He has listened to their views 
on how the industry should be 
organized, but has fet slip little 
of what his own future policy 
will be. 

Tbe management of British 
Caledonian, the major private 
enterprise airline, remains 
deeply worried that the minis¬ 
ter on political grounds will so 
emasculate its operations that 
the state-owned British Airways 
will be able to take over. 

BCal have proposed to the 
minister thar the Government, 
should take a minority share¬ 
holding io the airline. The 
iudusrry is also waiting with 
great interest to see whether 
Mr Shore gives Laker. Airways 
permission tn go ahead with 
its Skyrrain cheap transatlantic 
service. 

Government 
posts attract 
office staff 
By Patricia Tisdall 

Although demand for office 
staff has eased, (the number of 
vacancies for qualified person¬ 
nel still outnumbers applicants 
by six ro one. This is one of the 
ticdmgs of the latest survey by 
the Alfred Marks Bureau. 

It showed that the new salary 
scales together with secure 
employment conditions have 
brought a new attraction to the 
Government as an employer of 
office staff. As a result,' some 
nationalized industries have no 
vacancies at present for secre¬ 
tarial staff. 

This is a radical change from 
a few years ago. When the com¬ 
pany carried out an attitude 
survey of “job attraction” in 
1968, out of 18 categories of 
employers, the Government 
came bottom of the popularity 
poll. 

The survey, which covers the 
three-month period to tbe end 
of May, elso reveals a slacken¬ 
ing in office salary increases 
generally. The all-age, all- 
category average salary in 
central London rose by £1.50 

Diming April the average 
salary in central London paid 
to office staff stood at £35.25 
which was an increase of 23.7 
per cent on 1974. After allow¬ 
ance is made for cost-of-living 
increases, office staff in central 
London gained a real improve¬ 
ment of 1.6 per cent over 1974. 

Goodyear study suggests 
airships to ferry cargo . 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Helping the small trader 
to make VAX payments < 

From Mr K. Shouls 
Sir, In his recent letter (July 
24), Jack Morrish, general secre¬ 
tary of the Customs and Excise 
group, wrote at great length 
about the £40 million VAT Joss. 
He identifies tax evasion as the 
main cause of this 11 per cent 
shortfall on estimated VAT- 
income, and goes on to demand 
additional sraff to administer 
the tax. 

Mr Morrish has got hold of 
the wrong end of the stick. 
Given chat there is always a 
minority of dishonest people in 
any such situation, it is absurd 
to impute a-11 tbe blame for the 
” loss" on deliberate* tax 
avoidance. It -is equally fatuous 
to suppose that ah addition to 
the 10,000 staff currently 
employed on the admin istration 
of VAT would markedly 
increase tbe size of the inflow. 

What is needed is the drastic 
simplification of die book¬ 
keeping, collection and admini¬ 
stration procedures for VAT: 
in other words, to make of VAT 
tbe gloriously simple tax it was 
once supposed to be. As a 
recent case in Leicester amply 

demonstrated, even the Customs 
and Excise trained inspectors 
are often unabte to-assess the 
tax liability of even the smaHesc 
concerns. What hope is there 
then for the self-employed and 
small businessman, who may. 
never have received any 
-formal training in accountancy 
methods, to compile adequate 
VATfetums ? _ 

- The National Federation of 
SeJ£j3$iployed is currently pre-. 
paring’ proposals for the reform 
of TAT which will embody tins 
principle of.^amplification. We 
believe that.pair proposals will 
not' only' be ,‘zih immense step 
forward, for; jfre' small trader, 
but that. "villi'also reduce 
the. scope fotfax avoidance, 
thereby increasing the; revenue 
from .VAT,-, without increasing 
the size, of the present-estab-‘ 
lishment involved in administer¬ 
ing the tax. ~ '..a 
Yours faithfully, ^ 
KEITH SHOULS, 
Chief Executive, 
National Federation of Self 
Employed, 
32 Sr Annes Road West, ... 
St Annesron-Sea, Lancashire. .. 

NTV’-s 
£7.4m loss 

By Arthur Reed 
A study conducted by the 

Goodyear Aerospace Corpora¬ 
tion for the United States 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration has proposed 
two enormous airships—one of 
them to be powered by ten 
helicopters. Each would be 
able to lift three rimes as much 
cargo as a jumbo jet. 

The biggest airship proposed 
would be 1,656ft long and 
would obtain lift from 40 mil¬ 
lion cubic feet of helium, or 
nearly 200 rimes more rhan 
that carried by the Goodyear 
airship Europa. which is at pre¬ 
sent based in southern Eng¬ 
land. It would be powered by 
16 turboprop engines. 

The second craft would he 
710ft long. Power would come 
from ten Sikorsky CH-53E heli¬ 
copters. five of which would be 
“hooked” on to each side. One 

pilot would fly all ten from 
connected controls. 

Speed of both airships would 
be around 150 miles an hour, 
which means thar they could 
cross the United States in un¬ 
der 24 hours carrying huge 
cargoes, such as nuclear re¬ 
actors, or heavy construction 
equipment. 

Goodyear's study concluded 
that airships offer far belter 
performance than other forms 
of transport when range, en¬ 
durance and fuel economy are 
the dominant factors. Airships 
could operate from remote 
areas, and spend long periods 
in the air. 

It also recommended the use 
of small airships as passenger 
and cargo carriers between air¬ 
ports, and a ’ modified version 
of the airships flown by the 
United States Navy 20 years 
ago. 

Italian unions seek more 
details of Pirelli shake-up 
From John Earle 
Rome, July 28 

Trade union leaders today 
asked officials of Industrie 
Pirelli for more information 
concerning the Italian rubber 
and cable manufacturer's 
270,000m lire (E190m) recovery 
plan, first submitted to them a 
week ago. 

At tbe-meeting of tbe two 
sides, the unions laid down 
certain points beyond which 
they would not go in future 
negotiations, according to 
Pirelli sources here. 

These include the mainten¬ 
ance of job levels in the 
North; development of new jobs 
in the Mezzogiorno- principles 

in the organization of work and 
rhe need to step up research. 
The mobility of labour was also 
discussed. 

The plan intends to reverse 
Industrie Pirelli’s loss-making 
record of recent years, by 
streamlining output so that 
each plane specializes in the 
manufacture of one particular 
class of machinery. 

In view of the preliminary 
nature of today's talks. Signor 
Leopoldo Pirelli, the chairman, 
was not present. However, die 
company was represented by 
Signor Filiberto Pktini, joint 
managing director. A further 
meeting . has been set for 
September 5. 

Retrospective legislation 
at its worst: CTT 
From Mr G. J. K.. Widgery <md 
Mr J. R. Facer 
Sir, The anomalies and injusti¬ 
ces of the hastily conceived 
legislation introducing capital 
transfer tax are manifold, and 
Mr Colin Prestige (July 10) 
does well to call attention to the 
case of tbe unfortunate testator 
who had set up a discretionary 
trust under his will and died on 
March 27, 1974, the day 
after Mr Healey announced that 
measures were to be introduced 
to tax discretionary trusts in a 
special but unspecified maimer. 

In the event, the proposals 
for taxing discretionary triists 
made after March 26,1974, were 
not announced until cine 
months later, on December 10, 
1974, when the Finance Bill was 
published; so this was, in effect, 
retrospective legislation at its 
worst. Indeed, the Finance Act 
1975 did not receive the Royal 
Assent until March 12, 1975. 

We are oow concerned with 
an actual case where the testa¬ 
trix (let us call her Miss Brown) 
made her will in the form of a 
discretionary trust on March 28,' 
1968. Mr Healey made his 
announcement on March 26, 
1974, chat the tax position of 
such trusts, made thereafter, 
would be changed. 

Miss Brown died on Novem¬ 
ber 26, 1974, before she or her 
advisers could have known the 
effect the changes in the law 
would have on her wilL Thus 
Miss Brown had no opportunity 
of making suitable changes to 
her will (as she was perfectly 
entitled to do) during the last 
eight months of her life, for the 
very good reason that the legal 
position was unknown through¬ 
out that period. 

As pointed out by Mr A. M. 
Alexander (June ”26) it has only 
recently come to light that 
through an error on the part 
of the parliamentary draftsman. 

the Finance Act 1975 has acci¬ 
dentally granted complete 
exemption to capital distribu¬ 
tions made before March 13, 
1975. 

In Miss Brown’s case,’there¬ 
fore, if by chance the executors 
had exercised their, discre¬ 
tionary powers to transfer' the 
residue of tbe estate to the 
principal beneficiary immedi- 
arely after Miss Brown-died in 
November, 1974, - they .would 
fortuitously have saved a sub¬ 
stantial charge to capital trans¬ 
fer tax. 

As it is, however, having pru¬ 
dently avoided any precipitous 
action while the details of. 
capita] transfer tax remained 
unknown, the executors .find 
themselves faced with both 
estate duty of £15,000 .on Miss 
Brown’s estate and an.additional, 
burden of £20,000 for. both, capi¬ 
tal transfer tax and capital 
gains tax on the proposed 
distribution to the beneficiary. 

If it had been possible1 to- 
infortn Miss Brown of the 
nature of the changes in the. 

' law this additional burden to 
tax could have-been properly 
avoided. 

It is to be hoped that the 
Chancellor will recognize the 
injustice which is caused -by a 
combination of. retrospective 
legislation and faulty draftsman- 
ship, by allowing such capital 
distributions to be made free of 
tax until say, April 1; 1976, 
or at the very least by bring¬ 
ing such distributions from will 
trusts (which speak from the 
date of death) within the con¬ 
cessionary 10 per cent rates 
which apply to all other dis¬ 
cretionary trusts created before 
March 26, 1974. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. J. K. WIDGERY . 
.J. R. FACER 
4 St Paul’s Churchyard, . 
London, EC4. 

FromMr D. Poore 
Sifv JFhe further letters fe 
NVT ^ rnake it desirable: ^ ' 
clarify the 20-month loss ^ 
£7.4nx- shown * in the accoutfj 
The post-mergb-yplan proviffi 
for £6,3m of loss during tf. 
period' of. concentration ini 
two factories, including a moj ' . 
conservative valuation of stock 
particularly spare, parrs. Profi 
were expected to appear b$% 
end of the second year (rfj : 
current six months), and to-'g’’ 
earned at a sufficient rate-in 
pay dividends on the GoverB 
ment investment, by year1". 
(1976-77). It is true that* t&i. 
last five years’ £100m of ex 
ports, mainly from . BSA, 
Triumph, were gained ai heavy 
has. but if the new two-factor] 

. plan had' been allowed to' pro 
ceed^rfurure exports wouE ’ 
have- been profitable, 

. problem movv is not the loss m 
the accounts'Vut that, after-iu 
this expenditure^ -NVT does riSj f 
have a- viable business because 
production dL - the -Triumph 
twins, has been denied to Sawi: 
Heath. On the question of rival-'' 
consultants, Mr -Hatch may like' • 
to know- that :tb« report which - 
we hold recbmmtttdtqei the 
choice -of Small Heatfe; ig dated 
January, 1970. 

When the .'€tavegpdeht: uni. - 
laterally changed,-the'-.agree? : 
plan by requiring tfie-continnah - 
tion of Meriden by th^qaopetit-: 
five, the undertakings givet-m 
the NVT workforce that 
jobs would not rbe 'eodsute^} 
were given, in: the fuXLjraSs*' 
ledge*, ’supported. by dstoftni’', 
figures by the NVT manage.--' 
ment at the time,’that'£tese '. 
undertakings' could - only-be ’ 
honoured by a substantial7fufr 
ther investment in NVT; -|hid®: 
coercion that' essentiaT export 
finance would riot otherwise.* - 
provided,, the. managetneig- 
agreed to hold , tbe posat^^:' 
against the background s ^' 
tain loss, . until- the jammed'-' 
The attempt to write a budge ' 
to , minimize this .loss noKana - 
drove up the price of NVT-pns-' 
ducts to high levels buneven: 
then,-allowed no profit cnsft&B- 
out of which!, incentives could 
be offered to compete with 
discounts offered by* the Japti- ■ 
ese to reduce their stockpitetj - 
Tbe effect has been to gzye^U. 
wholly erroneous impressiotHs- 
those who have not studied 
matter jn depth that there %. 
no great demand for Britiii,,' 
motorcycles. .7-;..' 

The summer is now here-and^ . 
if the .Government now "dal.. 
claim responsibility for it 
problem, which _is. wholly^ 
their -own creation, it 
surely - be. the biggest gt 
mental letdown in the b_ 
of British industry: Our .-wort 
force win return from rdrat 
holiday .to the certainty rdf*:-, 
three-day week,- but, if^the- 
Govenoment do not act, 
well be the last three daysf&r- 
which we can offer tbem^Wric.'- 
Yours faithfully, . ' • --l1--’ 
DENNIS D. POORE, Gbainnatu;-~ 
Nortdn Villiefs Triumph btdn : 
1 Love Lane. - . 
London, -EC2.' 
July "25. ’ 

Retail Price 
Index available 
From Mr J. Littlewood 
Sir, I should like to assure Mr 
H. A. L. Cockerell (July 18), 
and others interested in the 
new index-linked National 
Saving securities -that the Retail 
Price Index figure applicable to 
Retirement Issue National 
Savings Certificates and SAYE 
Third Issue is issued monthly 
to all Post Offices through tbe 
Department for National 
Savings. The figure is available 
to savers oo enquiry at the Post 
Office counter. 

Mr Cockerell makes the 
sensible suggestion that a list 
of RPI figures covering a 12- 
month period should be dis¬ 
played at post offices. We are 
in fact making arrangements 
for the introduction of such 
a list. It will be retrospective 
to June. 1975, tbe month in 
which Retirement Issue Certi¬ 
ficates came on sale, and will 
be updated monthly. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. LITTLEWOOD, 
Director of Savings, 
Department for Natiooal 
Savings, 
Blytihe Road. 
Loodon, W.14. 

Thermonuclear 
fusion- 
From Dr R. S. Pease 
Sir, Your report from Brussels 
yesterday implied that . this 
laboratory is unsuitable for- the 
proposed JET experiment 
(aimed at the development of 
thermonuclear power) because 
the electric power supplies are 
inadequate. 

This is not so. The inter¬ 
national committee which re¬ 
viewed the potential European 
sites for JET concluded that all 
six sites considered, including 
Culham, are acceptable. In par¬ 
ticular the power supplies at 
Culham were judged to be very 
good. 
Yours sincerely, 
R. SEBASTIAN PEASE. 
Director. 
Culham Laboratory, 
United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority. 

Flat rate tax ? 
From Mr TV. F. Younger 
Sir, Now that we have the 
“ obvious fairness" of flat 
amount pay increases, may we 
look forward to the equally 
obvious fairness of flat amount 
Income Tax ? 
W. F. YOUNGER, 
1 Great Cumberland Place. 
London, WL 

COMPANY MEETING 

’vi) THE KUUM GROUP 
LIMITED • 

Mr. P. B. L. Coghlan’s Reyiewtf^ 

-■rii 

The Forty-first . Annual 
General Meeting of The Kulim 
Group Limited was held in 
London on July 24th. 

In his circulated review, the 
Chairman (Mr P. B. L. Coghlan) 
comments on the Group’s 
results for 1974. ’ During that 
year, palm oil prices bad 
reached record levels but the 
price of rubber had fallen to 
such an extent that, at -the 
close of the year, the Malaysian 
Government had considered it 
necessary to introduce drastic 
restrictions on production and 
shipments. The year had also 
brought rises in costs as well 
as wide fluctuations in currency 
exchange rates, all of which 
had become world-wide prob¬ 
lems largely through the actibn.- 
of rhe oil producing countries 
of tbe Middle Ease. Accord¬ 
ingly, although 1974 was a 
prosperous one for plantation 
companies, there, had' been 
problems to overcome. Con¬ 
ditions, however, were favour¬ 
able for the Group, particularly 
due to its higher than average 
dependence on ail palms, and 
ire-tax profits at £1,910,674 
iad been tbe highest yet 

achieved. 
In addition to the ’ improve¬ 

ment in profits, the Group’s 
Malaysian activities had made 
satisfactory progress in a num¬ 
ber of new directions. As the 
main development programme* 
for the Group’s palm oil mills 
and rubber factories had been 
completed, efforts were now 
being directed to exploring new 
fields of marketing both of 
palm oil and of sole crepe, the 
latter being the mainstay of the 
Group's rubber operations. As 
to palm oil, the Group was ac¬ 
tively pursuing the possibility 
of local refining and other 
forms of processing. At present, 
all except an insignificant pro¬ 
portion of Malaysia’s produc¬ 
tion of palm oil was exported ah' 
crude form and Mr Coghlan 
observes that although there 

iS.n^ certain technical 
difficulties to be overcome;'ft 
was logical that efforts -be 
made to market production’ in 
a form as close as possible to 
consumers’. final requirements. 
“ was hoped, therefore, that 
tne Group would shortly join in 
pioneering what must be the 
next major step for the oil 
palm industry in Malaysia. 

With regard to- sole crepe. 

the Group was also -pursing! a/*.-; 
technical innovations- .wtaft' ' ’*?r, 
fuller advantage ;.“‘ 
market for its goods^ nii‘tbJ\r 
meantime, the Increased jprr^ •: . 
duction facilities fbpXrjihf'air./ ; 
grade, which wasmarkets 
tti rough out the world under tN'Vk-’ 
T1RAM mark, were:-standir 
the Group in ’good stead. 

Updated information regac 
ing the Group’s prospects 
tbe current jwigr was given . 
Mr Coghlan in4his snpplemfi 
tary remarks:-:at the AnnsL 
General Meeting; as follows -n u . 

. . . “Jn ^my Review, I start r3'./. 
- that- unless the prices for ...3 
main commodities impray 

■ over the levels ruling at-ttf’-i, 
time (24th June), ‘c 
would show some redifB&c ''/ c.-; , . 

palm oil since 
time and,* if this impro*, 
ment is. maintained, 1. ^ ,M, » 
current prospects wS 1**' mV 
better than anticipated, '«V“‘ ^ 
though there may be ”, 
reduction on the recnl.:-^r- . 
profit achieved in 1974, ■ 
particular, the_palm oil p4N i V :1: 
has recently increased to'^ 
less than -a, to a since m cW -, 
Annual General Meeang:n: , ;n3- 
price has ady&nced:by «■**■** i>»-- - *” 
ther £20_ pgr ton) fujd ’1 
will, therefore, be of: 
siderable advantage ro; 
Company, being' so’ ‘hi 
geared to' palm oil'!pro 

Ho - 

about tbe as-. diQfoik-' 'r'PciIM 
realized during. 1974; . ’-PI’ V,k * 

... :.Jn. my Review,- 
referred, to recent’evesM®** Siv 'n -*.i 

' .ilndo-China whichTBasrh*??^,undCr 
repercussion-, oh: other 5®$!L'lr c.JU 

. of South-Eiati^Aafe'.v^^af,.'’ 3’.*i 
expressed. conSoehce i 
Malaysian- l.n :h 
ability • 'jgSjtsie "‘fed 
security • ' l - Sv 
arose.. I have - jqa Jumtgj£ J»ave 

c0 
several ^--:tB51-ir:;FW23blanarlkers 
leaders/bf: 4 <nv... * 
visited-.-: £ 
short time _ 
information,^ 
confirm- 
.the.si 
be’ 

Hr' 

i 

l & ~ijp 
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the next 
Steering the Employment Protection 

Bill towards the statute book 
m 

In the decent seclusion of the The Donovan Commission 
House of Commons committee i found strong arguments against' 
rooms disc us in ns on Labour’s laying down reinstatement as an 
enormous framework of law for only remedv. The courts,'they 
industrial relations, the Employ- pointed out/have always refused 

Eric Wigham 
., I of a -sudden, cyclicalindus-' 
- «s and die -cpm^niea in- • 

" ' -..--Ived in ,them appear.. ro be 
"• r."taming: fashionable again. 

V.''t-' Vtb thie" Uiute'd^Statfes1, leadin g: 
i. ..V *’■ rest, of' the; world oui-of- 
, session,-so the argument goes. 

'■ ;e-.. - Jjse who :want.-;p-make* the' 
’ • n of -.^ie b.oom.' to. come. 

iuld rake._yp.t their positions ; 
. '■ • \vtot The pmes. are 'going; ti> 

-. r f -rich,1 and pardcu&trJy. s6 for -.- 
7-‘ ./%£-capital iatensive ■industries 

■’ ,• " >r ?iich,- in .- .consequence of. the - 
: -r- ':‘:fects rof, ip^Uitiori -upon plant. 

placement costs,, will. in. the 
.." ’ bm be able' to- charge prices *' 

-r^^ r uch wiir give jtoam a very 
■ 'V-Tidsome retina 'ah- their exist*! 

/. LPiant. • , . ... 
>■ To?t argument-has parti todar -’ 

vevance.. to; the. chemical.in-. ■ 
.stry,--wbere_ inyestment /has 

: ‘ video to . be . as cyclical - as- . 
i’. ' 'Jj'ide and where there; his been' 

ment Protectioo BUI, were com- to grant decrees for the sped- 
l to : require some kind of se- Peered last week and it will fic performance of contracts of 
veurity from Hanson itself, they enter on the report stage tomor- employment, whether sought bv. nu]d .... ;ntend-d ,n r- 

are unlikely to be impressed by row. With luck it will go to die an employer or employee. turh in Jrde?' to let the pa? scrucuon 

of. cash on tie* ?l°us*o.^or*_for! *555Latl_ r®?l' To force an employer to take so rha? the employer wouldPnot employees 

posed obligation on employers posed redundancies and consul- 
to consult . recognized trade ration with unions must begin* 
unions, before imposing redun- at least 90 davs- beforehand* 
dancjcs wert- complicated by an where 100 or more employees 
hhL directive on collective are involved and 30 days before-* 
dismissals. Much of the com- hand where 10 or more are 
mutee s time was spent on the involved, which is long com- 
case for exclusion of the con- pared with rhe Jaws of some * 
strucuon industry, in which other indus'trial. countries, bittf 
employees .are constantly the Government have avoided'?' 

United. States. On this prin- . Government and Oppo- to refuse to observe reinstate: wTn" EEC direcriw.‘ 
• eiple, it is not hard to see why sition spokesmen have tackled ment or reengagement provi- " rhsiwimb a„,i ^on^bMnsah,P%yn zs: z'ss s sizz 

JSS Je^Jnd^rlZ aniG of «**»■„■ EEC co nt^ 
thing they have, because, like Government’* wishes excluded miner"’** pav. taking into “,17: *5*1 *P 
the Conservatives’ Industrial those employing fewer than four account social security pay- 
Relations Act, it tried to do too people from the marernitv rein- menu, was originally so complex Government spokesmen 
much, too hurriedly. In neither statement provisions. This seems that it hadI to be simplified, with- agreed that the Case made by -terms case ««* there anv need to to have happened because the r!?e >ntroducnon of four new the employer? in the industry 

■i V? cram so much into one Bill and Government side forgot to call clAuta and a new schedule, needed examination They laid 
Ernest Scragg's shareholders rfien to rush it through. ■ -‘No1’ at the appropriate Complex rules for an employer emphasis on the clause aJJow- 
wiJJ probably be happy enough The result in the present case moment denying liability for guaranteed .mg employers io take such 

.,hi _to,°P,1 for *he infinitely less is that a few clauses have dis- No doubr an attempt will be payments have also had to be steps towards compliance as are 
*’ V- ‘Z-2JE“1X2?^£S!a,S-?,dtn ' volatile prospect of a holding appeared .and there were no marie to retore the position, but simplified. reasonably practicable where 

’ 'Grinned com- Iv*r James Hanson, chairman of ID Stooe-Platt, but the agreed fewer than 10 new ones even some on the Labour side were The Opposition laid a lot of there are special circumstances 
r‘ 1?*' Hanson Trust: moving deeper 1,1 prser does nor appear to con- before it became known that clearly impressed by the argu- stress on the burden which and another allowing short-term 

- l^e ‘"to the American market e1*11 an^ e*e.m1e.nts of a, rescue, the Governmenrtr Temporary menis" for the amendment. An would be imposed on small em- contracts, but they also put 
- w" ‘--SSMSSiS, 'In ci0n* Scrape is sacking firmly to its Employment Subsidy was to be MP might find it difficult to get plovers by various sections in forward a new clause which 

^ rhi. nn.SrfAn-1.-' k‘ r intenoi forecast of running at a added to it. a good secretary for between six rart II of the Bill, dealing with w°u'd alJow exemptions for 
15 how 2?hff f?ur ?ore profit in the secood half, if not The need for careful revision months and a year if she knew the rights oF employees, but *»«»« .of.a.n lodustiy -which 

'• - 7’-v®« „ em^Cendy’- 1:11111)45 horh to- at a good enough level to has arisen ooi only from the that she wouW be replaced hv without much success except in produced their own schemes so 
" K,^fd0Jn •£,0g% Poi’oog ensure breakeven for the year length of the Bill but alsn from his former secretary at the end the case of reiiistatement aFter \ong as they were not less 

S concerned the by The Stock as a whole. the fact rhar, like the Industrial of that time. And some con- having a baby. The provisions favourable for the workers and 
‘ -V ^.eL^Jr^LltL^ay he jonger • u a/ter yeari,s Borrowinits, which have never Relations Act, it introduces con- stituencies would find problems for allowing time off before satisfied the EEC requirements 

will still have’to notify her jn- directive. 

stay in cash. 

Stone^Platt / Scragg 
The bid 
terms 

maternity pay, taking into aI»oged to have given special 
account * social security pay- treatment to the industry, 
ments, was originally so complex Government ■ spokesmen 
that it had to be simplified, with- agreed that the'Case made by 
rhe introduction of four new *he employers in the industry 

There are other sections of*. 

alleged to have given special which was defeated as a ffesulf" 
treatment to the industry. of left-wing Labour dissariSfat- 

Government spokesmen tion because it merely attempted 
: made by to clarify the present position..'! 

to have happened because the r»e introduction or tour new «« employers m ine moustry- Ne.venheless, the Bill.remains 
Cnuomnignt siH*. fm onr m »-jii clauses and a new schedule, needed examination. I hey laid __j. . . , 
Government side Complex rules for an employer emphasis on the clause allow- changed in essentials and . 

moment PP P denying liability for guaranteed .ing employers io take such basically a trade union in- 
No doubr an attempt will be payments have’ also had to be steps towards compliance as are spired Bill which marks the con-- 

mari^ in n>tnn> the nncirinn hur simplified. “reasonably practicable ” where version of the union movement' 

‘ *r.icapacity..atTb^<5jari of the 
fcade. There;, .were in con-. 

/' capacity, shortages last 
-.gtf-™e Question now is how 

■. - 'J - u-jori they will 'recur. 
- • '■ nM . tT- 

The Opposition laid a lot of there are special circumstances 
stress on the burden which an<1 another allowing short-term 

the position has been far more pn 
.stable recently, thinks both to. at 

lere are special circumstances I0 ^e extensive intervention of 

compacts,'* but ° they in -dustriai relations'. “ 
forward a new clause which There are man-V things in it. 

ould allow exemptions for which only a few years ago the-* 
ctors of an industry -which TUC would have argued would ' 
oduccd their own schemes so be better left to collective- 
ng as they were not Jess bargaining, 
vourable for the workers and Political battles are still to 
tisfied the EEC requirements come but it is probable the‘ 
It was pointed out that rhe Bill will be enacted without 

could create difficulties For difficulties are not exclusive to much further change by the end 

- ~ . .. . .-" . < . T>*,**-“ iicici Reiauons u inuoauies toil- smuencies wouia i lira prooiems usimic — . . * . **■ . 

- --. -now r* u t fno.re asJ b,een a significant problem for cepts which are new in such over the reinstatement of elec- public duties and orher purposes It was pointed out that rhe Bill will be enacted without 
:"-fvW «at m6r? art «igns of.. result or the higher volume of the group have fallen as pre- legislation. Perhaps the most non agents could create difficulties for difficulties are not exclusive to much further change by the end 

'Vv- jmproveraent^n bus^ssousmess that has been seen, dieted, although the effects of significant are the powers of Another unforeseen problem small firms but it was pointed the construction industry but of the session. It is to be puti 
■ °D' Edrop ,r? turnaver working out some fixed price compulsory reinstatement for arose from the proposal that a' out that industrial tribunals can occur in others, notably ship- into effect by stages, however..* 

■ ^ 0n f K wee^fr?ppears c?ntracis ®ro^Jes« clear. But women taking time off to have woman would not be eotirled to consider what time off is building and ship repairing, and and the economic situation 
• -ItiteSi ■ 'ir&QinjZ ''CXDenCnce. ouce again, ro nave len IBailV pivah that nrnun nm%\A oat - .j f _ -   . _ _I _ _■ _ raaenn^Wl.! hairino maorri tr. rhpi-nfn rr rhp r.ni'prnmpnt *nal-ae it imnrnhah a that fhp . 

- i b™LrsS^n«^.?naaeJ^h^^ Siven that the group could get a baby and for workers unfairly maternity pay unless she in- 
^ 1 merriv in i tr0USt th“ recessi°n- «.« has dismissed, and the introduction formed her employer before- 

..■■“■•-.2SrrfS22Sa summer Through so many others it may Qf compulsory consultation on hand that she intended to re- 
‘ *• nor r, s y,-lf bU-Sr suem aa,oddL*?love \° t,hrpw »"■ redundancies, both of which turn to work for him. The Con- 
• 7fiwdf 9 the towel at this particular pome have had ro be spelr out in federation of Brit|h Industry 

welljnto the autumn. in time. . great detail. pointed out that everybodj 
: ..^cle -« b^und; that- in North Despite last year s cutbacks However, given that Stone- 

nertia. Tn. -fact;' if Joqks ' as in staff and a tightening up on Plan looks determined, Scragg - , . - 
ougft tye-Wpnt^.ndt^nerely general expenses, there has is in no position to oppose the r I 'U A Lj rvi-ri * 
reraas ,'9® -■piwtS'.’bptvaisD in beeo little that many brokers bid after t wo. successive passed I II Cv I l ll Nl /\ I 

tratiing; experience,' have been able to do to contain dividends and. an unhappy -*■ ^^ ■*- A vllvl 1 lJLCLX 

in- reasonable having regard to therefore the Government makes it improbable that the3 
re. “the circumstances of the ecu- poposed a general provision for parts which will add ntosr to* 

ness may not now remain quiet the rowel at this particular point 
well jprto the autumn. ' in time. 

Despite last year's cutbacks However, given that Sione- 
m scarf and a tightening up on Pla.n looks determined, Scragg 
general expenses, there has is in no position to oppose the 
been little-that many -brokers bjd after two.successive passed 
have been able to do to contain dividends and. an unhappy 

of compulsory consultation on hand that she intended to re- player’s business and the effect exemption rather than ont industrial costs — guaranteed.' 
redundancies, both of which turn to work for him. The Con- of the employee's absence on the limited to the construction in- payments for lost . time and 
have had ro be spelt out in federation of Britfeh Industry running of that business dustry. maternity pay—will be eo?“ 
_   __ i   I _ __i ■ tx r__?  ^ I ... _  - _ A _l J aC A«-n U rtf nra navt vaat* • ' »• “* 
great detail. pointed everybody Discussions about rhe pro- Advanced notification of pro- forced before next year. 

trading; experience,' have been able to do to contain dividends and. an unhappy 
"• u - ■®wy Bri-- costs chat have continued to record on forecasting. But Stone- 

- Bjtnemi cal-^ontpanies.; Some soar on many mixed and. basic Plan's shareholders, who will 
■■■: r ??“nd]pgtbat 'Only now is items. The larger ■ brokers who suffer equity dilution of around 
7 ; wginnmg to. drop off' have done -especially well out a fifth this year, might well be 

T".S?™? f0T~meif' staple lines;’ of;the flood of rights issues 'are curious for a closer -look at 
-^ers have disaster-areas "now.' probably none too worried, but- Scragg's trading position. 

• r- “■"“-.baa to ,worse;-.- some orthe smaller brokers may 

The French stand by 
for reflation 

How the glory faded 
from Ernest Scragg 

• t: "from-.bad- to-worse;-.- ^;.r some ofthe smaller brokers may 
■ It K^Tue' that for-the higher: well be forced before too long a a u 
.'lume; companies the problem’ to reconsider the prospect of A AH. 

’ ^'rnar&,nai P'^^Priiry.should ' mergers that they thought they a 
, t^3S as u*. would be able to. escape with 3.ttr3CtlV0 

. j etwusrecessions, because , the spring-time boom. • • . 
■ - w- -material - costa have -risen- Meanwhile, across -the Atlan- V 1ClQ 

; • "--Pugh- * tp" bring, break-eveti tic the volume of business - 

Realizing that jobs are the 
underlying issue, millions of 
French families will, from their 
holiday retreats, be keeping at 
least one eye on today’s 
cabinet meeting at ibe Elysee. 
This is unusual, but they know 
that the government will be 
making a “diagnosis" of 

;^»unced. Irrai{fT;ase tfiere;is a • are often paying only around 70 autumn ; but. the dissimilarity concern8 them *,C°nomy w c 
;-. :.rther problem dvi^tfietsnflng per cent of former rates and k 's that there;appears little pros- Government exnerrs a.-e 
: , that recovery.'; :■ '*•?;..>+*. is'clear that the real test of the peer of sohd fue prices easing expected“Swork^through the 

Although tjse • Spited' King- new system has yet to come. Hie foreseeable future. As once-sacred holiday month of 
:.m chemicai industry- has ' the the latest year, the year J'2 

:.rther problem per cent of former rates and if 
” '; that recovery^’; 'j-'r/ss';*’ .. is clear that the real test of the 

• Although 'rim-./Spited' King- new system has yet to come. 
;«m chemical.industry -’has- 

::-;aditionaUy^rk:tS^pe&:Md. HaUSOH Trust 
Troughs of Tts cyiile~ sbihew&at . - - v t rv 

hind lts:dya^as-Tcounter- AnOthGf IJS 
ms, downstreamT ^istoniers ' \lLy1 ^ ^ 

pi: 

reduction in volume in many £5m agreed bid announced .lust how sharp Scragg’s cycje!' 
sectors. yesterday bv Stone-PIatt Indus- could become seems well. iUife - 

fnr Srrapv the seated by a six-month period, in ' tries for Scragg. the ig?2 Jn March th8[ year Scragg ; 
Macclesfield-based texDle was threatened with expulsion - 

France’s foreign trade sur¬ 
plus, a- total of 5,400m francs | cne« ^ 
for the first six months of this I Macclesfield-based 
year, which compares with the machinery manufacturer, brings from the Engineering Em-.' 
10,000m francs deficit for the to an end the independent exis- plovers’ Federation because it. 
same neriod last year and which tence of one of rhe Unired King- claimed that the group was . 

Wnm’c rnlourful if conrro- jeopardizing pay rates in .the I. 
same period last vear and which __ 
represents M Fnurcade’s best | iomrs most’colourful, if contro- 
sitigle achievement, was thus | c_:i„ ,_:__ 

versial, family businesses. 
itself a further index of the 
downturn. 

Ever since last December M 

■■ZCaudpe-hthe 'S2JX?FSnS I SSrd-i™ .3*Sid™ J°LZ of the group’s founder,.and.his 

engineering industry by offer¬ 
ing a deal to its workers in 

The family el erne ut disap- ex-cess of what other employers , 
peared tragically last November, were offering in order to keep 
when Mr Philip Scragg, the jts factories open for a buoyant 
former chairman and grandson jevej cf ortjers. 

economy, but as he has kept the 
anti-inflation fight priorities, own son, recently appointed to 

By August the group an- ’ 
nounced that it had to make ’ 
some 40 per cent of its- work- 

auii-iirijnuun ii&jil jiiiuihic!., . . „ . iiuum.cu uim ** ““u ‘ 
me tne latest year, toe year y-i.^r- -u j—-T " to°- t*ie frequent small-scale ^l0bfrard'/-a^e^-,-hjIn« Ltrhin some ^0 Per cent °f 11 
started in the aftermath of the M G«scard d'Estaing: a measures have not really roused [ours of MCh other*"1* force ref.undant- 
miners' strike with low stock PfK«.?e r c3^e “diagnosis” of the economic industrialists from their gloomy hours oteachotner..^ ^ Its policy of maxi on zi 
levels having to be rebuilt. immediate enect trom- t>ep- downruri| hjs idea. judgments about market or 

acquisition 
- : very in the hope^of bujw^ Cash-rich as it is; Hi 

industrialists from their gloomy 
levels having to be rebuilt. immeaiate enect irom- oep- dowrihirn was his idea. judgments about market or »mce tnen tne group nas nao and profits in good times and 

By the year-end cold weather te?uer‘j- • • .u- t? ^ u investment prospens. to contend with one of the most cutting right back to survive 
had intervened, while"warnings -pT^.j dl?®noS:!?„is „lrfre,!K» .mnlnwr*’ fpH*.rarinn<; and trade The most serious single fore- vicious recessions in the textile the bad was inevitably criticized 
of another NCB price increase President's idea and the employers federations and trade CflSt for France j,v OECD cycle in living memory, turning roundly by local politicians, but 
this October has kept business Jaunchmg of the package at union f, experts was that growth of gross in * *:640-000 'oss |®? H1® 0Pea' life was no less uncomfortable' 
buoyanL Solid fuel profirs |io,?0“*9t ^ fSanriM "aoonal product for this year 11JS six months of its current for ordinary shareholders m the 
have, therefore, .leapt from J2Su°S5l!L »i^P hniiTaii— wilL amount only to. 1 per cent, -fmanaaI year‘ , , . Br°up whose holdings _ have 
£ 1.58m to £2.72m Thi» rmrial reft tree from the holidays have suddenly become-accept- j wirh nor r»n* ■ But Scraee has dealt with swung in value trom: about £l 

•urs ot eacn otner. Its policy of maximizing sales ; 
Since then the group has had an(j profits in good times and.; 
contend with one of the most r-uttina rieht back to survive'' 

Hanson Trust 
• Tew ^ebroWV St Trim P^hoTo^cal impacT - the dSit fi^ciog ^TamLPn?2nf^o° 1 nef finViV7ear 

weeks-ago-whe^ it justified its' £168’m ^ ‘ The crucial from the holidays— have suddenly become accept- ° 3 9'1 ner : But Scragg has dealt with 
+ng to bqji&ceduf financing £ft.6m rights issue oh the QU'estion now harrina industrial heavily bears the stamp of his able again. (Actually, as M Jean- £?_rp L.r ,Thl- h_^J violent gyrations in its trading 

-T i^lioffdfe'°is T\e^anC,e8be,et action?%nwheth^tehav^ style of governing Pierre Fourcade, the economics “.SoSly «®nf fortunes^beTr^-the Smirk8 
^ needed to be ftirtherstr.ngtii- . co]d ’winter_a faaor which At the weekend he had and finance mnuster, told a re- So—ri^Sn.) ThSS able £Gm pre-tax profit. 

®ned - 19 - • b°r”,w?nB also influences the oil discribu- already sfet everything m the cent Brussels ministers* council J ^rnmenfs difficult task is to achieved in 19G9 turned into a 
capacity m the Umced-SM*. tion acriviries which raised context of parallel refiaaonary. meeting. France's 19y 5 budget *. out a * ®L“OUm2 loss of nearly Elm the following 

inandial year. group whose holdings have 
But Scragg has-' dealt with swung in value from: about £l 

ioleni gyrations in its trading in the palmy daysrtofil9fi9 fo 
ortunes before — the remark- just 81p before Stone-Plank* 
ble £Gm pre-tax profit bid. 

“ 'nSdnm "rhomTrol Tn7iT7r.T» ■ -Lu T»„-„ DDQ aenvines wmen raiseo — c—... . >.-—*.*“-.-work out a strategy for “ Dump- loss or nearly tim tne xoiiowmg i«um» un w|/iwi cui- 
-:.'::gW:-^gqw^dwt^. 0ne begins to see the logic their contribution by £85,000 to measures by West Germany, already is running 5,000m ([hough it goS year-and the immediate, rather ployed were somewhere in the 

• ■ _-.ten it comes-7-^nd except foe more dearly, however, in the £46? 000. France's chief trading partner, francs — about £530m — in ^"7* “*’ _ dismal conditions in the textile stratosphere: witness the suc- 
' :r-J?SeaSluS:Kk!fli'f,r^ *&*• C0®**" «f tb* MSm of bori The diversification, now a underlining his awareness that deficit). budgetary Orthodoxy) Gsufficlem industry do not themselves ex- cess ofPts texturizing machinery 
•' S ^-rowiiigs Hanson is talang on to thir of profits had a mixed the -success of the economic The reversal of the expan- t0 have? red 3iliw iffeS plain the reluctant welcome rhe at the rime when Crimplene 

‘ -T: “J?he!MOU!? ' finance the purchase of ^dtan experience with a slight slip in package ns. highly important . in France sllu on iota VdcoSumSr demand group’s board is now giving to ■ was, in the words of one famed 

-SlSjKrCS' ^ °Pera' Kd1rnS SSitkSu? w^r“ny running in early 1974, proved SfueUISi*on£Platt’s overtures.8 * textile tycoon, a licence to print 

emical„ stock^—unless they For that, Hanson is getting here ' by acquisitions, ’and the ,The tone i“‘ France has more abrupt than had generally hatPfiU^/eerridn?"'boardU^nd group?it cominued as^an*iil But the second reason for 
^ ^ Uni«d Carbon Black cbm,ged markedly, in fart, m been; expected Indusmal pro- ««e. elecrrmig {jwdwd depend entity, running into ‘cepricisn, _a bout the groups 

already set everything m the cent Brussels nurusters’ council n„ent7difficujt task is to achieved in 19G9 turned into a But, when the cycle was right, 
context of parallel refiaonna^. meeting. France's ,19/5 budget ®, *Va«35 for “ pump! loss of nearly Elm the following Scragg's returns on capital em- 

is running 5,000m 
about £530m - in 

loss of nearly Elm the following Scragg’s returns on capital em- 
year—and the immediate, rather ployed were somewhere in rhe 
dismal conditions in the textile stratosphere: witness rhe suc- 

.ivtliy^kvv-:.- 
ll-oddfecokers^ 

group’s S6ra“of pre-tlx profits “1At°<?i7p, A\H shares are I an uprurn, due either at the ber ir. search of jobs rose » arne ?!?** J 

°^erseas- a"^ geared company, theljrice com- whereToss« fromTh^now^lJ the past two weeks. At *e ieriifri and^ invM^ufdb&e"more I SSo^SSSor fowermToWems” c«padiy"*io“recover'Jtsjaddd 

Vj&ablT S»te. oH «o SaS^.^ ^ IS S« -ih 'S?a.RS2 StaJbto’llScKj rfl| FiraI, .here is, the que.rion nf S^»u*«jL.h“ Jftf. “ 
■'*- -- - * • ,vvv‘ m _• .1 _ . : —__l :*u._-~ inniicTrv arfi niAcr lilrpltf rn n^no. 

' last year found it in a trough vielding a comfortable 10.9 per e°d the 3ear or early next, nearly 
“ ’in, the. cycle—from which it cent and selling at 4.9 rimes Bu* *hen French industrialists fewer 
i:'j should recover next year. Han- stated earnings with the true dire warnings about inevitable before, 
.i son reckons the profit poten- figure perhaps a..couple of labour shedding, which officials M 
4_:tiaJ. is of the order of $llm points lower. In any case, the had tended to see as so much cooJu 

M Fourcade's June, 1974 
cooling off” measures gave 

.j vulnerable branches nr nnvare rua», lucic j* uib (jucsliuii m - -- -— — 
Dill* rn«» rn industry are most likelv to bene- management philosophy, where promote its_ recent machines. 

uc» in scartu ui jobs rose ro inousiry are most iiiceiy to oene- . _DI-lojn;zed “ laissez faire ” based on the draw textunrKT 
nearly 800,000 compared with fit. But an important question process, in a markedly different 

bXethan 500’00° m°nthS ^S'go in^directiv SS - Tocg^T be^mainS’ sue dimate. Whereas-it formerly 
Tune 1974 ronsumprion levels through «ssfuIIy in an industrial struc- sold to- a hirijr lmrif nomfcjr 

etve Iniproi+nc, „v, f.mily allot £»«r"T.“c .'"“L Sr-J^'tor'S? olan'^dSiriad 
, ,'V ^12m, on which basis the profits potential in the curreni government artn-rwisting, were France a “real cold” in fact,’ ances. The co ns ta nTdem and° of | “ad:5_a.d.®„union power fo" enab^^Tib^I^rodlireSIp are on the increase. )»tenky’s news of a receiver^, purchase would appear to be year for something in excess endorsed by the mid-year sur- because the tight credit and fhe ' French rtade unions this | in recent years this has been by-pass the independent textui 

inglappoimed to an Aukra- much more comfortably self- of £5m arthe pre-tax level goes vey^^ of the influential economic priority _ p-ven to the fight could easily torpedo all M Four, i _ - - 5---—- 
.n-broking fitro—-one of thef.- financing than it looks at .some "way towards supporting experts of the Paris-based against inflation ran into un- cades ann-innation -ettorts. 
-tter"known naines^m. the days--present. - ■- the view-that the shares should Organization for Economic favourably international trading whatever the dosage, 

,i■>:'**. the great- mining boom—" Witii the sort of figures certainly outperform the mar- Cooperation and Development., conditions—goods and services results will ^emerge onljr-_n 
. rves as a geptie reminder fhar to work from, Hanson's hone k’eL . This was then hammered for export were not taken 

: '3 Jmrfdng'twninuiiHy wpridf'Tis that rhe finanring will be Final: 1974J5 M973-74) home by the Bangue de France s as hoped. unemployment twin aii 
.do-is Still apttd .run . into:- Jjargefy or even whollv . self- Capitalization £5.84m gloomy monthly report for France’s exports have, in pouacal risks) or ongnt si] 

.. oblems even-, inwhat- Has'-supporting without recourse to Sale* £176m f£114m> June and the round of consulta- spite of inflation and the will of economic recoverv, rhoi 
'TieraHy' been. none..too bad* A^ the parent. The point, how- Pre-tax profits £4_I5m f£3.22m) rions which M Jacques Chirac, to export, kept Jeve^ in value marred perhaps by inflaaon. 

- - -ar’in world'markets. ever, is that if .the lending Earnings per share 23.7n f20.0p) the Prime Minister, has had around 20,000m francs for the D' L J w* 
As'far as Londrinisconcentea- banks' in ibe United States are Dividend gross 12.7p (Il.6p) - with all the leading French past year. This has meant a Kicnarcl Wl; 

of £5m arthe pre-tax level goes vey of t11? influential economic priority given to the fight could easily torpedo all M Four¬ 
some *way towards supporting experts of the Paris-based against inflation ran into unr cades ann-mflanon-efforts. 

-- the view-that the shares should Organization for Economic favourably international trading Bl^ whatever the dosage, the 
the sort of figures certainly outperform the mar- Cooperation and Development., conditions—goods and services results will ^emerge only;- next 
from, Hanson’s hope k’eL . This was then hammered for export were not taken 

* *• ‘ ”* ’ Final: 1974-75 M973-74) home by the Bang ue de France’s as hoped. ■" unemployment iwim aji tne 
Capitalization £5.84m gloomy monthly report for France’s exports have, in political risks) or bright signs 

reflected in large fluctuations 
in sales figures—last year’s 
£42m contrasts with just £10m 
in the first six months of 1975 

izers, was aimed at the big com¬ 
bines and this, it seems, is -» 
far more formidable exercise.. 

So. it is argued, the undeni- 

unemployment (with all the 
—and! more importantly, violent a^e innovatory and eritre 
swings in the workforce, preneurial skill demonsiratec 

bv the group over the past 
home by the uanque de France s ax hoped " SISJJTSSSi nr^hri^'ci^c swings in the workforce. Preneurial skill -demonsiratec 
gloomy monthly report for France’s exports have, in Ppuocal nsks) or bright signs Scr“ h 1 ^ a maintained by tbe SrouP over the P**1 
June and the round of consulta- spite of inflation and the will °f economic recoverv, though' tj,ar tiiis was in the nature of decade still leave it vulnerable 
rions which M Jacques Chirac, to export, kept Jeve^ in value marred perhaps by inflanon. (-rs business essentiaJlv geared 5n a changing situation. 

with all the leading French past year. This has meant a Richard Wigg to one product or range of pro¬ 
ducts. Margaret Walters 

Business Diary: Swiss numbers game • Limehouse limbo, 
hitzerlaad’s three"largest 
Shies have' been stung into an 

. ncbaracteristically raucous de* 
Vince of their, tradition of 

-icrecy, mainly,--ir -seems, by 
- ikrg£s -from' the United States 

■ at Sw&s bankers. afk barteuing 
• V - kin the. profits from numbered 
V- counts stuffed wkh the cash 

. - criminal syndicates and -large- 
ale tax dodgers. ,. - / •' 

•; - Swiss.Bank CorptiraDOxi, Swiss 
■ edit Bank and Union Bank of 

ritzerland say, in a' booklet, 
ie Truth about Swiss Banking, 

.. at.! SMritzeritfpdV, banking 
imhunity has been Accused of 

..ihording the secrecy principle 
: - .' :-lely.'-ft>r reasons of profit and 

eed, while knoWihgiy pi*ovid- 
B a haven Tor crimmaT jnotiey 

r'd a,shield for tax evaders”. 
In fact,'the booklet is! about 

... 1 that the.-, banks are giving 
. vas/Tthere’s ..no charge fqr.it) 

: . r there isn’t .really-nouch iii. the 
& of /.new''information in it," 
though the' spectacle of such'a. 
jblic breast-beating is in-' 

.. .-' spuiaply.,poyel.' ^ 
.'The bants'-do, .however, 

• *'clare-that-the .pri ad pal soured 
Swiss .Bahksv capital is the 

, posits of'■■■.Swri&s“subjects and 
.. viss companies,.-Jn: any. case, 
. ’. e bankers, say, ,under, a new 
. ' iaty betweeqruieir country.and 

-e Ubited./Scatds^ 'Svritze^iapd 
s “again. coitfinneS; i,fs. readi- 

" to: cooperate yrithh ilobal 
•»ht against .prganjKeil^c^aie”. 
tl rifprtun«ely,: the ,ahd 

:: ,e Americans . have /.differerii- 
. '. -eas as , to.; what. .;d>\jst^iites v 

;rime 

; 'otibn^suaple l.^ilure ko -ifer, 
• • are. vp? -.pay. ta|esr-is;?' thot ~ 
- . nsideretL'A -; gcijpe in ~ jhe •= 

-. oited States it is so cojisidered,' ■ 
■' '‘In .faCp^,thev Swiss' 

% - qse details ' af- accoants^—eveh : 

thecelebrated numbered 
aceduiks-^bur only In connexion 

: with r air; alleged’ offence coit 
sidered a'crime under Swiss law. 
But as we have seen,'rhe.-Swiss 
have some funny laws'. - 

AH rhe stops are pulled out’ 
with a heart-rending account of 
how the tradition of secrecy was 
sanctified by-a “despotic ” act 
of Hitler, who in '1933 sought 

■ to stem the flow of _ capital. 
Failure of German citizens— 
notably jews—to declare foreign 
holdings was made ' punishable 
by death. ''. 

However, here we are in. life, 
. another 40.years oni The booklet 
does Etdq .to -dispel .an impress 

■sioo ud despread outside 
Switzerland that the tradition, 
whatever its rootsi. lingers'on 
because it is profitable. 

Nevertheless, the bankers are' 
not too cross with die-Americans 
for demanding disclosures that, 
would, have violated Swiss, law. 
The booklet was printed not' in 
Switzerland but in .the United 

States. . . 

Store keepers 
Nick1 Moger “originally set out ■ 
to store people's computer and 
seismic tapes for them, but in 
his. time he’s also played guard¬ 
ian ro evet^thing from boxfuls 
of old jajgebra. to a 1935- 
Bentley,: 

Moger is maqaging .director, 
of parakeet - jointly owned, by • 
property- developer .Alec Cqt- 
man and Tstocklwoker* Richard 
Harris^' Datakeep - onerates ■ 

■from a former: tea^md-coffee 
warehouse at- -Limehouse: in 
London’s dockland. Xt. stores, 
fflittSr. retrieves -.and -de^vers 
japes^.computer and office sta- - 
:tkmery.;and.aU sortstf -files for ' 
anybody who., doesn’t Jiavel.tfctC" 
room or the patience to keep 
the'stitff<to hand.hixnself. 
.'.The algebra belongs to an 

* Datakeep’s Sargeant and Moger in the Limehouse control room 
yesterday : -boxing clever. * 

aca'demic physicist who keeps 
his .old suras there against the 
day he needs to look them up 
-agaim The Bentley was left 
in the yard by. a merchant 
banker-customer who wars going 
abroad and couldn't think of 
anywhere- conveniently nearer 
the City to park it, 
. The idea for this sort of re- 

.pository is said to have been 
-filed away fin the brain of Mike 
Sargeant, now Datakeep’s ware¬ 
house manager. While Working 

-elsewhere as a data processing 
manager , he took to worrying 
about what would happen were 
there, to be a fire that left his 
firm. without\ - back-up . .tapes 
stored elsewhere.;... /. 

By degrees the idea filtered 
back to. Colman, who. two years 
ago- in the .palmy, days or the 
property boom had picked up 
the warehouse but didn’t know 
what to do with iL 

Datakeep is not the only com¬ 

pany storing tapes, but has in 
its two years branched out into 
a number of speciality services 
which, according to Moger, 
have now seen the company 
into profit • 

Take computer stationery, 
for. example. Price increases 
and shortages are causing users 
to do a Maggie Thatcher and 
buy in bulk whenever possible. 
After all, if you haven’t §or 
the stationery, you can't invoice 
and then where is your cash 
flow 2 ... 

Firms who stow their re¬ 
serves at Limehouse .rind that 
individual departments can 
order what they want from 
Datakeep, who will also pack,, 
deliver, inventory and invoice 
for each-order. 

■ Moger argues that with City 
rents at about £15 per square 
foot, 1,000 sq ft of filing or 
storage spare costs £15,000 be¬ 
fore you add on wages, rates 

and power. The same space at 
Limehouse would cost less than 
£2,000 and even with a daily 
delivery service and handling 
costs still less' rhan £3,000 all-in. 

Moger, an accounnmt, speaks 
feelingly of the raisfii?-iis that 
.occur in the best-ordered of 
professional practices .when re¬ 
sentful youngsters in articles 
are forced down into the salt 
mines to do some filing. 

His own team are now sort 
ing out more than 30,000 files 
for one new professional custo¬ 
mer. So far, he says, they 
have unearthed more than 300 
of them I 

Royal visit 
Gerard Young, the new Lord 
Lieutenant of South Yorkshire, 
today faces his biggest test so 
far when the Queen and the 
Duke of Edinburgh arrive for a 
two-day visit. The visit has taken 
a year to set up and involves a 
650-seat banquet at the Cutlers 
Hall, Sheffield, tonight and a 
tour qf a coalmine tomorrow. 

It's enough to ruffle most 
people, but Young, as befits a 
past Master Cutler and present, 

- chairman of special steelmakers 
Tempered Group, is made o& 
sterner stuff. He prides himself 
on.having kept down his file on 
the. Royals to three slim 
volumes. 

Young stitched together the 
£250,000 financial package that 
put Radio-Hallam on the air, 
helped to get going Sheffield’s 
Crucible Theatre and has been 
associated with the city univer¬ 
sity for 30 years. 

His one regrer about today’s 
tight schedule .is' that while 
showing die- Royal couple, 
around the British Rail work¬ 
shops he won’t be able to show 
them, any of the corners in 
which be used to “ skive” while 
working there as a lad- 

Record turnover £514,000,000,' 
£80,000,00014) 

Improved profit performance 
in second half of year 
Mr..Leslie Porter, Ph.D. (Hon.), Chairman, reports; 
In the current year 1975/6 our profitability is showing an improve¬ 
ment to date over last year and our efforts to ensure an Increase for 
the year as a whole will continue unabated. 
Our programme for stores in the current financial year will give us a 
total additional sales area of approximately 530,000 sq. ft. This 
includes thirteen new branches providing 400,000 sq. ft. selling area 
and fourteen redeveloped or extended branches providing an extra 
130,000 sq.ft. • 

Turnover 
(including V.A.T.) 

Nat Profit 

1974/75 1973/74 1974/75 1973/74 

221,164 1 B4,478 8,362 10,436 

293.106 249,289 14,886 14,122 

' 514,270 433,767 23,248 24,558 

EOOO's 

24 weeks to August 

28 weeks to February 

Total for year ’ 

The AnnualReport and Accounts Is obtainable from the Secretary.Tesco House, P.0. Box 18, 
Delamare Road, Cheshunt, Herts. EN8 95L 

TESCO STORES (HOLDINGS) LIMITED 
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Humber development 
chief decries lack of 
government funds 
By Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

Yorkshire and Humberside 
was suffering from government 
action on two counts, Dr Iain 
Skewis, director of die York- 

schemes were receiving low 
priority. 

The fund was for an experi¬ 
mental period of three years, 
he said, and the best chance 
for benefit that companies and 
local authorities had. was 

shire and Humberside Develop- quickly to submit forceful applf 
meat Association, said yester¬ 
day. It was being squeezed out 
of the benefits of the EEC 
regional fund and, as part of 
England, escaped the attention 
of the Gove eminent, which was 
committed to its new multi* 
million pound development 
authorities in Scotland and 
Wales. 

Presenting his association’s 
annual report at Leeds, Dr 
Skewis said it seemed clear the 

cations for aid in the first year, 
because after that there would 
be huge numbers-of applicants 
to contend with. 

Dr Skews said despite the 
Fact that Yorkshire and Humber¬ 
side’s economy had shown con¬ 
siderable resilience during 
recent months, the average 
regional unemployment figure 
had risen by 0.8 per cent com¬ 
pared with 0.5 per cent 
nationally. He said: “ I feel it 

region would have to progress important to warn against, the 
by its own efforts and not expect kind of complacency that was 
additional help from the Govern- tending to arise in the region 
meat. before the present recession ”. 

On the point of government Average unemployment was a 
assistance, ne said: “ We would very coarse measure of economic 
like to talk to other development health. There was still a lot 
authorities in England with a wrong with our economy, and 

to 

Chubb joins rights 
list with £6m call 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

view to deciding what action 
should be taken ”. 

Whitehall was proposing 
spending £300m on development 
authorities in Scotland and 
Wales, and England looked like 
being left out. Dr Skewis felt 
England was being too quiet 
about the groat deal of money 
being diverted to the other two 
countries. 

Of the EEC regional fund. Dr 

there were many reasons 
making strenuous efforts 
achieve growth and change. 

He said average earnings in 
Yorkshire and Humberside were 
nearly £2 a week below the 
British figure; manual wages 
were below the British average 
in almost everv industry; there 
was a low level of capital invest¬ 
ment ner worker in the manu¬ 
facturing industry; the family 

Skewis said any region assisted budget was nearly £2.75 a week 
by a national government was below the United Kingdom 
eligible for EEC assistance but figure and £2 below the Scottish 
our Government had introduced level, 
i list of priorities, and Yorkshire Certain areas had high unem- 
and Humberside was probably ployment levels that make 
sixth or seventh down the list, nonsense of the regional aver- 

Any application for aid had to 
be made through the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry. 

The indications were that 
Yorkshire and Humberside 

age. Others were struggling 
with the modernization of tradi¬ 
tional industry. AU were “ need¬ 
ing more service industry ahd 
office jobs 

Flexible age 
urged for 
retirement 
By Malcolm Brown 

A flexible retirement age be¬ 
tween 60 and 70 for both sexes 
is recommended by the Insti¬ 
tute of Personnel Management, 
in its evidence on equal status 
to the Occupational Pensions 
Board. 

In its memorandum of evid¬ 
ence, published yesterday, the 
institute says the present sys¬ 
tem fails to take into account 
wide differences in the popula¬ 
tion, irrespective of sex. Some 
people wish to retire early, 
others to continue an active 
career past normal retirement 

It considers that men and 
women should not be treated 
as though they were separate 
species when it comes to re¬ 
tirement and pensions. 

It notes that the Government, 
while trying to remove sex dis¬ 
crimination in other areas, still 
maintains differences in retire¬ 
ment ages for men and women 
in state pension schemes, 

German fear 
of 1.5m 
unemployed 

Munich, July 28.—Unetnploy 
meat in West Germany, more 
than a million for the whole of 
this year, could well reach 1.4 
million to 1.5 million by the 
start of 1976, the Economic 
Research Institute (IFOY says 
in its latest monthly report. 

Even if the economy picked 
up enough to allow the country’s 
gross national product to grow 
by 4 to 5 per cent in real terms, 
unemployment would still aver¬ 
age about Ll million next year. 

IFO’s predictions follow a pro¬ 
gressive revision of earlier opti¬ 
mistic estimates that unemploy¬ 
ment would drop below the 
million level this year. 

West Germaoy hoped at the 
start of the year for a signifi¬ 
cant upturn by the summer, but 
now reckons an average of more 
than 950,000 jobless is the likely 
level for 1975—a hope that offi¬ 
cial sources privately deem too 
optimistic.—Reuter. 

Business appointments 

Three join the board of 
Amalgamated Metal 

Mr Ante a or Patino has been 
made a director and honorary 
president of Amalgamated Metal 
Corporation. Mr David Mitchell 
and Mr George Ortiz have joined 
the board. Mr H. Blaise has re¬ 
signed bis directorship. 

Mr Ian Phillips, formerly finan¬ 
cial planning and appraisal mana¬ 
ger, becomes chief business plan¬ 
ning officer of London Transport. 

Mr Philip Comley is to be 
special assignments executive of 
Reed Group. 

Mr R. Graham M’Cardell, secre¬ 
tary of Whitecrofr, has joined the 
board. 

Mr P. M. Douglas-Pennant has 
been made chief accountant of 
Antony Gibbs & Sons. 

Mr Charles Border has become 
a director of Canon Hydraulics. 

In a reorganization of the 
Process Plant Association the fol¬ 
lowing appointments have been 
made; chairman, Mr John Laith- 
waite; vice-chairman, Mr J. F. M. 
Braithwaite. Section chairmen: 
welding and fabrication, Mr 
J. C. A. Crawford; food process, 
Mr P. Hoyle; brewery and bott¬ 
ling, Mr A. B. Moynihan; dairy 
engineering, Mr J. P. Wright; 
process equipment, Mr R. T. 
Kingdon; incineration plant. Mr 
J. G. Anderson ; and packaging 
machinery, Mr J. S. H. Rodman. 

Mr Leslie Weller has become 
deputy chairman of Harris & Shel-. 
don Group. 

Mr Harold Leeming has been 
made managing director of Aero-, 
quip. 

Miss Mary Newham has joined 
the board of Reed Executive. 

Mr R. A. Jowit is to be chief 
executive of Berger Paints Ire¬ 
land, succeeding Mr W. M. 
Collins who will be chief execu¬ 
tive of Cuprinol. 

Mr John Callaway has been 
made managing director of Sim¬ 
plex Lighting. 

Milton Keynes is die new head¬ 
quarters of C. T. Bo wring 
(Eastern). Directors are: Mr 
E. J. Doney (chairman), Mr D. P. 
Rogers and Mr P. L. B. S tod dart. 

Mr Bernard Tennant bas be¬ 
came secretary of the National 
Chamber of Trade. 

Mr Richard Webb has been 
made a local director at the Lon¬ 
don northern district of Barclays 
Bank. 

Mr John Perfumo bas been elec¬ 
ted chairman of Scottish Timber 
Products and Mr David Brierton 
deputy chairman. Mr Robin Peg- 
□a. who has been acting chair¬ 
man. continues as managing 
director. 

Lord TanJaw has joined die 
board of Braithwaite & Co Engi¬ 
neers. 

Mr Jack Rigby, managing direc¬ 
tor of Kangol Helmets bas become 
director of the main board of 
Kangol. 

Mr P. E. Watts bas been made 
managing director of Danline 
Brashes after the recent illness of 
Mr R. C. Woodward the former 
managing director who remains a 
divisional director. 

By David Molt 
The shares in Chobb, the 

locks, safes and burglar alarms 
group, slipped 6p to 8%) after 
news that the company plans to 
raise £6m with a one-for-four 
rights issue at 66p a share. 

There was some surprise that 
the company should launch an 
issue of this size. There have 
been signs recently that the 
amount of money available for 
rights has been drying up and 
it is thought that some issues 
have been completed with diffi¬ 
culty. 

Several blank days have been 
interpreted as a sign that some 
companies have called off issues 
at the last moment. 

But Chubb has gone ahead 
and it says the money will help 
to pay for the considerable capi¬ 
tal expenditure of recent years. 

This particular expenditure— 
which bas been financed by 

bank overdraft—will now be 
found from the issue. The group 
will be provided with resources 
for further United Kingdom 
capital expenditure, and a base 
for expansion and investment as 
the opportunity arises. 

For the year to March 31 
Chubb paid dividends totalling 
4.36p, and now says that for the 
current year it hopes to raise 
the total by 10 per cent. The 
new shares associated with the 
rights will not qualify for last 
year’s final payment of 3.53p. 

Last year Chubb’s pre-tax 
profits rose 35 per cent to a 
record £9.08m. Turnover im¬ 
proved from £85.1ra to £ 108.1m 
and bank overdrafts and unsec¬ 
ured borrowings rose from £6ra 
to £9.9m. 

The issue is underwritten by 
Kleinwort, Benson, and tbe 
brokers are Hoare Go vert. 

Courtaulds 
promises to 
let Highams 
stay single 

Stock markets 

Alfred Preedy in talks 
with Price Commission 

Alfred Preedy bas come 
a long way since it was simply 
a multiple tobacconist. But in 
doing so it bas run into the 
Price Commission whose in¬ 
terest in Preedy was made 
known by the company last Aug¬ 
ust. The chairman, Mr H. L. 
Preedy, then said that the 
group;s diversification had 
attracted Commission comment, 
but the board hoped to solve a 
“ difficult ” problem by going 
for turnover. 

Now shareholders are told 
that talks are going on with the 
Commission because tbe group 
might have exceeded the mar¬ 
gins laid down by the 1973 
counter inflation act. The 
amount of the excess, if any, 
should be known by the time 

pub- tfae annual accounts are 
Jished. 

Apart from this, there can be 
little quibbling with tbe figures 
for the year to March 29, last. 
Pre-tax profits rose strongly 
from £595,000 to £782,000 with 
sales going ahead from £ 18.22m 
to £26.45m. So profits rose by 
31 per cent while sales surged 
by 45 per cent. 

The gross dividend duly goes 
up from 9.83 per cent gross to 
10.75 per cent. 

From its origins as a multiple 
tobacconist, Preedy has gone 
into confectionery, fancy goods, 
bookselling, newsagency and 
stationery. 
There is to be a one for two 
scrip issue. 

Big Australian broker 
suspended from trading 

Patrick Partners, once one of 
the largest Australian stock¬ 
brokers, was suspended from 
trading yesterday morning. This 
followed a request from the 
company that a receiver be 
appointed. 

While full details have still 
to emerge, it appears that the 
firm’s difficulties arose from 
the inability of the 25 per cent 
owned Patrick Corporation 
investment banking group to 
repay some AS2.79m (about 
£1.67m) borrowed on call. 

In London, the immediate 
feeling was that there was little 
stock-outstanding and the drop 
in mining share prices was pre¬ 
cautionary. Those most affected 
were the energy stocks, par¬ 
ticularly uranium issues. Pan- 
continental slid 20p to 455p. 
Peko WaUsend eased lOp to 
260p, while among the base 
metal shares. Western Mining 

were 6p off at 14/p and M1M 
13p at 172p. 

The news came as little sur¬ 
prise. There have been rumours 
in recent weeks that Patrick 
Partners had been selling stocks 
in Sydney at well below their 
original book cost, including 
Kathleen Investments and Mary 
Kathleen Uranium, 120,000 of 
the former at $A1 each com¬ 
pared with a buying price 
believed to be around SA18. 

Patrick Partners was formed 
by the ebullient senior partner, 
Mr Rick Dowling, and Mr Pat 
Levy. During the Australian 
mining boom of the late sixties 
this firm which built up a staff 
to around 500 and'now only 40 
or so, transacted around 40 per 
cent of business in the mining 
sector. It is thought rhe firm’s 
troubles are a continuation of 
the collapse of the Minerals 
Securities mining finance house 
in February 1971. 

Bv Adrienne Gleeson 
It looks as though Lancashire- 

based Highams, Britain’s biggest 
manufacturer of sheets and 

pillowcases, is to stay indepen¬ 
dent of textiles giant Court- 

aulds. Courtaulds has given the 

Director General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing assurances on its future 
relations with Highams ivhicb 
would appear to preclude any 
attempt to control the smaller 
company. . , 

In particular the group bas 
agreed to reduce its present 
29.79 per cent holding in 
Highams to less than 25 per 
cent bv December 31 or such 
later date as may be agreed 
between Courtaulds and the 
Director General”; it bas also 
agreed not to seek representa¬ 
tion upon the Highams’ board. 

Having satisfied the Director 
General of Fair Trading—who 
started to take an active 
interest in the affair when 
Courtaulds’ stake went over 25 
per cent in March about its 
intentions, Courtaulds now 
knows that its acquisition over 
the past 18 months of a big 
minority shareholding in Hig¬ 
hams is not to be referred to 
the Monopolies Commission by 
the Secretary of State for 
Prices and Consumer Protection, 

.Courtaulds says that it will 
maintain its stake as an invest¬ 
ment, and that it never planned 
to exercise any form of control 
over Highams’ policy through 
its shareholding. This rose to 
almost 30 per cent largely 
because tbe group was ap¬ 
proached by willing sellers. 

Highams was at first vehe¬ 
mently opposed to Courtaulds’ 
building up a substantial stake. 
But recently it bas been quiet. 
It now says it is not dis¬ 
satisfied ” with the outcome. 

Stock markets were in better 
form yesterday, with, a further 
recovery in the gilt edged sec¬ 
tion bringing gains in share 

FIsoos. (339p), JCI C254p), to 120p 9S the’, market 
Beecham (Z80p) and Coocrt- rntoney on a statement 
adds (115p) all managed ■' to EDerman Linds,.- holder 

,__M M  ^  _move forward as some investors stake in Cameron, and 
prices as the new trading rook the view "that the. second profits will be- disclosed*-; 
account made its-debut, But phase of the bull, markeyhas •- Thursday. _ - 
turnover in eqdities remained yet to come. . Good"results AAH lifted 
woefully thin, and many.jnajor But a sharp reminder of the shares “to 117p. Press ... 
stocks were hardly tested; - meaning of recession caine in metidatmn was good for a feft, 

Gilts again had a very-gpod iXhe form of reports that Marks pence on Bdddington Breweruj;.- . 
day. Both “ shorts * . tod & Spencer is cutting stocks by (92p), f94f>); Wins ffu&ta : 
“longs" performed well: cent under the pressure (ITp)'VantonarC47p) and Dbn* 
Dealers said that, akhough bua^ ,.of falling sales. Shares in Marks, -Photo ; (30p ' for the “ A * . 
ness was far from being beetle,1 " wtocfr lTave beetf the target of - shares). But Ffowitam, down id 
demand was strong and well- 'bearijfc-^wesoiient advice ;from26p at first as. the'quarterly- . 
sustained. insidevthe market for some time ' results draw into -view. 

“Shorts'* opened above now, jdipnefl to -93p at worst. The banking sector stood up . 
Friday’s closing levels but soon birf latw-' irdfied to close un- well as the .profits season pu; : 
went further ahead. Gains changed oiidie day at 97p. The sued its course. Barclays, due to '\ 
ranged up to l point on the day, damage to-jfte share price may report this week,, closed 7p up,. . 
with prices closing at the top. have beon^iecked by a recoin- at 252p and Lloyds atay. 

meudatiem from; another press improved at 195p. Among the.' 
source. 
. But several of did lektilesHp- The announcement of higher 
pliers to Marks Spencer were prices by Rustenburg helped 
unsettled "by die repbrtghat the push platinum mining 'shares 
store group-has -wara^ichemv ahead in London. Patsgiexers-_ 

___ _ _ of lower, purchasing—heeds^-rust Platinum rose bg Gp to . .. 
hesitating briefly at midday. Coral slipped -to 19p, L J. 'BeweiL 238p. 
prices rose throughout the ses- hirst to .50p and F. uer: . 
sion. Advances on the day (Textiles) to 31p. But -selling, of) - secondaries, Keyser UUnjaq 

these shares was very fight.:/-. .- edged forward to 55p. 
Heavy engineering issues' en- - Insurance shares were also" 

The coupon rate on tbe “year¬ 
ling” issue is expected to be 
IIJ per cent. 

“Longs” were still the best 
section of the market^ however. 
After opening -J point higher 
buying .developed and,'despite 

were often as much as i point. 
Dealers referred to the absence 
of a “tap” stock as one factor 
in the marker's favour at 
present. 

Equities were slow to make 

joyed a more successful session genefafly; firmer, and proper- f:‘ 
than for some time£ President ties; vdatfse sirakeout in the pro;?,'’ 
Ford’s admission of the .need vrous .•'tocounr did much, to~3 
to integrate the US'and - EEC:'. nnsettie the'tester tire financier* 

start yesterday, and only began econoraic policies helped restore - sector.looked/better. - Land*#- • 
to edge forward after tbe gilt 
edged market had clearly 
established its firmer trend. 
Very moderate buying of the 
leading stocks was enough to 

Hall-Thermo 
opening drop 

Hall-Thermotank’s profits for 
the six months to end-March 
dropped from £676,000 to 
£198,000 pre-tax, but that does 
nor necessarily mean much in 
relation to the results for the 
full year, which will depend on 
the “substantial contracts” to 
be completed towards the end 
of ir. However, Hall-Tbermo- 
tank’s directors consider it un¬ 
likely that the figure for the 
full 3-ear will show an advance 
upon the record £2.62m reported 
last time—largely because of 
the impact of inflation and the 
cost of higher banking charges. 

The total order book is re¬ 
ported to be strong, but the 
home market is “ inevitably 
weak”. However, the group’s 
directors were sufficiently con¬ 
fident to increase the interim 
dividend by the maximum per¬ 
mitted. Its shares fell 4p to 48p 
last night. 

confidence. Hawker Siddelcy. Securities .at 147p -found a few"*\ 
ended 4p up at 254p, GKN 6p- buyers who" ^evidently took the .-V 
up at 215p and Tub.e' Invest- view: that -the proposed rights 
meats 4p up to 240p. Press, .issue is hot-as. bad 'os some of s 

_ _ comment aided GEC'. 4p higher --the-City have paiertod it- -, - 
push prices forward, as sellers at j23p and Metal Box at 2*8p On the o9 >itch,fiP had 
withdrew from the market, continued, to recover from the & yery unhappy -m 
Much of the rise io the market malaise which followed last'; 492p: at ‘frrst—4atef ' 4S5p, '. 
took place before midday. The moDth’s rights issue- ‘ showing Jt net loss-'^jf ^p—-as 
best prices were held at the gut a doll feature was De La a host of adverse factors, chased 
close, however, when indices Rue_ gp Qff at 165p as The the biryers away. The principal/: 
showed net gains of around 2.6 market grew nervous'- while fear- came from a press'report,''-- 
per cent on the day. Tbe FT awaiting the quarterly report tharlhe Batnk of Ei^arid iiras1^ 
index gained 7.8 to 294.5. which is due tomorrow. Reed ■ actively considering; dispo^ 

The market mood was helped international at 2Q0p were also of' the stake, taken Over 
by reports that the queue of jgfr out of the general recovery,. Bunn ah, and that mewfetni'-i .. . .- 
prospective rights issue placers city still unbanpy with.- bankers were already • atrtfctk;Av¬ 
ilas-been substantially reduced plant closures la-Scotland, searching for a. way to inqi&Tx 
in tbe past fortnight. The flood Other store and consumer 1 menr such a vast sale.- ■: ; 
of rights issues over the past ^ocfcs managed small "rises,-.al- This, coupled with hints- 

though buying pressure • was inside the-market that BP could 
very thin indeed. Bebenhams need : a -rigas issue sdpn?>v . 
(64p) Dut-on 3n, and British togethec with-'the worsman^*;. 
Home Stores <293p) and Tesco tightening of Middle .East, ten-; 
Hides (40p) also dosed higher: sions, left BPjhaxes^fnendiess.-J 

Bid situations—or hopes— ■ Barnmh at 27p and- Shea at'U .;; 
provided - .several features. 298p were quiet; . 
Shares in Furness Withy (242pJ , Gold .shares* cooirtst,^ ■■ 
edged up one' again as'tiie opto- benefited from- a higher bmlion-^S.- 

twsjinii- «mvitrn» nrir» . f Ittm Dinted' ' 
from “ chart ?•»? 

six months has been mopping 
up much of the institutional 
cash, and leaving existing shares 

The agreed hid for Stone-Platt 
Industries for Ernest Scragg 
Holdings, a fellow textile 
machinery maker, * brought 

inivf new~trading- account price, 
specavc snare prices, oCOTte- «_ ° _i_-. ^ ni j«. imvara 
Platt fell 5p to 61 Ip, with 
Scragg edging to lOp, in line 
with the bid value. 

from 
interest . and 

on the sidelines. But tbe relative 
lack of success in some recent 
issues has frightened off some 
of the would be cash raisers 
for the time being. 

One fresh rights issue came 
yesterdav. however. Shares in 
Chubb & Son, the lock and 
burglar alarm company, eased 
to 83p after tbe announcement 
of plans to raise £6m by way 
of rights to shareholders. 

Small gains were well scat¬ 
tered among the major indus¬ 
trials, although none saw any 

brought in die hopefoT specula- —-- ... v ...... 
tors. Who hope- for ■ a move recommendations. -Modest■gains-ffijggfc 
within the fortnight from Euro-: were chalked up by- P.' Brands . 
ranmiian Holdings — Or from (£23))V: . 
whoevo- has been buying, the Equity turnover tm Friday tWRxr 
shares. J. W. Cameron jumped worth £44.5m (12^821 bargains).-^ ". 

Latest dividends - Vi 

Company -Ord 
(and par values) dftr 
A.A.H. (25p) Fin 4^2 
Amal Distilled (10p) Fin T-CB 
Bridgewater £st (SOpj Int 3-OS 
Gold Fields Prop (21e) 8*. ■ 
Hales Prop <25p) Fin. .135 
Hall-Tbermotaafc (-Sp) Tm L.OS 
Leslie & Godwin <10p> lnt L16- 
Miller lnv <25p) Fin . 2.01 
Alfred Preedy (25p) Ffn 1.13. 
Pride & Clarke (25p) lnt .3 
I. D. & S. Rivtin (l«p) Fin .1.17 

great weight of turnover. Bats, (25?) Fin 0.16 

Year 
' ago • 
4.08 .. 
0.94 . 
2.61.. 
8* ‘ 

.1.23 
.038 . 

. 1.16 
.1.93 
a.» 
2.8 ' 

1.09 
0.17 

Pay 
date 

19/9 

Year’s 
total _ 
S.27 
1.38 

10/9 
12/9 
2/10;. 

-26/9 

8* 
2.23 

Prev 
year 
7.7S 
L29- 

L10 

"Vi- 

.i2 i.--. 

3.38 
2J» 
1.75 

!:ii 
■m 

419 
23/8 

2.37 
O.16 

1.93 
1.65 
8.22 / 
2.2t?V~:-‘ ' 
0.17 • 

with the half time report due Dividends in this table are shown nef dr tax In pence per shaft:'.? 
today, traded cautiously around Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross tasbr* ** *• 
293p. Glaxo Hldgs (350p), To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.S4. * Cents a-shaft- 

Bank buys 52 per cent stake in LAFCO 
Assurance for £1.2oi. It will 
ensure that the level of capital 
available is adequate for the 
foreseeable future. A board- 
room shakeout has already 
been announced. 

factory throughout the group, 
Mr John Vaughan, chairman, 
reports that on the other hand 
efforts to improve margins at 
Brown Boveri Kent, have been 
partly offset 
Although the 

»uce ij/i, Lftii-u naa ween > f j 1 general economic conditions is 
per cent owned by Lloyds AI TJ£ SCCOHQ”ll3H bound .l0. make order-rainng 
ik International, 'and 40 per „. * more difficult, he remains con- 

jJ|.p 2^ Bremar fidem on future prospects. 

There was a 31 per cent drop -r» • J O 1 
in second-half profits at Bremar Jf OC V-^IarKG 
Holdings, the London merchant 

Midland Bank has bought a 
52 per cent stake in London 
American Finance Corporation, 

company which provides a 
wide range of services centring 
around the financing of inter¬ 
national trade. 

Since 1971, LAFCO has been 
40 ‘ ‘ 
Bank 
cent owned by Industrial and 
Commercial Finance Corpora¬ 
tion. _ However, when LBI 
acquired First Western Bank of 
California it was required by 
tbe Federal Reserve Board to 
reduce its stake in LAFCO’s 
New York-based export market¬ 
ing subsidiaries. 

Midland has bought the LBI 
stake plus some other share¬ 
holdings at £4 a share, plus a 
further amount totalling around 
£1.80, depending upon how 
much of certain bad debts can 
be recovered. The deal puts a 
value on LAFCO of about 
■£3.3m. Last year it made a 
profit of £863,000 and had share 
capital and reserves of £2.9m. 

Apart from its equity invest¬ 
ment, Midland is providing the 

profits for the year to June 30 therefore, after a year which 
down from R2.15m to R1.27m. saw profits before rax leap from 
This compares with the interim. £288,000 to £822,000. 
forecast of R1.8m or 17.6c a 

avc uccu share. On earnings of 12.4c, the T 
by inflation, dividend has, however, been 1HCO g£tS o~ pC 
downturn in maintained at 8c a share. The 

figures were also affected to the HCCeptanCfiS 
tune of R500.000 by the virtual 
completion of salvage and sur¬ 
face restoration at Luipaards 
Vlei and Sub Nigel mines. 

bank, in the year to March 31 
last. This left total pre-tax 
profits down by more than 15 
per cent to £831,000. Mr Edwin 
Brecher, chairman, says the 
bank has done well, but it was 
not unscathed by the world-wide 
contraction in financial oper¬ 
ations. 

He adds that the first quarter 

recovering 
Pre-tax profits of motor 

dealers Pride & Clarke for the 
six months to March 31 have 
recovered from £352,000 to 
£513,000. The board hopes that 
the second half will produce “ at 
least ” as much so the full year 
should show a profit of E1.02m, 

Wine loss fails 
to check ADP 

of the current year compared compared wkh £555^0 last year 
favourably with the same 
months the year before. In 
August, 1974. the bank put off 
for a second time plans to go 
public. 

and the record £].17m produced 
in 1973. 

Turnover rose from £10.9m to 
£14.7m. The dividend is 4.62p, 
against 4.17p. 

company with a £2.75m six-year? , n r C D* .r j 
multicurrency Joan to finance 1. U. KlVlin drops 
Mansion in Eu.ope and enable after late setback 
LAFCO to repay loans to LBI. 

Hampton steps up 
N Sea spending 

The pre-tax profits of Amal¬ 
gamated Distilled Products for 
the year to March 31 rose from 
£332,000 to a record of 
£348,000. The swag was a fall 
in second-half profits from 
£216,000 to £118,000. 

Turnover for the year went 
up from £7.9m.to £8.6m. The 
dividend is to be 2.1p, against 
1.91p. 

Progress was made in ail the 
principal areas of activity with 
the exception of Southard’s, 
the group’s wine division. Big 
losses were incurred here, fol¬ 
lowing world cutback in demand 

International Nickel of Canada 
has announced that its .offer 
for Daniel Doncaster & Sons 
has been accepted by the 
holders of more tban 82 per 
cent of Doncaster ordinary 
shares. 

INC 0 held no shares in Don¬ 
caster before the offer and no 

. shares were acquired during the 
offer period. The offer has been 
declared fully unconditional and. 
remains open until further 
notice. 

Holders of 18-3 per .ceoF <»tc >,. 
Vantona’s eouity, including 'Dr ; ’ 
Blackburn (Vantona’s managing -y 
director) and Mr Mortis V - 
on die board) have agre^ta^t-- • 
accept. So has Mr Basil Qas*,' ., ~ ' 
Vanroiia’s president. . ’ 

The other two m'ahbersi|WN-'.'' 5 
Vantona’s bomti, Mr H..P3kiag-‘^ ' 
ton and Mr C. Rothera:'dn hot 
support the proposed^■> ' -' 

Coghians advance 

HALES PROPERTIES, ' ..-- 
Final 2.08p ma)dag:3.39p,(3.09- • 

J™ ?w to : March . 
£492,000 (£420,000). profit^ 
£119,000 (£125,0001. . . - •: 1 
• • .•■£ rjr'* --'1 • 

TR4JSCON 
Pre-tax j»mfn £141,000 ?(£93.00fl ’ 

after loss on sale of sob £130,0001 '^ISTiu -,,x 
on turnover for years to DeCeiiher ’-s: fi-. V . “ 
51, 1574 Of £3.40m .5 |U “ , -' 
dead for yearX)3Sp (03Gp). ';'': ' r-r-.; , . 

Sales of the Coghians eteel 
group for the year to March 31 
are up from £3.5m 10 £4.5in. 
Pre;tax profits are £366,000, 
against £212,000, and earnings a 
share, 114.5p. compared with 
64.7p. Rise in dividend from 
10 per cent to 10.66 per cent 
has already been announced. 

UNITED GAi A 

UMITED 

Manufacturers of meters, control equipment and bellows, gas and 
electrical appliances. 

♦‘Group Profit before tax and extraordinary ilems for the 
year ended 31st March 1975 increased to £822,000 from 
£288,000. This improvement was attributable to engin¬ 
eering activities in the U K. offset by difficult trading 
conditions in the U.K. electrical appliance industry " 

H. T. Nicholson—Chairman 

RESULTS IN BRIEF 1974 
£'000 

Sales 27,141 25,647 

Profit before Tax and Loan Interest 1,229 695 

Profit before Tax 822 288 

Profit available for distribution 137 100 

Dividend per share (incl. tax credit) Q.25p I.Op 

Earnings per share 2.1 p 0.1 p 

Net Assets per share 64p 63p 

AAA Copies of the report and accounts may be obtained 
OlfcrW from Er/C Milner. Group Secretary. Untied Gas 
V YY Industries Limited, 3-4 Bentinck St.. LondonWtM BDH. 

GROUP 

TPG associates 
in strong rally 

With financial, managerial 
and marketing help from 
Thomas Poole & Gladstone 
China strong recoveries have 
been achieved by two associates. 

At Agar Cross, suppliers of 
electrical equipment, a pre-tax 
loss of £47,000 is turned into an 
expected profit of £130,000, 10 
per cent above forecast, for the 
year to March 31. There is a 
similar story at Dover Engineer¬ 
ing where a profit of 1114,000 
compares with a loss of 
£126.000. 

Mr Alan Bartlett, chairman of 
TPG. says the results are the 
“first fruits” of a policy- of 
helping growth in associates. He 
says the recoveries are a “ strik¬ 
ing demonstration " of what can 
be achieved when companies 
cooperate. They are a foretaste 
of what TPG hopes to achieve 
when it launches its industrial 
cooperative scheme covering six 
quoted companies. 

The stake in Agar Cross is 
22.2 per cent and in Dover 
Engineering 20.8 per cent. 

With second-half profits fall¬ 
ing from £235.000 to only 
£100,000, I. D. i: S. Rivlin Hold¬ 
ings has ended The year to 
February 28 with a pre-tax profit 
of £?.9l’000. against a record 
£514.500. Sales of this importer, 
wholesaler and retail distributor 
of cloching and textiles have 
risen from £S.21m to £10.25m. 

The dividend is raised from 
3.3p gross to 3.6p. Earnings a 
share are down from 63Ap to 
4.85p. 

for fine wines, plus the general 
North Sea exploration costs downturn in.the wine trade in SDITfilla-Vantona 

are expected to increase sub- the final four months of the _ 
stantially this year (to next year. 

For the current year, the 
group has maintained a balanced 
whisky stocks position to cover 
export requirements, and it is 
well placed for export 
expansion. 

The world economic situation 
makes forecasting difficult but 

March) for Hampton Gold 
Mining Areas over the £76,000 
of 1974-75 and the £157,000 of 
1973-74. Bur the exploration 
group now has two wells drill¬ 
ing. The one on block 16/21 
is nearly finished while the 
other on block 22/8 has just 

CHARLES -ROBERTS 
Pre-tax profit fog- jjaff year to7, 

31. 1975, £105,000 ObsstlK^, 
£29a,000) on tunroFer of £2JMmjijr-e...- 
f£2.42m)^Ptxjfer ®xceoied forecast."r.r f v-.-! 

' ‘ • .-lib. 
H. MILLER INVESTMENTS - ]js' : 

Dividend 3.ip.(2^p) Max per-; p ^,'-- 
mined. Pre-tax proSt- £101,001). 
(£31,000) on turnover for year to titr-Tn, 
January'31, £23Sm f£!.73m). 

1 ' ■■}■'!: -f n-_: -. 
CHLOM»E/GENT I . 

Qiloride offer, for Gent is - o.h“sr!li- v, 
uncomaaoBal and remains opea/1 
Offer accepted in respect o( 9IS\q, 
per cent Gem ordinary shares, 'IOtors 

imt & SPENCER HOLDINGS ^ 
No interim (same). Pre^ 'T.:^; r 

begun. Hampton’s 5 per cent The export and duty-free bust-, 
participation in these two and a gives a ** firm bash for 

Scotcros ahead 
FolJoiriug its record £601.000 

pre-tax profit last year, Scot¬ 
cros. the food and engineering 
group, is bang on target and 
ahead of the same period after 
three months trading. With the 
sale of cash-and-carry interests 
there has been a big reduction 
in borrowing and working 
capital requirements. With its 
under-utilized lir.es of credit 
the group is in a good position 
to make a “ useful move for¬ 
ward by acquisition 

further drilling later this year 
could cost the company around 
£250,000. 

Against this, royalty income 
from Western Mining Corpora¬ 
tion will rise above the £518,000 

future improvements in sales 
and profits" 

Oil shares ‘ as good a 
of last year while it is likely shield as any 
that some of the existing divi¬ 
dend income (£159.000) will be 
replaced by high yielding 
United Kingdom investments. 
Net cash on March 31 amounted 
to £1.58m. 

Anslo-Indoncsian 

A world-wide spread of both 
producing and exploratory oil 
shares is likely to prove “as 
good a shield as any ” hi these 
difficult times, writes Mr A. 
Joseph, chairman of Oil & Asso¬ 
ciated Investment Trust. 

The effects of inflation in 
Britain and tbe attitude of the 
Organization of Petroleum 

Fitzwilton changes 
The board of Dubiin-based 

Fitz-.vilron group and its 
merchant bank are discussing 
the substitution of cash advance 
facilities for acceptance credit 
lines. This follows the tempor¬ 
ary closure of the fertilizer 
.plant, and the sales last week 
of 20 per cent of New Ireland 

The pre-tax profits of Anglo _ . _ . --- 
Indonesian Plantations jumped ExPorung Countries are perhaps 
from £125,000 to £333.500 last tv£° ™°,st vital “ imponder- 
year while earnings a share likely to affect a trust 
reached S.21p, against 4.12p. specializing in the oil industry, 
The profits were not subject to he says- 
Indonesian tax. They were set 

'^onnnr. - ,iP£0n£S j W against rax losses brought TT.j T j . 
1.320.000 is reported by Bridge- forws£j in the United Kingdom. Utd GaS Industries 
water Estates for the six months These losses have now been 

exhausted, and the “ tax holi¬ 
day” will end in April 1976. 

Bridgewater Estates 
A 121 per cent increase 

interim pre-tax profits 
in 
to 

to June 30. Earnings a share 
were up from 4.64p to 5.12p and 
the dividend is raised from 
2.GIp to 3.08p. 

Gold fields prop 
Brown Boveri Kent 

Writing before the Govern- 
menfs anti-inflation package 
was made known Mr Hugh 
Nicholson, chairman of United 
Gas Industries, says 3 cut in 
expenditure of the public sector 

Reporting order intake, with 
a few exceptions overseas, satls- 

A sharp setback in property' of industry could have “vety 
and township sales at Gold substantial effects’* on the 
Fields Property Co from R. 1.85m affairs of the company., 
to R404,000 helped push net He docs not make a forecast, 

The formal offer from Spir- 
elia Group for Vantona has been 
sent out and includes a forecast 
by Spireiia that its, pre-taxi^D:‘ 
profits for the current year wiU 3^5, £48,OO^Iosls,oS) y ' "J': 10 
nse from £2m to £2.3m. over of £2.74m f£3.05in).' - . ^ijv P 

:-:———■: uAVci- 

-A 560m loan has also heen Tf; 

Issues & Loans 

German banks’ 
Petramina loan 

A consortium of West German 

signed ip Varkaus, Finland* 
A. Ahlstrora Osakeyhtio and a,1 
poup of 13 internationaT baoksl 
led by.Citicorp Intenatft 
Narional-.Westminster. andN- 
lSka-Foremngsbanken. .One balto _ 

■of the seven-year load ts gnaranrih 
teed by Nordiska • Forenines/lHa*- 
banken, Which pwns.T3 .pgr cenG'MlVPC 
pf the Finnish company.13 

Guarantee f 
baok, ha, offered Je lodo- Dcor tas Ja^ed alo^1^ t r 
nesian state-owned Petramina £2.8m to faelp.flnaDce a Librtian", L<3- 
Oil Co a DMIJjOOm loan" to Government' contract' fqrj £3;5nf: “-sk 
overcame its financial difficuJ- loan finance arranged -by Mor-V^v . 
ties and to complete the Kraka- gan Grenfell, on btoalf oF Jdid-;'. nk . 

land. Bank. . 

Estcl Hoescb-Hpogpveus;: Tr 
er 

m ■*»»; UVGKU>IHK^«IC>H Hit 

v to: float > 9 per cent Vh^\r '' ’ 
interest "a J2501 -®0?" de^entufe loan^tO:^ ■' ht\\ 
woulTfe !>' priced on August ^, ^ 
v * issuing syndicate will consist of-*-n 

tau Steel Plant, Petramina 
sources said in Jakarta. 

The loan, if acceptecL is re¬ 
payable between IS and 20 
years at 8 per cent 

S' »b0ffnifb’2“? iSikLS , 
P.anr « CUegon. 

usaeP$l!m“!Sthf often*'if' ^ .righB 

monrt. The tend’35W£; 
uoderwnrten by Yamoichi ' 

91 t 

Ul 

nk Hi 

9i 

_ . . — Yazuqichi 
Securities, Kleinworts^ Britain, 
and otiiers. • 

acceptancerfof .322ia ^^9 Pp' 
cent) of • thosev.pfovisiofla&r 
a Honed.: Applk^^ j 

The five-year bonds..ire-s&. 
peered to carry a 9.25 per cent 
coupon. ■ H*e price will be - detar- 
mined later. . 

excess ‘ Viii 
were ^Orterfl^iaiJluliich' 
balance of -^££«K) ^ldflrrdB,' W«rtT=S 
alkffTBd to jj 

l E 

•ryf. 

'• -»;>:?'J-Z& -L&fzS- -■ 

. ,• .. •. .',4 

<S51b«^ 

HpnilaSe 
y£TJ Sv 

It'I^Jock ■■ 
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Overseas 

;uif pa 

tides in 
irst half 

‘ \ rhe sbairpesi .decline .coming’ 
.un its foreign petroleum and 

Vemfcal operations, ■ Gulf-. Oil 
-"aorts 1 ahnosr halved profits 

- the second quarter- Per-. 
. : ire ..earnings: were . sEced , 
’• im S1.62- to 82c, and. net: 
U.ofit from $3l5mj to $160m 

revenue down from 54,818m . 
-53,864m. . . . . ; 

■. For tha half-year., net profit i 
V opped from $605n; ($3.11 a 

. -\re . to 5356m (S1.82) oh re- 
nue- of '.-S7.868'm ■ .against: 

*■ ■ ,334m. ; • 
Abnormally blab - earnings- 

•- :jre generated. from • foreign - 
troleum and chemical opera-' 

w ins in the samaperioi Addi- 
^ynally.' higher. US taxes '-and 

-sxs . “imposed jnjder new 
'ivernoient regulations alsq 

. • fected earnings * adversely ” 
-AP-PJ- 

Warnings rise at 
2<^iunerzbank 
^er'interest income for Gom- 
ierzbanlc AG rose to DM471Sm 
•' the first six . months, some 

. J per cent higher, while net 
' .Tomission earnings gained 10.2 

!r cent to DM118.6m. - _ .: 
Personnel costs rose 10.5 per 

~ast to DM284:lm, while: other 
pendifure gained llJTparcent 
DM107.9m. The balance there-.. 

. ire rose DM22.3in, but- the. 
ink added^ that tides in the 

.'□ding business have'.also-he- 
ime larger.—Reuter..- •” . “ 

rK Eiectrib.boosft-r 
..Hong Kong Electric reports 

st profit of 5(HK)43.Sm for the 
- 'Uf-year fo June 30,- against 

:.- (HK) 37.3m, and its net tan- 
ible assets revalued by 116 per 
ant. 

.'In its formal takeover docu- 
. tent to Hong Kong- Gas, 1c said 

iluetfon of properties on July1 
resulted in a surplus oh hook 

• ilue of $(HK)757m, to oake a 
' nal of.over $(HK)l,50Qm. This 

:r>e a net tangible-asset value 
‘ $(HK)5.57 a share.—"Reuter. 

essel gains tune !. 
The High Court yesterday 

■ ave Jesse! Securities further., 
'■me. in an attempt to stave off 

ampulsoty .winding-up peti- 
ons. Mr Justice Tempieman 
djourned the petitions*? until 
■ctober 13. Mr.JRichard .Sykes, 
E Jessel, saidtiiatthe board is 

- eing advised by Hambros Bank, 
c is formulating a scheme based 
n cash payments from, readily 

• ealizable assets. .'ey 

joodyear Tire / "'v' 
. Goodyear Tire Rubber, 
^tribdting 'the ' bulk of its 
■:cond-quarter earnings gains to' 
yo -impressive domestic per- 
-irmauce, reports ■ net profits 
:.ir the half of S75.7m (against 
*32m). However, foreign eam- 

—tgs for the first half fell - to 
!52m from 5353m, reflecting 
»ntinued economic difficulties^ 
: .Europe and Australia.—; 
emer. ■ ' 

Foreign 

Exchange ^ 
"The dollar had1 a verj good day 

on the exchanges, rapidly extend¬ 
ing mirial gains following the 
record'American trade surplus for 
June, which exceeded best hopes! ■ 

Sentiment was helped at the 
start.by.President Ford's expressed 

■ elms . for. closer " economic ‘ agree¬ 
ment with European _ com tries, 
and also by " bullish ’’ forecasts 
tor the dollar expressed by a. 
Federal, Reserve governor. • 

Although owing much to the 

Spot Position ; 
of Sterling 

riewYtok. 
Mm trail - 
Amsterdam 

: - Brunei. - - - 
CoptsHMW 
TTuktarV 

f LWMIt . 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Part* 

;STBe!dio!m 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

wrvcMv* 
Hewn gjfN 

VrliMnlf* Markri run 

mr" 
a-itS-iTTO 

g^«W318 S2.3WM4B3 

!SS.m sas-v 
3-90-56x1] 3-53Viiim 

i?JSS?p laejo^on 
J;<S‘i55r i.u&4otr 
.n.G2-63k 

B.WrtSW 
- • 0 SSj-aPjk 

MHUr MT-Uy 
ao.oa-asicti 

3.7Mar . &.8449T 
iwidiilsi nice Ore 21, 1071, 
ce«i 1*26.9 per ere l 

Forward Levels 
New Yoric jffijST? proa . 3.3Kl !»c arm 
Uaaixaal -06-.4&C pram 1.75-1 -88c prem 

. Anutardam SVZkicoreni UFo-OLc prem 
Brunei* 20cprem-pir IMSepm 
esprahofn 4-2oreprom 11-Boro prom • 
"“ft™* 3>2pfpr«m MrtBiPfprem 
UtbSn 30c arm- %Dm- 

... . . «0c(Uk . 90cdtic 
MJInn 3-8 lr disc 10-13lrdlK ■ 
Mo • .- Honamn IS-Uoreprem 
Par'* 1icprem- V^dl»c ■ 

. l^dhc 
Slocl*<ilm- ajrepr«n-oar ^j*oreprein 
vimna JMSarnprem BO-aonro prm 

Me preni 9V«Wc prem 
iwnhm us dollar). 

EoiwdeOar depntu colls. 3VGU; Mreo 

^■Kr^:b' —**■ 

Gold 
Gold Used: am. SlKki ian ounce*: pm. 1187. 

^15^??T>^Jiy*r_£P'Dr *178-119*7 Iliav«t,i 
.dMaesUot »71Vl73>t i£78V70V) ilDUranion- 

SMDrOUa (OTrfJVJ. IB«w« 
SS0>rSli| ieN«.331a ii lot m ill mill. 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 

S STRAIGHTS Bid Offer 
A1DC 10*. 1VB1 .. 102*. 1U3\ 
Alrlcaw 8-, 1HHH .. Bo-t 
Ashland 8 1WJ7 .. .. vi*' 
B1CC 7> 1M8T . . - 6R Ol 
Bristol 81, 197* .. R* _ 
jariuah steel corp a". 

1989 . . .... 84 87 
Burlington -7*. 1937 90', si’. 
Carrier 8 1987 .. 90', 91», 
Chevron 1 1980 .. 9T'- -'j9 
Contwra 7 1980 .. 97*1. 99 
Conoco 8 1986 . . 96‘» *7 
Cons Food-71, 1991 .. 86V T16“« 
Cavontry 87, 1981 .. 90 93 
.Covennir K1. 1980 -. 83 90 
Curacao Tokyo H\ 1988 92>, - 9&V 
SCuracao Tokyo lO1, 1981 103 104 

BMW Hamrarr a 1987 . . 91', 92', 
ana 8 -1987 .. .. 91«, 92'- 

' Danmark Kingdom 7', 
^ 1990 . 83', 84', 
Oenaiark Mtge Rank 7', 
„ 1991 . 80 hi 
Dundee 9*. 1983 .. OJ g* 
ESCOm 9«, 1989 . . 89 91 
ESCOTT1 Floating Rale 1«82 9R 90 • 
Ftrsi Chicago 7. 19RO 95', 96' j 

. FlriK Penntylvanta 7", 
1984 .. .. . . flu fl4 

GATX 8V 19R7 ' . . 89 90 
Guanflan Royal 8 1987 73 76 
Hambros 7“, 1987 ..76 79 
IC1 7', IMS .. . . 88 91 
International util 8', 

1982 .. . . .. 94‘, 95’, 
~ 70 73 Legal & Gen Ass 7', 1988 70 

Manchester 19*11 .. 87 

Mitsubishi 9 1989 .. 96 
lotorala 8 1987 . . 94', 
at * Grin mays 7*. 1987 76«, 

Motorola 8 

"W? 
n,s5bo .r 
HA RockwcJ 

Coal Board 8% 

Fudoaan . 

OH 8V 1987 91. TO . 

sassa 
g A 1988. ■. 
IJSN 1981 1( 

r', 1987 
O- . . 

-EW. EQUIPMENT 
... Turnover for. half-year to April 

iS26,0Qa (£660,000). Pre-tax 
roffi, £70,000 (£76,000). Interim 
iymeot maintained at 0.5p gross. 

-IVONS COOPER 
Company*, to acquire Squires' 

leeJ Stockholders. Price will be 
- ibject to maximum of £225,000. 

. DEW & CO. 
Turnover of group for half-year 

> April 30, £fi-16ra. (£534m last, 
me-for parenf craiy).- Pre-tax 
rofiv£400.000 (£340,000). Interim 

.iridend held at. 2.5p gross, 
hainnan confident year's resides 
ill be comparable'with last year's 
Kord profit. 

LIFTON INVESTMENTS 
Gross revenue for.year to March - 

■I, 033,000 (£153;000); Pre-tax 
' ss, £24,000 (profit of £59;000)i 
-;n dividend ,(l-05p) gross -last 

■’me). ■ •• Vv".- • •,\ 

’ MITH, WALLIS fi CO. 
Turnover for year, to--March 31, 

1.58m l£1.07m.). Profit, after A& 
barges, £168,000. '(£84,000). Did- 
end total, 3.89p grass (3.54p 
puss). 1 - % . . . . 

PARNELL ELECTRONICS 
Company is to sell net trading 

assets of F am ell- T andberg .to 
"Tandber&s Radiofabrikk of Norway 
for £930,000 cash. _ 

PETERBOROUGH . MOTORS " 
Turnover for year to March .31, 

■8.76m (£7.41mJ.' Pre-tax profit, 
1445,000 ’ .(£356,000). Dividend 
•aised from 2S7p ‘gross' to 2.8p 
utiM. . . • 

TOTAL BOX IN FRANCE-' 
SieLrad Group, Ltd, a subsidiary 

r Metal Box, is to acquire the 
sseis of the French radiator manti- 
acHirer, Socorad, for £1.5m. 

Bank Base 

Singer 11 1977 .. lOi’, 102', 

■ssrv^s1?:* “-w* 
fdsMS&m :: iSS', iS!% 

Textron 7™, 1987 . . 83 B6. 
TratiaocoBTi Gull I'm 1987 92*, 9-V, 
Transocean Gulf T 1980 96 97‘, . 
Union Oil TV 1987 . .. 92>, 93',' 
Venezuela ff. 1987 .. 9j>, 96>, 
Volvo 8 2987 .. ..87 R8 

1 tfm Ohms S', 1987 .. 82 R5 
DM BONDS Bid Offer 
APEL 1 DM > 10 1981 .. 104*, 105', 
Charter iDM.i.61, 1968 ' 

83 .. .: .. flO. 81 
Co um ui da 1 DM 1 6". 

1969 .-84 .. .. 80*. HI1. 
Denmark (DM 1 9*._19B9 10Q*» IOI*, 
Eicom 1 DM 1 7 1 $73/88 wl 
Goodyear iUMi- - 6', 

1972.-87 . . .. 87*. 88% 
IGI l DM 1 8 .1971/86 -. 91V 92\ 
Mltsublahl Heavy 1DM1 „ 

91. 1980 .. ..102*, 103*, 
Nat West 1DM1 8 1988 91*, 92’. 
New Zealand (DMi 9*. _ 

1982 .: . . 102*. 103*0 
Suedottlca .TDM/ 8‘, . . . 

1970/85 .“ 92 93 
Sun Int Flu (DM 1 7*, 

1988 . 98', 99'i~ 
■ 3. CONVRKTWLKS 

Bid Offar 
AMF 5 1987 .. .. 62 * 64 

■ Amortotn Express 4*. 
1987 ..  B6 88 

Beatrice Foods 4*a 19® 94 96 
, Beatrice Food* 6\. 1991 103 . 105 
Beatrice Foods 4\ 1993 94 96 
Borden 5 1992 .. 90 92 
Borden 6*. 1991 . . 99 IOI 
Broadway JHsle. 4-, 1987 75 TV 
dmarion 4 1987 .. 89 91 
Chevron 6 1992 .. • 99 l(r[ 

-Cummins 6*. 19R6 ... 83 84 
Dart 4B« 1987 .. . .. 86'. 88 

i Eastman Kodak 4’a 1988 11* 116 
Economic Labs 4", 1987 84 86 

'.-Eaton 5 1987. 75 77 
Ford 6 1^8 -- . .. .73 » 75 a , 
Fort 6 19B6- .. .'. RB ■ 87' 
omens - 4% 1987 -- 
Gould 3 1907-.. ..82 84 
General Electric- 4 VI987 R5 B5 
Halliburton 4's 1987 ... 129 131. 
Harris 3 1987 . - - .. 66 6R 
Honeywell 6,1986 •• I? 59 

. m 4“, 1987 . . - - 69 71 
. Rev- McDermott *%■ 

•-. 19B7 . ,. 143 .145 , 
j. p. Morgan AVI9B7 .. llg1* 'ig1* 
Nabisco -5*. 19S8 . 93 97 

-Owens minois 4>, 19flT B9 91 
j. C. Penney 4*, 1987 .. «5 R5 
RfflVton . *%- IS87 - . . 98 100 
Rank Org -J*. 1993^.. 4S .44 
Sperrv “Rand 4’. 1988' > . 97 • • 2? ! 
Squibb 4*. 1987 ■- 22 32 
Texaco *', 1988 77 79- 1 
Union Carbide O',' 19«1 1JJ* 
Warner Lambert 4V 1987 94 96 . . 
Xerox Corp 5 1988 . - 74 76 
DM equals Deolscfnnark issue. 
Saorco: Kidder. PMhmhr SeeurHfee. 
London. 

66 68 
78 RO 
69 71 

Odder. Peabody SecurKie 

Barclays Bank .. 91% 

C. Hoai-e & Cd- -- *93% 

Lloyds.Bank - .... ?i% 

Midland Bank ....' 93% 

Nat'Westminster ... 94 % 

ShenJey Trust . . 114% 

.ZOtb-Cenruiy -Bank 114% 

Williams 5s Gljyn’s ' 94 % 

A-7-day depaaiu. on urnii or 
H1U.UOOend under,- 6*,4.'vd 
lo £S&.00O,:.:fiVib. over 

. IM6.1100. TVr*. 

ingajll industries 
-'pre-lax profit for 9 months to. 
March 31, £224.000 not Including 
£2ifc«#t ,-toasev - of^ 'WaningtoB 
Ttoiberi sold for £20.000. This 
compares- with £304,000 for last 
year, including £135.000 Warring¬ 
ton „Rraf?f*V' . - - ’. ■ I 

Francis' sumner'i holdings) 
Sales to. the end of May were 

■Up 17 per-cent*'hot- order books 
in some companies have shortened 

[ and stricter short-time has been: 
introduced, .reported Mr Jfex 
Maimann, chairman, at the AGM.; 

PAGE calnan 
Page Calnan, -the wholly-owned 

subsidiary of Travis and Arnold, 
■proposes early repayment of the, 

1 £100,000 83 per cent unsecured 
! loan Stock 1994/1999 now m issue.; 

FT.klEF ... - ■ 
Ttiniover for year to Apnl 30. 

£l-.7m (£1.66),.. but pre-tax poflt 
down. from £440,000 to £365,000- 
Total payment, 1.469p grass (l:425p 
gross). _ 

W. E. TATES 
Pre-tax loss far. year to. Marcn 

HI, £90,000,. (loss of £52,000 for 
six months). . . „ - 

M- J. a mGHTINGALE^L^O. LIMITED 
62-63 Threadneedle Street,-London EC2R 8HP Jd: 01-638-8651 

— iota -'75. Tv. 1 "Vi-—Sot • £,ro“J TLd 
High Low Cornneny.... , ... price Gft'pe Plvip) . P/B- 

55 3S /'Arimtage :& JOiodes .40 — .3:0 ' 
126 - 90 Henry Sykes- ; :j,k 123 -4 ;4-9. 4.0 83 
61 :29 Twinlock Ord 'V . 32 — 0-9. 2.9 7.9;- 
65 45,; ?TwnIock' T2%:-'UI^' ' G4__ — 12.Q. IM ' 
54 48 „.U^teclc Holdings' Z.A *. .-"34 4.5 8.3; 30.2 

dollar's strength,' the'pound ad¬ 
vanced parOy on .its own merits, 
and-’-tiir .trad^-weighted deprecia¬ 
tion ggaiiAst major currencies was 
-tut at dig-close <o- 25.6 per cent 
(25,9 pgr cent, un Friday) after 
26 per cent at the outset and 25.9 
pfer cent at midday. 

Some, buying of Sterling may 
have been for oil ' payments, 
dealers said, while end-month book 
squaring was another factor. 

• Against the dollar, sterling 
finished at 52.1765, 25 points down 
on balance, after dipping briefly 
to 52.1745/55 in mid-aftersoon on 
the American trade surplus. 
Dealers said busines swas fairlv 
active, particularly in the after¬ 
noon. 

Virtually.-, all major. European 
currencies moved in London's 
favour. 

Gold closed at 5167.30, up SI 
from Friday's closing. 

Discount market 
A “ small to moderate *’ short¬ 

age in the discount market was 
relieved by Bank oF England 
Treasury bill purchases from the 
bouses totalling about £18-25m. 

Rates for overnight secured call 
loans closed at 10 to 11 per cent, 
up from an opening of 9}-j per 
cent and a mid-.session range of 
94 to { . per cent. 

A dealer said the high clu-sing 
level involved only a few houses, 
since most had managed tn square 
their books early in the day. 

Main reasons for the shortage 
were repayment by the houses to 
the Bank of weekend direct loans, 
revenue transfers in excess of 
Government disbursements and a 
net Treasury Bill take-up. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Rank of Eagtsetl Minimum LcnduiR Rate 11% 

i urn chinned 357/7*1 
CI ear ms Banka Bus Rat v D1 iS> 

Dlacoua l Mkt 1-nan at- 
OverniEliUOpra jo Cloi^ sS j 

Week Plied: OVID 

Trraiuir BlUaiDLa'V ■ 
Buying Selling 
2 monin* 10*ii 2 momJis 10*i. 
3 months UP], 3 month! 115. 

Prl m e Bank BUIainiaR>)Trad m i D i 
2 month* 10V10*o 3 nontha 10*a 
3 hmlha 10V19*. 4 monlb* It 
4 montlH ii'i-ltu, 6 muni ns U 
5 month* I0V-1O*! 

Local Autborliy Bond* 
1 month taV-in*, 7 month! 10V10*, 
2 momba lOViff*. 
1 mmllH lPV10*i 
4 monlbe 10VI0*, 
5 mnnlli* 1IR-M 
6 month* lBVin*, 

S ffHMitn* UFrlta, 
a aiontbi 111^11*1 

10 months |]*rl]ii 
U monibF llirIHi 
12 memtli! II VU'i 

Gommodities 
COPPER.—It ire tuts galnon fiL.T** lor 
resit end S3 lor iliroc .iiionin*. \-jiuon 
were well itiitlnUbirt *>n lisfit covrj-lna. 
frealt buying ^ntl .irhllrjgo oper.iilnni.. 
Afternoon.—Giili.wire un. U14.59- 
7D 00 a metric - ion: ihree monUti.. 
E6*J.1-*<a.50. Sales. - %.OUO ions. C,isli 
rhiitodcs. three inonih.s iiyr,. 
K4. Halns. -'50 ions 'dll carriesi. 
Morning.—Cash wirr tratn. •^5'i.S.rju- 
74.UU: l^rer month*, US'&U 
Selllriueni. U74. So In. i.JW Ions 
inboul holl urrii-n. Cash 'ealhodv». 
S66u-.3l.00. inree monini. SjBO-tii 
bettlemenr. LSot. Sales. 'W Ions 
i mainly carriusi. 
SILVER closed with gains' of mostly 
Ap per troy ounce. Values ntoved 
siradlly higher on L-aturliig anil suecu- 
Luive buying. Bullion market iftxin'i 
levels._Spin. •’•*3.iSp a troy ounce 
■ UnlKid Shim c«ms ruulvalrn*. -WS M. 
Ihrer months. iKi'i-ISp ri'.tt.Sf'. tl> 
months. 2..b lSu 1505.2c*: oni-tn^r. 
25y.45p i52o.4c>. London Mcl.il Ex¬ 
change. — Atirmoon. — Camh. 'JU6.5- 
2b.7|>: three months, 23'J.B-.t.‘lp; 
seven monlhs, S4I-42|1. Sales, T.~ lots 
nl - lo.uoo tmj- auncm earn Morn- 
hifl.—C.iSh. ^U-^.b-^a.Tp: three munlhs, 
212*t.B-OU.*ip: seven naonlh*. JW-glp. 
Sclllemeni. 225.7n Safes. 47 lots. 
TIN: 6Und,ird cash earned C-16.50 tier 
tonne .ind tnree man in* adv-Hticed 
CoS.SU. Ot-mand was mom pied by I lie 
trend In copper and silver.—nAflcmoon. 
Standard rash. L.j.ibO-6.7 a nicirlc ton. 
three months. E".J B4-H6. S.ilPs. 777 
Iona. High eradn, cash. 03.1 bO-tvS; 
three monihi. 03.184-86. Sales, nil 
Ions. Morning.—Standard cash, 
Ld. 148-40- three months, L3.170-72. 
Srtilement. £3.149. Sales. 29U tons. 
High grade, cash. £5.1-18-49; (i,rc4 
months. £3.170-72. Seuiemeni. 
£3.149. Sales. 5 ions. Singaooco tin 
ex-works. 5M996.625 a picul. . 

LEAD followed ihc irc-Jttl In cooper on 
moderate cover la flnlah £l.a25 higher 
for cosh and Cl.75 for three months. 
—Afternoon-Ihish. C170-25-70 60 a 
meirlc ion ihrer nianthi. C177.50- 
77 75. Sales. 1.800 lona. Morning.— 
Cash, £16'* •i3-6,|.73: three monlhs. 
Cl77.50-77 75. Settlement. Cl6'*.75. 
Sales. 2.775 tons. 

ZINC showed lllllr basic change — 
. Afternonn.—Cash. C321-32 ■’ metric 
ton. three moninv CSSR.SO-Sx.OCi. 
Sales. l5o Ions. Morning.—Cash. 
£321 75—522. Ihrer- nionlhi. -c >28.60- 
29.00. Sen lenient, C322. Sales. 
6.550 ions imalnlv carrlrs.. Pro¬ 
ducers- price. C360 a metric ton. Ail 
arteniDan metal prices are unofficial 
PLATINUM wsa 5Df up on Frld.iy at 
C79.70 I SI75.501 a troy ounce 
WOOL: Greasy futures were steady.— 
-luly. 158-e5n per kilo: Ocl. Itj0-6.~p; 
Doc. I64-69n: March. 170-73n Mar. 
173-74.5p: July. t7S-7*».5p: Oct. 17H- 
fltp: Dec. lR2-fl8p. Seles, nit 
RUBBER was hesitant —Ann). ~A.*U>- 
37.oop per kilo: Ocl. 36.iv:.7 AOp: 
Oet-Dec. 36.70-36. BOo: Jan-March. 
37.40-57.50p: Aprit-June, 37 80- 

Recent Issues rinsing 
price 

Akroyd rod Smlihers 25p IAS 
Barnet I3>rv teso if loom udi 

Dp 14Cp I9B4-S5 lUOObi Cl9, 
Cambridge wtr b*«. Rd Prirbi ao 
Clive Ducmuii 1301 M*i 
Derby l^iR, 1982 tOB>ib' IlOWh 
B. Surrev Wtr Irih Rd Pf (r bi DOh 
Rnallsh Prop llv Cnv (flOOnt 1 f* prem 
Eslilei H« |nv 29p Ord IK-1 
FnlkuiDiie Wtr 0-V Pf I* • £100*, 
Lawrrncr iWiiirri 2Sp Ora iSSi S3 
Mitchell Coils art CnviUDOi fn»rl 
Nevcastle Wtr 9<V Rd Pru i £10 
Nth SutTey Wtr 9V-PI i * i non 
Sunderland Wtr S3- Bd Pf i * t>. £10L 
Waierfnrd GUw ItKr-Cnv HOOi SO 
IV eotni luster 13% 1981 i!971| I. £3<M, 

SecnndirvHkt. ECDHstmi'V • 
1 month UPi4-iO*n B month* 
3 months lWplOH 13 month* 11VUS 

lax il etiihorUv Market , 
2 day* 10 3 month* 10*3-1™*, 
7 day* 10V10L B month* 10>i 
1 month 10>, .1 year 11VI lb 

6 
Interbank Market r», i 

OrernlghL- Open 9M Hose lOVHAt 
1 week 10*4-0’, Bmnnihs lOUi^KPu 
1 man Hi KPu-JOL P moallt* lOVJOUit 
3 months 104-llPu 12 raontlu UUivll>i|, 

PlrolCloc*FinanceRoum*u>iMln Ril-V 
3 month* U Kmonih*!?, 

Finance Hnute Rare Hair wtrr 

XIOHTMSSL'tfK -renun 
Cnmp*lri4S> Sept 0 It pr»m 
Gmplrr Sinre* i3Sl» 33 prem 
FerdexilOl' Srpi 9 S prem 
Han *™ Trust 125r * Sept 9 S3 prem 
Law. Land >484 ■ 4 prem 
Legal and Gen 11<X3X • Auk IS 4 prem*l 
HcCorquDdale il28l ■ . . IG>, prem 
Metal BnaiTiOt < Aug 29 7 prem*i 
Premier Consi9t i July 11 30*i prem 
Rennld ns-'t > Sept 9 3 prem 
Tale rod Lyle il7041 Orl 3 lOprenr-3 
westumd Aln35s > 2 prem 
WheiuhrafillO: i Auk » 7 prem 

Issue price in parentheses. * E* dividend. 
- Issued by tender, r Nil paid. ■ £49 paid b no 
paid, e £89 paid, f £90paid, c ISO paid, h £29 paid. 
I fsnpaid 

.77 *ltlu .luly-Svpi. 55 4-’j-.7J4..l-,|i. ou- 
Dvc. Jjn-MjfCh. au.lO- 
I't 3Uiw April-Ju«e, ii'.'JS-M IM|, 

Swim, ij,.’. loia .u id lonnrs. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were gun-tty 
■wtearty —*Srrol, 5.',.5fi-06.50p per kilo. 
Oil*.—Sepl. 2,.'.**0-JX).25p; Oct. ?l- 

COFFEE: dohuM.i luiurt-h rii-cllnt-il 
hii.irulv under j,roill i/Ung. At the clast* 
vnlucs. w rr C2.50 higher to £26 lower 
on hJi.mcn 
no BUS11 AS.—July, L.25-75U n nn-lrit 
ton Snni S71 w-72o: Sov. £721-723: 
Jan. E725-7U-V March. £735-,LH. Mai. 
C737-73H July. £72«i-7.^U S.llns. l.jlrfi 
lots. 
.\H.\B1<;AS -icrr uuWt.—Aug. SH7-RB 
for ."iO kilns- ori. 7fl7-K7.*iO. Dec. 
Sflri.-vj-flri 70. rrb, S"l..jO-92. April. 
V*Z.*15. June. 595-96.30: Aug. 594-97. 
Sal»». 51 luls 
COCOA: l-'uiurn* dTr.ppcti kharplv 
I nr. ms tjrncrallv ranging from £3-”i.5n id 
*.'J6 Si.i .lilhauah spol Ju*V dt-CHnwt 
only Cl(l. Hedging, long llquiddiian and 
vlon ins* .'.riling war*: Jointly TealUreri 
—Ju|v. L63i-o2R a metric Ion Spni. 
tt».fl2 50-6117.00: New Dec. L3H7-6RH. 
March. *4577.'io-58fi.O0 July. M77- 
578; Sept, U778-3BJ, Sales -2.Ar*-» IwlS 
ICO prirps- dsitv. su Sic: ts-dat -ater- 
age 57 6'ic 22-day average 31.live 
• US cents per Ibi 
SUGAR; ruturvs were well tnaihUtinrt 
and al thr clos" values were E7.Su to 
U.lfi up on hiiiancc. The London dally 
nrirrs were Ufoti lor raws • and 
22OS for whiles — Aug tJ-'fl- 
*48.SO a long ton: Del. £J95.SO-,.'J.UO- 
Dec. £190 50-9100: March. £Jfl9.2'.. 

M,iy. UIHh.SIl-Hb.'io: Aug. £185- 
H6. net. 71H1-H9 50. Sales: a.-'>5 
lore. ISA prices. ir.2Jc: 17-rijy mcr- 
aae 16.6*->C. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was steady —Aug. 
CH2.70-85.50 per moirie loh Oil. 
CH5.RU-86. J 0: Dec- CBH-H6.2U. Feh. 
C87.iri-fl7.4tl. Anrll. £Rfl.20-fll* 70- 
June. CH9.4n.R9 sft- Aua. R'i.70-9Ci.20. 
SalM. 109 lots 
JUTE was qutel.—Bangladesh white 
•- C " grade. July Aug. filifi: - D ” 
grade. July Aug. ClflK per lonfl ion. 
naleulta Steady.—Indian. July. Rs465. 
Dundee Dalsce. July. Rc42D per bale 
ol 4001 b. 
TEA.—There wa* a srrong gener.il d-'. 
luand for 42.n21 packages of norlh 
Indian and A mean leas offered at 
•mcilon. the Tea Brokers. Association 
said. Nonh Inman etc Tannings were 
2n lo 4p dearer while dusts advanced ■ 
lo and soniettmes more Africans sntd 
readily at Ip to 2p per kilo above last . 
tevi-ls apart Iran* plainest sons which , 
were al times lower. I 
CRAIN lThe Baltic ■ - Price »ien«S 
conilnimd firm in all srcrions of- ihe 
Imparled qraln market due to sustained 
si rang Ih In L'nlleri States markets bul 
hut-lng suntmii here was light. 
ti'HEA r United States dark nnrtherr 
sprlnti No 2 14 per cenl Aun. CR9.25: 
tvi. 2HR o'.: Nov CHr‘ Of* sutlers dlren 
Tilbury EEC milling: Aup. 
6<-ni. £60.2^ sellers rians-snlomnni 
east- coast. 
MAIZE: No 3 Vello<« American French- 

.Aug. £.61 2A. Sepl. C62.25. Orl. W* 25 
sellers irans-shlpmoni ea*i coast Sou'h 
African white Aug-Sepi. CM "■il. 
f.hnsoow nominal. Vellow. Aug-Repl. 
Ck'i.nn Glasgow nnmlnal. 
BARLEY FFC feed' AUO. C519 f*0; 
Seni and Ocl. sellers trans- 
shtpinem easi cn.ist AH per long ion. 
cif Untied Klnadrni unless stated 

London Grain Tulures Market 
• Gafta i —EEC origin BARLEY.— 
Sepl. £A8; Nov. £60.45: Jan. £62.50: ■ 
March. £64.40* May. £65.».r-. WHEAT. 1 
—Sept. £59.<i5. non. £62.40: Jan. ' 
JCW4.75. March. £66 70: May. EbB SO 
All a long ion. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority's 
location cx-farm spot prices.—Feeding 
BARLEY —Darlington. £53.20. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority's 
regional and Uni led Kingdom average 
ex-farm spot prices far week ending 
July 24.—Soli milling WHEAT.—S 
Easi. L.vj.OO. Eastern. £56.20. E Mid¬ 
lands, I.Sti.'JS. W Midlands. £.-.6 70. N 
Cast £56 an. Unlied Kingdom. £56.25 
Feeding HARLEY —S E.i*t. £52 50 S 
West. £55.45: Eastern. £55.65: C Mid¬ 
lands. £57. 15- It Midlands. £55.10- N 
Easi. 152.70: N West £54 60: Scot¬ 
land. £55.55; United Kingdom. £52 *•&. 

Further rise in 
copper stocks 

Stocks in London Metal Ex¬ 
change official warehouses at the 
end of last week (in tonnes unless 
otherwise stated) were : Copper, 
334.575 (up S.250) ; tin, 5.435 
(down 85) : lead, 57,850 (up 600) ; 
zinc. 21.575 (down 500) ; silver, 
14.080,000 trov ounces (down 
160,000). 

Next year looks like a non-starter 
in the commodity boom stakes 

Snaring coffee prices, coupled 

with what may be termed the 
uproar about Soviet-grain pur¬ 
chases, actual and rumoured, 
Tiave not only disturbed the 

u softs ” markets as a whole, but 

given added point to two side 
issues:' speculation on. whether 
another commodities boom is in 
the offing and growing interest 

on thf part of sume of the lay 

public in commodities trading. 
On the prospects of another 

boom, there has been a gnod 
deal of pointing lo signs and 
portents — particularly the 
chances of the recession in the 
United States ending—but one 
has yet to find anyone giving a 
direct answer to the riddle. 
Indeed, he would be a very 
brave man who did so. 

Certainly if there is an 
American recovery* the better 
times will spread to other indus¬ 
trialized nations. Industrial pro¬ 
duction may be expected tn 
rise generally and an increased 
call for raw materials will be 
in the forefront. 

But as we sit here with infla¬ 
tion as yet unconquered and un¬ 
employment topping the lm 
mark for the first time since 
1940, the inclination is to echo 
the closing line of Bernard 
Shaw’s St Joan and ask, “ How 
long, 0 Lord, how Ion? ? ” 

Only on Thursday Dr Andrew 
Brimmer, a former governor of 
the Federal Reserve, speaking 
in London, said: “Even as far 
off as 1977, the American 
economy will still be operating, 
below par.” The 1973-75 reces¬ 
sion in the United States was 
over, but America’s principal 
trading partners ought not to 
count on a vigorous economic 
recovery there during this year, 

-or next. 
Dr Brimmer pictured the Uni¬ 

ted States recovery as being 
sluggish and the outlook on? of 
continuing high levels of unem¬ 
ployment and excess plant 
capacity. For 1975 he saw indus¬ 
trial output in Europe shrinking 
by 3.9 per cent (versus 11 per 
cent in japan and the United 
States) and Europe's gain next 
year not exceeding 5.8 per cent 
(12 per cent in Japan and 9.5 
per cent in the United States )- 

By 1977, said Dr Brimmer, all 
three areas might experience a 
growth in industrial production 
of roughly the same magnitude 

—Japan 8.7 per cent, the United 

Commodities 

States 7.9 and Europe 6.9 per 

cent. 
So there it is. If there is to 

be a surge in commodity prices 
—always excepting such dis¬ 
asters as the Brazilian frosts— 
next year would seem to be a 
non-starter, 1977 a possibility. 
. On the second issue,, growing 

interest by the layman in com¬ 
modity trading, there is no 
doubt about the reply a major 
broker would give to the 
“ small’’ man asking about 
inventing his savings in copper, 
or sugar, or whatever. His 
advice would be similar tn that 
given to Mrs Worthington— 
“ Don’t.” 

As one leading broker com¬ 
mented: “Such an investor is 
basically a gambler and the 
commodity markets are no place 
for him ; it is a field for experts 
and they cart, and do, lose 
money. 

“The man with around £5,000 
to play with would do far 
better to sell his house and buy 
a Diaper one, which does not 
involve him in capital gains 
tax, or buy jewelry and hang 
it on his wife, or dig a hole in 
the garden and put his money 
in—anything except try to mix 
it with the professionals. 

“ Apart from anything else, 
it is just not an economic pro- 
postiou for a broker to be 
involved at this level. A sum of 
£5.000 would just about buy, 
say, one lot of sugar and the 
broker’s return would be about 
£30. And when you take into 
account bis overheads, including 
all the electronic gadgetry he 
has to-use these days, £30 would 
not buy an hour of his time”. 

A warning about 
agreements 

Only if consuming countries 
can he persuaded that com¬ 
modity agreements are in their 
own interests will they accede 
to them. 

This warning note was 
sounded in a recent talk given 
to the Royal Institute of Inter¬ 
national Affairs on the inter¬ 
national commodity problem by 
Mr R. A. Perlman, director of 
Commodities Research Unit. 

There was a good chance that 
during the various conferences 
and preparatory meetings in 
advance of the next full-scale 
meeting of the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Deve¬ 
lopment next February the 
stage would be set for making 
real progress. 

This would probably be on 
the more general proposals such 

as improved buffer stock 
financing facilities, more 
generous compensation provi¬ 
sions and improved access to 

■ markets. 

Although commodity agree¬ 
ments would still almost cer¬ 
tainly depend nn a case-bv-casc 

approach (rather than simul¬ 
taneous solutions favoured by 
UNCTAD and the consumers) 
success on these various fronts 
was not a foregone conclusion 
particularly if there was insuf¬ 
ficient preparation and if con¬ 
ferences were seen as confron¬ 
tations, especially on questions 
such as indexation. 

Indexation of prices could not 
be forced on importing countries 
without the requisite discipline 
nn the part of producers and. if 
that discipline was present, 
there was little need for con¬ 
sumer cooperation. 

A multi-commodity stockpile 
as proposed by UNCTAD would 
horh add to the prospeeLs of 
success and detract from them. 
Funding should be easier as 
widening of the commodity 
package reduced the risk of the 
operation as rhere was less ex¬ 
posure on anv one commodity. 

Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 

Wall Street 

New York. July 28.—Stocks 
showed a small loss in moderate 
trading mid-session on the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

The Dow-Jones industrial average 
was down more than two points 
and declining issues led gainers by 
about five-to-three. 

Brokers attributed selling to a 
general move by banks to a 7) 
per cent prime rate from 7i per 
cent, the second recent ! point 
increase. 
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j;"”1 *-‘°- -w 3 inn.n Hied |pi Fnd 97 9 103 0 

Pm-fimn*-*a 99 J 100 0 Dp Accum W 0 101 2 
K. ea* ,4 117 1 180 0 Mull Ini Fnd 1099 115.7 
55s 1176 1000 D.1 tc.um ill 4 1173 
~ : *0*4 st 1 100.0 Guar Men Pen 96 8 HU I 

1 ,2 5 5 to | fu, 1 loan Dn Accum 98.1 103 3 
’■S-? ’S-SSii: 97 u 100 0 Propen* Pen 96 1 101.2 

S , 121 97.f 100.1I Dn Accum 97 4 102.5 
-5-2 IPS 1-SI M.3 100 D Fixed Ini Pen M2 104 4 
20.2 21.7* 4-38 100 9 100.0 Dp Arcum 100.6 105.8 

wmenLUd. 122.5 100.0 Mull Inf Pen 113.6 119.5 
01-08IMIS'S 123.1 1000 Do Accum 115.2 13 J 

5S-; 3-i, SS AMEV Life AMiirnaceLid, 
441 47-2 •-* 3 Pavilion Bide*. Rrishtnn. BN] I EE 0273 219J, 
20.8 • J3.» 107.5 100.0 Triad 5l*n Brvid 1051 1112 .. 1 

Ml lx Allifllf AMinoff 
W3 197 4 21 •!” PropwiT Growth A»I 
33.1 355 jr: SftfriayaLJfeAjrurssfeCo. m 
24 0 2Sd 6 2t Vnicnrn Hxe. 253 Rinnfnro Rd. 01-555 1211 
48 3 4P.8 r-.IU i K"’.! M.O narrla.rtv<D.di 81.4 85.6 .. 
4*2 51 "fi fit* I Canada Lite Avaurancc 

*0.7 S+> 5 09] 
44.1 47.2 7.92 
20.6 • 22.2 13.50 
32.4 34.7 5.25 
26.0 28.0 6.37 
18 5 19.7 4 21 
33.1 35 5 J 72 

95 fi 100.6 
M-S 102.0 

115.1 131 1 
117.4 123 J 
95 0 lOO.n 
M 0 301.1 
97 9 103 0 
99 0 101 2 

lOSH 115.7 
1114 1172 
96 8 101 9 
98.1 103 3 
96 1 101.2 
97 4 102.5 
S9 2 104 4 

100.6 105.8 
113.6 119.5 
115.2 121J 

29 n 21 5 sciure Rrl 38.8 30 5 
Mien Ini 23 D IJ 

lfi.0 
25.0 19.5 •'.III Fnd r. 
24 fl 15.S Equilr Fnd 16 9 18 n 

UM 0 Drpmfl Fnd mi 8 107 8 
Llnj-d* Life Axourance Ud, 

12 LeadenhJll fil. EC3M7LS. 01-623 *421 
138.6 100.0 Mull GrMh Fnd 130 7 .. 

96 8 SP j DPT 5 Equity SI 2 85.5 .. 
103.8 llWfl Do Properly 103 fi 100 3 .. 
111 1 947 Do High Yield 108.* 114.4 .. 
lOBJ 09 9 Dn Managed 100.2 105 5 .. 
102.3 100 0 Do Peponll UK 3 107.7 .. 
1086 lOOOFrn Pep Fnd 108 6 114.4 .. 
165.5 143 6 pp Efluilv Pnd 155 1 163 3 .. 
123 1 100.0 D" FI Fnd 1205 12fi.» 
134 7 100.0 Dn Man Fnd 122 9 UP 4 .. 
105-1 100 0 Do Prop Fnd 105.1 110.7 .. 

Manufacturer*Life Insurance. 
Manulife flje. Sierena**. Heru 0438 56101 

29.0 17 2 Mennllfr i5> 25.6 26.0 .. 
Mn-rhani la re* tan A<iur*ncr. 

Abac n* Arbuihnm f C. I. • LlH. 
1 Broad <1 11 Helicr. Ifrwi C 1 OS34 255*1 

*7 n 55 7 Red Pan Prel fifi ft fiP n. JJ* 
Barb lea* Manierra<Jrr>r> iLltf. 

Pn Rox 63. Heller Jcrtef. C 1 0554 37*06 
99 6 fi* i F.utnp iv Slr-r 919 »3* .. 

Barela* Vnicnrn Imenmloual iCh In Lid. 
Lburch Si. SI Heller Jrroey. 0534 37ww 

44 It 57 7 Jcr i.urr O xea* 43 3 45 da]2 49 

122 9 120 4 
105.1 110.7 

4*2 MS fit* I Canada Lit* Aiauru 
37 5 *0.5 * 74 ] 2-fi Hleh fil. Pniier* Bar. Herts. 

20.6 -9 J Do Int Acc 13.6 15.4 4J»3 .339.0 130 4 Magniun Pn 
The Brliiah Life. „ f 

Reliance H*e. Ut Ephraim. Tun Weiu. 0*92 *071; 
41.4 22 1 Brltian Ufc 35 0 385 fi.M 
30.0 17.7 Balanced <Zi 27 1 MJ ffj 
31.9 18.1 Cap Accum |2» M .4 30.1 4 SI I 
34.9 19.9 Dividend 121 25 2 26.. 9031 

Brea-aShipley U»H Fund Mabmb’- I igg 9 68 9 Japan 
FMinder'* Court. Lothburj. Era 01«0 RUO: 53.* 38 « Burn ft Gn 

• 158.0 105 1 Fro Ship lor il> 139.0 144.0 8.40, 
179.6 116.9 Dn Accum (1 • 156 0 163.0 6 40 

Canada Life Aaaaranct _,l 
« High St- Poller* Bar. Hern. P Bar Big, 

. 28.0 15J Canute Gen 24.0 75 3* 4.Mi 
XL1 17.1 Do Accum 
25.2 1TJ income Dial 

2SZ.7 145 2 Dr. Accum 198.1 206 0 4 80 
50 2 26.9 FITS 43.9 47 0* 3 75 
55.9 29 * Do Accum 49.1 52.4 3.75 
75. D 46 9 Com pound 63.7 07 5 4 .03 

118.0 77 0 Recover? . 100.1 10T I 8.74 
49.1 24 3 Exira Yield 41.7 44J 11 95 
55 2 2G.2 Dn Accum 46.6 49.4 11 95 

108 9 68 9 Japan 91.7 B7.7 1.14 
53.fi 38 4 Euro ft Goa-' 43.2 4Cft 3JO 
35-9 18.5 American ft Gen 31 9 34 0 2.19 
34.1 26 8 AiHtraiaolan 39 8 42 4 2.87 
44 J 20 9 Far Earn Inc 33 9 35 0 t.OI 
44 1 21.3 Do Accum 33 4 39 fi 4.M 
97 J 53.3 Trustee Fnd fil 5 86 8 6.16 

£■? 5SS <3<-3 2591 ProfrsSftnal 
175 5 179 > 4.W 21 2 13 fi Sunn Chanae 
198.1 2»0 8 141.4 82.3 I’nll TT 

519*315! U3.0 81.6 Mineral* TM 

27.1 26 5 4R8 168.4 85 2 Do Accum 
23.1 24 J 8.921 111L5 SB 9 Chari fund' |2 
25.7 27.1 B.92, 97.1 62J Pmsfan’ lli 

S? 2 2? 416 =3.8 Ceniuri J4 
07 I 8.74 fidj 4i.4 Hleh Inc 52 
IS-? H K 31.7 18.2 lnvuslarx Gen 3 
2'i S ,,0J 74-B Proridem Inv 89 

i ii M-3 79.1 Sent L-nlTi 44. 
trU 3-5S 49 5 29 7 Shield 54. 
J*® 2-JS &:■ 5 44.2 Bank In* ft Fin 52 
SI 68.1 40.1 Comraodlii Shre 53. 
22 4 01 35.4 19.9 Dnmnuc 25. 
2 ! i-Ji - *1 9 28.0 Hundred Sec* 38- 
® 2 S-i| 39.0 21.7 Int Tm Shire* 331 

s'™ Nailonaf Group. 
S i 36 Norwich Si. EX-4. 
Kij* eoi ,1 n wl r... HI ■ 

22.0 24 6 6 94 4fi.4 24 P Uouiij rirtt ih 41 ft .. 
35 0 37 fi *7* 104.3 53.5 Hellremcnl *3.7 .. 

3U.6 370.8* 5.01 fronen AaaoranreLid. 
•i2-i ,!!■? Ml 1 t71>mpic.Ww.WembIe».:iA90NB 01.902 8876 
124 ? 134.4 4.W i;05 7.38 Equilr Vnlls I 111 93 

51 i 122 ”11 «7-0 bn Ac,um 102 n • .. 
SS 31-S 48 5 no \no-«ll> MU .. 
gS 4.J6 M90 714 0 Prop Unite 7.U (1 .. 

24 S Nonh American 25 5 J7.2 2.65 TT 

39.8 42 4 2.67 
37 9 35.0 t.OI 
33 4 39 fi 4.111 
fil 5 86 8 8.16 

134 0 142 7 6.16 
_ _ _ _ , _ __ _ 100.5 102 ! 8 JO 

28 0 a T,,-27,1 B-S=! E-i «3 EaUSSf”-'1' S‘1 85'?-J na ”41-0 ” 26.3 Comiri Cons 3R7 '33 0* 4 18 • ■^ CbrUNPntLFlind MaeaieraUd. £-6 19 3IXAAL.1F: K.2 12.M ^ J 34 9 Gas Ind Power 42.9 46.2a 4J1 
aaubuni Hro. Kewcattle^pon-Tro* W» 21 IQ -i9 a II* i«l 179 TB-S 28.3 Invest Sec Gen 42.8 49.9* 4.92 

g.7 34 A- Carllol (8> 55.9 58.4 3B 47| 30.6 MftGGone 41* 44.1 lg 28.7 National Con* 36 9 39.7*4.54 
S7 7 3T 4 Do JLccum GT 4 «? £ •*■£ Sri SI LE» S- Si SS 82“ M A N«.lurml Rv« U<1 S? 2 5 rtl 
24.B -2S.0 Do Bleb rid 24.0 26.0 10.20 ®-8 S J 36 6 Aecurlt* Flm 50 1 53.9* 5 80 

CbarWedOUIctal InteMmrat. „ H'S 21S C,e5. JiHuJ • S n "! a li S »5 36.3 Shamrock 45.4 48S* 4J1 
77 London Wall. London. EC2. 01-808 1815 .. 1235 97.9 54.9 Unix eras I 2nd 81.2 87.4 4.96 

116 J 09.3 Inc* 124« 97 4 .. • « « amo I Stewart Unit Trail »roaeer*. 
ma S.6 Accmn' 12*. 1419 .. s u W4§ o ^^hpf K&i£r?5, 352 ¥lS I 46 Oiariniie Si. Edinburgh. 031-226 3271 

CbariertteuaeJapbet I'nilMaeairmeniXAd. 5g.t »i fcoSJoj" 318 ».9 Silo' .SS-g 26.2 American 48.2 52 3 2.79 
1 Paternaster Bmr. London. EC4 01-246 39J9 Jjg.^ lOd g Da D'mra* Acc ”*.* 125.3 3 JO I lBO-O 52.. Brlllah Cap 88.9 93.8 4.18 

g-g Xj g. Int i3i 19- -0 8 3-40 ri8.4 106.8 Do D'Afai Du 118 4 J25J 3.90 Son Alliance Man*cemen I Lid.. 
5"5 ~ - 2 5 S-5 ;-JS Vailenal Wectmlaiier l.'aii Tnirt Mmarrrt I Sun Alliance H*r. Hfirftim Suuex. 04iJ 04141 
K6 fai E^narte,3, S-S-a-S 4J ^lbSSri L«d“n lBP2^n (n®W ! ™-° ltw.o Exempt Eg Tn 130.0 IM O 
5 m lifted mb M« 371 S’-4 30i Capital 46.7 49 fi 3.S7 72-fiO Galrhno.** Rd. Arieibun-Bucks. 02WWBH1 
2T.r i3.B Fund lax I3> 12.9 39-* 3.71 aJ 14.5 InFome . 25 0 2S.T 6.77 74.3 46.9 FamIlf Fund .55 6 59J 3.56 

CretcralUallTnmManacera Lid. 35.3 J9.9 Financial 29 * 31.8* 4.04 TmriTnuiM***eee*Lid 

* *6r‘ll%V C?^ir^d11,'JT*hlf " 7“ SB 25 “ ? Growth 67 9 5*. 4^ Tarsei Hie A?leibli?j-. Buck* ' 0296 5D41 
5 S - JS S2J2?,E5i, If S 38 2 5ra! «-l Efilra Jacmne 46.6 49.7 9.05 394 ISICwteumcr 20 7 221 7.47 

??-2 jf.SSUJ'Sfl 2-" PI 5"Si New Calm Fond Mas after* Lid. S3.8 31.4 Financial 43.1 46 3 4.B3 
So ito H «7 783 72^0 GalefteUaeRd-ArJeaburrTBaSM. 0296 5961 34.4 18.5 Equuv .28.0 27.B- 6.76 
34.B l*.0 men DIH *“ 144.0 lU 0 Equity 119-0 126 0 3.19 141.1 81.1 El m Pt 0 120.5 S.91 

- DrariftaL'nllTnialXroaiieril-ld. __1 U8J 77.4 Income Fund 101.1 107J fi&a 188.1 94.4 Dn Accum t3r 149.3 154 6 4 95 

34 0 36.6 4.86 
52 7 57 ft J.Tfi W2 0 756 0 Dn 4,-cum 827 0 .. 
S? 25} 5!i 9 64 794 Erec Bal I 9 40 .. 

Si 5J2 6-15 5 06 Exec Equity f 7 40 .. 
JJ-5 llS i-2I II.* p.S* Exec Prop I 9 71 
£5 2 212 5-S? *95 6 40 Bal Bond £ 9 40 9.35 .. 
K£ 5S- ;-?2 * 15 535 F«iuii> p.uui i 740 tn .. 
53.2 57J fi.16 1136 10 <10 Pr-ip hnnd I #71 10.75. .. 
25 8 27 8 6 74 S.U4 : 94 Hal I'mK a 9 40 
38-2 ».0 5.82 94 7 100 ft Depoair Bnd 94.7 100 J .. 
33 6 36.4* 4- 9 l1t|r«MVeilmlB*ier 4a*uraaceS*ele«v. 

6 tahtleBune Hd. Cr&yano. CR0 2JA. 01-684 6944 
“til ValuatlunlastuorklnEdajnfmnr.ih 

352 SS! ii? T3-> WSWl-mt 71 1 74 6 .. 
!?■« axis Hi S°a 45 8 Prop Ini'* 45 I 47 J .. 

to't! I Clo afWeaimWHer AaeurroceC*. 
53.4 Sl soil •». WhMi-norae Rd. Croydnn. TRO 2JA 01-684 6044 

102 n • 
ran 

7.11 4 .. 
877 0 .. 

I 9 40 .. 
£ 7 40 .. 
I 9 71 
£ 9 40 9.35 
I 7 40 7 83 

47; 447, «"■« !«■» do c> aros Dli 1IB 4 J.ao ean 
lg.f.6 i.36 VaUroalW'estmlftiterL'allTrUriM»o«frr*. S*~i»1,,*S,cn 
S'S 3? ju 4J LalbDury. London. EC3P2BP 014378044 , 120-° 
M O 3 4 3 71 S-i 30-5 capital 46.7 49 8 3.S7 172;« Gatehn 

. .T a#J J4-5 Income . 25 o 28.7 6.77 74.3 46.9 

50 1 53.9* S8n 
45.4 48-9* 481 
61.2 87.4 4.96 

> 106.0 Exempt Eq Tn 120.0 126.0 4.79 
Gatrhnofte Rd. Ari**bur>'. Bucks. 0296-M41 

129 High Si reel. Croydon. - nj-SP. 
110.4 102.7 ConiDepBnd 110 4 .. 
108 0 100.0 Do Perafon 108 0 
718 38.8 Eduliy Bond 44.3 .. 

142.1 911 Do Pen*l<ul 113.6 .. 
VI3 3 TOi Slanaaed ftnnfl *2.5 .. 
100 3 89 3 DDPrnriim 90S .. 
117 9 101 2 Money Market np.g .. 
12.10 1OT0 fn Pension 1219 .. 
130 9 97.8 Proper!! Bond 105 7 .. 
145.1 94 1 Dn Pen'lim 102 2 — 

M ft G Alsu ran re. 
Three Qua? t. Timer Rill. E>13R 8HQ. ftl-62 

97 9 nfiEauili Bond i4. filj *4.6 
77 0 41.8 Do Bonu* 56 7 50 I 
83.5 40.4 Inf t Rnd<-« 67 3 70.7 

1154 66.9 Fam Bnd 1976 112 7 
103.8 66.9 Dn 1977/50 85.2 
119 0 70.7 0* 1981/86 106 9 

97 9 67 5 Managed Bond* 91.4 M.l 
43.6 29 4 Mirror Banda 42 0 

129 0 84 T Perr Pen IV US.8 llfi.2 
139 9 100 4 Prop Fnd 109 3 114.9 

fira* I Sff.riaj* Lnlrnra fmeroallanal U.O.M.i Lid. 
ax S -- I 30 \ iiloriJ M. Duuclij. I 0 M 0624 4S5A 

1»3 •' I S5I J4-* -Juit Ml Th 42 6 45.3* 4 211 
,,11 " 534 13 * In*! Min Tsl 19.3 ;o.ii 2 fin 
055 " K J 40 0 tele "fMaii TM 42 1 44 4*10 30 
!S2 -- 43 ft 16. Manx Mutual 22 ft 23.7 ; 50 

ili a ” _ BriaduA Griodley IJeriri iLid. 
■ nj -• POPnxBO. HrnadSt.M Heller. 
XI •' 2 78-JJ Brandi Jersey 1 lftl 0 110 11 6 61 

ujp-J ISPO 88 0 Du Accum 122 0 132 ft 5 42 
HOT " _ BrandisLid. 

36 Fenchurrii St. Lundnn. t\1 01-626 KM9 
Balaam :o w 5323 O lea* Fnd J 69.23 
S? wv1 Tallin Bullock Lid. 

•• RO Rllhnpsgare. Londnn. ECS. 01-283 545* 
ii ,BKS2a.<l 5J5 0 BuNftck Fni 74(1.0 829.0 2.0S 
u-wn 532 ft 51 g ,1 ranxdlan Fnd 580 0 65?.0 1 «« 

297 0 238 ft ranartlan fm 273 0 JOS ft* 2.31! 
•• WO 140 0 PH Share-. 184 n 208 0*2 3* 

-■ ■- 734.0 469 0 :i> Venture Fnd 64ft 0 720 0 
CBarierbo use Japbet, 

1 Patcrnosicr Ro*. EC4. 
31 W 24 30 Adlrnpa PM 31.20 32.80 7.1 
54 50 29 20 Adiverb.l DM 53.80 M.B) 61*. 
32 90 a50Fond.it PM 37 SO 34 60 6.317 

*• -- 2S nn 18 9n Ffindl* DM 24 fift. 28 00 6/12 
■* •• I fifi W 19.II0 G«-n D'see* J4|»fr 45 Oft 49.Oft 3 4? 

I <8.29 5ft &n Ill-nan. I fi??i « W tan 
iv?6 wl * Dr*liHlln*ura*e*tGuera»e?iLid. 
fj , . Pi'i Fim ist m Julian* Cl Si Priert. ijuErn*.iP 

•• ! 15111 31 n lm rAp Man i2ft. 139 0 1515 .. 
™"' Ehnr Managemroi iJerse? i. 

•• 37 Rrnad Si. w Itelter. J«-r.ey ft534 2059. 
•• j 1W4 1115 Channel Cfip 164 8 173 5 2 K» 

M . •' . 102 fi 64 6 Channel Die* A4 fi WO 4 11 
-* | Euros? pd lea I Group, 

jc 7 •" l Ascni*.*■ M. Rm|i*chlldanit Snn-. 
144 ■* 1 Nee r, SI --u-nhln-* Lane. KC4 01-626 43^6 
_■* •• 1.788 1.382 Eurunl.ip Luafr 1.764 1.835 4.90 

50 9 45 8 Prup CuH* 45 1 47 J .. 
C'llJ ofWrtlailBRpr AaaUrkneeC*. 

6 Whiu-norae Rd. Croydon. CRO 2JA 01-684 6944 | 
Valuation 1**1 * urlloc da> nimonin 

46 1 111 W'mlnsier Vnlii 43.0 44.1 .. I 
68 2 57.2 Land Halil 59 4 .. 
44 5 33.1 Speculator 34 1 .. 

155 0 131 0 Prop Annuli* 132 0 134 6 .. 
103 2 10ft n iiir Option Rad 103.2 108.6 .. 
38 4 3.1 3 Equity Fnd 31.7 33.3 .. 

2nd Managed Fund. 
121 1 4a d Perfftrui.ince 116 8 .. 
11911 113 2 Balanced 117.7 123? .. 
1 DO. D JOo.o Guarantee 100 fl .. 

CamiaeretBl Ualnn Group. 

roi S-8 p"»s« 2? 2'2t Target Trail MaaraeraUd. 
2-5 SIS IS?■Tarsei Hse^^ Ailradur.-. Bucks. 0296 5941 
fiO.D 49.1 Eaira Income 46.6 49.. 9.05 op 4 151 Consumer 20 7 231 7.47 

New Caul Fond Manager* Lid. 53.8 31.4 Plnanrial 43.1 46 3 4.63 
left*u*e Rd.ArJrdbulT. BPekfi. 0296 590 34.4 18.3 Equilr 26.0 27.8*6.76 
13 0 Equity 1J9.D '128 0 3.10 141.1 81.1 Eiempt 125 0 129.3 3.01 

» 8 59J 3.58 Si Helen *. 1 Undervhafl. ECJ. 

4S/U South Si. Eft*ibourne.. 
63.5 39.7 Commodity 

XT.4 Growth 28.2 3fl-6 3-67 
13.0 DragUM Capital 2D.8 23.3 3 47 

3?« 5 10 __ New Cam Fnnd Slaa agera Ltd. 53.8 
« 7 7 83 72^0 Galeftouxe fld-AyJcaburi. Baelw. 0296 59H 34.1 
a> 144.0 1U 0 Equity 119.0 125 0 3.19 141.1 

U8J T7.4 Income Fund 1*1-1 107 J 6 60 168.1 
orasem WJ SJ.9 imenutmial 88 * 94 4* 2.00 .27.4 
Si ' 5-2 SW 7G.9 SmaHeT Co'i- ftl.J «4'4.98 MJ 

Dn Ai-cuiB >3> 1491! 154 6 4 OS 

35.6 22.4 Drayton Inc 

27.4 15.4 Growth 
26JS 17.7 iorernailnnal 
27.3 18.0 Do Rf-lnretl 
25.3 12J) Inxeslnenl 

-■Lad. Mi J*.l Variable fin Acc 2> 0 
0296 5941 18.6 KU Do Ann . 12.1 

SI Si I'ii _ CerahlllInsurance. 
J5-I 3£ 2 I-S? *3 Ci.rnhlll. London. EC3. 

,S‘S .S'S" S-I5 Vaiuaiinii lOtfininmnih 
13? 5 Mi ,10-n S3 5 Capital Fnd 95 5 

492 154 6 4 9 5 46 5 25 0 GS Special 37 0 

44 7 S.O Internal Irma! 4lw 2J6 
EqaliaaSccurnitaLtd. _ 

41 RI*hi««Bfile. London. EC2 02774 331E 
- 53 4 25.6 Progrertve 4X4 44-6*4-57 

. Eqully ft Law UaHTrn*tM*np*er» Ltd. 
Ajwrthjtm Rd. H Wecombe. Butei. M« 3MU 

47 0 . 22J Equilr 4 L*w 40.B 42.9 4.88 
From Hasten UaU Trail Man ar rami Ud. 

From n tun-in Hie. 5-7 Ireland Td. EC4- 01-M8 
51.8 -26.4 Capilal ‘ 43.8 «J SB 

. 46.8 24.0 Income 41,0 43-6 7.71 
Triead'i Provide* 1 Unh Trail Maauen Ltd. 
7 Lead*Oh*11 SI. London. EC3- 9VSOS 48U 

27.8 12.9 Friends Pro* g.l J4-T S-lfij 
A! 11.8 D« ACCUM 2X8 28-B 5.18 

Funds la Canri, . 
Public Trance. Xlnsswar. WC1 ow» 43M 

85.0 <6.0 CoplUJ- 76.0 fl-O 4^ 
65.0 . 40.0. Groo incflwc* 58 0 8.38 
7X0 43 0 High Yield' 87.0 69.0 8.43 

. GindAUnitTrawMinaiertLU. 
5 Raylciyb Rd.1'Button, Essex. QTrr2T?00 

25.6 136 a ft A 30.5 *l> 5.95 
- ' G.T.UmiMuramUd. __ 

16fiL Ukriln't-Lft-GruKL ECJ. 01-6M 0461 BR W 
■63.8 36.0 GT dp . - • • • 53.0 56.4 3.7D 

- 73:8 -3M Do ACram •59.7 05 370 
1032 T22 Da Jncume 9L7 97.5 ,.te 
149.6- 94.6 DoU9GenFnd 136.3 144-f J JO 
3^3.® . SS.6 Do Japan Gen 143 7 J 00 

126.0 72 0 Prafcndonal i3i 107.6 111 4 3 52 
. Oceanic UnUTraatMaaaaeri Lid. 

027I4 33iraiHi,'jrWi?!.SSeniEC4- 
414 44-6* 4.57 

11.0 Inenme 
.9.8 Preference 

WG S3 ^ PO 8„GnaS«X 223* 21 1X0 lavNUMtu'™ Si 31 tS 

£3 H I»-8 ^•8SSS?ona"3., Tsi n±l its 

st* a? ssiScvum II 

20-« M.6 4.H Y19.S 85.0 Man Crwih i23i 113.6 119.0 
MS Stb l-rown Life Pand Inwance fp. 
*n'a j i m Addiviiimbr Rd. Cri»-dun. 01-636 

,S-J .“■) ; “ 113 0 91 3 Crown BrH Inr 110.9 

20.8 12.8 General 
56.7 K) 8 Growth Accum 
38 J 18.9 tic Income 
24.4 14.6 High Income 
20.2 11.0 Investment 
28.4 193 Overacts 
42 0 37.9 Performance 
30.6 13.3 Pmcrmire 61,0 <3-6 7.731 30.6 13.3 Pmtrnm 

Maaaiera Ltd.! 21 1 U.B Heenvrry 
H-636 to u < Peari-Heaiaou Tran Maaaem ui. 
M.7 S.lCi 114 Old Bread 5i. GPD Box623. EC2. 01-588 6464 
28.8 5.18 19.8 10.2 Growth 16J 17.8 4.71 

gi 23.4 ' S M 20 2 14.6 Eaele 2027.3* 3 50 
fi jf a,S ■ am 29.7 16.8 Thfaile 25.6 27.3 7X 
17 8' 19.0 8.98 44j 27.9 Claimore Fnd 39.8 42 1 3.73 
179 18 7 3.45 TFBL'nllTrnalMacacersLtd. 
23.0 23.4 3.70 21 Chanirr Wav. Andovrr.HanLS. Andover621W 
36.1 38 1 4 57 31.7 15 6 General 26J 28.1*4.48 
17.4 18.8*6.69 37.0 17J Dn Accum 312 33 J 4.48 
18J -19.4*' 6JM 50.4 45.9 SCflUKh 50 9 53 6 3JS 
layer* Lid. 59.4 45.9 Do Accum 50 9 53.6 3JC 
O. 01-588 6464 Tranuilan tie ft General SeeurlUes. 
16J 17.8 4.71 99 New London 9?d, fbeimcford 0245 51651 
17.9 10.3 4 73 66.9 31J Barillcan i<> 52 3 55 7* 6.13 
19.4 20.9 8.23 R4.0 U t Do Accum 71 8 76.S 8 13 
24.3 26.2 5 08 154 J 100 9 Barrington Fnd 135 3 141.7* 5.58 
38.4 30.8 5.00 154 2 100.0 Do Accum 137.0 143.5 5 as 
ratten- TLB 44.7 BucklueMM i*» E4J2 67 3* 4.23 

061-238 MBS 79.7 49.2 Do Accum 72.1 . 75 6 4 23, 
-48.S 90.6 . 6.00 09 6 18.4 CplfiiWo 86.1 90 E 5 25' 
iBoemeiU. 107.8 SX4 Pn Actum 932 981 S^S- 

ini 111 1G mn ®1 3 Crown BrH Inr 110.9 .. .. 
15.8 16.0 9.19 Cniaadrrlnuiranrr. , , _ 
11 7 12 & 13 HI BnhTlAE BIdi>9. Twir Place. EO. 01*426 Mil 
aii.-H.iM Vuiuailonlii rue^diyofmonih. 

031-2® 8821 6115 “» evader Prop 51 4 57? .. 
20JI 22.3* ISO EAfileSlnr Jaiuraner/MIdlind As*nraaee. 
js s jr 3 7’as PO Bn* 173. NLA Toner. Crnvdnn Ol-dOl 1031. 
*'g £' 3^ *0.7 23.7 Ural* Units 33.4 33.T T.« 
ere Lid 40-7 43 8 Midland Unli* 32.4 33.7 7.09 

Andnrer fiSlftft Fldellij Life Aiiuranee Lid. 
JSj aii l d 30 Charles |_| St. SH I 01-930 2404 

2tL7 10.5 Dn Accum 17.0 18.3 4 71 G6.9 31 i Barhlean i4i 
3X9 13J lncnme 10.4 20-8 B.S3 R4.0 41.0 Dn Accum 
28.7 19.1 Trap 24.3 26.2 5 08 154 J 100 0 flimnpan Fi 
334 17.8 Du Accum 38.4 30.8 S OB 154 2 100.0 Do Accum 

PeUeaa Unit Admianritiaa. 71.8 44.7 Buefclb£Moi i 
81 Fountiln Street. Mancbnter. 061-2M SUBS 79.7 49.2 Do Accum 

55.4 30.2 pelkun -48.S 90.6 . 8.00 00 6 18.4 CplffllCo 
. Perpetual Unit DmtMaaBfeBiriti. J52-5 S-f^OnAcTum 

48 Ran SI. Henlj nn Th»mw - M912686B !«■* Endewoitf 
944 665 Perpcluil Grih 83« 5J0 «.P »5 Glen Fund .2 

Pleeadplx UaU Trait «***(*« Lid. Accum 

ij ? 33* 4 fifl 46 9 31.3 Am Grih Fad-1 * 44 6 46.9 
50 9 as 3^6 323 lfi.0 Flcilblr Knd 70 6 3.7 .. 
50 9 53 6 3JG **■* 3J-« Trst ui Tr^i « 4 44.3 .. 
etuilUes 3J6 *6:t 301 D°CaP 45 6 48 0 .. 
eomug. . Ccirdlin Bajal Exehucr Asauruee Gronp. 
fi 3 55 7* 6 13 B"F*1 ESCliause. Lendao, EC3 . 91-283 ill 

18 ns 8 13 1N>4 131 0 ftwp Blind 129.6 135.0 .. 
35 3 14i:?*?.5S 10s-3 S0.« Pen Man Bonds 100.4 10S.7 .. 

Aeciim as!? g‘s 3!™ mi a 
in cum* 9L7 97 5 7.® “ J te£ * Growth 34.F aa,s 3.70 
U9G«i Fad 130.3 144.0 1 00 33-* 70-8 E±tr* Inc 3SJ 2T 0 10.00 

80.0 04.8 Do Jinan Gen H3 7 JgO PnrtfoUn Fund Manarara Ltd. 
06.0 05.0 .DoFanlDflEx «4 0T.1 100 10Chartffhmge Sq. LondimrECL 0MS10M4 Ii lfl 
ui af^wwai'-B iiliu .si »&Sr&r &? m i-s 

Gariowr* Fund HaASpet'a, ’ ' 
2 SI war?-Aie. EC3A8BP. _ 1U4B1SS „ - .. - -- 

Ui ii ii« .Sj a.?fflirp2T' «j «a 
W-mifm llxT*.! Practical Inc 107.8 116.7 3.4S 

Do/cmim.3. 139J VM 3.4S 

LcutoonECZN^SED «.« aSTprollfle B.2 604 3.45 
w SSdtfra"' 134.0 a 75 a-i 6?-i,. on mot im- «.t >-34 

644 M3 Cabin S.4 fl7J 1J0 Prod ea Hal Unix TriuiHaaadcra. 
$;! 30 s can Accum 25.7 2u3 439 Heibnrn Ran. loindoa. EC1N 2NR. fa-ana 0223 
fsa S:t ewrweap.. . . 3U_ JO-l J-BlJ M-S .Prudential 73J 7BJ 4.40 

5Z6 32A Dn Accum 62.0 «.7 5.71 
87.3 47.8 G-cbetier' li» 80.S. 84.4 2.T3 
8ft j 84.0 Ldn ft Bna’fr t:a bi i* 5.oo 
48.8 31.1 idaribornugfi *9.7 47.0 3.2fi 
51.8 32.6 Do Accum 50.8 3Jfl 
58.0 J6 6 Marlin |1> SIP 51.8* S.12 
83-5 39 4 Do Accum 57-6 O.B 5J2 
8.4 29.5 Merlin Yield 33 8 35.5 10.12 

3 H.4 Do Accum 38.1 40 8 10.13 
39.7 10.S Vansusriii2i . 34-0 X.7 3.61 
46.3 22.4 Dn Accum 38-B« 40.0 3 61 
49.2 31A Wlckmoor 43.0 45.1 6.W 
53 J 33.4 DnAeeum 46.3 48 8 5-031 

Trideni Funds. 
■Schleifncer Trun Mimcerj Lfd|> • 

140 South St."Do?WUK- CMS 86441 
33.0 10.7 Performance 14.4 15.6* 5JS 
39.0 31.0 ineome Fund 32.4 34 5*10 61 
33 J 18.-1 UNe Wnhdrwl . 28.7 28.4" .. 
51.0 33.7 Int Griiwlh 44.7 47.fr J.38 
29 2 21-i Amer GrnwiA 26.9 M.6 .. 
31.7 28.0 MU Yield rod 24.8 28.1 .. 

137.0 143.5 5 6S Ham tiro Ulf Amunire, 
(A2 ST 3* 4.23 7 Did park Lane. Lrmfl.m. Wl 01-4M 0031 
72.1 75 6 4 23 112-4 100.0 Fixed Ini Knd IM.e 111? ., 
86.1 00 6 5 25 130 2 75 2 Equity IKi 1131 
932 98 1 5.23 134 7 106.3 noperfi , 11? J J23.6 .. 

133.4 138.7 161 MBJ8 73.1 Uanaged Gap 98.3 103.5 .. 
T!2 40.5 8.TI 119 3 Ml? DnACCUm 1110 II5.9 .. 
12.0 46.7 5.77 142 5 .134.0 Pen Prop Cap 1WJ1U.4 .. 
80.6 84.4 2.77 158 4 151.9 - Dn Accum 158 4 166 8 
77.4 Bl 1* 5.00 133.7 121.0 Pen Man Cap }»J l«-3 .. 
45.7 47.9 3.28 IS. 3 U7.8 Do Accum 151 S 165A .. 
48J- 50.8 3J6 1J3-5 100.0 Prn H CaP IJf S ■■ 
513 C4.fr 5.12 1DI-3 100.0 Dn Accum -UJ.i 110.8 
57.6 61.9 5-12 Heart* ef Oak Reneflt Sad ecj. 
33 8 35.5 10.12 EuMPn Rd. Lnudon. SW1. W-397 SOM 
3P1 « 8 10.U 35.2 29 6 Prop Rond 38 4 512 .. 
34.JJ 3b.7 3.U Hill6amoel LifeAaauraaee Lid. 
*30' Js? IS NLATwr. Addtscpmbe Rd.Croydon. 01-888 4355 
J2-S J5 i f-s 15S.B 131 8 HS Prop Unu* 120.4 126.4 
46J 48 9 6.03 116.2 Tfl 4 Fortune Man iBi 106.2 111.6 .. 

102.5 1IW 0 Money Fnd 102.5 107 Jl .. 
aispiui HbdieLifeAsaujineeCo Ud. ____ 

IK.7 113.4 
117 1 123.6 
98.3 103.5 

111 6 115.9 
136-2 343.4 
158 4 166 8 
135.9 142.3 
157 3 169A 
joe.o uaj 
•113.7 110.8 

Yarofiri. I nlan fn.Hroiifi* Te...* I.'W rUrUIIIUP L L* w ’* I..M l.RJfl 1.W 

.Clrij. M Pf Bn* 4.TftK,,xlh“,NHl““e' r’rnl,S«3 22200 538 " “nraSenSrtilK.SS^1° 3M 
Ol-filM 6044 126 11 99 7 Nnrw left. MamJ« 125 3 131.9 .. L, .1bJi SriUnVSlii1'riEi oannno 
, 191 J 99 1 Do EqullI 13' lbfi.9 177 8 .. i ??« runf?,' 
74 6 .. 98.0 100 n Do Prop i3i Mb 103.2 .. I ,S i s 11?., 3 | mrb^sJS 
47 J 1B30 MO pn F-IX Ini iJi 103.P 108 4 .. 1,63 JDu 3 Di.Ltll.2i 1.49 llfifi 2.47 

C*. 118-9 54-3 Do Units .381 JOfi 6 .. Hamhriw^GuerntejILid. 
Ol-6fi4 6044 Pearl-Maaioau Aisuraarr, ' PlisBi? * Chhnnu't 1*1* 'UCTI,*aY 101*1 

25? man Rnlhnro. Londoa. EC2. fn-SM 64f* I 11511 ia23\ltilT._...'ll 5-R4 
44 I ins fi km priia L'ikk 9? o im i I lnBIUdual Lllr Inwriarr Ud. 
44.1 .. loss wxe imi m.o ima .. . 45 Snuih Sr R*atni,urftr-|IN 2T4L T U32S 35711 

. .. 4-5 Rina William 51. EC4. ' HI-626 98761 J» 3 loon F DnSju.uln' im * jls? -- 
134 6 .. 85 3 38.9 Wealth Aw. Bpd 75 5 - 79.6 .. 1 1W K 1<*" Dn Lquttj 103 6 110.3 . 
106.6 .. 52.2 35.5 El.nr Ass i311 48.3 ... ' %,*-,,ni?fVa®*u1 Lld- 

33.3 .. 52 3 39.0 Ebnr Ends* .32. 49 fi 52J. .. ; Alla* H*e. PJJ PftVjfCft.Himull,11™5- f "mui"■ 
PtbuptIT Faulli it l lfp'iba i~b 1 1* l Ij Ip"li'■«1 ^ N A. I ■*«. I I" .. 

Ufti'rawlnrt fil. Umdnn. Wl 01-4M 0857 _ ~ 
123 0 .. 178 2 142 7 fl Slllr Prop.BM 145.7 .. .. P 51'’W? !J,-1 C,?US'“ l0 M n.* »* 

116 0 89 »i Dn Bil AgBnd 60S'.: .. 1 'll J ,nl11"S2"'SS-3 eI'L ? 52 
100 1 96? Du fierle*>2< 97C .. 1 55?- 2. P DuOrnnimlOi 59. 56 0* 4 32 

01-283 7500 9*-l 67 3 DftManaced «3 .. ! Manx Inieraiilonal Maniaentrai 
VI asa 1K;. 57 g pnEnulivpnd fifl (I .. 1 .W Vu-|«rla Sl. DnURlan. I f> M. nfi24 4059 

1130 100.0 Do Flex Mftj- 115.9 .. .. i '5S» j: 0 Gir Pacific 1161 134 6* . 
Properly Grew ta Aunraare. i 46-ft 3J-? SSfJ.JJ'Jj?*'-. 115 44 J 

fti^KKuin 111 »>«iqiln*ler Bridar Rd. SF.l 7JF Ol-ow 113811 1°?-J .1 1 *ch Ornwlh i27i 73 . .4 4 .. 
DU’OtiSUO 176 0 141 ft Prop Urwili .39. . .._ . _ MAGGrou*. 

1 7510 480 n AG Bnnd i29i 162 0 .. 1 Three Quays, Tower Hill. ECJR6B1J. 01-626 45fiB 
[ 1366 126 5 Abb Nat P& 129■ 1WS .. ■ .. M6 55 8 l*land Fnd * 75 4 77 9 4^fl 

119 0 " I 54 5 46 6 snrnlrr Im 1201 M9 .. .. | iK^o .lU Dn .scramT 93 6 88.6 4^J 
119.0 .. 1M g ino o Fanilly Pnd 123 fl .. .. . 1.K8 1 79 Allantic EJcp S LSI l.« 

121.0 IDO 0 Money Fnd U23 .. .. i 2.26 l.|0 Aim ft Gen S 1.42 l.Ci .. 
01-636 4300 19ft 0 117 0 Ret Annuity >29i I3n n .. j Old t'auri Fuad Man ixrn lib. 

■■ 136.0 103 5 I rained Ann i331 108.0 .. , PO Rnx 56. Si Julian* Ct. Guernsey. 140136331 
Atlantic Anuronce J 45.4 K.6 Old Yi Eijt341 451 48.1 5.31 

01-836 8131 *108.7 100.6 AU-Wralher AC 95.6 UM.fi .. . 103 9 85 9 Old Ci Int !»■ IW J IIP J .. 
107 2 98 A nu Capital 93 9 flS.8 .. • 102 3 M.l Smaller Co * W.2 M.O 6 J3 

57 3 .. Ua 0 07.0 InveMmrni Fnd 106.0 .. i nilxer Heath ft Ca. 
iron re 109.0 S8 0 PeB*I"H F»d 100 0 . .. j SI Uilew fit. Castletown. 1.0 11 0624 633748 
01-681 103] 203 5 I0E.4 frail Prn Fnd .. 103A .. It* 5 81 9 Bril turn T51 1(11.8 1CD.2 14 JO 
33.T T.09 103.2 102 4 M«P Pm Fnd 1012 .. 99.0 100.0 Cap Src'd Re* W0 lOO.n 
33.7 7.09 103.4 102.4 Prop Pen Fnd 103.4 .. 116 8 100 0 Coni Rlfihl* T*l 103.3 108.7 9 00 

PrudruUal Prnriant Lid. 4 insn Place. Gibraltar. Telex GK 245 
01.930 2404 Knfb-ni B»iS. ECJN 2NH. _ 0M05 0222 144 3 110." Gib Inv TM 107.3 IM 7 5.70 

8 37 Fqully £ !3 » 14 23 .. 135 5 76 I Ke> CUT Inr S3 3 09 J .. 
0.01 Flird Ini £ 12.03 12 51 . . 78.1 34.0 Wjrrinl Fn«f 83.6 67.0 .. 
a 46 Property £ 17 34 17 fiS .. 1 Mater Walsertjrrsevl. 
Inner Mutual manna re Fanny Lid. I 2-6 Church 5i. Si Hrlirr. Jersey 0.134 3T3HI 
CP Welle. Kent 0*92 323711 25* 8 135 7 Groaih Inv 204 7 221.3* 3.1)0 
Tfi fl Rri Pron And Mil 67.3 43 0 fnl‘IFnd 50 2 64 0 3 00 

Save ft Praeprr Croup. I 143 3 100 0 Jersey Energj- 135.8 146.R 1.M 
ii Helen'*. EUP SEP. oi«l BW0 ; Torcei TruaiMiaixerairarmiHiud, 
r0.3 Bul B"d M.l W. . i pnpm 710. Grand Cayman. Cayman I*. 
54 7 EqullJ- Bnd «9 JW.J .. , l IJ3 0.43 ('llxhnre I 0 61 0.65 .. 
l3fj Mini Bond ^' *1-3 22 5. .. | TvadiJI Otrrera* Fund* Man Been Ltd. 
JO 3 Prop Fnd i30i 108.4 112.1 .. po R<u 136 Himlllnn. Bermuda 

art ruder Life Group. ___ i.jt 0 91 nrcr*PM S 1.15 J.22a 6.00 
liravrrs Pi. WC2. 0L«6 3*831 1.55 1 12 Do Accum 1 152 1.81 6-M 
W.O DepWIJ Bnd I5i 9i.fi 1W- .. : Tyndall Mae ajerUJerseyl Lid. 
DO 0 PurdJJilered 1C8.2 .. 43 u Mom* SI. Si Heller. Jersey 0534 J7331 
E3.6 Flexible Fnd 8].i 02J .. 1 10.8O 5.65 Orenraa Sir £ 7.05 7.45* 6.0(1 
97.1 EqullyFod 138.3. .. . J2.45 7.00 De Accum £ 0.35 0.00 Son 

01-930 2404 K<rfb"m Bar*. ECJN 2Nfl. O1-405 9222 
46 0 17 22 8 r Fqully £ !3 » 14 23 
V " J2.M I0.O1 Plied Ini £ 12.03 1251 
14*3 ;; 19.811 la 46 Property £ 17 34 IT fr .. 
48 0 ’’ Rrllaacr Mutual Insaraarefierirlj Lid. 

■e nrnu* Tunhrtdpr \* ell*. Kent 0*92 22371 
OlSfH^ rift- ITO I 138 8 Rrl Prnft And '41 I 
0KH3 7107 Save ft Protper Group. 
IS ? " 4 Gr»at Si Helen1*. EC3P SEP. 01^44 6800 
!».. .. 79.3 Bal B"d M-< ■ 

M 1 54 7 EqullJ" Bnd 83 9 *8.3 
01-499 0031 27P J3.6 Mini Bond 14. 31.3 32 5. .. 
111? .. ,34:3 100 3 Prop Fnd l30i 108.4 112.1 .. 
fil l Srtoroder Ufa Group. 

18-24 Maliravrrs S'-WC2- PiS6 3,83 
B7 K 100.0 DepOBll Bnd 151 9i.fi KG. .. 

104 0 IDO 0 Flird Inleretl ljE.8 1W.2 
03.5 E3.6 Flexible Fnd BT.i 92J 

120 1 87.1 Equity Fnd 138-3. .. 
155.1 00.6 • Do Snd See 13*3 145* 
133.1 100.0 PenFndCap 12J.F l».? 
142.0 100.0 PenFhdAeeum • 130.* 137.8 
ri 1 100.0 Pro? Fnd i3i »1.l 103 3 

87.7 «J 
138-3. .. 
13*3 145* 
12*.9 135.7 
130.* 137.8 
97.1 103 3 

lii Wl wn I firelUxk Wldewi fun d fcLHf Anuraaci.. 
28 4 °ii j7 ***{ 9 St Andrew Sq. BJlBburah 1251 
28 4 SU .. 275 7 185 7 Inv Palin 357.? *-4 -- 

* Ex dividend. " Not available lo the ituxil 
public. * Guereuiry ertux yield- f Prmwn days 
price a Ex all. r Dealing* mxpeudM. c Sau¬ 
di videtf. f Cash talue for Qln premium. 

Deaiinx or valuation day*—411 Utmdar- <2i 
Tuesday. i3iWedne*dai.<4i"nimad*r.f3i Fridav. 
f8'Julr3O.«0'Jul?29.ilOiJuly31.il4iAusLi!5i SiaadardLirrAsrorsoeeC*. (8> July ?J.'P'July 20. ilOi July 31. il4i*ur LH5i 

PO Box n. 3 G*orae SL Edlnburat 031-223 T9T1 July30.il6iAue5.il*i Aub6.i10iAub21.i5Oi26Ui 
81.9 41* Uni: EBdowm'l »■* • •• "f ninnrh.i21i.2tidThariid»rufinoi!lli.i23iamjliif 

sub uie aicaaidatUKi Ltd. monUi.ianisi TuMday nf month. fi»i Ur and 3rd 

35 ft r«iv HulllYTel 
28.0 Oreraeu rod 

40.4 43J 
50.8 516 
33 7 38.0 
33.2 36.0 
29.7 2l.fi 
33.7 23.0 

Sob Life al CaaIda tUKl Ltd. ji. 1«11« 1 ue, 
^ecBapurSt SWI aSiSSf. 

136* ira i Ptri«uf pe« 1».4 .. .. w5lh.1S.aM raj 

TlTKCl Uf V A8MT4B M. • 
Targei Hw. Ayleibnrr. Bucks KM* 3041 
ion.4 100.0 Deprti Inr. J3.J .. 
107.4 .BJL3 Fixed Inierasl 98.5. JW-2 _v 

Tburodat pf tnoalb. i28. 4tb Tnursdoy of month. 
iZTilai Wednefiday nfmimih.iBSiLatiTburMayaf 
mnnth.i29>3rd trorUagday of month.(30ii6uinf 
mnnih. i3Ji UI warking dav nf month. i33i20th nf 
mimth. 133) Iri day of Feb. May, Aug. Nnv. uii 
Last wnrkimrday nrmonth.r3ail5rHftriWontn.i36i 
14th nf raomh. i.TIi 21 m nf each mnnth. i38>3rd 
Wednesday of moiitli. i23j 2nd Wednudv al 
month. 
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...forevery investor. 

Teleptora numbers and addressas am in the Yellow Pages 

toil vauf new directory is published, look for the Leicsaar 

Permanent or Leicester Temperance Building Society) 

Stock Exchange prices 
^ « .7 V*: 

^ *. •*; 

Firm start to the 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began July 2S. Dealings End Aug 8. S Contango Day, Aug 11. Sev&ement XXy, Aug.^ 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. ; 

IBM IS 
Htsh Low Stack 

Int. Onus 
•mil Bed. 

P««■ Ch’ee Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

!W. ■ .. *.«5 P.SM 
WTl •*% 6.733 10.DM 
WY. *)li 10 545 10 819 
S3*U •% 6.Ml 10.097 

98% SM, KxcJl S}*, 1378 
AS Treat 6%'Y IK6 

min,, 94% Treas jo%rr ij-fl 
"V> Mt, TWa* 1977 
94% 81% Elec 31% U74-77 W% .. 3,543 g fti 

2i>Ir(,as H%*>U77 1001} -Hi 11.443 31.130 
f&to ji^RTrr^ &e 1377 77% -*i. 3 414 8.930 
»% 7*i Trans 4<V ISTS-T7 SS’, 
'S»j* S5*U Trcu or* 1978 9*1, 

looi, 96 Tress H*%V19r8 97-. 
17% 76 K*eh jta 1976-78 S5% 
7*% «S% Iroar. Vt 1979 76% 

1031, 94% Treas JURISTS M*, 
*1*1 «»'■» Eler 4%", 1974-79 79% 

l*fl)|. 93% Troi* Jp%ta 1979 «% 
79*. 871; Riec lur* 1976-79 7S% -J, 
'■5 3j% Treas Cur Ota 1930 nl^. ■ 

9%ta IWfl B3=i -% 
■"Vo is:s-w an -j. 
3%ta 77-80 Ttf. 
■JS- 79-91 741- •->, 

l?8tVCW»i *% 
12ta 1983 103), 4. 
3*3 'V 1087-84 75 
*%ta 1&84-W g^, 
*%Ci iws-fi: tj% 
TVr I0S5-89 771 
3ta 1978-84 471, 
S'.- 118689 S0% 

:-n 

Wli *7% 'Trej' 
»l% 4?7, fund 

64% 17w 
75*.- 61% Trpi'. 
•*1', 77*; Treas 

86% Treat, 
75 SS Fund 
^1 6m ttcuj 
7.A 51 *, Fund 
7t*« 70 Trr.. 
IT"-, 3T, Trine 
"«*li 3?'. Tre.K 
TS% 53% Treas 
R“ 41'l Fund 
V7>, 9W, True 17V.- 1993 «% 

40*, Fund 6>> I99J £% 
51% Treas ata 19M 70', 
75% RJrapre 3>V 1986-M 33% 

m*, -4% Gas 3ta 1 MO-93 34% 
75 Trees IL’Ve J9ft» *4% 
54% Trea* 9ta 19K-96 71% 

4.501 9.288 
*% !• 539 11 537 
*%• 10 77611.543 
-*% 5.834 10 090 
-*• 3 AES 9.423 
-'u 11.S74U.707 
*% 5 331 10.353 
*% 10 568 11495 

4 441 9.962 
9 »M II 495 

10. HM 11.303 
fi 502 10 Tin 
4 580 9.730 
4.n8fl -> 475 
9 88a 11.620 

12 126 12 211 
7.357 9 983 

-H 10.3*3 11.458 
-% 9.303 11 ftSO 
-% 10.631 11982 
-% S-3S5 in.«d 

9 038 11.514 
8%ta 1M7-90 7=% .-% 11JM3 12.519 
5%r* 1937-91 57% *% 10.237 12.218 

67% 

102 

*>0-, 92% Trea- 
■v.-:.. |U% Treai 
75; 33*. Trt 
77% .74% Treas 
11% 21, Fund 
47i, «% Treas 
is.. 32% Treas 

•C.-*, 41% Treas . . 
21% r»ns»l4 4< - 
-1%. v. ar Ln 3*.-* .1, 

_■**.- 

l3Ve 1907 95% 
■ Vo 1993-98 54% 
9%'r 1997 6V, 

1999 70% 
ft<t 1239-04 30% 

K* 2007-06 61 % 
2008-12 43% 

7V* 2812-15 56% 
24% 
2B% 

-l 

20', , ..ru .T-i 
24-', :7% rrea- V- 25, 
:0*i 1? i"nn--,|- -.Vr 14% 
at>% 14% Trea*. IV, in 75 14% 

15 532 13.607 
-% 11-3+1 12 
-1 13 034 13 539 

■^S 9 J93 11.719 
-% 7.918 11.634 
-1% 13.835 13-913 

13.231 13.703 
14 005 14.033 
12 829 13 481 

■ . 13 323 13.734 
*1 13 378 13.S-.al 
-% II 576 12.402 
-I 13593 13.736 
-% 13 373 13.3a 
*% 13 6S0 13 726 

*-% 14 0*1 
*% 13 694 
-% 13 «« 

14.044 
-% 13 733 
-1. J4 nw 

1074-75 
HlO) Loir Company 

Gits 
„ Dl» YW 
Price Ch gc pence P.E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A — 0 

16 

4.1 .1.4 H 317 
mS AB Electronic 33 
34 AC fare 10 * •- 

AD lmi JOO 3.0 3ft 
JS AGB Researeb 34 
P3 APV Bides 153 
31 AVP Ind 43* *2 
IS Aaron ran Bro* ■JS ... aSb 9S 7.3 

133 
15 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

».-■« 731, 1U1 
-■5s; lUA 

»W; )F| Albtl 
'2-. 53% .lu.L 
4'J.- 9.1 AU 
781; 67% ,1a 

ion Berlin 

IS 

76-78 84% 
a*:'.- 77-80 75% 
SrV SI-« «=.- 

*■ „ 81-83 65>i 
6-" 74-76 95 
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Lincolnshire 
••••••••••••• 

Miisfeyms • 
Keeper of Display 
Services " ? 

2 -Paintings 
® £4,810-£7,520 

sot £4,239£tf,545 ,• ■ 

Applicants, for tWs new post At th*.' Cowrtty. Mitfoums 
Service should be Jtth'EUft&bly qualified and experi¬ 
enced persona. . • - 

Thq Keepw wlIF .be’ res(BhieFble ',ttir .tHe- display of 
the permanent colIpctfoAs; toe gwablteWntf -a circuiting 
exhibition service,-and for tl» Tfnplantation of jnftw- 
pretathre schemes In hi&Urto' bonding* within th© 
County. The post" offers oonskJarable scope for initia¬ 
tive. nntf flair for a parson-toterwran in the presenta¬ 
tion of museum opJVeetTorm. ■ ;■ ;■* 
The County Council taa~ agreed - a scheme of removal 
and lodging allowances .payable In appropriate cases. 
and there to also the .possibility of assistance with 
house purchase and bridging loan facilities. 

Application forma\ and. further details ant obtainable 
. from the Director of Personnel and Central Servicest 
County Offices.. Lincoln Cteteohonn Uncnln: 2SfUH. 
*xr to whom completed forms should be returned 
by 22 August, 1B75. ... 

This London-based post Is In tho Conssrvsllqn . 
;• Section which deals with tho restoration and 

preservation of mural and calling decorations and 
easel-pictures In the care of the Department. 

Candidates, aged at feast 28. must have al least 
? years’ experience at modern technique? in the . 
examination, conservation, cleaning and restoration 
of paintings, painted murals end ceilings. They 
Should normally herd q relevant diploma or other 

-qualification awarded by a recognised College of Art. 

Starting salary may be above the minimum of the 
quoted range.- Nor-contributory pension schema. 

For further details and an application form (to be 
returned by 2B September. 1875) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link, Baslngstofca. Hants 

‘ -RG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 
(answering service operates outside office hours) 

■_ or London 01-039 1992 (24-hour answering service). 

■ Please quote ref. Q/9p78. 

Department 
of the Environment 

COMPANY AND COMMERCIAL 
Baker and McKertzte have a vacancy for an 

. ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

with- preferably two years’ post admission experience 
in company and commercial-law. • 
First class opportunity and Saiary.for suitable applicant 
Applicants will preferably be jjoiyersity graduates with 
good academic qualifications.... ',. . 
Please apply in writing with full curriculum vitae to 
-Malcolm J. F. Palmer. ./ 

/• Messrs. Baker arid McKenzie 
Crompton House 

-j . . 95 ATdwych, Condon WC2B 4JP 

ppointmentsVacant 
iso on page 23 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

DIVISIONAL 

MANAGERS 
NATIONAL CHARITY L HAS SALARIED - VACANCIES FOR 

VISIONAL. MANAGERS- IN WEST OR SOUTH YORKSHIRE. AVON 
? SOUTH WALES AND S.E. ENGLAND. FOR ONE OF ITS LARGEST 

FUND-RAISING;- DEPARTMENTS. - ' • 

ye successful applicant1 eriH be capable at administering a eon- 
dsrabirr staff and of - nanagtrMi to' targets and objecdvps—aome 
vcrlcnn oC managing- Uff la .wsrajUal. Tho Divisional Manager 
Ul work frbra home and .the rftjtje* viffl include the planning, 
-olrcilon and direction ol fond-falsing activities, undertaken hy up to 
l SUIT.' budgeting and control of .cxptaalnxro. initial recruitment of 
alnees, and the euaitrtng. ;'c 
visional salt. ■ •% •. **• -■ - - 

CHIEF 

ACCOUNTANT 
Due to expansion of our Line Voyage and Cruising 

Operations we are seeking to engage an energetic 

qualified accountant with experience in passenger 

shipping operations. . The successful candidate will 

be required to take control and be responsible to the 

Financial Director for handling of passage monies, 

preparation of voyage accounts and financial statistics. 

. The position will be based in London where the 

Company have offices in the City and the West End. 

Please write in lf]e first instance to Box 0210 S, 

The Times, giving full details of qualifications, experi¬ 

ence and salary required. 

be capable of administering a eon- 
nq to targets and objectives—some 
Is essential. Tho Divisional Manager 
« -duties win Include Die planning, 
■alnig activities, undertaken hy up to 
of', opto allure. Initial recruitment of 

'of ~- fhB achievement of targets hy 

. car or. car aUowimcq win. be made available: out pi pocket 
pemes reimbursed and a pmtioiv nind and Ufa assurance scheme 
» open to snccosflltd applicants. 

Please write to Prank Baker,- 
P.O. Box* 4UB, 

. London WI& 4UB ,*•' 
.. quoting ref. no. J27 . 

I appUcations «m lie tdowwIwUMT- but consideration can only 
given to thoso containing fun' details of hackgroutuL 'experience 

d present salary.", • 

Barristers & Solicitors 
Progressive careers in the 

RovaJ Air Force Legal Branch 

ARE YOU ONE OF THE 

‘ PROFESSIONALLY 

UNDERPAID ? 

if you are. or oven It you’re 
-Inst ambitious and want your 
ability and achievements recog¬ 
nized by fast promotion and' 
very high earnings potential 

.land you're between 2l.and 
52). telephone 01-084- • 9488. 
and ask for Peter Cohan. 

pssESEjiS mmm an 

m 

■wsrm 
Umversfty of. Warwick 

-ASSISTANT F!ROGRAMM£B. 
- - {INFORMATION* 
Application? -are invited for 

Y p«t * 

TWTlf 

MwXiteiSrtfr 

HOW LONG SINCE YOU 

‘AUDITED’ 
. YOUR OWN CAREER? 

We :bave.~ to' locate and place pine good accountants of a 
very special land. People capable of ban tiling the challenge 
and variety of a1 career in-the financial, management of 
industry and commerce. 
The successful candidates will be those frustrated by pise 
Dumber" crunching. They will have a flexible personality to 
meet' fast changing conditions. It could be that they are 
perfectly content with what they are doing now until they 
hear what oar client’s positions offer. 
If you; are aged between 23 and 33, possess a good British 
qualification, are • earning now between £4,500 and £5,500 
and have* the confidence to achieve job security through 
performance, - with- commensurate rewards, we want to hear 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TRI-UNGUAL 

ENGLISH. FRENCH. ITALIAN 
required for French bustnees- 
mao, based Parts, having pro¬ 
perty. Industrial, agriculture! 
and horse racing interests in 
Europe and America. The 
successful applicant win.have 
proven experience in engaging 
surf at all tank, and win be 
of the highest traeqmy. Refer¬ 
ences essential. Salary/.commen¬ 
surate vvtth responsJbmty- 
UUervkrw London, or Paris. 

Bax 0280 S. The -Times 

from yon. 

Simply, in the first place pbone to fix an assessment meeting 
—en botlr sides. Please' don’t waste oar. time, and we; 
promise not to waste yours. 

CONTACT MICHAEL CITRIN. 01-S37 8381 

. ACCOUNTANCY PLACEMENTS 
; ' 8 Cavendish Place, London W1M 9DL 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

■ifl 
DEPUTE WARDEN^ 

o loin two other staff In rnn- 

(Ing a small' home for the 

in Futney.'' 

Please hat tin bn '01-493 2908 

iut do not speak. 

ARTICLED CLERK 

required for busy ■ City 8«ill- 
citore.- Must be greduatcr who 
has taken Part B dr-.wfll-be 
taring.Part n in Aiajusf.^L975. 
Ring 688-6465 (Mr. Evans or 
Mr Glover). - 

'insii 
TBE TUBES EfiK*TiaSAI SBPfimiiT 

RESEARCH ASSISTAiVt/SECRETAftY 
We are wofetpv forsii^axperianced~research wMaH/ManUtf » 
.loin oar snail editorial -warn sngfooi or special projects. Desire We 
gnaUBcatlons aret a degree, curkany und perolsience, oome bxpon- 
ence relevant to edluxrtal rasaarch^ seorsarmt sklBa. and;lho.aWH(y 
to run a ariwILhOlc®.^ ' 
If yoo are kged.nverTStl hntt cia Tne'rt'iheM • rcqtUrenana we can 
offer a salary. qf'C2^E00 a. *wb^'plus. 4 preaka’ 5 tiaVS’1 boluta|r 
rising to 6 weeds.after l'.jMA^niL'tHs nsrafl.rrtngd benefits-.. . . 
For tntennow send datalK-of.'itBfii etmcatlnn and experience tst' 

Ftvda Reed. _ Personnel Dapanmero."Times NwrepapafiS 
PO Box -T.'-New--PrlntlBg- HoBiWr 'nSqiaro,—Gray’s tan ‘ RoaiL 
London,. W.CO, . : ‘ . "*■" 

INTERNATIONAL 

JOttVANY/COMMERCIAL SOLICITOR 
With 3/4 years’ relevant qualified experience (preferably 
lq Gity.'enviibnmerit) required by young and expanding 
firm: The work involves World-Wide clients and includes 
Company.; acquisitions, mergers, financing, taxation, 
industrial ' property and general commercial ■ matters. 
.Graduate preferred. Starting salary not less than £7,000 
and-exceKent prospects., 

i-'' Box 2227 M, The Times 

CONVEYANCER 
Solicrtor. with solid. commercial and domestic 
conveyancing experience required by expand 

■ :ing intematiqnal firm? A general commercial 
knowledge and ]; apUtade a great; advantage. 

' Graduate preferred/ ; > . • ' • . .' 
■skl'aiy. according tQ .age and experience but 
not-Jess. thiah £6,000. Excellent prospects. - 

* ./ -■ . Box M, The Times 

ADVERDS1N® 
AGENCIES ' 

Remember that every 

Tuesday is 
£4,000 plus •; 

Appointments day.. 

And every Friday is 
.£6,000 plus I 

Appointments day. 

For details, or to- 
book your • 

advertisement, ring 

The Times 
Appointments. 

Team 

01-278 9161 
or our Manchester 

Office . v ‘ 
061-834 1234.. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 New Broad Street, London EC21V) 1NH 
Tel: 01*588 3588 or OV588 357B 

Telex l\Jo.BB737<4 

Long lenn career prospects-wlth scope to move Into a broader management rote in tbe short term. 

CJA 

GHANA 

0 & M ANALYST 
CIRCA; £8,000 

MAJOR INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX—T/O E30MILUON 

This-new appointment calls for candidates aged 28-34 who will have gained a minimum of 4 years* organisation-and 

methods experience based on computer processing techniques in management information systems and accountancy 
irf an industrial environment Reporting will be to the Data Processing Manager. The main brief will be the improvement 
of the company's systems and methods particularly inventory control and import procedures. Considerable responsi¬ 
bility will be placed on the successful candidate and he must be sufficiently commercially -mature to move into the 
broader aspects of the total management information services. Initial remuneration circa £8,000 + free housing, free 
education, free air passages and generous home leave, free niedical facilities, free life assurance and gratuity fund. 
Applications in strict confidence, under reference OMA3633/TT. to the Managing Director. 

CJA 

A challenging appointment—scope to move to wider responsibilities In the short term. 

SENIOR BUILDING SERVICES ENGINEER 
HONG KONG 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORT AND REAL ESTATE GROUP 

£5,000-£6,500 
(Income Tax 15%) 

This is a new appointment open to Chartered Engineers preferably either I.MECH.E or I.E.E.; aged 30-35 with at least 
three years’ practical experience of modem air conditioning and maintenance of a large commercial office or hotel 
complex or similar, part of which is likely to have been act uired in an overseas environment. Responsibility will encom¬ 
pass the effective control through a team of supervisors of the running, cost control and maintenance of all air 

conditioning, electrical plant, building automation system, in a commercial complex now under construction covering 
1 million sq. ft. floor area. The successful candidate must be particularly conscious of cost effectiveness and be of 
sufficient calibre to shoulder wider management responsibilities as further building developments are completed. 

Initial salary negotiable S5.000-S6,500 (income tax 15%) + non-contributory pension, free furnished flat, free life assur¬ 
ance, contributory provident fund, annua) leave passages children’s education air passages. Applications in strict 
confidence, under reference SBSE3634/TT, to the Managing Director. 

An Interesting and secure position in an exacting environment 

OJA 

LONDON 

COMMERCIAL COMMUNICATIONS 
EXECUTIVE 

£4^00-£6,000 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL COMPANY—TOURISM AND LEISURE 

. £ MULTI MILLION T/O 

This vacancy has arisen through the need to reduce the costs of communications which currently is running in .excess 
of £11 million. We invite* applications from candidates Aged 45-55 who have a successful record of achievement of 

tbe Improvement of communication systems at the equivalent of senior levef in the G.P.O. or in a large communi¬ 
cation equipment manufacturers. Responsibilities will cover the analysis of the needs, investigating existing equiprnen 
recommending changes, up-dating methods, implementation and the training of new and replacement operative staff. 
The ability to analyse situations from .a commercial viewpoint and communicate lucidly is vital. Initial salary negoti¬ 
able £4,500-£6,000 + contributory pension, free life assurance, generous hotel discounts,.assistance with removal 
expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence, under reference CCE3635/TT, to the Managing Director. 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED 

35 NEW BROAD ST., LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374 

THE TIMES APEOINTMENTS PAGES CHESS COMPETITION 

: Pjamring your next move in chess, 
as in your career can be cnucaLlnttus 
chess position chosen byUany 
Golorabek,The Tunes Chess Corres¬ 
pondent, international master and 
President of the European zone of The 
>Ybdd Chess Federation^ Whited next 
move is the key to his winning, against 

• any move by Black 

HOWTO ENTER 
Write down on a sheet of paper 

the continuation moves that force a 
win for White and accompany it with a 
composed game orpcisition using a 
similar check-mating idea. 
■■ - The prize will be awarded to the. 
sender of the entry that in the opinion 
of die judge contains the complete, 
correct solution together with a 
composed game or position with-the - 
continuation movesrthai besrilustrate 
another application of the idea 
employed by White in winning fiom 
fiie diagram position. Send your 
complete solution and composed 
game or position with the completed. i 
entry form toTbeTimeS Appointment i 
Pages Chess Competition^ Coley j 
StreetJLondon WC99 9YT i 

lit 

THE PRIZE . 

The prize will be the holiday of 
your choice to the maximum value of 
£500from the Winter75/76 or the 
Summer 76 Thomson Holidays 
Brochures. 

CLOSING DATE 
FOR ENTRIES 

The closing date for receipt of 
entries is August 4th,1975. Only those 
entries received by this date will be 
jndgetLPiopf of posting will .not be 
accepted as proof of delivery 

JUDGING 
The judge will be Harry 

Golambek. His decision is final in all 
matters connected with this compe- 
tition.No correspondence will be 
entered into. 

RULES 
L The competition is open to all UK 
residents except employees of Times 
Newspapers Limited.their advertising 
agents and anyoqe connected with the 
competition.The families of persons 
barred by this rule may not enter 
2. Entries must be accompanied by 
the official form and sent to The Times 
Appointments Pages Chess 
Competition,12 Coley Street,Londoa 
WC99 9YT, to arrive before 
4th August,1975.There is no limit to 
the number of entries a competitor' 
may submit providing each one is 
accompanied by an official entry form. 
3. The winnerwill be notified by 
post and his name will be published in 
The Times after completion of the 
judging. 
4. All entries become (he property 
of Times Newspapers Limited, who 
reserve the right to publish any of 
them ifthey so wish. 

[; ■ Attached to this entzy form 
your suggested moves for White and JName 
Biact together witii your composed . : 

’ game or position with the Address 
.continuation that achieves a win by 
,-the same idea as usedby. White in , - 
.the diagram problem; and send 
-them to: •'__■ 

•The Times ApporntmenlsPages 
Chess Competition, .' '••• 
12 Coley St .London WC99 PYX 

Telephone No: 



Secretarial and General Appointments 
GENERAL GENERAL 

ADMINISTRATOR 
FOR WORLD-WIDE 

ORGANISATION 

SHOWROOM ASSISTANT 
Publishers require mt» Assis¬ 
tant in their showroom to bo 
responsible to Lite aupervlaoi 
or general library duties, deal¬ 

ing with customers and visitors 
and providing miormatioD 
aboiii books. Bibles and lour- 
"ala. 

HDDUcanis should have a 
good educational background 
and preferably previous experi¬ 
ence or working with books, 
but the ability to gin* proper 
attention to detail over a wide 
range of tastes is essential. 
Some typing an asset. 

Starting salary £2.000 b.e. 

Please contact Mrs Lord. 

Excellent training oppor¬ 
tunity available for energetic 
self-starter In expanding w.l 
personnel concern. 

With total involvement in 
the day-to-day operation of the 
U.K. division you’ll monitor 
and analyse reports and pro¬ 
vide management information 
and statistics. 

Basic typing and ability to 
work with figures win enable 

* yon to progress to Personal 
. Assistant and develop the lob 

to your own specification. 
Constant contact with flora 

staff on site and at seminars 
plus really progressive stan- 

-Ing salary. 
Find out more . 

Cali Heather Post la. 734 7180 
OFFICE OVERLOAD 

A Drake International 

Company 
1103 Resent Street. W.l 

1 No appointment necessary) 

01-387 5030 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 

200 Boston HrLT^jondon. NW1. 

RECRUITMENT COVERS 

A MULTITUDE OF SINS 

11 1* demanding oxciting and 
1 rustrating. U you have the 
personality to take on all 5 and 

. mare In one day. bavo plenty 
of common sense and enjoy 
both telephone and personal 
contact with people. 

We otter a varied and 
interesting future with this 
young expanding company, 
age early 20s. salary nogaliable. 

Upmarket Knightsbridge 
Travel Agency require 

an experienced 
ACCOUNTANT 

Preferably female and not 
essentially fully qua lined, to 
join our rapidly expanding 
travel company. The success¬ 
ful candidate, who will be re¬ 
sponsible solely to the chair¬ 
man must be Fully conversant 
with Kalamazoo through to 
Trial Balance, as well as deal¬ 
ing with PAVE. Excellent, pros¬ 
pects for promotion. Salary 
negotiable. 

Ring Maria Farr or Jenny 
Saslafc: 01-584 6614. 

WELLIAMES 
TRAVEL LTD. 

Ring Joanna Corbctl 

828 8653 

S.R.N. 

TO £3,000 
Exclusive Mayfair nursing 

agency requires mature Inter, 
viewer who's looking for an 
interesting care or In a very 
friendly office. 

COURSE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Satisfying lob with busi¬ 
ness tra Inin a_o rganlza don by 
Victoria: £2. TOO. rising 
quickly, plus grooming allow¬ 
ance and free lunches. 

Phase listen on 495 1261. 
but don't sneak. 

Please contact Miss Davis on 
493 2836 for farther details. 

INTERVIEWER 
to foln established recruitment 
■gency. dealing with n 
rctartal poople 
have several 
experience, 
hard work. 
Initiative, 

ADMIN £2,500 
Enjoy control Una ail the U.K. 
□rejects of this friendly team 
of , tV.I architects. Organize 
their day, make travel arrange¬ 
ments and appointments. Plenty 
of scope for Initiative. You 
wlU have your own hmior and 
nlenty or administrative duties- 
Very flexible and Informal 
atmosphere. Interested 7 Then 
call me right away 

Jackie Mans field 734 0911 
_ Drakn Personnel. 
225 Regent Street, w.l. 

INTERVIEWER •• Perms '*. Regret¬ 
fully I must now leave my lob 
■s my husband needs me. So I'm 
looking for someone experienced 
10 take as much care In placing 
my "Perms " secretaries as 1 
do ! This Is a sapor one branch 
agency. We wort: as a loam— 
great tun—and salary's never 
been a problem. Ask mo more. 
Mary Russell. 01-856 1905. 

dutch mother toncue. inter¬ 
national co. offers exc optional 
---— *“orI: Involves - 

sad.'ng. pic. £ 
EERS. 

WANTED YOUNG 3.R.N. for sur¬ 
geon’s practice. Central Londnn. 
good salary. Bo:: 0575 S. The 
times. 

RECEPTIONIST Tor W.l art. 
PAHX and some typing. Frl 

SRN’a urgent for day and maltt 
rtutj^ln private homes. Phone 725 

SECRETARIAL 

FRIENDLY SHIPPING 
COMPANY IN W.l 

requires the following:— 
i.a* Receptiomai/Jeleghoniai; 
ibt Feins Op./Filing Clerk: 
• ci Private Secretary. 

All applicants should be 25 
plus, preferably with 3 years 
experience. Above average 

493 1184. MISS 
. FOR APPOINTMENT. 

SECRETARY 
With first class audio experi¬ 

ence for partnar of one of the 
top .surveyors In the U.K. with 
modern offices near St. Pauls. 
Interesting position with wide 
scope For Involvement so initia¬ 
tive and enthusiasm essential. 
Bouts 9-5.15 n.m. 

SALARY £2.500. 

Tempting Times 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

MAKE GOOD TEMPS! 

Ring 606 1452 

Senior Secretaries 
AMBITIOUS ? 

173 New Bond St-, W.l 

01-499 0092/01-495 5907 

■ RADUATE GIRLS with secretarial 
skills. For temporary posts hi 
mainly non-commercial fields: 
academic and the media. Phone 
Prosper: Temps Ltd. 629 2200/ 

Small but last growing Co in 

W.l. dealing with the hotel 

and catering trades is looking 

for a really capable PA/Sec to 

grow with them. Lots of PA 

work, age 21/50. Salary around 

£2.500 neg. to start. Ring 

Sailyatui Phillips. Special 

Appointments Division or 

AO venture. 629 5747. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES: Drs. end 
hospitals need you urgently for 
lonq or short assignments. M. £ 

S. Agency, 629 0331 or 373 7185. 

OIL CONSORTIUM with super S.W.1 
offices soaks Girl. Friday for 
managing director. Lots of.scope 
and some European travel pos¬ 

sible.51 ‘ £2.500. JAYGAR 
CAREERS. 730 514S. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY/PA. 

To assist young partner res¬ 

ponsible for co-ordinating 

national sales force and provid¬ 

ing back-up (acuities such as 

national advertising and publi¬ 

city for country houses and 

farm sales. 

Applicants should be pre¬ 

pared to take responsibility and 

work on own ‘iltiaUvo as well 

as possessing a sense or 

humour. 

Office hours 9.00-17 .SO. 

five-day week. Luncheon 

Vouchers. 

Apply Ref, W.D. 

STRUTT & PARKER 
13 HID Street. Berkeley Square. 

Londnn wxx SDL. 

Tel. 01-629 7282. 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

lu be responsible tor runnmq a 
bn-y qoncral office wlLh some 
administrative responsibility for 
-norr courses. Modern office, 
electric typewriter, good recre¬ 
ation facilities (swimming pool, 
squash and tennis courts, etc i 
on college campus. Salary in 
range £2.026 lo £2.815 (under 
review i. 

Written applications to Pro¬ 
fessor S. Ellon. Department of 
Munaaement Science. Imperial 
Cull ear. Exhibition Road. Lon¬ 
don SW7 2B\. 

GIRL FRIDAY 

wltn pleasant humorous per¬ 

sonality required bv com tuny 

secretary or property develop¬ 

ment company In small but 
Friendly Mayfair office, short¬ 

hand not essential: age over 
21. 

Salary negotiable from 
£2.200 a.a.e. plus LVs. 

AUDIO TYPIST or copy typist wLU- 
Ino to learn aodlo. aged 25 + and 
of smart appearance for manage¬ 
ment level of E.C.2 hankers. 
Salary up la £2.900 plus exccl- 
Ituil fringe benefits. Ring L,vn 
CocU of Secretaries Phis on 385 
2146. 15 New Street. E.C.3. 

PLEASE RING : 

01-499 1614 

FFICE MANAGERESS. To 
£3.600! Great Job for someone 
who likes coping with poop Jo. 
looting after their welfare, engag¬ 
ing staff, etc. Own office. Xmas 
bonus. Brook St. Bureau. 629 
1203. 

WHAT DO YOU KNOW 
ABOUT THE LEGAL WORLD 7 

We arc a small, trlcudly firm 
of Solicitors, based In West¬ 
minster. and wo require an 
intelligent, capable Secretary, 
with accurate shorthand, for an 
In I pros ting varied lob covering 
many aspect* of the profession. Biany aspects of the profession. 

miles will Include occasion¬ 
ally dealing with clients, and 
l he success l Hi applicant will 
have her own office (IBM Exe¬ 
cutive i: hours are 9.30-5. J 
weeks holiday, salary £2.500- 
£2.600 negotiable. 

Please ring 01-339 S222. 
Ref. JL/IBS. 

INFORMATION/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

d some typing. Friendly 
id super offices. £2.200. 
CAREERS. 730 5148. 

A national Institute acting as 
an Information educational 
centre lor social workers needs 
a Secretary. She will administer 
training programmes and publi¬ 
cation production and will have 
close contact with students con¬ 
cerning In house courses. 6 

fifi? £2h»^.oA?Cne^+ ' 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 New Bond St.. W.l. 

01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907 

HECTIC WE ARE ! 
COOL YOU MUST BE ! 

Lively partner of Property 
Company in Park Lane needs a 
Secretary. P.A. with a Pleasant 
manner and sense or humour. 
Good sktils essential. Top 
salary. 9.30-5.50. 

DO RING 437 9665. 

SWITCHED ON? 
Thai’s what you'll have lo 

be—-slcepv brains lust won't 
survive In Uie «as!-mu vino 
world of n malor lnlernailon.il 
mupeiLy co. You would work 
as Sec.-cum-rtghl-hand lo 4 
yoono Executive. Excellent 
shorthand/typing is needed, 
but where you go from there is 
up to you. Sal. £2.700. To find 
out more call Jenny Summer- 
field, 589 4451/584 4223. 

NEW NORXZONS. 
49 Brampton Road. S.W.3. 

PRES3 OFFICE of major design co. 
needs young assistant aged lBlah 
With Gome typing. Lots of Inrolufr 
raent. contact with pnopio and 
variety. JAYGAR CAREERS. 
730 5148 
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SECRETARIAL 

GIRLS—JOIN US 

DOWN BY THE 

RIVERSIDE 
Throe fully qualified attractive hard-working Secretaries will 
he needed in September for an International organisation 
which is currently renovating a delightful old building by 
the riverside in Windsor to use as its new Headquarters. 
Excellent salaries and working conditions. Come and talk co 

TELEPHONE: WINDSOR S3431. 

THE PLACE 
FOR TOP GIRLS I 

Where lop lobs are discussed 
m formally over coffee— 
friendly qualified consultants 
advise with understanding- 
beautiful surroundings south 
the, nerves—everything com¬ 
bining to make the perfect 
ambience for qualified girls 
with high standards and expec¬ 
tations. Looking forward to dis¬ 
cussing with you cither a lop 
Permanent or Temporary lob i 

JOYCE GUI NESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE. 

BKOMPTON ROAD. 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.5. 

'Brampton Arcade Is a few 
steps from Knightsbridge Tube 

Station, siuano Si. tnciti 

589 8807 
THE place for top lobs ' 

EXECUTIVE SELECTION 

CONSULTANTS 
Circa £2,500. HOLBORN 

Do you like the pressure, excitement and informality of a 
small, growing company ? If so. yon could be the Secretary 
that our rwo young directors are looking for. 
You would deal with clients and applicants Cor high-level 
posts, and the work will include arranging interviews, 
coordinating advertisement response, reception work, and 
office administration. Shorthand is not required. 
For the right applicant, aged 22-28, rewards will Include 
L.V.s and 4 weeks’ holiday. 

Please telephone Graham Webster on 405 8362/3. 

SECRETARY 
PERSONNEL WORK VICTORIA 

II you would like a change from straightforward Secretarial work here 
Is an opportunity to loin a busy personnel department. 

we are a long established privately owned ddl engineering company 
with recently modernised offices near Victoria Station and our small 
personnel department controls all aspects of personnel administration 
and training for the company. 

In addition to some shorthand and typing you will play an Important 
nan In the success of our activities, ana providing you have had 
3-4 years secretarial experience we should (lice to hear tram you. 

Hours 9.30 a.m.-5.50 p m.. 4 weeks' holiday, superannuation scheme 
plus an excellent salary. Please telephone Mrs. B. May on 01-731' 
005b or write to her at 

EDMUND NUTT ALL LTD., 
22 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W ODR 

C OSMETICS/ADVERTISING 
A rare opportunity to com¬ 

bine creativity and the glamour 
world of cosmetics as Personal 
Assistant'Secretary to Adver¬ 
tising Manager of world famous 
Cosmetic House. The ability to 
meet and deal wITh clients, 
press and the television media 
ts as important as your good 
secretarial skills and organising 
flair. 

Salary £2.500 + perks + 
o\» weeks hols. 

Call Judy Wood 493 1888. 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 
225 Regent Street. IV. 1. 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU 
35 Brampton Rd.. S.W.5 

584 4345 

TRAVEL AND LEISURE 
£2,400 

From a Chairman's right hand 
lo an enthusiastic luntor. 

Confidential Sec/PA for adver¬ 
tising Co.. St. James's Pari:, 
to work for ihe Marketing 
Manager. Own office. 22.750 
t LVs. 

Loading Travel-Leisure Group 
with Interests ranging from 
Cruise Liners to Hotnt. would 
l‘ke a P.A.'Sec for their 
design and pronerly develop¬ 
ment division. Lots of scope 
to use one's initiative and 
organizing ability- it's 4 must 
lo have spark and personality 
as there is a great deal of 

Secretaries with shorthand and 
audio Tor the same advertising 
co. Must have good presenta¬ 
tion. to work for Product 
Managers. £2.oOO + L.V.s. 

liaising with management at all 
l-i-els. Age 1"+. For more 
Information, please call Chris 
YrtlUgrove. 

6o7 3787 
Prime Appointments 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
TO PARTNER 

REQUIRED 
25 + . varied and responsible 
slllon working for Commcr- 

Snrvcyor. 
position working for Cornu 
clal Chartered Surveyor, 
in Ins. Green Park Station 

Salary by negotiation. 
Tel.J 01-491 7590. 

r.Ypcrienced Shorthand Typist. 
Legal Secretary, to work for 
senior partner. Salary nego¬ 
tiable at around £2.500 p.a. 

HAMPTON & SONS. 

senior partner. Salary nego¬ 
tiable at around £2.500 p.a. 
25 ponce LVs and this year's 
holiday arrangements honoured. 

01-283 Sill."** HU9h“ °n 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 

required^for small friendly com- 

SPARKLE AT £2,500 W.l 

Good typing essential. Tre¬ 
mendous prospects for college 
leaver. £1.900 p.a. 

Four weeks halfday. 

Phone Angela Knight 01- 
405 5554 for Interview. 

U diamonds and gold Utter- 
est you. onloy working as sec¬ 
retary to a Director or this 
company who d-'al in precious 
stones and metals. . 

Get really in relied, running 
the office when your boss Is 
away. 

Inleresled ? 
Call Christine Smith '734 0911 ■SBfirVftMSSBi?" 

125 Regent street. W.l- 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 

Audio anri'or shorthand cap¬ 
able lady required in friendly 
legal office In historic, peaceful 
Temple. E.C.4.—own office. 

Salary around £2.700. 

For details please ring 

Ref. R.B. 

T.V. & FILMS W.l 
A P.A. position in this famous 

Ho. can offer you contact with 
Sales and Marketing Depart¬ 
ments. 

Enjoy dealing wllli overseas 
film and T.V. contracts and 
become a great asset to your 
boss. 

You will have your own 
assistant and a neg. salaiy of 
£2.400. 

Inleresled 7 
Ceil Val Cook now. 7-7.4 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
325 Regent Street. W.l. 

PUBLISHING 
Editorial Secretary needed lo 

run small lively new publishing 

house. Good typing, adaptable, 

young. Friendly atmosphere. 

9.30-5.30. £2.250 pa. Apply 

lo Open Books Publishing Ltd. 

87 Shaftesbury A vs.. W.l. 

01-457 4801. 

SHORTHAND NOT 
ESSENTIAL 

Part-time SECRETARY re¬ 
quired. International [Inn. 
Import e.vporl. property, gems, 
commodities. Interesting work. 

Salary £1.500 p.a. plus 
L.V.s. bonus ole. Hours 10-3 nr 
b\ arrangement. Normal holi¬ 
days. 

Apply 67, Rodney Court. W.9 
or telephone 286 178J. 10-3. 

SECRETARY needed. preferably 
with some contract experience for 
Rights * contracts Manager of 
West End Publisher. Orderly mind 
necessary lo deal with contracts 
and all aspects of rights sales.— 
Telephone Mira Blake. W. H. 
Allen LU. 01-493 9471i 

FLUENT FRENCH AND ARABIC.— 
Tri-linguat see. with English 
shoo hand only tor team m u.i 
dealing with prolcc: in Arabian 
Gulf. Translations into English 
only Run own section. £3.000 t 

■+■ LVs + 4 weeks' holidays.— 
RAND. 589 4545. 

ADMIN. SECRETARY for overseas 
proloc 13 department of \t.1 organi¬ 
sation. Kxccpiional skills and 
nrgani/ailondl flair necessary. In 
return iolai 'nvolvemcni, lovely 
p»oole In ■»ori' with and salary 
of C2.H0O. Gera Recruitment. 49V 
6101-4. 

PARI5. Research Tab., seeks bi¬ 
lingual secretary with experience. 
Serious and very responsible. 
Write with references, curriculum 
vitae and photo to Inuntmo 
Blollgle. B.P.336. 13th Parts. 

SECRETARY II 
to the Rom 
view, hear h 

if you are sympathetic 
nan Catholic point of 
how you con help this 

marriage advisory organisation In 
Holland Park. TO £2.200. please 
listen on 490 9924. but do nor 
spook. 

GENERAL 

BOLLARDS ! Boatisli person 
(though lie would say ship' 
needs a Secretary with a genuine 
interest In water to talk ,Intel¬ 
ligently about acting and all and 
container ships and things. Salary 
Is £2.400. ACORN 493 2964. 

BRUSSELS/PARIS. live Im¬ 
mediate vacancies for good secre¬ 
taries with French or German- 
I.S. 491 7108. 

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 

Research Assistant/Secretary 
We are looking for an experienced research assistant/ 
secretary to join our small editorial team engaged on 
special projects. Desirable qualifications are : a degree, 
curiosity and persistence, some experience relevant to 
editorial research, secretarial skills, and bhc abdity to 
run a small office. 
If yon are aged over 21 and can meet these require¬ 
ments we can offer a salary of £2,500 a year, pins 4 
weeks 3 days holiday rising bo 5 weeks after 1 year, 
and the usual Cringe benefits. 
For interview send details of age, education and experi¬ 
ence to : 
Freda Reed, Personnel Department, Times Newspapers 
limited, PO Box 7, New Printing House Square, Gray s 
Tim Road, London WC1X SEZ. 

MAKE MORE OF YOUR LIFE 
AS A WELL PAID 

Manageress 
AT CHALLONERS 

If you’re a well organised girl good at inspiring others, 
know how to spot and exploit new business oppor- 
.tunilies in the staff world and, above all are genuinely 
interested in people, their problems, hopes and 
aspirations, then we’ve got an interesting, well paid 
managerial post with plenty of scope for personal 
fulfilment in one of our busiest central London 
branches. Previous staff bureau experience useful out 
by no means essential or as important as an immedi¬ 
ately attractive and persuasive personality. Find out 
.more about this unique opportunity. 

RING EILEEN COOPER 01-437 9030 TODAY 

MORE A PA THAN A SEC ?—Thro# 
fnLomational Slock brokers In 
r.rocn Park noert you. V2.SOO t 
+ _ LVs.—RAND. Bond Slrcel. 

FASHION LEADER l—6« -Jor 
Marketing Director of fashion Co. 
W.l. LOIS PA. Up lo 241,800 + 
discount on clothes.—RAND. 

8101. 

CENTACOM 
SECRETARY 

CANADIAN NORTH SEA OIL COMPANY 
Evoandlng vounq Coiunanv with luxurious office* in Vlnorla 
has the lollowlng vacancies:— 

SECRETARY 
to Services Department 

Interesting work involving all aspects of purchasing, including 
shorthand typing. filing and general secretarial duties for both 
Purchasing Agent and Chief Accountant. Suit anpllcant with 
good general experience in cany twenties. Salary lo £2,500. 

RECEPTIONIST TELEPHONIST 
Duties to Include typing, reception work and switchboard opera¬ 
tion. Young lady in early twenties with smart appearance and 
good typing ability. Salary lo £2.000. 

Excellent fringe benefits including L.Vs. and four weeks 
holiday. 
Telephone 01-828 6842 (or further details. 

tar Chauman of W.l Co. Must 

be smart, well spoken and 

non smoker Salary £7.873. 

937 6525 

i i lwftiiJM 

t.M.P, PERSONNEL 

12 Hind* Street. U'.x 
I nr. Selfridges • 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
c. £2,500 

Experienced secretary required io work with Uie Financial 
Director of Goodhcwa. well-known Hoteliers and Licensed 
Caterers based bt 5-W.J- Tp* work Is challenging—you moat 
thrive an responsibility. nood UUIf supervision and like warklnn 
in a small private company. Excellent shorthand and typing 
speeds are. of course, essential. 
In return we will give you a salary of c. £2,500. plus free 
restaurant lunches and membership or a non-ton tributary pension 
scheme. Also, should you prove lo possess the necessary potential 
and desire, wc will be happy to assist and sponsor voo In 
nursuft of the Chartered Institute or Secretaries examination*. 
If our needs coincide, please write to: 

MRS. J. C. SWANN, GOODHUEWS. 
85 BUCKINGHAM CATE, LONDON. S.W.l 

OR "PHONE 01-222 3795 

SECRETARIAL 
SECRETARIAL "•*: 7 . 

SECRETARIES AND PA’s 

AT GRADUATE GIRLS 
PERSONAL SECRETARY 

SEC. /PA—CITY - A SENIOR PARTNER 
Manager 'Com pany Sdcreiary an assisural aged 2S Ip30fwith 

Sh..<typing• lo become totally involved in Ihe companies 
This off era excellent scope in & very interesting cnWonmcni. This offers excellent scope tn a .very interesting enwomneni. . 

ADMINISTRATIVE S£C.—P.R. , ^'SSP, 
Smitn. well_established Public Relation* Company sock* a well 
organised articulate girl 05 + rio deal • with clients, run Uie 
asslsi on quarterly bulletin* and. marketing plans i minimal boomng 
experience la essential?. 

SEC./P.A.PROP. ASSOCIATION £2.500 + 
Secretary of a Professional Association. S E.l. seeks a numerate 
SoC. 'P-A. aged 35-49 to deal with carroapondtT.ee. telophone 
enquiries, etc., from ihc public *i large. An innrost In languages 
would be an adlattfage. 

HEALEY & BAKER 

We are looking for'a,.first class, presentable Sec^L, 
aged • between 2S/35-ydffii^gjiod sfaorthand/typing 

Able to work qiriefly and.efficiently with, initiative. . 

Please ring• •• 

GILLY MART on 584 3615 

Excellent salary and £1.25 L.Vjs. 
Interview by arrangement through Miss oilman oq au* 
g292_ ** 

PART TIME CAREERS - 
JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD. 

specializes in people who possess a particular sldi] acquired' 
in rbelr previous Full time job bur now wish to work. op.-a 
permanent part-time basis. : 
Wc have ariraefive vacancies for qualified Secretaries in 
every field, particularly legal, and a university background, 
is valuable For the more unusual jab. 

ART & ANTIQUES In Knlghlahrtdge nood .PA/Bcc^ Only girl* ww 
good secretarial skirii. poise, a mature outlook and used to wg 
alone need apply- ___, BZmn 

Salary neg. at c. £3.000. 

Classical MUSIC Orgn. nurd GW Friday wtlh good typing. 
. Salary £3.000. • 

I as Hi ON STORE in W.l need Sec. far Director. Wall epo!>en..BrBS_D, 
*we gtn miwzos. sa.BOO. 

Wbv not ring uk for further derails ? 
PART TIME CAREERS LIMITED 

1-11 Hay Hill, London W1 
01-499 2035 or 491 7485 . 

YOUNG ARCHITECTS (W.l) need Asst, to Accouniani with. 
lo trial Mined 2nd salary otbnm.^ ej^ ^geriul. outgoing personality; 

ali- sHOW.HOOM need a manageress with soma raiquni 
experience to-sonerviae. 6 others._. 1 

. Salary £2.500. 

; 17 Stpmoo Street. W.l (Green Park) 
. 01-493 8824 

SECRETARY TO 

RESEARCH DIRECTOR 
OF SOCIAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

SECRETARY 
1 1 We.are a firm .of consulting engineers based in W.l 

.loolang for a comment wscretary with accurate shon- 
hand and typing skills.. . 

„ „__H . cn-rpLarv PA io our Research Director and 111* young 

gaS SBS& ffi-n^S^b^f'bif^S 
an integral pjri of the warn * loncftoD*. 

This iz.a position with lots off interest callioe for 
someone, who likes to work on thear own initiative. 

Good • j pine; and ability 10 work under nressure caacntial. The 
Institute- ts small and friendly. Uic wart hectic and Interesting. 

We offer an excellent salary plus a 3-day weekend every wiher 

week. 

Please apply to Gillian Sibley, S.C.P.R., 
16 Duncan Terrace, London. N.l, 

or telephone 01-278 6943 

Salary £2,500 negotiable + L.V.’s. 

Please telephone Mrs Pytlik 

01-486 6551 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
KINGSTON HILL, 

SURREY 

PUBLICATIONS * PRINTING 
Secretary. P.A. with admini¬ 

strative ability, prererabty aped 
25-35. required for Group Lea. 
•lyr in exiMndlng archltccttiret 
practice. 

First class shorthand typing 
essential, modernised offices In 
rural surround inns, pen era ns 
salary reviewed yearly on 
merit basis, '1.50-5.50. 5 day 
week. 4 week* annual holiday. 

Write tn Uxk first, instance 
lo : 

up to £2,600 p.a. 

F.lftLlent audio secretary with 
accurate typing, good layout 
sense, and experience or 1n- 
ier..xi tn learnln- aboul print¬ 
ing. type laces, elc. C.oir B-ill 
electric typewTlter. Excellent 
conditions of service Including 
flexible hours, subsidised staff 
restaurant and IB working days 
holidav. Phone Toni Sharmnr 
ill-242 1222 or write to her at 
The Law Sociolv. 113 Clunccry 
Lane. London. WC2A 1PL. 

LET’S GO TO 
SAN FRANCISCO 

£2.550 

TREASURE SEEKER 
- . £2,600 

iVonu wide Passenger Liner 
Travel Group have a great 

The hunt for gold 1* sun tin 

I. H. Confidential. Hopoino 
Wood rami.. 

Robin Hood way. London 

SW2U OAB 

t Telophoue 01-949 3521 • 

STELLA FISHER 

IN THE STRAND 
educated young Secretary to 
begin SepLetnbcr. with Adver¬ 
tising Agency*, previous rele¬ 
vant experience, plej,r *,id out¬ 
going personallly. £2.500 p.a. 

STELLA FISHER 

BUREAU 

110 Strand. W C..3. 
Oi-H.-ei 664J 

WHY DON’T YOU 
find yourself a. really excltlngl 
job in 

FILMS—T. V.—RECORDS 
OR ADVERTISING 

We. always have an. enormous, 
selection of onusuolly Intcrost- 

WF ARE SHORT OF 
SHORTHAND I 

Ing 
PERMANENT & TEMPORARY' 

a*s42nraenls for 
_ paTsecrei arils 
TYPISTS ft RECEPTIONISTS , 

Come along and choose one for 
youraoif 1 ! 
i Lots of opening* for. College 
leavers loo. 1 1 
' PATHFINDERS BUREAU 

33 Maddox Street. W.T. 
Call 629 3132 . 

Active .vounq' commercial Part¬ 
ner In -a Holborn firm or Soll- 
rflors i* frelUnp al UnDeniUno 
dcoartore of lonn-aiandlnq Sro 
ratarv. - A Super Secreun 
'iBT plua 1 required. Legal e»- 
perionco not essential, bui 
patience. Initiative, nood short¬ 
hand speeds and abllltv a 
work under nrossure at,' 
noodod. J 
Salary £2.750 ulus LVs su 
hidce yearly bonus. 
Commencing date 1st Smiwk- 
bct. 1975. 
Please teleohune Miss D. Pile 
01-405 6578. 

BUSY SOLICITOR’S OFFICE 
NEAR LIVERPOOL ST. 

STATION REQUIRE 

ADVERTISING. u> are looking for 
a voung secretary with fast, 
accurate typing and adequate 
shorthand 10 work for a vounq 
executive. She must be prepared 
to use her initiative, work for Ills 
2 assistants and be willing 10 turn 
her hand 10 an>Uilnq. Fnnndlv 
KPSUR® atmosphere. Salary circa 
£2f3TO. Rmn Jane H.ilahan on 
493 8982 Career Ctrl Ltd. 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY requIrW 
by Professional Society. iJoat1 
education, initiative and some 
relevant esporlence required. 'J.45 
a.m.- 5 u.m. : 4 weeks' holiday : 
Luncheon Vouchers. Salary 
CS.AQO negotiable. Written appik- 
caiions to The Hdltor. Jnaftru- 
Iton of Mining and Metallarqy. 
44 Portland Place. London.. WIN 
4.BR. or telephone 580 5802. Ext.' 
22 or 25. 

Executive 

Social Secretary 
£5,000+ 

SHORTHANDMUDIO SEC 
£2.500 + 2 bonuses . ,■ 

for -Probate Manager legal 

experience essential.Happy 

offices close Chancery Lane. 
. . __ _lUita-j 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 

31/53 High Hplbom. vv.c.l. 

We are still looking For the ideal candidate for 
a one-in-a-million job. Our client is an inter¬ 
national businessman who requires a highly 
intelligent and sophisticated PA to act as his 
Social Secretary and Hostess. 
She wiU be between 23 and 30, with impec¬ 
cable looks, dress sense and presentation, a 
thorough understanding of food and wine, a 
good knowledge of international protocol and 
the poise and marurity to communicate confi¬ 
dently at the highest levels. Fluent in French 
or German, with a degree-level education, she 
will have experience of working in an inter¬ 
national environment, and have a lively and 
well-informed mind. U is essential that she 
is free to travel abroad frequently and has 
the determination and self-motivation to put 
her career first. 
Generous dress and expense allowances will of 
course be offered, and only candidates who 
meet the above requirements will be invited 
for interview. 

Contact Mrs Chilton (01) 235 9984 

Chairman S.E.1 £3,000 (+ car) 
The Chairman of a diverse and expanding group seeks 
an outstanding Executive Secretary. She wHI attend 
and minute Board Meetings, and must have intelligence 
and experience to handle a very responsible appoint¬ 
ment successfully. Excellent henefics and conditions 
arc offered. 
Contact Mrs Shacrf (01) 235 9984 

Group M.D. S.W.1 to £3,000 
The M.D. of a leading group «»f sport and leisure 
companies based in West End requires a P.A./Execu¬ 
tive Secretary. She must have a shorthand speed of 
120. be well educated and able to mix. She should 
have had experience at a similar level and is therefore 
likely to be over 25. A very exciting position .for a 
highly motivated person seeking progressive responsi¬ 
bilities. 

Contact Miss Bellman (01) 235 9984 

Chief Executive £3,000 
l he Chief Executive of a major manufacturing group 
seeks an experienced secretary. She will be under 
23, with a knowledge of French, and a good secretarial 
training, and must have the intelligence and common 
sense ro handle a wide range of duties effectively. 
Excellent benefits and conditions are offered, including 
4 wks. hols., burl us scheme, and own office. 

Contact Miss Bellman (01) 23S 9984 

WORK YOUR WAY UP ' 
_ in ,U>l* newly created U--K. •" 
branch of Scandinavian firm. 

Suntan *»-. Sec. p.A. io 
nan of liie learn, you’ll soon 
be out and about visiting pro¬ 
vincial branches.- - 
. Starting salon' Js £2.500 and 
hoars are naxIbTe. 

What more can .vou v,ant 7 
Call Margaret Britten for an 

appointment now. 
' 734 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
S25 Regent Street. W.l. 

LIVELY AN© 
INTELLIGENT 

•AUDIO EjiS on ‘ 

required for two _ 
Partners of friendly: 
Agent* tn Mayra lr, 
£3,500 plua L.Va^:.-» c. 

URGENT-'.^ 
01-499 ' 

R B A {-TIMBfuUilmeaUtiietimeinovfe 
lonebluee. Maybo you wvuvibe -a 
star. Maybe you've got wbit li 

, mm J hot Itch mto a 
cool million. Or maybe you hut 
wanl 10 work in the marie*. Mec. 

COLLEGB : LEAVERS EaCfc- W 
holiday will find tiu> boat em 
tunltles • for - Uialr 'VS3® 
talent* through a*. 

7“in ui mr luuvin. act. 
skill* and a wire-bang porsonalhy 
It gel you tlm latler as for the 

other, welt maybe. 236 at - 17- 
nlus.—ACORN. IW 2'i08. 

men: lot and BuaMK*,-'2*|BJ 
large firms and amalL tiRfiS. 
West End.—COVENT CW 
BUREAU. S3 Fleet- SUrt^H 
353. 7696. ■ » 

P'CTURJE RESEARCH DEPART- 
MSNT. Secretary in 20s with 
1.00 'SO speed* lo work: far 
the charming head of doni. or 
West End publishing co. Salary 
22.000 S- a.a.m.. .+ L.v«. 
Reroadatie of Bond SL. * 629 
4669. 

£4.7St>. inicmuna. varied 
C.CJ for .woU-ouaUflod H 
with excellent . shorthan 
skill*. Ago an Important 
pleasant poraonallty . and 

. nrewmee. essenffaL — Call 
8202. Mis* Harter." 

Byiwu. 5ECRBTARIES tRwap- 
llonlst* fnr buoy G.P.*. vv.l 
N.6. E.G.3. To jSs,600. \1. * S. 
Agency. 629 2321. 

La creme de la creme 

every Wednesday , 

make it a date! ; 

Do you deserve a 
Good Job? 

Arc you a trained secretary, already earning 
over £2,000? Do you want to use yoor 
intelligence as well as your skills ? Would you 
like detailed information about a very wide 
range of opportunities In many different 
Fields ? Why not call one of our consultants 
on 01-235 9984 ? 

4-5 Grosvenor Place, London SW1 

Now if ifc# time G i p." c 

. .. for ' .. !;: ^Vn 

M TEMPTING ■ Tliefev^,^ 
Ev«y day dtvkM months this ,djj 

wtt,,n "nom Socrrtana! & -,Qanw«l 

•* drotsiwd spacbically for Rccruttmvnt 'BarWrth CorajjriHg 
*"d companic* who- «ro narobfng lor tiupovgfr ..WffA*! 
suTtntwr, ^ *~s ^Ct-'pi 

Ot-ZW 
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS MOTOR CASS FLAT SHARING RENTALS SERVICES 

y p~- 

versrty of Melbourne 

rfe j ifc ! =f#- 

W 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Faculty of Physical Sciences 

Department of Geology (Nsukka Campus) 
ADVERT. REFERENCE : UNP/SSA/FPS/GEOL/75 

Senior Lecturer/Lecturer in 
(a y EXPLORATION GEOPHYSICS/SEISMOLOGY 

(b) PALYNOLOGY 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 
(CALABAR CAMPUS) 
(a) SEDIMENTOLOGY 

(b) STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

QUALIFICATIONS AND DUTIES 
Candidates should possess doctorate degree in their 

respective areas. 
Successful candidates will teach courses at undergraduate 

and post-graduate level; supervise and carry out research 
in their special fields; and cany out other functions as 
prescribed by the Head of Department. 

CAT A T> V C/* AT Ifi • 

Senior Lecturer -Scale SA 3 N6.S95-NSJ30 
Lecturers Grade I —Scale SA 1 N5,*45-N6,905 
Lecturers - Grade n—Scale 10 N5.3SO-N6.430 
Senior Technologist—Scale 09 N3.980-N5.340 
Technologist —Scale 08 N2.780-N3.960 

NOTE : Nl US SI-60 
Nl £0.675 (Sterling) 

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 
Fare paid for appointee, wife and up to five children 

under eleven years of age on appointment, leave after 21 
months* tour, and on termination for expatriates. Eight weeks 
animal leave with local leave allowance for indigenous 
staff. Car allowance, superannuation scheme, free medical 
services, part-furnished accommodation at standard rates. 
METHOD OF APPLICATION 

TEN copies of typewritten application giving details of 
educational and professional qualifications, institutions 
attended with dates, experience showing institutions with 
date.s, nationality, marital status, age, publications (if 
any) and names and addresses of three referees competent 
to attest to candidate’s professional ability, to THE LONDON 
REPRESENTATIVE, UNIVERSITY OF NIGERIA LONDON 
OFFICE, 56/60 HALLAM STREET, LONDON WIN 5LH 
and TWO copies to PERSONNEL OFFICER, UNIVERSITY 
OF NIGERIA, NSUKKA, EAST CENTRAL STATE, 
NIGERIA. 
CLOSING DATE : 23rd AUG., 197S. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

required for young, expanding 
prsctico. Newly qualified man 
with general ability preferred. 
Good salary and motor 
expenses. 

Telephone: Burnham 

(Bucks) 62644. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

tV*r-vCv^ J1 

CLASSIFIED SALESMEN 
The Times a part oT fhe’-Thorwon Organisation Ltd., requires salesmen to Join a successful and 

• -professional Field Sain For£B..;Th3 learn operates from new Modern offices In Grays Inn Road and 
works within the G,LQ. area. . 

"the job 
Involves sailing Classified Advertising lor The Times to many clients Including Estate Agent*. 

Motor Dealers. Travel Agents,-stc/ ■ 

IF YOU CAN ' - f - . 
show us a lively y«r lntettiaant and professional business approach together with a capacity 

for self motivatloh- and spatained hard. work, you will begin to Interest us. We would prefer you to 
. be between“31-Z7, but norneMSrarUy. w|lh selling experience. • ' 

v WE-WILL ; • :.r •” 
offer to trie successful applicants a two-week induction course before being assigned to • 

Iwrflory. wbero ihe fhgfi ofomfard of -training in selling end advertising techniques fs continuous. 
4 week* 3-days halfday-after six months rising to 5 weeks after 1 year. ■ 

_. . These- boete otter a great deal or |ob satisfaction tog altar with ooortunUlee. of advancement 
lor the person who succeeds whh the iota. • • ■ •: ■ . . 

. ... |f.yoti.fqelydu ore the.parson we are looking for plea.se write, to: 

RAYMOND BIGGER, FIELD SALES MANAGER, TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD- P.O. BOX 7, 
•• NEW PRINTING HOUSE SQUARE, GRAY’S INN ROAD, LONDON WCIX BEZ. 

roadcasting 
"irious Goodwood (BBC1 2.15) and mid-week racing from Redcar (ITV 2.25) 

= the afternoon television a-flutter. Tony Jacklin and Peter Oosterhuis are 
" ;-night rivals on the links (BBC1 11.5). But, sport apart, how do you fancy 

rdiing for the treasure of Captain Kidd? You can do so in comfort tonight 
ng with an adventurous trio (ITV 9.0). The children have a new tea-time 
z (BBC! 5.15) and Joey, the spastic award-winner, gets an encore (BBC1 9.25). 
the; rest, the car becomes a collector’s item (BBC2 7.45) and Oscar Peterson 

-^des the ivories (lTV 11.30).—L.B. 

: : $t .v"’:-v-.-,: 
frjm. Hector’s -.House. 

- HI. 00. Daktari. 1.00 pm, 
:tnvn Arall. 1.30, Bagpuss. 
1.53, News. 2.15, Glorious 

'fovood. . 4.23, . Regional - 
s: 4 .25. Play ScbooL. 4.50 

‘ . and Co. 5.15, Bralncluld 
series). 5.40, ‘ :Pn(nce- 

. News. 6.00, Nationwide. 
: The Little House .'on “The 

prairie. ...... 
I Sutherland’s Law,- ■ 
9. News. • 
S: Joev, SFTA Award:’The 
' Life of Spastic Joey Dea- 

• * .con. , 
EiGoing Places. 
S ’Challenge Golf: Tony 

.- % Jacklin v Peter Ooster- 
‘‘ Intis. 

•5 . Weather. 

. ’ pm. 

. • r'iffiZ clasS%S2:3B5^tJSi 
y. Nationwide. 8.35-e.4S,-Tom 
• Jerry- 6.4S-T.15, Heddiw. 
*7.-45, V ChwtioUvwyr. V.4B- 
■ tub Royal- Welsh.- joss- 
3. Snarling Chance. Johann. 

• •rf. n .55. . News of Waioo. 
. - OAND-1.00-1.30 Pm- TJahJ- 

n closedown. e. 00-6.35, 
rung Scotland. NaMonwldu. 
5-1T.05, Read - All About It.. 
5. Seatllsh News --Summaijv. 
THERM IRELAND.—1.00-1.30 
Transmitters closedown. SjOO- 

x Sccno Around. SUt.- N&Uan- 
, 10.35-11.05, You're On. 

• 5, Northern Ireland Now* Head- 
ENGLAND.-10.3S-11.O5 

.North. Interview. Sandy Pow- 
North West. The Times of their 
U Barbara Castle. North East. 

to Month. Midlands. Leisure 
n. Vast. Man At The Top. 
i Wool ' Never run with the 
P- Sooth. Coastal erosion. East, 
icue. 

eanada 
1* 9 am, The Secret Service/' 

Q, Ilfs Fun-to Read. U.oo, 
'lace to Live. 11.15, Th’un- 

>irds. 12.00, To Serve the 
tJSMner- 1235 m -.Cartoon. ^aJV'Iner. 1235 m .Cartoon. 

[I* 0, Thames. L2(L;.This Is 
-r Right. 1-30, Thames. 4J5, 

w;t TUI Your Father Gels 
»e. . 4 JO,- Magpie. 5.15, 

tf4* ,:klefic2ds.* 5.20, Cross- 
sjs. 5JO, News;' 6.00, 

' v^iada Reports, fr.35,. Univer- 
Chanenge. 7.00, * Cartoon. 

, Griff. 9.00, Thames: 1130- 
• i 0 am. Professional Wres- 

0 am, Thame*. 1.20. JWert • 
Olncs,*' TJS. Wales Hnxrttfnca;t 
. Thames. jt.ao, Hoascpirty. 

'• sroaoe. -TVOW*;: Witni- 
West. 6.18. Reran Wales. 

. Betts’ Boon. 6.45. The Pro ter- 
,, ,_7-16. -Klim. MbMe. Marthon 
... Susan Olivet la Ginger .Ur the 
• -ung. B.oo, ~n»mas.. ii-ao.. 

Iher. ATV CYMRU /WALES..-.. 
HTV wept: 1-30-1.45' pm,. 

. p’ twtou Newyddton r . Dydd, 
-4.36. Min Mawr. 4.35-0.50.. 
' Mwy. 6.01-6.15, Y -Dyddl: 

‘t? a»r. ’ 

1 

BBC 2 
6.40 am. Open University: Ger¬ 
minal. 7.05, Maths. 730-7^5, 
Mechanics. 1L00, Play School.. 
11^5-11.50, Open University: 
Handicapped in the 
Cotmrmnity. 5.00 pm. Open Uni¬ 
versity: Pure Maths. 5.25, The 
meaning of fossils. 5.50, Maths 

. Analysis. 6.15, Traffic Plan for 
Norwich. 6.40, Open Forum. 
7.05, The Earth’s Magnetic 

•Field. - 
730 Newsday. 

7.45 Collector’s World. 
8.10 .The . Time-Detectives : 

part 3: -The Ashes of 
. Atlantis.. v 

_ 9.08 Film,. Go Into Your 
Dance (193S) with A1 
Jolsoti, Ruby’ Keeler, 
Glenda Farrell, Helen 
Morgan.? 

10.25 A Set of Slides. Magic 
. Lantern pictures, Lon¬ 

don and the countryside 
at the turn of the cen¬ 
tury.* 

10.55 News. 
11.25*1130, . Hugh Burden reads 

London, by A. 5- J- Tes- 
simond. 

■* Black and white. 

Ulster 
12.40 pm, Thamw. iiao, Ulstor 
News- • Headlines. 1.30. Thamw. 
2.00. House Parly- 2.25, ThimM. 
4.25. Woody Woodpecker. 4.50, 
TTiamc*. 6.00. Sumraar Reports. 
6.35, ATV. 7.00. Brldoei LOVM 
air. 7.30, Fllfflf Virgin Island, with 
John Cassavetes. Virginian Mutall. 
Sidney Paitter. 9.0O-fi:30. Thames. 

Border 
-12.40 pm. Thames. IJB. Bonier 
News. fci_&0, Thames. 2.00, Hpus*- 
party. 2.2S, Thames. 4.25. Wiody 
Woodpecker. 4.SO, Thames. 6.00, 
Border News. 6-35, 4TV. 7.15. 
Film, vanished, part 3- 9.00, 
rjiamei. iuo, Police Surgeon. 
12,00, Border News Summary. 

Grampian 
12-35 pm. Lunchtime Call. 1?l-d0- 
Thames T-20.- Grampian News 
Headlines. 1.30. • Thames. 2.00, 
Hmucparty. 2.2S. .Thames. 4.25. 
Mcrrla Melodic*. 4.60. Thames. 
<1.00, Grampian News. 8.10. Tnn 
Adventurer 6.^33. ATV. 7.00. Marc 
Time!. 7.30, ATV. 9,00. Thames. 
.ItCjo. Prayers- ’ 

Tyne Tees 
pm. Srartinn Point. 42»40i 

Thame*. 4.25. Cattaway- 4.50, 
- Thames., 6.00. • Today. b3Si_ ATV. 
.^.cm,. TtjampH. 11.30. News. fl^Sr 
1 EpUogue, - . . 

Thames 
10JI0 am. Primitive Man. 11.40, 
Galloping Gourmet- 12.05 pm, 
Yoga for Health. 1230, Sally 
and Jake. 12.40, Hickory House. 
1.00, News. 1.20, Lunchtime 
Today. 1.30, Regional Flavour. 
2.00, Good Afternoon. 2.25 
Racing from Redcar. 435, The 
Flints tones. 430, Magpie. 5.20, 
Shang a Lang. 
530 News. 6.00 Today. 
6.40 Crossroads. 
7.05 Dawson’s Weekly. 
7.3S Banacek. 
9.00 Three - Characters in 

. -Search of a Treasure: 
Documentary. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Second Night: Mary, 

Mary. 
1130 Oscar Peterson Presents. 
12:00 One Point of View. 

Anglia 
12.45 pm. Thame*. 1.25, Amalia 
Nows. 1.30, Thame*. 2.00. 
Ho'JMpajW. 2.25. Thames. 4.25, 
Romper Room. 4-SO. ThameB. 6.00. 
About Anglia: 6.38, Crossroads. 
7.00, Survival. ^ T^o, Film. The 
Deadly Hunt, with Tony FTanctoaa. 
Anjanette Comer, s.oo, Thames. 
11.30, Roftrctfon. 

Yorkshire 
12-40 pm. Thames. 1 Jo. CaJetjUer 
News. 1.30. Thames. 425. 
iiasiaway. 4. SO. Themes. 8.00. 
Calendar. 6.3S, ATVja.OO. Thames. 
11.30-12.00. World Shoo Aar- 

Radio 

Scottish 
.12.40 pm, Thames. 
BeMrt-l^ao, Thames. 2.00. 

_party. 22S. Thamas. 4.25. Zigmo.- 
<3«L'rMaap1a. 5.20, Kiri. |-2S. 
■Cfoasroadk. 5.50. TJOWB- 

■'Beotttph News. 6.05, Isabel .7.00. 
ATV. 0.00. .Thames.. TT30. .La** 
CalL. 1.1,35-12.18^am. Proresalonal 

1 
6.00 im, News. Simon Bate*, t 
7.00. Noel Eflmonds. S.OO. Tony 
Blackburn. 11-00. Ed Stewart. 
12.30 pm, Nawsbeai. 12.45. John¬ 
nie Wafter. 2.02, David Hamilton, t 
5.Od. News beat. S-15, Alan Free¬ 
man 7.02." Three In, a ROW- 7.32 , 
Sing Something Slmplo. t 8.02. Nell 
Richardson, concert.T °°2> The 
Impresarios. Robert SHqwood and 
Raul Raymond.t 10.04, Sporti 
Desk; 10-05. Colin Bjrty. t liOO- 
News. 12.05 am. Colin Berry, t 
12.31, News Summary. 
1 9161*6. 

6.00 am. Radio 1- 7.02, Terry 
Wouont f8.27 . Racing Bulletin i. 
8.02, Pole Murray, i tl0.50. Wag¬ 
goners' Walk i. 11.30. Jimmy 
Young-1 2.02. Radio 1. 5.02. Wag- 
Soner's Walk. B.17, Sun Carta. 

.45, Spools Desk. 7.00-12.23 am. 
Radio 1. 

7.00 am. News, 7.05. Roman. Bbt- 
wstd. Alfven. t 8.00. News, a.05. 
Weber. Morart- Smniss arr 
Kctnpr.T a.oo. News. 8.06. 
Haydn t 8.45. Academy of the 
BBC- Part 1. Handel. Delius. Men. 
d^sibhn. t 1035. Talk. 10-55, 
ConcriT • Part ■ 2, Beethoven, t 
11-45. Plana 
and Messiaen. J t?nlsff 

Muaic. t 3.00. M6lo§. t a.05, 
Sclttitr Mouit:* 4-30. Andre 
Tchaoowalw-' folanol j Haydn. 
Bfehtns.-r Xl5. Ja*s Today, t- 5^45. 
Homeward :-.Baund.. 8.05, . now*. 
B.1D. Hnmpwwd • Bound renn- 
ttauedl. 8.30, Perspective. 8.50. 
The Bon lia Years-,7.10, The. ABC pE. 

ATV 
12.40 pm, Thames. 130, Lunch¬ 
time Newsdesk. 130, Thames. 
4.25, The Houndcats. 4.50, 
Thames. 6.00, ATV Today. 6.35 
Crossroads. 7.00, Cartoon. 7.15, 
McCloud. 9.00, Thames. 1130- 
12.00, Open Day. 

Southern 
11.00 am. Yoga for Health. 
11.20, Australia. 11.45, Wait 
Till Your Father Gets Home. 
12.05 pm, Skippy. 12.30, 
Hammy Hamster. 12.40, 
Thames. 130, Southern News. 
130, Thames. 2.00, House party. 
2.25, Thames. S30, Betty Boop. 
5.25, Crossroads. 530, News. 
6.00, Day by Day. 6.45, Univer¬ 
sity Challenge. 7.15, Columbo. 
9.00, Thames. • 1130. Profes¬ 
sional Wrestling. 12.15 am, 
Southern News. 12.25, Weather. 
Guideline. 

Westward 
11.25 am. Vow for Health. 11.SO. 
Rainbow Country. 12.15 pw, 
SV-lppy. 12.38, Gus Honey bun- 
12.40. Thwnta. 1.20. Westward 
News Headlines. 1.30, Thamoj. 
4.25. Walt Till Your Father, Gets 
Home. 4.50, Thames. 8.00, West¬ 
ward Diary, s.35. ATV. T.io, Col- 
umbo- S.OO. Thames. 11.25, west¬ 
ward Nows. 11.28. Faith tar Ufa. 

7.30. Pro.n- Part 1. Sibelius. 
Grieg.+ 830. The Seven Deadly 
sins: Poauy. 8.40, Prom: Ran 3. 
Shostakovich. 1 9.40, The Piyadae 
Factor In International Affairs: 
Siousnsai, Memorial Lecture, by 
Ronald Dors. 10.25, Music of Spain 
and Mejrico.i 11.05. Philip Can¬ 
non. 1 11.25-11.30, News. 

6.20 am. Nows. 6.72, Farming. 
6.40, Prayer, 6.45, Today. 7,0u, 
Nows. 7.27. Sranaduk. 7.35, 
roday's Ripen. 7.45, Thought for 
the Day 7,55. Wulher. 8.00, 
Nows. 8.27 Sporlsdesk. 8.35. 
Today's Papers. 8.45, Yesterday In 
Parliament 9.00, News. 9.05, 
Tuesday CaU: Ol-sao 4411. Holiday 
hazarcs. 10.00. Nrwa. 10.05, From 
Our Own Correspondent. 10.30. 
Service. 10.45. story. 11.00. News. 
11.05, Cftlehmuort, The glorious 
sound of King’s. 11-45. James 
Cam mm. 12.00, News. 12.02 pm. 
You and Yours. 12.27, l*m Sony, I 
Haven’t a CJoe. 12.55, Woather. 
1.00. The World at One. 1.30. The 
Archer*. 1.45. y’oman's Hour. 
2.4S, Listen with Mother. 3.00. 
News. 3.05, Jamaica Inn. 4.00, 
News. 4.05. Gardeners' Question 
Time. 4.35. Story Time. Among tbs 
Elephants. 5.00, PM Reports, 5.55. 
Weather. _ _ 
6.00. News. 6.1S. Home to Roost. 
Kalb's Baby. 6.45, The Archers. 
7.00, News Desk. 7.30, Radio 3. 
9.40. ' -Kaleidoscope. 9.59, Weather. 
10.00. The world Tonight. 10.45, A 
Book at Bedtime. Father and Son. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

AG6NTS/REPS. (full or p.t-■ 
£120-6160 p.w., commission, Cal¬ 
ling on hoiols 3i restaurants. No 
selling Involved. Vacancies In 
Lancs.. Scotland. E. Anglia and 
Channel Isles, for local inter¬ 
views wrttp by return, sutlng 
home lal. no.. 10 Box 0425 S. 
The Times. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

GRADUATE ADMINISTRATOR reqd. 
See General Vacanclaa. 

NURSERY school teacher required 
to assist with a small Kensing¬ 
ton school. Mornings only. 0582 
691799. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of London 

Chair of Economic History 
at London School of 

Economics and Political 
Science 

The Senate Invlle appll- 
- callous lor -the above -Chair. 

Salary nol less than £7.SOI 
plus £399 London AUowunC*. 
Applications (10 copiesi should 
be received not taler than 19 
September. 1978. by the Aca¬ 
demic Registrar. <Ti L'nlvaraliy 
of London. Senate House, Lon¬ 
don. WC1E 7HU. from wham 
further particulars may P* 
obtained. 

The Queen’s University of 
Belfast 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PHILOSOPHY 

Applications are Invited rnr 
the post or lecturer In Philoso¬ 
phy tenable from 1st January. 
1976 er such later dale as may 
be arranged. Qualification in 
social philosophy snd ai least 
one other branch of philosophy 
ore essential. 

Salary scale 19 £2.11B to 
£4,896 (under review» with 
contributory pension rights 
under F.S.S.U./U-S.S. Initial 
placing on the salary scale will 
depend on qualifications and 
experience. Assistance Is avail¬ 
able with removal expenses. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from The Personnel 
Officer. The Queen's University 
of Belfast. BT7 INN. Northern 
Ireland, by whom completed 
applications should be received 
not lairr than 30Ut September, 
1976. (Please quote Ref. 75/ 
Tj. 

The Queen's University of 
Belfast 

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR 
LECTURESHIP IN 

NEUROPHARMACOLOGY 

This Lectureship is a lolnt 
appointment between the Uni¬ 
versity and the Northern Health 
and Social Services Board and 
ts tenable from 1st October. 
1975. or such other date aa 
may be arranged. 

The salary Is £5.652 10 
£7.461 with provisions for 
superannuation. An appointment 
may be made at any point on 
the scale depending on qualifi¬ 
cations and experience. The 
successful applicant fir suitably— 
Qualified) may be graded as . 
consultant and moy bo given 
Ihe University mi®, or Senior. 
L*ciuror. In these circum¬ 
stances. (he salary may rise la 
£10.689. The successful appli¬ 
cant will be expected to play a 
lull part In the organisation of 
leaching and research pro¬ 
grammes. Assistance Is avail¬ 
able with removal rxpmMi. 

Applications should ha 
received by 5th September. 
1975. Further particulars may 
he obtained from The Personnel 
Officer. The Queen's University 
or Bettasi. Belfast BT7 INN. 
Northern Ireland, i Please quote 

University of Nairobi 

KENYA 

Application!! are Utvlled for 3 
TU UtQ. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of VIKING SAUNA Limited. 
Nature of Bo sin ess: Suppliers and 
fillers of double glazing. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
20th Juno 1976. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS Ukih August l?7b. 
at Room G20 Atlantic Home Hol- 
bom Viaduct London EC1N 2HD at 
10.00 O'clock. 

.CONTRIBUTORIES OH Ihf same 
day and at the same place at 10.30 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER, Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1946 In the 
Mailer of FLORASIA ENTERPRISES 
Limit ea. Nature or BltSlnssS: Prop¬ 
erty Investment Comoany. 
. WINDING-UP ORDER MAD a 
16ih June 1975. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRS! 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 12Ui August 1973. 
at Room 030. Atlantic House Hol- 
born viaduct London EC IN 2HD at 
10.00 o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 10.50 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS, orrtciat 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator, 

11.00. The Financial World Tonight. 
11.IS, Today In Parliament. 11.30, 
News. 11.51-11-54, Inshore Fore¬ 
cast. 

4*e Ra- As London, local and 
national news, emertamment.-sport, 
music. 94.9 VHF. 306 M. 

London Broadcasting, nows and fo- 
iormation station, 97.3 VHF. 251 .3 VHF. Z6l 

Capital Radio. 24-nour music, nrws 
and features station. 95.B VHF- 
194 M. 

FINSBURY DEVELOPMENTS Ltd. 
The Companies Act, 1938. 

I ALFRED AAh6n DAVIS Char- 
inrod Accountant or Messrs. Stoy. 
Hayward A Co.. 95 Wlgmore Strrei. 
London. 1V1H 9AA. give notice that 
I was appointed LIQUIDATOR hi the 
above matter on (he 2Xsl day of 
July. , 1976. All debts and claims 
should be sent to me H the above 
address. 

A. A. DAVIS. 
Liquidator. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

CITY OF BERGEN 
U-S-S1Q. 000,000 S«,> SO Year 

Enema! Loan of 1963 
Bondholders or Ute above Loan 

are advised that the annual redemp¬ 
tion due I3lh October 157s, l.r. 
U.S.&583.0D0 Nominal, has been 
elfecird by purchase. 

-HAM BROS RANK Umtted. 
29th August 1973. 

1904 PEUGEOT 9 h.D. VCC 
dated tonneau body. ^ 

1924 HISPANO-BUBA H68 3- 
» cater coach wo re. 

1963 BENTLEY Continental 
MoUlner fast back R 5S. 
manual gears. 

1975 MORGAN Plus 8. 

1974 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
electragUde. 

Apply: 

M. DORIAN 
5 51. James's St.. S.W.l 

Phone: 01-839 3591 

1S*S- registration. 
30.000 white, radio .laved. 
M.O.T. April 76. E1.2TO_01- 
o78 6715 (Greenfordt. 

VIM.VO 14S automatic N ■■ reo., 
9.000 miles, extra seat, radio. 

MCB OT V8 Oct. -74. White. 
I 14.003 miles. 1 owner. Prime 

condition. Radio. £2.000 o.n!S-L 
Phone 0044 291314 pvej.-wk-end. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS OX-9U2 H7H7. 
{4* lor Daimlers 01-902 8787. 
U»x for Triumphs 01-902 87«7. 
Lex for Rovers 01-902 8787. 

MERCEDES-BENZ. If you are CDn- 
Slriering any new model or wish 
to purchase or sell your low- 
mlleage^car. try Chris Straiiey 
at Goodltife Garage (Croydon) 

.Ltd.. 01-681 3881. 
NEW CITROEN 2CV Diane CS avail¬ 

able now. Ring for details of 
JP°rtol 01 tor. Continental Car 
Centre. 959 882]. 

CAVENDISH . MOTORS offer fine 1 
salociion of all Rovers and Land 
Rovers, new and used. Phone 
Mrs. Simmons. 01-459 0046. 

bmw retail sales. Far the host1 

01^&68^ 9X&Pr1C”'-**" Edwvdl' 
P REG. VOLVOS. limited number at I 

pre-lncreascd prices. Olaf Olsen. 
Northqale. Huddersfield 31362. I 

COMB AND TEST DRIVE the tiUJU- 
Iods new Citroen CX at Cod- i 
tInental Car Centre. 01-959 I 
8821/a. 

NEW JAGS. Stags. Range Rovers. 
Immediately a ve liable.—-Hamilton 
Autos. T»*enhonp (ll-ofiq 8226 

LANCIA BETA COUPE. 1600. 
1975. N While. 7.300 miles. Eht 
bart and Enviroquard. £2,600. 
Tc) Monday to Friday. 051 733 
2674. 

NEW fiats. Buy now before price 
increases: most models readily 
available. Normans of Westmin¬ 
ster. Tel. 01-622 0043. 

MCBs ■ A GTs desoeratelv needed. 
Hl^h prices paid. Try me. 01-352 

WANTED 

XJ6 4.2 automatic, one owner, im¬ 
maculate condition. £1.500 
cash. Potters Bar 53700. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 11 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
the Mailer of CHERRYLAND 
Limited. Nature or Business: Hotel- 

^WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 3rd 

JUDATE9Tdnd PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: L 

CRKD1TORS 12th AUpust. 1975. 
at Room G20. Atlantic House. Hol- 
Sem Viaduct. London EC1N BHD. 
et 11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES. On the same 
day and at Ota same place at 11.30 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Deputy Offi¬ 
cial Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

1868 ROLLS 8HADOW. Only 
47.000 miles. £4,300. Met. con¬ 
dition, maintained by Rolls. Blue,' 
be toe. Owner reiumlrtg lo States. 
—Telcphooe 487 3331. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG LADY. 25. seeks Interest¬ 
ing permanent lab. Able to type 
and drive. Interested In Art. ani¬ 
mals and books but would wel¬ 
come genuine suggestions. Any¬ 
thing legal considered.—Tel. 
Cambridge 3140. 

HOME TYPING by Ex. Sec. 629 
8536 artcr 10 a m. 

ACCOUNTANT > Bookkeeper. Ex¬ 
perienced. Available 1-2 days 
per week. 340 5346 evenings. 

OXFORD GRAOUATE, male. 21. 
seeks Interesting 'unusual, remu¬ 
nerative employment. Anythlno 
legal.—Paddock Wood iOB9-=A3< 
3'.*67. 

MAN, 22. seeks work abroad for 
three months.—06493 3450. 

AMERICAN WOMAN, 5 years' ex¬ 
perience Law Librarian and Re¬ 
search In Washington seeks job 
London from September. Mr. J. 
D Inna go. 21 HUI Road. East¬ 
bourne BN2Q BSL. 

WELL EDUCATED, much Travelled 
lady speaklnn 5 languages seeks, 
absorbing. Interesting lab based ! 
central London. Free to travel, i 
No typing.—01-235 9133. 

FLAT SHARING 

5TH LIVELY MALE, room male. 
23/35, twin beds and all Inc. 
Luxury house/carport, nr. lube. 
NW9. £40 p.m. 204 7945 after 6. i 

MICH ST. KEN. Half min. from 
tube, small own room: £44 lnci. i 
p.c.m. tet. 93 . 8279 after 6 p.tu. I 

2nd MALE share house, s.w.n. I 
Large double room. T.V. Balcony;1 
£34 p.c.m. Young professional 
rmlu OOO aih! 

H8LPI—Do yon have a decent- 
sLzcd room or rial to share— 
prof era bjj- u>« Dulwich/West 
Nutwood area. Being narraued 
by landlords, willing to pay up to 
£10 weekly. Agr group 25-35. 
Coniaci Madeleine on 636 4066. 
frt. 156. office hours. 

5.W.10. girl. 20s. required tor 
modern luxury flat with beauti¬ 
ful green vlaur; own room: £15 
p.w.—Tel. 370 6524 after 6 
p.m. 

2 (24 PLUS) lo sharp large room in 
c.h. net with garden N.IV 2 close 
tube. £8.50 p.w. each. 450 3352 
after 6. 

1975-76 ACADEMIC 
YEAR 

1 YEAR’S LET 

Doctor's informally fur¬ 
nished centrally heated house 
In charming Caiswaiti village 
30 miles from Oxford. Consist¬ 
ing oi 2 double 3 single bod- 
rooms. 5 with fitted wardrobes. 
2 bathrooms < 1 en suliei. l 
large reception room, loading to 
modern filled kitchen Including 
dishwasher. fridge. washing 
machine. Cam nan garden over, 
looking paddock lo river. 
Garage. £40 o.w. n.n.o. 

TELEPHONE: 
FOSSE BRIDGE I STD 028572) 

3.77 

nished centrally 
In charming Ct 

Reluctantly selling, from new. 

£3.960 o.n.o. 
Cloveleya 2096. 

NTL 3 

250 5.E. MERCEDES-BENZ 
niMSbi Brown with i«n 
Interior. AuiomeUc. power 
sloering. Fitted radio, £1,000 
only. 

Phone: A. V. Cars: 0602 
865 316. 0602 660660. 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 
LWB 

Registered May '75. Mileage 
under .1.500 miles, 9 months 
manufacturer's guarantee. New 
on road. £5.800. Our price on 
road. £4.995. 

BERKELEY SQ. GARAGES 
LTD.. 

59. 61 Albert Embankment. 
S.E.1 

01-735 5331. 

MERCEDES 280SE 
1970 MODEL 

White with brown Interior, 
sun roof, power steering, auto¬ 
matic. tinted glass, electric 
aortal. Beautiful condition. MOT 
and raxed. 

01-677 1977 after 6 p.m. 

JENSEN SP. 1872-35.000 miles. 
Slack, black- trim. Sunoym win¬ 
dows. Every concolvabtr extra. 
A truly Immaculate car. Owner 
'rttuirod overseas post, so quick 
kale. £1.500 o.n.o. GPO pnono 
fitted optional. £500. 01-560 

VW 412 LE ESTATE. September. 
,2. L reg.. Immaculate condi¬ 

tion throughout. 28.000 genuine 
miles, backed by VW full service 
record. Taxed '76. £1.300 o.n.o. 
385 7612 day. 267 8226 eves. 

AUSTIN HeALEY 3.000 1967 Mk 
III superior condition, black, dark 
blue interior and tap. £1 500 
o.n.o. 286 8679 before 12.00 
or after 4.00. 

ROVER 3.S00 S 1973. .13.000 
mile*. In psrfeci condition. 
Radio, leather upholstery, almond 
coachwork. £1.395. Tel. 584 
6142. 

RENTALS 

LITTLE VENICE. Unfurnished Sround floor flat. 2 rooms, k. A 
Access to pardon, c.h-. new 

9 vr. loase £725: r. & f. £3.000. 
289 1953. 

ROBIN HILTON ft CO.. 433 8841 A 
947 1983. We have first rale 
houses and flats, furnished .'un¬ 
furnished for long lets/for sale. 
London & Oulskins. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 Hol¬ 
land Pare Ave.. W.il. Central 
London's abort lal bdocUiIUIs. 2 
wks' min £35 tsmd]o< —fcluu 
14 bed house 1. 229 0033. 

SLOANE GARDENS. S.W.l. Tem¬ 
porary furnished sub-lets, from 
£10 p.w. single. £20 double, ser¬ 
vice. c.h.is., mature people only. 

Ring by 6 p.m. 730 1615. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. — Modern 
furnished town house. 3-4 bods. 
I.-2 reception, garage, patio: moo 
p.w.: l year minimum.—Tel. 01- 
586 27fiu, 

ATTRACTIVE LICHT l bedroom 
flat. Ongar Rd.. S.W.6. 2 recop., 
k. it b. 6 wk lei. 14 Aug. £55 
p.w. Inc. Boyd 6 Boyd. 584 6863. 

CHELSEA.—Delightful large family 
house. 4 bods.. 2 recpi.. 2 baths. 
Garden.—L.S.. 235 0026. 

only 228 5031. 
KENSINGTON. 3rd person lo share 

house, own ^rooro. £17 p.w. 
Inc. 727 9412. 

GIRL. OWN ROOM [n attractive 
bright SVi'10 flat. £16 p.w. 373 

COUPLE SHARE ROOM In W.10 
flat. £30 p.c.m. each 602 0078. 

w.i flat. Professional person. 
Own room. £41 p.m, 935 0226 
eve. 

CLOSE CITY GIRL share luxurious 
house completely re-fitted includ¬ 
ing sunken baih. £67 p.c.m. 701 
3220 any time. 

FLATSHAriE, 215 Piccadilly. 754 
0318. Profeistonal people sharing. 

FLAT MATES. Specialists_313 
Brompion Rd.. S.W.3. 689 6491. 

K.W.4.—OtvIUzcd person share 
large flat; own room: £40 p.m. 
exc.—462 6422 ext. 148. 

LOOKING for own room? We have 
a targe selection. In most areas. 
FTom £10 P-w. Ring Executive 
Fla [sharers. 255 6188/9. 

rEMPORARY. . August. Big quiet 
room, inclusive electricity, linen. 
£16 p.w. 381 0068. 

1RD/4TH GIR1-22 + . to share. 

SND GIRL share room £30. W.B.— 
622 6700: after 5 p.m.'373 9793. 

IW12. Own large room, spacious . 
family house. . £30 p.w. inc-t 
young prof, person.—^72 7089. 

•UTNEY. 2 for able, room In beau¬ 
tiful Hat. £36 p.c.m. each.—789 
9249. 

t SHARE ROOM tit spacious Gol¬ 
den Green fist 30 AOg./B Now. 
£38.25 D.c-m. each.—Tel, 465 
3106. 

KNIGHTSBRJDGE, environs Har 
I rods —Pleasant single room with 

service and breakfast: would suit 
business seeking London pled A 
I errs. £18.—Phone 589 6463. 
after 6 p.m. 

KENSINGTON, W.8.—Mews flat, 
a. c.. fully lumished. .double 
bedroom, reception, k. A to., c.h. 

W^^i^-^ME^AN. OIL 

S°^ANR% o? n.te 
bath.. £300+ o.w.. 1 vr. min. 
usual commission irqtL—Eaton 
SI. James. 493 6885. 

WANTED.—Mansions. mint nau 
snd anything In between Tor over¬ 
seas officials, act demies, business 
men; lonn-shori leu. BMinC 

James A Jacobs, 930 0261. 

Hampstead, a bedroom furnished 
garden flat. C.H.. no sharers. 
£40 P.W.—794 6891. 

BLACK HEATH.—Canadian naval 
officer requires 3-4 bedroomed 
furnished house. Highly respon¬ 
sible tenant. 2vr. Ibbsb.—T el 
85B 2134. Cdr. Dronl. 

ACADEMIC VISITORS I C.h., flat. 
Hampstoad. suit family. £36 nw. 
—794 8400. 

BELGRAVIA. Super gdn. nat. 2 
rooms, etc. £160 o.c.m. 235 4814 

FURNISHED FLATS- Central. £20 
to ESC* p.w. 263 4444. 286 3341. 

S.W.3. 2 rooms, k./dining. balh.A 
W.c. Tel. SlnglD person only. 
£110 p-m. inclusive electricity. 
C.H.. T.V... cleaning. Tot. eves. 
352 0179. 

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—Please 
ring Living In London. 629 0306. 

UNFURN. FLATS WANTED. F. fc P. 
purchased. 602 467i. Dixon a 
Co. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 2 bed. flaL Aug. 
only. £70 o.w. 730 63B3 day. 

S-W.B. most attractive house. 3 
doublB. 1 single bed. very well 
equipped kitchen, with ell mod. 
cons, recent., dining. olHvroom. 
studs'. workroom. 2 baths., 
lovely gdn. £65 o.w.—L. Seehoff, 
435 5411. 

CHISWICK. 3 «/c flats* 2 rooms, 
k. £ b. £35 £27 £30. London 
Flats. 373 5002. 

KENS. 2 rooms, k. A shwr. £25. 
London Flats. 373 5002. 

O'SEAS VISITORS. An excelient 
choice of siudlo 2-3 room 
apartments 3-6 months' Inna ti¬ 
des. London Flats. 375 5002. 

N.W.8. Attractive, spacious, fully 
equipped rial. 4 beds.. 2 reccpl.. 
k. Sc b.. £75 d.w. Incl. c.h.w. 
Donaldsons, 570 4500. 

CHELSEA. Spacious fully eoulp- 
oed rial with magnlfJcenl view 
over river. 3 beds., recent., k. 
and b. C65 p.w. Incl.. c.h.. 
C.h.w.-Donaldsons. 370 4500. 

N.W.3 Attractively furnished house. 
Living-dining room, piatlo and 
«ge.. 2 dble.. 1 ample beds., 
study, k. with dishwasher A b., 
sep. shower room. £70 p.w. 
Seohoff 435 5421. 

REOCLIFFE CARDENS. S.W.IO Top 
floor flat. J bed., recept., k. & 
b. Aval), now. Hunter A Co. 
626 1087. 

MARBLE ARCH. Im media IB Short 
IM. Comfortably furnished flat, 
suit 2. Nr. Hyde Pk. All trans¬ 
port. £40 p.w. 723 0035 eves. 

SPARE ROOM wllh. or access lo. 
piano, required for August by 
vounp. adaptable schoolmaster. 
Oxford graduate. Btlnwces pro¬ 
vided Folkestone 51109. 

BELGRAVIA. Well furnished rial In 
modern block, c.h.. lift, porter¬ 
age. use of private garden, 2 
double bedrooms, rrcept.. k. and 
o. , any period 3 'R month*.. £85 
p. w. 445 4852 after 6 o'clock. 

CHEYNE WALK. Small nicely funt. 
flat. £.32.50 p.w. 01-352 407B. 

EATON MEWS. NORTH. Immacu¬ 
late mews house. 3 bed.. 2 
recept.. kit and 2 b.. garage. 
Avail, now. £120 p.w. At Home 
In London. 581 2216. 

WIMBLEDON BDRS. Possession 
now. 3 968 bull! 2 bedim luxury, 
flat . In small exclusive block. 

Nowly .um.. T.V.. C.H.. gge.. 
gdn. Only £35 p.w. Incl. Streets. 
643 8181. 

HOLLAND PARK. Very good 2-bed 
flat, o'looking gdns., c.h. £100. 
W2, 2-bed flat on lower gmd 
floor, short or long let. £.65. 
KnJahLs bridge. modern mews 
house. 2 beds, avail, now. short 
let £10O. Jonathan David A Co.. 
434 1874. 

S.W.7. Basement flat in garden 
square, close lo Tube and shoos. 
Double bedroom, reception. Kit¬ 
chen and bathroom. £30 p.w. 
Charles Saunders A Sons. 5R9 
0134. 

w.i within walking distance of 
Regent's Pat*. Well furnished 
flat, u bd. spacious double recapt 
+ study, kb 2 b fane en 
suite'. Indep. CH. CHW. Lift. 
Pnrtnr Cl 95 nu- fm> A/IS 

SERVICES 

+ study, k ft 2 b rone en 
suite'. Indep. CH. CHti". Lift. 
Porter. E125 pw for 6/12 
months.—Hampton & Sons, ox- 
493 8222. 

HOLLAND PARK. 2 bed. family 
flat overlooking superb pardon 
so. Fum. ond di-c. lo high 
siandard with antiques. £95. 
ATT. 229 0033. 

HAMPSTEAD. Two 3 bed. flats In 
the Village, quality conversions, 

smartly cauipped kllchens. remark- 
»ble value at £42 «nd £38. 
ATF. 229 0053. 

2 FURNISHED ROOMS to let In £helsoa mansion flat -lo 2 ladles. 
13 o.w. each or quiet couple as 

oiad-a-terre. Box 0347 S. The 
Times: 7.31 4735. 12-a. 

BELGRAVIA. Brand new ft beautiful 
Isr floor rial with 2 balconies. 2 
beds.. 2 rrceoia.. Ui.. 3 bjtlhs.. 
avrll. now Quinine*. 584 9175, 

REGOfT'S PK.—Luxury 4/5 bed. 
hees- lo rent.—W.T.. 262 6204. 

MAYFAIR.—Ground noor luvuiy 
him. nat. 22ft. recap., dble. 
bedrm.. fully filled k. ft b.— 
Hinton ft C0-. 493 3891- ^ 

TOTTBRIDGE.—20 mins. West End. 
Ldk. lakeside, house, completely 
furnished. Q reception. 3 bed.. 2 
baths., kitchen -'dinette, garden, 
garage. To let 1 yr £70 p.w.— 
Hinton fc Go.. 493 5891. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. close Harroda.— f-roomnd flat. £-35.—Around 
own Finis, ffi" 9966. 
.—Good modern compact flat or 

2 be dm runs, recen.. k. & b.. 
parking. £55 p.w. Long.'short leL 
L-K.A.L.. 5R1 2337. 

FULHAM APARTMENTS have hOUSM 
and flats to let for long and short 
periods.—551 0072. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING.— 
Meat your perfect partner by 
calling 01-937 0102 134 hrs.» or 
write Dateline it■ 23 Abingdon 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
Teals £2. Call or aend far details. 
K.A.S.. 275a Kciislnplon High 
St.. W.B. Tel. 01-602 6R59. 

YOUR LONDON OFFICE fel.SQ. : 
Prestige address. Tel. answering. 
Telex. Xerox, printing.—Mercury 
30 Baker SL. W.I. 01-486 5333. 

A & O LEVEL eXuml. Oxbrldqe. 
Marsden Tutors. _01-385 6050. 

WOMEN DRIVERS 30 pc lower rates 
Her-plan Lloyd’s Policy 883 1210 

MAN—tor perfect natr-snaping go 
to Spiers Barber Shop. _ Instant 
service. Ring 639 4622. 27. 
Berkeley Square. W.i. ! 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Loans 
Lid.. 175 Rcgenl SI.. W.I. 734 
1795. Loans from CIO. No 

PORTRAITS ON GLASS: hand en- 
oraved by Slephon Procter. Hrtm- 
bles. Ashburton, Devon. Enquiries 
welcome. 

EDUCATION Problems 7 Consul! 
Talbot Rice. 584 1619. 

BRIDGE TUITION and practice 
classes. 0. C. H. Fox. 42 Sooth 
Audiey SI.. W.I. 499 2B4A. 

FAILED G.G.E. ? Poor grades 7 
Intensive tuition Tor Jen. reel to. 
Starts Sept.. Mnnder PDrtman 
Woodward. 352 9876. 

BOOKS BOUCHT. Favlos arej anx¬ 
ious lo buy all kinds of old and 
modern books, interesting col¬ 
lections visited anywhere by ap- 
potitiment. Old Aliases, leather 
bound books as shrtf flUers. 
Botanical, Sporitofl. Nniurel Hts- 
tnry. OmUhology. , Gostumiw 
Views. Send details of bools you 
wish to soli to Mr. Ronald Baity. 
Antiquarian Depl.. ft G. Fojrle 
Ltd.. 121 Charing Cross Road. 
London. W.C.2. „ _ 

TUITION OFFERED Tor O and 
“ A " level Latin, Creek. British 
Constitution and IJW. bv Cam- 
faridue graduaie. Box 0459 S, 
Hie Times. 

ROM ARK 
HYPNOTHERAPIST & 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

Put details and free 
consultation rino or write 
185 BlrVenhAll Mansions 

Baker St.. 
London W1H 5DD. 
Tel- 01-486 3345. 

3RD GIRL late 20"s. to share room FOREST HILL, close Dulwich bonier. 
■u"-1 n#t cso P-c-n»- —Luxury Town House, fully fur- 

629 5928 day. nished. tacloding china, linen. 
_ T.V etc., to let for 6 mihs./lyr. 

3 beds. 2 bain. 2 recept.. garage, 
c.h. Convenient far buses and 
trains. London Bridge R mins 
£«5 P w Inclusive- Families, only 
--Phono 854 44-w. cxi. 4289. 9- 
5.30 or 49 51316. 

CAOOGAN PLACE. S.W.l.—Uell 
modernised period house to be lei 
unfurnished. Ideal tor onicrlaln- 
jng. 6 bed. 2 hath. .3 recept!. 
Including nne 1st noor drawing 
room. Rent £5.000 p.a. exclusive 
«o tartud? c. A c. Lease hv 
frrangnnent. Scan ft Co.. 730 

OFF»J marylebone road. N.W.1 
' . Regent to Parki. Luxurv 

’-'c- Hat. Lounge. .3 
“'4*.. kitchen, bath, tollnt. c.h.. 
f;!?'5''vAwn pbon*- Partly ser- 
h« d‘ °'w' 734 Office 

The Quadrangle W.3. 
- 3 bedrooms, 3 bath. 2 recep- 
lions, solarium, large terrace. ? 

ueli C,KS.W carpela and 
£2 BOO o.n.o. Rani 

£3.500 p.a. Tel. 723 8460 

WRITE FOR __Articles of 
sioflos. Personal correapondrncB 
coaching of unequalled quality. 
' W riling for the Press ’ free 
from London School of Jouma- 
llam jTi 19 Hertford Si.. W.I. 
Tel. 01-199 8250, 

SYDENHAM tSOmlns, Weal End.. 3 
bedrooms, furnished end torraenrf 
house. Barden, all convr-nlonces 
1-3 years renewable E25 p.w. 
Responsime^tenanl. References 

REGENT'S PARK. Immediate short 
let. architect's own delightful one 
bedraomrrt furnished briaemeni 
flat. K. ft. B.. £25 p.w. Tele¬ 
phone 01-267 3B95 i office,. 01- 
486 9635 l eves. t. 

WANTED URGENTLY for 1 month 
from August I5ih: family house 
flat tn Swiss Collage area. 3 dble. 
bedrooms. 2 receptions. 2 o bath¬ 
rooms. Phona Mias King. 82A 
4277 (day). 

W.2. Period House. Immediately 
available for lurnlshed lei. a 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 recep¬ 
tion. Full C.H. £75 p.w. Inclu¬ 
sive.—Bails' Stevens. Good. 01- 
6BO 0091. 

ROYAL PERSONAGE REQUIRES 4 
bed. flat house. Belgravia or 
Mayfair. Immediate—13 weeks. 
High Rent Acceptable. Contact 
Luxury Living 01-589 9225. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS for 
apartments.'houses, all areas, any 
length of time. Call now for 
Immediate assistance. Century 
21. 5B9 1175.2216. 

W .2.—Urgent, my luxurv 2-bed¬ 
room fully furnished flat, now 
(or any period: £50 o.w.—623 
7676. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and reoutred for dlnlomats 
executives. Lotto/short leu Alt 
areas.—Llnfrlond Co.. 499 7578 

LUXURY flats/houses wanted and 
to lei. Long,short term.—L.A.L. 
937 7884. 

recaption. £50 p.w. 352 0214 eve. 
TEMPLE FORTUNE. N.W.11.— 

Large modem detached house lo 
lei Tor 1 year. Furnished. 4 beds. 
2 largo recepi . k. ft b. Large 
garden, gge. Ronl £65 o.w. ex. 
Marlin Slawe. Tel. 01-267 4239. 

W.I.—Modem s, c mews flat, 
attractively furnished and fully 
equipped.- double bed. recepi.. k. 
ft b. £40 p.w. incl.. c.h., cJt.w.. 
T.V. Gllland ft Co.. 12 Finchley 
Rd.. N.W.8. Tel. 0B6 27na. 

PIMLICO.—Well furn. 4-bod housa. 
Urge lounge, S w.cs. 1 bath, 
patio. Tully equipped kitchen. £60 
p.w.—G.H.. 834 4344. 

MARSH & PARSONS offer well- 
fumlshed flats houses on short 
long leases -with promol and cm- 

_ clrnl service.-Ring 937 6091. 
S.w.6.—2nd-noor flat. 2 rooms, fc. 

ft b.. plus shower. £30 p.w.— 
Scott Gllrov. 584 7RR1. 

PLAZA ESTATES Offer excellent 
Dais, houses, service apartments 
and holiday homes In ihc bosi 
areas. Call us now. 584 4372 

CHELSEA. Elegant flats. Lounge. 2 
bedrooms, k. A fc>-. C.h.. tel. £35 
Flat lot £25. 730 8952. 5R9 5716 

WEST HAMPSTEAD, N.W 6. 2-bed- 
room furnished houao with gar¬ 
den. Suit family. Available now 
Lonp lot. £40 p.w.—James ft 
Jacobs. 930 0261. 

HAMPSTEAD, close Heath and. 
shops, charming furnished rial. 3 I 
db'e. bedrooms, recopl . mad. k. 
ft b.. long, short lot. £45. H. A e. 
580 2566. 

CHARMING HOUSE. N.W.l. to lot 
from July 29th to September 1st 
4 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room., sep. sitting room. Fully 
equipped kitchen. C.H. All mod. 
cons. Close transoort. £1DD p.w. 
Tel. 4BS 662.6 

SW7. beautiful Regency house on S 
floors. New decor, well fum.. 3 
bed. 2 bath. 3 very large roccps.. ! 
study, mod. kllchan. patio. Small I 
garden. Suit Diplomat nr High 
ranking -executive. £130 p w. 
Min. 1 year. 01-405 7954 ext 31. 
SAS Investments Ltd 

CHEYNE WALK. Fully furnished 
s c flat. 1 large room, kitchen 
and bathroom £23 n.w. Phone 
584 7261 day. 079 5R* 226 ev 

LUXURY FLAT. W.11. 1 dhlo.. 1 
sgle.. lounqe. if. and b.. £45 
P.w. 373 9794. S.K.E.A. 

CHELSEA. Very special houso for 
short lettlnq <68 weeks,. 

HiGHGATE. Super detached house. 
7 rooms, kitchen and 2 bath. 
Recommended. £120 p.w. P.K.L. 
629 8811. 

UNO ROVER win low almost ^any 
load lo sou n of Franc" ttrai wee* 
Aug. Returning before Sspl 
Dales flexible. 030 fid, 2569. 

PRESTIGE PARTNERS, aa seen on 
TV. personal dating and marrlanw 

aimm 

HOME SERVICES 

HOUSE/APARTMENT cleaning. 2/4 
hr. sessions, competitive rales. 
Also dinner tunv service, olumtv 
Inp -carDPHlry. Mr. 01-402 4881. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

SMASHING SAPPHIRE 
SUMMER CLEARANCE 

TIME 

now on 
BIG REDUCTIONS 

Hall a million sounds worth m 
new carpets, bedding and furni¬ 
ture In slock. Free estimates, 
■mmedleie delivery. 6 day trad¬ 
ing, lal— night Friday. 8 p.m. 
Also nx-exhibition carpeto from 
20d per sq. yd. 

SAPPHIBb CARPETT AND 
FURNTTLIRE WAREHOUSE, 

lb Uxbridge Rd. Ealing. W.&. 
01-579 2323 

t Car oark entrace alongside 
Ealing Town Halli 

CARPET SALE 
Heav)- gualilv coniraci cord 

carpel £1.99 yd. < Inc VAT', 
bight colours. Standard quality 
from £1.25 yd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
584 Fulham Rd . S.W.6. ' 

01-7J6 7S51 

255 New Kino':, Hd.. S.W.b. 
01-731 2588 . 

182 tinner Richmond Rd . Wear." 
S.W.l J. 01-876 2039 

London's lending Suntl.iiisto In - 
plain Wiltons and Cords. 

LUXURY BATHROOM.' 
SUITES 

We ofrer large discounts on 
our wide range of top brand 
named suites. Choose from 
over 14 colours. Including 
corner baihs in Black. Peony." 
Penthouse and new sepia. Im¬ 
mediate delivery. Come and 
cnooie your suite. 

C. P. HART ft SON5 LID. 
4. 5 London Rd. ft Ncwnham 
Terrace. Hercules Rd . 5.E.I. 

Tel. 01-928 5866. 

CARPET CUSTOM MADE 
TO ROOM SIZES— 

NO WASTE 1 

An outstanding offer of Lux¬ 
ury Domestic Heavy Contrarl 
Quality P'aln Carpels In Afri¬ 
can Brown. Kensington Green. 
Dcserf Gold. Sahara Brigs and 
Copper Brnwn. Only £5.99 aq. 
yd. i Free Delivery ft Fitting 
through Julyi. Ring now—Max 
Segal, ldd Klngi'anri Road. 
London. E.2. Tel. 01-739 1223. 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

Whrincr you require a 
Lounge Suit. Dinner Suit. 
Evening Tall Suit. Morning . 
Suit or ncccasorles—huv at, 
lowest cost. From £20—ai 
Llpmans surplus ex-hire dept. 

37 Oxford SI.. MM. ' 
457 5711 

P.8.-—Me are Formal Wear' 
Speclallsi*. 

WHERE DO YOU FIND ~ 

A TIGER’S HEAD? 
i '■ 

12 fl. approximately' from hla' 
tall! Excel enl condition tiger' . 
skin run. circa l"UOa. immaro- • • " 
laie head, own teem, all claw's.. 
Ininci ! Could also be hung 
on wall. C250 o.n.o. ■ 

Telephone 540 2617. anyllmi*i? 

LIQUIDATION STOCKS 
Low. low prices on electric 
typewriters. Example: ImperiuT^^y 
Eleciric. £65: Adler. Olympia. 
IBM. Grundlg Sienorelte and 
Phillips dictating machlncc.. 
Trom £50. 

All guaranteed qO days. 
Phono: _ 

M'OODSTOCK rYPEM'RITERS 
01-87.7 5723 

307 '«ra.v's inn Road. 
King's Cross 

Callers welcome 

EARLY TOY5 AND MODELS. Col¬ 
lector wishes to purchase good 
quality prewar tin-plate cars and 
trains by Btn>i Marklln. Carene. 
J.E.P.. elc.. also fine hand-bullr' 
model cats and Hems of early v 
motoring art. Bronzes, paintings, 
■rophies Lailque mascots. M. 
Dorian. 5 91. James's Si. R39 
3591. 

CURTAIN5 FOR YOU—Patterns 
brought In your home Inc. Sai> - 
derson ft Sekers. AM styles' 
etperllv made and fitted. Soft 
Furnishings Services iWellfobi. 
01-304 0398 i Wall In *T I on I Ol- 
647 6109 and Rulsllp 72127. 

SELL CHRISCRAFT. 63 feel flush 
riect 2 x 425 h n. GM diesel 
compleie as new. 800 miles. Price 
240.000 dollars. French Riviera.— 
Phone > r»31 38.80.79 Mandelleu 
1931 82.02 a«. Nice. . France 

ELLIOTT 880 addressing machine/, 
and card storage case. Excellent, 
condition. £95. Tel. 992 6016.T 

X 

ROBERT SEVAN Oil for sale.-■* 
Please write to Box 0470 S. Ths-T 
Times, -ff 
_y 

.r 
OBTAINABLES.—Me obtain the Uft'-jy 

obtainable. Tiekeis fnr sporting 
eve-nu snd Oiealre. 839 6365.. 

TOP PRICES paid for ofllce furn. _ 
Spa Office Furniture. 837 1383; * 

GOLD KRUGERRANDS *'C 
SOVEREIGNS.—Before VOU huv.f 
compare our prices. David Owen * 
Edmunds i r.pld and Diamonds r 
Division•. 01-235 '.»74J,5. or- 
Midlands office. M arwick 10926 ■ I 
44465. * 

BUY. DON'T RENT 1 The best • 
colour Tl’ deal you can net Is ate 
Dixons of 64 New Rond Slrer-i, . 
London, M'.l.—Discount prices, Sius top alier-Mlea service Calb! 

i or phone Mr. Wagner (or» 
(totalIs on 01-629 1711. fc 

FOR SALE.—12 Country Queen.» 
Anne Chairs, all 4 legs Cabriole.'- 
along with two-pan gaio-leg Geor-1' 
glan dining labto with 2 spam* 
leaves. 4 of Ihc chairs are.* 
genuine walnut antiques. the m 
oiher s perfect mahogany copies. , 
.AS vears old. Tntal nor less than' a 
£1.500. Phone durtng office., 
hours. 947 1221. ^ * 

CHALLEN-Tine 4fl. 8ln. baby* 
grand. £495. 01-993 0596 evea. r 

□ ISCURIO Gramophone Record Sale - 
now on. Entire British and- 
Imported stock at reduced prices . w 
lO a.m.-7 p.m.. Mon.-Fri.: lo * 
,1 .m.-5 p.m. Sal.—Dlacurlo. 9 g 
Shepherd Si-. London. W.I. 

CUSTOM BUILT reproduction fornt- 
lure, direct from craflsmait ab* 
substantial savings. For quoia- • 
lion Tel- Mason Ryan Furnishings. * 
Slaplchurel > STD 05B0> 891(147,' v 
24-hour service. ■*. 

WESTINGHOUSE/SCHOLTES appli¬ 
ances 20«V off MOP. 01-769.- 

FREEZERS — tridges — Beal ourT- 
prices : ni-229 I947/846B and*. 
01-743 4049. fc, 

BOOK LISTS Issued monthly. Antl-y 
quartan and O, P books Boolu.' 
Cellar. 17a Dun das Street, ^Hn-Ti 
burgh. EH3 6QG. 

COLLECTORS' BAZAAR Magi«In» (aP. 
new. and of interest lo collecjors^' 
p| evcrj'lhlng from Stamps 1o»J 
Rembrandts..Hockneys to coins. ■ 
Antique furntiureio AnUque cars,*, 
ere., eir. 20p from Smiths, andrt 
good newsagems or 14. Broad-# 
way. S.W.l. mr 

LAW REPORTS. Compleie set New'< 
Series Renrinl totally unused* 
tngriher with loose parts to dale;*, 
ronlari: L. Page.. Grays lnnp 
Chambers. Grays inn. Mr.G.l.—_• 
242 5226. % 

IBM standard typewriter model D.p. 
malftlained bv IBM. in excplienw 
condition. £125. 01-54D 3040. 

ALL TYPES or office furniture*.* 
bounhl and sold F C 607 

QUALITY PIANOS wanted. Best*, 
prices paid.—Phone M'aus Pianos.ft' 
OI -736 8243. 

FINE COLLECTION of over 60 19lhV 
and early 20lh ceniunr Nut-.' 
crackers. Scrtoua offers con-^j 
sidered..—DMalis from Mr Rdd-^, 
ford 4R5 lfiO-t. 

(continued on page 24) 
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SILVER WEDDINGS DEATHS 
DESSOROUCH APPACH.—On _rtr. 1C-- 

Jltiy 29. 1950. At U»o Brometon 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

- 6 ‘f \ \ ****** First Published 1785 

Oratory. South Kenslnjion. VUi- 
cifnt De&baraugh lo Mary Appaeh. 
Proem address: 15. Field House 
Drive. Oxford. 

William Kenneth, at m* Home. 
.Manor Farm. Lelcombe Kegb. 
(Ub&ed peacefully away, agod 80 
VT3. Funeral service at GhUdrey 
Pariah Church on H'«dnHdij. 
50Ui July. lVTIi. at 2,00 p.m.. GOLDEN WEDDING join July. 1970. at 2.00 p.m.. 

____ . „ . „„ . followed by burial ai Child rev. 
REES : 8PEAR.—-On July 39Ui MILLIGAN_On 3Hih July. 1173. 

1923. Gnrnin Sanders Rees, to 
CPccn Jane Spear at St Anne** 
Church. Eastbourne. Present 
address: 6 hatelioa Terrace. 
Cranbrook. Kent. 

“ . . . Give us this day our daily 
'bread."—St Matthew 6 : 11. 

BIRTHS 
BAVLV.—On 26lh July in Stockton- 

on-Tees lo Tracy and Tim a 
daughter ■ Clementina Pally 
L'nuckei. a sister for Rebecca and 
L-ucy. 

carrow.—on min Jute at Am- 
ersham Hospital, to Marion i nee 

aged 7b years, (he Right Honour- 
aulc Lord Milligan. Ih'lovod hu»» 
band of Muriel Joan. Funeral Sor¬ 
tie’ ai ts'jUTMion Cram a tori um. 
Edinburgh, an Wednesday. 5*3th 
July. at 5.50 p.m. lo which all 
friends dp: Invited i family 
flnwers only i. 

MORTON.—On 26th July, at Sooth 
Manor. Ruddinnion, Nottingham, 
in her 93rd year. Katharine. , 
virisw of Thomas william Morion. 1 

NEATE. AUCE DOROTHY.-On 
July 05!h. peacefully. a: home In 
Hlghclore. In her 92nd year. 
widow of Frank Neale, of Npw- 
bury and dearly loved mother. 
grandmother and groat grand- 
mother. Cremation private. Inter¬ 
ment service. Newbury Cemetery. 
Shaw, at 5,00 p.m. on Friday. 
August 1 st. Arrangements by 
Camp Hopson. Northbrook St. 

NIGHTINGALE. On July 2 5 in 
suddenly at nls home. Canon 
Harry Nightingale. F.S.A.. M.A.. 
aged 72 years, or 17 Raines 
Lane. Grasalnglon, near Sklpton- 
North Yorkshire date or The 
Vie.wage. Rochdale i. Beloved 
husband of Muriel Grace, and 
dear father of Michael. Patricia 
and Elihnr. Service at Roch¬ 
dale Parish Church, at 12 noor 
on Friday. 1st August, followed 
by cremation ai Rochdale Crema¬ 
torium at 1.0 P.m. 

PEN LEY.—On July 2Slh. 19.5. sud 
dcnlv. Raymonds Evelyn Penley. 
of 15 Garth Road. Sevcnoafcs. 
KenL beloved wire of William and 
loving mother of Sharon. Christo¬ 
pher and Jonathan. Foneral ser¬ 
vice at SI. John Evangelist 
Church. Hlldenborough. on Thurs¬ 
day. July 5ist. at 10.30 a.m.. 
followed by cremation. No flowers 
please. Donations If desired to 
Friends at Guys Hospital. En¬ 
quiries to IV. Hodges and Co.. 
Sc-venoaks 54437. 

PREFDEE JONES-On 2Bth July 
at Llandovery Callage Hospital, 
Dvf>*d. Thomas Prefdc*- Jones, 
solicitor, of LtendJngat. Llan¬ 
dovery. Dyfod. Funeral tsiiatd. 
No flowers. 

RAWLINGS.-On July 28th. 1075. Beac-rum- tu her sleep al XVIck- 
ursl Manor. Marloria Evelyn, 

tv lie of the late Sidney Raw¬ 
lings. a devoted mother and SrandmoLher. dearly laved br all 
cr family. Funeral service at 

Si. Georgr'e Church. Weald. 
Thursday. July 31st. at ll.O 
u.m. followed by cremation 
• private.. Flowers and enanlried 
lo W. Hodgos & Co.. Sevcnoaks 
S4-L.7. Donations. If desired, to 
the Jen nor Laboratories Depart¬ 
ment of Haemotology. St. 

, . died In Rot-1 s?E.T. HOSD,UL Lon<!on- 
une I9ili. 1975. ryAN. Arthur Allen.—On 26th July. 

1 aged 91. after an Illness borne 
courageously. Dearly loved father 

. _ . .- -, of Ora ham and Lindsay Ryan. 
SPJ™ wl“’.5TeaI c^S5ra5lS- Thoros,! Service a: Northampton Civma- 

: much loved by many. I turium at 4.00 p.m. 51st July. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A well known London 

lar Service. Ja 
tmgdoan on June 19Hi. 1975 
aged 6-J years. 

ENHY.—-On July 24 th. 197C. 
peacefully, after a long illness, 
homo with great courage. Thorose 
Mary, much loved by many. 
Requiem Mass. Carmellto Church. 
^7 Kensington Church Street. Mildred, aged 76. Vaunyesl daagh- 
London, MS. today. Tuesday. July ,er or the late Aubrey John and 

^«£iaathnUi !a“®*5d Florence Mary Spencer. Requiem 
- iJ.? Jil* oi 45nd •>««“> at Addcrburr. Tbors- 

ddF. Jtdx 31st at noon. Garden 
Maradun Hospital. Fulham Road. no wen or donations lo Oxford 

DUNLAP.—On Sunday. July 27. TTTE—On lJoiv'C“"nd In hosnltal 
1^5. spddcnly. Mrs Charles Dun- Margo rot Joan-™Tile aged 61" 

1 M'?1* oSSSTof* Hugh'S- of"SV tete 
messaoesCo» condolence*™!- he C*™* 8nd Eleanor Tlte and dear 

sent to ticr'nMw*. Mrs B. ‘Heath. erarid*E^V CJnne?'n'nrl°*1 he*%JVrvr' 
WatcrcrofL Penn. BucAdnaham- 55^ c D Bonomsand Ul* R 

messages of condolence may be 
sent to her niece. Mrs B. Heath. 
WatcrcrofL Penn. Buckingham¬ 
shire. 

ersham Hospital, to Marion met evcfe' On July '’bth iots at a WALL.—-On July 25Ih peacefully 
Bartowi and James—a daughter. nSlno home to Hvtoe ‘KetiL «" hospital « her 8Sth re*G 

SPSSBtr-j? •— &&&S3E3 
_ sHier [or Duncan. 
GAULT.—On July 27. :o Nancse 

and Christopher—,1 son. 
GUNNERY.—On 23rd July in Bristol 

- to Catharine ■ net- Reeves' and 
John—a son ''Edward William 
Bernard'. 

HAROLD.—On July 2-Uh In Oxford, 
to soaette > nee Cotter, and 
Michael—a daughter fRta Kalfaa- 
rinci. sister for Justlna and 
‘.■eudora. 

ways. Cobay Close. Kylhe. Be¬ 
loved husband of Violet and father 
at Donald, former director 01 
Thomas Borthwlck and Sons Lid. 
Private family cremation at Char- 

Pinner. Middlesex, widow of 
Thomas Atkina Wall and beloved 
mother, grandmother and great 
ora n dm other. Funeral service at 
Pinner Perish Church on Thurs¬ 
day. July 31 st at 2 p.m. Family 

rJHiim laiinq uvnuiuin at CIUI- I ■ - 

siifTn-s? JUS WOODCSB S'b July 26Ui. 1975. 51st. at 11.50 a.m. No Flowers Bleaso bat donations to The British 
earr Foundation. 

HIBSERDINE.—On 28 July, at the Thursday. July 24. 
Ftcinl Free Hospital, to Christine J.; '3- at his homo tn Naples, 
arc Stuart—a daughter ■ Suzanne Florida. In his oytn year. Ronald 

. Elizabeth., a sister for Kate. Ogston cllbert. vice president 01 
HOLROYD.—On Julj- 26ih. at Great Oie Cclanese ^Corporation 01 

Yarmouth. to Penelope fnee America irallrad). Director Ro- 
Storey 1 and Nicholas—a son P.ub!|e National Bank of New 
1 Rupert John*. nus^and °r Mary 1 nee 

HUG-WHJUAMS.—On July 24ih. Campbell of Montrealf, father of 
1975. at St. Albans City Kojpltnl. S,e,.*r.. ,Jn<1u ^ughter- 
10 Judy and Wolfgang—c son ^nd 
■ Karl BcnlamlRi John and grandpa of Chrl3toi>hcr 

JOHNSON .-ion 26lh Julj-. to S?dthe‘JLiw'',A MT xt',?-?«n 
Hilary met Jeffries'i and Lin— Sort ’ nt v?ai»L k.?' 
a daughter 1 Kathrvn Marvi. PfliL.-??!??™"* of " elton-by- 

.it home. ElUabeth Holmes 
woodger. M.R.C.v.S. Peacefully 
after much sufferlna borne with 
such great oburage. so dearly 
loved. Service Of tlvunksglvinB for 
her life All Saints Church. New- 
mari:et. Thursday. Julr 31st. at 
2 p.m.. followed by private crema¬ 
tion. No flowers but If desired 
donations to The Feme Anlmul 
Sanctuarv. Dorset. 

10 Judy and Wolfgang—c son ind 
■ Karl Beniamin' John and grandpa of Christopher 

IHNSON.-ion 26lh Julj-. to S|dU,e‘JL.w'',A 
Hilary met Jeffries'i and Ion— bJ-n ' £}■ *«*- 
a daughter 1 Kathrvn Marvi. f "elton'bi‘ 

raa SU2SLV 3Uff aI Roahm Ol!M«8r£lSft July 26th suddenly 

Campbell of Montrealj. father of wniGMT _ nn lY.iw «h, i«n 
Peter and Mary-Ann .daughter- ribriA'v^hTr 

• :*'"eral Hospital. 
HANDER.—On Saturday. 26 JuLv. 

?“75. at the Princess Maragrel 
Hospital. Swindon, to Karin and 
Nicholas Mandrr—a son. brother 
tor Sana. 

MCDONALD-On July 25th to 

ai Haslemere. Grace, widow of 
Sir Bertrand Gtanev. G.C.I.E.. 

Chrlstooher. aged 19 years, tragic 
ror accident, beloved elder son or 
Pat and Robert and brother of 
\Tvlenne and Michael. Requiem 
mass 11 a.m. on Friday, 1st Aug¬ 
ust. at St. Peter's Church. Somer¬ 
set Read. New Barnet, followed 
by Cremation at Golders Green. 
Flower* lo J. BLack.veil and Son. 
lo High St.. Barnet. 

z&FJssr*of An9eL No 

by cremation at Goldera Green. 
___ Flower* lo J. Blackwell and Son. 

Piwera^onb™*”1 lan® young?—OnJMTmdaY 2RUi Julr. 

fSSrGff J» 
b-'loved hiuhand i.r Xnarl bin Ol PMl»fMr John Stlrllno > OUna 

Jemma(. sister far Rupert. in snnii 
MEYER.—On 24lh Joty^to Diana bourn? 

•I’ve Offer' and M. J. GYIcic■ Siephenso 
Meyor—a daughter ■' Amanda adored □ 

...aia*'- a »l*ter for Joanna. and Jane. 
NEVILLE.—On 22nd July, 1975. to Mary's Cl 

Patricia and G-orge. at Welbeck ler on T 
Street Nursing Home—a daughter. 3 p.m. 

PO»e.—On July 26th. a» Prince®! HALLIDAY, 
Margarot. Swindon, lo Penni- and In a roa 

10 South Cliff Avenue. East¬ 
bourne. widow of Charles 
Stephenson Greenliough and 
adored mother of John. Anne 
and Jane. Funeral service a: St. 
Mary's Church. Knighton. Leices¬ 
ter on Thursday. July 31st. at 

of Prof.'«*ar John Stlrllno Young 
and much loved mother of Ian, 
DanaM and Kenneth. 16 Rubla- 
Uvr Den. South Aberdeen. Ser¬ 
vice a: Aberdeen Crematorium on 
Thursday. 31st Juiv at 1.50 om. 
to which all friends are respect¬ 
fully lntlted. Family (Towers only 
please. 

SC«TT.—-pn Juno 31*t to Ann and Ursula 
Gavin Scott of Alton—a third son of Gl 
'•'Icnaei Stewart Bax). Devon. 

SFARROOK.-On Jub- 24 th to JESS I MAN 

Denise ,nce Slrrma. and Tom ,hSf2e'-r 
_S.,, brook—□ daughter. wife or 
TE’4c»LETON.—On Julr 26th. to m»n- 

Judith 1 nee Celrinaer' and John W.1? mV' 
. T-moieion—a son (Joseph 

'vines 1. gonjH 

5 p.m. JU,y ‘slsl- al IN MEMORIAM 
xU-IDAY. SF,LSON YOUNG-Remembering 

JS3® "2™^ with deep lose and pride, espe- 
Uniii ind BcnS iffiMda? clally lodSy. hb, bwh^,. my son Ursula and Beniamin Halllday. 
of Glenthomo. Coaniliburr. 
Devon. No loners, please. 
SSI MAN.—On 25 th July, at her 
home. Marion Ennis. _ beloved 
wife or Major B. G. P. Jessl- 
mm. Indian Ordnance 1 retired', 
and much loved mother or Pat¬ 
rick. John and Ennis. Cretna- 
Hon at The Downs Crematorium. 

a day. 50Ul 

daily today his birthday, my *on 
Richard FI Is an Young. P. O. 
R.A.F.V.R.. killed In the Middle 

Florist 

trading from a prime location 

In the West End desires to link 

up with another first class 

florist who can Introduce addi¬ 

tional turnover and is willing 

lo share overheads and profits 

A generous rent has been 

agreed for the next seven 

years. Writo to 

Mr. Richard, 

v o Barring tan Lauranco. 

Loudon, W1Y 6HD. 

Can you provide 
the country 

and the position ? 
It er- we can nruvlde the 
meota ! To Oil that -ivorse.is 
position ■■ The Times " Is 

running another successful 

FOCUS ON 
OVERSEAS 

APPOINTMENTS 

an 7th August. 197a. aimed at 
the evir lncreasing market ol 
quality applicants, who .ire In- 
tcrestod In working abroad. If 
yaa hove a vacancy Uiat you 

need to nix then ring: 

Giu Tunes Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 
Manchester 061-834 1234 

VOLUNTARY SERVICE 

ST. LEONARDS-ON-SEA 

A centra for voluntary 
sarvlccs is being crusted In a 
noted winter and summer re¬ 
sort. Those who have helped 
good causes and de&lro to 
move to south coast ora Invi¬ 
ted to write for details. 

Volunteers. 16 hours weekly, 
required for clerical work, 
others for making small articles 
for sale la GUI Shops, and 
haloing Britain's f3slcsi-grow- 
Ing Charily In too ten. 

Help and advice provided in 
obtaining local flat, guest house 
or flatlet. Club rariUUas. 
lunches provided. 

Secretary. Normanhors:. 12 
Evorsfleld Place, St. Leonards- 
□n-Sea. 

Havanas >04241 435365. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
The Imperial Cancer 

Research Fund's urgent Inves¬ 
tigation of Cancer needs your 
support now. 

Please help tty sending 3 
donation or " In Momoriam " 
gift to 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Deni 16GE. P.O. Box 123 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London. WC2A 3PX. 

FISHERMEN’S MISSION 
45 Nottingham Place. London 
HIM JBX. Serving and caring 
for fishermen and ihotr families 
In times ol disaster, distress 
and disquiet. li'Ul yon please 
Identify yourself with us In this 
ministry by your prayers and a 
generous donaDoa. 

Thank voil 
Royal National Mission to Deep 

Soa Fishermen. 

ST. GEORGE’S CHAPEL, 
WINDSOR CASTLE 

Election to chorlstershlp on 
2 October, 1975. lo fill vacan¬ 
cies arising In 1976 for those 
born between October. 19oo. 
and October. 1963. Chorisier- 
shlps at present amount to half 
lermly fees. 

Particulars from Headmaster. 
SI. George's School. \\ Indsor 
Castle. 

ALSO ON PAGE 23 

' UK HOLIDAYS 

WOOD COUNTRY HOTEL 

South Taunton. Nr. Okc- 

hompton. Devon. 

Sllcklrpoth 250. 

Have rev.- vacancies for sublc 

flat. Sleep 6. &4D p.w. Secluded 

50 acres lawns and parkland. 

Close Dartmoor National 
Park. 

PLI'MOUTH. 

2 bedroom well furnished 
house, owing la change of 
plans, available 111 August. 
£.40 per week. Artemoon maid 
service If required. 

Rcoly Howard. 
152 Mannamead Road. 

Hartley, ^ivinoudt. 
or tul. 107531 775254. 

NORTH CORNISH COASTLINE.— 
Se-rluded holiday home. com- 
loriabk- and conveaiem. Sleeps 
5. Panoramic vines. £45 p.w. 
U'rllc or annul- for free brochure. 
—Mrs Davey. The Old Vlcarsge. 
North Peiliurwsn. Nr. Launces¬ 
ton. Cornwall. North Pethorwyo 

HEREFORD—Wye Valley. Secluded 
cottage. Fully lumished. modom- 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREECE & STAIN 

BY AIR 

AUG. & SEPT. 

We still have a few vsumetna 
for 2 week holidays to oar 
camp-site Beach Clubs near 
Tarragona on the Costa Dora da 
and In Tolon on Polopotmeay. .1 
limited amount of taverru 
ac com mods lion la also allll 
available In Tolon. 

In October mere are vacan¬ 
cies on most data far self- 
cjlurlng, camping. lavernas. 
apartmimts and hotels In 
Greece, and cheap b o> S 
holldava In Spain. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
■1ST Earls Court HO.. W.B. 
01-957 6506 iATOL 452BI 

Lata Booking Specialists. 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
WE’RE No. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

to 119 worldwide destinations 
plus ABC flights to North 
America. For our Tree d&-paac 
brochure giving full details 
phnne 01-584 9->17 or 01-584 
54-5-3 <24 hours 7 days Ansa- 
fonei. or writo to: 
U.K. and tntamaltona! Office. 

li^ hoiidi? tssEssr’wsssrs: world expeditionary 
Folly equipped khehen and bath¬ 
room. Garaqc. Children and pels 
welcome. Available August on¬ 
wards. tram ‘.'JO p.w. Symonds 
bat v»jO anytime. 

DEVON.—Fully famished farm 
cottages. Sleeping 6 and 13. 6 
miles iram soa and golf course. 
Vacant from 1st September 

TWO DOUBLE bedroomed furnished 
holiday fails, on expectedly avail¬ 
able. Five miles ontsldo Exeter 
on A58 In country residence.— 
Broartc-'lft 27S. 

SUSSEX FARMHOUSE, bcaulirui 
position, sleeps 6. all mod cons. 
Colour TV. £75 p.w. ai! Inclusive. 
Aagusl 16th -‘30th. Battle 2910 
■04246'. 

PORTMEIRION_Bad and breakfast 
rains for two lrom £16. Port- 
melrlon Hotel. Penrtvyndouraelh. 
N. Hales. 

?;A' '1a5" the Middle remember the blind when you 
Iff'- 17. 1942. aged. 31. make your will. Tliere is no more 

r-r!? tlder brother BUly. worthwhile cause to which you 
Hg.-Cdr.. D.F.C. and Bar. could leave money than the edu- 
AJso his elder brother Billy. 
Hg.. Cdr.. D.F.C. and Bar. 
R.AJ\. killed In Burma. May 13. 
1940. aped 2o.—Mummy. 
" Solomfid you passed, tlio great 
surrender made." 

BEOOALI-In treasured memory 
of Herben Muir Bed dal], died 
Julr 29. 1952. Also his wife. 

cation and training of the blind 
Fall details from the Hon. Sec. 

AUSTRALIA—NEW 
. ZEALAND 

Flights or package holidays Jet 
Ship from £193. 
Rome—Munich—Kuala Lumpur 
Singapore—Bangkok—Japan 
New Yor*—Los Angeles 
European destinations. 
Offices In Australia and Europa 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 

51.'32 Haymarfcel. S.W.I.. 
Tel.: 01-039 6968/9/0. 

■ Airline Agents.! 

STUDY TOUR OF 
U.S.A. AND CANADA 

Educational Trust has 1 i ' 

September lo 12th October 
Studies will ovor view Mod 
ern Management. Management 
Services and P-irsonnol Tech¬ 
niques. Price .2490 Including 
1st das* accommodatie 
Please, 'phone 01-388 02 W,Fri^MH*r^i 5S?ht°tn,4 S”m.Wedn"daSr- 3001 BEODALL —treasured memory 

flmdinW tg^ElUabeth .noe KEELING-On 26th Jnlv. 1975. In of, Halwn Muir Beddall. died 
•VABK'rfifii*-"—a daBflh,eT London. Commander E. O. Trow- Julr 29. 1452. Also his wife, 

i nit via Clalnrt. bridge Keeling. R.N.. aged 31. Jennie Baddall. who died April, 
Service Putney Vale Crematorium. la. 1972. Dourly loved, by all MHBT other INTERESTING vouna _ .. . 
tomorrow. Wednesday. 12.30 p.m. Ibelr riilldren. grandchildren and "Ton.ara'dumS and wnfS- OCTOBER IN GREECE. We haei 
E^mllv flowm Only. aiM»-mwtiHrhlTHp*m. I 1 1 graouaios_ana | jornn ncandis In mrp urtv am 

ASSOCIATION 
4o Brampton Road. 

Knlghtsbridge. London. S.W.3. 

TRAVELAIR 

INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 

TRAVEL 

Immediate confirmations to 
Fast. West. South Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia. New Zealand, and the 
Far Ease. Late bookings a spec¬ 
iality. Contact: 

TRAVELAIR 
International Low Cost rravnt 

2nd Floor 
40 Great MarthorooBh St.. 

London U1V LDA 
rel. r 01-437 6016/7 or 

01-439 7505/6 

CAA ATOL 109D 

AFRICA EAST/SOUTH 
WEST AFRICA 
SPECL&LISTS 

Lowest fares Nairobi. J 'burg. 
Dor. Seychelles. India, Far 
East. Australia. Lagos. Accra, 
Addis. Cairo. Rome. Lusaka. 
Blaniyre, 
Rio. Sao. B.A.. U.S.A.. and 
QnrtflM, 

I.A.T. Ltd. 
250 Grand Bldgs. 

Trafalgar Sq.. London. W.C.2. 
01-839 3092/3-4 or 01-930 

6411.6569 
ATOL437D. 24-hour Service 

FLY IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MOREl 

Mauritius. 9eycbsDes. East, 
West and South Africa. North/. 
South America. India. Paki¬ 
stan. Australia. Japan and des¬ 
tinations In Europo. Guaranteed 
departures. 

Travel Centre 'London) 
3.5 Dry den Chambers. 

1X9 Oxford Streot. 
London. W1R 1PA. 

01-437 2059 *9134. 734 5788. 
C.A.A. ATOL 113BC. 

CANARY ISLANDS 

First for sun and warm 
dean Atlantic beaches. Fists/ 
hotels/nighis all year. 

Consult the Specialists 

MAIN SALE TRAVEL 

86-100 Mare Street. London. B.8. 

TbL 01-985 6655. ATOL 205B 

LUXURY IN THE 
SUNSHINE 

MOROCCO £90 
TUNISIA £95 

ALGERIA £120 
London Express Services Ltd.. 

ZS5 Kensington High st.. 
London. W.a. 

TDl: 01-937 1256 <4 lines 1 
ABTA 40513 ATOL 4448 

AFRICA OVERLAND.—Cross the 
Sahara to Chad. Sudan. Ethiopia 
and the wildlife of East Africa. 
17 weeks leaving December 9th. 
£519. Join ns—you'll never be 
the same again I Adventure 
Africa. Lleldbubn. Sutton Bfmgor. 
Chippenham. Wilts. Tel. Seagry 
10249781 604 anythna. 

14 NIGHTS IN ITALY, 
GREECE, TURKEY AND 

ISRAEL 

from £259 

|p, culled the, ESWIJl 
Explorer, a niJgnlfKTni l*- 
nlght cruise of the Eastern 
Mediterranean aboard one ot 
the finest custom-desionoa 
cruise ships over to put to sea. 

UTth^BrindiS!. Alhem. toian- 
hol K use da si, Haifa. Rhodes 
and Herakliot a" on the lllnnr- 
OT. and to moke thr moat of 
your Urn* we don't waste a 
minuto getting vou under way. 
So we f& you direct la the ship 
end back. Less time in route. 
More time en Med I 

Departures from tolon 
on loth October, and 2-bed 
cabins are mi it available at 
£374 pa pmog. Details either 
from your nearest travel agent 
or Thomson dulses direct on 
lit-uBfi 0631. 

Act today : 

THOMSON CRUISES 

Prices nublect lo DMNblo 
adjustment. 

AUGUST IMPOSSIBLE ? 
Try September—but don' l 

lea re ii too late. Wc sail 
have vacancies In our luxury 
staffed villas and seaside uver- 
nas. Pri.:»* are about £130.' 
£150 p.p.. 2 weeks and Includa 
a scheduled return fllgni. maid, 
wnlerskjlng and riding. Ask for 
our free colour brochure. 

■ PS.—Still a few villas free 
in August... 

CORFU VILLAS LTD., 
168 Walton St.. London. S.W.3 

01-581 OK51. 
ATOL 357B. 

MONEY SAVERS 

NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J’BURG. 

ACCRA. 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 
SEYCHELLES. SLAURITIL'S 

EUROPE 
Largest selection. lowest fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled depar¬ 
tures. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Stortekburv A venae, Vf.l. 

Tel. 01-439 7751/3 

Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
(Certain dates available in 

JULY and AUG.) 
3 weeks from C117 

Come alone eur with Iriends. 
R"la.-: under the warm African 
sun. Laze In «Jie surf 00 
dt-?rrtecl golden beaches. 

Live In confortablc chalets. 
BrlU'tli-managed. near the capi¬ 
tal Rabat. Tne culture and the 
sports- enthusiast will always 
I Hid something to do. 

For brochure 'uhone Travel 
Workshop 01-581 0593 <04 
hours' ABTA. 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy flights to 
New York. Far East. Australia. 
Now Zealand. East. Wool. 
South and Central Africa. 
Caribbean. India. Pakis la n, 
Bangladesh. Europo—29-ol 
Edgwaro Rd. >2 mins. Marble 
Arch Tube 1. W.2. Tel. 402 
9573 >4 lines 1. Air lino Agents. 
iSats. till 1 p.m.) 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 
Flights one tray £206. return 
£364. Jetshlp £198. Many 
varied and exciting atop overt. 
Specialists to Australia and 
New Zealand. 

NAT EUROTOURS LTD.. 

38 Pound St.. London. W.l. 
01-734 1087/437 3144 

(Airline Agents). 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

Schedules Special Economy 
droop flights Kenya—Zambia— 
Tanzania —Seychelles—Mauri¬ 
tius and other destinations 
throughout tho world. 

KENBR1 (Kenya-Britain) 

TRAVELS LTD.. 

S Vigo Street. London. W.l. Jet! 01-437 3953/4783. 
.A., A.T.O.L. No. 31B 8.C. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

POLLUTED IT AIN'T 
ALONvicnfi a Greek island in the North Aegean Soa. A clean 

saffiMTS. MA.91.” EEPtSg sitirgt 
SJ,dc^i?JSla£tJeSS Srith01^®srafafi? 
Island where j French arch! ler I ^°nrlnDJ 
he 3laved and built a holiday vUtoSN «" ; 
&\auisJ!oly doiinnrd aparinca^ boila. otn O- raiuraJ 3tonp JjJJJ 
exm»Bd treads, “uny balconies bui fling with garaalomSjRUMt with 
Views over the s-ia to the o2i«r Islands J» the JTOnp. Al'a 
noathoHcatiy aioncd into the landscape, tennis conns, vollei nan 
courts, tab Jo imnrt. an op^i-air rtance floor, jnd a ivsiauranx 
surroundrd by masses at nSa'era. The rflugo IWM Its otni private 
bedchcs complete with deck chairs, sun slvides. canocrt. pedal boat-*i. 
racing dinghies end family & 
renowned, the swimming rape 
We have limited a valla bint y. all 
telex—no ovcrbaaUnu problems: 

:nd family salilnc boats. The sc-’ Rshlng is 
wlmmlng raporb and tho. water crystal clear, 
valla btittv. all bookings individually conrinned br 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
157 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, W.S 
Tel: 01-937 3607 (24 br. phone service) 

A Government Bonded Operator. ATOL 38= Si. 

SELF CATERING 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

IS THE ONLY SURE WAY TO ENSURE A PEACEFUL 
DEPENDABLE HOLIDAY IN MAJORCA 

These beautiful apartments situated in the exclusive Royal 
Nova apartment block within 1 minute from the sea with 
own private swimming pool, cocktail bar, daily maid 
service, children’s play centre, all designed for your own 
special comfort. 
A few available for September and October at the low cost 
of £239 for a partv of 4 for 2 weeks. Ail inclusive, no 
extras. Book now'before it’s too late. 

MAR1SOL PARK HOLIDAYS LTD.. 
27 Marylebone Road. London NW1 5JS. 

01-933 2549, 935 0869. 487 4275. 
ATOL 66SB 

SAN ANTONIA, IBIZA 
Due to cancellation wo ham 
luxury sea-fram apartment for 
4. 3 bedrooms, tnagniflcimt 
views, 6 mins, walk from 
centre San Antonia. Beaches 
and all amormns close. Aug. 
9-50Lh. £105 p.p- inci. let 
flight from Gatwtck. Also in 
same block, lurnry apartment 
to sleep a. Auaast iO-24th. 
£85 p.p. Including flight. 

PROPERTY SERVICES 
INTERNATIONAL 

_ 94 DallgdOf Rd.. Hove. 
Tel.: Brighton i0273« 722932/ 

731143 
Is assoc, with Villa Flight Ltd. 

ATOL 401B 

WHEN FLYING 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

INDIAN PVTHON. 9ft. lODO. Vtrv 
tome, feeds exceptionally v ti! 
wto» or without vi-.-arium. i'ci. 
Bedford 65495. 

*-“*«*■ AQUARIUM. Comolctb W1U1 
olranha fish. Crotnx UgiUtoc. 
n«d» pump. Filters, etc., also 

aduartums. Tel. Bedford 
6^49o. 

OUTSTANDINGLY BEAUTIFUL 
Irish Setter puppies: champion and 
wnridng strain. Konnel Club reqli- 
iwrf.—Mrs. Davison, PorlotS. 
758. 

COUNTRY HOME needed for 1'J 
mth. old Obedient Lurcher dot: 
pure gypsv strain.—389 uosi. 

KING CHARLES CAVALIER.-J 
ruby dog puppies: 7 w»cks; K.C. 
rvg.—West Sussex. Tel. Cooi- 
ham 410. 

3 PEDIGREE SIAMESE kittens. 2 
seel and 1 chocolate point. £Jo 
each.—681 1297. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

KENYA KENYA 
KENYA SPECIALISTS 

Save with Econair, Nairobi. 

tyre, all Soath/Wusr Afrits. 
Normal edtcdulM flights. 

ECONAIR 
2/13 Albion Bunding*. 

ATdersgatc Street. 
London EC1A 7DT 
01-606 7968/9207 

(Airline Agents) 

POUND-SAVERS 
Economy fires to: 

the Middle East. India, Pakis¬ 
tan. Far East. Australia, New 
Zealand. u.S.A. / Canada. 
S.W.E. Africa, the Caribbean 
and other world-wide dasilna- 

UNJTED AIR TRAVELS LTD.. 

{Nr.^PlecadSly* CArcns^ 'under- 
HftMUld I 

01439 2327/8 
01-734 2345 

(Airline Agents i 

BIRTHDAYS Family flowers only. greai-grandchiidrjn. 
• v„„ .1,. __ LAYCOCK-On 27 July. 1973. BLAUK-In mem are of Mark Blau!: 

suddenly and peacefully, at Mead my beloved husband, who died 
rTlarn* of 0,0 Cottage. Ashtead. Kaihloan Stella. July 29. V>69. You are always In 

1 Mve A- aged BR. widow ot William Ernest my heart my darting. 
La react, beloved mother of Cor- CATER.—On July 29th. 1934. 
don and BasU. Funeral private. 
No flowers. Donations. If desired, 
lo Suiuhlne Fund for Blind Babies. 

grea l-grandch lldron. 

HONEYPOT.- 
yry many 
day.—AU ] 

MARRIAGES Nb“nSwra Don 
to Sunshine Fund 

LAMBOURN : WITHER1NGTON.- 324 Great Portl 
On July, 26. at Christ Church don WIN 6AA. 
Cathedral. Oxford. Richard, only LEIGH TAYLOR— 
son of the laic Mr. and Mrs. F. hospital, after 

. Lam bourn to Chris Une Anne, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. D. H. 
w ithertnnion. 

McGRBCOH : VENNING_On July 

1?75.- **} H'ycomb*. Dr. 
Alan Michael McGregor, only son .... _ -—... . 4 
of Mr. and Mra. P. W. McGregor, __ ledge. p.m.,Friday. 1 August, 
of Salisbury. Rhodesia, and Dr. MANNERS-SMITH. — On Sunday. 
Molly Anne Venning. cider 37Ui July. suddcnUy at Bury St. 
oaughtor of Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Edmunds. Malar General L. C. 
Venning, of High Wycombe. Manners-Smith C.B.E. Funeral 
Bucks. private, no Bowers. Donations If 

:ICH TAYLOR.—On July 28. In 
hospital, after a short Illness. 
Noel. beloved husband of 
Margaret, dear rather of Penny. »IUa and Prue. stepfather of 

exander and Julia Tregellas and 
much loved grandfather. No letters 
please. Funeral St. James'. Row- 
ledge. 5 p.m. Friday. 1 August. 

I William Ernest my heart my darting, 
mother of Gor- catth.—On July 29th. 1934. 
-unerel Private. Charles Ernest Cater, aged 57. 
Ions. H desfred. From his daughlor Joan, 
or Blind Babies. SLOBODSKAYA. ODA.—July 29th. 

Portland Street. Lon- . 1970. Remembered with affection 

m imn oo tn and 9ratl(ude. 

PRINTING COSTS 

Do you want to cut yoim '.* 

However large or small jour 

ftfm we believe we con help 

you. Wo print for mot! of the 

famous names tn Industry. 

Please ring or wrtle to M. F. 
Akerman. Woodrow Wyatt 

Holdings Lid.. Swan Gioee. 

Banbury. Oxon. Tel: (CC'i5.« 

4381. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT.—Oe&Ls. til- 
frig cabinets, chairs, sales and 
typewrltara.—Slatigh & Son. 2 
FaiTtogdon Rd.. E.C.1. 255 r»6Hb. 

PIANOS.—Large selection of over 
200 uprights and granite. Been- 
areln. Blulhner. ole.—Thames. 
736 b243. 

IBM Seicctric " 
lent condition 

" ColilMlte ". Eve 17 
in. Guorantoed. Situ 
ne: Fairway 01-4’J! 

on the July programme ol the 
London Inlervarslty Club, Came 
to the club premise*. 117 Queenv 
was-. W.2. any Wed.. 7.30-9 p.m. 
or write to David Vina iTi for 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. Kenyon LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Daj' or Night Service 
Private Chapels 

Bucks. 
SAXTON ! FARWIG.-On 8 JulV. 

. 1975. Mr. Maurice Savtoo, of 54 
Strand-on-thp-Gracn. London. W4, 
and Mrs. Susanna Mary Farwlg, 

E. Funeral 
Donations if 
iton Parish 

Private 

49 Edgwarc 

desired to Worllngton Pariah 
Church. No letters, a requiem In 
The Cathedral. Bury SI. Edmunds 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,058 

m 

m 

ACROSS 

1 O.T. judge had robe altered 
17). 

5 The big prize for Marigold 
(7). 

9 What a keeper should do 
for circus security ? (5-4j. 

10 Extra splendid (5). 
11 “ The very-of my age, 

my very prop ” (Mer of 
Venice) (5). 

12 Cleaned tar up the wrong 
way indeed 1 (9). 

14 Do such police addresses 
- proverbially cost nothing ? 

(8. G). 
17 He forecasts a giant root- 

crops output (14). 
21 “ . . . a cook and a captain 

bold. And the mate of the 
-” fGilbert) (5, 4). 

23 A pointer to what books 
not tq read (5). 

24 Vestment taken by an early 
saint (5). 

25 Make more of a stage jewel 
(9). 

26 Tinancial reserve of China, 
perhaps? (4-3). 

27 Cave in, twitched an eyelid, 
and died (7). 

1 Assimilate effect of gravity 
in tides movements (6). 

2 Well done, without publi¬ 
city, to put on such A bold 
show (7). 

3 Rigid metal rule (3, 2. 4). 
4 Head lock attendant (11). 
5 Used in pur to spike gun 

barrel (3). 
6 A blow with one’s right, 

perhaps (5). 
7 The principal stock letter 

(7). 
8 Skittish sort of writer ? (8). 

13 What a long face 1 (11). 
15 In double trouble about a 

partner that's lacking spirit 
f9>- 36 Told story of a shipping line 
(4-4). 

18 Means of bringing travellers 
to book (7). 

19 Ancient MS reveals an ex¬ 
perienced worker (3, 4). 

20 Former nurse is put out (6). 
22 For whom the heir of Red- 

clyffe succeeded (5). 
25 Dog fox is a fighter (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 34,057 

BOSS H 13 Ol 
aywifflHH nnnmj 

. h b a e SJHHIlfllWSS 
ra b aan 

H E El P 3 
aagragisewH : 
BE m EJ_»_ 
ragwaas 

ib b. in 

|EHHm=a*nnn _ 
n a ra B h 3 , 

1I53C3SB afflapraawii 

wa- 

4S Martogs Road. W.8. 
01-937 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RETIRED COUPLE required as part 
rime haadyman/clcanvr. See Free 
Cottage, Hens.. Domestic Situa¬ 
tions. 

COOK urgently required for Aug¬ 
ust. Sn Domestic Situations. 

EDUCATION Problems 7 Sec Talbot 
Rice under services. 

ARB YOU ONE of tlie professionally 
underpaid ? Sec £4.000 + Appu. 

CONTACT needs volunteer drivers 
to take out old people one Sunday 
onornoon a month. 01-240 0650. 

NEW YORK literary agent seeking 
experienced women writers for 
historical fiction. No remunera¬ 
tion guaranteed.-Box OZoa S. 
The Times. 

GERMAN LESSONS hy skilled pro¬ 
fessional Teacher. See Educational 

HOUSE 'APARTMENT CLEANING. 
See Homos Services. 

A a O EXAMS. Oxbridge.—See 
Marsden Tutor, under Services. 

Canadian couple wani lease.— 
see Prop. Wanted, 

HEALING RESEARCHER requires 
experiences or .Instances. 1st'2nd 
hand, or Healing. Spiritual or 
natural. Box (Gio S. The Times. 

MORTGAGES. remortgages.—See 
Business to Business. 

IMMEDIATE FINANCE _ tor 
Industry.—Seo Business lo Busi¬ 
ness. 

CARPETS. ex-Exhlbiuon. Sapphire 
Carpets.—See Sales & Wonts. 

AMERICAN STYLE chauffeur. See 
Domestic Situations. 

THE PROFESSIONALS._Young 
Sussex people 2Us and oOs. Ring 
Bacchus. 171-229 6ohU. _ 

HAMPSHIRE.. First-class Steward 
and Stewardess. See Dom. S1U. 

THE ROYAL .COLLEGE of Surgeons 
oi England cqnllnuos to clay a 
leading rede In surgical advances 
and In devoloptoq surgical skills 
and wishes lo thank the many 
anonymous friends who havo 
made It possible to continue thfs 
vital but rostly work. Gilts, cove¬ 
nants and legacies for the Col¬ 
lege’s general CharUable purposes 
mar be sent to: Aopeal Secretary. 
Rovoi College at Surgeons of ■ 
England. Lincoln's Inn Fields, 
London VvOJA 7PM. 

north Yorkshire may spoU you 
for anywhere else. 

KIRALFY, IMRE. Borough. Librarian 
ol Hanuncrsmlih would like to 
contact DESCENDANTS OF THE 
Commissioner-Gen ora I of Lie 
White City Exhibitions lo ex!end 
information held In local history 
collection. Hammersmith Central 
Library. W6. 

STUDENTS.—Do you care nb-au: 
children In the Third World 7 U 
so. will you give 2 days a week 
next month. Volunteers needed 
lo da voluntary wore in Middle¬ 
sex. Surrov and Essex. PI rase 
contact Dorothy Leoucsek. Action 
In Distress, on 01-731 b-TS. 

BEAUTIFUL PENTHOUSE FLAT. 
Canonbury Square_joc Rentals. 

FAILED G.C.B. 7 Poor grades 7 
Marnier Portman Woodward Ser¬ 
vices. 

CATER FOR BUSINESSMEN.-If 
you can offer a service from 
Catering to Computers then sell it 
through The Times dally Business 
to Business Columns. Phone Sally 
Fountaine on 01-278 <>331 or the 
Manchester orrico 061-834 1234 
for dotolls on how to reach Direc¬ 
tors. Managers and the whole 
business spectrum and enter tor 
their needs. 

poet ANO ARTIST need small 
legally bound loans to complete 
purchase of liielr sanctuary. 701 
3762 evenings. 

us for more details and a bro¬ 
chure. 01-5B9 -S47S. John Mor¬ 
gan Travel. 30 Thurioe Place. 
London, S.W.7. ABTA ATOL 
052B. 

SARDINIA. Costa S me raids, charm- 
log villa, sleeps 4-5. to lec first 
fortnight Scpicmber. owing can¬ 
cellation. E75 p.w. Write to : 
Lady Charles. The Manor House, 
AbboLsbury. Dorchester. Dorset. 

ATHENS AND CRETE aOU available MARBELLA Scheduled ffrghts. 4/3 
for July and August Inc. hols. ftor hotels, tncmdmo free ror— 
from CS3. Alsc a few vacanctos jTora t week. eil4^2. Golf VUla 
Corfu and Rhodes. CAA.'ABTA Holidays. lOSLlll BaUards lane. 
bonded. Tel. 01-727 3061/9423. London._NJ5. 02-549 0565. 
Olympic HoUdays. ATOL 341B. ATOL 272B, 

CEE SAVERS.—Europe. S. Africa. VILLA OWNERS—wo are looking 
Australia. N. Zealand. America. for rurther luxury villas to In- 
tho For East.—Fung 01-754 4676/ Uude in next season's pro- 
2827. F.C.T.. 95 Regent St., gramme. Conrinenmi Villas. 01- 
London. W.l. i.Airline AgeuU). MS 9181. 

w vJ: u MALTATOURS. Die Specialists. Our 
S.Lnter brochure is now available. 

Ka Plea«» 'phone or write for your 
H4" 2‘sEL_t‘‘4 copy. Malta tours. 47 South Lam- 
S?r- PeJ!,SKMn» L<md0n' bein Rd.. London. SW8 1RH. Tel. 
W.C.2. vAirline Agents). S82 SSSS. ATOL 118B. ABTA. 

GENEVA. 1 and 2 week holidays 
available throughout August and 
September from S.59 p.w. IncL 
fHoht from Gatwlck. Gail C.P.T.. 
828 SS55 fur hrotbma. ATOL 
569B. 

WARDROBE'S 

SUMMER SALE 
IS ON NOW 

Beautiful clothes 

at 

beautiful prices 

WARDROBE 

17 and 43 Chlitern Street 

London. W.l 

S8& or& WRT 01*4ys 

DIAMOND JEWELS anUuur O! 
modern. Emoralds and SaDuhire* 
also urgently wanted tor cash. 
Hiniiest prices paid. Valuation- 
made.—Bent levs. 65 New Busd 
St.. \ITY 9DF. 01-629 0651. 

PEDAL HARPSICHORD. Money 
concert Instrument in wnlnut. 
Tiro manual 8. 8 plus h and aO 
note Independent pedal. 16 plus 
8 ulus 4. etc. £2.000 o.u.o. 
—Telephone 01-339 2528. 

PIANOS-Stocktaking Sale. Special 
Brices for every special pianos. 
BectisteUi. Bluthnor and . Stem- 
way. Uprights and grands and 
many miniatures or all makes 
both new and reconditioned. 
Guaranteed. You can „ trust 
Fishers of Strnatham. the Special¬ 
ists- 01-671 8402. . 

ANYONE dlsposlDD of anflquiH 
paintings. bronzes. porcelain.j 

CREEK TOURIST AGENCY tar CANCELLED HOUDAYS^—A faw 
Hotels. Villas and Flats.—320 vacancies available.due to cancell- 
Reeent Street. London, W.l. TeL ations. at reduced prices. 
01-530 315C (ATOL 547B>r Continental Villas. 01-245 9181. 

GREECE or EUROPE Stm in reach BOOK KOW1 Economy flights Atm., 
uith Euro check. &42 4614/2431 N.Z., Africa. U.S.A.. etc. VVTng- wiih Eurocheck. 542 4614/2431 
124 hours; 'Airline Agts.j. 

SAVE £30 + to Europe. Tours, 
scheduled nights dolly. Heathrow 
T.T.L. 01-222 7575 ATOL 5508. 

N.Z.. Africa. U.S.A.. otc. Wing¬ 
span. 01-405 8043/7032. 6 GL 
Queen St.. W.C.2. Airline Agts. 

FLY NAIROBI via Cairo and Addis. 
Contact Ktmbla. 370 4011 (aire 
Une agents). 

KEEP FIT CLASSES at the Relax¬ 
ation and Beauty Centre. 140 
Marylebone RdTT N.W.l. 4B6 
2218. 

NEFF/MIELE APPLIANCES. .Ring 
US Hurt MOP. 01-76-J 203o. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
The Vertex Way.—Bee Billing 
Services. 

(comJiined on page 23) 

BUCKINGHAM TRAVEL. (Air 
Agts.i. probably the best navel 
agency In Loudon. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

NARROWBOAT.—Well teuawn Lon- ; 
don charity requires 69fl. narrow- . 
boat for youth project.with delin- 
qneaf youngsters. In!es--Action 
ul -267 1422. ' 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TO GET THE BIG 
CONTACTS 

THE GASLIGHT 

4 DuXo of York Street. 
St. James-?. S.W.l. 

offers superb la-Tury en I arm lu¬ 
men l from 9 p.m. tn a friendly 
way and our prices make sense. 
No membership fer pul of town 
or ovorseas visitor : 

T-;.: .--30 Ji48 

What could be worse than 

to die of cancer? 

To live with It. 
Help people who llva with 

cancer. 

Send donations to The 

National Society for Cancer 
Relief. Room No. 3. 30 Dorset 
Square. London NV71 60L. 

SIR GEOFFREY- Ja;- l suggest i 
that we cancel the board rueeting 1 
seheduied for fjntgru and go In- : 
sie.*d (j the Bristol Suite. ]4 1 
Bruton Place. London, w.l. i.?|. • 
4*,v 1978. for n-senailon. <P.S. 
Our oni'. cmrir.'.e Ij te-nealh the' 
Red Canopy. '• j 

UK HOLIDAYS j 
SELF-CATERING holiday Rais and 

B.B. al mnnv cenires durina the 
summer months. Lniversitv Holi¬ 
days Ltd.. Sudbury. Suffolk. 
COlO 6TD (0787*1 7628U <24 
hr. 1. 

visitors. Select guest bouse oc 
Wandsworth Comraon. *> mins. 
Victoria. TV. From CV 374 2897. 

LUXURY NARROW BOAT. Sleeps 6. 
fridge, shower, healing. Oxford 
Cana!. Available bey:. 7 onwards. 
01-To2 4ol7 'OV«.i. 

FRIENDLY mixed weekend parties. 
I tejn to wjter-slil. h'Ktvnd SW 

Club. 943 1C-1B- 
! IRISH COTTAGE ■ Idyllic rosltlon* 

8 lack water River. Counrv Cork, 
h. & c. Id'.n 1 far famiu* • 41. 
Available Aug. Sept. Phone: 
Smr.iron. 01-31-2 2140. 

E. Sussex, idiiiic 8 bedroom 
tuHor house, rrogue:. Aug. 2-9. 

! Sep:. £73, £123 p.w. 01t336 | 
I n C.^7 

[ \0vfftTIS.'MG ' 
1 f^ l 

WE’VE DONE 

IT AGAIN 

STANLEY!! 
LAND’S END PENINSULA. 

Superbly converted barn 
to sleep 6. only '■ mile 
frem the sea. Available 
August. £60 p.w. Tele¬ 
phone Siousehnie . . . 

The above advertise¬ 
ment was booked on the 
series plan (4 days + 
a 5th free of charge) 
and set with a line of 
space above and beloyv 
it. to give it a better 
appearance. Our adver¬ 
tiser had 10 replies 
between /.45 and 9.50 
when he telephone to 
cancel. If you want 
response like this 

Bing 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times 

help you 

MADEIRA flat for 4 to let Auu.- 
March. £33 p.W. 01-229 4537. I 

INDIA, Indonesia. Australia, com- j ECONOMY TRAVEL MOST PLACES, 
plcte overland trip. Fore £190 to | E.Q.T. Air AglS., 01-856 1383. 
Katmandu lo 76 days. Call or I 
write Aslan Greyhounds. King's 
Read. Windsor. Tol: 69122. 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Bruges. Individual holidays. 
Time Off Ltd.. 2a Chaster Close. 
London S\0. 01-255 8070. 

INDIA-KASHMIR overland. Conn ac¬ 
tions Indonesia and Australia. 
Brochure. laicrconllnental. 184 
Rnldhawk Rd. W72. 01-749 5794. 

ITALY. Concotlcd villa holiday avail. 
24 _Aug. Bellaolcn Lid.. 01-803 

PICK*.GRAPES. Seat./Ocl. Switzer¬ 
land or.France. Send large ta.e. 
to V.W.I.. 9 Partend SL OxJord. 

PARIS. Any day from £22.88 Wllb 
2 nigh is .bib. Hosts Ltd.. OX- 

222 6263. ATOL O80BCD. 
ATHENS from £25 slnole: £45 re¬ 

turn.-Hosts STS. 01-580 7733. 
AUSTRALIA ANO NEW ZEALAND 

with CP Airline. Fly the Cana¬ 
dian Pacific way—via Vancouver. 
For roll details of this enjoyable 
routing phone 01-950 6664 now. 
Or CPU at CP Airlines. 62 Trafal¬ 
gar Square. London. U'C2. (If 
yaa are flying home. It will com¬ 
plete your round the world trip-1 

GOOD TIMEX—Ui Parte. Amster¬ 
dam. Belgium or Switzerland. 3 
days or more from £20.30. Free 
brochure. 01-278 9569. 

STUDENT TRAVEL worldwide. Min. 
ralea.—Hosts STS. 01-580 7733. 

COSTA DEL SOL, AUqUSl. I tree elite 
(Br.—EurovlILls. 0206 47386. 

MADRID BARCELONA ATHENS. 
□ally flights from London for 
business or hois. Freedom Holi¬ 
days. 01-937 5308. ATOL 032B. 

LAST MIN. CANCELLATIONS. 2 
weeks Canaries. 5-star Hotel. 
Scbed. nights, unbeatable value 
Hence £195.00. SkytravoL 602 
6753. ABTA. . 

ATHENS br coach. One way onto 
available. £25.50. Ring E.C.T. 
542 2431 ■ Airline Ants.). 

Malaga. Sopt.. depart, moot 
Msm. from £77 ■+■ surcharge. 
Ring 01-492 1708. Gamma 
Travel. 65 Grosvenor StreeL 
London. U‘.l. ATOL 5298. 

KATMANDU. El AC— Aa . dare. 
Travel overland to India and 
Nepal with Sundowners via Iron 
Curtain countries. Middle_Easl or 
Turkey Rtng 01-370 4317 for 
colour brochure. 

AUSTRIA WITH INCH AMS. L3M 
and Mountains. 1 week from £50. 
end September, from Gatwlck. 
Phono 01-789 4911. ABTA. 
ATOL 02SB. 

NAIROBI — overland. Arabia. 
Yemen. Ethiopia. Oct. 3. £290. 
■—5B6 0779. 

0^3 
1^1 

ft* i ^1 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS 

JAMAICA HAPPY ? 
You bet I did—i; said forget the Med this 

summer, let’s do something really special and go co 
Jamaica with its guaranteed 81s hot, dry sun and 
paradise beaches, plus all that reggae. 

Not villa holidays, but vacations iu the most 
exquisite homes around Montego Bay with a minimum 
of four full-tune staff, including the happiest cooks 
you ever met. 

£345 per person in August with four people iu 
villa—for two weeks, inc. non-stop scheduled flights. 
London/Montego Bay—big reductions for children. 
Colour book from :— 
JAMAICAN ALTERNATIVE, 61 BROMPTON ROAD. 

LONDON, SW3. 01-584 6211. ATOL 334B 

M€Oh MILUV HOLIDAYS 
A summer holiday this winter in the Caribbean 

Looirj villas on Jamaica's northern coast; at Settler's Beech, 

Barbados; and La Toe Village, St. Locia ; maM service and cer indeded. 
From S23D each for 2 weeks. 

2 weeks or more at same of the. bed hotels, like Jamaica In at 
Ochs Rios and Hie Coral Reef on Barbados. From £318 each. 

A 16-day Hy/cmise aboard Canard's Adventurer indndipg 7-da? 
stay on either St. Lucia or Barbados. From Edit each. 

Full details of these and ad other holidays is onr new Winter 
1975/76 brochure. 

MEON VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

Petersfleld, Hants. 

Tel: 8730 4011. Members ABTA. ATOL OlfiBC. 

Official villa holiday organisers to British Airways. 

NEVIS, ISLAND OF 

DREAMS 

House of the Wolf 
A howling success this year 
and lost. Ideally designed lor 

2 and unexpectedly on the 
loose for a fortnight from 17 
September for £106 p.p. In¬ 
cluding all transfers- To Join 

our pack contact' 
ALGARVE VILLAS 

14S The Strand. W.C.2 
01-838 9028/9 or □1-340 1968 

Atol S70B 

0005. 

w- 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS 

aJZSS* ta *art»dos. Granada, Jamaica. Sl Locta. 
and Tobago. 

Flight* and car hire arranged. 

M«Ae send tw brochure: 

C££njraNTAL VILLAS. 

JBP 

TIMES NEWSPAPBtS 
UMTIED, 1976 

!™IN and 
Limited at 
Crajr-e inn tte 

«t tba Post Office 


